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ENERAL

lrops

ustice

Minister

Equities

and Gilts

fall; £

weaker

iaU) African Premier Pieter

itha dropped controversial

isdce minister Janies Kruger
j a Cabinet reshuffle.

Newcomers to the Cabinet
lduded Andries Treurnicht,

iad of the ruling National

irty in Transvaal Province
jo is acknowledged as leader

the party’s right wing. Back
ige

Mr. Botha agreed to abandon
s attempt to curb newspaper
porting of corruption in
ivemment Page 4

P EQUITIES again fell sharply

on fears of ' confrontation

between the Government and
union following (he Budget.

•ajution over
ummit talks
resident Carter and President
rezhnev meet for the first

ne this evening in Vienna at

e start of a weekend of U.S.-

ivlet talks leading to the
gning of SALT-IT.
The talks, which both sides

em to he approaching
lutiouily. are expected to lay

e groundwork for SALT-III.
'ary Soviet approach. Page 2;

liter’s precarious path, Page

440

Industrial-
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The FT 30-share index dropped
14.7 to 4742.

• GILTS suffered losses after

the Ministerial warning of 171

per cent inflation by autumn.
Falls ranged to 14.

wo more post
ombs found

S STERLING foil 82 points in

very quiet trading to close at

$2.0958 and its trade-weighted
index fell to 6S.2 (G8.6). The
dollar’s index was unchanged
at 86.8.

a'o more letter "bombs were
und at Birmingham's main
stal sorting depot, bringing
e number of explosive devices
own to have been posted in
e city to 11.

Extra police and army per-
met have -been drafted in to

»p -the examfnanon -of 2.5m
lers and ISti.Otifl parcels at the
•>oL Disruption to postal'
vices in the region is

jeelfd to last until next week.

• GOLD rose S3 to $2783 in

London.

& WALL STREET was 3dL
lower at S3JL96 just before the
close. -

• GREATER
-Klrl- i.-

-

increase alternative sources c-f

energy, ir.imslcrj at the 24-

nation OECD meeting in Paris
have agreed. B*rk Page

ube strike talks
nden Transport and union
rials were meeting late last

iht at the Advisory. Concilia-
n and Arbitration Service in

attempt tn avert Monday’s
raient'd London Under-
iund strike. Page 14

• ITALIAN PREMIER Giulio
Andreotti yesterday called for
reform of the EEC's Common
Agriculltu-nl Policy and a boost

in payinon’s by olber EEC funds
to aid Britain and Italy. He
arrives in Lnn-.Irm triday for

talks with Mrs. Thatcher.
Page 2

rice of peace
cost £2 5m to keep the peare
the IS big demonstrations m
ndem fast yn;»r nrT-nrtfi;v.j ln.

j annant repnri of Sir David
-Nee. Coninis^mncr of the

•trnpoVtan ToJu'e. Sonn'---

me in London drnpneri
ir-JUMlIy for ti»r first tune so

iht years. Paw t3

O A TQP-LEVF.L British trade

ini;-s!t>n is to visit Cuba. Pago 8

fl FRUIT AND VEGETABLE
p.. ,-c*f ui:;ipod 15 per coin in

!'k* ilV'-f p’ontiis !o Me' -

tl'iii

• I'.jf. ;i:e P; ice Commission
i _p.il Is.

» tVELIN MARSHALL plant
• it r.;j:nslwrmi5h is to close with

tin- loss of 763 jobs. Pa-^e 10

,ost disruptson
fl Pf'-.i PfT:i::* jO!’! illCt the
-ct of *ho disruptive one-day
iko bv members of its

n,igr!Mt,f*t Staffs' .’Fsoci.-jtiop

'1 been pe*r-'°y but the wiim
d that 92 per vent of it?

7(VI ir.cniber-- bad joined the

ion. Paso 1 i

LABOUR

O i‘ :
. OTT'PtI ’llNirW h.jve

ii’i-'ii lor ci;.im nf

1'! • • i ’
-t : j;.,v ,v-i|'}.Ci:: l<i

.k .- iV 1 ,i ; -on if

n. r. . IV--. 1-1

alvaee bid halts
id weather halted Royal Navy
iempt; to salvage the wreck-
c ui the Tomadn coinbat air-

aft w inch era:-bed 14 miles off

2cl.nimi on Tuesday. The
incliiiiitrr Nurton guarded the

c.

® 7}?v NATIONAL and Local

Government Officers' Assacia-

: >0 1 !.. :• dcc ?d-?u' to m.tire official

any loral strikes called by its

“Cali's! i-ih c.l 's due

tn reduced public spending,

ftart; P.igc

120,000 atlas
tnusi-Tipt maritiinp atlas

i bed illTU (l«Hi as Christie’s

litlimed !=ales of the

jrature cnllection of Amovi-

n vnthciia.s* Arthur A.

nichh-si. Tw-n day?, nf s-ilex

js vviek totalled £ 1.555,3 19—*

iv ;:b.ivc forecast.

rlefly . - -

louds jr western JjmaicJ -liter

fei* d.-vs of heavy rainfall

v«- killed S2 people, with 2i>

ijrrs missirt;:.

i itaco ndveriiaing a,;ency is

rsu: sued for poririiving Pea-

ts cu!iiH>a character Lucy us

'--.uil, 1‘mted Features

iiiie. Utej-'s whahvinme image

s :u-cn *t.:rnislh’il and seek?

p.OSR? COlUlK’n-TMun.

COMPANIES

« n vvr INTERNATIONAL
and SeHrn.-t Enmneerinc have

in-nc-ri with FinU'nd's Outo-

inimpo to win a turnkey con-

trr> i'T for copper smeller

in ih,? Philipp-.nes. Page S

• SONY CORPORATION net

pruiils in the six months to

April 30 fell hy 35.fi per cent

lu VT.S^bn 5 about £ 17.9m > from

Y12.22bn in the same pennd

a year earlier. But the setback

was blamed by Sony on adoption

of U.S. accounting rules. Page 36

• CHLORIDE GROUP pre-tax

prnfits ro>L* to £29m (£25-lm)

in the year to March 31. ::.nd the

company expects further

.growth. Page 30 and Lc\

• ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS
first-half pre-tax profits ruse to

H0.43m i£S.53in previously)

dci-pilc being hit by the trans-

port strike and the severe

winter. Pago S2 and Lex
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Banks

lending rate

in line with
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

The cost of a bank overdraft will rise sharply following yesterday’s decision

by all the clearing banks to increase their base lending rates by two points

to 14 per cent
This means thta a top-quality

industrial customer will pay 15
per cent, while the cost of over-

drafts for other borrowers will

be between 17 and 19 per cent.

The rise in base rates is

exactly in line with the increase
in Minimum Lending Rate
announced on Tuesday. This
unexpected tightening of the
credit squeeze was fully

explained yesterday by new
official figure* showing that bank
lending has remained very
buoyant.
Bank lending in sterling to

the UK private sector rose by
£S69m in the month to mid-May.
while the underlying rate of
expansion of sterling M3, the

broadly-defined money supply,

has been above the upper end

nf the official target range.

City doubts about the Budget
-iad ’about the inflation pros-

uects were reflected yesterday

in a further fall in stock market
prices. The FT 30-share index
ri ropped hy 14.7 to 474.2 follow-

ioc a 12.5 fall on Wednesday:
iV index has now declined by
1 5. per cent since the election.

There were especially sharp
f-.ik in the share prices of big
e.vDortm? companies which
TTu iht be hard hit by the com-
bustion of targe pay rises and
a f’vm exchange rate.

Prices of long-dated silt-

edged stocks dropped by 1?
poiniis, with falls of a point at

the short-end. The market has

been expecting the .announce-
ment this afternoon of one or
more new gUt-edged tap stocks,

but the fall in prices raises

questions about whether this

will now no ahead.
There 'is still uncertainty

about the level of short- and
long-term interest rates, and
conditions remained unsettled

in the money markets yester-

day.

Even thouisfi three-month
rales have not yet risen to

match the rise in MLR, the
clearers decided to commit

themselves to a full two-point
increase.

The banks. however,
announced varying rises in the
interest rates paid on seven-day
notice deposit accounts.

National Westminster and
Midland increased their rates
by two points to Hi per cent,
while Lloyds raised its deposit
rates from a lower previous
level by 2! points to lli per
cent. Barclays was out of line
with a 21 point rise in its

deposit rate to 12 per cent
An increase in the monthly

c-barge on Barclaycard from" 15
per cent (23.1 per cent a year)
to 2 per cent (26.S per cent),
was also announced yesterday
V.?t'i effect frnm July 20.
Thlf «> the first rise in its

Interest rates since last July, in
spite of the rise in the cost of
money in the interim.
Charges on Trustcard. offered

by the Trustee Savings Banks,
are to rise to a similar rate on
the same date.
The authorities seem deter-

mined tn mainrajn MLR at 14
per cent for as long as is neces-
sary tn curb b3nk lending and
to maintain an impression of
monetav control. This may

Continued on Back Page
Clearing Banks Table Page 10
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Gonuley

stays as

miners’

leader
By Christian Tyler and
Ray Perman

Si
Mj?,.

M Fi.*; ^ b4

ar, DAVID F“c*JD

WIDESPREAD co-ordination of

economic and financial targets

by the major powers was the
best hope for the international

economy, ?lr. Gordon Richard-
son. Governor of the Bank of
England, said yesterday.

In the Henry Thornton
Lecture at the City University,

London, he said such co-

ordination “ may comprise the

most realistic framework in

which the international
eeonomv and policy of the late

twentieth century can survive,
and perhaps ultimately again
thrive."

The address was called
J1 Th?

Prospects for an International
Monetary System.” It represents
a major statement of the Bark's
views on international economic
developments.

The Governor went consider-
ably further in attacking the
present system of floating, or
semi-float ing. exchange rates

than he has in the pasT.

He said recent experience

suggested that attempts to

adjust {#> countries’ differences

in economic performance
through ilex’b:#? exchange rates
had severe limitations.

The key reasons for this were
thai the exchanges fluctuated on
a far shorter time scsle than
that required to make funda-
mental adjustments, the statis-

tics were not reliable enough to
ensure ili.it the correct action

was taken and efficient indus-

tries were hit as much as

inefficient ones.
The Governor went on to

point out :h:t central bankers
rmi’d «n!y ob'.am more stability

on th? exchange markets if

there were co-ordinated inter-

vention policies and a broadly
consistent set of domestic poli-

cies.

This was the pattern that
had begun to develop. “The in-

creasing TF-snn to summit-
diplomacy. and the collabora-
tive measures of November 1.

397S. may be seen as steps to-

wards greater co-ordination and

compatibility of individual eco-

nomic management and ex-
change rate policies between
regions or major powers.”
Within this context the Gov-

ernor reiterated bis cautious
welcome for the objectives of
the European Monetary System.
He described the emergence

of the system as '* an attempt
both to achieve greater regional
exchange rate stability and ulti-

msT'ly. it may prove, to make
a regional contribution to the
v.^rld's reserve asset problem.”

T’'p Governor atan suggested
*hi r

. contrary to recent esperi-
in some countries,

• v.Vianic raip and domestic
nct2ry policies could be used

j ? complementary rather than
r: ^repetitive manner.

"Tn attempting to reduce irv

*-*‘i:onary expectations and
; -i -ta: innary wag* settlements
*>: declared constraints of an

ingo rate and a monetary
.redir target can often use-

f'll’v reinforce each other,” he
S2I^.

MR. JOE GORMLEY, president

of the National Union of Mine-
workers, publicly confirmed
yesterday that he had decided
to stay on in the job in order,

he said, to ensure that the
Government maintained the

huge public investment in the

coal industry.
He has changed his mind

about retiring before the end of

the year, after castigating the

latest militant remarks of Mr.

Mick McGahey, NUM vice-presi-

dent and strongest contender for

the succession.

He said he could see no pos-

sibility of his going before the

union’s annual conference in

July next year. If he sticks to

that date, it will rule out Mr.
McGahey. who is 55 next May,
on grounds of age.

Mr. Gormley’s pronounce-
ment and his determination

not to see the union and the

Government at each other’s

throats, will come as a relief to
Ministers. They cannot have
viewed wth equanimity the pos-

sibility of Mr. McGahey. who is

chairman of the Communist
Party, taking the reins.

Without naming Mr. McGahey.
the NUM president interpreted

the remarks Mr. McGahey made
at the Scottish area NUM con-
ference on Wednesday to mean
that the union should “use its

industrial strength to change
the political complexion of the
government.”
That was not the role of a

trade union, and was tantamount
to saying: “We don’t believe in

democracy."

Mr. McGahey said yesterday
that he had never called for the
NUM to bring the Government
down, but only that the Labour ;

movement should help to create
a situation in which an early
General Election would be
brought about through the
democratic process.

“As far as Mr. Gormley’s
early retirement is concerned,
that Is a matter for him. and he
doesn’t appear to be very deci-

sive.

«Y RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

“ I would be honoured to serve
as national president, but if I
cannot do so I shall continue to
serve in the post of Scottish
president and. I hope tilth the
confidence of the national union,
as vice-president.

“I am confident that if I am
unable to stand, the Scottish
miners will support and fight

for the most progressive" candi-
date in the field — and Arthur
Scargill [Yorkshire area presi-

dent j I look upon as a most pro-
gressive man. with whom I have I

a lot in common.” I

Scots miners want 60% Page 14
,

MR. DENIS HEALEY lopped
the elections to the shadow
Cabinet last night, bur he was
closely pursued by Mr. John
Siifcin and Mr. Peter Shore,
who are rapidly emerging as

leading contenders for the
Labour Party leadership when
Mr. Callaghan retires.

The contest a crucial indi-

cator of support among Labour
MPs who form the electoral col-

lege for the party leadership,

produced a remarkably even
ballot between left and right,

and showed how open the fight

for the leadership has become.
All the top three have been

given key roles in Opposition

by Mr. - Callaghan, with Mr.
Healey remaining surprisingly,

after so many arduous years,

as economic affairs spokesman;
Mr. John Silkin shadowing in-

dustry: and Mr. Shore as

foreign affairs spokesman.
The next two names in the

list Mr. Ray HattersJey ?nd
Mr. Eric Vatlcy. are alfo likely

leadership candidates. But Mr.
Varley, who becomes employ-
ment spokesman, has probably
a better chance to shine, in

Opposition than the ambitious
Mr. Hattersley. who shadows
environment and housing.
Mr. Healey, who gained 3.53

votes, must remain favourite

for the succession, but et 61 he
must hope that Mr. Callaghan
will retire early in the present
Parliament. There is also a

question mark ever the former
Chancellor’s close idcnt.ific.ttior.

with the poiick'j of the tasl

cnvprnment. which
rejected so sub^oniioliv af th?
general election.

Perhaps the most impress!'^
showir? was tact of Mr.
H* 2ain-d 145 votes ’••r1 !:?s

cone up fv
.
in rv-r*.* Ftarid'n?

he1:31150 .r-? ki; fie-oc on* !-

UTarkot -nd h ;
- tavtta

negotiatin'? n ta*- a* Prrsp-’s

as "Aariculhiro "ini-ter.

Mr. Silkin, vt-i had the sup-
port 0f the Tribune 7
clearly also grtacd the hocl-tin?

of many anti-Morkr-t hut not
necessarily Lerv-vlng members
"I the Pcrlirrer-ary Lta*-,r.

•

P?.rty. He is ti 1* e-sn of ? former
Cabinet j:?i"5 :*c - and is 2 for-

mer party Ch’ef Whip.
The perform of Mr. ?h?ra

was also impressive, as he v-ss

neither on the Tribune croup
slate nor thst of the Manifesto
group of moden tc=. He is p.lso

an anti-Marketeer and hzs the
advantage o? b:in? regarded as

a Left-winger. .tithor;h he has
moderated many of his views in

recent years and f: 2 « rained the
respect of a vide range of party
opinion for his abilities. He is

well placed as a leadership con-

tender.
Further down the pecking

order are Mr. Stan Orme, who
returns to health and social

services in Opposition; Mr.
Albert Bocl-h. who shadows
transport; and Mr. William
Rodgers, one of the most
articulate right-wingers, who
takes on defence.
Near the bottom of the

successful candidates were Mr.
Mer!>n Rees, who stays as home
affairs spokesman, as well as
covering Commons procedure;
Dr. David Owen, who is made
energy spokesman; Mr. Roy
M.iK'ii. who takes on the sensi-

tive Common Market subject of
agriculture: and Mr. John
Smith, Former Trade Secretary,

whu will speak on trade and
prices.

The remaining members of
the. ahacow Cabinet and their

pnrrtoHcs will he chosen and
announced hy Mr. Callaghan
ns;:i week.
There v;.s an immediate move

at last ni?'ht*5 meeting of the
FL? by Mr. Anthony
V.'edgv.-ood-Eenn. who did not
st-anti for the shadow Cabinet,
to ensure that in future all the
membership is elected by MPs
instead of just the ton 12 as

at present. Th? proposal is to
be considered by the party's
liais'-n caT.mittee, but is

unlike!" to iic accepted.

3'r. 3Zirha ?l Foot, who did not
stand for the shadow cabinet
hecaus-2 of his role as Deputy
Leader, is to be shadow Leader
of the House, cs well as retain-

ing responsibility for devolution.
Leading cc-ntsutlers who did

not .uak-; tac top 12 were two
5ng msm.hrr; of Labour’s

Nationt-i Committee,
fir. Eric fl-r.ffor end Sir. Neil
.r.io;- . Titay v;.:r: followed by
right-v-inerr r»r. Dickson ’.Laban
and the Lf Ft-winr ?.Jr. Norman
S' c>-.?3.

T?io two member's of the out-
going Cabinet who did not
succeed i.n the elections were
Mr. Drue'- Millan. former Scot-
tish Secretary, and ?!r. Fred
Mii.iie* - former Defence Secre-
tary. who came !'••?’? down the
ti:-*. Former Ministers Mr.
v-:r?id Kaufman and Mrs.
’’ditii Hart, made a Dame in

Mr. Cr!!agh?n’s dissolution
b~-r. ai-o failed to be
elected.

Details. D.-w? ! 2
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RTZ to rescue Wheal Jane
BY PAUL CHEESEWRIGHT AND JOHN ELUOTT

THE FIRST major investment
decision directly attributed by
a company to the new economic
climate created by the Budget
was announced yesterday by
Rio Tintu Zinc which is to go
ahead with its rescue for the

Cornish Wtaeal Jane tin mine.
Last week an application by

RTZ to the Industry Depart-
ment for slate aid of up to

£2.5m or £3m to help save the

failed mine, received a rough
ride from Cabinet Ministers.

But yesterday the company
said that subject to technical

and commercial studies, it

would go ahead with its rescue

plan, whether it receives

Government assistance or not

The rescue could cost uu to
£6m.
RTZ issued a statement which

said its decision to undertake a
more detailed examination ,<z
the mine was i response to the
“new thinking outlined by the
Chancellor of the Exchequer in
bis Budget speech, which
requires a positive response
from industry.”

This message was sent to the
Government and was regarded
by Ministers as support for their
view that taxation incentives,
rather than state aid. are the
best way to encourage companies
to invest
A spokesman for the Con-

federation of British Industry

S2 :d It was “delighted to see this

early evidence of a new spirit

rented so directly to the Bud-
ge'-'

Opponents of industrial aid

schemes fostered by the last

Go- eminent will point to the
denrion as evidence that public

money could be saved if the
schemes v.-ere cut back aud if

thrie which remain were sub-

jected to tougher criteria.

Sir Keith Joseph. Industry
Secretary, whose Minister of

State. Lord Trerchard. has been
hcnnling the Wheal Jane case,

is now conducting a detailed

re-"*"* rf the aid schemes.
The chance of Wheal Jane’s
Continued on Back Page
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Hopes of major

Norwegian

Restrictions
CARTER AND BREZHNEV SET TO SIGN ARMS TREATY ON MONDAY

oil discovery

on driving

urged in

Holland

Wary Soviet approach to summit
Andreotti,

BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

Thatcher

talks

BY KEVIN DONE. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE RESULTS of the latest ex-

ploration well on the so-called

•‘"olden block” in the Nor-
wegian sector of the North Sea

have strengthened hopes of a

major new oil discovery.

Statoil. the Norwegian state

oil company, which is the

operator for the block, said

yesterday that it was “ very

optimistic ” about the discovery.

It has refused to speculate on
the field’s potential reserves,

but it is understood that the
discovery could eventually come
close to rivalling the large

Statfjord Field, the biggest oil

field yet discovered in the North
Sea.
The latest well was the third

to be drilled on the block. Two
separate structures have been
identified on block 34/10. hut
the main attention is being con-
centrated on the earliest find. .

The latest well was drilled to

appraise the wildcat discovery
well drilled last year, which pro-
duced flows of crude oil of up to

6.600 barrels a day in several
tests.

Results of this second well on
the structure were released this

week and show that three tests

produced flows of crude of up to

2.800 barrels a day.

Statoil, which has an 85 per

cent interest in the block—the

remainder is held by Norsk

Hydro and Saga Petroleum—is

planning to drill two more "wells

on this structure before the end

of the year.

Meanwhile, the Norwegian
Petroleum Directorate has

approved a proposal from the

Phillips group for a pilot project

to test an enhanced recovery

scheme for the Ekofisk Field,
'

the main field already in produc-

tion in the Norwegian sector

If successful, the plan to begin

water injection could signifi-

cantly add to the recoverable

oil reserves in the seven-field

Ekofisk complex.

Phillips Petroleum, the opera-

tor for the Ekofisk area, said

yesterday It would be investing

S 14.5ro in jie pilot project It

is currently able to recover only

between 15 and 20 per cent of

the oil in place, but water injec-

tion could boost recovery to 25-

30 per cent
First water injection is likely

to begin in 1981. If the method
is successful it will be .applied

to all the fields in the area.

The injection of either water

or gas into an oil reservoir is a

standard way of improving the

level of recovery and is already

being used on several fields in

the UK sector of the North Sea.

French curb immigrants
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

FURTHER CONTROLS on im-
migrant workers in France are
contained in a Bill approved by
the Cabinet this week.
The Government plans to

tighten up on renewal of the

work and residence permits
held by the country's 4.1m
immigrants.
Under the new rules the

ordinary work and residence
permit will last for three years.

Initial plans for one-year pap-

ers met fierce protest From the
left-wing unions. This will

mean a larger measure of

security for many foreign work-

ers currently on one-year pap-

ers—that is if their papers are

renewed. The rules make this

much less automatic than be-

fore.

Unlike “privileged residents”

whose ten-year permits will be

renewed automatically most
will be at the discretion of the

preFect of each department, “ in

the framework of a depart-

mental quot3 corresponding to

job possibilities."

By Charles Batchelor in

Amsterdam

THE NETHERLANDS should

ban driving on certain days and

levy higher taxes on cars with

heavy petrol consumption if the

Government’s appeal for volun-

tary savings fails. These recom-

mendations are contained in a

report drawn up by the General

Energy Council, a government

advisory body on energy
problems.
The council singled out

motor fuel as requiring special

attention since the demand for

this and other distillates such as

jet kerosene and gas oil could
lead to sharp price rises on the

Rotterdam oil spot market.
Only a few months remain to

build up the Netherlands’
depleted oil supplies if the

appeal for voluntary cuts fails,

it said.

Mr. Dries van Agt, the Prime
Minister, has already indicated

he is gloomy about the prospect

of achieving the savings by
voluntary means. The Govern-
ment has said however that it

would wait until mid-summer
before taking further measures.
Immediate action which could

be taken to cut the use of fuel

by car drivers includes firmer

controls on speed limits, restric-

tions on the opening hours .of

petrol stations, and a ban on car

driving on certain days. It also

suggested encouraging car-pool-

ing by allowing cars with three

or more occupants to use bus and
taxi lanes.

Longer term measures include

putting sharply progressive rates

of tax on new cars which con-

sume a lot of petroL Tax
measures could also be used to
stimulate the use of diesel-

engined cars.

A majority of MPs in Parlia-

ment -appeared in favour- of

enforcing savings during a

debate on the Government's
voluntary measures, which were
first announced in ApriL .

With the exception of the
Liberals, the j'nnior partner in

the two-party ruling coalition,

all parties were in favour of
imposing restrictions.

ON THE EVE of the U.5.-Soviet

summit meeting in Vienna, the

first in more than five years, a

mood of resignation and wari-

ness prevails on the Soviet side.

The Communist Party news-
paper Pravda, in its definitive

review of the Soviet position

before the meeting, has called

for new moves toward disarma-
ment but says that because of

the activities of those opposed
to detente, the development of

Soviet-U.S. relations has become
“noticeably more complicated
in recent years." The tone
appeared to reflect sadness
rather than anger.

The drafting of the second
Strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty will be completed in

Geneva this weekend after six-

and-a-half years of negotiation
and the document should be
ready for signing by President
Carter and Mr. Leonid Brezhnev,
the Soviet President, on Monday.
There will also be, during the

next few days, much of the
symbolism of great power

,
equality and co-operation which

1 is deeply important to the Soviet
Union.

There is no reason, however,
to expert major progress on any
of the remaining basic issues

—

the Middle East, Africa, dis-

armament or human rights

—

i

over which the Soviet Union

and the U.S. have clashed in
the recent past.

The Soviet delegation includes
Mr. Andrei Gromyo. the Foroian
Minister, Mr. Konstantin Cher-
nyenko, Mr. Brezhnev's top aide.
Mr. Dmitri Ustinov, the Defence
Minister, and Marshal Niolai
Ogarkov. the Chief of Staff,

The presence of Mr. Ustinov
and Mr. Ogarkov is taken as
further confirmation that the
Soviet Union would like to dis-

cuss a wide range of disarma-
ment measures, including pos-
sible progress in the long dead-
locked European troop reduction
talks, agreements on conven-
tional weapons transfers, a
nuclear testing ban and the pro-
scribing of killer satellites.

No substantial movement in
any of these areas is expected,
however, in rhe approximately
nine hours of tall* that the
leaders have scheduled for

Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
It appears equally unlikely that
President Carter will be able to
persuade Moscow to moderate
its deep opposition to U.S.
policies in the Middle East or
southern Africa.
More important may be the

impressions they take away
with them, and a matter of con-
siderable importance for the
Soviet side will be the respect
with which they are treated by
President Carter and his aides.

President Leonid Brezhnev

The shadow of Senate ratifica-

tions of SALT II is inescapable
here both because the treaty is

by far the most significant sign
of progress in Soviet-Ui5.

relations and because Moscow
has already made gestures, both
in its treatment of dissidents

and in foreign policy, to appease
Senate opinion. It may be forced

to make many more.
The Soviet leaders want

detente for political, military,

economic and psychological

reasons, but there is no guaran-
tee they will pay the price for

it if, in encounters with Ameri-

can leaders, they are not

accorded the respectability

which, for them, is one of the

principal rewards of detente.

The Pravda editorial recalls

that during the war the Soviet

Union and the U.S. were allies,

and relations developed on the

basis of “equality and. mutual

confidence.” This equality and

co-operation is what the Soviet

Union wants today but it wants

it on its own terms and without

regard to Soviet internal prac-

tices or foreign policy in areas

not directly bearins on bilateral

relations with the U.S.

Pravda says that relations are

at a complicated and “contra-

dictory" stage and it is neces-

sary “to draw the proper con-

clusions’* from the “objective

today

processes ’’ befpre it is “ too
late."

With Mr. Brezhnev obviously

in failing health and with the

need for a new balance of forces

in the ruling Politburo to make
Soviet policy in the post-

Brezhnev era. the “ proper con-

clusions ” in Soviet eyes may be
greater tolerance for tiieir

foreign and domestic policies,

and before it is “ too late " may
mean very soon.

Big investment rise foreseen in W. Germany
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

WEST GERMAN industrialists

expect real investment in the
manufacturing and mining sec-

tors to increase by a healthy 7

per cent this year, according to

a survey for release today by
IFO. the Munich-based economic
research institute.

- The report based on an
analysis of the 1979 plans of
some 4.000 concerns, reflects the
generally high confidence in the
German investment- climate des-

pite . uncertainties . over the
energy outlook.
IFO noted that investment in

manufacturing industry rose
last year to DM40.lbn (£10-2bn>

which, after adjustments for
price rises, also represents a 7
per cent increase.

A total 54 per cent of the in-

dustrialists questioned by IFO
said that they would increase
investment this year, 25 per
cenr said they would maintain
the 1978 level while 21 per cent
said they were intending to cut
kivestment in 1979.

Capital goods investment.
IFO said, was proving to be the
main force behind the current
economic upswing. Although
the investment increases are
likely to affect every manu-

facturing sector, capital goods
will attract the most invest-,

ment. with an anticipated
increase of 11-12 per cent.

Basic and production goods,
as well as the mining industry,
will also benefit from a signi-

ficant rise in investment And
after particularly low invest-

ment growth in 1978. the iron

and steel industries are plan- •

ning to raise their investment
by over 20 per cent

Despite the optimistic tenor
of the IFO report the institute

has not qualified its earlier con-

clusion that medium - term

investment growth was destined

to slow down considerably. An
IFO report in March predicted

an annual average real growth

of only 4.1 per cent between

1979 and 1983.

This figure is generally con-

sidered to be too low to reduce

unemployment

By Rupert Cornwell in ftome\

EUROPEAN PROBLEMS,
ahly the EEC budget and tn^
mechanism of the common
policy, will be at the centre of

talks' in London today between 4
Mrs. Thatcher and Sig. Giulia 1

Andreotti, the Italian Prime

Minister.

The visit of the Italian leader

is at the invitation of Mrs.

Thatcher, who thus completes

an initial series of meetings

with the leaders of the other

major Common Market coun-

tries, after talks with Chan-

cellor Helmut Schmidt and

President Giscard D'Estaing.

The primary function of the

talks will be exploratory and to

help prepare for the forth-

coming European Council in

Strasbourg and the Western
industrial summit in Tokyo.

Although only caretaker Prime
Minister. Sig. Andreotti will be

representing Italy on both

occasions.

More important however, will

be whether common ground can

be established between the two

leaders for a co-ordinated

approach on key Community
j

issues. Both countries are

resentful of being among the

poorest EEC members and
among the largest contributors

to the budget
Similarly. Italy shares several

of Britain's grievances against

the Common Agricultural Policy

as if currently operates. It may
find the less rancorous approach
of the Conservative Government
more to its taste.

Another point likely to be
raised by the Italians concerns
Britain’s position on member-
ship of the European Monetary
System, once the first review
of its working has been carried
out in September.
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WESTLB INTERNATIONALS. A.

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN

FAR-REACHING changes will

have to be made in the Swedish
economy in the next decade, but
growth will be much lower than
in the 1950s and 1960s. Some
137,000 jobs in industry are
threatened.
This is the message of a 370-

page study, released yesterday
by the independent Industrial

Economic Research Institute.

To solve economic problems
a much closer alignment had to

be achieved in the aims of wor-
kers, managers and politicians,

the study said. Expansion of
the public sector had to be
curbed; Swedes had to accept
a slower improvement in in-

comes and the inflation rate

had to be kept low enough to
give investors faith in the re-

turn on their capital.

The institute took as a
reference point an annual
growth rate of 2.6 per cent in
Sweden’s GNP during the first

half of the 1980s. Even this
moderate growth called for opti-

mistic assumptions compared
with developments in the 1960s.
when GNP growth averaged 4.5
per cent a year.
The institute's model postu-

lated 4 per cent GNP in OECD
countries, a 5 per cent annual
increase in Swedish consumer
prices, curbs on domestic con-

STOCKHOLM
sumption and an increase inn
real disposable incomes of less

j

than 1 per cent a year.
Even with exports growing

faster than imports, at annual
rates of 5.7 per cent against 4.3

per' cent, it expected Sweden’s
net foreign indebtedness to
grow to about 11 per cent of
GNP in the first/half of the
1980s.

For the iron mines to reach
satisfactory profitability by 1986
prices and costs would have to

develop more favourably than
at any time since the war. The
institute questioned whether
Sweden could run a steel

industry based on iron ore and
said 38.000 of the 50.000 em-
ployed In the industry risked
losine. their jobs.
Some 40 R0£i nf the 55 OOQ jobs

in the shinYards and shipping
companies weTe threatened. The
study argued that national sub-
sidies were only giving other
countries more time to catch
up-

The institute calculated that
50.000 of the 196 000 employed
by the forest industries could
lose their jobs.
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The Italian Communist power-struggle is being watched anxiously by the other parties

Jection setbacks likely to strengthen hard-liners
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROHE

vIONIOUS debate
tow started inside

Communist Party

. serious setback in
' election and the

oils, risks making
; forming a new
even more difficult

? past 24 hours, the
leadership has

issess the implica-

_ party’s first setback

\ and already there

if bitter controversy
d have far-reaching

he policy and leader-

.
• party.

uncertain situation,

political parties,

. the long - ruling

Democrats and the

are anxiously await-

outcome of the Com-
Lf-examination and the

ing of the. Communist

central committee at the end
of the month.
During the next weeks, the

Communists are due to elect a

directorate and secretariat,

which could see some major
changes in the party hierarchy.

The new leadership structure

was to have been <£psen at the

end of the party congress in

March but it was decided to

postpone the nomination until

after the general and European
elections.
Although the Congress con-

firmed Sig. Enrico Berlinguer

as secretary-general, he is now
under intense pressure follow-

ing the electoral setback and
the apparent failure of the
11 compromesso storico.”

This grand alliance of all

democratic forces was proposed
essentially to bring the Com-
munists gradually into govern-

ment directly with the Christian

Democrats.

The new leadership structure

is likely to be much more colle-

gial than in the Past and could
well see the appointment for

the first time of two deputy
secretaries-general, flanking Sig.

Berlinguer. A major reshuffle

of the top leadership is also

expected and certain members
of the hierarchy could well lose

their posts.

These appointments will give

the first tangible clue to the
political direction the party
intends to take. It is generally
assumed that a number of hard-
liners, who have been increas-

ingly critical of party policies

in recent years will emerge in

key postions:

The immediate issue facing
the Communists is the role Sig.

Pietro Ingrao will assume in

the party. A highly respected
party member and former presi-

dent of the Chamber of

Deputies, he has for 'some time

been identified with the left of

the party and has also been an

outspoken critic of party

policies. In the genera! election

he was one of the few Com-
munists to see his preference

votes increase compared with

the 1976 election.

However, as the first Com-
munist president of the

Chamber. Sig- Ingrao has inevit-

ably had to devote more time

to his institutional tasks rather

than to party activities.

Although Sig- Berlinguer and

other top Communists would
like him to stand again for presi-

dency of the chamber, Sig.

Ingrao has made it dear he
wants a more active role in the
party.
The appointment of Sig.

Ingrao among the new party
leaders would not only be sig-

nificant, but would also make
more difficult the election of a

new president of the Chamber.
So far, all the parties have

indicated they would support
Sig. Ingrao’s candidature for
the chamber, as well as recon-
firming the veteran Christian
Democrat, Sig. Amintore Fan-
fa ni. as president of the Senate.
But should Sig. Ingrao not
stand, other parties could well
decide to propose their own
candidates.

In any event, the Communists
in the last 24 hours have ex-
plicitly confirmed their decision
to return to opposition, unless
they are given seats in the
Cabinet.
This raises the crucial ques-

tion of what sort of attitude the
party intends to adopt in oppo-
sition, especially if hard-liners
prevail in the current debate.
Both the Christian Democrats

and Socialists are deeply con-
cerned about the adoption of a
tough Communist oppoation

line, which would make Italy

extremely difficult to govern at

a time of renewed economic
and social anxieties.

The Christian Democrats

have already indicated they

will try to persuade the Com-
munists to participate in a gov-

erning alliance short of their

direct entry into government
However, they themselves are

by no means united.

The elections have not

proved the success the party

had hoped. Moreover, it is in

the throes of traditional man-
oeuvring in anticipation of the
congress next autumn.
As for the Socialists, who

will play a central role in the

formation of the new govern-
ment. they are playing a wait-

ing game to see how the cards
will fall during the next few
weeks inside the Christian

Democrat and Communist
parties. Sig. Enrico Berlinguer

us to quit

Austrian

position chief
Dur Vienna Correspondent

OSEF TAUS. leader of the

e’s Party, the main
ian opposition party, has
ed not to seek re-election.

46-year-old former banker,

has twice been defeated in

ral elections by Chancellor

o Kreisky, said that dis-

iment over reform of the

/ structure was the main
in for his decision,

s successor is likely to be
Alois Mock, leader of the

r's parliamentary group,

s a year younger than Dr.

: and worked as a junior

imat and secretary to a

icr Chancellor, before pro-

on to the post of Minister

education.
jly a few weeks ago, Dr.

5’s colleagues publicly

ged loyalty to him, saying

no one could have done
„er against the Socialists who
rited from the great per-

Vrtf prestige of Dr" Kreisky.

te People's Party is a

ition of three lobbies repre-

;
>- . ing the interests of farmers.

****; nessmen and Catholic

kers. This structure, coupled
i the power of the provincial

*rnors. is seen by Dr. Taus
i major barrier to a much
ted centralisation of party

sion-making and financial

lurecs.

E. Europe petrol prices go up in bid to cut imports
BY PAUL LENDVAI IN YIENNA

STEEP PRICE increases for

petrol and petroleum products

have been announced this week
by the Hungarian and Romanian
governments. Scinteia. the

Romanian party newspaper,
publicly demanded co-ordinated

efforts within Comecon to cope

with tiie fuel crisis.

Romania has increased the

price of petrol and oil by 40 per

cent and also demanded
stringent economy measures in

public administration. Although

it is the second largest oil pro-

ducer in the east bloc after the
Soviet Union, output has been
falling continuously. It reached
a low of 13.7m tons last year
and in March President
Ceausescu revealed that
domestic output was below the
level of imports.

In a lengthy editorial on the
eve of the price increase,
Scinteia said that co-operation
in fuel and energy policy was
still not adequate. It recom-
mended "firm” action to launch
co-operation ventures in order

to reduce Comecon oil imports.
Romania is the only Comecon

country which does not import
any Soviet oil. Neighbouring
Hungary, which gets SO per
cent of its imported energy and
over 90 per cent of its crude
imports from the Soviet Union,
increased the average price of
.petrol by 20 per cent on
Tuesday.

This is the second rise this

year—in the first week of

January petrol prices went up
by 25 per cent. The announce-

ment said Hungary cannot be
isolated from the rising price of
oil on the world market An
additional factor is the begin-
ning of the tourist season and
the arrival in Hungary of
several hundred thousand
foreign cars.

Among other East European
countries, Bulgaria, which
covers only 2 per cent of its
oil consumption from domestic
resources and imported 12m
tons last year, doubled petrol
prices in mid-May after a

similar price increase in 1978.

Furthermore the Government
imposed a car ban on alternate

weekends.

Neighbouring Yugoslavia,
which has to import 12m tons
of crude this year in addition
to a domestic output of 4m tons,

raised petrol prices in May
by on average 13 per cent, the
second increase within six
months.
The oi] bill accounts for one-

third of the country's foreign
trade deficit In addition, the

Government reduced the maxi-
mum speed limit and Yugoslavs
are forbidden to drive one week-
end each month and one work-
ing day every week.

Governments urged to draw up oil substitution plans

Czechoslovakia also faces
severe fuel problems, which
have become even more acute
as a result of the likely can-

cellation of the three-cornered

Soviet-Iranian-Czech deal. This
would have provided Czecho-
slovakia massive deliveries of

natural gas in the 19S1-2003

period involving a sum of

$2.5bn under a 1976 contract.

The Soviets supply 93 per cent
of Czechoslovakia’s oil needs,

delivering this year 18.3m tons.

BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

OIL SUBSTITUTION pro-

cesses, such as coal gasifica-

tion and exploitation of oil

shale, are . rapidly becoming
paying propositions as a result

of this year's oil price

increases. This was claimed

yesterday by the West
German Largi group, one of

the market leaders in the

field.

The heavy engineering

group urged governments and
corporations to start planning

for introduction of oil sub-

stitution as soou as * ^Bibln

because of the long periods

needed for planning and con-

struction of plant
Herr Heinz Hiller, a

member of Lnrgi’s executive
Board, said that with crude
oil prices above S20 a barrel,

plant for the production of oil

from shale has become com-
petitive. A plant for convert-
ing German brown coal to

methanol fuel would be
economic at an oil price of
S23 a barrel.

The imminent appearance
of oil substitution as a paying
proposition was illustrated

by the price of 521.40 per
barrel set for Libyan crude
and the S27 per barrel

reached on the Rotterdam spot
market
While oil currently still has

a s nbstantlal edge on sub-

stitute products, recent trends
have shown that oil priees
will continue sharply up-
wards. he said. Current oil

reserves of an estimated 90bn
tonnes covered 30 years’ con-
sumption and the shortage of
supply would inevitably lead
to higher prices.

Herr Hiller said that,

although plant for the conver-
sion of coal |o benzine and
light oil was estimated to be
between five and 10 times as

expensive as an oil refinery,
rising oil prices were rapidly
making it competitive.

price was bound to increase at
a faster rate than that of coaL

A coal conversion plant,
designed and conceived for
South Africa, for instance,
could produce benzine and
diesel oil at the equivalent
price of $25 a barrel. An
Important hy-prodnet of the
plant was methane — as in
natural gas.

Even in the field of coking
coal for steel production,
substitution would be needed
if, as predicted, world steel
production rose from the
current 700m tonnes a year
to lbn tonnes a year by the
end of the 1980s.

However, from planning to
prpluction required four to
live years. During this time,
the plant would become far
more competitive as the oil

Lurgi. together with British
Steel, have developed a
method for converting lower
qualities of coal to coking
coal that could be used with-
out problems in conventional
blast furnaces.

Owing to the winter energy
crisis Czechoslovakia has had
to import an extra 300,000 tons
of crude from non-Comecon
sources this year.

Fuel supply problems figured
prominently in talks Soviet

leaders have conducted in

Hungary and Czechoslovakia in

the last few weeks. It is under-

stood that the Soviets told their
East European allies that they
will have to introduce stringent
economy measures and raise

petrol prices to dampen demand.
AP adds from Moscow: A

Kremlin decree published
yesterday called for a “very
strict regime " of energy-
saving measures throughout the
Soviet Union.

Soviet

economy
recovers

slightly
By Our Moscow Correspondent

THE SOVIET economy has

recovered only slightly from

a disastrous first quarter, when
production lagged behind Inst

year’s levels. Newly released

figures show plan targets for

January-to-May were exceeded

slightly, but they also display

some serious weaknesses in key
areas.

Volume of production as .
a

whole during the five months

rose only 3.6 per cent, com-

pared with 5.7 per cent called

for in the 1979 plan. Pro-

ductivity was up by 2.5 per cent,

compared with a goal of 4-7 per

cent.

Eight industrial ministries

and two highly developed

republics, the Ukraine and
Estonia, failed to reach their

targets. One of the most serious

shortfalls was oil which, at

48.2m tons, was 2m tons short

of the May goal.

The Soviet Press says the oil

industry Is now 3.1m tons

behind this year’s plan, but

Western observers think the gap
is nearer 7m tons.

Coal production increased to

a five-month total of 306m tons.

The Russians claim this is 4.7m

tons over plan, but on the basis

of published goals, it is actually

7m tons short. Gas continued

to perform strongly, advancing

9 per cent over the similar

period in 1978.

The Soviet chemicals sector

is still experiencing difficulties,

particularly mineral fertilisers,

which are 8 per cent below last

year's output level. Machinery
building is also lagging badly
and the Press is complaining

that the industry now owes the

economy equipment worth
roubles SOOro (£5S4m).
The timber and paper

industries, too. are in a very
serious situation, partly because
of railway bottlenecks.

Swiss output up
INDUSTRIAL production in

Switzerland rose 3 per cent in

the first quarter of 1979
compared with the same period

last year, after exclusion of

water, gas and electricity pro-

duction. whites John' Wicks in

Zurich. Output volume, was 12
per cent lower than for last

year’s final quarter, but this is

a usual seasonal phenomenon.
The most important growth
rates were those in machine-
building and metals, the leather,

rubber and plastics group, and
the paper industry.

BarclaysBank
BaseRate

Barclays Bank Limited and
Barclays Bank International Limited

announce that with effect from the close of

business on 15th June, 1979, their Base

Rate will be increased from 12% to i4°o per

annum.
The basic interest rate for deposits will

be increased from 91% to 12% per annum.

The new rate applies also to Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited

Reg. Office: 54 Lombard Street, EC3P 3AH Rcc.Na's •jroSSn and 10=6*67.

YorkshreBank
BaseRate

With effect from 15th June 1^79

Base Kale will be

changed from V2% to 14°,, p.a.

farkshireBankLimited
r. Office: 2 Infirmary Street

° Leeds LSI 2UL

t

A NEW YORK OFFICE
“The company to establish

your New York Office”

Wo lurrnSh. organise, al-Uf

and supply y*ur Now Yo,t> ol,,cc

—•.he iL-rn oi d toy will start up

yoUr new npeution.

A NEW YORK OFFICE
1160 Third Avan i*e

(V6in York. N Y. 10021,

Phono. 212-&68-828A

Catrto. ANYOFFICE

EUROBONDS
The Association Of International

Bond Di-jlcr-. QuOmiu-iv. and Yields

ttppour. KisanWy 'n ,,,c Financial

Times.
h will be oybli-lied in an cigni-

papo fi- rni.it on :»*' following bjics

in -.ho ttmamder of 1079:

July 11

August 13

September in

October 15

November 12

December 10

Thera u a limited amount cf advc(•

MM *!*>« a*a,!ahlc «**
il VO'ir CuHP3n lf

,!,,CfC5i“a “
taking tJvaruaga of this olfct please

contact

The Financial

Advertisement Department

on 01-248 8090

L\f. 521 uf 5S3

Grindlays Bank Limited

interest Rates

Grindlays Bank Limited announce that
their base rate for lending will change

from 12% to 14%

with effect from 15th June, 1979

The interest rates paid on call deposits will be :

—

call deposits of £1,000 and over 11£%
(call deposits of £300-£999 10S %)

Rates ofinterest on feed deposits ofover £10,000
will be quoted on request.

Grindlays
Bank
Limited

Head Officer23Foxbarcb Street, Loadan EC3P3ED Tel: 01-6260343

Co-operative Bank

With effect from

15th June, 1979

the following rates will apply

Base Rate Change

From 12% to 14% p.a.

Also

:

7 Day Deposit Accounts 1 1 £% p.a.

1 Month Deposit Accounts 1 1 1%

LOCAL AUTHORITY
BONDS

Even’ Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table

giving details of Local Authority Bonds on offer

to the public.

For advertising details please ring

Brian KeJaart

01-248 8000 Extn. 266

«<?BASEOF SCOTLAND

Base Rat
The Bank of Scotland intimates

that, as from 15th June, 1979

and until further notice, its

Base Rate will be increased from
12% per annum to 14% per
annum.
LONDON OFFICES—DEPOSITS
The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum
period of 7 days will be 12%
also with effect from 15th June 1979

LloydsBank
InterestRates

LloydsBankLimited has increased its Base Rate

from12% to 14% p-a. with effectfrom
Friday,15thJune1979.

Therate ofinterest on 7-day-noticeDeposit accounts

and SavingsBankaccounts is 1114% p.a.

anincrease of2/4% p-a.

The change inBaseRate and Deposit account

interest wifi, also be appliedfrom the same date

bytheUnited Kingdom branches of

Lloyds BankInternational Limited

TheNationalBank ofNewZealandLimited
andby

Lewis’sBankLimited
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Labour unrest hits Spain

as inflation rate surges
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

jABOUR unrest has again
Mme to the fore in Spain.
Pilots of Iberia, the national air-
jne, are planning to extend
heir six week old work to rule
nto an indefinite strike, miners
ji the northern region of Leon
rave just temporarily ended a
seven-day occupation of local
nines, while the country’s
30,000 shipyard workers begin
i third day of stoppages today.
Although each dispute has

different roots, the rise in labour
surest looks had for the
government. It is probable that
Spain’s collective bargaining
agreements will have to be
renegotiated if this year's rise
in the . consumer price index
lops 6.5 per cent by the end of
the month.
The Iberia- pilots’ work to rule

has caused the cancellation of
an average dozen, mostly inter-
nal flights, a day over the past
six weeks.
The dispute is over conditions:,

pilots’ representatives claim
-

that a further 400 pilots are

needed in addition to the exist-
ing S12. They claim that this
is the fundamental reason for
flight schedule disruption,
merely highlighted by their
rigid work to rule.
The pilots* organisation

SEPLA has therefore begun
proceedings for a legal strike, of
indefinite duration. This will,
effectively ground all internal
and international flights in
about eight days’ time unless
agreement is reached.

Spain's 60,000 shipyard wor-
kers, meanwhile, plan to extend
the one-honr stoppages carried
out on Tuesday and Wednesday
into further stoppages and
demonstrations today. They
plan to escalate action until
the Government implements the
£90m restructuring scheme
agreed with the unions last sum-
mer.
But the miners' dispute in

Leon has been the most dra-

matic labour conflict this year.
•It began when 99 miners from
the Antracitas de Eabero com-

pany occupied a mine, holding
four executives hostage until
they were guaranteed payment
of three months outstanding
wages.

The non-payment results from
the outstanding debts of the
state-owned utility Endesa,
which owes some Pta 3bn
(£32m) to local anthracite pro-
ducers. After a seven-day sit-in,

the conflict has been temporarily
resolved by tbe Government
releasing Pta 800m to Endesa.

The miners freed the remain
ing two executives yesterday
morning—two had already been
released for healtih reasons-

—

and accepted payment of their

March wages as evidence of good
faith.

However, Antracitas de Fabero
has only received Pta 24m of the
Pta 116m owing from Endesa,
and the miners threaten, to re-

occupy the mine unless they are

promptly paid. The dispute

prompted a general strike in the
region.

Hope of breakthrough in struggle

for a new Lome convention
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

A BEG struggle is going on in
Brussels ostensibly to ensure
that the man on the Timbuktu
ombnibus continues to receive,
each year, the sum of $4 from
his legendary counterpart in
Qapham.
Probably neither of them

knows anything about the deal,

or about the Lome convention
which guarantees it, or of the
battle to keep it going.

Like so many EEC ventures,
the convention has failed to

become a household word. But,
unlike more ambitious efforts
in Third World development

—

such as the North -South
dialogue. UNCTAD 5 or the
plans for a common fund for
third world commodities — it

became a reality. Whether it is

to outgrow its sickly infancy
may be decided within the next
month or two. Last month talks
broke down.
The Lome convention 1976-80,

successor to the earlier Yaounde
agreement by including the
former British colonies, grew
out of a mixture of self-interest
and altruism. The Nine tried
to reconcile: a genuine desire
to help the then 46—now 57-—
African, Caribbean and Pacific
nations (most of them former
European colonies) who made
up the ACP group; a wish to
promote trade and protect their
investments in these countries;
and a fear that other third
world commodity producers
might follow the OPEC example
and squeeze their Western
clients.

It started out with a budget
of about 3.4bn Units of Account
($4.4bn) for the five years. This
covered a 375m UA fund, known
as Stabex, to compensate losses
in earnings from exports of
several major ACP primary
products (mostly unprocessed
or semi-processed farm pro-
ducts) and provided loans and
grants for development projects
(emphasising rural develop-
ment). The convention provided
free access to EEC markets for
99 per cent of ACP goods
( mostly farm products—goods
which might compete with EEC
products, such as temperate
farm products and certain
manufactures, were excluded).
It guaranteed access to EEC
markets at the Community’s
own supported prices for a fixed
quota of ACP sugar, and it

included special provisions for
restricted access to EEC
markets for beef, rum and
bananas.
The signing took place in

Lome, capital of Togo, on a

wave of euphoria. The EEC
,

was delighted to be showing
the rest of tbe industrialised
countries ‘how to go into
partnership with the third
world. The ACP countries,

having welded a very artificial

union into a truly cooperative

effort, were savouring a new
sense of power. People began
to talk about a new economic
order in the world.

Signed in a wave of

euphoria, the Lome
convention has left

developing countries

with the feeling that the

agreement they got was
not the one they
signed. They are

looking for big changes
in the successor pact

But the post-oil shock
recession didn’t bottom out, it

got worse. EEC unemployment
rose. The ACP didn’t form
community cartels, they began
to act like people who didn’t
know each other awfully well,

and weren’t sure they had a

lot in common. Various bits

of the convention began to
behave in a way some of the
signatories bad not foreseen.
The ACP were selling more

food to the Community,
particularly to Germany,
France and the Netherlands.
Their exports grew by 20 per
cent a year. But this was
quickly overtaken by their
imports of machinery and
capital goods from the EEC,
particularly Germany, France
and Britain. Within four years,
the ACP’s $5.7bn trade surplus
with the Community had
turned into a deficit.

The sugar protocol—which is

important to Mauritius. Fiji,

Guyana, Swaziland and Carib-
bean states like Jamaica,
Barbados, and Trinidad and
Tobago—left a bitter taste in
everyone’s mouth. Basically, it

is a deal to allow these Common-
wealth countries to maintain
traditional sales of raw sugar,
mainlv to the UK refiner Tate
and Lyle, wbose facilities are
geared to cane sugar and cannot
be adapted to beet sugar manu-
facture. The protocol involves
about 1.4m tonnes of raw sugar
a year, and is hotlv resented by
the powerful EEC beet lobby,
led bv France.
Although the ACP are guaran-

teed access at prices "within
the EEC range," the sales are
strictly private commercial deals
and no EEC funds have yet been
involved. This has not pre-
vented the EEC commission
from writing off as a “ develop-

ment aid" the hefty subsidies
paid to its own producers to

dump a corresponding amount
of suiplos EEC sugar on world
markets
Similar problems cropped up

with the arrangements for rum
bananas and beef. Some parts

of the convention worked quite
well as far as they went Stabex,
for example, gave much-needed
relief to small countries such as

Benin. Burundi and the Ivory
Coast when crops failed or
prices fell. But it could do little

for the bigger countries or for
mineral producers, whose pro-

ducers, whose products were not
covered. The ACP began to feel

the convention they had got was
not the one they signed.

They may have expected too
much, both of themselves and
of the EEC. Tbe Community,
after ail, has other commit-
ments—to the Maghreb and
Mashreq countries, to India and
Bangladesh, as well as to its

own depressed regions. And the
ACP governments were not
always perfect partners in
development
Nevertheless, the EEC was

doing rather well out of trade
with the ACP countries, so that
when negotiations for
successor convention opened 10
months ago, <he ACP were
looking for some big changes to
swing things more their way.
They wanted Stabex expanded
to cover more products, and a
similar system for minerals
such as copper, bauxite and
manganese. They wanted trade
curbs on manufactures relaxed,
a special fund set up for indus-
trial development, and more
say in running the convention.

Their demands have not got
far. The EEC has gone a small
part of the way in some areas—-
a few more products in Stabex,
a scheme to help maintain pro-
duction among mineral projects
on the point of collapse—but
says most of the ACP ideas are
just too expensive. Tbe EEC
is ready to adjust overall fund-
ing to inflation, but will not
boost the real value—a point on
which the British take a
particularly hard line.

The issue of money has
perhaps been over-emphasised
because it was the issue on
which talks broke down last

month. Most of- the other issues
appear close to resolution. But
the ACP says they will not
resume talks unless the EEC
comes up with a better offer,
and the Nine show little readi-
ness to make more than cos-
metic adjustments.

Nevertheless there are hopes
of a breakthrough in the next
few days, perhaps leading to a
final round of talks and a new
convention next month.

Economic
plan ready
for China’s
Parliament
By David Housego and Colina
MacDougall in Paking

CHINA IS expected to unveil
its revised economic plan
when the National People’s
Congress, officially the highest
legislative body in the country,
meets on Monday.

The delay in convening the Con-
gress, the date of which was
announced by the New China
News Agency, has been due to
divisions in the leadership
over economic policies and the
pace of political liberalisation.

At the last Congress in Feb-
ruary, 1978, Chairman Hua
Guofeng announced the ambi-
tious modernisation pro-
gramme. including 120 major
capital projects. This has
since been drastically pruned
as the leadership has become
aware of the strains produced
by over-rapid expansion, short-
ages of raw materials and of
foreign exchange.

Foreign companies with con-
tracts under negotiation in
China have been awaiting the
revision of the plan because
the economic slowdown has
resulted in a virtual freeze on
the signing of new agree-
ments for major foreign plant

Industrial output
Industrial output in the -first

quarter of 1979 grew at only
5.6 per cent compared with
the similar period, of 197&
That contrasts with the 13-14
per cent growth rate achieved

|- during the recovery of the
recovery of the economy last

year and in 1977 after the
political disruptions surround-
ing Chairman Mao’s death.

The New China News Agency
said in its announcement
yesterday that among ‘.the

laws that would be passed by
the congress would be one
governing joint ventures
between Chinese organisa-
tions and foreign firms. One
of the stumbling blocks to
companies wanting to invest

in China has been the lack
of a commercial code safe-

guarding them, for instance,

from nationalisation, and also

guaranteeing repatriation of
profits.

-

Parallel to setting the guidelines

for readjustment to -*fthe.

economy over the next three
years, the congress is also ex-

pected to reveal how much
liberalisation the leadership

is willing to tolerate. On this

there are divisions of both
policy and personality.

Vice-Premier Deag Xiaoping,
who encouraged the voicing

of dissent in December, was
clearly taken aback by the
strength of popular agitation

that manifested itself both at
“ Democracy Wall ” in Peking
and in demonstrations in

Shanghai.

Maoist principles

Deng has been criticised by a
faction in the leadership ask-

ing for a stricter application
of Maoist principles. Some
observers believe he has also

been blamed for the hasty and
ambitious measures that
brought waste and dislocation
to the economy last year.

Nonetheless. Deng's political

position still seems secure
and may even be enhanced at
the congress. In bringing back
Cben Yun, a senior economic
administrator wbose reputa-
tion rests on salvaging the
economy in tbe 1950s with a
stabilisation plan, to master-
mind the readjustment of the
economy, he also hopes to
'ensure a smoother rate of
growth in the future.

Chen Yun is associated with
a belief in greater emphasis
on agriculture, light industry,
self-reliance and decentralisa-
tion. These are the policies
that have been emerging in
recent months with the down-
grading of heavy industry
outside the energy and trans-
port sectors.

Iran bank nationalisation in trft
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

LAST FRIDAY’S nationalisa-

tion of privately -owned banks
by Che Iranian government is
running into difficulty. A num-
ber of newly appointed bank
managing directors are refus-
ing to cooperate.
Banking officials say three

managing directors—of the
Omran, Etebarat and Iran-
Arab banks—refuse no take up
their appointments. Others are
not going to their offices.

While tbe decision to restrict

their monthly salaries to a
maximum of -Rials 150,000
(XI .042). a tenth of what some
managing directors used to
earn, is a major concern, they
are also worried about (the

nature of the nationalisation
scheme, and -the way it was
apparently farced on to a

reluctant government by -the

Revolutionary Council.

Meanwhile, ft faas been
officially confirmed that two
banks are exempted from the
state take-over. These are the
Soviet-owned Russo-tTran Bank
and the newly formed Island*
Bank, wbi-Ch has not - -yet
opened its doors to -the public.
In both cases pressure -from,
their owners is understood /to

have led the Government to
back down.

Foreign bankers here are con-
f-used over the planned extent
of stale control. .'Nor -has-the
basis' of compensation, been
clarified, beyond reassurances
by officials not involved in the
nationalisation decision that it

wifi be "adequate."

One Western banker, reflect-*

ing a widely shared feeling said
yesterday that “atf compensa-
tion is in any way reasonable
we should hurry and get out".
A new supervisory structure

;

is: to be set .up for the com-
mercial banks. 'Managing direct
tori*. will report to a five- or .

seven-man board, of directors
appointed by the ' Government -

to -lb,ok after the day-tiniay
numipg of the system. They
in turn will be responsible to
a council ..of six Government
ministers! 'acting as a bank
general, assembly.
The council will include" the

Ministers - of Commerce,
Finance, Planning and Budget
and the Prime Minister.
Responsibility for Implement-
ing the nationalisation pro-

gramme will be in .

Mr. All Ardalan, ;

Minister.
It appears that

'*

meat- originally ple>
.nationalise four oi

thought to be U
•These have be
privately by Iraniar
Saderat, Iranians, -

Shahryr. The dec ?

have - been annt
Saturday by Mr. A

r

However, the B
Council - is said
pre-empted the an
by informing St
Bazargan, the Prim
that ail banks had t
into public owne -

Ardalan and Mr. A
the Gbveeraov of v
Bank, were,' pot cons

Attempt to cool constitution row
BY OUR TEHRAN CORRESPONDENT

IRAN’S NEW constitution
could be approved by a con-
stituent assembly within two
months. Bat there are still

sharp conflicts within the

Government and clergy over
how the draft should be debated
and given its popular mandate.
The latest indications are

that Ayatollah Khomeini may
be backing down from his pro-

posal to do. away with an
elected assembly and let the
draft go to a national
referendum after approval by
a panel of experts and the
Revolutionary Council. *

.

Among several proposals

being aired to end mounting
opposition to the Khomeini
plan are compromise formulas
from Dr. Ibrahim Yazdi, the

foreign minister, and Ahmad

'

Sadr- Haj Seyyed Javadi, the
interior muutter. f.

Under Dr. Yazdi’s proposals,
outlined yesterday in! an inter-
view with the English-language
Tehran Times, different strands

of opinion, fearful of being
steamrollered by the Shia
Moslem hardliners, could be
represented in an elected con-'

stituent assembly.- They would
debate a draft already, approved
by the revolutionary -council
and it would then be put to a;
referendum. :

~

A more liberal formula
comes from. Haj Seyyed Javadi*
though it is not clear: whether
he is expressing more 'than a
personal view.

,
He" told tbe

-

Persian daily, Ayandegan, yes-
terday there would be elections

in. the third week of July -for

-representatives to a- national
assembly to debate the
document.

‘

' ---

He said the .
constitution

woiild be drawn up by lawyers,'

.implying that the drafts

prepared so far would be
scrapped, and presented stage

by stage to the public for their

reaction. The assembly would
be more than just a consulta-

tive body.

: A powerful factor behind the
current heart^earchang is the
threat /by Ayatullah Sbariat-

Madari, the 77-year-old Qom
theologian who leads the
moderate camp, to boycott any
referendum on a constitution

not previously approved by an
elected constituent assembly.

S. Africa drops Press gag Bill
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

IN A remarkable climbdown
from his confrontation with a

united South African Press, Mr.

P. W. Botha, the. -Prime

Minister, yesterday agreed -to

abandon his measure to curb

newspaper reporting of corrup-
tion in government

While threatening to take
further steps against “certain
irresponsible media” Mr.
Botha announced tbe scrapping
of the y . controversial “Press
gag ” clause- of his advocate'
general bill, which would have
stopped publication of corrup-
tion stories like the recent.
Muldergate scandal.

His decision, following out-,

spoken criticism not only from
the liberal English-language
Press, but also from the pro-
government Afrikaans news-
papers, was a complete reversal
of his previous insistence that
the principle of Press censor=
ship must remain in the bill.

He had described opposition to -

it as “hysterical screaming.”

But while the climbdown was. ,

welcomed by journalists,

academics and lawyers who had
combined tD fight the -bill, they
pointed out that Press reporting

has already received a . drastic .

setback^ this week with the
gazetting of amendment to the
Police Act, curbing the free

reporting of allegations of

brutality and maladministration
in the police force.

.

- Five' major items of JegisJa-

tion aimed at curbing press-,
reporting have been brought ta*
parliament this session. Apart
from the poHce amendment act,

aa amendment to- the -Inquest.
Act also became 'law yesterday
preventing any reporting on
suspicious deaths before an
Inquest Bdth laws are seen as
intended to prevent a repeti-

tion of the publicity given to

the deaths of prisoners in
detention each as that of Mr.
Steve Biko, the black conscious-

ness leader in 1977. Jin addition,

the Petroleum Products Amend-
ment Bill will forbid all report-

ing -of oil supply, storage and
distribution either in South
Africa or overseas, while the

National Supplies Procurement
Act will enable the government
to declare whole sectors of the

economy officially secret

Mr. Botha’s sudden change of

heart oh the Advocate General’s
bffll is .undoubtedly a response
to the unprecedented resistance

A ‘'^especially -within

his? own^pertyfe But ins -resent-,

meat -.‘--of. - press /reporting

especially over -the battering
taken .by the. Government
because^ of the information
scandal remains. 1 -
In fcis statement to parlia-

ment, be warned that “ govern-
ment and u public concern
regarded the role of certain
irresponsible media is increas-
ir^ and the Government is com-
mitted to taking steps Should
these, actions cease."

Nyerere counts the cost of war
’BY OUR DAR E5 SALAAM CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENT Julius Nyerere of

Tanzania has for the first time

put a figure on the cost to his

country of the war to overthrow
Idi Amin in Uganda. He con-
firmed that the next 22 months
would be a tough struggle for

the already shaky economy of
this 17-year-old Socialist state.

Dr. Nyerere told a meeting at
Tabora in the Central Region
that it had been roughly esti-

mated that the fighting would
cost £250m in the year from
October 1978. Tanzania was
now heavily in debt and had a

serious foreign exchange short-

age.

As the President was touring
the country appealing for
greater efforts and higher pro-
duction to boost the crippled
economy. Mr. Edwin Mtei, his

Finance Minister, said that the
budget for the 1979-80 financial ;

year, now being devised, would
be one of the toughest ever. It

would be a budget of rehabili-

tation for" the war-ravaged
economy. -

Natural calamities have added
to Tanzania’s' woes this year.

Flooding swept the country in

recent months, especially .the

low-lying coastal -strip,' as the
seasonal rains lasted longer and
were heavier than usual.

In tbe coastal region alone it

was reported recently that crops
worth £800,090 had been des-

troyed. Several hundred homes
were washed away on the main-
land and in Zanzibar.

Roads and bridges were cut
and the Chinese-builf Tazara
railroad, which links Zambia to

the Indian Ocean at Dar es

Salaam, was out of action for a
month between April and May.

Dr. Nyerere would like donors
of Tanzania's £250m in annual
aid to switch from help tied to
specific projects to grants for
essential imports so as to ease
the cash crisis.

Sweden,, the main aid donor,
has responded by agreeing that.

out of a £125m grant over three
years, £15m can be used for im-

port support. The Netherlands,
too,, came forward with film
in untied cash in addition to its

other aid.

Despite this help, the Tanza-
nians are tightening their belts

for more shortages, for big pub-
lic spending cuts and ' for a

famine of foreign-made goods as

Imports are slashed to a mini-

mum.

AP reports from Kampala:
Ugandan public opinion was
being prepared .yesterday for

the possible return home of Dr.
Milton Obote, f.the exiled Presi-

dent, who was overthrown by
Idi Amin eight years ago.

Dr. Obote - has spent .his

exile in Tanzania, where his
Socialist views found favour
with President Nyerere. But the
former President was excluded
from the coalition which took
over in Kampala after the
defeat of Amin.

Mato
receive

$3.4bn in

foreign ai
By K. K. Sharma in New

'

INDIA is to receive foreir

of $S.4bn from the Wori
,

Bank, Western countries

Japan this year, making -

recipient of around 40 per

of the total aid given to 1
World countries.

Officials in New Delhi
on this large pledge, mad-
the Aid-to-India consort-,

meeting in Paris, as an exp !

sion of faith in the count* .

potential for quick econo
development and in the go

management of the economy
recent years.

They had. feared "that

donors would cut assistance ti

year because of India's lar

and growing foreign exchan
reserves, which now excet

$7bo. In fact pledges made t

members of the consortiui

.were more than the $2.4bn com
mitted last year.

The pledges were made aftei

a highly-favourable World Ban’-

.

report on the Indian econom.
had said that the reserves wer
deceptive since they could bi

wiped out by a series of bad
monsoons. This would necessi-

tate foodgrain imports again,

although this is highly unlikely
since foodgrain stocks now
exceed 20m tonnes.
_The more effective argument
used was that the terms of
trade had deteriorated so much
that, because of a trade deficit

of more than $lbn last year and
the prospects of rising oil im-
port prices, there is now a net
transfer of resources from India
despite the high aid levels.

Indian officials regret that
the donor countries’ pledges
link almost all * aid to
projects. This often leads to

slow disbursements and utilisa-

tion since the process of identi-

fying projects and then nego-
tiating the aid for them takes
considerable time.
This is the main reason why

aid. in the pipeline is $4.5bn

C
compared to $3.7bn a year ago.

The larger total of aid

pledged is doe to higher
amounts promised by the World
Bank, the TJJS. and European
countries. Britain and Canada,
which have new Governments,
have still to make pledges, but
the . figure of $3.4bn assumes
that these two countries will,

at least, maintain the level of
last year's commitments.

Oil deal defended
JAKARTA— Indonesia's Par-

liament has questioned the
?160m coatract with Japan
signed recently by Mr. Piet
Haiyono, director of the state
oil concern Pertamina.
Mr. Santoso Donosefutro, of

tfce Democratic Party, ques-
tioned whether Indonesia had
mortgaged 40 per cent of its

oil production to Japan by sign-
ing the agreement.

Mr. Haryono said Indonesia
had not mortgaged its oil and
would decide the price of sup-
plies to Japan.
AP-DJ

A correspondent in Jeddah examines the effect which the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty has had on Saudi Arabia

Uncomfortable decisions for the royal house of Saud
THE EGYPT-ISRAEL peace
treaty has caused the greatest
crises for Saudi policy since
the death of King Faisal In 1975.
Saudi Arabia's inability to
influence President Sadat up to
the signing of the treaty in
March and to remain adqguately
informed of U.S. intentions has
led to a re-examination of its
relations with both countries.

Saudi Arabia, which has pro-
vided Egypt with $7bn in non-
military aid since the 1973 war
and whose assistance was crucial
during the 1977 balance of pay-
ments crisis, subscribes to a
policy that caries tbe risk of
President Sadat's downfall and
his possible replacement by a
radical regime.

In relations with the United
States, the high hopes raised by
last year's congressional
approval of the sale of F-15 air-

craft to Saudi Arabia have
evaporated. Both Saudi officials
and businessmen greatly doubt
whether the Carter Administra-
tion's Middle East policy can suc-
ceed while what Riyadh regards
as sniping from Washington has
caused great offence.

After Camp David, Crown

Prince Fahd, the key figure in
Saudi policy-making, found it

increasingly hard to justify the
UB.-oriented policy he had
championed for years. Though
the degree of his estrangement
from his colleagues has been
exaggerated, the strategy he
favoured is not, for the moment,
being followed. That fact affects
Saudi willingness to raise oil
output to halt the oil price
spiral*

Believing that ultimately only
the UK. can guarantee Saudi
security. Saudi Arabia expressed
Us consistent opposition to
President Sadat's peace Initia-

tive within the context of co-
operation with the U.S. But
between the Camp David summit
last September and the signing
of the peace treaty in March this
year the revolution in Iran sug-
gested that Saudi Arabia had far
more to fear from radical forces
in the Middle East than from the
Soviet Union.

-

Moreover, the
U.S. was demonstrably unable
to protect the Shah from these
forces..

Increasingly disillusioned, the
Crown Prince cancelled a visit

to Washington in March and took

a long-planned rest, which,
nevertheless, coincided with the
second Baghdad meeting of fhe
Arab states opposed to Sadat.
Halfway through that meeting,

a Saudi official was saying in
Riyadh that the kingdom had
secured the least damaging boy-
cott of Egypt contingent oo
progress in Egyptian-Israeli
relations. But two days later.
Prince Saud al-Faisal, the
Foreign Minister, could find no
support for his initial resistance
to the hard-line measures advo-
cated by the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation and Libya and
supported by Syria and Iraq.

At first Saudi Arabia indicated
that the question of how far
Egypt could be pressed economic-
ally was being examined on a
daily basis and was related to
the question of what the U.S.
could do to broaden the scope
of negotiations and involve the
Palestinians. Saudi officials
denied that the post-Baghdad
policy must inevitably lead to
Sadat's downfall.
But attitudes hardened after

Mr. Sadat’s strident attacks on
the Saudi royal family on May
Day. Doubts grew about how

amenable the Egyptian leader
was to American persuasion.
Matters came to a head when
Prince Sultan. Defence Minister,
led Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates in seeking to dissolve
the Arab Organisation for
Industrialisation, the nascent;
Egypt-based Arab arms
industry. He also threw doubt
on whether Saudi Arabia would
pay tor the U£. F-5 aircraft
Egypt was to acquire, although
Saudi officials, including Prince
Sultan, bad said that the money
would go through.
But diplomats and Saudi

businessmen believe this will .be
the limit to Saudi action against
the Egyptian economy for the
present. All new private sector
investment has stopped, accord-
ing to a leading Jeddah busi-
nessman but not as a result of
any direction from the Govern-
ment. Apart from real estate
holdings—there are thousands
of Saudi boltholes in CaiTOrr
investment by Saudis in service
industries and tourism amounts
to only about $300m.
Saudi Arabia has also con-

sidered and apparently rejected—three other sanctions against

Egypt: Withdrawal of $900m
deposited with the Bank of
Egypt to meet debt-servicing
requirements in 1977; moves to
limit remittances by the 350,000
Egyptian workers in Saudi
Arabia; and the halting of
direct flights to Egypt.
Remittances from Egyptians

resident in Saudi Arabia and
from their counterparts in the
Gulf States are expected to
amount to Sl.Tbn this year and
are a major factor in the
improved health of the Egyptian
economy and, thus, of- Sadat’s
greater political independence.
Each of these proposed steps

would have serious, disadvan-
tages for Riyadh without much
compensating benefit Tbe with-
drawal of the deposits would
impair tbe non-political reputa-
tion of Saudi investment over-
seas and might cany tbe risk
of sequestration of private
holding*

. There is. a precedent for cut-,
ting off remittances. Last year,
when Sooth Yemen was impli-
Iv'fwl JB the tilling nf prnsWonJ
Ghashmi of North Yemen, Soutta-
Yemeni remittances from Saudi
Arabia were blocked. But the

move was a failure since remit-
tances are largely channelled
through money-changers who
are impossible to" monitor.
Reports that Saudi Arabia
might introduce exchange con-
trol were denied by the country's
monetary agency last week.
Saudi Arabia bas ordered tbe.

extension of the contracts of
about 60,000 teachers' from'
Egypt who are the backbone of
the Saudi state school system.

Businessmen say. however,
that new visas are not being
isued to Egyptians, though this
may be due to confusion at the
reduced Saudi mission in Cairo.
The mission is to be -trimmed
still further and the education:
office, closed. There are plans
to bring home the 4,000 Saudis
studying in Egypt after the'-
summer examinations- -

The domestic Implications for
oil policy are more subtle. When
King Faisal died, the transition
of power seemed smooth, but
the parcelling out qf his respon-
sibility remained only broadly
defined between King Khaled
Prince Fahd, Prince AbdnJlah.
Prince -Sultan and their .client

groups. With the pro-U,S. policy

in the ascendant, it was inevit-

able that Prince. Fahd’s super-
visory role woiild proliferate

into jhe others’ areas of respon-
sibility — that of Prince
Abdullah in Lebanon and Syria,
and of Prince Sultan in

Southern Arabia and in military
procurement

But the strain in UJS.-Sandi
relations hay halted this process
temporarily- and this will reduce
the Crown price’s paramount in-
fluence over oil policy. Since
the crown prince’s return from
abroad in May, his presence has
been felt,, however. Moves to
moderate Press attacks on Presi-
dent Sadat are attributed to
him.

.
But the prospect of his

seeking to raise oil production
to -meet a shortfall in the 1West
is extremely unlikely.

-In 1977, Prince Fand, at con-
siderable risk to his position,
succeeded in persuading the
Government to raise -oil produc-
tion to undermine a 10 per cent
increase in price* by the other
members of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries.
Mainly for technical reasons it

was a failure.

The* oa market is consider-

ably tighter now and to curb the
present spiralling surcharges
Saudi Arabia would probably
need to raise production by
about lm barrels a day. which
is believed to be perilous

In-
close to its summer sustainable
capacity. Because of the peace
treaty, the political embarrass-
ment of association with the
UB. in this would probably out .

weigh its benefits.
Earlier this month, it became

apparent trial Saudi Arabia
might be willing to go half wav
by increasing production bv
about 500,000 barrels a day ani
raising toe price of Saudi
crude so as to unify the oil pftzi
around a basic Sl7-$slS a barTpi
or about $3.50 above the presenV
level. Even this modes: Drngramme appears to have wi"
overtaken by a new routiri

*

increases sparked off by.
and Iraq and absorbed b<
market.
But whatever the role o

Crown Prince, diplomats d
believe that the relati ?

with the U.S. will suffer

damage. Saudi concern.,
security is constant, ?’-u

that there is no altera.-'

toe V£.
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computersand carsintheU.iC.forwelloveradecade.

Talent Our executives are drawn from banking,

accountancy, legal and actuarial professions - pro-

fessional people capable ofunderstanding the fin-

ancial aspects of a company’s business and how
they relate to leasing.

Strength. We are a member of the Midland Bank
Group which means our financial standing and
resources are ofa magnitude that allows us to take

on virtuallyany size ofleasing arrangement.

iding and
us to take

Service.We endeavourtomaximise
return on its financial oommitme by carefully

we are

let, be-

tage ofyour financial sit

better at achieving this £

company. And that can
cause, last yeai; we wrol

thananyone else.

lb learnmore about our approach to leasing andhow
it couldhelpyour company,please contactus.

Midland Montagu Leasing Limited
GfflettHouse, 55BasinghaH Street,LoadonEC2VSDN.Telephone: 01-606 5951/4.MemberoftheMidlandBarikGroup.
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COMPANY NOTICE

AFKICAN AND EUROPEAN
investment company limitu>

.- UMarparatcd in the Republic
of South Africa)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS DP
PREFERENCE STOCK WARRANTS

TO BEARER
PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. S3

WWt reference » the notice or
declaration of ditlfltirt a(Wertbed mthe Pres* on am June 1979. me
following information ij published for
the Boichmco of holders of stock
•mcnnl* to bearer

.

The diewaifl qf j cents per unit of
*" Sotitn African

Soulh African non-resident
SSf^2,dS2T1. *•*. « 0.45 cents per

*«Ml he deducted Iranthe dirldend payable in respect of all

5i2£!L_jy"I3 ,,t, jouw* loavlng a net
“JWfend of 2.55 cents per unit ol

^btldend on bearer nock will bepolo on or arm- ism August 1979
su/TOldcr Of coupon No. 65

ESSO'S* '£d.n
*IOCk *•"*•*• »

a«nt
,0"DW'BS

Credit du Nord®'a Haussmann"rb 9c
>n respect of coupons lodged at

iWh kWllfclHUnLil DiT-

Jjj},
payment

urLiSL r*1* ,n Sou,h AMcui
’g?n5**Y to an authorised dealer
1" e«l»«"Be In the Republic of

{
lon'lnat*d by mecontinental paying agent. Imtruc-

teScUdJ^PuI? dl3p
°5i

1 Of the
££“**?* of Uie payment so nude
325£r

6
hJ

,1

!J"
“ *?'*• authorised

,h% St
r cX^?"tl,,Mta ‘ w»™

TO
i;
0"?0" Boarer Reception'

PCS?.. Cfarrcr conaol/aaird

Lm«h£‘ sA°» Nolhom Viaduct.London EC1P 1AJ. Unless oer-
23!?. coupons at such
S®** '2SS5* .oarment in rand

'Si?1* In **“- Republic of™™ Africa, payment will be
ro«5? rttheH

^ kingdom olr-

10 coobpiis lodoed
pntkr to 3rd Anfnit 1979

United Kingdom Cnr-rwey equivalent of the
rand currency value of their

- SEltr0- Tth August
... 19/9 on
iM in respect Of coujjgns lodoed

during t«e 4rh>d jnj
Aflg”* to am August
l?79 ,

.noth days inclusive at
the United Kingdom cur-

I"** «“N««ent of ihe rand
currency value cf their divi-
dend on lath August 1979

(Hi) In respect qf coupons tagged .

on or after Sm August 1979
at the prevailing rale of“Change on the day the ,

,re remitted. 1

through an authorised dealer
in exchange in Johannesburg

f Reception o^" B“ rer

£»«»"• "1M* left for at least

ataatxwtf
ufmSW p^.

tV,”'T ,h0 nou" o*

Kinodom Income fax will be
k ,PBm w*»Pd« oald In UnitedKingdom currency at the London

Reception office, unless such
gS*®®"* "e accomoanied tv InlandRevenue declarations. Where suchdeduction Is made, the not amount of

ff.^
bividend win be the United

E.2K
I,<
£J currency equivalent af 2.10cents per unit of slock In terms of

JJ^MfiBfJph CM above arrived at a*

South
African

Currency
Cents
per

unit of

Amount of dividend declared ':mk>
Lesst South African nan-

Rwldenl Shareholders
tax at IS?. 0.45

Less: UK income lax at is*i
2-55

ef the gross amount of the
dividend of 3 cents 0AS

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

London Secretaries

London O (Tier;
J- C. Grccnsmith

40 Holborn Viaduct
EC1P 1AJ
14th June. 197Q
Note:
The Company has been reouesied by
the Commissioners of Inland Revenue
to state:

Under the double tax agreement
between me United Kingdom and the
Republic of South Africa, me South
African non-resident shareholders’ tax
applicable to the dividend Is allowable
as a credit against the United King-dom tax payable In respect ol the
dividend. The deduction of tax at the
reduced rate of 15°. instead of at me
basic rate of 30*i represents an
altawanee of credit at the rate ol

ANGLO AMERICAN CORitKAllON
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

fIncorporated In the Republic Of
South Ainu) - »

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF ORDINARY
SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
PAYMENT OF COUPOH-Ng. 91

With reference to the1

notice or
declaration of dividend advertised In
the press on flth June. 1979. tho
foitmring information Is Published for
the guidance of miners of share
warrant* tg bearer.
The dividend or 32 cents Pbr chare
wp» declared In South African currency.
South African non-resident share-
holders’ tax at 4.69184 cants per
share will be deducted from the
dividend payable in respect or all

share warrant coupwns leaving a net
dividend of 27.30B16 cents Per share
The dividend on bearer shares will Pc
paid an or alter 27m July. 1979
against surrender of coupon No. 91
detached from snare warrants to
boarer as under:
In) At the omccs of the following

continental paying agents:
Credit du Nord.

i

6-8 Boulevard Hainunann.
I

Paris fl*.
Sanqne Bruxd'es Lambert, .

2 Rue de la Resenco.
TOOO Brussel*.
Sockte Generate do Banque,
3 Montague du Parc.
1000 Brussels.
Swiss Bank Corporation..
1 Aesthenvorstadt.
Basle 4002.
Banque International
Luxembourg SA.
2 Boulevard Royal,
Luxembourg- •

Union Bank of Switzerland,
Bahnbofstrasie 45.
Zurich.

Payments In respect of coupon*
lodged at the office of a Con-
tinental paving agent will be
made in south African currency
to an authorised .dealer in
exchange in the Republic of
Smith Africa nominated by the
Continental oaring agent. Instruc-
tions regarding disposal of the
proceeds Of the payment so made
can only be glww to such
authorised dealer by the Con-
tinental paying agent concerned.

(M AC the London Bearer
. Reception

Office Of Charter Consolidated
Limited. 40 Holborn viaduct.
London ECIP 1AJ. Unless paraons
depositing coupon* at such office
request payment In rand to an
address In. tho Republic of South
Africa, payment will be made
In United Kingdom currency
either:

til In respect of coupons lodged
prior to 13th July, 1979 at
the united Kingdom currency
equivalent of the rend
currency value of tfielr divi-
dend on 17th July. 1979 or;

(ill in respect of coupons lodged
during the period 13th July.
1979 to 18th July, 1979
bath days Inclusive at the
United Kingdom currency
equivalent of the rand
currency value ol their
dividend on 23rd July.- 1979
or;

(Hi) in respect ol coupon lodged
on or alter 19m July 1970
at the prevailing rate or
exchange on the day the
proceeds are remitted,
through an authorised dealer
In exchange ID Johannesburg
to the London Bearer
Reception Office. .

Coupons must be left for at least
lour clear davs lor examination and
may be presented any weekday
(Saturday except) between the hows
el to.oo a.m. and 3 p.m.
United Kingdom income tax will be
deducted from payments in United
Kingdom currency In respect of
coupons deposited at the London
Bearer Reception Office, unless such
coupons are accompanied by Inland
Revenue declarations. Where such
deduction Is made, the net amount
Of the dividend will M.the United
Kingdom currency eoulvalene ol 22.40
cents per share arrived at as under.

South African
Currency

Cents per share

Amount of dividend declared 32.00
Less: South African non-

resident Shareholders*
tax at 14.662% 4.69184

Less: U.K. Income tax at
15.33B?u on the gross
amount of the dividend
of 32 cents 4.90816

~
23 40

For and on behalf of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED.
J. C. Greensmith.

London Office
40 Holborn Viaduct.
EC1P 1AJ.
14th June. 1979.
Note:
The Company hat been requested bv
the Commissioners of Inland Revenue
to state:
Under the double lav agreement
between the United Kingdom and the
Republic of South Africa, the South
African non-resident shareholders' tax
applicable to the dividend Is allowable
as a credit against • the United
Kingdom tax payable In respect oi the
dividend. The deduction of tax at the
reduced rate of 15.338% Instead o(
the basic rate ol 30% represents an
allowance of credit at the rate of

AMERICAN NEWS

Move to increase windfall profits tax

Financial Times Friday Jane 15 19,79

UvS. OPEN GOLF

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

.THE HOUSE Ways and Means some of the large extra Shares of some oil companies

Committee has toughened Brest- revenues the oil companies will fell on news of the committee's

dent Carter's windfall oil profits reap from Mr. Carter’s executive action this week, including those

tax by raising the tax rate on decision to start phasing out of the British Petroleum sub-

profit from existing crude sup- controls on domestic oil from sidiary, Sonio, which would be

plies by 20 per cent to 70 per June 1. Its proceeds are to go
cent, and easing the tax take into Government programmes
on future oil discoveries only for public transport and aiter-

slightly. native energy sources to oil and
But the tax rate increase, gas.

rwbich would cost oil companies The. aim of decontrol is to

an extra $6bn on top of the whet the oil companies’ appe-

$20.6bn they will probably have tite to extract more from exist-

to pay in the period 1980-84 ing reserves and to look for new

affected by the lack of a special and uni
tax break for its Alaskan oil. major j

But the shape of the windfall recent
tax is far from final. The Ways; majors,
and Means Committee is aware Mean
that the plan still has to go

.
droppet

oil companies might' use to
acquire non-energy 'companies.
Complaints about- oil' company
diversification out- of energy and
into department stores, .timber I

and unrelated areas has. beeij a
major part of President CarteBs
recent rhetoric against the oil

strong start on

Meanwhile, domestic car sales BY BEN WRIGHT in TOLEDO* OHIO
dropped a sharp 28-6 per cent in
the first 10 days of June, com- THE 79th U.S. Open gold chtta-whet the oil companies’ appe- through the Senate Finance

520.6b n~they wdfprobably have tite to extract more from exist- Committee, whose chairman,

to pay in the period 1980-84 ing reserves and to look for new Senator Russell Long,
. is a

under the Carter plan, will not supplies. Energy Department staunch pro-oil man.

greatly trouble the President officials believe that the House Thus Congress may in the end
Indeed, under criticism by committee's action this week to settle for something very near

Senator Edward Kennedy and ease the tax burden on “new' Mr. Carters original plan, even
others that his tax plan was “a oil — essentially by taxhig at though public and legislative

figleaf " to mask a surrender to 50 per cent a smaller profit support to- tar the profitable oil

the oil industry on decontrolling spread—could increase produe- industry has markedly increased

oil prices, Mr. Carter has pub- tion by perhaps 160,000 barrels in recent months,

licly invited the Congress to a day by 1985. This is on top pe House Committee
stiffen the tax of the 1m b/d or so that the deferred action until later In

through the Senate Finance the first 10 days of June, com- the 79th US. Open gold <&a*a- The play terribly slow, .but
Committee, whose chairman, pared to record levels in the pi 0nship- got under way here this hardly surprising withjso
Senator Russell Long,

. is a same period a year ago. Industry
,at the -historic Inverness golf many unknown players- in. -tte

.v,

' analysts said pefrol shortages course designed by DonaldRoss field who somehow get
Thus Congress may in the end and fears that these will con- -t 7 15 nm this sunny mornina the sectional and area qualify-

settle for something very near tinue accounted for the decline, and ’fee event was soon sur- ing competitions.

'

am0ng Wg ”>»»*<* » My own choice for

Thus Congress may in the end and fears that these will con-
settle for something very near tinue accounted for the decline.

licly invited the Congress to a day by lBSS.-itus is oi

stiffen the tax. of the lm b/d or so tha

The tax. is designed to cream Carter plan would hopi

off for the Federal Government bring in extra production.

50 per cent a smaller profit support to- tax fee' profitable oil

spread—could increase produe- industry has markedly increased
tion by perhaps 160,000 barrels in recent months,
a day by 1985. This is on top The House Committee
of fee lm b/d or so that the delerred action until later in
Carter plan would hopefully the year on a plan to tax any

legislative gas-guahng mwiels.
. strokes penalty was slapped, on piô hip has to.be Tom Watson,

offtable oil The biggest drop in a single i4.*mateurs in tbe fieldv bSaust ST occupies. .
now the

y increased category, was a 50 per cent -Tho^g R. Indeed" of Port SSiiion -of eminence in fee

_ decline in sales by General Wayne; Indiana, after, an. hotir '. game that has been in the pos-
.Committee Motors’ Cadillac division. By and a half of play, at which session of Nicklaus. without fear
il later in contrast, smaller cars sales held stage th® player in question, a nf argument since..: 1962. • . Ed
to tax any : up reasonably well, as have member of

.

the second' trio to Sneed, of Ohio, who so tragically
profits from price decontrol that imports in recent weeks.

of argument since..: 196St . Ed
Sneed, of Ohio, who so tragically

start, was still only bn the 7th. threw away the U.S- Masters

Arab ‘sanctions
BY IHSAN HIJAZJ IN BEIRUT

against Canada Setback for

U.S. airline
THE ARAB states are reported national affairs which Mr. Clark hastily but remained a Iong-

to have embarked on sanctions demonstrated In a pre-election term objective. Miss MacDonald
aoainw Canada to deter the world trip in January, would was told feat a number of Arabagainst Canada to deter the world trip in January, would

implementation of an election result in a major blunder once

pledge by the new Conservative he was in office.
_

Government of Mr. Joe Clark td Mr- Clark has bandied the

transfer the Canadian embassy embassy affair ineptly, he

to Jerusalem, from Tel Aviv. announcedthe move at his first

According to Arab diplomats, Press conference as Prime

i
Saudi Arabia has suspended Muaster, apparently before he

negotiations wife Can adi an « r bis new MinUter of Extera al

companies on contracts worth £^-
1

ai
1f
s>

was tol'd feat a. number of Arab
countries would break
diplomatic relations wife
Canada if .fee embassy were
moved.

This would - mean that
Canada, which is only now start-

ing to penetrate the Arab
market, could lose about

companies on contracts worth $C500m in exports and an equal
S1.5bn t£7l3m>. . pending amount of SS.coStSS
developments on fee Jerusalem
question. The diplomats did not °°

name the companies involved.

feat cuch a move would, have
on Canada's /trade and. It is thought that an

Reports in the Beirut Press Arab or onthe effect

recently said the Canadian move “if 1 f1

was hound tn threaten the delicate political balance in fee

diplomatic relations..with fee embargo is -unlikely because of

Arab stales, or on -fee effect fee difficulty in enforcing it.

feat it would have' on the However a move would trre-

multlmillion dollar communica- *ft>r ^r® an7 of

tions contract which fee Canada s -a fees. consulted.

trievably damage Canada's
reputation as a fair and
unbiased actor in international

Canadian company, Bell, was
fulfilling in Saudi- Arabia.

Westinghouse's CSSam

Two days after the aim ounce- affairs, and its troops would be
ment. Miss MacDonald met fee
ambassadors of nine Arab

(£34.8m) contract for selling counfries who warned her of

turbines to Libya may be in damage feat would result,

danger. Arab oil producers are After fee meeting, Miss

reported to have warned Canada MacDonald, who has_ expressed

that an oil embargo would be
J?

1

?!
31

?*-

dou
!

)
^, ^ nV,ve>

imnntarl nn it if fhn omhoeev Said it WOUld QOt be dOUS

unacceptable for United
Nations duly. It is considered
probable feat Canada will have
to withdraw its UN troops in
the Middle East no matter
what action the Government
finally takes on fee embassy
move.

First Union General Investment Trust Limited
f fnrdnwrafed in the Republic of South Africa)

A Member of fee Liberty Life Group

LVTERDI REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTH PERIOD ENDING 30 JUNE 1979

The board of directors of First Union General Investment Trust Limited has pleasure in
announcing the unaudited estimated consolidated results of fee company and its subsidiary
for fee period of six months ending 30 June 1979.
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embassy is seen in the Arab

Meany may step down
- Jim Rusk writes from «/ -.•/ Jr
Toronto: a senior observer of BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

M^^ar^wants^^ptrieve his A NINE-WEEK absence from of marriage. His bereavement,

position
^ now he win have to

hUs office b€Cause o£ is coupled wife his Illness is mak-

'

Se a SSor •eSure to tfi
sharpening speculation that 85- ing union leaders wonder

Arabs
* ~ u 10 “ e

year-old Mr. George Meany will whether he can revive his old
,

However Mr Clark has more finally decide to step down this appetite for work,

to patch up than Canada’s rela-
» the President of fee

.
The AEIrCIO presidency has

tionc with the Arahc wic np, American Federation of,Labour- been filled by Mr. Meany for the

formance last week ‘

confirmed Congress of Industrial -Organi- past 24 years and there is no

fe™£SKeS sations (AFL-CiO). / .

doubt feat, if he chose to run

business community feat the Mr- Meany has been suffering again, he would be re-elected

lack of erneripnep fn from a lengthy illness caused by unopposed at this year’s biennial
01 PCnea e m inter~

a reaction to a cortisone injec- conference in November. Should
tion. His weight has fallen by he decide to. retire, however, his

more than 20 lbs and he is said successor is widely expected to
to be somewhat less robust than be 57-year-old Mr. Lane Kirk-
usual. land, his deputy of fee past 10

to patch up than Canada’s rela- ^ mswent of fee

tions with the Arabs. His per-
American Federationof.Labour-

formance last week confirmed Congress of Industrial Orgam-

fee worst fears of the Canadian sa“°ns (AFL^0)-/
.

business community that the «,

Mr- Meany nas been suffering

lack of experience in inter-
from a lentfhy dlnas caused Ig

The AFL-CIO presidency has

Net profit aflcr taxation
Less: Dividend on preference shares

Net profit attributable to ordinary shareholders
(notes I and 3)~.

Number of ordinary shares iu issue

Earnings per ordinary share

Ordinary dividends (note <2

»

—Interim declared June 1979 ...

—Final declared December 197S

Six months
ending

30 June
1979

(Estimated)

R3 425 000
65-000

Six months
ended
30 June

1978
(Actual)

R2 639 000
65 000

Year
ended

31 December
1978

(Actual)

R5 017 000
130000

R3 360 000 R2 574 000 R4S87000

62100 000 62100 000 63 100 000
5.41 cents 4.14 cents 7.S7 cents

3.50 cents 3.00 cents 3.00 cents
—• — 3.75 cents

3.50 cents 3.00 cents 6.75 cents

L47 cents 104 cents 125 cents

Mr. Meany was widowed years and a member of the Mates
earlier this year after 60 -years and Pilots Union.

Sioux nation wins

$100m court award
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

THE SIOUX nation has won its tion, in return for -which fee
first victory for over a century U.S. Government promised to
against fee U.S. Government, give them certain food supplies.
The Court of Claims this week But a few years later, when gold
ruled that the" Sioux were was discovered in the Black
entitled to more than SlQOm in Hills, President Ulysses Grant
compensation for land confis- secretly ordered fee U.S. army
cated In fee wake of Gen.
George Armstrong Custeris

not to prevent prospectors and
miners from intruding on the

defeat and death at Little Big- reservation, hoping apparentlyhnm in 1 Ore bL.llL • '# 1 I m m mhorn in 1876. that their food needs would keep
The court settlement, the fee Sioux .quiescent They did

largest ever awarded to Ameri- not, as Gen. Custer found out

Net asset value per ordinary share (note 4) ...... 147 cents 104 cents 125 cents

Notes

1. The income of the Trust does not accrue evenly over each half-year period of fee financial
year but is dependent on the timing and dividend policies of the Trust's underlying investments.

2. The total ordinary dividends for fee year ending 31 December 1879 can be expected to be
not less than 7.5 cunts including the 3.5 cents interim dividend herein declared.

3. Surpluses or deficits on realisation of Investments are transferred to a no n-d ismbu table
reserve in terms oF the articles of association of fee company and are not included in the
results above.

4. The net asset value of 147 cents per share was calculated at fee close of business on
12 June 1979 after deducting fee ordinary and preference dividends herein declared.

On behalf of the board

Johannesburg D. Gordon (Chairman)
14 June 1979 J. R. McAlpine (Director)

DECLARATION OF INTERIM ORDINARY AND PREFERENCE DIVIDENDS
IN RESPECT OF THE YEAR ENDING 31 DECEMBER 1979

Notice is hereby given that the undermentioned interim dividends have been declared in
respect of fee year ending 31 December 1978 payable to ordinary and preference shareholders
registered in -the books of fee company at the close of business on 29 June 1979. The ordinary
and preference share registers of fee company will be closed from Saturday 30 June 1979
to Saturday 7 July 1979, both days inclusive.

Dividend number Cents per share

Ordinary shares 37 3.50

fty per cent cumulative redeemable preference shares 39 3^5

The dividends have been declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa and cheques
In payment thereof will he posted from fee offices of fee Johannesburg and United Kingdom
Transfer Secretaries on or about 30 July 1979.

In accordance with South African Income Tax statutes, non-resident shareholders' tax at the
rate of 15 per cent will be deducted from dividends where applicable.

Cheques in respect of ordinary dividends issued from the United Kingdom office will be drawn
in fee United Kingdom currency equivalent on 23 July 1979 of the rand value of the dividend
payable (less appropriate taxes) except where shareholders concerned have given written
notice of their election to be paid in South African currency and such notice is received bv
the- United Kingdom or Johannesburg Transfer Secretaries on or before 2 July 1979,

•

Johannesburg By order of the board
14 June 1979 J- M. Cane (Secretary)

can Indians, set the fair market
value of fee Black Hills region
of South Dakota at 817.5m when
it was taken from them in 1877.
But interest on this should total
between 890m and $I15m, the
court said. The Government
has not yet decided whether to
appeal against the ruling to the
U.S. Supreme Court.
The Sioux case is only one of

a number of suits that Indians
have filed. But while some of
fee suits are actually claiming
back wide areas of land, fee
Sioux suit centred on compen-
sation and, the court found,
contained a history of double
dealing by Washington.

With' their food cut off in
1877, fee Sioux had no alterna-
tive blit to accede to U.S.
demands that the - Black Hills
be given up, the Court of Claims
said.

AF adds from Washington:
The decision did not win praise
from the president of the Oglala
Sioux tribe at Pine Ridge,
Dakota. Mr. Elijah Whirlwind

i

Horse, said “Although this is

the largest claim ever in the 1

history of fee U.S., fee indi-
vidual Indian will not benefit
The people feat will benefit are
tie Federal Government itself,

and the Washington lawyers whoAn 1869 treaty gave the Sioux bave worked on this case for
Indians the Black Hills reserva- the last 40 or 50 years.”

Johannesburg Transfer Secretaries:

Security Registrars (Proprietary) Limited,

Sixteenth Floor,

Nedfin Place,

Corner Simmonds and Kerk Streets,

Johannesburg 2001.

By order of the board
J- M. Cane (Secretary)

United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries:
Charter Consolidated Limited,

P-O. Box 102.
Charter House,

Park Street, Ashford,
Kent TN24 SEQ.

Base Rate

BANK OF CREDITANDCOMMERCE
INTERNATIONAL SJl.

announces that from
15th June 1979 its base rate

is changed

from 12% to 14% p.a.

lOOLeadenhall StreetLondonEC3A 3AD

merger
By ]ohn Wylcs in New York

EASTERN AIRLINES yester-

day became the third possible

acquirer of National Airlines

to fall fool of an administra-

tive law judge’s derision that

the' proposed merger would be
anti-competitive and should -

not be allowed-

Judge Richard Murphy
urged the Civil Aeronautics

Board to turn dowo Eastern’s

application to create the

second largest airline in the .

non-communist world through
the $425m- acquisition of
National-

His recommendation foliowd
a similar ruling from another
judge iu April that neither

Pah American World Airways
nor Texas International Air-

lines should he permitted to

go ahead wife comparable .

bids for National, whose }

stockholders have since voted

in favour of a merger withf

Pan Am. -f

The CAB has already

started reviewing the April

recommendation by Judge
William Dapper and a final

derision on the Pan Am and
Texas International cases

could be taken by fee first

week of July.

This would have to. be
endorsed by- the White House
because airlines with over-

seas routes are involved and
President Carter would -have

60 days in which to overturn

the CAB if he wished. :

Judge Murphy's decision

will also be reviewed, by tha

CAB whieh will give Eastern

a chance to present oral argu-

ments against his conclusion

that a merger with National
would substantially lessen

competition on routes up and
down the East coast of the
U.S.
Judge Murphy's finding had

been widely expected within
the industry because of the
major routes in which the two
airlines compete. He noted
that the two Miami-based car-
riers compete directly in the
New York-FJorlda, Washing-
ton-Florida, New York-Wash-
ington and intra-Florida
markets.
The judge stressed the nou-

regulatory barriers to com-
petition which are steadily
emerging. New airlines
would, he said, have difficulty

entering the North-east
Florida markets because of
growing

.
airport congestion

and the lead times in obtain-
ing needed aircraft

holej

There has also- been general '

criticism by the -players of the.
alterations that have. -

- been. -

made to this great old. course !

before it was considered fit tn

host fee championship, for the
fourth time. It was in 1920-that

fee first U.S. Open here was
won by fee British golfer, Ted
%y.
“ /In the interests of making
the course longer, tougher and
more easy for spectators to get
around, the 3rd. 5th, 6th and
8th. holes were redesigned by
George Fazio and bis nephew
Tommy. In themselves the

changed holes are perfectly

adequate, but as the great Jack
Nicklaus pointed out: ‘'The
trouble is that they are totally

out of character with Ross’

feeling ior fee game.- Thejr just

bear no resemblance to his de-

sign of the other 13 holes."

Tom Weiskopf was rather

more specific. He said: “Why
‘fee hell do they have to change
the great old golf courses? You
wouldn't change the Mona Lisa,

would you? Regardless of what
changes are made there is

always going to be a winner,

and who cares if he scores what
fee officials thing is an absurdly

low total? It merely proves feat

he is fee best golfer in the

world for fee week in question.”

I have to agree with fee

comments of both these great

men. But the fact remains feat

this .is still one of the finest golf

courses on fee Continent, a par

tournament at Augusta In April,

Jack Nicklaus (above) and

Arnold Palmer dropping

strokes; -.7

is a popular local: favourite to

.71 layout stretched to 6,982 win the title, and goodness

yards for fee occasion, with
only two par fives, fee Sfe and
13th and three par threes, the
.3rd, 6th and 12fe holes. Quite

\he most outstanding feature of
fee course, is. fee tiny greens,
which undulate fiercely, and are
already possessed of a nerve-
wracking speed. They are cer-

tain to become much faster
before fee weekend is out.
Arnold Palmer, whose name

is no longer mentioned as a
possible winner, was on the golf
course early this morning. But
his name did not remain on fee
leader board for more than a
few minutes* since he hooked
his drive at fee easy par four
opening hole of 398 yards and
took a six. Not much better
was Nicklaus, who a few
minutes later dropped a stroke
to par there himself, and fee
defending champion Andy
North, whose chances I do not
rate very highly, has borne out
that conviction by dropping
shots at fee 1st and 3rd holes.
The early leaders—wife play

likely to have gone on until
shortly before nine o'clock last
night—were the big hitters Lon
Hinkle, who is two under par
after eight holes, and fee
immensely promising Keith
Fergus, who was an outstanding
amateur at the University of
Houston*, who was two under
par for the outward half, which
he has covered in 33 shots.

knows there could not be a
more popular winner. But in
my opinion the wounds inflicted

mentally and psychologically on
my good friend Ed on that
tragic April /evening -will take
a longtime to heal, and I feel
fee pressure on him if he got
into contention on Sunday even-

ing would be too hard to handle.

Of fee other , fancied con-

tendere Z like most fee chafices

of Jerry Fate and Andy Bean,
who I saw play golf of superla-
tive quality in Atlanta last week-
end to win the tournament by
eight shots, including a round
of 61 that was as close to per-

fection as anything I have ever
seen on a far from easy golf

course.
At time of writing the leader

board indicated that Fergus had
fee lead outright at. two under
par after 10 holes from Hinkle,
who had reached the turn at

one under. These were the.only
two players under par while at
even par came three fancied
competitors, Pate,-, who- had
played eight holeSj and Lanny
Wadkina and Al Geiberger, who
had played six apiece. Nicklaus
still one over par, having played
four holes, as the U.S. Amateur
champion, John Cook, and
another

.
short-priced runner,

Hubert Green. Sad to say fee

defending champion North had
gone south. He was three over
par after four holes.

Rhode Island:
gatewayto
growth in the ULS.
The state of Rhode Island, wfth ffc own deep-

water ports, major commercial airport

main line rail service and excellent inter-

state highvvaynetvvork, could be if© growth

opportunityyou've been looking for irithe

United Slates.

Asyoucanseefromthe map, Rhode

Island isrrt an island at all. ft's actua liyari V
irrtegralpartofathriVingrTKirkeftfTat

indudesfour of the largest U-S. citiesand
Canada's largest citywithin 800 kilometers.

Thatputs76 million Americans and Cana-
dians witha 260-billion pound annual

income well^Within a day's delivery by truck.

Ourstrong Industrial heritage recdies

back two asrtfuries Jo when the American
manufacturing system wasbom in Rhode
Island. Today,we'rea leader inthe manu-
facture of precision instruments, electronic

equipment, jewelry, metals, textiles, eJecfri-

ca! machinery, plastics, and transportation

equipment. -«

Labour? Rhode Island has morasfeilted

workers per square kilometer thananyother
statein feeU.S. (And, ifyou need skillswe
don't have,well trafrrpeople for you.) .

financing? V\fe haveexcellentprograrnslo
helpfinance new industrial facilities, backed

bya strong financial communitywifecon-,
siderable International banking experience.

And a comprehensive lax reform program
feat has greatly improved our business :

climate.

We'd like to tell you moreaboufwhy
Rhode Island is fee right placeforyourriev/
plant or headquarters in fee United States. .

Call or write: ScottEubanks, Director,

Rhode Island Department of Economic
Development, One Weybassef Hill,

Providence, Rhode Island 02903, USA.
Phone: (40 1) 277-2601 .

’

GATEVWTOTHENORTHEAST

\ boston

RHODE ISLAND®^
MPA/vncr twM

MXSSM&i ^
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Choosing the right truck is animport-

ant financial decision, but do you knowjust

how important?

A mere 14p a mile difference in overall

running costs between two makes oftruck

each doing 100,000 miles works out at a

.saving of£250.

With 20 trucks that’s £5,000 saved.

Over400,000 miles, that's a savingof
'

*£20,poo. ..

Nearly enough to buy yourself a new,
•

. truck.
.

And the difference between the very

•best and the very worst truck canworkout at

considerably more than lAp.

.

Clearly it’s vital that your company
runs themost cost effective trucks.

To help you make your choice, here are

some ofthe conclusions drawn from an
independent test conducted by“TRUCK”
magazineon Europe’s best trucks.

It’s worth noting that anM.AN. truck

came outon top and as such was voted by an
International Jury,“TRUCKoftheYear1978?

"Spectacular economy?*
“The ability to earn revenue atlow

cost; to perform adequately with the utmost

safety, to keep on working with the minimum
interruptions and to achieve all this with a

commendably simple design are the award-

winning features of theMA.N. 16.280.

It is a vehicle that has been aimed
squarely and clear-mindedly at the require-

ments of the fleet operator, without calling

on the powers of “exciting design” that can

look so attractive on paper but whichcan be
• such a nightmare in practice.

_

Praise for the winner’s spectacular econ-

omy came from all the jury”.

.

"Minimum costs? ’
i

“In trucking there is littleroom for
. ;

untriedinnovations, exciting butunproven
• gadgetry, far-out engineering that does not

have avery sound logic behind its adoption.

The European truckerwants something

thathe can rely upon to do a good job of

work; and to most truckers that means shift- ;

ing themaximum amountoffreight at the
'very lowest possible cost and to keep on
doingthatweek in, week out; month after

month.
That is exactlywhythe 280 haswon

such a good reputation in so shorta time.

It does just that”

- Good driverenvironment
affects business economics*

• A comfortable driver; is a safer;more
ident driven

_

And a safer, more efficient driver-means

^ *

. a more efficient, profitable company. '
.

Here are some ofthe“TRUCK”jury
comments. #

“Cab appointments are possibly the

bestcombinations ofcomfortandpracticality

that can be found inEurope today.

It is- all based round a very strong steel

shell which meets EEC standards as is. .

Seating specfficationiridudeslsring-

hausen suspension

seats for both crew

members (marketed as

the Derbyinmost
places).

Gettainlyin '•

many hundreds of

kilometres .that we’ve

covered, the 280 lias .

met everyroadand -

ride situationwith
’ commendablecomfort

Detail cab fit-

tings include verywell

made lockers for papers,

containers for hot-

drink flasks, high

quality upholsteryin

breathing vinyl fabric,

the whole being wash-

able or even scrdbbable

in the event of itget-

ting dim:

. There is a great

deal more detail to

‘theMAN. 280s thanwe.have been able to

examinehere. '

.

..

The cab for example, -tilts in'seconds

to a full 60?
The frames are all-bolted in accurately

pre-drilled holes, whichnot only gives a very -

strong framebutmakes chassis repairs a
-relatively simple task.

• Brakes have generous lining areas, that

Iprbduce long intervals between relines.
* ' Undd-cab insulation is thorough

indeed, makingthe cab arguably the quietest

.

around; itwas certainly the quietest of the 17

trucks thatwe’veputthroughourEuropean
testprogramme.

Standards offitand finish are superb

throughout and, above all, it’s uncompli-

cated. . . ..

There isno riskofthemaintenance
staffhaving a heart attack merely at the sight

‘

ofthe chassis for it’s significantly cleanerand
tidier thanmost.

'

Consequently, the immediate success

inthe operating arenas ofEurope isnotluck
'

.-the280wonits spuisin fairandopencombat?

‘TRUCK”also irifentie^

ManagingDirectorofMAN., pictured here^'

This iswhathe said:

..‘‘Operators quiddyfoundout thatthe

theyhad tivef encountered, but alsomore
ecorfomicdlh^ other truckin

the36to:3§ tqnnefielcL .
*

Operational"

reliability also proved
3

to be very good. -

Thus,withlow..-

running costs, high,

utilisation, the annual"
• tonneldfometres ^. “ f .

availablewere Higher.
.

*

by an unusuallybig • -

xriaigirti„
' . .

...
And/ontopof

alltfetfurjit cost- •

.

was low ’

;.

1 Buyers con--. . :

- tinue to .queue up. ,.

.
.

Likeitornot,

trucksstifi have to be
taken into townsand

'

it’s up to. us, the truck7
;

I .. makers, "to ensure that

trucks cause the min- -

iiriuiri disruption tp‘
.

normal life.

Theiii-line

turbo engine is agood •-

toolwithwffichtodo this.

yfe can time.it to optimum output and
noise and emission suppressionidatively

easily. - -

' Coupledwith thatthe provision ofa
very flexible transmission enables thedriver :

;
V 16,240orl6^071alkto

yourTransportManager.

.. Irisdme r^pects,ithechoicebetween
‘

iheMAN.i&240 arid16.280Arties is a J

diffiailtone: ^ V.-’'

Theseambothsitperb machines,but
each is ideal fordifferent jobs.

.

.
• • So consultyour IfarisportManager ' •

. !

r
He’llbeable to advisewhidiis best for

yourcorm3anys operations. - •

;

-Hell know that the unmatchable ,

' '

MAN. cab is standard on all vehiclesin our

range, to givethe best driver environment in

rdiaMity^andkckqfdowntime and the

turbo-charged 16.280whichgives that extra

powerforfhose longarduous hauls.

: . Arid since the‘TRUCK” test we’ve

actuallyimproved our16.280.
* " Theg^arshift is on the deck, noton V.

the steering column.
r

•
;
Andwe’ve gone over the cab with a

fine tooth-comb to make itevenmore
comfortable. ; % -

.

rOthermodds in the rangehave also

received accokdes from“TRUCK” magazine.

• For pcample, the 30.240: . . . “an •

Unusually quiet and refined big tipper

Ladm ride was first-class, and even
'

•when pulling hard the engine was barely

audible”.

• EartsMAN.made.
- Practically every part inanMAN. truck'

wemake ourselves.

> From theaxles,almost down to the - ;

lastnut and bolt .

,

.Andwehavemore than50 years*

TO; /\ r

FROM v

MEMO

To sayanMAN. truck is agood invest-

mentforyourcompany is anunderstatement
Sodo make sure you talkto your.

experience utomonve

MAJV.and^lkswagea. . :" AndnowMAN.has jomedforces
withVolkswagen. V‘/_:

To giveyouanunbeatablerange of
trucks.

• , .V'."'.

It’s probably thegr^testthmg to .

happento transportsince theinvention of.

the'dieseL
. ;. r.

•’

Which,by theway.weinvented.-

Or drop him a line onfheabove
onemo— andwhy not s.eridthe ad? . •

; .Butdoitriow

.
Beforeyouioseanother^p.

MANrVW.Tmck&Bus'Lt& 361-365 Chiswick High,Road,I^ndonW44HS.Teleplione: 01-995*313

1
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Top level XJI

set for Cuba
BY HUGH O’SMAUGHNESSY, OUR LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

British

companies
in bid for

Philippines

Toho sets

up plant

in Ireland
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

SIR. CECIL PARKINSON. Ihe
.Trade Minister, has taken tiie
lead' -in a big new push to
increase trade with Cuba. It is

expected that he will lead a

;

top-level mission to Havana
.within the next 12 months.
“-‘".The British move, which has
fceen welcomed by Cuba, is part
t>f A demonstration by the
Thatcher Government that it is

vitally interested in building
trade wherever and whenever
it can be done.
For its part Cuba is seeking

British oil expertise.
Britain already has a healthy

positive trade balance with
Cube.- British imports from the
island last year, including fl.Sm
worth of sugar and £2.6m worth
of tobacco, totalled £7.9m.
Exports, on the other hand,
came to £27.6m including Mm

I in chemicals and £2.6m in road
1 vehicles.
• The principal barrier to

i
increased trade is Cuba's pre-
sent foreign exchange difficulties

brought on by the low price of
sugar, the biggest export item.

Cuba has complained to

Britain and other EEC. countries
about .the European Com-
munity’s practice of subsidised
beet sugar exports, which have
seriously bitten into Cuba's own
export markets.
“This subsidised competition

is a very ugly form of com peti-

tion,” one .senior Cuban official

said yesterday.
Cuba has repealed to Britain

the protests about such subsi-

dised competition expressed by
the Group of 77 developing
countries in the UN Conference
on Trade and Development,
which finished in Manila earlier

this month.
Despite difficulties in bilateral

trade Cuba is continuing to

express great interest in import-
ing British technology and is

currently talking to various
British companies in the oil

industry about possible joint
exploration- ventures in and
around Cuba.
Cuba produces a. small

amount of heavy crude oil. but
ibis dues not satisfy more than

a tiny percentage of its con-
sumption which, in the main, is

supplied at concessionary rates

by the USSR. Cuba's own
exploration efforts, some of
which have been carried out in
conjunction with the
Romanians, have yielded little,

but the Cuban leadership is far
from giving up hope of making

|

a major find. Cuba is willing to
consider a numiwr of profit-

sharing options with British or
other Western suppliers of
technology.

Despite disappointments with

the Franco-Cuban Club Medi-
terrance project near Havana.
Cuba is seeking to interest
British companies in joint ven-
tures to develop tourism.
British interest so far has been
slow to materialise. Cuba is

inaugurating four new hotels

this year and is building four
more. Before ihe 1959 revolu-
tion Cuba was the principal
tourist centre of the Caribbean
and attracted large numbers of

U.S. visitors.

Multinational code re-<
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

MINISTERS FROM the 24
OECD member countries yester-

day called upon multinational
companies to refrain from try-

ing to influence the settlement
of labour disputes by the threat
of transferring their operations
to another country.

This recommendation was the
only major amendment made to

the OECD guidelines for multi-
national enterprises and the
declaration on national treat-

ment for companies under
foreign control and inter-

national investment incentives
and disincentives first adopted
in June 1976.

After reviewing the ex-

perience of the last three years,
the Ministers re-endorsod the
guidelines and approved the
conclusions of a report ou the

subject drawn up by a special

OECD committee.
The new recommendation

states that, -in the context of

bona fide negotiations with
employees on conditions of
employment, multinational com-
panies should not threaten to

transfer the whole or part of

an operating unit from' the
country concerned.
Nor should they transfer

employees from companies'
branches in other countries, in
order to influence negotiations
or to hinder workers' rights to

organise themselves.
The report drawn up by the

OECD Committee on inter-
national Investment and Multi-
national Enterprises stressed
that the 1976 guidelines offered
an efficient and realiftic frame-

work For tiie solution of prob-
lems which had arisen from the
operations of multinational com-
panies.
Member countries had indi-

cated that htere was a general
willingness on the part of multi-
nationals to observe the guide-
lines. though they were not
legally enforceable. Even so.

more time and continued efforts

were needed for the guidelines
to become more widely known
and part of day-to-day manage-
ment practice.

Multinational companies are
recommended to state publicly,
preferably in their annual
reports, their acceptance of the
guidelines. Their annual reports
shun Id also coulrin brief state-

ments on their experience with
the guidelines.

By Daniel Nelson in Manila

TWO BRITISH companies—
Davy International and' Scl-
trust Engineering—have com-
bined forces* with Ovto Kumpu
of Finland In a bid to win a
turnkey contract for the con-
struction of a -copper smelter
in the Philippines expected
to cost about $250m. The UK
companies originally Intended
lo bid separately.

In a separate move, Largi
Is understood to be dropping
out of the running, leaving
Sibetra, SNC of Canada, Par-
sons Engineering, and Maru-
beni.

The companies were invited
to submit three designs cov-
ering annual capacity ranging
from 84,099 metric: tons to
138.000 metric tons.

Bids will open on Aughst
15 and be evaluated by Philip-
pines Associated Smelting and
Refining Corporation
(FASAR), which will oversee
the project. PASAR is 49 per
cent government-owned, with
five major Philippine copper
producers holding the remain-
ing 51 per cent. Ail PASAR's
preliminary engineering
studies were on the basis of
the Antokupn process.

Power for the project, to be
sited in teyte, east-central
Philippines, will be provided
by a planned geothermal
plant In addition, one of two
barge-mounted diesel plants
being procured with a Japan-
ese loan would.be .sited by the
smelter on a stand-by basis.

The Philippines produced
68,425 metric tons of copper
in the first quarter of this
year, and the Bureau of Mines
Projects 10 per cent average
annual growth of production
until 1983.

I JAPAN HAS made a corner for
itself in the fast growing world
market for small tractors
largely because its machinery
exporters spotted a trend that
the U.S. tractor industry missed
towards the end of the 1930s.
' The trend was the emergence
of a thriving second hand
market in under 40 bp tractors
for use by “ Sunday farmers ”

or by schools, hotels and other
institutions for grass cutting.

The U.S. tractor industry had
stopped making such machines
( because big tractors were more
profitable and were what the
increasing highly mechanised
farming industry was demand-
ing). Japan filled the gap and
now has the lion's share of. a
market which is estimated at

over 100,000 units per year.

Kubota. ‘ which was the first

company to get into the small
Tractor business, makes 60.000
small tractors a year at its

highly automated Tsukuba plant
plus another 40.000 < large and
small) elsewhere. It exports
about one-third of its output.
Four other Japanese companies
Yanmar, Shikawajima-Shibaura
Kikai, Toyosha and Iseki)

export about as many again,

though so far exclusively under

tiie labels nf big U.S. tractor

manufacturers through what
have come to be known as OEM
(original equipment manufac-
ture) agreements.

According to Mr. Seiichi

Egusa. the export manager of

Kubota and one of the brains

behind the company's recent

diversification moves it may be
too late for Europe or the U.S.

to start competing with Japan
in small tractors, because

Japanese makers have achieved
economies of scale which cannot
be matched elsewhere.

Kubota's Tsukuba plant is the
largest of its kind in the world
and has startlingly high produc-
tivity levels (a labour force of

450 people turns out 5,000
machines per month 1

). A
Western competitor would need
to produce at least 50,000
tractors a year to enjoy similar
economies. Mr. Egusa thinks,

and the market for the time
being would seem unlikely to

justify investment in a plant of
this size.

Mr. Egusa says Japan's suc-
cess with smaller tractors has
been based on ** co-prosperity "

with the- West (not on head-on
competition as in the motor
industry) since the U.S: still

enjoys undisputed supremacy’ in

the market for tractors of 1W
horse' power and over while the
fcnr i * _ • .< i

leads In the middle ranger of
40 to 100 horse power.40 to 100 horse power.

Japanese tractor companies
do make tractors for sale on
Japan's own domestic market;
and. now claim .to have won
about 30 per cent of it away
from Imported brands. If they
ore to win a "larger share of the
hoihe market, the Japanese
manufacturers should logically
be starting . ro think about
ejgwsrts ..since only by exporting
are! they; likely to acquire the
competitive edge they will need
to succeed at home. Mr. Egusa
admits this, but is reticent on
the 'question of when exports' of

large machines will begin.
Kubota sells abroad Through

the overseas branches of

Marubeni Corporation (a major
general " trading company to

which It is related through joint

membership of the Fuyo com-
mercial and industrial group or

(in major markets)
j
through

sates companies which- are

jointly capitalised between
ittelf anti Marubeni,
tilts UK sales company opened
its .doors in May. four years
afjer the company first began
Reports to Britain.

By Frank Gray

TOHO IRELAND; a subsidiary

. of Unisef, the Japanese elec-

tronics concern,.' is to set up a

£6ra manufacturing' plant in

Dublin in partnership, with

-Ireland's State-run Irish

Development Authority.

Mr. Seamus Cashman, Toho’s

. managing director and a former

North American director of the

IDA. said the IDA will; "hold

25 per cent interest
-

inJ&e new
company, with the .

majority

interest being held by; UniseT,

the trading arm of Toho Denki

of Tokyo.

The new plant.- the first -such
. European venture .by the - com-
pany. Is to commence 1 produc-

tion of tape decks, tubers, and
amplifiers in September and is

anticipating achievement
.

of
annual sales of between: £30m
and £35m In its first' five years.

It plans eventually to produce

four-band - stereophonic radios

and caselte tape recorders for

"car and home use,'
"
"-'V

'•

From its North Dublin base,

where it will eventually Employ
about 650 workers, it wiH serve
the European, market. 'Hie
company, will also provide sup-

port- services to the’ U:S. market,
now supplied '

.
directly -.from

Japan.

CHINESE TEXTILE INDUSTRY

Hong Kong cautions on joint ventures
BY RHYS DAYIEt

More talks on

Chinese oil

Meat sales lead NZ exportsm surge
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

IMPROVED WORLD prices Tnr
meat and wool boosted New
Zealand's trade balance by
NZS 364m i£I83m) in the year
ended April, 1979.

Exports totalled NZS 3.9bn.
Meat export earnings were up
from NZ$ 902m to NZS l.I2bn.
Wool receipts rose by NZ® liOm.
but export earnings from butter
were down slightly, and cheese
and milk powder only just held
their own.

Imports totalled*NZS 3.25hn.
an increase of NZ® IBlm, which
resulted in a trade surplus of
NZS 686m (£346m).

The growing importance of

manufacturing industries m
shown by the NZS 626m earned
from manufactured exports,

which was an > Increase of
NZS 116m on 19*3. The value
of New Zealand's manufactured
exports has doubled, since 1976.

However >iew Zealand's
invisible transactions are still

olanng a massive drain on {be
economy, in the ‘ysar under
review ihe country had an in-

visible deficit of NZS 1.09b:i,

which more than wiped Out the
visible trade surplus. While
invisible receipts rose by 12 per
cent "im-isible payments were
up by 20 per cent — partly due
to higher deht servicing costs
and increased travel costs.

TOKYO— China and. Japan
have agreed to resume talks
on the proposed joint develop-
ment of offshore oil reserves
in Pohal Bay. north China.
Japanese Trade Ministry
officials* said yesterday, t

An agreement to resume
negotiations soon in Ptiting
was reached betwecni^yisiting

Chinese deputy Premier
Kang Shi-en and Mr. Masumi
Esaki, Japan’s Minister for
International Trade and
Industry, the officials added.
Japan has proposed, supply-

ing about $2bn worth of
machinery, materials and
services for the project,
receiving crude oil in return.

Agencies

WHIE THE textile industries of
the EEC and the U.S. wait ner-

vously to see what sorts of deals
their Governments will bring
back from quota talks with
China, a somewhat more relaxed
view i>f the likely problems and
opportunities is evidently being
taken in Hong Kong — the tex-

tile trader which, in theory,
stands to gain or lose most from
any major Chinese expansion.

|

Already the world's biggest

j

clothing exporter, with 90 per
cent of output going overseas.
Hong Kong clearly has 1

6

lonk
over its shoulder at the
emergence of a possible major
new supplier such as China. At
the same time it has the exper-
tise which China will need if it

is going to break into world mar-
kets, while China has an abun-
dance of land, labour, and water
all of which are in short supply
in the Colony itself.

With these attractions avail-
able. and China now welcoming
foreign participation in its

development projects, it is

hardly surprising that a number
of joint-ventures in the textile
and clothing fields have already
been established. Although
number are hard to c-.me by.
it is known that at least one
knitting joint-venture has been
established by Macao, and per-
haps 39 Hong Kong-backed gar-

ments operations have been wow increasingly concentrated
started across the border in ..on high quality, sophisticated

southern China. -

-garments for Western markets..
But, although the process • The comprehensive trade res-

has started, there is fairly iJrictions on textile exports are
general agreement among tex- -.'one important reason why
tile industrialists, bankers andv'Hong Kong groups are unlikely
other observers in Hong Kong,, to. rush across the border. Both
that it could be some time- the EEC and the U.S. are
before any but a tiny proportion , anxious to obtain tight quota
of the Colony's textile and? restraints on Chinese exports,
clothing companies have forget and this will limit ttie potential
links wit'll their Chinese com^ for expanding China's textile

patriots. industry. China will not. as a
Nor is it expected that Chin# result, be in a position to

will for a long time pose a supplement Hong Kung's uwn
strong threat to Hong Kong% quota 'levels,

own textile and clothing sector, Hong Kong manufacturers

also point out that the terms on
which participation' is being
invited are hot exactiy weighted
in capitalism's favour. .

.
China's, idea is that the value

of capital invested ixL joint ^ven-
tures would -be

.

repaid -with
gnuds, loss commission, with tiie

equipment passing "

into ' com-
plete Chinese ownership after a
period of 5-7 years. _ -

.

‘Shop window’ site bought
SY ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG

CHINA Resources Company. ’ modalian proved grossly
a Peking-controlled concern '\ina«OMjuui:' at the most recent
which carries on a number «f \ , Jjtir because of the flood of
trading and commercial i--' businessmen wanting to do
activities In Hong Koiqf or/ business wtih China.
China’s behalf is to undertake
a major property development
here including an exhibition
centre. >

There is speculation lhal

the centre will serve as a shop
window for China's products
to help relieve growing pres-
sure on ihe bi-annual Canton
Fair in China. Hotel accom-

Chlna Resources Company
lias acquired a 6,000 square
metre (around 65,000 sq ft)

site on the Wanchai water-
front on Hong Kong island by
private treaty «aic by the
Rong Kong Govcrntuent. The
price paid. for the site was
L’KS300m (£2Sm). a Govern-
ment spokesman said.

There is little -incentive,
therefore, to set 'up. capital
intensive operations,- such as
spinning and wearing, across
the border, even though these
are becoming .inurii less

economic in Hong . . Kong
because of eowrpetition from
other low-cost producers in »

Asia and" tlieir 'heavy use of
Hong Kong’s most precious
commodity, land. .

In ihe more labour-intensive
garment .field Hong Kong manu-

1

faciurm are doubtful if China’s
infrastructure will match their

demands fur quick-and reliable

deliveriesH-vital in a fashion
industry which has to meet
seasonal demands and there is

concern, too. about the quality

uf labour. Although the labour
would be cheap,, it -would also

have to be trained and moti-
vated to reach the quality

standards Hong. Koi^ must
maintain to hold its markets.
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Sabena’s proposal
An unhurried airport at the centre ofa busy international network

A privileged location

Sprawling, overcrowded airports are
•ail too common in Europe. Brussels
Airport is a welcome exception. Al-
though centre of a vast international
network, it maintains a human dimen-
sion by grouping all services within a
single terminal, thereby eliminating
bus transfers and long walks through
endless corridors.

As the hub of Western Europe, Brus-
sels Airport is geared to the needs of
transit passengers, so crowds are

smaller, queues are shorter and bag-
gage handling quick, reliable and effi-

cient.

The Sabena network

Founded in 1923, Sabena the Belgian
airline was already operating regular

flights to Central Africa as early as

J925. Today, Sabena carries over

2 million passengers annually to"some

75 destinations in more than 50 coun-

tries around the globe. From the UK,
Sabena offers you 99 passenger and 17

cargo flights, per week from London,
and Manchester to Brussels," Antwerp,
Liege, Charleroi and Ostend. Brussels

is also directly accessible from Bir-
mingham and Edinburgh without
having to pass through London

.

Manehester-Bnissels
This year we areproud to celebrate the
30th anniversary ofour first scheduled
flight to Manchester. On June 15, 194^
a DC 3 "00-AUV” touched down at

precisely 12.54 p.m. bringing the first

13 businessmen by air from Brussels.

Today, Manchester is linked daily with
Sabena’s worldwide network.
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In these times of erratic fuel supplies at ever-

TTle big car has one big benefit.lt cruises long powerful, all of which, as you can see from our chart,

distances quietly, quickly and comfortably. cruise at well over 30mpg*
It does however usually have one big problem. And while they are ideal for the long haul (a big

It gets very thirsty as it goes faster, and needs increasingly 1 4.5 gallon fuel tank will take you a long, long way),

the Rovers perform very creditably in the stop/start of

urban motoring.

In these troubled times, shouldn't you try some-

thing different? Send the couponbelow. You'll discover

just how competitive /
Rover performance and ^
economy is, and
what a pleasure

fag
it can be.

A/,-,/.
CJ • • y

55^

The Rover range was designed,

from aerodynamics to gearbox, to give

The result is a range of cars that are

4GOVERNMENT CERTIFIED FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES
TESTED AT A CONSTANT 56mph 1 90 km/h i

ROVER 2300

ROVER 2600

ROVER 3500

All figures quoted for 5speed manual gearbox?
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‘Aveling Marshall

closure expected
BY HAZEL DUFFY. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

AVELING BARFORD is ex-
pected to close its Aveling
Marshall plant at Gainsborough
by the autumn, with the loss
of 763 Jobs. The plant was
acquired four years ago under
the expansion strategy of BL's
special products division.

Union officials have told the
workforce at Gainsborough that
the company will recommend
the closure to BL. owner of
Aveling Barford, at the next
monthly meeting of the BL
board. The officials, who met
Mr. David Andrews. BL vice-

chairman, this week, said yes-
terday that they were prepar-
ing to fight the closure.

The news comes only a week
after Prestcold, also owned by
BL. announced that it would be
closing its two factories in Scot-
land with the loss of about 900
jobs.

The future of other com-
panies in the Aveling Barford

group, which BL put up for
sale earlier this year, .will de-

pend on discussions being held
with companies which have ex-
pressed an interest • in the
group. These include Acrow.
which owns Coles Cranes and
Pricstman.
Acrow is believed to be in-

terested only in the Grantham
plant of Aveling Barford, which
Is responsible for about two-
thirds of the group's £60m sales.

Aveling Barford is under-
stood to have lost £9m last. year,
the loss at Aveling Marshall.
Gainsborough, being about £7m.
The losses are blamed on com-
petitive market conditions.
BL paid £800,000 for Aveling

Marshall In August 1975 in a

deal that was heralded by Mr.
David Abell, then chairman of
BL’s special -products, as a move
that would save jobs and set
the seal on BL's bid to become
a major -force in construction
equipment.

The plant was urgently in

need of renovation and
modernisation, and BL set about
implementing a £5m. investment
programme. At one point, about
1,000 people were employed at

the plant, which is still prob-
ably the biggest employer in
Gainsborough.

Aveling Marshall is the only
remaining UK-owned manufac-
turer .of crawler tractors, a

product which it had been
intended to build up so that it

could compete with the multi-
nationals.

The remaining companies in

the Aveling Barford group apart
from Grantham are Goodwin
Barsby and Barfords of Belton.
BL hopes that these will now
be sold separately, although the
original intention, which had
the tacit support of the previous
Government, was that a single

buyer would be found for the
whole group-

,
*b

: More bankruptcies

likely—Methven
> BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
i

\ WARNING that there will be risk. I believe it is the one which
^more bankruptcies” next win- businessmen will support”
jpr if unions push for high wage Sir. John also refused, yester-
rlaims in the wake of this day to criticise the GovernmentJaims in the wake of this
I cck's Budget was issued vaster-

by Sir .John Methven.
rector-general of the Con-
dcration of British Industry.

^[Giving his considered views

m the Budget in London, he
foitnow ledged that a pay freeze

na ght be necessary and said:

am‘ is not going to be an easy

jn ;iod." The next pay round
jild be ” extremely difficult.”

pcoespiie these problems, the
thel has welcomed the Budget,
guneral enthusiasm among
cosinessmen for the tax cuts in-

lved has also forced Sir John
trim the CBI's policies on

vo fronts concerning taxation

nd pay policy.

First he has dropped his

opposition to VAT being raised

above 10 per ceht. Last month
Sir John told Sir Geoffrey Howe.
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
that a rate such as 12 } per cent
would have serious conse-
quences for industry.

Yesterday he did not feel able
to complain about the higher
15 per cent figure now being

for not going ahead immediately
with the creation of an economic
forum to educate people about
what the country can afford ia
wages.

Creation of such a fjorum has
been a cornerstone of the
policies for pay reform drawn up
in the past year by the CBI and
has also formed pant of Con-
servative Party policy. But
yesterday Sir John,- who - loRt
week had informal talks with
Mrs. Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, said he accepted that
the Government might not want
to go ahead with the plan.
Some Ministers, and a con-

siderable body of opinion within
the CBI, believe that a forum
would inevitably lead to a formal
pay policy. Sir John said that the
CBI still wanted -a forum but
recognised that there were other
ways or starting a public dis-

cussion about economic choice,
for example, through Ministerial
speeches.
• Mr. Alan Devereus, chairman
of the CBI in Scotland, said
yesterday that the Government

introduced because of the asso- should not abandon its regional
dated cuts in direct taxation. aid. On the eve of a visit to
He'Said that the Government Scotland today by Sir Keith

had made its own judgment Joseph, Industry Secretary, Mr.
about the balance to be struck Devereux- said that the 1972
between direct and indirect Industry Act had served Scotland
taxation. " That judgment is not well and that changes should be
without risk but. despite the “ approached with caution."

BRITISH-BORNEO PETROLEUM

SYNDICATE LIMITED

Extracts from the Statement of the Chairman,

Mr. Campbell Nelson, at the 65th Annual General

Meeting held in London on 14th June, 1979.

Nei earnings for rhe year were £500.000 a record for the

Company. In addition Brupex. our Investment Trusr Subsidiary

Company, had net gains, after taxation, of £31.000 on realisation of

investments which have been placed to capital reserve.

Both the interim and proposed final dividends have been
increased to the maximum extent permitted by Government. I told

you last year that when the restraints of dividends are relaxed or

removed it is the intention of your Directors to recommend a

larger proportionate distribution of profits. In view of the Budget

Statement we shall give effect to this inccnrian in our next interim

•dividend payable in December.

The Stock Exchange value of our listed investments at 31st

March last was £11.726.000 showing an unrealised appreciation of

£8.154.000. an improvement of £2.727,000 over the prior year.

The make-up of our listed investments at 31st March last, at

their 5tock Exchange values, was 85 < oil companies, 6'.. industrials.

6 gold mining and mining finance companies and 3 j preference

shares.

Our expenditure on Western Canadian oil and gas ventures

totalled £400,000 at rhe year end. The drilling to date has been

unsuccessful, but such ventures require perseverance and courage.

We intend to continue cautiously and modestly keeping to our
criteria of ventures giving promise of early payouts and attractive

profitability.

Our listed oil company investments gave a star performance

for the year in Stock Exchange appreciation and increased income.

Wc rake a favourable view on these investments for further

appreciation in value and large income both in the short and the

long term.

The oil industry is strong. There is an insatiable appetite For

oil and gas despite the price increase. The world has to learn to

use this all important source of energy more economically. The

indications are that we shall sec further price increases in the years

ahead over and above levels of inflation of currencies. This will

lead to more sophisticated production methods for oil and gas

fields giving larger percentage recoveries of oil and gas in place. It

will also facilitate the development of many new fields and pros-

pects including tar sands and shales, some of which at present

prices are either marginal prospects or uneconomic. There is a long

life ahead for oil and gas as a leader of the energy business and.

even after the peak of potential production is reached, as a long

term major contributor to the world energy needs.

Your company Is in good shape to cake advantage of investment

opportunities as they occur and we expect to do well in the

current year.

Copies of the full Stctement and the 197.9 Report and Accounts

are available from the Secretaries of the Company. 2 Broad Street

Place, London EC2M 7EP-

5SXEN HARVEY dc KOSS INVESTMENT 31ANA(7ESEnT LTD.
45 Cornhill, London EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at June 14, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.25

Tm-orae Fixed Inicre*! Portfolio •••• ipp-00

Air Ecosse
wins route

from BA
By Lynton McLain

BRITISH AIRWAYS has lost

one of its prime routes in

Scotland to the independent
-Air Ecosse. a charter line
formed two years ago.

The Civil Aviation Authority
has told British Airways its

rights to operate the service
between Aberdeen, Wick And
the Shetlands is to be
withdrawn.
The state-owned airline plans

to appeal, but its chances of

success must be slim, in view of
the support for Air Ecosse.
The._UK Atomic Energy

Authority, the Highlands and
Islands Deveopment Board, the
Highland Regional Council,
Caithness District Council and
the Caithness Air Services
Action Group all protested
about the standard of the
British Airways service and
backed the Air Ecosse
application.

Passengers complained that
the British Airways service did
not allow businesmen time for
a full day's work in north-east
Scotland. Scientists at the
Atomic Energy Authority's
reactor at Dounreay found they
often coud not reach the site
from Wick Airport in time for
meetings.

British Airways Mill still be
able to operate the direct ser-
vice between Aberdeen and the
Shetlands.

. Air Ecosse is part of the Fair-
flight group of general avia-
tion companies* and operates
six Brazilian-made Bandeirante
18-seat twin-engined turboprop
aircraft.

The new service, which it

may start later this summer,
will offer three return flights a
day between Aberdeen and
Wick and one flight a day to the
Shetlands.

Joseph to use State

industries5 buying

policy as stimulus
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

SIR KEITH JOSEPH, Industry for industry. ** In fact, we shall
Secretary, said yesterday that he
plans to use the * purchasing
policies of the nationalised
industries as a means of stimu-
lating the performance of manu-
facturing industry and the
quality of its products. -

He told members of the
Engineering Industries Associa-
tion that he had been pleased

insist on competition, but the
Government will try' to leave
you with enough money to
reward your efforts.”

Earlier. Sir Keith had been
told by Dr. Frank Jones, presi-

dent of the association, that the
higher cost of borrowing
brought about by the increase

in MLR would make it more
to find that in the Post Office difficult for the engineerin,
fnr uvamnlA al Ihav- I— .

7 lIi'i’ tn tnvxt in mnr.for example. ’* there is enor-
mous scope for product innova-
tion ”

-as regards the Post
Office itself and its suppliers.

11

Sir William Barlow, the
chairman, is a man with wham
I am eager to work in increas-
ing the efficiency of the Post
Office. I am looking forward
to supporting him in all his
efforts.”

Sir Keith pleased his audi-
ence, many from Small engin-
eering concerns, when be told
them that companies such as
their were often more Innova-
tive, and ejoyed better indus-
trial relations, than the larger
companies. He also told them:
“ You are the bastions of
freedom.”

Conditions would be competi-
tive. and the exchange rate
would make life more difficult

industry
.
to invest in more

capital equipment.
The need for such investment

was emphasised by Dr. Jones,

who quoted a survey carried out
by tbe association- among its

members showing that the value
of fixed assets per employee had
been mostly falling below the
rate of inflation in every year
since 1974.

Dr. Jones said : “ The main
task of tbe new Government is

to produce an economic climate
that makes it worthwhile spend-
ing money on the installation of
modern plant and machinery.
••Our survey shows that our

employees are struggling to
compete with far less than half
the value of plant and
maclUnerv at their disposal,
compared with their main over-
seas competitors

Public expenditure

cuts ‘just a start
5

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

NO ONE SHOULD doebt the regrettable where the plans are
firmness of the Government’s good plans, but it may not be as
commitment to reduce public regrettable as the financial con-
expenditure over the next few sequences of going on with the
years, according to Sir Anthony plans unmodified.
Rawlinson. senior Treasury “ The amount, and the prob-
offlcial . responsible for. public lems. vary from programme to
spending. programme, but in 1976-77,

Sir Anthony, a Second when prices moved ahead on
Permanent Secretary, yesterday average about 5 per cent more
told the annual conference of
the Chartered Institute of
Public Finance and Accoun-
tancy at Eastbourne that the
decisions announced concerning
1979-80 should be seen as “ the
first step in a major reappraisal
of spending plans.”

Sir Anthony emphasised the
hew Government’s "policy ' 5T'

than had been provided- for in

the cash limits, this degree of
squeeze was successfully
absorbed by adjustment during
the year of tbe programme con-
cerned. What is required this

year is likely to be somewhat
more, but the political impetus
is strong.”

Sir Anthony also discussed

NEB’s £475,000
stake in

microfiche
THE NATIONAL ENTERPRISE
Board has bought a £475,000
stake in Microform Communi-
cations International, a small
company which started two
years ago to develop a portable
microfiche reader.

The investment was agreed
before the General Election. It
consists of £310.000 for 28 per
cent of the company's equity
and £165,000 in cumulative
redeemable preference shares.
A further 44 per cent of rhe

equity is held by Norton War-
burg Investments.

Tyne Metro
£50m dearer

TYNESIDE'S Metro passenger
rapid transit system is now
expected to cost £50m more
than the £161ni limit set two
years ago by Mr. William
Rodgers, the former Transport
Minister.
The scheme is two years

behind schedule and is not
expected to be complete until
19S3-S4.

using cash limits vigorously iu the role of the Comptroller and
managing and controlling public Auditor General and the
expenditure. Outlining the Exchequer and Audit Depart-
development.of cash limits over ment and the various sugges-
the last few years, he said they tions by Commons committees
responded “ to the need to plan, for a review of present practice,
and to keep to plan, a key A consultative document is

element In financial and
counter-inflationary policy, the
cash expenditures of the public
sector.”

He. recognised that the
squeeze through cash limits
would lead to modifications in
volume plans as a result of In-
flation being faster than allowed
for in the original cash limits.

“That may in itself be

likelv to be published setting
out the issups for discussion and
decision in Parliament
In particular, he said there

was much to be said for deter-
mining the main issues defin-
itively through legislation. He
urged that the development of
accountability should be linked
with the development of
efficiency.

German output 12 times

London’s, says Times
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE PRODUCTIVITY of about 0.175p in London com-
German typesetters who pro- pared with 0.06Ip in Frankfurt
duced one issue of The Times He says: “Put another way,
was nearly 12 times greater than for every £1.000 paid in salaries
that of their counterparts in in Frankfurt, we would have to
Britain, claims Mr. Michael pay £2,868 in Grays Inn Road.”
Mander, deputy chieE executive: He adds that if the differen-
The Times, shut since Novem- tial in wage costs is added to

ber 30, attempted to produce a the extra productivity from com-
Continental edition in Frank- puter typesetting equipment in-
furt in May. but was thwarted stead of traditional hot metal
by union opposition and pickets, machines, productivity in the
The venture was abandoned typesetting department is 11.9

after only a limited number of better in Frankfurt than in
copies of a 24-page issue had London.
been printed. The type for the After a meeting between
edition was set on computer- Times union representatives
controlled equipment similar to (fathers of chapels) and Sir
that which The Times seeks to
introduce into its Grays Inn
Road plant.

In an article in Campaign
today Mr. Mander says the
labour cost for each page of each
copy of the paper printed is

Denis Hamilton, the chairman
of Times Newspapers, the
management has requested a

further meeting. The chapels
have said that they cannot
arrange another joint meeting
before July 4.

Merchant
fleet still

declining
Shipping Correspondent
By Ian Hargreaves,

BRITAIN’S merchant fleet ,con
tinued to decline sharply dur-
ing April and has suffered a 20
percent fall in carrying capacity
in the last three years.

According to figures from
the General Council of British
Shipping yesterday the fleet
suffered a net loss of 40 ships
totaling 2.75m deadweight tons
in April, taking the reduction
so far this year to 4.5m dwt.

As a result, the UK owned and
registered fleet fell by the end
of April to under 40m dwt.
compared with a peak in 1975 of
50m dwt.

Mr. David -Ropner. president
of the General Council said the
decline “ had serious implica-
tions for the national economy
and in particular for our long-
term balance of payments.

Britain’s sea transport account
slipped into a £300m deficit last
year; the first deficit since . 1974.

Mr. Ropner said the industry
was mak'ng renewed efforts to.

improve its efficiency in consul-
tation with trade unions but
there was no easy formula for
stopping the decline.

The decline has also had a
serious effect on employment in

the industry, although tbe
biggest burden has been carried
by non-British seamen employed
on UK-fiag ships.

Officers
' Since the end of 1977, there

has been a 5 per cent reduction
in the number of British officers

to an end-April figure of 36,000
and a fractional reduction in the
number of British ratings to
32,000.

The number of non-British
ratings has fallen in the same
period by 25 per cent to 11,500.

Although these trends are a
great worry to the industry, not
all of the ships moving from the
British flag are going out of
British control. Some owners are
changing to lower cost flags of

convenience in an attempt to
recover their competitive edge.

It is also clear, with hindsight,
that many British owners, under
financial pressure, sold their

ships at the worst possible
period, during the first half of
last year.

Since then, the value of
most second-hand vessels has
increased sharply, some more
than doubling.
Lambert Brothers, the London

shipbroker, says in its latest

market report that if tbe 54
British bulk carriers sold last

year were still under British flag

today, British owners' books
would be showing an extra
£110ra i>f assets.

The Cunard Champion, for
example, sold by Canard a year
ago for 84.42m. has recently been
resold for ?9m.
Lambert estimate that

further 750.000 dwt of British-

flag ships were sold during May.
Some of these are forced sales

due to financial pressures, others

are part of planned modernisa-
tion.

BY DAVID FREUD

UK. EXPORTS are likely "to
recover in the second half of
the year, according to a survey
Of big exporters conducted by
the Department of Trade.

But the results suggest. that
the exports lost In the first pail
.of. -the year are unlikely to be
recovered.

This means -that the under-
lying -rate of expansion is

expected to be in line with the
poof performance of Iqst year,
when .the volume of exports
grew. by .3J per cent

Because of the- drop in the
first .quarier-i-due to industrial-
disruption and' difficulties in
Iran-

and Nigeria—the overall
volume of exports this year is

expected to be only 2 per cent
above 1978.

The growth is well down on.
the expected devele of expan-
sion of world trade, which, most
forecasters believe will stay
around last years level of- 5
per cent.

This means'- that' the - UK’s
share of world treide will

decrease for :the. second' con**

secutive year. In contrast. fojts

performance in 1976 and'J977^
The Department oTTradfi 5S*d

thef survey indicates /that export

volume is - expected tof fsU- by:

about 2-S per icent, in. the first

half of 1979. compared with w
previous half-year. The -fotm

should rise- by between 5 and 6

per cent in the 'second, balf^'r.

. The estimated derived from

:

the Department’s A priti 'survey

-of - export prospects.; -d» Hot
reflect the latest roundVof bfl

price increases . or.' Ehe. -~pa5t-

Budget strength of sterling.- : S -

Nevertheless, they are
.
less

buoyant than. .
those.'- of '""the.

‘ previous survey in:January^.-

.. In particular, exporters- forer-

'cast eaa annual rate of?
-

increase’
- in prices in -thelast. three?/

quarter of-- the year at 13 pei£

cent. This compares, with "9^ p§£
cent fn the first , quaxtih".aw
3-6 per cent in 1978.

Councils ‘need f540m

more for pay rises
5

Bargain offers

restriction

to be eased
*

Financial Times Reporter

MRS. SALLY OPPENHEIM,
Minister for Consumer Affairs,

has agreed to ease restrictions,

due an July 2. to deal with
bargain ” offers.

The 'original proposals for
banning ** mythical bargain
offers," outlined by Mr. Roy
Hattersley, Labour's Prices

Secretary, in March, Included
provisions outlawing retailers

and advertisers from making
price comparisons with other
retailers and, in many instances,

with recommended retail prices.

Following consultations with
retailers and manufacturers

—

Mrs. Oppenheira has agreed to

relax part of the regulations and
permit price comparisons with
named retailers and with re-

commended or suggested prices.

Sterling M3 rises by £630m

LEGAL NOTICES
The COMPANIES ACTS ISOS TO 1967

MONUMENT PROMOTIONS LIMITS}

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, curiuant
to taction 293 of lha Companies ActISM that a Maeung a! 'the Creditors
ol tha above-named Company will be
'aid at the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS i CO,
situatad at
3 4 Bentinck Street.
London W1A 3BA.

on
,*L

f,t,
?
v - mo 22nd day ol Juns 1979,

or l-o clock midday, lor the purposes
mentioned in sections 234 and 2SS orthe ia,ii Acr
Dawd

„,h
‘s 5,h d*y “I June 1979.

By Order ol the Board.

_ _

L. P BRQPHY. Director.
Re ACT5“iWaTO T3BT

OUTSAFE LIMITED

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
STERLING M3, the broadly-defined money
sopp£, rose by £630m, or lJt per cent, in the
month to May _IG, on a seasonally adjusted
basis. This brings the increase since mid-
October to about 7J per eent, or some 13 per
cent at annual rate.

ML the narrowly-defined money supply
including cash and bank current accounts, was
unchanged after a very sharp rise in the

previous mouth. Domestic credit, tbe money
supply after deducting external influences,
expanded by £945m in the month 'to mid-May.
This

.

means that the total expansion of

domestic credit in the past six months has
been £4.5ba

The main boost last month came from a
further very strong rise In bank lending in

sterling to the private sector, np by £870m.

Juno 21

GROWTH OF MONETARY AGGREGATES (£m)
Money Stock Ml Money Stock M3 Bank lending*

Sterling

Seasonally Seasonally

Unadjusted adjusted *&* Unadjusted adjusted .%

-312 —28 —O.T 209 402 0.9

Domestic credit

expansion
Seasonally Seasonally

Unadjusted adjusted Unadjusted adjusted

637 501 514 577

IMS. that > Mealing ol iho Creditors
of Me above-named Company will be
held at the offices nf

LEONARD CURTIS & CO..
situated at
2/c Bentinck 5 ue at.

London VV1A 3BA.
on

JnJJ
rsila,/ - the 21si ° r JuB*' 19*9,

at 3.00 o'clock in afternoon, for the
oura

Ss's n,oniioned fn sections 234
and ZS5 of the w-d Act
OanU in, s 0th day of June 1979.

8'. Order of rlreBunrd,
A. R- PET6R4, QfttlStaf.

BY PAUL TAYLOR

FURTHER PAY settlements in

th local government sector could
leave local authorities short of

£540m, Mr. Tag Taylor, chair-

man of the Association of Met-
ropolitan Authorities, said yes-

terday.

There are growing fears that

Government expenditure cuts,

coupled with local government
wage settlements, will force

some local authorities to levy

additional rates this year.

Mr. Taylor, addressing the
annual conference of the Char-

tered Institute of Public

Finance and Accountancy in

Eastbourne, said that some local

authorities would be able to

draw on balances but warned
that those local authorities

without balances “will be hit

very hard."
His comments follow the

Government's decision to. cut
£300m off the extra amount local

authorities expected to receive

through the rate support grant
tiffs' year to cover inflation.-Mr.

Michael Heseltine, Environment
Secretary, has told the associa-

tion that he expects local

authorities- to make actual sav-
ings rather-, than simply raid
balances. -.

"
•.

Mr. Taylor said ..that it was
clear that lodal authorities
would at best face pay and price

increases of about £1.46bn this

year whereas the original cash
limit figure on rate support
grant had been based on a figure

of £850m. After taking account
of additional grant he said local
authorities would “ have to find

an extra £540m."
The degree to which local

authorities could meet this
deficit from balances is uncer-
tain. Following the last rate sup-
port grant settlement in Novem-
ber — when local authorities
were urged to draw on balances
to keep rate rises down — it is

thought that about 20 per cent
of the local authorities started
the financial year with balances
totalling less than 3 per cent of
their planned current expendi-
ture. It is these local authorities
which will be most under
pressure to raise the rates again
this year.

• Mr. Allan Roberts. Labour
MP for Bootle, in a Commons
motion signed fay more than 60
Labour MPs. called on local

authorities to increase rates

immediately rather than cut

services.

Mr. Roberts said councils

should not wait until next year
before • asking ratepayers • to

“pick up the bill for the most
Right-wing government since

the war.”

1
July 19 763 549 23 935 •670 1.4 1,005 428 654 122

August 14 135 150 a* -487 -225 — IL5 — 163 311 -388 -190
Sept- 20 . 137 249 to 478 477 1,0 11 16 540 659
Oct. IB 478 235 1.0 535 345 O.B 415 397 587 496
Nov. 15 40 44 02 254 343 0.7 269 443 150 287
Dec. 13 989 585 23 . 950 743 IS 5 474 1241 1.092

1979

Jan. 17 -548 203 OJt 332 1,002 2.0 1,215 4?4 344 801

Feb. 21 -222 • 222 0.9 -34 530 1.1 1,213 7,097 385 1,089

Mar- 21 303 5 —

.

-346 -387 —0.3 427 760 —395 —263
Apr. lg 1.517 .

78? 3J) 1,598 731 1.4 543 528 1,760 846
May 1C -18? 3 — 389 629 U 622 869 515 945

"To private uctnr in sterling including Bank of England Issue Department holdings of commercial bills.

Source; Sank of England

3. NatWestIvRegistrars Department

National WestminsterBankLimited has
been appointed Registrar of

‘W’RIBBONS HOLDINGS

LIMITED
AHdocuments forregistration and
correspondence should in future be sent to:

National Westminster Bank Limited
Registrar’s Department
PO BoxNo 82
37 Broad Street
Bristol BS997NH

Telephone Bristol (STD Code 0272)
Register enquiries 290711
Other matters 297144

OCEANTRANSPORT
ANDTRADING

LIMITED
Nodee is hereby given ofthe appointment

ofLloyds BaiakLimited as Registran

All documents ibr registration and
correspondence should in. ftiture be sentto

the address below

O.T. EVANS.
Secretin.-

Lloyds BankLimited,
Registrar’s Department,

Goring-by-Sea,

Worthing, West Sussex BNJ2 6DA.
Telephone: Worthing 502541

(STD code 090 J)

Uc*v&BankUn:;icJ

i



Nearlyhalfthe worlds manufactured goods are
movedbybatteiypoweredfork lift trucks. Saving
millions ofbarrels ofoilAnd keepingthe air clean.

Chloridemakemore fork lifttruckbatteries
than anyone else in the world.

Hospital operatingtheatres, computers, air
traffic control systems all depend on apower supply
thatmust never everML

Chloride batteries and systems standbyto
provideemergencypowerin this vitaland
growing market

Batteries couldpower citycentre transport

today Chloride batteiy powered vehicles are

proving in cities in Britain, America and Australia

that pollution-free batterypower is a practical

reality

Submarinesneedavery specialkind ofpower.
To drivethe submarineitselfTorunthelife support
systems.Even to drive the torpedoes.

Submarines arejust one ofmany different

defence applications for batteries.And Chloride
are major suppliers to Britain's ^ \ \

Aimed Forces.

There are nearly20 million cars and other

motorvehides on Britain’s roads.Each one has
a batteiyAnd Chloride make more thanany other
manufacturer

Batteries have an important role to playin the
vast and growingleisure business. Over 5 million

batteries are used in this industry in theUSA
alone. Powering anythingfrom golf carts to

lawnmowers.

i. )

t

Aa:mains power failure yourtelephone keeps
working. It is poweredbybatteries. In Britain 60%
ofthe^e batteries are madeby Chloride.

Tough new laws are creatinga vast market for

emergency lighting systems forpublic buildings

all over the world.

Chloride batteries and systems are

world-market leaders in this vital field.

•d

f
Just some of the things Chloride batteries are doing today. And net

'

Britain.As world rechargeable battery leaders, our market is a world n:r ;

sell into no fewerthan 125 different countries, with manufacturingbase,-

"

the United States, India, SouthAfrica,Australia and 28 other countrie

r

There’s little doubt that Chloride lead the world in research A
techniques to store electrical energyBut its importantto recognis s

improvements that have been made to existing batteries.

Today’s carbattery for example, is five times more efficientthan -

back in the early days of motoring.

All this has helped our company to a best ever pre-tax profit i

.

Somuch for our success to date.
: Chloride’s business is well and truly in the growth sector ofthe energy industry

As the world searches for alternatives to oil and gas, the future forbatteries
- becomes almost limitless.

Because the onlyway to develop tb
new energy sources to their full potential is

to turn them into electricity

More electricitymeans more things

forbatteries to do.

Andmanymanymore batteries.

Use electric- save oil.

a
Extracts from Chloride Group results for year ended

31 March 1979.
1977-73 1978-79

THIRD PARTY SALES. £m 306-0 348-0 up 13%

PROFITBEFORE TAX £m 25-1 29-0 up 16%

PROFITATTRIBUTABLE £m 13*0 17-3

EARNINGSPERSHARE (aftertax) 10-3p 13-8p

Copies ofthe annual report and accounts will be available from the Seeretais

Chloride Group Limited. 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1 OAU alter 6July1979.

THEENERGY-HOLDINGCOMPANY
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Williams I ! Dearer home I

Sailing ships may make comeback

loans hint
InterestRate Changes

Williams&Glyn’sBank

announcesthatwitheffect

from 15thJune

itsBaseRate foradvances

isincreasedfroml2%

to14% perannum.

Interestondeposits at7days’

notice is increasedfrom

9VM to 11%% perannum.

WILLIAMS & GIVITS BANK LTD 2X

Hill Samuel

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

HOME LOANS could rise before
the—end- of the • •summer' if"
interest rates stay at their cur-
rent levef, warned Mr. Gerald
Aspell,. chairman '

. of the
Leicester Building Society last

night.

Mr. Aspell, speaking -.to busi-
nessmen in Leicester, also
warned that there would be no _
let-up in house price rises' as

”

wage increases and Budget tax
cuts added to disposable income.
He said : “It is early days to

be precise, but if MLR stays at

,
its new level for any -length of
tune, we shall need to increase
interest rates before the end of
the summer.”

After this week’s 2 per
.
cent

.

rise in MLR. the three:montbly
local authority loan rate in-

creased lb '13? per cent. This
compares with the building
Society grossed up share rate of
U.4 per cent
The three-monthly figure is

an important benchmark, for-,

the societies, which regard
local authorities as one of their

principal competitors for funds.

There appears, however, to be
a- difference ' of' opinion' 'among'
some leading building society
chiefs about the movement’s
ability to ride out the recent
rise in interest rates.
- 'Hie . societies are lending
about £700m a month -which,-
although abotat the level Of a -

year ago. is -— because of house
price rises —? financing 17 per
cent fewer transactions."
But the societies have

recently proved adept at absorb-
ing fluctuations in MLR and
have maintained their rates at
the present level since Novem-
ber.
Net receipts ’ Into building

societies—how rahmug' at about
£300m a month —r .have also
improved This -year after two
cuts In MLR.

.

Tn spite of this, receipts are
still well below the level needed
to meet demand. Societies fear,

that this pressure wfll increase
as disposable incomes rise and
with the prospect of having to

provide ' finance for council
house sales.

Imperial cigarettes

up 6p on Monday

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited announce that
with effect from the close of business on
Friday, June 15, 1979, their Base Rate for
lending will be increased from 12 per cent to

14 p^r cent per annum.

Interest payable on the Bank’s Demand
Deposit Accounts will be at the rate of 111
per cent per annum.

Hill Samud&CaLimited
100 Wood Street 1 1 1 J

London EC2P2AJ [hi
Telephone: 01-628 8011 i±=£

by james McDonald
IMPERIAL TOBACCO—part of

the Imperial Group—yesterday

announced details of post-

Budgct price increases. Its

cigarette brands will be raised

by 6p for 20. as foreshadowed
by Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, on-

Tuesday. The new recommended
retail .prices will apply to the-

company's goods despatched to

the ' trade from next Monday,
Jnne IS.

Embassy • No. 1 cigarettes.

Embassy filter. Players No. 6

king size and John Player king
sue will be 63p for 20. Lambert
and - Butler king size. . 61p,

Players No. 10, 57p, and Wood-
bine" 64p.
On average, about 4p of the

general 6p rise is accounted for
by the Budget; incerase in the
VAT rate from'S to; 15 j?ef cent,

and about ' 2p,.td the '’ad
valorem” element in, tobacco
duty which, although unchanged
in.the Budget, has tocorrespond
to 30. per cent -.of- the new
recommended- retail price.

Tobaccos and cigars arc not
subject to ad valorem !’ duty
but the . increase in VAT will

bring the following changes in

Imperial’s' recommended rctr i 1

prices: Golden Virginia—up 51p I

per 25 grams to S6£p; St Bnivn
Flaked—up ' 5p .

-to . 78p; ..and
Digger Flake-=-up 4jp to 72]p.,.

|

In the cigar field. Crstelln i

Panatellns will rise by lip a I

cigar .to.23Jpl " V-. -‘
c I

on car

IMPORTANTNOTICETOPERSONS
REGISTERED FORVAT

.i

Changes
inVAT

From 18thJune 1979-

the HigherRate ofVAT is abolished
andthe Standard Rate ofVAT
is increased from8%to 15%

This means thatfrom 18thJune 1979 you
must account for tax at the new rate of15% on all . .

supplies previouslytaxable at 8% or 12%%/

NewVATfraction

The newVAT fraction for calculatingVAT
from tax-inclusive amounts is 3/23rds.

Whatyoumustdo
You should followthe general guidance

given in Notice 716 on rate change procedures. '

However; those rules havebeen amended to allow
you to charge VAT atthe old rates on supplies which
you in factmade before 18thJune evenwhere the tax
point occurs on or after that date (eg. because you
issue an invoice on or after 18thJune for supplies in

factmade before then). More information about this

amendment is given in LeafletVAT 716/1/79,which
you can getfrom your localVAT Office.

Ifyou are a retailer youmust followthe
rules about rate changes givenin the Supplement to

Notice 727 for the special retail scheme you are
using. Ifyou use Scheme E or Scheme J you must
carry out the required stocktaking at close of the last
j a; 10x1, r. TP

BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

GARS PAID for in. full before . The position was made dear
Monday .will attract VAT at only yesterday by the Customs and
8 per cent, even if customers do Excise. “ If a customer pays in
not take immediate delivery.
This is likely to create a sales

and “ Wlth a gSJF?
j-ush. then a tax point is created, ’ a

spokesman stated.

However, dealers win be able

to seJl only those tars which

have already been ordered from
the factory' and_'"allocated. ’to

them, fiije purchase deals will

be 'at The new 15 per’ cent rate.

BY LYNTON HcLAM . ..

KITES, whirling sails and the
development of rigid-sail boats

such • as "the” dilton Flasher
were suggested yesterday as
passible ways of aiding the
return of commercial' sailing

.ships. : .

.

-- Soaring- fuel -costs and im-
proved understanding of sail

aerodynamics prompted the
ideas, which were debated at

a Department of Trade and
Industry conference in London.

. Government - . have
.-already been osed to develop

a wind turbine, though the
Industry Department' last year
refused to fund a full-scale

design for a British five-masted.

12.000 - deadweight - ton cargo
clipper.

A. team from the University

of Wales told the conference
that -in theory a 15,000 dwt
sailing vessel could compete

Pedal flight

seen as

‘new sport
5

By Lynton McLafn
'

NEW KNOWLEDGE of aero-

dynamics and aircraft weight

redaction has- come oat of

.research which led to the

^

first man-powered ' flight*

-across till Channel, Dr. Paul

MacCready the. designer of

the prize - winning Gossamer
Albatross said- yesterday.

Dr. MacCready, saw “no
-real practical applications for

maopowered flight.”- • Bnt It

bad potential as a sport. “ In

five years there will be many
hundreds, if not thousands of

man-powered aircraft" Kits,

be said, would; seU for about

£ 1 .000 .

The Gossamer Albatross

. bad cost in materials.

-Bat the whole
.
project bad

cost ' Du Pont, the chemical
company sponsors, - about"

£125.000.

Turbulence
Mr: Bryan Allen, the 26-

rcar-old Californian pilot who
pedalled ten ft" above Uie
waves, said he bad nearly
given up foar times; High
waves in mid-Channel created
tarbnlance and at one point

' he dropped ' to within six

inches qf the water. ••

<- He ran out of -drink on the<
last stretch, - his right calf-

suffered from cramp and a
-shark appeared as- the air-

craft approached the French
' coast. Had the pilot seen it,

he probably would have
speeded up, said Dr.
MacCready.

with a “slow-steaming, equiva-
lent-size motor ship.” •

In practice, however, the sail-

ing vessel would have to operate
tn competition with larger
power vessels. The economies
of scale “ would render the
sailing vessels, uneconomic.**

At high fuel prices, the sail-

ing cargo . ship could offer
freight* rates up to 18 per cent
less tban tbose of an equivalent
mbtor ship. But this would
depend’ on both vessels- having
the same crew costs.. The capital
costs and insurance would need
to be lower for the sailing

Last summer, the Industry
Department's Ship and Marine
Technology -Requirements
Board, which

.

assesses the
potential of research projects,

funded a £5.000 feasibility study

by the design' company. 'Wind-
rose Ships of Southampton.

Captain Mike Willoughby,
representing, Windrose, said its

sailing crew costs were about
:

£100,000 a year, compared with
£67,000 for a motor ship. The
food hill was estimated at £8.000

a year, double that of an equi-
valent motor vesseL But the
company believed that total

potential savings,' based on its

early .designs and 1977 oil costs,

could be £400,000 a year.

The conference also heard
that designers were evaluating
“Venetian ' blind" horizontal,
strip sails for possible use on
-cargo ships. These would be
rigid; like the sails of the world
speed record breaking Cliiton

Flasher, built six years ago. At
the moment, designers have
found no way of stopping thesp

efficient sails working when the
boat is in port
The conference learned that

a more- conventional sail has
been used to power a jack-up oil

rig.

Opening the conference, the
Duke of Edinburgh said the
symposium could do more than
stimulate discussion.

“It is a signal to those with
imagination and enterprise that
ideas are wanted and that their
Ideas will be taken seriously."

.

- He ’also sounded a warning.
“The successful development of
wind-driven -ships, or ships
driven "by other sources of
power, will depend on the
support and - encouragement
made available to research pro-
jects in the future and by the
judgment exercised in their
control and evaluation.”

Industrial accidents
|

Airfixin

cause more deaths
- BY OUR LABOUR STAFF -

THE NUMBER of workers
killed in industrial accidents

last year was 651. with a further

340,294 injured, according to

provisional figures released
yesterday by the Health and
Safety Executive.

The 1978 figures include, for
the first time, accidents reported
among 7-8m employees who
were- brought within the scope
of safety legislation last year
bv the Health and Safety at
Work Act 1974.

In this group 70 deaths were
reported last year, with 16,800

other accidents, but the execu-

tive said yesterday it was un-

sure how * representative these
figures were, as employers of

this group currently have ho

statutory . duty to Teport

accidents.
Rgrinriing the new group to

allow comparison with previous
figures, there were 551 deaths

and more than 324.200 injuries

last year. Figures for 1977 were
514 deaths and 325,700 injuries.

but tile executive said yesterday

the increase in the number of

deaths was within the range of

annual fluctuations.

Deaths in mining and quarry-

ing rose from 54 to 84 and in

construction from 130 to 144-

Deaths in manufacturing
industry fell slightly from 179

to 175.

Health and safety inspectors

and other agencies made 1,813

prosecutions and 15,621 enforce-

ment notices were issued.

Working party urges

planning inquiry change
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT was urged
yesterday to ctmider the need
for a new form of planning
inquiry for- major projects,

such 3s the building of a new
Type of nuclear power station or
the third London airport r>

Tfco existing type of inquiry
has caused a great deal of dis-

s-tiff-ctiqs. Slid a report pre-

pared by scientists, planners.

Conventional putflic local

inquiries have a number of
drawbacks, and are especially

unsuitable for investigate the
uncertainties surrounding new
and complex technology.

Instead the report, produced

by a working party sponsored
by the Council for Science and
Society, the Outer Circle Policy

Chit and the Council of Justice,

suggests that a “project in-

quiry " undertaken' by a com-
mission should examine the
qee& fQr major projects , and
publish a report which would
then be debated and voted an
in Parliament.
The report adds that the

present local inquiry system is

perfectly' adequate for local

planning matters, but not for
examining proposals involving
national issues.

London pays £2.5m to keep peace
BY JAMES MCDONALD *-

THE HEAVY cost . to the
London taxpayer and ratepayer
of keeping .the peace was high-
lighted yesterday by Sir David
McNee, Commissioner of the
Metropolitan t Police.. .in his
annual report for 1978.

.Public order in the capital

was maintained despite an
“unprecedented number . of
demonstrations, industrial dis-
putes and processions.". But
the price of - policing such
events was high—for 18 major
demonstrations—many of

.
them

National Front and anti-Nazi
confrontations—the bill came
to almost £2.5m. Tbe heaviest

|

police cost of all last year,
however, was during the two-
day Notting HiU carnival last

August amounting- to nearly
£600,000.

"

Apart from maintaining
public order. Sir David says that
serious crime dropped margin-
ally for the first tune in eight
years and the overall number of
road, accidents was down.
The number of

.
indictable

crimes totalled over 500,000,

APPOINTMENTS

slightly down on 1977. While
the “dear-op'" rates for these
crimes remained at 21 per cent,

there was a slight drop in the
number of people arrested. Of
the 108,167 anrests made, 27 per
cent were juveniles and a fur-
ther 23 per cent were aged
between 17 and 20 years. . .

“ This disturbing involvement
of young people in crime is par-
ticularly noticeable for robbery
and other violent theft, burglary
and offences known as aato-
crime." •

Of the categories af crime
which increased last year,
assaults were up by 10 per cent
But the 118 homiddes—murder,
manslaughter or infanticide —
reported were 24 fewer than' in
1977 and 106 of-those cases were
deared up.

Tbe Scotland Yard campaign

-

against armed robbery metwith
particularsuccess last year,-says
Sir David. The number, of bank
robberies,' totalling 20, com-
pared with 41 in. 1977“. "This is

attributed partly to the estab-
lishment of a special Central
Bobbery Squad and partly to

the willingness of some arrested

criminals tir give evidence for
-the Crown "

Firearms were involved in
734 jobberies in London daring
the year and shots were fired on
40 occasions. Where police use
of firearms was concerned there
were only 56 inddents when
weapons were drawn, from their
bolsters and a total of eight
shots fired on two separate
occasions.

Sir David says: “There will

be no departure from the tradi-

tion of tiie unarmed London
bobby. I would be failing in my
duty, however, to both members
of the public and to my officers

if I did not ensure that a
sufficient number of police
officers are property trained in

the use of firearms and avail-

able to meet the threat of
vicious, armed criminals
• Penal work camps, where
hooligans should be made to

sweat “as they have never
sweated before", should ‘be
established in Britain, said
Mr. James Anderton. Chief
Constable of Greater Man-

chester, in Manchester yester-

day. .
, .

Tbe police were not satisfied

just to bring alleged wrong-
doers to justice, be told the
Manchester -Luncheon Club.

The legalistic assumption that
the police service must remain
totally aloof and disinterested

was folly. The .police had to
believe* that justice bad been
done and was being done, for
that was the motif and main-
spring of their actions.

{

“In this connection, none of

us should foolishly think that
i

all convicted, offenders are
simply in need of kindness and
consideration, of sympathy and
understanding, of compassion
and care and nothing else.

“Rampaging, drunken and
violent hooligans who roam
the city streets, crash through
oar shops and our stores, cause
damage and wreak havoc
wherever they go, and implant
fear even in the stoutest hearts
among us, are surely not
deserving of much save severe
condemnation and -

' harsh
punishment"

equipment
venture

AIRFIX PRODUCTS, known
mainly for its assembly kits of
model aircraft and vehicles, is

moving into the sports equip-
ment business with a range of
popular, • lightweight goods,
aimed Initially at the family
summer holiday trade.

The
.
range, labelled ‘ Sports-

time,” comprises seven sets of

equipment including tennis
and badminton racquets, cricket

bats and croquet mallets, and
their respective accessories.

Most of the eqnipment Is made
in the Far East

Mr. John Abbott managing
director of Airfix Products, said

yesterday he hoped wholesale
returns this summer would
reach £$m. Outlets included

select stores belonging to Wool-
worth, W. H. Smith and Boots.

Sports equipment was a

rapidly expanding market, with

UK sales expected to be £220m
by T0S2. double the 1977 level.

World ' demand for toy
assembly kits had fallen by 15

per cent over the past five years,

although Airfix Products had
increased its market share, he
said.

Last year, the seven com-

panies of the Airfix Group,

including Meccano-Dinky and
concerns in the U.S. and West
Germany, had a turnover of

£38m. Airfix Products
accounted for 35 per cent of

group turnover, and assembly
kits formed 80 oer cent of Air-

fix Products’ sales.

.

Heavier lorries

‘threat

to villages’
PROPOSALS TO allow heavier
lorries on Britain's roads should
be rejected on grounds of safety,

highway maintenance and fin-

ance, claims the National Asso-
ciation of Local Councils, re-

presenting 8,000 local govern-

ment units in England and
Wales.

Increases .in maximum
weights would enable lorries to

carry the standard 30 tonne
containers at present carried by
raiL This would prompt a fur-

ther shift of freight haulage
from railway to roads, the asso-

ciation said.

Villages and towns would
suffer “ disastrously.’’ Heavier
weights would cause further
damage to roads, where there
was already a backlog of re-

pairs after the very bad winter
weather.

Bedding group
reduces jobs

MORE WORKERS are to be
made redundant at a West
Midlands bedding company
where 1.000 jobs have disap-
peared in the last three years.
Tbe Vono factory at Tipton

now aims to shed 98 of the 196
workers left after a massive
cut back a year ago. The firm
say there is insufficient work to
maintain the labour force.

North regional director for NatWest

willbe available to you from 18thJune, Notice 735,

which gives further information and includes a ready
reckoner for calculatingWT at thenew rate from
tax-inclusive amounts, is also obtainable from your
local "VST Office

IssuedbyHM Customs andExcise.

Mr. Leslie Young, chairman of
J. Bibby- and Sons, bas been
appointed a director of the North
Regional Board of NATIONAL
WESTMINSTER BANK. Mr.
Young is chairman of the North-
West Industrial Development
Board and a non-executive direc-
tor of the Mersey Docks and
Harbour Company.
- *
Mr. John P. Stanton, who haw;

been managing director of HoLset
International, a Huddersfield-
based subsidiary of CUMMINS
ENGINE COMPANY INC. has
been made vice-president of the
Cummins’ component comoanies
in London, - Huddersfield* and
Halifax.

Mr. K. V. Snlton has been
appointed commercial director
of Oil TITANIUM. He has been
succeeded by Mr. \V. L James as
works director of The MI
Titanium plant at Waoaarlwydd,
Swansea.

Mr. A. P. HcLeish. regional
director of the England and
Wales region of COLAS <UK).
has been appointed to the main
Board..

*
Two new directors have been

appointed to the Board of 3M
UNITED KINGDOM. They are:
Mr. Mike Atkins general
manager of the photographic

printing. Industrial -graphics -and -

static control products division,
and Mr. Norman Deakin. general
manager of the- tape-and-ailied-
products division.

k
Mr. George Judd, until recently

one of the senior partners and
now a limited partner of Strutt
and Parker, has been appointed
agricultural -consultant to
TOUCHE REMNANT AND GO.

k . .

Mr. Brian Shenton has been
appointed. to the Board of HILL
SAMUEL LIFE ASSURANCE.
He is managing director of Noble

‘

Lowndes and Partners, a member
of Hill Samuel Group. Air. Brian
Coote, who is also a director of
Noble Lowndes and Partners, has
become a director of HiU Samuel
Investment Management.

*
Mr. John R. Wright has been

appointed an assistant general
manager, international division,
BANK OF SCOTLAND, from •

June 25. Mr. Wright was until
recently president -and chief
administrative officer of the
United California Bank Inter-
national, New York.

BELLEFONTE '
' INSURANCE

'

COMPANY, of the U.S.; has
established an International divi-

sion- with headquarters in the
UK to manage its operations in

Europe, Asia and Latin America.

Members of the divisional Board
are: Mr. L. G. Weeks, Mr. R. C
Lee, Mr. R. a Langley, Mr. H- N.
-Anderson, Mr. A. D. Kilby, Mr.
L. J. Cordle and Mr. R. W.
Virtue. Mr. Kilby, as joint
managing . director, will control
day-to-day management of the
division business.

.
He- will be

assisted by Ur. H. N. Anderson,
who will be -responsible for the

- division's underwriting from the
company's headquarters in
Middletown. Ohio, U.S. Mr. T. J.

Marett has become assistant
director of- the division and Mr.
G.' b. Hiller has been made
secretary to the Board.

* ..

Following its acquisition by
Lonrho, SCOTTISH AND UNI-
VERSAL INVESTMENTS states
that Mr. D. R. Campbell,
managing director. Scottish and
Universal Newspapers; Mr. J. R.
Crawford, managing director,
George Ontram; Mr. K. A.
Graham. managing director,
Whyte and McKay Distillers; Mr.
J. H. Fyfe. group financial
controller, and Mr. A. D. Peebles,
group company secretory, have
each been appointed a director
of tbe company. Mr. T. J.

Robinson, of Lonrho. has became
a director of the company in
place of Mr. F. A. Butcher, of
Lonrho. who has resigned from
the Board. Hr. J. Gossman, at
present an executive director.

will -act as chief executive of the
company.

Mr. Carlo Camntelli has been
appointed by AMERICAN
EXPRESS ' INTERNATIONAL
BANKING CORPORATION as
vice-president . and general
manager for UK and Ireland. He
will report to Hr. Richard
Fenhalls, senior vice-president
with responsibilities for the
Europe 1 Region.

*
Hr. Malcolm Batty has been

appointed -managing director of
ANZON in succession -to Dr.
Ralph Bey, who will retain the
position of chairman. - Anzon is

a subsidiary of Lead Industries
Group.

- *
The Secretary for Education has

appointed Hr. Stuart Sexton as
his special adviser.

’
• k

Hr. Richard ' A. . Andrew has
been appointed a general
manager of SCANDINAVIAN
BANK while

.
continuing as

managing director of Scaninvest-
ment Services SA (SISSA). Mr.
Madan L. Mehta is promoted to

assistant general manager find
Hr. Robin Ahlstrom, Mr. Lars
Isacsson andHr. Robert Meachcm
have been -appointed managers
of the Bank. Mr. Ahlstrfim
becomes head, of tbe Finnish

Mr. Leslie Young

department in succession to Mr.
Kari Walden who is returning to
Finland to take up a corporate
appointment

The COUNCIL OF TF' -

SOCIETY OF MOTOR M*- :

FACTORERS AND - TRADF
has re-elected each at Its 1B7-
honorary officers for ano -

term; president Sir Barrie He :

deputy president Mr, D. A
Plastow; - .vicepresidents
Bernard Scott, Mr. W. Pric-,

Mr. p. W. C. Griffith; hon-
treasurer- Mr. iff. JL Breeds
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THERE IS no reliable gauge of
the amount - of; oil left in the
earth’s stock tank. The con-
sensus view of.-global resources
is that, originally the world
contained about 2,000bn barrels
of recoverable oil - of which
about half has already been
discovered. So far around
400bn barrels •••' have been
extracted and consumed and

.
world proven reserves are
estimated to be about 640bn
barrels. On this basis American
geophysicist; Sir. SL King
Hubbert, has demonstrated that
output from the world’s oil
fields will reach a .peak in the
1990s and will fall rapidly there-

; after. Taking this development
pattern, • he concludes that
children who were born in the
1960s will see the world con-
sume most of its oil during
their lifetime: that the middle

[

80 per cent of _ the world's

I

ultimate production will be- pro-
duced in just 58 years, between
the late 1960s and the 2020s.
This picture,; drawn by Mr.

King Hubbert in. a 1977 UJ5.
Congressional Research Service
Report, “ Project Interdepend-
ence: U.S. and World Energy’
"Outlook Through - 1990.” illus-
trates dramatically the need for
conservation and alternative
energy development. However,
it ignores the way in which
recoverable oil reserves could be
expended, given the npnlicntinh
of new technology and the influ-
ence of

; rising
.

fuel prices.
Mr. Michael Grenon. of the

International Institute for
Applied Systems Analysis, in
Laxembnrg, Austria, last year
produced a report (“On Fossil
Fuel Reserves and Resources”)
in which be showed oil produc-
tion rising from last year’s level

of 22bn barrels to reach, a peak
of about 36bn barrels around
1990. Unlike Mr. King Hubbert
Mr. Grenon sees the possibility

of oil production being stabilised

at this point at least until the
year 2075. In making this

extremelv optimistic projection,

he includes In his reckoning the
vast reserves of unconyentionsl
oil—shale oil- tar sartds. very
heavy oil—-that currently lie

untouched.
British Petroleum, fn on® of.

its briefing papers published last

year. Quantified these "potentfal
resources. The company esti-

mated that shale oil resources
totalled 3.<KH)bri to

.
-i.OOObn

barrels of which
,
perhaps, fi per

cent could' be considered
recoverable. Tar sands and
heaw oil accounted for another
3 OOflbn to 5 nopba barrels of

which about 10 n*r cent might
be recovered in BPVvie-v.^

Even taking these- modest
recovery factors it is possible to
foresee . unconventional ; oil

reserves : contributing * “some

600bn barrels to future crude
oil supplies, almost as much as
the present proven reserves of
conventional oil.

The technology for exploiting

these resources is close at hand,
certainly closer than some other
energy' forms how being studied
seriously by. industry and
government agencies, as shown
in the accompanying table. On
the other hand, there could be
some serious ' environmental
constraints to their develop-

ment.. Above all else, there is

the cost consideration. Thick,
heavy oil or shale oil deposits
are too expensive to exploit
when set alongside the extrac-

tion of more conventional forms
of fueL For example, the basic
cost of producing unconven-
tional oil is now considered by
the energy industry to he in

excess, of 815 a barrel—and that
is without taking into account
costs needed to cover taxation,

refining, storage, transmission
and distribution costs.

Cost factor
However, the picture is

changing as oil prices continue

to rise. OPEC oil delivered to

U.S. refineries at the end of last

tear was costing an average of
314.50 a barrel; by the end of

this vear the average should be
nearer 818 to $20 a barrel. If

OPEC producers manage to

regulate output in a way that

the tightness of supplies con-

tinues, further substantial price

increases will Inevitably arise.

One strong reason why nun-
conventional oil resources

should be exploited is that they

could help to relieve the pres-

sure on Middle East supplies,

an important .security factor

considering that the Middle
East is one " oF the most
politically volatile areas in

the world. The U.S. is

particularly favourably placed

in respect to its shale oil

resources: it could contain

2.200bn barrels according to BP
The other major deposits are To

be found in Brazil (SOnbn
barrels), the..‘USSR (lI5bn

barrels) and Zaire (lOObn

barrels). Two-thirds of the tar

sands and heavy oil is thought

to be in Venezuela with most
of the balance located in Canada
and the Soviet Union. Now that'

the cost of exploiting some of

the heavy oil and tar sand
resources Is coming more in line

with exported crude oil prices.

Venezuela and • Canada are

beginning to speed the develon-

menf of their unconventional oil

reserves. '

.
Rising prices and improving

technology also hart a. Bearing

oh the way more -conventional
1

oil reserves are exploited. Here
too there is a strong possibility

That the amount of recoverable
oil will be stretched as time
passes.

At present some 70 per cent
of the oil in commercial fields

is being left in the ground
because it is either too difficult

or too costly to extract. Given
the right conditions and en-

couragement the oil industry
should be able to improve that
recovery factor, at least to 40
or 45 per cent. In many oil

fields the industry could do even
better.

To do this companies need to

apply far more exotic—and
commercially, more risky—pro-
duction techniques than are

generally used at present With
only a few exceptions, the oil

that is produced at present
flows to the surface either as a
result of natural reservoir pres-
sures or by means oE injected
water or natural gas. The oil

That is left behind is vast in
quantity but it presents the in-

dustry with one of its biggest
technological challenges. Some
of the oil will remain un-
touched for ever, isolated from
the producing wells by geologi-

cal conditions. The rest of the
residue is the hard-to-get oil

rhat may form a film on the
walls of the rock pores or it

may be locked in the reservoir
by droplets r,f water.

NEW SOURCES OF ENERGY
SOURCE Theoretical*

STATUS OF TECHNOLOGY
Experimental* Practical*

Synthetic
Fuels

Coal liquids

(New technology)

Coal gas
Heavy oil from sands
Oil shale

Heavy oil production
Coal liquids

(Fiieher-Trepsch)

Advanced
Nuclear

Thermonuclear
fusion

Breeder reacton

Renewable
energy
sources

Widespread solar electricity

Wave power
Ocean thermal
gradient

Solar electricity

(remote locations)
• Solar heating

Solar cooling

Widespread wind power Local wind power
Tidal power

Geothermal
I Other than dry steam)

Biocomrerslon
Geothermal
(Dry steam)

Key—Theoretical: Laboratory or design study stage.
Experimental: pilot plant or other form of tasting to dotarmino technical feasibility.

Practical: Technology ready for inrtlat application at total costs (including capital charges, taxes and
royalties) up tn on the order ol twice present reel prices el world oil.

Source: Exxon; "World Energy Outlook." April 1978

Gas mix
There is nn ready-made key

Jo unlock this store of oil: each
reservoir is unique and the
quality of oil can vary greatly,
from being thinner than water
on the one hand to being
‘bicker than cold molasses on
the other. To tease this oil out
of the ground, production men
may have to inject steam, en-
courage a fire in the reservoir,
pump in chemicals or mix the
trapped oil with a gas. Latest
estimates of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy show' that the
minimum price of oil required
to justify the use of such
methods is as follows:

. 1979
S per

barrel
Steam drive 11-18
Jn-sita combusion 13-20
C02 flooding 13-23.50

Snrfactant/polymer
flooding 20-32

Again, it can be seen that at
least some of these methods are
beginning to look economically
feasible. It is noticeable how,
in recent years, major oil

companies have developed a

closer liaison between their
research 3nd production teams
so .that they are in a better
position to judge which of their

mature oil fields could benefit
from the introduction of such
ndw technology. I estimate that

at present there are some 360
production projects in non-
Communist countries involving
the use of advanced technology:
a large proportion of these are
no more than pilot tests. The
extra oil that is produced in

this way probably amounts to

little more than 700.000 barrels
a day; barely 1.5 per cent of
total free world production.
Nevertheless, it is the potential

which needs recognition.
Shell, in a report published

in March, estimated that the
notional reserves that could be
made available by the applica-

tion of enhanced recovery
techniques could be as much as
400bn barrels; coincidentally,

the cumulative amount of oil

produced to date in the world.
Shell pointed out that the new
technology would not bring any
significant production benefits

on a worldwide scale in the
next 10 to 15 years although the
group and its affiliates were
already involved in a number
of projects both in the U.S. and
in the Schoonebeek Field in

Holland.
A number of reports have in-

dicated that, given time, it

should be possible to double the
amount of reserves now con-

sidered to be proven and
recoverable in the U.S.—around
30bn barrels—by means of en-
hanced production techniques.
Looking further afield,, some
company estimates have sug-
gested that it might be possible
to add up to 800bn barrels to
the amount normally considered
to be recoverable worldwide
using more conventional tech-
niques.
Consequently, when all of the

ENERGY PRODUCTION COSTS*
(1979 S)

$ per barrel of

. „ oil equivalent
Indigenous coal (U.S.) 2-5
Imported coal (NW Europe) 8-14
Indigenous coal (NW Europe) 10-15
Middle East ail 0.25-1.00
North Sea oil 7_12
Nud ear input b reak-even value! 7-1

1

Low Btu gas from indigenous coal (US.) 19-25
Liquefied natural gas imports 10-23
Synthetic natural gas from indigenous coal (U5.) 23-35
Liquids from coal (U.S.) 30-37
Liquids from imparted coal (NW Europe) 30-44
Liquids from oil sands 15-25
Liquids from shale 15-35
Biomass (crops grown for fuel) as liquid 30-40 -r
Solar hot water (on she, 35 degree latitude) 50-130-f

* Excluding taxation, refining, storage, transmission and distribution costs,
t The lutl input coat required lor fossil-fuelled plants to produce electricity st
the same cost at nuclear stations.

Source: Shell:
“ World Energy Prospects." Oct. 1977. updated by maior

energy corporations, spring 1979

potential is totted up—the
amount of shale oil, tar sands,
heavy oil and conventional oil

that might eventually he ex-
ploited through advanced tech-
nology—the picture for future
oil supplies is seen to be less

black than some have painted
it Oil could continue to meet
a significant amount of our
energy needs well into the next
century and, perhaps beyond.
But there is a trap here. This

hard-to-get oil will not be ex-

ploited soon enough and in big
enough quantities to prevent a

decline in overall production
within the next two decades.
And there can be no assurance
that even a sizeable proportion
of this oil will ever be re-

covered. There might be econo-
mic or environmental reasons
why this fuel resource will stay
in the ground: perhaps the de-
velopment of other alternative
energy sources will make it

superfluous. Yet it is still im-
portant for the potential to be
recognised by energy planners;
unconventional oil could form
a plank in the bridge between
oil-dependent energy policies
and those that take advantage
of non-declining sources, o!
power and heat
* Roy Defter is currently a
Fellow of the Center for Inter-

national Affairs. Harvard, where
he is researching the potential
for enhancing the icorld's re-

coverable oil resources.
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The ORDINARY AND EXTRAOR-

DINARY GENERAL MEETING of

shareholders of the Banca To-
scana was held on April 30,

1979, in Florence at the Bank's
Head Office, the Portinari Sal-
yiati Palace, under the presi-
dency of the Hon. DotL MAR-
TINO BARDOTTI. After the Pre-
sident's address to. the share-
holders, the Managing Director,

Dott. GIOVANNI CRESTI read
the Board of Directors’ Reports
and answered numerous que-
stions thoroughly.

In the extraordinary session the
shareholders approved the in-

crease of the share capital from
12 to 24 billion lire by raising

the shares' nominal value from
100 to 200 lire and from 24 to

30 billion lire by issuing new
shares at nominal value.

In the ordinary session the an-
nual report as of December 31,

1978, which evidences the suc-
cessful results achieved by the
bank, was approved by a large

majority.

FROM: THE.ANNUAL REPORT AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1978

Customers’ deposits -- 3.252 billions (+ 27,23% over 1977)

Loans, to customers 1.012 billions (+ B,66% over 1977)

Securities, owned 1.321 billions (+ 25,82% over 1977)

Net profit
.

5.190 millions

. Capital, reserves and risks funds 165 billions

The netyprofit for the financial

year made it possible .to alloca-

te 1.790, miHioh-. lire -as; reser-

ves; -350 million ,
lire to charity-

;_and^3 billion lire to capital.
'

-The. dividend, .amounting to 25%,
:.*5 .- payabte frbm May .2, 1979r at

'

-all : par branches as well - as at'

^Mohlfe dei PaScTiidi Siena, Cre-

jfitp-fCommerejate ancL Credito

LOmiardb. *
: . .

--

The ' shareholders unanimously

appointed 'Mr. Carlo.Zini and Mr.

Bruno jassi Directors. The Board

of" Directors, which met after

the. General. Meeting, appointed

Mr. 'Cario Zirii-r Managing Direc-

tor. ?•-

'The BOARD OF DIRECTORS is

.thus made up as follows;

President: Martino Bardotti -

Vice President: Rodolfo Brizzi -

Managing Director: Carlo Zini -

Directors;. Paolo Barile, Giusep-
pe Catturi, Sire Cocchf, Vincen-

zo Fratoni, Giorgio Giorgi, Gior-

gio Gori, Giorgio KutufS, Gian-

ni Menghetli,' Ermanno Sagginel-

ji. Carlo Serafini, GiancarJo Si-

gnorini, Bruno Tassi - Secretary;

Aldo Galantl.

SUPERVISORY BOARD:
President; Mario Tanini - Mem-
bers: Athos Rossi, Enzo Tentf,

Carlo Luigi Turchi, Alberto Zan-
ni, Elio Canaletti, Piio Politi.

The Central Management is

made up of:

Central Manager; Fosco Buc-
cianti - Deputy Central Mana*
gers: Domenico Coccioli, Ilio

Piccinl, Mario Vasetti.

Through the recent acquisition of the majority of Credlto Commer-
ciale’s capital stock, the banking group:
« MONTE DEI PASCHI Dl SIENA - BANCA TOSCANA - CREDITO
COMMERCIALE - CREDITO LOMBARDO » administers deposits, as
-of March 31, .1978, for over 16.000 billion lire. The group's own
resources total 700 billion lire.
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FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
June 14 Week ago Month ago

BACON
£ £ £

Danish A.1 per ton ... 1,150 1,150 1,150
British A.1 per ton ... I.oot J.O"i 1.WW
Ulster A.I per tonlf ...

BUTTER
1,095 1,095 1,065

N’Z o*r 20 ke n °', /14.37 i j 14.37 i^.l 1/14 .24
English per cwtt 81.85 81.65 81.65
Danish salted per cwtt

CHEESE'S
NZ per tonne
English Cheddar trad.

85,10/87.85 S5. 10/87.85 85.10/87.85

— — —
per tonne

EGGS*
Home produced:

1,510 ~ “

Size 4 2.95/3.10 2.90/3.00 3.00/3.10
Size 2 3.40/3.60 3.40/3.60 3.60/3.S0

June 14 Week ago Month ago

BEEF
Scottish killed sides

P P P

ex-KKCF 65.0/69.0 60.0/65.0 58.0/62.0
Eire forequarters 42.0/44.0 40.0/42.0 35.0/38.0

English 70.0/74.0 — 76.0/94.0
NZ PLs/PMs 51.0/52.5 51.0/52.5 51.0/52.5

All weights
POULTRY

34.0/44.0 34,0/44.0 33.0/45.0

Oven-ready chickens... 41.0/44.0 41.0/44.0
"London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs,

t Unavailable. 1 For delivery June 16-23.

40.0/43.0

t Delivered.

National
’

Westminster
Bank

NatWest announces that

with effect from Friday,

15th June, 1979,

its Base Rate is increased

from 12% to 14%

per annum.

The basic Deposit and

Savings Account rates

will be increased from

9J% to 11*% per annum.
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Brown
Shipley

Extractsfrom theAnnua!Suzemcu: by Lard
Famham

,
Chairman of Brozvn Skipfey Holdings

Limited, for theyear ended 31st March, 1979.

Fluctuations in financial markets again dominated

our affairs and political uncertainties and depressed

economic conditions have inhibited optimism and
enthusiasm for expansion in the commercial
community which we serve.

Interest rates rose sharply, MLR rising in stages

from 61/’ per cent, in .March to ID per ce~t. in June
with further sharp increases in November to 12‘

:

per cent, and in February 1979 to l-» per cent. With
the prospects for economic growth and trading
activity uncertain we must hope tii-t ihe present
level of 14 per cent, does not hat v to be maintained
for long.

Result for the Yes?
The profit ofthe Group after providing for taxation

and a transfer to the inner reserves ofurc Bank,
amounted to £1,651, 153 (£1,692,993). The
Directors recommend a final dividend of n. I07p
bringing the total for the year to lO.owp. This
represents the maximum increase permitted at

present.

It is now announced that dividend regulations will

lapse in the near future and ihv Diree!oi > consider
that an increase to a higher love! would be
appropriate. They intend in review ih»s .i? the time
of the interim statement in November.
The Directors of Erown, Shipley dc Co. Limited
have reviewed the size ofthe inner reserves ofthe
Bank and it was considered appropriate to transfer

£2,000,000 to the Bank’s disclosed resources.

Together with retained proiii and oilier movements
this has increased the Group's disciosed capital and
reserves by £3, 1 58,6SS to £ LS.95S.22 i

Banking @rou§»
In the first halfyear demand for credit was low and
margins on available business narrowed. Earnings
on the Bank’s free capital improved in the second
halfand we were encouraged by some increase in

demand for credit facilities. This was reflected in a

higher level ofutilisation ofour acceptance

facilities at the year end.

Assets held for leasing have increased from
£11,472,421 to £13,883,984 and the contribution

tobanking profit has shown a significant

improvement.
Our banking businesses in the Channel Islands

made steady progress and provided useful

contributions to profit. During the year we
increased our holding in Trinity Bank in Dublin to

78 per cent, and we are very pleased with its

progress.

The net disclosed profit ofthe Banking Group after

taxation was £1,252,493, a decline of4.4 per cent.

/

Insurance Group
Growth in brokerage earned in the United
Kingdom from both home and overseas markets

failed to keep pace with costs incurred here. The
low level ofeconomic activity and the

strengthening ofthe pound against the currencies

ofour major overseas earnings remain significant

factors in this unsatisfactory picture.

Ofour direct overseas operations, that in the

United States has again made an important

contribution but our Australian company has still

to become profitable. Our South African subsidiary

has also made a significant contribution.

The net result was £769,706 before taxation

compared with £795,269 in 197S.

The Future
The economic outlook remains uncertain but one
ofthe main causes of this, concern over the price

and availability of oil, may itselfcontribute

something to stability. The accelerating

contribution ofNorth Sea oil to our balance of

payments should increase confidence in our

currency and provide the opportunity to reduce

interest rates.

The political uncertainty ofthe past year is now
over and we hope that the new Government will be

able to generate the enthusiasm in industry and
trade in this country which is so important to the

prosperity of both our banking and insurance

businesses.

Year ended 31st March

Profit ofthe Banking Group
after tax and transfer to

inner reserve

Profit ofParent Company and
Insurance Group after tax

Net profits ofthe Group

Dividends

Retained profit

Other net increases in

disclosed reserves

Total gross assets

Shareholders' funds

The full Annual Repon and Accounts and Chairman’s

Statement may be obtained after 22nd June from
The Secretary-

Imra Shiplff

HoMheps United
Founders Court, Lothbury, London EC2R 7KE

1S79

£000
197S

£000

1,252 1,310

399 3S3

3,651 1,693

587 513

1,034 1,1S0

2,095 1,495

252,894 221,847

18,958 15,798

'Zjzrv

tta
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Thatcher shrills above Labour battle cries
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE BUDGET'S reverbera-
tions struck a shrill defensive
chord, from Mrs: Margaret
Thatcher - in. the Commons
yesterday. ’ Sir Geoffrey
Howe's composition had not
awakened quite the har-

monious response that had
been expected.

The TUC was booming
threateningly in the back-
ground; the FT Index
reflected the City’s semi-
quavers. Protests about prices

were rising.

.
In the sure knowledge that

the Commons critics would
be waiting for her, the Prime
Minister ...arrived . ..well-

equipped with the records of

IS Labour Budgets.

• It did not take long for

the discord to start Mr. Tom
Cox, Labour SHP for Tooting,

complained angrily about the

SPG’ plea

to McNee
THE Metropolitan Police's

Special Patrol Group came
under fire from Labour MPs
yesterday, only hours after

Metropolitan Police Com-
missioner Sir David McNee
had defended the elite
* trouble squad.”

Mr. Dennis Skinner (Lab.,

Bolsover) said the SPG should
be disbanded until there was
a public Inquiry . into the

death of Anti-Nazi League
supporter Blair Peach—in the
‘fclash with police at Southall

during the election campaign.

' Mr. Darid Winnlck (Lab-,

Walsall N.) said Labour MPs
were not satisfied by Sir

David's remarks.

Commenting on a Commons
written reply from Mr.
TVQliam WhHelav. Home'
Secretary, about the SPG’s
background, Mr. Winnick
said: “ Like any other Labour
HP, I remain very disturbed

about the role of the SPG."
His concern had not been put
to rest by Sir David’s com-
ments. Southall's Labour SIP,

Mr. Sydney Bid well, said a

police inquiry was cot enough
to allay public fears about the

SPG.
} He urged Commons leader
Norman St John-Stcvas to

consider a Commons motion
-which bad been signed by a
group of Labour MPs calling

Tor a public inquiry into the
"Southall dashes.

i. But Mr. St. John Stevas
said the Government would
await the outcome of the
police inquiry first

Mr. Wbilelaw said in his

written answer that he
planned to make a statement
in the Commons when he
received the police report on
the Southall riot and the way
the police bad handled it

Death penalty

vote promised
MPs will get the chance to

vote oh (he rein finduction of

the death penalty before the
Commons starts' Us summer
recess about the end of July.

No date was fixed by the
Leader of the House, Norman
St John-Stevas, when he
made the announcement But
he promised a debate would
be held before the summer
adjournment

Renewed demands to re-

introduce the death penalty
were made after the UtA
murder of the Tories’

Northern Ireland spokesman,
Airey . Neavfe. shortly hefore
the general election.

.Regional grant

anplications
THE FOUR months’
deferment of payment of
approved regional develop-

ment grants will apply to all

applications made after June
12, Sir Keith Joseph,
the Industry Secretary,

announced in a Commons
written answer last night
' He said the Department
would accept as in time appli-

cations posted to the Regional
Development Grant Offices on
or before June 12. No requests
for priority treatment would
be entertained.

Police pay
parity report

THE GOVERNMENT expects
to receive a committee report
jon pay parity between the

'civil police and public
authority police forces by the
end of the week. Civil Service
Minister of State, Paul
Cbannon said yesterday.

In a Commons written reply
to Mr. Robert IHcCrindle
<(X, Brentwood and Ongar).
he said the report would
receive “urgent considera-

tion.'’

Blood sports

law rebuff
THE GOVERNMENT had no
plans to legislate on blood
sports. Minister of State at
the Home Office, Mr. Leon
Brittan told Mr. Ted Graham
(Lab, Edmonton) in a
Commons written reply

yesterday.

But it was pledged to bring
in laws amending the Cruelty
to Animals Act 1876. although

not in the present session,

said William Whitelaw, Home
Secretary.

J" •

effect of the Chancellor’s
measures Qn housing.

“ Is she aware of this?" he
demanded incredulously.
Mrs. Thatcher snapped that

she was aware—Did he know
that his Government held Uie
record for the highest
mortgage rates? she asked.
Mr. Robert Hughes (Lab,

Aberdeen North) erochetily
inquired when the Prime
Minister was going to meet
the TUC.

**Very soon," said Krs.
Thatcher, consulting her
notes.

Would she discuss with
them hnw she was going to

handle the 2m unemployed
that would result from her
Government's actions by the
end of the year? Mr. Hughes
asked.
And why she had been so

dishonest in keeping this

Jenkin

relations
BY jOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

quiet during the election
carmn'aTj?
Again Mrs. Thatcher knew

the score. The Labour Govern-
ment had more than doubled
the country’s unemployed,
she declared.

She agreed with Mr.
Anthony Marlow (C-,

Northampton N.) that siece
less than half their members
had voted Labour, trade
union leaders should not
“ strut around the national
stage as second-rate socialist

politicians."
Above the Labour jeers,

Mrs. Thatcher shouted that
the Conservatives would do
everything they could to

Increase “genuine" jobs.

“The Budget makes a
very good start,” she cried.

Mr. Bob Crycr (Lab.,
Keighley) suggested that the
Budget had already made a

very good start too. in wreck-
ing industrial relations with
its massive price Increases.

.And Mr. Mike Thomas
(Lab., Newcastle E.)
suggested that those price
rises would mean that any-
one earning less than £10.000

a year would he no better off.

Mrs. Thatcher’s fury waxed
—and she stood at the
despatch box yelling lines

from Mr. Denis Healey’s past
performances.
The Tory Budget had

reduced direct tax and left

mere money in peoples'
pockets to pkay the increased
prices with some left over,

she said.

Mr. Healey, in his first

Budget in 1974, ba» increased
prices by 3.75 per cent, Sirs.

Thatcher recalled.

On top
.
of that, he had

increased income tax by 3 per

cent, she shrieked over a
chorus of Labour jibes.

Before 1974 was out. Mr.
Healey had raised the price of
petrol—then gone- on in. the
following year to Increase
both prices and taxes again,

Mrs. Thatcher roared
hoarsely.

“ She’s rattled." Mr. Dennis.
Skinner (Lab.. Bolsover)
observed delightedly as the
Prime Minister breathlessly
sat down.
Mr. James Callaghan, who

until then had conducted him-
self unobtrusively on the
Labour front bench, rose to
ask politely when Mrs.
Thatcher intended to stop
fighting the last election.
“ When you stop your

troops from fighting it" she
shrilled, • amid Labour
laughter.

industrial ^
e®t’an

^Act to be

to NHS repealed

IN AN effort to prevent a
repetition of the industrial

strife which disrupted the
National Health Service last

winter, the Government has

called on the services of

Professor Roger Dyson, an
economist .and specialist in

industrial relations.

The professor, who is director

of the Department of Adult
Education at Keele University,

has been appointed consultant

adviser to Mr. Patrick Jordan,

the Social Services Secretary.

He will work initially for the
Department one day a week on
industrial relations in the NHS
and in the social securitv

sector, where industrial action

by computer staff delayed pay-

ments earlier in the year.

Announcing the appointment
during the continued Budget
debate in the Commons yester-

dav. Hr. Jenkins said that his

Department and local health
authorities were studying very

closely the events of last winter.

He had appointed the pro-

fessor to strengthen the advice
he received on such matters.

Mr. Jenkin strongly empha-
sised that the Government
wishes to make rapid moves to

decentralise the NHS. The
Royal Commission on the
Health Service is expected to

report in a few weeks.
The Secretary of State said

that he _did not want to make
any precipitate moves before
studying the report. Neverthe-

less the Government would not

want to wait long before start-

ing action.

The responsibilities of locr.l

managers in the NHS had to be
stressed. There was a real case,

he said, for giving s*s much
local autonomy as possible.

Defending Tuesday's Budget,

he said that the welfare of the

old, the sick and disabled

depended on the ability of the

economy to produce the wealth

to pay for it.

The Budget was crucial to

the level of welfare benefits and
health care. If we reversed the

decline of the economy then

these services could look for-

ward to a brighter future.

He denied Mr. Callaghan’s

allegation that the Budget was
a reckless gamble. It was vitally

important, said Mr. Jenkin, that

we should have a firm monetary
policy, that we should cut public

spending and reduce Govern-
ment involvement.
The Secretary of State accused

Labour of running a “ squalid

scare campaign ” during the

last election about Conservative

plans to cut health and social

security.

But in fact, the Government on
"Wednesday had announced the

biggest pension increase in

bistory and was maintaining
overall spending on the NHS at

the level which it inherited.

On the Government,'; plans
for the wider use of private
medical care. Mr. Jenkin sa

:d
he had been having talks with

trade union leaders in the NHS
ar.d with various Interests in
l.'i privc to sector.

The Government wgs looking
for partnership and cooperation,

hi implementing its proposals.

In this area—and on pay beds
—a consultative letter . setting

out tbo Government's' general
proposals vould soon be going
out id various bodies. He-would
bring legislation before .‘the

I-Ipusc In the autumn.
Meanwhile the Health Ser-

vices EoartI, v/hich recommends
• T.:vh private beds in the NHS
should be abolished, would not
submit any more major propo-

sals before January.

Mr. Jenkin hoped that the

Tories could achieve this with
the co-operation of other parties

in the Commons.
Bui this hope was immedia-

tely dashed by Sir. Stanley

Onne, speaking from the

Labour front bench. Mr. Orrne

Social Security Minister in the

bst Government, prophesied

that the differences on health

policy fcar.vean the Government
and the Opposition ..would

become more pronounced.
- When the Secretary of State

asks for co-operation on. the
b*sis of tbr- policy, I really

think he is living, in cloud

cuckoo land." Mr. Onne fciftt':
'

“I think the forecast of 17.5

per cent inflation will be too

lew.” warned Mr. Onne. “It
is more likely to be 19 to 20
per cent—and that is going to

be a real cut in living stan-

dards.”

Government ‘will mt intervene’
BY IYOR OWEN

THE GOVERNMENTS policy of

not intervening in industrial

disputes will not be breached if

the threatened strike by workers
on the London underground
takes place on Monday.

Mr. Norman. Fowler, the Mini-

ster of Transport, gave this firm

assurance in the .Commons
yesterday.
While hoping that the talks

convened by ACAS. the inde-

pendent arbitration and concilia-

tion service, would enable the

strike to be averted, he outlined

the Government’s contingency

plans, including the provision

of 8.000 extra car parking places

in central London.
Mr. Fowler reaffirmed the

non-intervention polio-

in re-

sponse to a direct challenge
from Mr. William Rodgers, the
former' Labour Transport Mini
ster; who stressed that a settle-

meat of the dispute had hardly
been made any easier by the

Shadow
Cabinet

chosen
THE Parliamentary , Labour
Party met yesterday to select

the Shadow Cabinet Voting
results are:

ELECTED

Denis Healey (153)

John Silkin (US)
Peter Shore (136)

Roy Hattersley (133)
Eric Varicy (129)

Stan Onne (128)

Albert Booth (122)
William Rodgers (112)

Mcrlyn Rees (110)
David Owen (101)

Roy Mason (98)
John Smith (88)

NOT ELECTED

Eric Heffcr (82)
Neil Klnnack (79)
Dickson Mabon (74)
Norman Buchan (89)
Tam Dalyell (62)

Gerald Kaufman (60)
Judith Hart (57)
John Prescott (56)
Bruce Millan (54)

Bob Hughes (49)

Jeff Rooker (47)

George Cunningham
.
(46)

John Garrett (45)
Brymnor John (42)

Alex Lyon (39)
Joan Evans (36)

Fred Halley (35)

John Horam (33)

Phillip Whitehead (29)

Alan Williams (28)

Harold Walker (26)

John Grant (24)

Giles Radirc (24)

Votes In brackets.

Government’s own forecast that
inflation would be rur.mr|; at

17-'. per cent later this yea:.

"This is not a climate in

which it is easy to get a solution

to industrial disputes." he s*»d.

?jr. Fowler retorted: “ This is

not a Government dispute. It is

a matter between the Louden
Transport executive and the rail

unions with whom they nego-

tiate.

“I am sure that none of thosa
directly concerned would want
the Government to interfere in

the well-established machinery
for settling pay. Nor do 1 have
any intention of doing so."

The Minister urged ?Ir.

Rodgers to make the Onpn-i-
tion’s attitude clear, pcir/mg
out that the nnlv effect of the
dispute would be to put fares

Up still further—bevood the

12 per cent increase rire?dy tfua

to take effect in September.
He recalled that th? offer

mice to the workers of London
underground matched that

recently egreed with the London

** I am advised by the leader
oi L::ta GLC that if the union’s
ruiLT. 1-rre: claim were agreed,

tin; v. ou!d entail a very signifi-

cant iccrease in fares in addi-

tion to chose already planned,
cr cut? ’1 cervices.”

Mr. Fowler warned that if the
strike did take place there was
a danger that it would not be
possible to confine it to a one-
day -tonnage.
In outlining the contingency

arrangements, he explained that
tho 8 r;0C extra car-parking
places would be provided in
the Royal and other London
parks.
On the advice of tbe Metro-

politan Commissioner of Police,

it was nut planned, at present,
n lift waiting restrictions or to

suspend metre charges.

S

^

Winners (above): Hr. Herlyn Rees and Sir. Denis Healey.
Losers (below): Sir. Gerald Kaufman and Mr. Erie Heifer.
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By ftidiard Evans, Lobby Editor .

THE SCOTLAND . ACT, , which
proopses devolved, powers for
an Edinburgh-based - Scottish
Assembly, is to be repeated in
the House of Commons next
Wednesday in spite of -protests

from Labour leaders.

When next week’s business
was announced yesterday, Mr.
Callaghan unged Ministers to
postpone the vote -on the Act
until all-party talks on Scottish

devolution had been held.' -

.

But Mr. Norman St. John
Stevas, Leader of tbe Commons,
argued that, there was. a con-
stitutional obligation to repeal
the legislation, following -the

result of - the.
' .

-Scottish'

referendum in March. He
regarded the proposed all-party

talks as a separate issue.

Labour leaders believed that

if the devolution issue is

shelved by the Government it

win return as a major political

problem . very, rapidly, particu-

larly if there is tagh unemploy-
ment and a sense of neglect' in
Scotland. - - - -

The Government has a three-

line whip for the vote which
will ensure that the Act is

repealed.
Mr. George-Younger, Scottish

Secretary, . and Mr. Malcolm
Rifkind, Under-Secretary at the
Scottish Office, win move the
motion and Mr. Bruce Millan,

former Scottish Secretary, and
Mr. Michael Foot, who was, in
charge of the Labour Govern-
ment's devolution proposals,
will speak for the Opposition.
The Government still intends

to launch all-party constitu-

tional talks in an attempt to get
agreement on Scottish devolu-
tion but there is- no indication
of when these will start The
corresponding motion on the
Wales Act which is far less con-
troversial, because of : the
derisiveness of the referendum
“ ho ” vote, is expected to be
tabled before the summer
recess.

Pensions

formula
rejected

. By Eric Short

THE GOVERNMENT- was
warned yesterday by Mr. Len
Murray, the TUC general secre-
tary, that the TUC could not
accept tbe proposal that pen-
sion increases should In future
be based on price rises- only.
Speaking at the first

National Pensioners’ Conven-
tion, organised by the TUC.and
held in London, Mr. "Murray
said it was a vital part of TUC
policy that a pensioners’ incomb
be tied directly to that of- the
working population, and that
uprating -should Ibe directly
linked to wages. ' The .-. TUC
would resist the proposal to

change the present system tink-

les pensions to earnings or price
rises, whichever was higher.

It was tbe policy of the TUC
that pensioners should receive
an adequate basic pension from
the welfare slate, and a country
that did not do- this could not
call itself civilised. As a first

step he called on- the Govern-
ment to raise pensions -for a
single person to one-third of
national average earnings

—

that is at least £30 per week

—

and to one half for married
couples—»£45 a week.
Mr. Murray accepted that

these proposals Would be costly
—a figure of £5bn a year had
been quoted. But the problem
was not whether the country,
could afford to raise pensions
but how it was going to be done.
The Government had to decide
how to raise the money fairly
through taxation and national
insurance.
This theme was adopted by

most delegates at the conven-
tion, all of whom were bitterly
opposed to the Government’s
policy on future pension up-
ratings. Some delegates went
farther than the TUC and
demanded that a single person's
pension should be .one half of
national average earnings and a
married couple's three-quarters.'
Mr. Jack Jones; former

general secretary of the Trans-
port and General Workers
Union and now president of the
TGWU retired members section,,
demanded that pension increases
should be made every six

months and rejected any excuse
of administrative inconvenience.
He considered it not unreason-
able for pensioners to ask for
this year’s Christmas bonus to

be' increased to £20

vo*'5Tl

stoppage

disrupts

post
By Phillip Banett Labour Staff .

MANY POST OFFICES were
closed and collection and
delivery services disrupted
yesterday by a one-day strike

by members of tbe Post Office

Management Staffs’ Associa-

tion.
The Post Office, which had

warned customers not to post

parcels or letters noless

absolutely essential, said that

the effect of the strike had
been patchy.
The onion claimed that 92

per cent of its 18,700 mem-
bers had taken action and
about 75 per cent of Post
Office counters had been shot.

AH counters had been
closed in Inner London, and
about 90 per cent in outer

London. About 45 per cent of
sorting offices throughout the
country bad been dosed also.

Telegram services and shfp-

to-sbore radio also bad been
affected, although it was not
possible to estimate tbe
extent .

The union is claiming in-

creases of about 25 per cent

for Its 5,600 telecommunica-
tions • members. The Post

Office has offered 9 per cent
plus 3J-7 per cent for grade
restructuring, and for those
groups with April settlement

dates a' further 2} per cent for

moving to a common date of

July L A further 3} per cent

to be paid in April next year
• is now being offered.

The Post Office has offered

the onion's 13,000 postal

members 9 per cent, plus £110

to cover disparity with tele-

communications • - staff. The
nnlon is claiming -the dis-

parity is more like £500 - to

-

£600;
.The Post Office has Imposed

a 9 per-cent- increase on 4J000
senior salaried staff. Including

head postmasters, telephone

area general managers, senior

non-board staff responsible for

specific areas of business, and
other staff. Current salaries

range from. £&Q0Q to £16JUK).

The Increase, whichIs back--'

dated to January 1, Is the first

part of. an offer' which also

includes a 4* per cent pay-

ment to move- the senior-
staff’s settlement date from'
January

-
! to July T and ah 1 *';

offer to establish wider differ--

erttiais between them and the
grades Immediately below; •-

Boilermakers

on strike at

Smith’s Dock
SIXTY- BOILERMAKERS
employed, at Smith’s Dock
Company os the Tees are on
unofficial strike

.
over long-

standing pay differentials

between themselves and other
members of the Boilermakers’
Society at the yard.

The company said that the
trouble arose from the duel
classification of members.
One group, classed as “ main ”

boilermakers, were paid -£94

a week, . while the other
classed with ‘die outfitting

trades, got £88.-
; .

A claim, from the latter

group was being considered,

hot the 60 men had taken
action before the outcome.
...Work on two Polish ships
and a refrigerated container
ship for -the Bank Line was
affected. -

The last strike at Smith’s
Doric Involved 100 draughts-
men at the Hayeiton Hill yard

Power-resumed
-T H E

.
TRAWSFYNYDD

nuclear power station. North
Wales, .was returning

. to
operation last night after 100
technicians agreed to resume
normal working to permit
talks on their pay grievances.
The Central Electricity
Generating Board estimated
that replacement generating
had cost-more than £500,000.

THE Association of 'Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs
has recommended that 2,000
white collar workers should
accept a 19 per cent pay
package.

-

The staff are. employed by the
Albright and Wilson chemicals
company. It is the first signifi-
cant pay deal to be agreed
between negotiators and an.
employer, since the Budget.
The deal is seen by the union

negotiators as the new minimum
level, of settlement necessary to
take account of price rises incor-

porated in the Budget as wRU as
past inflation.
Union leaders representing

some 60,000 process workers in
the chemicals industry have
rejected a 14 to 15 per cent pay
offer from the Chemical Indus-
tries Association.
They said in pay negotiations

tins week that industrial action
might result if 20 per cent were
not met.
Tbe Albright and Wilson

offer being recommended by
ASTMS after nearlytwo months

of negotiations adds between
18} and 19 per cent to the com-
pany’s wage bill for scientists,
technicians, clerical staff, super-
visors, salesmen, computer staff,

professional engineers and
managers in 18 ' locations in
Britain.

Basic rate increase costs are
put between 14} per cent for
junior grades and 15 per cent
for seniors. In addition
improvements in benefits,

including shift and on-call night
duty allowances are estimated
at 2 per. cent
Another non - negotiated

increase comes from a merit
payment of 2 per cent
The pay rise will mean aver-

age salaries for staff of between
£8,000, for a basic 36} hour
week, plus overtime premium
rates and a 7 per cent produc-
tivity bonus.
Pay negotiatiobs affecting

4,000 process workers in the
company are continuing but are
not expected to be completed
until after settlement with the
employers’ association

Move to ease Tube

dispute’s effects
BY PHILIP BASSETT AND UNA.WOOD

THE GOVERNMENT announced
plans yesterday to try to ease

the effects of a London Under-
ground strike set for Monday as

union officials and London
Transport met -for further talks

aimed at settling the dispute.

•Hr. Norman Fowler; Trans-
port Minister. told the Commons

that 8,000 extra car parking1

spaces Would be available in

London, although, on police

advice, waiting restrictions and
meter charges would set be sus-

pended.
. In outer London, some wait-

ing restrictions near suburban'

British Rail stations would be
relaxed where traffic movement
would not be impaired.

The police woold also operate

clearways b& key routes JtetWeep

7bm ana 10am and between'4pm
and tpm. Detailed advice would
be issued at the weekend.
- It was unlikely that fuel sup-
plies for public transport would
present special difficulty, but
the Government would watch
the position- closely. Further
measures, miybe'con^dered if,

necessary.
.

Mr.;-.Fowled said later that

the Government was not party,
to the:’ dispute, but it had' a
responsibDity to the people who
lived and worked in London. .

The National Union of'Rail-

waymen, the train •.drivers'

nrfion ASLEF and - the white-

collar Transport- Salaried Staffs’

Association were meeting
London Transport at the offices

of the 1 Advisory, Conciliation

and* Arbitration ' service last

night after the unions had
agreed to refer the dispute to

an ad hoc wages board set up
by ACAS.

Earlier, Mr. Ralph Bennett,
chairman of London Transport,

said that prospects of averting

the strike were bleak.

The strike would cost London
Transport about £3m a week
and might result in long-term
damage to services, including
possible reductions in services

dnd closure of stations.
'•

To meet- LTs offer, worth
10.3 per cent, Mr. -Bennett said

Tube feres would have to go
up by more than- 20 per cent
this year. A 7} per cent in-

crease will take effect on
Sunday and a special 12} per
cent rise is proposed for Sep-

tember. : 1
’’

Mri Bennett said if LT was
to settle the unions’ claim for

rises of 17-20 -per cent it would
cost a . further £20m a J»ar.
probably adding 10 per cent to

feres. .....•, -

Scots miners want €0%
BY RAY PERHAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

SCOTTISH .MINERS yesterday
put forward’ a new wage claim
of £140. a!."week for face -work-'

era. bariced bTJndustrial. action

if necessary.
The demand Was made unani-

mously by the Scottish confer-

ence of the National Union of

Mineworkeis in Dundee,' which
also called for a return to the

old annual' settlement date of

November L If met this would
give the miners two pay
increases this year.

The proposed claim will go
forward .to the full national con-

ference of the union in Jersey
next month, where it is likely to

be considerably watered down.
Although the' £140 figure*—

a

60 per cent increase on present
basic rates—has been supported
by other area conferences, it is

thought by many, in the union
to be unrealistic in view of -the

failure to reach last year’s claim
of £110. It would not command
support from the pits.

-

Scotland is traditionally one
of the -most militant coalfields.

Delegates were scathing in their

criticism . of the Government
and of Mr. Joe GormJey, the
moderate ’ president of the
NUM. r

Mr. .George^ Bolton, Scottish
vice-president," said the Budget
had destroyed the myth that
wages caused inflation. Sir Geof-
frey Howe had increased infla-

tion by half at the stroke of a
pen.
" Workers who are misled into

not pursuing a vigorous wages
policy are committing economic
suicide and in consequence will
have employers laughing all the
way to the bank," he said.

Moderates in the union would
be making a serious mistake If

they believed that miners would
settle this year for £6 or less
extra a week.
Mr. Alex Timpany, from

Barony Colliery, criticised lead-
-ers of tiie union who were paid
more' than £140

.
a week. He said

they drove “James Bond cars,”
but were content to compromise
on pay claims while thousands
of miners were desperate finan-
cially.

Engineers’ council welcomes

union’s bid for endorsement
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE Engineers and Managers
Association remains the. only
TUC-affiliated union which the
Council of. Engineering Insti-
tutions Is prepared to endorse
as an appropriate organisation
to represent professional em-
ployees in private industry.
However, the council says in

a report' published yesterday
that “ circumstances are chang-
ing” and acknowledges that
two other TUC unions — the
Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical. and Managerial Staffs and
TASS, the white-collar section
of the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers — are
making efforts to make their
organisations acceptable.
ASTMS had indicated that it

was able to meet professional
requirements and. TASS -had
negotiated an agreement in the
private sector which included
the protection of all profes-
sional obligations of -chartered
engineers, did not impose a
closed shop and gave

.
them an

autonomous bargaining group.
The report says: M

It is impos- -

sthle at this juncture to' state’

any definite- policy but It is

dear that both ASTMS and
TASS are anxious to be able to
accommodate .professional

people on terms would be
folly, acceptable to their
chartered bodies.”

;

The two . non-TUC unions
which' the coundl.says meet its

criteria with the EMA are. the
United Kingdom Association of
Professional Engineers and the
Association-, of Management and
Professional, Staffs. There are,

says the. report, “desirable re-

straints on. strike action ” In the
EMA- rule book and the union
recognised- the value of a code
of conduct and tbe.heed for pro-
fessionals to abide by it.

But while only these three
unions met the council’s criteria,

it did not take ah exclusive view.
“ We are ready to'put any union
in the same category that 4how$
a proper xegard for the - special
position and needs of profes-

sional people in private industry
and that is so organised- and so
conducts its affairs ’as to meet
the criteria laid down by CEL?
The EMA and TASS are at

present entrenched fs~* -recruit-

ing war to represent professions
employees in the engineerin,
and related industries.
Yesterdays report from th

council updates one published h
1976 in which it came out ii

favour of professional engineer
-taking up union -membership. ]

remains the council’s, view tha
this is desirable. " There is' ntrv
a growing need for professions
engineers outride the armei
forces Jto considqr joining ai

appropriate trade union evei
though at the moment many a
them still feel otherwise.”

.
Ideally the council would Ilk

to see one strong union for al
professional people in privat
industry. This recommendatio
was welcomed yesterday by? '

: John Lyons, general secretar
the EMA. who said his union
very willing to help bring !

about and that it would “

doubtedly happen within
foreseeable future.”
Mr. Ken Gill, general st'

of TASS, said that the .

second report was an •:

ment on the first In t,

least recognised that.7;
a suitable' organisation.
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MAINTENANCE

Predicting when

machine will fail
TN THE opinion of 1RD
MecbanaJysis. U.K. industry bus
yet to wake up to the electronic
methods that are available for
assessing the health of expen-
sive rotating machinery,
describing the losses caused by
surprise machine breakdowns
as “ staggering.”
Apart from planning a series

of seminars for senior produc-
tion and engineering managers
to get the message across, the
company is also introducing two
new equipments which “ listen

”

to the sounds made by the
moving parts. The acoustical
signature of the machine can be
established when it is known
to be in good order, any later

deviation indicating a possible
fa ult.

The more comprehensive of
the two machines, model 840. is

a vibration analyser and
dynamic balancer, ft has liquid
crystal displavs of the frequency
and amplitude derived fmm a

transducer fixed to the machine
under rest, a real rime octave
band display which shows the
amount of enemy present in

each of 14 octrees over fhe
vibration band of frequencies,
and an output for connection
to a chart recorder.

After taking a quick look at
fhe total energy on the display,
the engineer can “home in“ on

Skimmer will handle
industrial routines

VIKOMA INTERNATIONAL of
Weybridge. member of the DP
group of companies, has released
details of a low-cost oil skimmer,
latest member of ihe Kebab
skimmer range.
Developed at the BP Research

Centre. Sunbury - on • Thames,
following extensive discussions
and trials with water authorities
and industry, this skimmer has
been designed to recover floating
oil on a routine basis, or from
accidental spillages.

Kebab 600 is a compact float-

ing unit which operates from a
12-volt supply and will run for
over 20 hours off a .

12-volt

battery before recharging.
The system works on the

rotating disc and scraper prin-

ciple which will remove floating

oil from water on a continuous
basis, unattended. Dependent on
the type of oil spillage, up to

600 litres per hour of oil can be
removed via a hose to a suit-

ably sited container, with the
minimum amount of free water

-

pick-up.
Weighing less than 12 kg the

6<K) is constructed from welded
marine grade aluminium with
stainless steel discs. Main-
tenance and spares requirements
are minimal and the skimmer
can be operated by relatively

unskilled labour.

Vikonia International, Crest
House, 39 Thames Street, Wey-
bridee, Surrey. Weybridge
43315.

Ouraccounting system
wastoo slow; so ff "\
mv accountant

}

talk to Philips /3L /

When the accounts begin to lag behind the business,
it’s time to look seriously at today's business computers, 2

But unless you're something of an expen, most computers »

look the same. £

This is why it makes sense to talk to Philips first.
f

Philips are Europe’s largest electronics firm,with a name \
for quality, value and reliability. And with 3.000 Philips

{

computer users in Britain alone, they've met most business f

accounting problems before. I

Philips computers are available fromonly £44 a week. f
That’s less than the cost of a clerk, but the system handles f

the work of three. And while it’s completing the routines, ?

in minutes instead of hours,a Philips computer is compiling \

the statistics that arc vital for managing your business.
;

At the new.low prices. Philips computers pay for z

themselves time and again. I

If you want to make the most of todays computers, ;

talk to Philips first. Youll
|

find wc laifryour language.
|

Computers that

!

talkyour
language

j
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SOLVE
INDUSTRIAL

The BE Group, manufacturers of world renowned
’Aylesbury' rivets, rivet setting machinery and other
cost-saving equipment and products, have the right

answers to the fastening problems of virtually every
manufacturing industry-large and small.
Could you benefit from this knowledge?

:nd todayfor
•eGuidetotheBEGroup
-MJ0 Head Office*
urcated Engineering Ltd.,

>. So* 2. Mancwviiie Road,
ettyrv. Bucks HP21 SA8
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mg European support

areas of interest and conduct
spectrum analyses.

A simpler machine, the 810.

can be easily held in one hand
while the transducer probe is

placed in contact with the

test machine using the other
hand. Thus, a quick check can
be carried out for vibration,

unbalance or misalignment or.

in another mode, the- unit will

detect bursis of “spike" energy
given off by defective gears or
bearings. The instrument has
a simple meter on which dis-

placement. velocity or accelera-

tion can hi* read: weighing only
2 lbs. it has outputs for

oscilloscopes, recorders and
analysers.

[RD says it has found that

too many production executives

still subscribe to the “breakdown
maintenance" method—that of

pistively waiting until com-
plete failure, product waste or
inefficiency forces a shutdown.
Others conscientiously dis-

mantle and inspect their
machines ai intervals, yet this

is also wasteful says the com-
pany. since “it is impossible
to predict what the correct inter-

val; should be.” The only
answer it concludes, is continu-
ing detection and diagnosis.

More from Bumpers Lane.
Chester CHI 4LT (0244 374914).

ANNOUNCING the connection

of three of its European data

Centres ro the existing CDC
Fast high-level international
communications network. Con-
trol Data Corporation discio»gd
in London this week that its

total spending in Europe so

far on eou.’pmont and struc-

tures to set up service cr.m-

p.'e.ves. and Jinks to th?m.
amounted to 835.5m with a

further SlOin to he spent up
to the end of ne.vt year.

This will bring the (oral

amount invested by the com-
pany in Europe in all its forms
of service, together with the

training of operator* and users,

to well over 8350m and to over
Slbn worldwide.

Continued heavy investment
on the services side has been
made possible by a marked
improvement in the company’s
finances with profit* in 1978
up 42 per cent to nearly sS'jm.

Of this 841.3m came from com-
puter business, more than

double the 1977 income. Profit

from sendees in Europe is

? rawing faster than for any
other sector of the company’s
activities.

Two types of service ottered

arc the Call businc-'s-orien Ted
service implemented largely
on IBM CDC Omega plu?-
eompalihle equipment. and
Cybernet, using essentially CDC
mri-hinery. This last service
contains some of the mo'.: com-
plex engineering, .simulation
and other program suites.

One of these makes it possible

to carry out time, resource and
cost analyses with up to S.f«K)

activities and 12.000 relation-

ships. something that only the
very largest multinational com-
nanies could afford to work out
with their own programming
forces.

One of the data bases main-
tained by the company

—

Tecnotec—could be described
best as a form of international

round the clock “for sale and

wanted “ journal of technology.
It is being offered to companies
everywhere, both as a source of
information and as a means of
gaining very fast dissemination
of new product and process
announcements.
The company has put in at a

number of European locations
some oF the largest machines
uow available for scientific and
engineering work, but at the
same time it has not stinted on
recruiting and training the best
available analysts and computer
scientists. This is a deliberate
policy based on a belief that
however "powerful the machines,
people and their brain-power
will in the end dictate how well
equipment Ls being used to
serve the scientific and business
communities around the world.
These moves and the exist-

ence of 39 major machines In
strategic locations from Stock-
holm to Tokyo underline the
CDC strategy for progress in the
computer business where in the
past—due partly to its brave

innovations on the very large
machine front—its fortunes
have often looked bleak.

In another area, long-term
planning of resources, CDC data
services are helping the Dutch
Government to plan two new

.

cities—Lelystad and A 1mere-
being built on reclaimed poJder
land in the Zuider Zee project,

close to Amsterdam. They will

ultimately have a combined
population of 350.000 and are
being planned in such a way as
not to become just another over-
spill area for Amsterdam.

Probably a key element in the
company's services is the com-
munications array which makes
use of 9.600 b/s channels with
two satellite hops to span the
world. It is returning reliability

of over 99 per cent and has
capacity to accept up to 4,000
simultaneous users.

Further from CDC. Control
Data House. Shaftesbury
Avenue, London WC2. 01-240
3400.

6 ENERGY

Insulation

venture

by RMC
THERMOBLINDS — the high-
insulation internal window
shutters which aroused a great
deal of interest when ,

they were
reported on this page last year—now come within the product
range of a new company set up
by the Ready Mixed Concrete
group.
RMC Panel Products, backed

with an investment of flm,
will extend manufacture of the
shutters which can be produced
with cores of various types of
heat-retaining materials, as
required, and are claimed to be
many times more efficient and
cost-effective than double
glazing.

A second range of products
comes under the name of

Rhombitex. This describes a

variety of wood wool slabs
manufacture of which also will

be extended, for two reasons.

William Press Cnsup.TvLiil -353 6544.

One is that their production

does not demand a great deal of

energy to achieve excellent

insulating results. The other is

that the main competition for
them comes from petroleum-
based products which inevitably
must rise in price much more
quickly than the raw rsateriaLs

for Rhombitex.

New forms uf this panel arc

under development and the
company expects to see demand
for it ’grow to a point com-
parable with its use in advanced
European countries.

RMC Panel Products. Waldorf
Way, Denbv Dale Road, Wake-
field. 0924 62081.

* If--- -

© POWER

On standby in desert country

Q PROCESSES

Oil
£
tor re-use

SOLIDS can ue removed L’om
a wide ranse of liquid* using a

: ew ceinrifugal clarifier from
Beur.elt Guest, fi. Vigo Sires?.

London \V1 (01-439 7£US>, but

a particularly important use at

the momcr.i lies in the reclaim-
irg of cutting oil i.i machlze
shops.

According to the company
there are still mar.y shops, some-

quite large, that throw their

used cutting oils away in som?
cases ircurring costs or no.OJd
to £29.000 a year. Furthermore,
current costs of about 50p a

litre are likely to i '.crease ia

11 20 vitii all other oil products.
Eerr.ett Guest’s latest a'ichr.e

costs Lbout £2.000 and in o-.e

recert case says the company,
this sum was recovered in five

weeks.
The clarifier removes ell types

cf particles without the use of

filter cartridges but does not
lake out oil additives.

Applications are numerous.
With grinding coolants for
example the unit will remove
siudee generated by the mater-
ial beir.g ground as well us
w’.ieel particles.

.\ further application is with
screw- machine cutting oils that
have been reclaimer! from chips
or taken from machine sumps.

The machine uses a bowl of
spcccti shape i rather like the
re-entrant glass bottom of a
wine bottle) which is spun at
high speed to induce accelera-

tions of over IWHjG. The fluid

is p’_’rr.’'ed in at the top while

the sludse accumulates near to

the bottom and clear oil over-
flows from the rim.

A This is the latest flexo-

graphic printing machine to be

produced by Siat Packaging

Systems or London. SE14. It

can print in three colours self-

adhesive labels and tape at

speeds up to 140 metres a

minute and print from two or

three stereos simultaneously on

a single web.

A FULLY developed prototype
of a 25 kVA generator set that

has been designed to work in

very hot .climates is now ready
for further exploitation at

Keewest Developments, Totton
By-pass, Southampton, Hants
(04216 3160).
Known as the Rushingtoo

generator, the unit is powered
by a derated Chrysler petrol

engine adapted for liquid petro-

leum gas (LPG). in turn driving

a Hawker Siddeley alternator,

the whole completely enclosed
in a glass fibre moulded acoustic

cover lined with polyurethane
foam. Under full load the set
is said to be no more noisy
“ than a family car at idling

speed.’’

An unusual feature is that
the prime mover and alternator

are not direct coupled—instead

the engine is mounted somewhat
above the electrical machine,
with drive via a timing belt: a
suitable ratio puables the engine
to be run at optimum spe°d for
fuel economy and long life.

A further advantage cf mount-
ing the engine thus is that cool-

ing of the two elements is

separated.
For the eneine, a tropical

four-row Serck truck radiator is

used in conjunction with a

powerful fan in a moulded cowl
th*t concentrates the airflow
over the ducted exhaust mani-
fold and out through louvres.

This flow is comnletely separate
from that used to cool the
alternator.

The engine induction air is

further cooled by the latent heat
of evaporation of the LPG as

it expands iDto the carburettor.
Fail-safe devices monitor both
low oil pressure and high
coolant temperature.
Keewest also asserts that since

a relatively large amount of
energy can be stared in a

reasonably large gas bottle, it

is not difficult to instal a gas
system that will run the set

continuously for 50-100 hours.

The set is relatively cheap,

lightweight, easily serviced and
quieter than a diesel—but could
not be run for Cong on petrol

due to fuel storage regula-

tions.

The company, which has only
limited manufacturing capacity,

is willing to discuss licensing

arrangements. More from the

managing director. Mr. G. West.

m MATERIALS

Panel stands weathering
COMBINATION OF water and
weather resistant plywood
(made of tropical hardwood
veneers bonded to withstand
moisture in high-hazard exterior
conditions) and glassfibre rein-

forced polyester lias resulted in

a new type of sheet material,

made by ’
• Dutch company

Bruynzeel. and marketed now
in the UK by James Latham
(Northern), Loqglands. Ossett,

West Yorkshire (0924 276111).
Surface of Montaplex is

colour fast and because it is

not a separate laminate, it can-

not part from the plywood base.

Developed for facias, doors,

infill panels, for use in boats
and shipbuilding and through-
out the construction, industry,

it is having initial success for

advertising signs and shop
fronts, says the company.

Latham will be showing the
sheet at Interbuild at the
National Exhibition Centre,
Birmingham, at the end of this

year.

Long life gas valves
A RUBBER compound which is

claimed to make gas valves
more durable is now available

from the Andre Rubber Com-
pany of Kingston By Pass,

Surbiton. Surrey KT6 7LY
(01-397 5272).

The compound. called

AW 152. is virtually imper-
meable. it absorbs only minimal
amounts of high pressure gas

and mains its physical charac-

teristics despite the high tem-
peratures created by moving
gases, which can travel at close

to the speed of sound.

The compound and an asso-

ciated moulding technique were
developed initially to meet
specifications for applications

in regulator valves in natural

gas pressure reduction systems.

ft:

Last year one of oui customers
despatched 20,COO CanySafe woven
plastic sacks full of seed. Unlike the sacks
he used before, not one of them burst And
for every one that didn’t he saved nearly £20.

Bursting is just one way that costly

products can be lost on the way to market.
Another is the tiny tear mat grows into a
long split and spills the contents - and
your profit- dev.m the ’drain. But woven .

plastic sacks -.yc_t: allow lisle holes tc

spread.
Like the rest of the Eowater range cf

paper, paper-plastic ar.d woven plastic

sacks, the CarrySafe v/as thoroughly

researched. Although that's no more than
you'd expect After ail, cur range of heavy
duty saclts is the largest and most advanced
in the Url

If you think damaged sacks are
making a hole in your profits, call us. Well
soon put a stop to your problem.

Bov. a:er Sac-

Cr.ez^r
i-ssr.err Pc::. vVirrcsi,

*1XSi-355!?51

IF YOU HAVE
PROBLEMS WITH

CONTACT THE TREATMENT AND REMOVAL EXPERTS

SPRAYTEX ( Industrial Surface Protections) Lid„

51-53 Wo Iborough Street. For immediate advice ring

Newton AbLci. Devon

XCHANGECONTROLS

...for capital investment,tradefinance,
remittances to Australia orNewZealand,

contact:-
CORPORATE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

uf Bank of New South Wales
(Incorporated In Australia with limited liability)

29 Threadneedle Street London EC2R 8BA Tel: 01-588-4020
Australia's International Bank
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THE PROPERTY MARKET ««•« TAYLOR

Auctioneers really busy again Doubt over Brake on Mersey Dock deal

THE LAST six months has seen

a resurgence of activity in the
commercial property auction
market with auctioneers' ham-
mers being kept busier than at

any time since the property-

collapse.
Leading agents such os

Healey and Baker anti Jones
Lang Wooton are making a con-

certed effort iu re-enter the

auction scene from which they
have been mostly absent since

1973.
But sn far the marked lift in

demand for auction selling has
been mainly restricted to

smaller secondary sliup and resi-

dential properties and has not

spilled over into the prime
property market.
This is in marked contrast to

She bourn years of the late 1960s

and early 1970s when regular
auctions * nf medium-sire
properly took place. Healey and
Baker, however, believe that
this type of transaction could
'again prove attractive in a

;market where ton many buyers
an* chasinu inn few sellers.

In the" past two months
Healey and Baker have held
three auctions and a further two
are planned for July, while
Jones Lang Wooton which had
held only one auction since 197.1

have had three in the past 12

months.
Both report that demand from .

buyers and sellers has been
good and that prices have gene-
rally performed better than ex-

pected and there have been
case--, v here reserve prices have
net !wn suraassed.

All sop, which specialises in

the type of secondary and
middle market property that
has been in strong demand at

auctions recently, says That the
number of lots at its individual

auctions is now averaging over
30—compared with about a
dozen at the beginning of the
year.

In the past six months
Healey and Baker has achieved
sales of some £7.5m from auc-
tions compared with £200,000
last year and £10.2ra in the peak
year of 1973.
Mr. Paul Orchard-Lisle, a

managing partner and. respons-
ible for auctions at Healey and
Baker, says: “We are increas-
ingly • advising clients to put
property up for auction, which
has a number of advantages
over private treaty selling."

He argues that in a buoyant
market sellers are much more
likely to get the best possible
price by making competition
ns open as possible. Also once
the auctioneer's hammer has
sounded there is no pulling out
of the deal.

This has obvious advantages
over private treaty deals where
either party can pull out of the
transaction at the last minute,
making it easier for back-door
gazumping.
The profile of the property

market, however, has changed
radically since Healey and
Baker was last involved in any
strength on the auction scene.
And the major institutions

which now dominate property
investment will be reluctant to

accept the re-emergence of
auctions at the top end of the
market.
Institution) such as the pen-

sion funds and insurance com-
panies are notably secretive
about their deals and would
undoubtedly object to the un-
avoidable publicity which would
surround a major auction.

Equally sellers would have to
be convinced that sufficient
buyers would be prepared to
attend an auction and that the
lottery of selling in this fashion
would not rebound on them

—

although the striking of a

reserve price does provide some
cushion.
In spite of some sales resist-

ance there have been signs of
sellers of at least some larger
units prepared to go to auction.
At a recent auction held by

Jones Lang Wooton, Marks &
Spencer paid £2.15m to acquire
half of the head lease of its

offices in Baker Street, while at
the same auction £1.5m was paid
to acquire a mixed office and
retail development in Charing
Cross Road.

Equally. Allsop reports two
cases where institutions over-
came their natural shyness to

bid successfully at auction for
two separate good class shop
properties in Weston-Super-
Mare and Crewe.

But generally auction deals
have tended to be small, al-

though growing in number. At
the first Jones Lang Wooton
auction. 12 months ago. ho
reserve price was above
£200,000, while at the second
there was no reserve price much
above £}m.

Walker plan

Commercial rent values boom
COMMERCIAL rental value have
risen in the last six months at a

faster rate than at any time since

the 1973 property boom, with
the retail sector continuing to
lead the way.
The picture is painted by the

latest Investors’ Chronicle

—

Hillier Parker rent index which
shows that the annualised rate
of rent growth now stands at
early 23 per cent compared
with just 9 per cent IS months
ago and under 3 per cent m
early 1977.

The index makes the point
that the rate of inflation has also
speeded up in the last six

months and when this is dis-

counted, rental growth in the
first half of 1979 has been
slightly lower than between Hav-
ana November last year.

According to IC-HiUier Parker,
rental growth in shops has con-
tinued to make the pace—with a
27 per cent annual rate achieved
in the first six months, almost
identical to the previous half-
yearly period. Only in the south
east and suburhan London have
values grown faster in the last
six months, with increases run-
ning at an annual rate in excess
of 30 per cent in places like

Brighton, Newbury and Guild-
ford.

BRENT WALKER'S plans to

convert the former Debenham
and Freebody department store

in Wigmore Street, London,

into a 'five-star 160-room hotel

may be running into problems

with Westminster council.

Although the leisure and
property group has still to seek

official planning permission, in-

formal discussions have been

held, and initial signs are none

too hopefuL

The council has already said

that it is generally opposed to

further new hotel development
within its boundaries and is also

concerned about the loss of a

retail outlet.

Brent Walker agreed to pay
about £3.5m for the store, and,
planned to spend a further £Sm
on development and conversion,

but the deal is subject to

planning permission being
uranted.

THE FIRST impact of the

Government's decision to wind,

up the Community Land Act

—

confirmed in this week’s Budget
—may be felt on Merseyside
where the Mersey Dock and
Harbour Company plans to
develop 300 acres of derelict
dockland.

It is understood that Mersey-
side County Council had reached
a tentative agreement with the
company to acquire a lease on.
the undeveloped South Dock
site.

However. Sir Arthur Peter-
son, Mersey Dock’s chairman,
told stockholders at the com-
pany's annual meeting on
Wednesday that no disposal

would take place until the full

implications of the Govern-;
meat's decision to end the Com-
munity Land Act had been
assessed.

Negotiations to acquire the
leasehold on the undeveloped
South Dock began after the
County Council threatened to

purchase the site under the
terms of CLA.

Several developments have
already been proposed for the
South Dock. These include a
trade centre and office complex
at Canning Dock, a leisure
centre and hypermarket The
council has also proposed to
develop a maritime museum ou
the riverfront at Canning Dock.

It now remains to be seen
whether Mersey Dock will be
prepared to ratify the deal with
the council now that the threat
of CLA has been removed, or
look elsewhere for a better deal.
Mersey Dock almost went bust

in 1&7Q. It was only rescued
after a capital reconstruction
involving a 60 per. cent write-
down of capital and -the issue of
large amounts of loan stock.
The first interest, at 10 per cent,
becomes payable on this stock
from 1995.
With pre-tax losses of £1.47m

last year including redundancy
payments of £2.7m, compared
with the previous year’s £4.1m,
the company clearly appears to
need the cash.

Investment prospects in Dublin

IN BRIEF
Grosvenor Square

Properties is to develop a

£2.5m office-retail scheme in
BaHards Lane, Finchley,

London. Funding is from
Royal Insurance.

O Rediffusion, the television

rental and computer group,
has sold Us office building in

Hong Kong for about £6.7m
to Hutchison Properties.

PROPERTY INVESTORS cast-

ing hungry eyes at the spiraling
prices for agricultural land in

Ireland would do well to spare
a glance at the Dublin office

property market.
A survey of the Dublin

market by agents Jones Lang
Wootton reveals sharply increas-

ing hungry eyes at the spiralling

a growing shortage of prime
office space—a situation which
looks like continuing until at

least the end of 19S0.
The survey forecasts that

rents for average accommoda-
tion of about £5.25 a sq ft are
likely to climb to £6 within the
ilext 12 months.
The imbalance between

demand and new development
has led to a significant increase

in pre-letting within the Dublin
market.
About 225,000 sq ft of new

office space is due for comple-
tion this year and by mid-
summer all of this is likely to
be committed. In fact prospec-
tive tenants are already nego-
tiating for 25 per cent of. the
300,000 sq ft of offices due to
be completed next year.

Jones Lang says prime office

properties have slipped to 6 per
cent with the increasing
strength of market yields and
u
are poised to fall still further

because of the weight of pent-up
demand and the shortage of
buildings for sale.”

The agents, however, strike a

cautionary note about some of
the development plans to meet

future demand.
“There appears to be an

assumption that this new phase
will bring a return to condi-
tions where developers can find

a ready market for any building
they care to run up. Such a
view is likely to prove as un-

founded now as it was in the
years prior to 1973.”

In the long term Jones Lang
see the continuing development
of the Irish economy set against

a background of large numbers
of ageing office buildings and
the need to provide better
accommodation for both home
grown and overseas workers as

future bull points for the con-

tinued growth in the Dublin

office market.

Coleman Street EC2
Prime offices to let1,000 to 3,000sqft
plus storage

King William Street EC4
Two entire office floors 2,246 sqft.

Might let in single floors of 1,123 sqft

Reatiingj
70 acre industrial development.

New units tobe built to requirements

NORTH LONDON
PRIME

FREEHOLD
INVESTMENT

Secured mainly on

^K) for Industry

OFFICE BLOCK

BEDFORD
9.500 sq. ft.

Warehouse/Factory Unit
Last remaining new unit

TO LET

Income

£-40,000 p.a. excl/

First ClassTenant

Price £450,000

Sole Agents :

ON
HOCKLEY, Essex
20,000 sq. ft.

Factory

TO LET

Luton
New factor development.Units from

10,000 to40,000 sqft.To let or for sale

MICHAEL!
BERMAN
&CO 3499211
2S0R-.qfT-.lv pj;» Rd P-njhloy N37U

Renfrew Scotland
Industrial complex 207,000 sqft.

For sale freehold

URGENT PROPERTY
REQUIREMENT
5-6 AGRE SITE

suitable For

VU.UUUsqft
New*Office Building To Let

16 Minories EC.3
Scheduled For Completion Summer 1980

LONDON, E.16
18,000 KJ. ft.

Modern Single Storey Warefiouse/Faccory- -

Newly Decorated .

TO LET
}

/ "i\ .

LONDON, S.E.5
Warehouse ‘

. V’-T.
*'-"*•

16^230 sq. ft. 'V
LEASE FOR SALE -'

• y • /-•- y 7^

luton
60.000 sq. fc
Factory ind. 20.000 sq. ft. Offices

TO LET

SOUTHALL, Middx.

mm
Haulage Depot/
vehicle parking

compound

SituatedintheInsurance, Shipping and Financial area ofthe City.

The final stage of the Wingate Centre offers fully air conditioned

offices on ground and twelve upper floors. The first part of the

complex has been letto international insurance brokers Bain

Dawes Ltd. as theirLondon headquarters.

Single Storey Factory
9.000 sq. h.
LEASE FOR SALE

SOUTHAMPTON
20,000 sq. ft.

Warehouse
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Preferred location:

Souch/South We:t
Birmingham, in particular
Longbridge, Redditeh.or

Bromsgrove.

Freehold or Leasehold.
Derails to: (Ret. D.J.B.J

® Flexible airconditioning

system

i Marble lined entrance hall

• Five automaticpassenger lifts

• Double solar glazing

STREATHAM, S.W.16
Builders Yard
0.25 acres
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

HIGH HOLBORN
Heywood&CoL
Charered Survewn
SaDeanhxw. iwaKheswr

• Basement Car parking

• Residential fiat

i Landscaped grounds

SOLE LETTING AGENTS

WC1 HELMSHORE.
NEAR MACHESTER LanderBurfiekl

King 8-Co
Chartered Surveyors

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1

01-236 3000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

TO LET
F.V "*.N

4,100 sq. ft.

on 6th floor

SuocrD ruiwKtef site wifi lull plan-

i nj Ecrm'ss'sn *:r 29 denchel houses
!ar sa'e b» public ’.rndcr Closing

rate 4t* July T973 MaIKSetter
centre 15 mins; MU 1 mile dsprea.
Immc.-'jte start. Proven sales record.
Rurpl I oca: i pi.

Contact:
M. Hakfcjn BSc.. A.R.I.CS.. A.SVA.

Peter Slater. 307 Unrpn Road.
CtM3idtwis"e. Ar.cri*?Son. Lancs.

0253 33762

lib-38 Lamb's Conduit Street

LondonWC1N3LL

Chartered Surveyors

©1-831 6311

LONDON N.W.IO HARROW, MIDDX.

k 5,100 sq. ft.

I on 3rd. floor

-
"

’

\
9f

(

*

; -• ;,L.- ;• • i t'-jinn mi »i it 1r » 1.1

PRESTIGE OFFICES 6,000 SQ. FT. SUPER
To 1st on long lease, ideal as Company Headquarters, extension

potential subject to P.P.. grounds of almost one acre, ample car

parking.
Apply sola luting Agents

B. 5. HAUL & CO. - Tel: RUiSUP 74111

Isle of Wight Holiday Village
Fine setting on wooded slopes of sailing creak. 23 kfedmrramaan -style
(UAury villas. Shop. Games Room. Solarium. Swimming Pool. Badminton
Court Managers Fist. Can be purchased with a National Leisure Company,
as operators it desired.

PRICE £350,000 FREEHOLD
Sole Agents — Rendefl & Nonhcore. Church Street. Crewkema. Somerset.
Tel.: 0493 75029.

Refurbished Office Accommodation

f

7,600 sq. ft. REFURBISHED
SINGLE STOREY FACTORY

TO LET

I

I

PVt
y I

8

I

fi

A
"i-oodonEC-lR lljS

1

\/
V

Telephone 01-236 4040 GRANBY HUNTER

Owna
superb

~

Mobile Home
<Mia luxury
4 star park

in Paris m

Estate Agents - Valuers - Surveyors

97 Uxbridge Read, London VV12 3NL
& London EC3Ttl:0i-749 7173 / 79/80

Hull-Industrial
DevelopmentLand

Yes,please send details offactory units

to let in Cwmbran!
Thinking of expansionor relocation? Look no further!Cwmbran New Name-

I * l» HwUh I li'ine.

I * Knti i.'r „vlii ctfiJ'if

liiU-Mi'c ulnpajiw
'Huur'Iuild 1I.VC "•ti"'

* Ctfinminl Ui 41 nulir. UU-K

' KrMJUum fflMr
* NeniM LattoJtrcru

•Supcjuarttfi * Muonus
* LTuKren'* Pt»r A'v-‘

1 rnirtrti Amount Nu» A»«Uflc.

Wide choice of fully serviced industrial

sites, :

2 acre to 20 acres available.

Contact Ian R. Holden. B.Sc. (Econ> M.B.I.M.
Director of Industrial Development
Kingston upon Hull City Council

77 Lowgale, HulL Tel: t0462j 222626.

Town has immediately available factory units up to IU.U0U square feet
It'san I ntermed rate DevelopmentArea so vou may qualify for

government grants and rent-free periods.
- Lahour is plentiful and housing is ready now for key personnel.

Life is good here. Golf, salmon fishing, the River Usfc VVye'VaUey and
Brecon Beacons are all nearbv.

» J\
: :V

|r ;«**•*:-

IT -"-' 1

i
.

•

V-

Position

—

Company-
Address

—

Approx,space requir

tkjjiiiiiul Talk optfil all yeir iwwl -*

niiuiAt fi.-m Km- Cr.yC cure 'iiiuiul
1 .'q ja 1,1,1ml in fin? •*?un: a* Mjimw.

1 l.afiUrc ihi? Ian* *i» UnrMtaans warn--,

1 iv..n luwii fn Ncaraarf

[hum: • _
LcrffitteEstates
4 Vlarbk JAW,

I rrfe:M**7-U

-SEMI
Cwmbran CuntactAlan Smith.'Chief Estates

'
Officei:

Cwmbran Development Corporation,

Cwmbran, Gwent NP4-1 LXZ.

rdephaneCwmbran 67777.

Garden City of Wales

ifSau

f -CLaO
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Prowin^lal and
Suburban Offices
Merton Centre, [Bedford
62,500 sq. ft. available in units from 7,000 sq. ft.

Newly completed with car parking space.

Heron Hoasse, Boisraaenaouth
41.000 sq.ft. Last major self-contained unit with

car parking.

imperial Square, Ch@3tenham
12.000 sq.fr. Rne refurbished offices in town centre.

Ample car parking.

Vtfesfterra Avenue,W3
13,980 sq.ft, extensively refurbished modern office

building close to underground station. Immediate

occupation.

Sutton, Surrey
7,407 sq. ft. New office building in town centre

opposite main Sine station. Immediate occupation.

Fulham Sreacteyay, SW8
3,690 sq.ft, and 13,350 sq.ft. New air-conditioned

building located opposite underground station.

Imminent occupation

M4 Swindon ,Wilts
New warehouse to let. Immediately available.

.

158,000

sq.ft,on 13*4 acres.

23,760 sq.ft. New air-conditioned office building

directly opposite East Putney Tube Station.

Bill

Mill Hall Road, Aylesford, Kent
Freehold site for sale - 2 '/2 acres approximately.

Liitleborough, Manchester
37 Acres Freehold Land for Sale.

Camden, MW1
72.000 sq. ft. or 2 units of 35,000 sq. ft.+ 37,000 sq. ft.

approx. Modern Commercial Building with high

office content.

Reading, Berkshire
4.000 - 92,000 sq.ft. Units to let.

Bury St. Edmunds
3,200 - 32,700 sq.ft. New warehouse/lnd. Units to let

Available Autumn 1979.

Gatwick Gate Estate, LowffieSd Heath
New 90,000 sq.ft, warehouse to let. Available

July 1979.

Kidderminster, Worcestershire
118.000 sq. ft. on 10-22 acres freehold.

Old Change House, 4-6 Cannon Street,EC4
63.000 sq.ft. Modem offices opposite St. Paul’s

Cathedral.

Hew London Bridge House, SE1
46,557 sq.ft. Modem office building overlooking

London Bridge Station.

Moore Court,1/6 Milk Street, EC2
32,625 sq. ft. New, air-conditioned, office

development.

5/6 GUtspur Street, EC1
2,350 - 6,420 sq. ft. Suit a professional firm.

RodweSS House, Middlesex Street, El
6.000 sq. ft. Modem offices midway between
Bishopsgate and Aldgate.

27 Throgmorton Street, EC2
1,225 - 2,725 sq.ft. 2nd - 4th floors. Opposite The
Stock Exchange.

Broad StreetHouse,55 Old BroadStreet,EC2
2,030 sq. ft. Air-conditioned office suite.

40 Lime Street, EC3
1,970 sq. ft. Modem Underwriting office overlooking

Lloyds.

I

.

f
.
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dustrial/
mum

Kytks Read
NW10 OilJ

ConsutontSurveyors & Valuers

I
Telephone 01 -935 4499

Milner House, 14 Manchester Square, London W1, Telex 262 850

C-i r G^rt".o House - enc^u'ChS''^?! London “et 01-625?II6
'j'TORis- CWice ?RpvaiCrescent.GUvro / Tei C4i-3323ft~-

•IKhennnds OKice £er? -anT.e; S*raa! 30C -C* Rolleflam 7ei 010 '0 30r60 Tele. 253 00 CRl-NL

m

EXECUTIVE offices
TO LET

Presliye cjrpeied s-ji'.cs in . court/
house belif.-cen Warwii1 and
SrrartorJ uoun Avar, a!) i eawj
Good car parf. -recaDiio.i and other
facilities available, 'in ple.jOwl sur-
roundings elnse 10 Bnminpnim and
Coventry Alrpcr:^ and fi.c C.
Write Box T.SQ83 Finjnc-jf Torres.

10. Cjsnor. Street. SZ-1F rfS/
or 7eut SI IS10

For full details contact:

Borough Valuers, ^
London Borough of t

Hammersmith and Fulham. A. ^
Hammersmith House.

Black s P.o?.d,

VV69EG.
Tei: 743 2077 T^

f
lef: A. Whitehom/J. E. Stockdale _ T'

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

TWO PRIME FREEHOLD SHOP
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

LI?«THORPE ROAD MIDDLESBROUGH
CLEVELAND

97 UNTHORPE ROAD; MIDDLESBROUGH
pf.('iiiiii'j an income cl 0.500 per annum v.ilh substantial
cl;

-,ei on m IS35.

Ill UNTHORPE ROAD, MIDDLESBROUGH
Prc^u-.iini income: of C±.5iKl pur annum vntfi rent review ia 1531.
2c-:.» ^rimiics.aie siiujted m prime uadmg positions dies; to inc
snc:ussfu» Cleveland Contre Development and uiffucvitt traders
•nc.'ude bryto. Biotas of GreenocL Thomas Coo*. Visionhirt.
Hiiiaicj .Mid Mdynardv.

^OSvAlbert'R&ad

r^TtV/.r^S l scfSr.New ;a srfe.St okcs fe>srndIm6«iefI?

THE KCRN&Gri S3a££r5TRJAl

§as PARIS
Galrford Near BRENTWOOD. ESSEX

SINGLE STOREY ?ACTO?.Y UNIT: TO BE LET
i.CvO sq rc - 2S.5Cv sq it

Re ::aiy For Imr-cdicic vceupjtion
1 ao.'o;:i!‘:3 L£»:l site v.'th ih-il further ihdustria
' 2? tu vc :'j3 so ~
;

Afp-'v JoI*.; So it t'lCV1 .

DebenhamTeu/son
1 1] §TH 11 ra 8c Chinnccks

The J amert Abbott Partnership !.
^ A ‘ -r “

. :a ._j . .. f- Hi.-u- c t ii!e: n*.v>ler 7u‘*s:e

ST.JAMES’S S.W.1.013

* Self-Contained Building 2,000sq.ft.

^Self-Contained Floor1,000sq.ft.

APPLY

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
aa ST JAIS/TES'S PLACE LONDON SWTA IPG
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Factories
and warehouses

alongside
the A1
Units of 3.000 sq ft 10.000 sq ft

and 20,000 sq ft on a new development
alongside the A1 at Orton Southgate.
Offices, toilets, heating, lighting,

parking and walled storage-yard

provided, dustswitchon and move in.

Peterborough is an established city

with a long industrial tradition. Good
supplyofskilledand semi-skilled

workers and comprehensive assistance

with staff recruitment.

Housing guaranteed for all staff

who movewithyou or axe recruited
later. Excellent choice ofhouses to
buy at some ofBritain’s lowest prices.

Ring John Case,

Chief Estates Surveyor
- \ _ 073368931

Peterborough Development Corporation

PO Box3 Peterborough PEI 1UJ

Peterborough
Under an hour horn King's Cross

FREEHOLD MAMIR
OFFICE BUILDING

WITH

VACANT POSSESSION

FOK MLE Iff TENDER
CLOSE OF TENDER 4th JUIX1979

. -v-
• -.w ••

Fletcher King dnd*Megran
v'
k *

()| 770]

JU|fMHt|OljMaMt y.

Airport.

U b9nK4.—iDmathura*

PtUM-IWo-9O|00daq.tb A Bll(M..w -
IniluiMai'-ltfmriWBW Unit*. /^PhoeniX Beard
FtbmitMK^^AiqMraRta. 01-4934213

Supafb Specification
-

* Eaves height 22*

* Laroo yards and manoeuvring
.areas

Jt Clearspace—no columns

» Security—mannedyatetniustf
* Double glazpd offices ..

c ServIcedowvrtdtO^TT*
' "

*;

01-629 7666

Ot-8824633

/ * Phase 1-~4mlytm»BriftTani&ui3ng

m *

‘Vi ( =4
GATW1CKROAD INDUSTRIALESTATE

NEW FACTORIESTO LET

10,000-125,000 SQ.FT
HIGH SPECIFICATION •RESERVATIONS INVITED

73 Grosvervor Street'LcmdonW1X0JB

IT.K. SUBSIDIARY OF

LARGE INTERNATIONAL
CONCERN

seeks lovg-term lease of office accommodation in

West London area

Approx. 10,500-11,500 Sq. Ft. Net
required

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION DESIRABLE

Write Box T.50S7. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ADVERTISEMENT
AVON
BRISTOL
Aider (Sianlsy) & Price, 7 Sr.

Stephens Street BS1 TEG. Tel: Bristol

(0272) 299151.

BEDFORDSHIRE
Connells Commercial, Estate Agents.
Valuers and Surveyors. S Upper
George -Sneer. Luton (0582) 3I26I.
Kilroy, Estate Agents. 50 St. Loycs
Bedford. Telephone (0234) SQ&52.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
CAMBRIDGE ft SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas (- January & Partners, 7/S
Downing Street, Cambridge. Tel:

10223) 63921. Estate Agents.
Surveyors, Valuers. Land Agents end
Auctioneers aF ail types of Residential,

Industrial, Commercial and Agri-

cultural properties. Branches at
Royston, Newmarket and Saffron

Walden,
CAMBRIDGE
Ekins. Dilley and Handley. Chartered
Surveyors, Centenary House. Hunting-
don PEIS 6PQ (and at Biggleswade.
Cambridge, Ely, Peterborough, SL.

Ives and St. Neots). Tel: Huntingdon
56171. 20 lines.

CHESHIRE
WIONES
Duron Henderson & Co., Chartered
Surveyors, 32 V/idncs Rd. (051) 423-
1237.

ESSEX
ROMFORD
Bradleys Estate Agents, Valuers ft

Surveyors, 1124 High Rd., Cha dwell
Heath, Romlord, Essex.

ALL ESSEX
Barretow Eves, 75 High Street. Brent,,
wood (0277) 226222 .

Fiona (Essex), Chartered Surveyors, 6
High Street. Rayleigh, Essex. Royieigh
(0263) 774316.
BARKING
Glenny (A.) S Son, Chartered
Surveyors. 53 East Street. 01 -534 3017.

CHELMSFORD
Glenny (A.) & Son, Chartered
Surveyors. 123 New London Poed

! 1052) 53374.
Taylor & Co.. Chartered Surveyors.
Commercial and Industrial Agents and

,
Valuers, 17 Duke St. Tel; (0245) 55561.

HARLOW
Derrick, Wade & Partners, Terminus
House. The High, Harlow, Essex
CM» 1UT. Tel: 13191. Telex: 31718.
Commercial / Industrial development,
investment and letting specialists,

throughout the C/K in conjunction with
Preston office.

SAFFRON WALDEN ft

SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas L. January & Partners, 7 King
Street, Saffron Walden. Tel: (0799)
21176. Estate Agents. Surveyors.
Valuers. Land Agonts and Auctioneers
oE ell typos of Residential, Industrial,
Commercial end Agricultural pro*

. ponies.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
BENFLEET
Bradleys Estate Agents. Valuers &
Surveyors, 107 High. Street. Benlleet,

Essex
Watson. Temple. Talbot & White,
Cnarwred Surveyors. 34 Clarence St.
Tel: (0207 ) 330717.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Powell and Powell. Chartered
Surveyors, Commercial and Industrial
Specialists, 37/47 Clarence Street.
Gloucester GL1 1EA. Tel: 36444 also at
Cardiff 27666.

CHELTENHAM & DISTRICT
Lawson ft Lawson, Chartered Valua-
tion Surveyors ft Estate Agents. 3
Regent Street. Cheltenham GL20 JHF.
0242 21677/9.

HAMPSHIRE
SOUTHAMPTON. PORTSMOUTH
FAREHAM
Hail Paul ft Foster, Chartered
Surveyors. Valuers. Estate Agents. 39
London Road. Southampton (0703)
2SS15.
L S. Vail end Sons. Chartered
Surveyors. Commercial Premises
Deportment. 18 Hijn St.. Fareham
(0329) 385311.

HERTFORDSHIRE
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
R. J. Aitchlson. Chartered Surveyors.
62 Marlowes. Hemel Hempstead 3446.

LETCHWORTH, HtTCHIN AND
STEVENAGE
Hondalea. Industrial OcpL. 44 Broad-
way. Lwchwgh 3773. Hirchin 59843.
Stevenage 53309.

ROYSTON & SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas L. January & Partners. 2/3
r>sh Hill. Rayston. Tel: (07631 42921.
Estate Agents, Surveyors. Valuers.
Land ' Agents and Auctioneers of all

types of Residential. Industrial. Com-
mercial and Agricultural properties.

WATFORD
Gordon Hudson ft Co.. 147 The
Parade. Watford 29711 (10 lines).

KENT
ASHFORD
Burrows ft Day, Chartered Surveyors,
and Estate Agents. 39/41 Bank Street,
Tel: Ashford (0233) 24321.

BROMLEY ft DISTRICT
Baxter Payne ft Lappcr, Chartered
Surveyors. 19 East Street, 01-464 HS1.

DAHTFORD
Frail Champion ft Prall, Chartered
Surveyors. Auctioneers and Estate

Agents, 70 Spiral Street- Tel: 23891,

MAIDSTONE ' _
Geering ft Colyer. Chartered
Surveyors. 6 Caiman House. King

Street, Maidstone. Tel: (0622) 59831.

22/24 High Street. Tunbridge Wells.

TbI: 10832) 25136, Bonk Street,

Ashford. Tel: (1033) 24561.

ROMNEY MARSH & DISTRICT
Tinsley ft Clinch, Valuers and Estate

NwwRgmnejr. Tel: OSTiS iw

LONDON BOROUGH
OF HACKNEY

NEW INDUSTRIAL

UNITS TO LET
(Close to City)

From 560-2,900 sq ft

Available June/Augusc/October

for'general/Jigbc industrial use,

Petails from Borough Valuer.

London Borough of Hackney.

Hillman Street. London. E8
Telephone: 01-836.3123

ExtS. 393/4*5/443

TUNBRIDGE WELLS

Gecring & Colyer, Chartered
Surveyors, 22/24 H<’nfi Street
Tunbridge Welle. Tel; (CS92) 3136.

LANCASHIRE
PRESTON
Derrick. Weds and Waters, Unicerme,
Lords Walk, Preston, Lancashire PR2
1DH. Telephone 57733. Commercial,.
Industrial development iriSJIWH'T
end letting specialists throughout the
UK in conjunction with Harlow office.

LEICESTERSHIRE
MELTON MOWBRAY
Welker Waltetr Henson, Chartered.
Surveyor;. Estate Agents, Auction-
eers. Commercial . and Industrial-
Property Plant aad Machinery Sales
and valuations. > Witten Road,.
Melton Mowbray, Leicaste/shire. Tefc-

(0664) 67555.

LINCOLNSHIRE
Broaden ft Co., Char. Survys.. Estate
Agents, Silver Street. Lincoln. 0522
31321.

LONDON.
CITY

Noel Alexander ft Pam.. Advisers to
Banks. 70 Queen Victoria Sl. EC4.
01-248 2256. •

Bairstow Eves, Provincial House. 218/
225 Bishopsgatc, London EC2M <QD.
Tel: 01-377 0137.

Chestortons. Chartered Surveyors and
Estate Agents. City. Holbom and
Decentralised Offices, 9 wcod St,
EC2V 7AR. 01-606 3055.

City Agents. Office Specialise. 12
Wall Court. EC4. Tel: 248 3751.
Coiner ft Madge. Chartered Surveyors
and Property Consultants, 5 St. Bride
Street, Condon EC4A 40E. 01-353 3161.
Conrad Ritbtet ft Co.. Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers, Plantation
House, Fenehurch Street. EC3. 01-623
3116.
Fuller Horsey Sons & Ousel. 52 Bow
Lane. EC* Surveyors. Valuers and
Investment Consultants. C1-24S 7954.
Hampton ft Sans. Skinners Hall. 3
Dcwnato Hill. London, EC4. 01-236
7631.
Kernsley, Wbiteiey ft Ferris, Chartered
Surveyors. 23 Rcpemakcr Street. ECZ,
01423 2873.

J. Trevor ft Sans. Estate Agents. Sur-
veyors and Valuers. 85 London WSil.
EC2. 01-628 0735. Also Mayfair and
Manchester.
Smith Motaefc, Surveyors. Valuers
and Estate Agents. 17 Si. Helen's
Place. EC3. Tefc 01-633 <53:.

WEST CENTRAL

Lander BurfieHd, Chartered Surveyors,
Hi/pur House, 36/33 Lamb's Conduit
Street. WC1 2LL. Tel: 01-531 S311
Bradleys Estate Agonts, Valuers ft

Surveyors. Z7 James Stree l, London
wi

CStestertono, Chartered Surveyors arid

Estate Agents. West End Offices.

Factories, Ware//©uses, etc., 75
Grasvenor Street. W1X OJB. 01-489
C4Q4. •.

Connells Commercial, Estate Agents,
Valuers and Surveyors, 62 Grosvcnor
Street. W1X 9DA. 01-432 4922.
Conrad Rrtbiat ft Co., Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers. Milner House.
14 Manchester Sq., W1M 6AA. 01-935
4489.-
Harrison ft Partners, Office Specialists,
57 Bbr:dlord 5t. W1K 3AF. 01-488
8121.
Hwmn ft. Partners, 30a Sackvilla St*
\71. Tel: 437 2781.

. V ,

Meadow Scbopta ft Company,' 79a
Park 5ireat, WI. 01-493 8802.
Reift Diner ft Co. (.Office and-Com-

- merciai Property Specialists), 179 New
Bond Street. V/JY 9PD. 01-491 3154.
ten Scott ft Co., Estate Agents. raid
Surveyors. .. Berkeley House, • .30
Berkeley Street, London, WI. OT-4S3
9911.

;

Smith. Melzack, Surveyors, Valuers
and Estate Agents, 8 Cork StreeL-WU

. Tel: 01439 . 0531

.

SOUTHWEST
James Andrew ft Pbirs., Consultant
Surveyors and Estate Agents, 62 Pall

AWL London. SW1Y 5HZ. 01-839 4436.
Hampton ft Sons. 6 Arlington Street
London, sun. Tel: 01-433 sm. -

SOUTH. BAST
David Baxter, Commercial Dept., 168/
170 High Street. Pange. SE2tf 7QB.
Tel: 01-659 1638.

NORTH
Michael Barman ft Co.. Shop. Office
& Industrial Specialists. 3S3 Regents
Park Road. Finchley, ,N3. 01-349 921 1.

MERSEYSIDE
LIVERPOOL
Dixon, Henderson ft Co.. Chartered
Surveyors. <4 Old Hall Street. L3 9PP.
Tol: 051-226 445?..

Ramsay Murdock ft Ptnors, Com-
mercial. Profitnv and investment
VJ!uere. 4ft Castle ft:.. Liverpool 12
7LQ. 061-236 1443.
R. F. Spark ft Co., a Quean Avc..
Dale St.. Uvorpool L2 4UZ. Tefc 051-
236 0685.

ST. HELENS
Dixon Henderson ft Co,. Chartered
Surveyors and Est.no Anento, S
Ciau3hton Street. V7A10 VRR. SL
Helens 54417.

MIDDLESEX
HEATHROW
Rogers. Chapman. Industrial. Com-
mercial. Surveyors and Prcparty Con-
sultants. The Lodga, Hsrmondsvjortti.

.

West Drayton. 01-759 0966.

HARROW
Arthur Payne ft Co., Commercial
Property Agents. 01-883 6797/91761-

Qucrus Road Reading Berks Rlil 4HL—
•: 0734-585727

Hillior Parker
' Mil) U.ivmIuii'

77 GroS'vnor St., l.ondnn VN 1 A 2fST

(eleplione 01-62^ 7666
' ^

HOUNSLOW •

Home ft Sons, Chortored Surveyors.
181 Hish Sucet. Tel: 01-5T0 2244.

STAINES
Richard Brampton ft Co., Surveyors.
Agents and Valuers, 25 IrVIndsor Road.
Wraysbury. Tel: V/raysbury 2238.

Emmrtt Ratbborra, Commercial /Indus-
trial and Residential Surveyors.
Valuers and Estate Agents. 15
Clarence Street, Staines. Tel: Staines
59321.

NORFOLK
TombuH & Co.. Cfrarpjred Surveyors.
Bank Street. Norwich. Tel: 60351.
Blsckfnars Sl, Kings Lynn. Tel: 63914.
Market Place. Holt. Tel: 3343 and West *

Street Cromer. Tel: 3764, Bridge Sl.
Fakehhom. Tel: 2190.

NORTH EAST
Storey Sons ft Parker, Chartered
Surveyors, Newcastle 0632 28291.
Middlesbrough 0642 2C83tH. Stokesley
0542 710583. Morpeth 0670 57393.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
MANSFIELD, r

Walker. Walton, Hanson. Chartered
Surveyors. Estate Agents, Auction-
eers, Cemmorciel end - Industrial
Property. Plant and Machinery. Sale
and Valuations. 45 StockweU Gate.
Mart*Held (0623) 35427.

NOTTINGHAM
Beardsley Theobalds.-. Chartered
Surveyors, Chartered Auctioneers and
Estate Agents. Commercial and
Residential. Market.Street, 0BJ2 4S751

.

(10 lines).

Cavanagh William H. Brown. Kent
Reviews. Valuations, Acquisitions.
Sales; Lettings. 32. Friar Line, Not-
tingham. Tel: (0602) 40747. Alto at
Newark. Grantham. Leicester. Lincoln,
London, -

Walker. -Waltbn, 'Hanson, Chartered
Surveyors, Estate Agents, Auctioneers,
Commercial ft Industrial Property, 5
Byard lane, Bridlcsmitb Gato. Notting-
ham (0602) 54272 and at 45 Stockwell
Gate, Mansfield (0623) 55427.

SUFFOLK -

BURY ST. EDMUNDS EAST ANGLIA
Lacy SceU. Commercial. Agricultural
and Residential Surveyors and
Auctioneers. 2 Hatter Street (0234)
63531.

NEWMARKET ft SURROUNDING
AREAS
Douglas L January ft Partners, 124
High StreeL NewmarkeL Tel: (D633)

5731.- Estate' Agents. Surveyors.

Voluora, Land. Agents and Auctioneers

of all types M ‘Residential. Industrial

Commercial and Asticuhunl pro-

perties.

GUILDFORD
Cubits ft WMt, Commorcial Surveyors,
44 High Street. Guildford. 0483^77277
or 60565, 18-offices in Surrey. Sussex,
and Hampshire. -

OFFICES TO LET
FERRY LAKE, TOTTENHAM N17

; CLOSE TO TOTTENHAM HALE TUBE STATION
fiiuhed to high standard

5270 sq. ft, net
or-wHl be Let in^ Single Floors

NOW AVAILABLE

APPLY TO:

FRAHTHORNE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
OSBORN HOUSE,
OSBORN TERRACE,

LEE ROAD, LONDON, SE3 9PD.

Telephone: 01-852 7407/8/9.

Telex: 896544.

OFFICES REQUIRED
WEST/NORTH WEST LONDON
8/10,000 sq. ft—Lease or Freehold

vV"'”- ‘ Ref CH
CUTHBERT LAKE & CLAPHAM
DREW G1BB1NS & PEARCE

6 Stone Ba3diiigs..4jiKd!nn'|nn. London WC2A 3TA
’
Tfel : 01-41S 1953

'

EUROPE’S BUSINESSNEWSPAPER

ESTATE AGENTS DIRECTORY
The Estate Agents Directory appears on the middle I*iday

of each month and enables Estate Agents, irrespective of

size or location, to he known nationally and, Indeed, inter-

nationally. The cost;of promoting your company is as follows:

. 6 insertions of 2 lines
.

~ £26-90

each addiaonnl line = £15.00

. 12 insertions of 2 lines — £48.00

. each addiaonal line ~ £18.00

Complete the coupon with details of your Company and return

to:—

Carol Clark, ,

Classified Advertisement Department, Financial Tunes,

Bracken House, 19 Cannon Street, 'Loudon EC4P 4BY

-Name - Portion

Company/Address

WOKING
David Smlthyes • Partnership. Com-
mercial Consultants, 1 West Sires;,
Wokirtq. Tel: Woking 65866.
Marm ft Co., Chartered Surveyors,
Woking, Guiidford, Camberley, Fam-
hom. KurgstoiT-upoivThemBs. Walton-
upoo-Thamea. 60 Associated Offices
throughout Surrey, Hants.. Berks.,
Middx.. Sussex and Oorset. Head
Office: 22 'Commercial Way, Woking
GU21 1HB. . Tel: Woking (C48S2)
70071 <70 Imea).

SUSSEX
Clifford Oann Commercial, Chartered
Surveyors. Albion House. Lewes
(07915) 4375. (Six local offices.)

Stitn, Horton Ledger. Surveyors, '8

Pavilion Buildings. Brighton. (Tel:
21561 and et Hove 7Z0771. Eastbourne
36244. Worthing. 37992 and Crawley
516661-
Geo. White ft Co. (Commercial
Department), 28/29 Ship Street.
Brighton. 0273 291.16 (8 local offices).

CRAWLEY'
Philip James Associates, 12 High SL,
(0283) 21156.
.John. SticJdoy CoramarciaJ, Chartered
Surveyors, 14 Brighton Road. Tel:
2642S.

HAYWABD-’S HEATH
Getting ft Colyer, Chartered
Surveyors, 133 South Road. Hayward's
Heath. .Te(r (0444) 57311.

HORSHAM
King & Chesemore. (Commercial),
Carfax, Horehem. Tel:- (0403) 64441.

WALES '

Powell ft Powell. Chartorod Surveyors,
Commorttol and Industnal Specialists.
6-7 St- . John's. Square. Cardiff CF1
2SB. Tel: 27686. also- at Gloncasur
3S444.

BRIDGEND
David E. Uttie Pinore. Chart. Survys.:
26a Caroline St. Mid. Glam. (0556)
53445

TVWYN GWYNEDD
Rihar AWitt ft Co:. Auctioneers,
High Street. 1X36 9AD..(CB54 7103B8).-

WEST MIDLANDS .

BIRMINGHAM
Geo. Fisher .& Son, Est. Agents. 20-24
Hioh Street. Herbone B17 9NF. 021-427
224|.

YORKSHIRE
SHEFFIBD
T. Saxton & Co., Chartered -Surveyors,
Estate Agents and 'Veloers.- 53 Queen
Street. Sheffield. Tel: 77S35 and 10
The C rol)s. Rotherham. Tel: 77179:
Now Office: .31 Market Place. Jtatford.
Tel: 704748.

Eadon Lockwood ft Riddle. Chartered
Surveyors. Proparty.Consuftenta^ Sales
and' Advice. in connection with Com-
mercial ft Industrial Properties. Port-

folio, Property Management, Invest-

ment. 6a Camw IfnE- ShafflaW

SI 2EF. Tel: 71277. Telex: 547430 ELR.

'SCOTLAND I' .

ABB1DE8I .

Burnett (F. G.). Chartered Saiwym.
Valuers and &rtate Agaoa. ** Rubra-

law:
Tenece. TaU *5851

James fl. Tb«w»ort (ftxrparbM) Ud.r
23 Crown Street. Aberdeen. AB1 2HA.
Tel: 0224 '92466.

Webster ft Co. (Chartered Surveyors).

SOLE SL A81 IBB. (0224) 52887/B.

EDINBURGH
HOiter Parker May ft Rowdan. 5 Char-

forts St. 5outii, Edinburgh. Tel: 031-

225 5988.

GLASGOW
Kenneth Ryden ft Partners, 121 West
George 5l, Glasgow. Tel: 041-221

8591-

Webster ft Co- 21 West Nlle.St,,
Glasgow. Tel: 041-204 0771.

PLANT & MACHINERY
/Urey EntraisHe, 28/34 Crces-

Strest, Mandteater M2 7AQ. Tol:

061-834 9177.“ -

Breratow Eves. Valuers end
Auctioneers of Plant and
Machinery and. .Trade stocks

throughout the * U-IC. Provincia l

Houaa, 219/228 Bishopagate,

London JX2M 4QD. Tefc 01-377

0137:

Frank G. Bowen Limited (Est.

1824). Specialist Abctlontrere and
Vakwm-ot Machine Tools, Textile

Machinery. Trade Stocks. «c.. in

the UK. 15 Greek Street; Shaftes-

bury Avenue, London W1V ONY.
Tel: 01-437 3244-

Henry Butcber ft Co. Inc. Leopold
Farmer ft Sons. Auctioneers ft

Valuers; 59/62 High Halbom.
London, WC1V 6EG. .Tel: 01-406

8411. Also at Birmingham and

Cotebrook, Brans ft McKamsa. 6
Guahry Conn, Chancery Lane,

Grfdob WC2A 1HP. Tel: 01-242

1362. Specialist Valuers and
Auctioneers 'to the Printing

Industry.
Eddisofts. Chartered Surveyora,
Indus trie! Building. 7>lant &
Machinery. Auctioneers ft Valuers,
Pennine House. Russell Street.

Lewie. LSI 5RZ. Tel: (0532) anoi.-
Alao at Huddersfield, Bradford and
Halifax. • _ .

' _
Ethwards-^B^woort. ?****&
Colmore Row, Birmingham B3 HG.
Tefc 021-238 8477. .

Jolai Foord, Chartered Surveyors,
61 Queen St- Gardens, W2. 01-402
8381.. Valuere of Industrial
Property. Plant and Machinery in

the UK ft abroad tor 160 years.
Fuller Pefser, Chartered Surveyors,
9 Leopold Street. Sheffield SI 1BW.
Tel: (0742) 24331. Tolex; 54738.
Head .Office London.
Goddard ft Smith, 22 King Street.

St1 Jamaa's, London SW1. Tel:

01-930 7321. Valuers of «|l Plant

and - Machinery and Industrial

Premises throughout the United
Kingdom and- Continent.

Grimtey ft Son, 2 St. .PhilTiD'e

Place. Birmingham'S. Tol.: 021-236
8236.'

Hanmet RxRety, Chartered Sur-
veyors, Auctioneers and Valuers
of Plaint, Machinery and Factory
Premises throughout United
Kingdom: PO Box 1. 30 High
Street, High Wycombe. Bucks. Tel:
10494) 21234.

Industria l Plants Corporation (UK)
Ltd.. Auctioneers and Valuers of
Plant and Machinery. 71a Salis-
bury Street. Hull. HU5 3DU- Tal:
0482-49872. Telex: £27562. Estab-
lished U.S-A. 1919.
Kenyons, lumb Lane. Audenehaw.
Man chaster M34 6GW. Tel: 061-370
8515.
King ft Co^ Chartered Surveyors,
1' Snow KilL London EC1A 2DL
Tefc OT-238 3000. Telex: 885435.
Norman Levy Associates Overseas.
Guaranteed Valuationa an-’
Auctions of Plant and Mach inn

4e Abbons Place, Abbey P
London NW64NP. Tel: 01-328
Telex: 887291. Levy G.
Edward RusMon, Son ft

(Est. 1835). Auctioner
Assessors & Valuers.
Piece, Grosvenar Sq.. L
SHA. Tel: 01-433 f
Birmingham, Dublin,
Sydney, Melbourne S

Edward Symmons
Auctioneers ft V
Wilton Road, Loruf>

Tal: 01-834 8454 am.
and Nottingham.
WaBear. Walton
Chartered Surveyor
Auctioneers of PJs
and trade mocks
United Kingdom. •

Bysrd Lane. Tel:
' Mansfield — 45 l
Mansfield. Tel:
MdHon Mowbray—

C

Melton ‘ Mowbray.
Weathered Gna.
Chartered Survey
Agents. 22 Cl
London, WC2. Tel:

.

Austin Friars. Low
son.
Weather*n Horn
Chartered Survey.
Agents, C.MJL I-

Stresti Leeds. Te
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464.500 Sauare Feat o 54.25 acres Site Area

With entire vacant possession on completion
JOINT AGENTS

JAMES BARR & SOW 273 St Vincent Street GlasgowG25 GH Te1: 041-248 3221

75 GixisvenorStreepLondon,YV1X OJB

KegentStreel,Wl:
01-4990404

700 sq. it approx inwell known building.

3 offices refurbished. Rent £600p.a. excL

Premium required. ..

OldBond Street,Wl.
650 sq. fL approx Air-conditioned executive

office suite. Rent £6,250

p

a. excL

Premium required.

Piccadilly,W.L
500 sq. ft. approx lift, phones,telex

Rent £2,700 p.a. excL

Premium required.

Kensington,W8.
-Two suites each 2-3 rooms. Leaseby arrangement. .

Chestertons, Chartered Surveyors. Forallyourpropertyneeds

On Iha instructions o

1
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FREEHOtD MODERN
SELF-CONTAINED OFFICE BUILDING

f10 minutesfromWfestEndand Gty)

8,500 sq.ft,approx FOR SALE
* Automatic Passenger lift' * Gas Fred Central Heatra
* Private CarPark* 15LheSwitchboard * RearAccess :

_* Telex Installed * Double Glazing

For furtherdetailsapplySoleAgents

Nal BerkeleySquare, LoudonWl 01^493 2222 (24 hrs.) /4813304 Tekx-2S7383

-1

Mixed Offices•SSsow.t'ocia;is

and Light Indus&rs&il

10,000 sq.^.

Apply Retained Surveyors Ref.AJC

Oenurul Sum-.nrs
“* -a

5W *2X S»irii:r amct
London WLv 2QL
01-734 SJ55

X
rTOttHtflvirw-

XGTN.EERJNG'CONCERNS^,
~DTTSe;ORERATORS '&

~*E0£*<HOtDERS
. .,

'

iCHESTER
ir— :422iSii3t.> ' :

v-‘

^ri-

.
>'-3 3

a^tzs

?. k4Vi

85,©8i sq.ft. (approx)

Over&ead
Crassga &fid Headroom

Easy access lo Regional

\ Motorway Network .

^

Cannon Street, EC4

11,000 sq. ft. approx.

Prestige Air-conditioned Offices

on four floors

TO BE LET
as a whole or In floors

74 Grosvenor Street,

London W1X 9DD
01-491 2768

FOR SALE BY TENDER
on 20th July 1979

PERIOD OFFICE

BUILDING
6,800 sq. ft.

PARKWAY HOUSE,

KENNFORD, EXETER

•^Freehold

.

-JL Direct Motorway access
'

-fc 30 acres of ground and pasture

. Extensively refurbished

-Jr Carpark for 120 vehicles

Sole Agents •

LALONDE
BROS&PARHAM

DunlopKayVi7ood&Co.
Crusnered Surveyors S

9QDeansgae, Manchssrer 061-334 8384 Telex 667262 _
3 gyg g~r^ rrz? mr?; vz23 Beap bbp^ 9bh

NEW omCE
TO SE LET

LONDON, W.l-
7,S00 sq. ft.

ALL MODERN AMENITIES — READY SOON
Soh AzenU:

MELLERSHS^r1

S. HARDING 014334U1

v-.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO
ACQUIRE A FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL SITE WITH

ESTABLISHED USE AND BUILDINGS
APPROXIMATELY 30 ACRES

WITH A FURTHER 50 ACRES AVAILABLE
EXCEPTIONAL WATER ABSTRACTION RIGHTS

IN EXCESS OF 1830 MILLION GALLONS PER ANNUM
OF EXCEPTIONAL PURITY

WITH
FACILITIES ON SITE FOR

OE-1RON1SING & SOFTENING PROCESSES

Son 021-2368236

WAREHOUSES TO LET
IN PERTH

Dundee 22 miles .U-'jyf.Vc/;/ >‘2 mifos

iinburgh 44 miles Cloigr-.r tii miles

wurobouv* accnniirtoii^tinn t'i Ivl jn recently
’luildina on Perth llurbnu.-.

vaiinLiIe—or.*: nf 13.i)or> sngan.1 feet and one of
feet. Height to e::ves IS feet.

.ylbgoe, Adam Lythoije (Asrrculluru) Limited,
hoc House. Cuiehoih. tV’rri.nrirn WAS 4SH.
hone: CulcheLh 4100. Tele-::: 'VJ7 020.

CORN NEW TOWN
CHESHIRE

.CTORIES TO LET
?00 sq. ft. upwards
tsfrom £1 .30 p.s.f.

Ring IAN McLAREN
RUNCORN 73477

A seieejen of London

FACTORIES
Wembley
Hanweli W7
Penge SZ20

SavOPS AWD
OFFICES

TRAVEL

1 ,375/5,000 sq. ft.

5,000 sq. ft.

3/20,000 sq. ft.

HS Tel01-334 8454

INVESTMENTS

PROPERTY GOMPANY
OR

INDIVIDUAL SHOP
INVESTMENTS

IN THE NORTH WEST
WANTED ar

PRIVATE INVESTOR

All propositions from the 05^00
:o £|.OOaJIQO considered.

VJriir So* T 5089. Financial Timms.
13. Cannon S;reet. EC4P4BY,

LONDON EC2
Superb New Headquarters
Building with mixed use

15,500 sq.ft.
Superbly fitted-out offices • Sauna • Parking

Partially sprinktered • 'Drive-m. loading facilities

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Princjpa/s and Retained Agents please apply

;

Box TS0Q4, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY-

HDD SUFFOLK

Prime residential

building site

of 4 acres

Detailed planning consent
for 22 detached units.
Offers invited by end of

July 1379.

‘ Lacy Scott. 1 Cornhill
Bury Sl Edmunds

Q264 63531

THE
FINANCIAL TIMES-

itill publish the annual

PROPERTY SURVEY
on Monday -

23rd July,1979
for further' details regarding

editorial content and
advertising rates please

.

. contact ;

Clifford Gaunter

01-248 8000 Wt234

Central City Industrial Estate

COVENTRY
." Substantial Existing

Factories/Warehouses
(Craneage Available)

11,000 to 20,000 sq ft
. T9 let at Competitive Rentals
Fully illustrated brochures from

Henry Butcher&Co
incorporating

Leopold Farmer & Sons
79/83 Colmore Raw.
Birmingham B3 2AP.
Tel-: 021-238 6738.

59/62 High Holborn.
London WCIV 6EC.
Tel.. 01-405 8411.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

i' f.V> .

•

. J&- > .iMm
3 •• • T

l 1. tis^« u:cd as olaeos,

• : r /.v:. and retailers or for
;

ii--

.

"’a'ts- DCs; 52.CC2.0GG.

6 .*?:sr".-stJa3 -CCa SCO per .zquara mitre per year.

Ee-:; — . ic.-s 3S.0Q0.0Ci9.' ••

; tDCrsr.'J rsiijpn in ieaa on fair terms transferable)

I* i!£V3 high and ore

:.l ’c-a2.53e:V
,

L
1

'

Further infonnatJoa: Mr. Hardy Walthcr.
r?; cltor.3Ai iSaon.1. Catfc) C.T^/r S.

I-T.C. s.hfittens Boulevard. BK-15E3 Copenhagen V,
1-U1IS?.

7 -
* 7 ; ’ / oaci zz'-.-f rr-c-z/a:?

. DUTCH PROPRIETOR OFFERS FOR SALE

Large estate in the south of France

of 540hectares (1,335 acres)

50 Kilometres from the Mediterranean. Splendid panoramic
views, woods, hills, meadows, brooks. Buildings: 2 farms

<to be vacated) with many outbuildings, partly renovated.

There is telephone on both, water from sources, electricity

and central heating. One of these has been set up as a sheep-

farming business. 70 ha pastures, 60 ha of which is enclosed.

The other .one Is very well suited for use as recreation resort.

Then? is a permit for a camping.

Price excluding cattle: 3,500.000 French francs.

Partial sale may be considered. -

Write T. Jansen, Waa’dyk 33, 6577 mb slyk-ewyk, .

Netherlands

65 U.S. SHOPPING CENTRES

$135 MILLION 80% CASH
Situated across the USA with major tenants. Offered

for sale by one of America's largest real estate agents

to principals or their representatives only

No brokers

Enquiries via G. P. Gdddsiu ACA. Bor T5070. Financial Thnc.i

. JO-Camion Street. KC4P 4ll\’

Rent Review Advice

& Negotiations

: are part of.

the

Rogers Chapman
Complete Property Service

60 SL James'S Street London SW1A HE 01-629 6833 Telex 935186

in association with APC International

Free Fact Kit on ktying

UJUL Real Estate
Investing in TLS. property ? Get answers to
questions about property ownership there.

CTl-Deminion TiCIa (nsurancs Co. Lrd *

22 Thootuilds Road. Ospi. FT. London WC1X 8PF. England
•SdlnM^r* ol Caluuo Title Inuirance Co.. Cn>u«o. Illinois

Please send me die h«e fact kit on buying USA rea i M9M
on title insurance. (Materials printed in EMlish). and
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APPOINTMENTS
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COMPANY NOTICES

As a subsidiary of RuhrgasAG we are engaged in international

engineering contracts in the field of pipeline-related transpor-

tation and supply systems. To further strengthen our activities

abroad, we are looking for a young

.

SALES ENGINEER/MANAGER
specializing in mechanical engineering or industrial process

engineering to take up post at the earliest opportunity.

Responsibilities encompass establishment and maintenance

of new customer contracts, presentation and representation

of our services, acquisition of enquiries, follow-up and subse-

quent negotiation of offers.

Our activities are at present chiefly centered in Europe, North

Africa and the Near and Fast Easts as well as in Latin America.

It is thus absolutely necessary that the successful candidate is

prepared to undertake a considerable amount of travel.

Knowledge of German and/or French or Spanish are required.

Experience in plant engineering and/or in the capital goods

industry will weigh in the candidate's favour.

We expect you to display the ability for analytical thought

Please send your application with a Curriculum Vitae, recent

photographs and copies of certificates quoting the reference

PLE-19.

Pipeline Engineering GmbH
P.O.Box 28 D-4300 Essen 1

Phone (201) 184-1

Trading
EDIBLE OILS

This is anewappointmentinan establishedandsuccessful

merchanting company which .forms part of a large

diversified British group.

• responsibility is to theBoard ofthe company forthe

development of sales of refinedpalm oil to processors of

edible oils inEurope and the usa.

• knowledge ofthe edible oil market is essential. This

will have been acquired through trading or purchasing.

Travel is involved.

• age - over 30. Remuneration, including a profit-

related bonus, could be well into five figures. Location:

London.

Write incomplete confidence

ro D. A. O. Davies as adviser to the company.

YZACK& PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

. :o HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ

. 12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

incering

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATES INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED
Uncorperated in me Republic of South Airies;

GOLD MINING COMPANIES' DIVIDENDS

- The fclkurtne dhWtndi have been declared payable I" the =«£«»«
Republic of South Africa. to members reganred mthe boota

. concerned or tire dose of buwrnss on Friday. 29tb jmc
woMnlilL tn the cam of The Ramtfmitaln Estate* Cold MhwnJJ Comoanr.
Whwatersrand. Uortred, to persons premndoo to the London Bearer Reception
OBee Coopen No, B8 detached tram sham warrants to bearer Jn terms or a

notlee, to be liwad by tbe London Secretaries and published In July 1979.

Per sbarclunlt
CHvtdcnd Of Stock

_ Name -or company •
' Number cens

NMh o) vrtitch b Mcoraarated
In die Republic of South Airies) _ _

,
Ebburg Gold Mining Company Ltd 12 7.8
The Randtontein Estates Gold Mining __ ... _

Company. WUwatemrand Ltd BS 250,0
Weatarp Areas Gold MMng Company Ltd. 28 12.0

The
.
dividends are gpctared soblcet to condition* Which can be Inspected at

or obtained from the compani es" Jonanoesburo eMce or Iram the othce or ine
London StutiU li CBamato Blathers Limned of 99. BNiepsttb. London EOM
SXEl.

Subject to the mid conditions. payment by the London Secretaries and the
London -Bearer Reception OBce will a* made In United Kingdom orrrenev at

the rate of exchange emoted by the company's bankers on 73rd July. 1 779.
provided that In the event of the company's benfcer* being urvMc U oume ucti
a rate of exchange on that day. than the currency of the Republic shall be
converted at- the rote of exchange quoted by the company s bankers on the
naxt succeeding day on which such a rate Is goofed.

Dividend warrants wUi be posted from either the Johannesburg ottce or
tbe trite* of the London Secretaries, as aopraprhm. on 2nd August. 1979.

Sooth African .Non-RaaMent Shareholders’ Tax at the rate ol IS* and
United lOngdom Income Tax wM be deducted ham the dividends where applicable.

The Share Transfer Books and Resbtera of Members will be dosed
.
bom soth Jim* to 6th July. 1979. both byt Mudw.

Bv <

jaSwNESBURG
1

CONSOLl DATED INVESTMENT COMPAMY^UMITEO.

per; M. J. MEYER.
Head Offices and Registered Offices:
GOMOBCUted BuHdlftfl,

Corner ot Fox and Harriion Streets.

P-O. Box 590.
JOHANNESBURG. B000.
14th June. 1979. .

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

Further to the DIVIDEND DECLARATION of 23rd May. 1979. NOTICE

is now given that tho following distribution will become payable to

AUTHORISED DEPOSITARIES on md altar the 15th June, 1979. against

presentation to tho Depositary (as below] of Claim Forms listing Bearer

Depositary Receipts.

GROSS DISTRIBUTION PER UNIT 8.25 CENTS

LESS 15% U.S. WITHHOLDING TAX 1.24 CENTS

7.01 CENTS PER UNIT

CONVBtTED at $2.0720 - 3.3832 PENCE PER UNIT

ManagingDirector1

MEAT

for aleading specialist processedmeat company with sales of

around£1&lThebusinessisbasedinapleasantcountytown
and is backedbythe resources ofa large public group. •

• responsibility will be for planning and implementing

agreed profit and market share goals. Success willbring gooc

career prospects.

• THE REQUIREMENT is for a successful record indicating

commercial acumen, personal leadership qualities, and a

knowledge of the processedmeat industry.

• PREFERRED AGE: 40s.
"

; *

> salary unlikely to be less than £15,000.

• Write in complete confidence

to A* Longland as adviser to the company.

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

JO HALLAM STREET . LONDON WIN - 6DJ
and

2 2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE * EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS

for £XL undertaking engaged in the manufacture and marketing of

components for automotive applications with a current turnover

of j£30jxl - a profit centre within a major British group and an

international market leafier.

• the task, is to manage the business and to promote its further

profitable development. Success will bringswider responsibility

and accelerated career development.

• A record of managerial achievement involving hard, core

responsibility for profitable growth inanindustryconcernedwith

jnanufictimngandmarketing isthe criticalrequirement.Adegree

ora professionalqualificationwouldbe an advantage.

• terms, which include a on; are for discussion with around

£15,000 as a salary indicator. Location - West ofLondon in the

Thames Valley. Preferred age- mid-thirties to early forties. .

Write in complete confidence

to Sir Peter Youens as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Barclays Bank U mltad.

Securities Services Department,

54 Lombard Street. EC3P 3AH

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
FF. 100,000,000

7*1% LOAN 1972-1387

Redemption due 15 duly 1379 for

which FF. 5,000,000.— la provided

has been made entirely by pur-

chases in the market. After 15 July

1879 FF. 80.000.000.— of the loan

will remain outstanding.

Financial Agent;
Banque De Paris et Deg PaysrBas,

Pour Le Grand-Ducfta da
Luxembourg

BANQUE WORMS
u.smooo.000

Floating Rate Notes 1976-1985

In accordance with the terms and
conditions oF the above mentioned
floating rate notes the rate of
interest for the interest period 15th
June 1979 to 17th December 1979
has been fixed at 10\ per cent.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOURG

.
Sociou Anonyms

_ 1 Trustee

IO HALLAM STREET

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE
LONDON WIN 6DJ

EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

Financial Controller
MERCHANT BANKING

This is a new, attractive and key appointment with a well-known
T " « I ’L „ ’ Inniv 0% tltflA Wlfll O/^

finanring of international trade in both Stealing and Euro-

currencies and in foreign exchange dealing.

* responsibility is to the Managing Director for all accounting

and finan cial controls - including computer programmes and

operations, preparation of management accounts (cash flows,

exposure analyses, departmental profits) and Bank of England

returns.

* a professional QUALIFICATION, relevant experience at senior

level, preferably in banking, and familiarity with edp systems are

the prime requirements. '
v

* terms— to match experience and achievement - are for discus-

sion with not less than .£12,000 as the starting salary indicator

Preferred age — mid-thirties to mid-forties.

Write in complete confidence

to SirPeter Youens as adviser to the Institution.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

JO HALLAM STREET • , LONDON WIN 6DJ
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

In the Manor of the GRAND BAHAMA
PETROLEUM COMPANY LIMITED {h*
compulsory liquidation) and the Matter
of the Companies Act Chapter 184 of
the Laws of the Commonwealth of the
Bahamas.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

creditors of the above-named company
which is being wound up ore required
an or before the 31 at day of July 1979
to send their names and addresses and
tha particulars of their debts or claims
fin eluding claims against Grand
Bahama Petroleum Company,
Bahamian partnership between the
Grand Bahama Petroleum Company
Limited and Oversees Petroleum Com-
pany Limited) names and addressee of
their attorneys (if any) to Peter B.
Evens and F, Julian Snowden.

The. Official Liquidators of the said
Company, whose addresses tor. ser-
vice are:

J».0. Box N.596.
Nassau, New Providence.
Bahamas,

OR
P.O. Box. F2ia
Fra a part. Grand Bahama.
Bahamas.

anti if so required by notice in writing
from the said liquidator* or their

attorneys to come In and prove the
slid defats or claims at such time and
place as shaft be apeedtod rn aoch
notice or in default thereof they will

be excluded from the benefit tn any
distribution made before such debts

are proved. „ .

Dated this 7th day of June. A.D. 1979.

CHRISTIE INGRAHAM AND CO..
Attorneys (or the Liquidator* •

whose address for service is:

11, Del-bern House.
Victoria Avenue.
P.O. Box N.794Q.
Nassau. New Providence,
Bahamas.

* IN' THE MATTER'DF
— ’

RALEIGH MODELS LIMITS)
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up.

j

are required, on or before the 10th day

Of July, 1879, to eond In their fuR
Christian and surnames, the it

addresses and descriptions. lull

particulars of their debts or claims,'
and the names and addresses ol 1hair
Solicitors (H any), to tho undersigned

KEITH DAVID GOODMAN, rCA.
3/4 Bentinck StrefL
London W1A 3BA.

the Liquidator of the said Company,
and, if so required by notice In

writing Irom the said Liquidator, are,
personally or by their Solicitors, to

come in and -prove their debts or
claims et such time and place as shall
bo spsciOad in

.
such notice, or in

default thereat they will be excluded
'from the benefit of -any distribution

made before such debts are proved.
Dated this 8m -day of June, 1979.

1 KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. Liquidator.

IN THE MATTER OF
ELKIN It MARGO LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY G1VB4 that the
creditor* of the ebova-ngmad Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up, >

are required, on or before the- 20th
day ol July, 1979, to send in their, full

Christian end surnames, their
addresses and. descriptions. full

particulars ol thoir debts or claims,*
and the names and addresses of their
Solicitors (If any), to the undersigned

PHILIP MONJACK, FCA.
3/4 Bentinck Street.

' London W1A 3BA.
the Liquidspor of the said Company,
and. if ao required by notice in writing
from the said Liquidator, are. personally
or by their Solicitors, to come Jo .end
prove their debts or cfeims at such
time and piece as shall be specified In

such notice, or m default thereof they
will be excluded from the benefit of
any distribution made before such
debt* are proved.

Dated this 8th day of June. 1975.
PHILIP MONJACK. Liquidator.

IN THE MATTER OF
EMBER CONCERT PROMOTIONS

LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN that tha

creditors of tbe above-named. Company,
which -ts being voluntarily wound up,
are required, on or before the 16th day
of ‘July, 1978. to send in their hill

Christian and surnames, thoir addresses
and descriptions, full particulars of
their debts or claims, and the names
and addresses ol their Solicitors (H
any), to tha undersigned

LEONARD CYRIL CURTIS. FCA.
of 3/4 Bentinck Street,
London. W1A 3BA.

the Liquidator of the said Company,
and. If ao required by notice in writing

1 from the said Liquidator, era, personally
or by their Solicitors, to come in and
prove their - debts or claims at such
time and place as. shall be specified in

t such notice, or In default thereof they
f will be excluded from the benefit of
any distribution made before fwich debts
are proved.

Dated this 4th day of June 1979.
LEONARD CYRIL CURTIS,

Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1348 TOiaef

. KALOOK! LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to section 293 of the Companies An
1948. that a Meeting ol the Creditors
of tha above-named Company will be
held at tha offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO.,
'situated at.3/4 Bentinck Street,
London W1A 3BA

on Tuesday, the 28th day of June. 1979,
at 12. o'clock midday for tbe purposes
mentioned in sections 294 and 285 of
the said Act.
Dated this 1Tth.-dey of Jane 1979.

By Order of ths Board.
X. T)88Eft. Director.

CLUBS
sve, 105. Reseat Street 73* 0357. a la

- Carte or All-In Manu.- Three Spectacular
Floor Shows 10,45. 12.45. and 1.45 and

' rootle ol .Johnny Hlwfcaworth & Friends.

GARGOYLE. 09. Dean Street. Loudon. w_l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

“as you like rr-
TT-5M onu Stiovra at mlUnfgfet and 1 am.
Mon.. Frl., Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED COMPANY NOTICE

mem position in

post in major

preferably in East

WnM Sox F. i

BASERATES
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Coiporation

and
The British Bank ofthe Middle East

announce that their base rate for lending is being increased

with effect from 15th June, 1979

To 14% per annum from 12% per annum

15 th June, 1979

ANGLO AMERICAN COWbkaiion
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITCD

(Incorporated hi the Republic or
South Africa)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF PREFERRED
STOCK WARRANT5 TO BEARER
PAYMENT OF COUPON No.' 101

With reference to the notice ot
dedaratlon ol dividend advertised in
the Press on BUr June. 1979. the
loUowing Information is Published tor
the outdance of holders ot stock
warrants to nearer.
The dividend of 3% (3 cents] was
declared In Sooth African currency.
South African non-resident share-
holders’ tax at 0.33295 cents per
share will be deducted Irom the
dividend payable in resoect of all
share warren coupons leaving a net
dividend ol Z.GG70S cents per share.
The dividend on bearer chares will be
paid Oft or after 3nf August. 1979
against surrender of coupon No. 101
detached from stock warrants to bearer
as under:
la) At the office of the following

continental paying agent:
Credit du Nurd.
6-8 Boulevard Haussmann.
Paris 7500®.

Payment In respect of coupons
lodged at the offices ol a
continental paying agent will be
made In Sooth African currency
to an authorised dealer in
exchange tn the Republic of South
Africa nominated by the con-
tinent*! paying agent instructions
regarding disposal of the proceeds
of the payment so nude can only
be given to. such authorised dealer

_by.th« continental paying agent
concerned.

(b) At the London Bearer Reception
Office of Charter Consolidated
Limited. 40 Holbarn Viaduct.
London EC ip 1AJ- Unless persons
depositing coupons at such office
reouest payment in rand to an
address in the Republic of South
Africa, payment will be made
in United Kingdom currency
either: »

- (l) in respect of coupons lodged
prior to Che 20th July 1979
at the United Kingdom
currency equivalent of the
rand currency value of them
dividend on 24th July 1979
Or:

(IO in respect of coupons lodged
during the period 20«h July
to 25th July 1979 both days
.Inclusive . at the United
Kingdom currency equivalent
ot the rand currency value
Of their dividend on 30th
/"IP -I®79 °f7

.CIO ih respect Of coupons
lodged on or after 26th July

, 1979 at the prevailing rate
Of exchange on the day the
proceeds are remitted,
thrtmghair a uthorised dealer
in exchange hi Johannesburg
to the London Bearer
Reception Office.

Coupons- num be left lor at . least
four dear days for examination and
may .be presented any -weekday
(Saturday excepted) .between tho
hoars of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
United 'Kfaudom income

. tax will be
deducted icon payments in the United
'Ingdotn currency In respect of
coupons deposited ar the London
Bearer Reception Office, unless Such
coupons

.
are accompanied by inland

Revenue declarations. Where such
deduction Is made. Bio net amount

--of tlie dividend will be the United
Kingdom currency equivalent of 2.10
cents per share In terms of sub
paragraph (b)

.

above arrived at as
under:

South African
- . .

' Currency
. Cenfs pot share
Amount of dividend declared 3.00 •

Less.’ Snath African non-
resident shareholders'
tax at 14.662?a- . 0 43586

Less: UK income tax at
—56014

IS.SSe'Von the gross
amount of the dividend

For and on behalf of
• ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
, , „ J- C- Grecnsmlth
London- OVifce:
40 HolbOrn Viaduct
EC1 P 1AJ
14th June 1979
Notw

U? 52TW ^5*"} .requested by
Ebe^Commluloners of In Lire! Revenue

Under the double • tax " ogreement
between the United Kingdom and the
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While world-wide markets for pipes and tubes offer little hope of a sizeable upturn in

demand. European manufacturers are now facing fierce competition with cheaper pipe imports

from new plants in developing countries. Forecasts of pipe usage by the oil and chemical

industries also remain depressed, influenced, in part, by energy saving campaigns.

European
market

under

attack
ByRoyHodson

EUROPEAN PRODUCTION of
pipes. and tubes is now running
at between T5 per cent and 80
per cent of the available capa-
city. That cannot be said to be
an encouraging performance at
a time when business is

generally improving for steel-
makers after four difficult years.
What is being reflected by the

sluggish sales of European-made
pipes and tubes is the growth nf
fierce competition in inter-
national markets from steel
companies which have invested
in new plants in the developing
countries.

’

As the steel recession fades,
many of these new producers
are building up their sales for
the first time. They are making
their sreserice felt in a particu-
larly acute form in the Euro-:
pean pipes and tubes market.
Imports into the EEC market

from the East Bloc producers
and Spain have been posing
special problems, while South
African-made pipe is being sold
in Britain.

The difficulty facing Euro-
pean producers is that pipes and
tubes are regarded in -the EEC
as products -made from steel,;

rather than as steel itsei:—in

the jargon they ar-j " f:r«t

transformation products.'’ That
means that they have
fallen within the control of the
steel industry management
reconstruction- plans organised
by Viscount Etienne Dari?non,
the European Industrial G;.»i-

misviuner.

Despue appeals from
. European Tube Makers’ A.—u-
ciation, representing the EEC
producers, Davignon has n-.t

been
.
able to bring their

products 'into the fold.

The best they have been ab!?
lu obtain is some relief from
pressures from cheap iijino*-.-

threezh th*‘ bilateral ayr-v
rcet-s arranged between the
EEC and third countries selling
steel inio-th? EEC. Under- ihu**
agreements arranged. by Davlg.
non discussions can be* opened
If trade in first transforznatiivi

products increases rignJflcatitiy.

.World-wide markets for pip?*
and tubes held out little hope >.-f

a sizeable upturn in demand.
Forecasts of usase by the oil

industry and the chemicals
industry' remain depressed,
influenced by the energy saving
campaigns. Neither is there
much indication of growth in

the u-nge of pipes, and tubes in

general -and constructional
ecm'neerins:. .

The makers do not fear a

.relrpse inho recession, this year
or. next. But they do not bold
out much hope either of a con-
s'stenrty. higher rate of ordering

of their products.

,

??orp than 10 per cent of EFF
stceimaking goes into pipes and
tuber. .The annuri. tonnag- i =

PT‘> running at between 10ri

and 12m tonnes.- tintike m«-t
sectors a! the ste?! industry.
pipi ,vnc! tub? makers ore. by
tract-tie.-*.

' heavily depende~ f

upon export bu*.snc-< \.y third
nations and to neighbouring
European cat: or..-.

r.IiT.rein.axn nf Y.v,*t Cer-
rmny is the b:cc*cs: EEC pro-

ducer. i oilowed by Da.‘mine of

Ihl" (haif-t-.vned by The State

si^e-mtUer, Ilt.l!1 ; tier i , ..rvJ

Vt!!ouree of Fr-ii?. 1 '. Tbo
British Steel Corporetf i rank*
as tr>.* fourth largest EE", pipes
and tubes maker.

i-* vnniwl-c
ID

Tnese c:»*::pjn:e> are used to

e^poitir.e up t.-i bait o~ '.heir

p^ro.'.uctinn. British Steoi is-

ojv.- e::porting about ?. third. It

would libs :n concentral;* more
upon -he hoc* is mark But,
ago iiJ. there :* a. shortage o

f

business. Toe .'••orih Sea o.i

ar.i ?2S tie'.ds are no Jnnscr
.'brorUnu b-g Tonnages and
British Steel is having to sell

bird abror.d to keep its position

in the pipelines mtrkyls.
Thy Tunes Division of the

British Steel Corporatlcn
operates cs a separate entity

v.i.hin the corporation. Il is

manufaclurirs r* a rate of
up to &CO.OOO tonnes of nro-
citicts s year. of v.hkh some
JCfHWO tcnr.es is mate at th?
division's main pJ a.n;. Corby, in

Merthinp-unrhirc. The dtvi-

thm fifo has two *rorks in the
Viidh-nds. three wor- ? on Tees-
-:t!e. r.iH the Clyde rtioie vorks
in ScaJand, plus some* sr.-.ali -r

ftrii'ties.

Durir.a the disastrous-; ear r.f

I'-77-7C for DSC as a ••hole,

vhen the corporation 1^*-? a
record £4-:t?m. the Tubes DfvS-
V;on lost £<£>'“.. Clear!;:. i<.•?-?"

a: such a r.ite cn under Im
tor-ins of p-od ’Cts . are .r-

support'h'a British S'op1
!:

now t-ekling the Tubes Division

iron ore from its new IO.OOOTstrc7.-h :educing null. BriiFh
tonnes a day blast furnace. Tin* - Stec! iu-hi-v.-s ilt.it iU^uiticr-«

proposal is to send «*ini*i!ni:hed wili i:;< roasincly prefer tiihi*

H *

mfe

T.hc of a rcry: of low prey.-.::: root ion f.tcuw

sol: to •:vsj :lcr const viic, r .
;

> /:nircr

i:au::vt 'ri c.'. i',\: rvi'l:x of Dv :r-re mifl Co., in

umdale. I

problem b;* prepos:rg a drastic
sr-'seit?..- Fr:: •>

for tubes ?re kIso er.pe.-tyd :o steplmakin; using local ore at

ov -"isr:; !, tJiat -••. ark.- were to he ended.
It has been r>-T to the unions Bni'sh Steel is bringing a

t’.At between £"Qm and -fit-ient steelmaking
a year cub! te s.-.veo or: the ope; into production at
,>'ir-rhy' operation if iron ar.d TrSf‘s',-Te', bused upon low-cost

steel made at TeesMdc down to

Corby for pipes and tubes pro-

duel ion. The corporation
believes that savings of that

order are possible in spite r.:

iho transportation costs

Involved.

So far. liic unions at Corby
have resisted iicrcciy the van*
eepi of closing their iron I'.ntl

steelmaking planr. They e.*t:-

nidicd lliat up to S.000 jobs
would be lost, either directly or

indirectly.

The Corby works teas

developed in an area without ::

tradition of iron and steel-

making in order to take advan-

tage of local deposit > o; .roa

ore. As the British Steel

strategy has. developed tof

importing r.vh foreign ores to

coastal steelworks i. the Corin'

ironinaking, based upon a low
quality ore..has become steadily

less attractive.

But even if Corby loses its

iron .and >ieeiniaking—and
much argument can be expected
before a decision is made—the
plant is to continue as British
Steel’s main pipes and lubes
production plant.

The plant is producing bic
tonnages of continuous welded
pipes and square section tubes
for use in construction and for

gas and water applications. The
continuous weld piant there can
make 315.000 lonr.es a year.
The Corby plug mill makes
pipes from solid bars and has
an extensive market for casing
and tubing in the oil industry.
Another Corby mill produces
tubes by electric resistance
welding lor high quality boiler
tubms.

. Some £40ni is being invested
at Corby on a new electric weld

and pip. made m tins *.».iy

beca u-l- ef its inch and ci»n-

-*:Men! j utility.

Bn;:.*:: Steel h.is been criti-

cised :

.r. : ;-ic pa-.; f.ir nul Ruking
suom-r: 1

;*.* pipebne. Large
quantiHr. of pipeline li.iii i.» he
laisu'.ti-.i one period %!i:r::i.-.

she irtipamion i.f the

S-.-4 '*il field

T!..* c I - puraiion i* si ill sdiuu-
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uj!o iin* :;j:po iim.-hmg :: lirii* i. .i pi*.. <ii*

ami ,i* ul-o m.nL* a luMIJ ' lit- p.iii>, i- i p.' i :

vof : :i* on' in tin- onhan.-'iilriil (<• t".p,n-l it- : i

of i: 4 4 ill pipe* mill at m.:!;n:v *!;<: .1-. : • i -:i

Hari!i-pu ,! I'i.-'-lp' pip,* i. 1

Tin- li,..i-iK'puol null iias mr.v .111 t/llllo:! 111 S ! 4"

boon : in:.*rmril lu Tin* point that 1.1 *»' ll". f'; I-! 1 L'.-. i»l

il a onM ;vquur unl\ une .-lmill w.'iich i>.ui n ; il:,.-

furs he*r imc^.RK'nt —- a !lark Dim.-il-u .\ q.-w

wo!dc!'• -- to enable BSt; to innior 1 l;o lr.iUo 11 .

main ill.mianno pipolline. 1.* JlU\\ Itl pillUU.-iKJ 1
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Decision
The f.u'ior governing the

eventual decirion whellicr nr
not in enter the market will be
the ava; I.i hihiy of nlal-.- as The
raw m.iTerial for lhe big-inch

pipeline.

British Steel's plans for n

new Tee*side plate mill wilii a
capacity of between lm tonnes
o year and 2m tonne* a year
were shelved last year at ;h»*

sinu* of the halving uf BSC’s
investment plants from flbn a
year to 1500m a year. Thai mill
was. designed primarily to feed
the lug pipe null.

One view wiihin the corpora-
tion is that the plate could be
made available from various
BSC works :n England and Sect-

llirmiivde.i
• Lir- i I : : : •. ,

pii-lli'

1: i* in.ide I ii Mil a >|ii.>c:.ili*.

*

lnniml.-lii'd cruNvli:ii.i-i! pn!y.
ft byb. iK- m:ii which :*..<

ahnor.u.diy .uud iv-i.it.ui'.e in
lit cl i leinper. Iiiii T-.

111 l lie pl'i'. .:lc M.'i.’for nf
Bniish jiipo .mil tubes e.ipjeut
is being mere, sev! Uy Mu* i.is;

;-:rov. Hi gf the X.Mural C.rs
Tubo plant .:t Tredeg.ir, Son I ri

Wales. Capacity is being
Uuuuh-il to flj.Ptid Imines a year.
Mr. Swim i Pan!, cli.uriu.n.
cl.nr.is thin his products are
being .seh-ct-.-il bv British
market Usci instead oi
impnri.s.

Bui imports ;vrnain probably
ihe biggc/l Mn»li* problcin
facing all Eurupean pities and
tube.- producers. Th-'y stiff

account fer Mon* ihan 10 per
cent of EKi; consumpimn.

Many ofthe mostmodem industries have inherited

worn, corroded pipeline systems. Water and gas tor

exampie. And when the pipeline leaks money can pour
away until the fault is traced and repaired.

With a Cossor telemetry system pipelines are

constantly monitored and the information is controlled and
displayed at a central location. Irregularities in the

distribution pattern are immediately detected and
identified and remedial action can be taken without delay.

This isjust one advantage of our telemetry systems.
Many other areas where operational efficiency is increased

by more accurate measurement and control, benefit from
applying the same techniques.

All Cossorsystems are designed fo be operated by
the users own staff, with the minimum of special training.

Operational changes are implemented by the basic

software that we supply, so it does not require computer
programmers or specialist operators to putthem into effect

Telemetry systems involve a wide range of electronics

skills. Cur experience has been gained in manydemanding
fields of advanced technology.-.Herearejusta few examples

c<.

7he Cetoclac.'/ca/message icrnunxl.

Facts before your eyes -

and at your fingertips

'*./ Thevisual display unit is

f
’ A becoming as well known a

>/:- : *\ pi&ce of office equipmentas the
-„* typewriteror telephone. Vi'hat

maV be less well known is that
;V
" Cos?or Electronics is one of

S Europe’s largest independentVDU
manufacturers. Our equipments are

mainly sold by our sistercompany. Data Logic and
through them ourcustomers embrace nearlyevery level

of industry and commerce.

Cossor displays at Gatwick Airpon.

Today’s air traffic control . .

.

and the next generation
Cossor Electronics has been firstIn secondary radar

since itsdevelopment in the Second World War.Today
our systems are used forairtraffic control in airports and
airfields throughout the worfd.We have the unique

capabilityto supply both the airborne equipment (the

transponders; and total ground systems (the antenna's,

interrogators, computer-based terminalsand displays).

Our latest developmentproject will affect anybody
flying the crowded skies of the eighties. Known as ADSEL,
ii is being designed for Britain’s aviation authorities to give

the controller the system he willneed to cope with ever
increasing air traffic densities.

When communication is vitaf,

people keep in touchwith Cossor
OurUHF/VHF ground-to-air communication systems

are standard equipmentsfor the Royal AirForce,andwe
have fittedthem in many civilian airports here and overseas.

VVe are producing a teleprinterfor the British Army which
has storage and extensive composeand edit facilities

-

more a fully fledged electronicterminal, in factWe are

developing tactical message terminals with storage
_

facilities, which have any number ofpractical possibilities.

Add to that modems, synthesisers, programmable filters

and it is apparentthatif you are interested in communi-
cations,we are the people totalkto.

' 4 m
-i
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The Raytheon PTS WO VDU -made in Europe by Coszor.

Thinking fortomorrow means
getting things right today

Telemetry, radar, communications, d?.ta-aii important

products performing essential services.Which is why vve

regard product reliability as essential, from the initial

design, through to manufacture, test and quality control.

And it is also the reason why vve have our own
Service and Installation Division to ensure that the product

performance lasts its life time.

At Cossor we care. To find out more about us,

please write for our brochure to:

CossorElectronics Limited
The Pinnacles, Elizabeth Way;

Harlow, Essex, CM19 5BS. England.

Telephone: Harlow (0275} 25862.

Thinking for tomorrow
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wedeliverfaster
around theworld
thananybodyelse.
Forthe supply from stock ofpipe, tubes, fittings, flanges, elbows, etc. according to
API-ASTMandANSI specifications for refineries, petro-chemical industries and
off-shore activities in seamless and welded qualities, Van Leeuwen is:

VAN LEEUWEN
Pipe • Tubes • Fittings • Flanges • Elbows
3330AA ZwijruVectit, Holland. P.O. Box 1 Phone: I078j 12 31 n ^70 lines) Telex 291 78 (1 5 >.) Grams: BuWeeuw.

Affiliatedcompanies:

• Bdghini s'

VANLEEUWEN BUIZEN
i«mvn,vooRoe
Ptone- 03/2513070 (10 inss)
SchaartjeeMel. 189 -Tetac 21378
teams' Lujnhibc Vflvocrde

B CtncM
VANLEEUWEN
PIPE &TUBECORP. N.V.
WILLEMSTAD-CURAQAO.NJL
P O. Box 55-Fnone:38124-36062
Telex: 1271 Cairo

B France
UONTUBES.A.
45120-CHALETTE-SUR-LOING
Phone: f36 j 853929(12Bnes;
BP.W-Tdcx- 760925
Grams: Tubebon Montargw

LKJNTUBE S.A.
13531-ARLES (zi- SUO)
Phone- 190196*036 1 5 xnesi
BP 1 28 - Rue Gaspard Monge
Telex «40a90

I Iran
VANLEEUWEN
PIPE A TUBE COMPANY
1 5-TEHERAN4RAN
Phone 641208-
Telex- 2139151. mu*-
Keyhanstreot 09. comer oi -

SohwsrtB Avenue i Farati. above
Taxnie Tavous) 3rd Door

I FLS-A-
VAN LEEUWEN
PIPE 8 TUBE (PTYJ LTD.
ISlPINGO 4110- (DURBAN)
22 Prospectwi Road - Praspectdn
Phone. (031 1 922216 - Telex 6-4203
PO Box 23344

.

VAN LEEUWEN
PIPE 8TUBE (PTY) LTD.
KEHPTQN PARK 1620
(JOHANNESBURG)
58 Steel Road - Spartan

Phone 975-8661/8662/8601
Telex 58- S3 1

6

P O Box 2 199

Singapore
VAN LEEUWEN
PIPE 8 TUBE
(PAR EAST) PTE. LTD.
7500 BEACH-ROAD -

SINGAPORE 7

Mwtm Plaza 4tti floor

Suis4-32i
Phono 2949808-
THexRS21200Leeuw

Spam
LEONTUSOS YACEROS
IBERICA, S-A.E. - ALCALA 0E
KENARES
(Prov.de Madrid)
Phone. Madrid 88B23G0'
ApahadoSI- Telex 2201 6 leone

Unttad Kingdom
THE LION
TUBE AND STEEL
COMPANYLTD.
PUTNEY - LONDON S.W. 15
Phone. 01 788 1 1 73 - P O. Box 665
U3- 1 23. Upper Richmond Road
Telex 28730- Grama. VanLion
London

THE LION
TUBE AND STEEL
COMPANY LTD.
M(DOLESSROUGH - CLEVELAND
Phone. Eston Grange 5500

'

Brunei Road - Skippers Lanv Estate

Telex 58558 Grams: Van Don
Cleveland

U.SlA.
VANLEEUWEN
PIPE 8 TUBE CORPORATION
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77040
Phone (713)466-9366
1 5333 Hempstead Road
P O Box 4090®
Telex: 774-294 Leeuwptpe-Hou
Twx 910-881-1664 LMHiwpipe-Hou

VAN LEEUWEN
PIPE & TUB E CORPORATION
SUDELL. LOUISIANA 70458
PO Box 474 Mafevd Street

Phone (504) 522-9931

ATTi
IT’S YOUR PIPELINE THATCOUNTS

for: pipeline installation

HYPERBARIC AND MECHANICAL
TIE-INS

DERRICK AND UTILITYWORK
ACCOMMODATION

CONSIDER THE BEST...

SEMAC
Formore information

call or write to:

SEMAC SERVICES BY-ROTTERDAM
EuropointA.GALVANISTRAAT15
3059AD Rotterdam

The Netherlands

Telephone 31-10-77 1499

Telex27265SESER

2
-ssgS?®

If you need X52 high pressure pipe In a hurry, your worries are
over. The pipe, which is now in stock in the (JK.is sourced from
Hoberg & Driesch, W. Germany's largest independent steel tube
stockholders. It conforms to API 5LX Grade X52, and is suitable
for risers, conductors, high pressure pipelines and structural
use. Ail material is normalised. Impact tested arid Lloyds
certified.

For all the facts on this arid other types of steel lube and pipe,
just get in touch.

ooooo
oooooHOBERG&DRIESCH
rV#Wv/w DusMAdort, W. Germany.

>oooo
ooooo

Sole U.K. Agents & Distributors

G.SULZ & CO.LTD
The Market House, CanUriupe Road,
East Grinstead, Sussex RH19 3BH-
Tel: Edit GrUmemf (0342) 27S66
Telex: 95856 SULZ G

PIPES AND PIPELINES II

meet

/VS CHANCING demand and
the cost of raw materials con-
tinually niter prospects for new
developments.' across the vast
range of pipes, pipelines and
related equipment, British
manufacturers are providing 'a

flow of new ideas and products.

These range from the British
Steel Corporation's major in-

vestment in facilities to produce
welded steel tubes for use in

the building and engineering
industries, to the increasing
use of plastics in an .

ever-
widening range of products.
At the same time there have

been startling innovations in

offshore technology, where ICI
has played a major part in

providing polyethylene coating
for- pipelines, a technique
perfected at an opportune time
in view of the vast number of
pipeline projects tinder way all

over the world.
Looking first at British

Steel activities, heavy invest-

ment is in train at Corby to

take advantage of technical
advances in the production of
welded steel tubes.
The new plant will have aii

annual capacity of about 250,000
tonnes of rectangular and round
structural hollow sect! oils and
other round tube categories.

Together with an existing plant
it will have a total capacity of

about 300,000 tonnes a year.
Finished sizes will be pro-

duced by hot-stretch reducing
from a basic hollow, made on
the primary iuill by cold form-
ing from strip, and welding into

tube by a high-frequency induc-
tion welding process. The
thickness range from the new
plant enables Tound tubes up
to 12.7mm to be produced.
BSC's tubes division has also

managed to gain additional
profit out of ultrasonic testiag

ideas for which BSC has world-
wide patent rights, and Ferro-
bent a Northampton precision
engineering company, was sub-
contracted

.
to work on the

Japanese order.

Another development at -the
Stanton and Staveley Works,
costing flSm, will put the
corporation at a technical

as Iron, steel and coke, and
dispersed samples such as dust,
powders .and fibres can be
examined.
BSC has- also been active in

the development' (»£ plastic, pipe
for' hot. and cold water and
central heating installations,
through' Stewarts and XJoyds :

Plastics of Huntingdon, part of

advantage, in. the production of the tubes division. Only by. the

large-diameter ductile spun,
pipes ranging from 900mm to
1600mm and up to eight metres'
long. It will be capable of
making 55,000 tonnes/ of pipe
annually.

It will Include in-line coating
and cement mortar lining, with

use of cross-linked polyethylene
(two kinds combined) was the
company able to produce pipe
which would stand up to the
conditions.

high yield strength pipe ha*
been developed which can he
welded readily without pre-

heating it.

ICTs activities in the North
Sea have been very extensive
despite a relatively slow start
in that market, although it-'

booming sales of polyethylene-
coalings for pipelines is a world
wide phenomenon.
One of Europe’s biggest pipe-

coating companies, Key and
Kramer of Maasslnis, Holland,
reports growing interest in low-
density

the name Peaalex, Is the result
of 10 years’ research

.
and is

the finishing and coating liae -
*

°

r
r
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controlledjby computer. Mecha-
95 de& C intermittent

meal handling will be employed
throughout and. the finished

pipes will be delivered auto-

matically to the pipe stock-

ground.
Molten metal for the plant

will come from the adjacent
central melting plant via a new
electric furnace of 100 toxines

capacity which Will also act 'as

a reservoir to improve the metal
supply at Stanton to other con-
suming -units.

In -response tD increasing
demand from customers for

high-quality carbon and alloy

tube for power generation; 'the

corporation's plant at Bromford
has installed advanced deshrfao-
ing equipment which has proved

:

successful in meeting world-
wide quality requirements.
Among the many new tech-

niques BSC is- employing, to
improve product quality, -are
new practices adopted at .Corby
to improve the standard of
steel cleanliness in the electric
furnace. To monitor the 'success
of various techniques, a new
instrument,

. the Cambridge In-

— polyethylene coatings
Thenew.pipe, marketed under for both ofbhore and onshore

use. Similar reports come from
Australia where Steel Mains is

doing increasing business with
projects in India and coating in

Singapore.
While bitumen and coal tar

coatings have long been used,
the ICI method of providing
Alkathene powder which is

temperatures of 125 deg. C.
Stewarts and Lloyds also

manufactures the largest
diameter, "polyethylene . pipe
made in Britain, which is bring
used -to line gas mains which then turned into polyethylene
have seen long service. Nearly
3,000 metres of 400mm and
500mm pipe has been fed into
existing mains in three dif-
ferent parts of the country.

Confident
This has extended the life of

the mains at minimum cost and

.

avoided extensive excavation of
old pipe, and the company is

confident that the technique
will be - widely used in future.

In the ' North Sea market,
where BSC has been criticised

for not producing submarine
pipeline, the corporation has
made up in the supply of
tubular products, claiming to be
ahead of all the others put
together in terms of value of
products supplied.

Casing to line the wells is

produced at "the . Clydesdale

and coated on to the pipes, is

regarded as an important inno-
vation at a time when there is

increasing emphasis on prevent-
ing corrosion and damage.
Key and Kramer says that

despite a cost premium for this

type of coating, demand is

rising steadily. In 1977 only
15 per cent of throughput was
polyethylene coated, but this

rose to 30 per cent last year.
- The system is expected to be
widely used, in a range of Euro-
pean land pipelines now under
construction or planned and
will also be used in conjunction
with a concrete layer under-
neath on the Italy-Algeria
undersea gas pipeline.

Steel Mains of Australia has
recently coated 33 kilometres of
114 -mm diameter submarine
pipe for Esso, shortly to be laid

in the Bass Strait. The line is
.works in Scotland, while tubing to earrv natural ps«s from thp

equipment for seamless pipes, struments image analyser, has to bring the oil or gas to the Marlin Field to onerate nirhinp<
with a recent sale of such been installed. -It is designed to surface] s produced at Corby. MoShoS dUiK?

make rapid automatic measure- Development work, to Improve.. With little wnridwir
menta of the -dimensions o£

.
products and produce new ones

systems to Japan. The on-line

svstem was developed at the
BSC’s Corby research centre
and used at the Clydesdale
works in Scotland.'

The test head on the system
involved a number of novel

features in samples that can be
riewed by microscope.
The microscope uses.reflected

or transmitted light so that both
polished samples of solids such

to meet the special needs of the
oil market, is carried :out -at the
Tollcross laboratory. _

In conjunction with the oil

companies, a special grade of

DESPITE WISHFUL thinking
about UK market prospects,

both pipe manufacturers and
stockholders are - generally
agreed that there has been no
recent improvement in demand;,
nor do they see any significant

change in the near future.

The market remains very-

slack, with demand still around
40 per cent below the volume
level of 1974. Foreign com-
petitors appear to have main-
tained some of the inroads
made at that time when-
domestic- suppliers were unable
to meet demand.
According to stockholders one

of the main reasons for the con-
tinued recession is the lack of
orders from the oil industry
which as a result of conditions
in the world oil market has
delayed investment plans for
refineries and related plants.

It is Thought that until the
UK formulates a more definitive

energy policy, particularly

relating to the use of North
Sea oil resources, pipe demand

ahead with plans, for a major
expansion of its plant at Trede-
gar in South W.ales. , .. . . .

-

Production
This will almost double pro-

duction from around 18,000
tonnes a year to 35,000 tonnes
and the development will in-

clude a new £lm -pipe
1

welding

in this sector win remain poor; ..SiH 'j5!5
e
„r°

at

with continued under-utihsatiori mm.
of existing refinery capacity. .

Prices have remained ex-
pany “ in dircct competition

were reported to be" increasing
at the fate of between 7 and 10
percent.

With, the formerly booming
market for pipe id North Sea
development' now ’teducea to

little more than a trickle, BSC
and other manufacturers - now
have few markets..- of real
promise, given that export
markets other than- in Western
Europe are providng _ little

encouragement
’

‘ •"

But this somewhat discourag-
ing outlook has hot prevented
one of the more enterprising
newcomera to the field, Natural _ _

Gas Tubes (NGT)j from -going which is small in tonnage terms
-L. JT • iiL1 rn ' 3 ' i— 1AAAAA * _

dearly been based on its ability

to supply a UK produced alter-

. native to imports, giving buyers
perhaps greater security, and at

least a second source of
products.

-

The company’s decision to
make hollow section tubing" fol-

lows its jLncreasihg use in the
U.S. to replace sections and
conventional tubes. It is

being bought mainly for uses
lh machinery construction,
materials handling and frame-
work for vehicles.

' Although the company is pro-
ducing a range of products

With little worldwide compe-
tition, ICI is in the fortunate
position of being one of the few
suppliers for a growing world
market, although • developing
the product and marketing it

have not been easy tasks.

As with other new technology
related to pipes and pipelines.

:

it had first to be proved in a
1 very, exacting market before
demand really took off. While
It is essential for the industry
as a whole to maintain R and D
spending on new products,
much depends on having the
right product at the right time.

Plastic Coatings of Guildford
also reports considerable suc-
cess with its Duraguard fusion-
bonded epoxy pipe coating
process, particularly in its work
for British Gas.and in the North
Sea. Materials for the process
are purchased from Inter-
national Paints and 3M of the
United States, and the company
expects its coating operations
to double In volume in a year
or so.

Lome Barling

(despite 100.000-tonnesra-year
capacity) it does not compare
badly with British Steel’s output
of around 850,000 tonnes a year,
considering the .short time it has
been in operation.

By keeping overheads down
to a minimum, allowing flexi-

bility in volume of output, NOT
has proved that there is not only
room for the existing private
sector companies but for new-
comers as well.

Lome Barling

Tough, Safe, Diverse...

Specify
Dyna-Quip
‘ball type*
shut-off
valves

9 imt tfyna-quip ttxL

Shipston-on-Stour. Warwickshire,
England. C-V36 4 PX.
TeL- Shipston-on-Stour flmmi
61676 (STD code; 06081 /Ml
Teles S3S06

V

tremely competitive and there
has been some undercutting bv
European competitors, with
Austria, -Belgium and Italy pro-
viding products at well below
average market prices.

It is felt that while the
British Steel Cornnration (BSC)
has chosen, to abide by the pro-
visions of the Davignon plan on
prices, other .

European steel
producers have not. allowing
Continental - pipe and tube
manufacturers a competitive
margin on their raw materials
which they have -passed on to
UK customers.
in addition to this attraction,

many buyers feel that as a
matter of prudence they ought
to maintain more than one
source of supply (usually "BSC
which holds 70-80 per cent of
the UK market) as a means of
retaining a bargaining position
on both price and quality. -

Export prospects for the' UK
are similarly bleak, with much
of Europe suffering from the
same energy-related problems.
The comparatively recent
strengthening of -sterling has
not helped, forcing exporters
either to cut margins or risk

losing price competitiveness.
The heating and ventilating

and construction side' of the
tube and pipe market remains
Sat, with little change in the
past year, and hopes, for in-
creased demand from the petro-
chemical industry for stainless
steel products have so far been',
in vain. • ^ -•

Nevertheless, demand m this,
sector has been considerably
better than average and air .

though it remains small in com-
>

''city to
parison with the overall market, 'demand,
special product sales last year. .* - Much of the NGT"s success has

with- BSC, and indeed provoked
a protest from members of the
Iron and Steel Trades Union
Conference at BSC’s Corby plant
when the expansion was
announced, It .remains - an
increasingly large BSC custo-
mer, buying sheet steel fbr tube
making;
The existing mill at Tredegar

was set up with considerable
financial aid from the Depart-

ment of Industry and the Euro-
pean ' Coal and Steel Com-
munity, and help from BSC, and
has played an important role
in employing steel "Workers in
a depressed area. /-:

The success. -of the 'company,
founded. by on Indian business-
man, 31r. Swraj Paul, has been
based on Its ability to select a
relatively small market area
and concentrate on it. It has so
far concentrated on the Tange
from 60.3mm to 168^3mm gas
and water pipes and square and
rectangular hollow., sections in
the same range.

"

Under the development- plan
this range will be extended
downwards to 15mm, and it is

envisaged that by doing this the
company can capture an impor-
tant share of the market held
mainly- by imported products,
Output from the new mill,

which was envisaged as a neces-
sary part of the overall
Operation from its inception, is
expected to be around 6,000
tonnes in the" first .year, rising
slowly thereafter.

.. .

- It is clear that when the
market finally -does begin to
improve NGT wifi, be in a posi-
tion to supply- a fun range of
products and have, spare, capa-

meet considerable

The Brent pipeline system
is- one. of the great feats of

. underwater engineering in the
history of offshore oil-opera-

.. tioris.

On the Brent complex of

.
pipelines, operated by ' Shell- .

• Esso,- Cornex performed ho-
father than 25. pipeline' tie4ns .

. . . and fiime-pipeline repairs.

.: "j.;;
- ' The‘advanced hyperbaric -

- ; - -'welding tecbniqueS and sophis-'
Stated underwater engineering
technology — pioneered and .

executed by Comex— were vital

In bringjngBrentoil ashore.

Vessels, deployed by.-'
- Comex and its joint- venture
"partners In this unique opera 1-.

2-.-V.
tion4ncluded the dynamically

'

.

positioned ^semi-submersible
-Unde.John: the dynamically
'positioned construction vessel

. 'Talisman'; the construction
• barge 'Sandofcan'; and the con-

.
'.struction vessel ‘Oregis’.

GwnexDivingUrn
Theunderwater engineer!

.
• .*

BucksburhHouse Howes Road At -
Lonefoh«fdrcss 36StJames’sStreet. London
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PIPES AND PIPELINES HI

New applications for

plastic materials
1 AFTER A longlsh period of
optimism about the price com-
petitiveness of plastic pipes ia
UK and other markets, the re-

cent oil price increases and the
resulting! volatile naphtha
market have altered the picture
considerably.

Some projections which were
made as recently as March this

year at the Brighton plastic

pipes conference have been
thrown out of step with reality,

but as with previous raw
materials crises, this is likely to

delay rather than change the
course oE development.

In effect plastic pipe manu-
facturers have benefited since

the 1973-74 oil crisis from a

fall in the real cost of raw
materials, allowing them to

make considerable inroads into

markets where labour and other
costs were more important

In conjunction with technical

developments, plastic pipe sales

have developed strongly in

domestic uses, gas distribution

systems, water distribution, in-

dustrial installations and other
areas.

In the UK British Gas is

replacing gas pipes with
medium density polyethylene
(MDPE) at the rate of 2,500 km
a year. Nearly 30,000 km of

MDPE in diameters ranging
from 20 mm to ISO nun have
now been installed, providing

improved resistance to corrosion

and reducing joint leakage
problems.

Active
j

British Gas has also been

f
active in the larger diameter

I range, fitting both high and
|
medium density PE pipe up to

500 mm in diameter inside iron
( mains which would otherwise
( have had to be completely
replaced.
The proportion of replace-

i raent pipes now in plastic has

|
risen to around SO per cent,

while around S5 per cent oF

I service pipes— those actually

(
carrying gas to houses or other

' premises—is around 85 per

j

per cent
There is little doubt that the

1 trend in this direction will

remain strong, as it has in

i European countries and the
• U.S., and that inevitable price
• increases will not have any
great impact on demand for
pipe of this kind.

Plastic pipe has also pene-
trated almost every other area

of domestic use with such
-applications as underground
drainage, rainwater systems,
soil and vent pipes and many
others, but in a few remaining
applications there has been
much hesitation.

These are for domestic hot
and cold water distribution and
the most demanding of all uses,

' central heating. Considerable
progress has been made recently

in developing materials which

will withstand the rigours of

high temperatures, but because
of doubts about the life of the

product it may be some time
before it is widely accepted.

Despite the generally bright

outlook for plastic pipes, Mr.

P. F. McNally of Phillips

Petroleum Chemicals warned at

the Brighton conference in

March that manufacturers could

not expect the very rapid rates

of growth achieved in the p**st

to continue for ever. He
pointed out that while there
were advantages in plastics

such as easier handling, trans-

portation and simpler jointing,

resistance to chemicals and
normal stresses, there were
some notable disadvantages.

These included poor weather-
ing resistance, a tendency to-

wards brittle fractures under
adverse conditions and the basic

soft nature of thermoplastics in

general. These limitations, un-

less resolved by the introduction

of new techniques, could be one

i§r

of the restrictions which would
hinder further growth.

In recent years Western Euro-
pean demand for PVC for the
manufacture of rigid pipe and
fittings has grown by an average
of 12.7 per cent a year, with by
far the strongest growth of
nearly 30 per cent coming from
France, with the UK recording

only 16.2 per cent.

It Is estimated that the build-

ing and construction industries

directly or -indirectly use more
than 50 per cent of PVC con-

sumption, of which one of the

major components is pipe, con-

duit and fittings. This indicates

bow dependent the pipe industry

is on economic or political in-

fluences on building.

Principal applications are

for water mains, rainwater and
sewage systems, and growth is

still likeiy to occur in these

market areas, thanks mainly to-

increasing market penetration,

particularly for cast iron

replacement.
Polyethylene, perhaps sur-

prisingly, makes up a much
smaller proportion of the

thermoplastics pipe market
than PVC. The application

area of these products is more
fragmented than that of PVC,
but probably has more potential

because of extrusion facilities

which enable HDPE to be pro-

duced in larger diameters.

West Germany, it is pointed

out, has become the dominant
thermoplastics pipe and fittings

producer, accounting for a

quarter of the total produced

in Western Europe. A major
factor in this growth has been

the use of PVC in the water
supply network, where some 60

per cent of installations are in

plastics materials. PVC has

been used in the UK national

water supply network since

1958 and in Holland some 85

per cent of the total plastics

pipe in the potable water net-

work is in PVC.
Mr. McNally, in his summing

up of the European market, sug-
gests that manufacturers are
unlikely to see the spectacular
growth of the 1970-73 period re-
peated. Since then, he says, the
growth rate has been drastically
reduced by several major
factors.

These are the levelling off of
demand as saturation point is

neared, substantial price in-
creases for raw materials and
a general malaise in the
economies of Western European
countries. Public purchasing
authorities have been restrained
from spending excessively, while
both the public and private
building sectors have suffered a
long period of recession in most
countries, causing a serious
slackening in demand for pipe-
work.

Influence
A final recessionary influence

is seen iu the general decline in

the export market within
- Europe, where formerly
deficient countries have built up
their own domestic production
capacity and themselves entered
the export market.

Promising areas for future
sales are seen as solar energy
systems, involving the use of

plasticised PVC, low density
polyethylene and polypropylene
pipework, and hot and cold

plumbing which would generate
sales of approximately 12-S kg
nf pipework per household.

In the context of future

demand for large diameter pipe,

new developments in pipeline

transportation by hydraulics or

pneumatics also look good. Con-
siderable research and develop-

ment is now taking place to

develop pressurised slurry lines

for coal transport, iron ore, clay

and limestone.

The advantages of cross-linked

polyethylene in domestic water

systems have been established in

tests carried out since 1974, and

results predict a working life of

50 years at. the low end of the
temperature range, but only four
years at the top end.

New materials are continually
being developed, however, and
it is likely that this performance
will be considerably improved
on, as will have to be the case

if it is to be marketed success-
fully.

The advantages of the product

,

are considerable, in that cor-

rosion resistance is far superior
j

to present systems, maintenance 1

costs are lower, it is more

,

flexible and weighs less and is
|

likely to remain very competi-
tive in price.

Many of these benefits apply
equally to the use of plastic
pipes in Industry and their range

- of application is increasingly
wide. But even closer attention

must be paid in this area to load
parameters of pressure, tempera-
ture and service life.

Pipework constructed in glass-

fibre composites is used in many
process industries. These have
shown their highest potential in
the chemical industry where
they have performed well in
terms of structural reliance and
resistance to chemicals.

In the UJ5. the power industry
is seen as an important growth
area for GRP pipework, due
mainly to its life cycle and per-
formance. In this area corrosion
resistance is of prime impor-
tance and apart from meeting
this requirement, GRP also pro-
vides maintenance-free service
and a greater flow rate.

Overall, demand for plastic
pipe is likely to suffer a tem-
porary setback as a result of

increasing raw material costs,

but since these costs will

eventually and. less directly

affect the cost of competing pro-
ducts because of higher energy
prices, the long-term prospects
for plastics are unlikely to
change significantly.

L.B.

USSR plans major

chemical pipeline
ONE OF the world’s biggest
chemical pipeline projects now
being undertaken,is in the USSR
where attempts are being made
to lay the foundations of the
kind of ethylene grid which the
European industry . already
enjoys.
Ethylene — a major raw

material for the production of
plastics—is the chemical most
frequently carried by pipeline

rather than by road, rail or ship.

The reason is that it is bulky

—

the annual capacity of a modern
ethylene plant tends to be in

the regioo of 500,000 tonnes—
while at the same time safety
considerations would make its

transportation by road or rail

both undesirable and wildly
expensive.
An ethylene pipeline grid also

makes sense in terms of the
market place. Supply and
demand are rarely balanced—as
the chemical industry is uncom-
fortably aware.
At present- a long period of

'

weak demand has given way to
tight supply and rocketing
prices caused largely by the
Iranian revolution and the oil

crisis that has come in its wake.
But an ethylene grid makes it

possible for producers and con-
sumers to co-operate to some
extent and so alleviate the worst
consequences of a supply-
demand imbalance.

Another advantage of an
ethylene grid system is that
producers can help each other
when one of them has a plant
failure. In Europe, for example,
a company facing a temporary
shutdown for technical reasons
can buy in ethylene from
another producer and pipe it to

consuming plants via the
Aethylen Robrleitungs Gesell-

schaft—ARG—line.

The ARG company was set
up jointly by Veba Chensie.
Huts, BP, Bayer, Erdolchemie
and DSM. Its ethylene pipeline

runs from Marl, in Germany,
down to Cologne and then
across Belgium, via Tessenderlo
to Antwerp. It links in with
other lines so that the entire
grid reaches up to Moerdijk
and Rotterdam and down to
Frankfurt and Ludwigshaven.
There is another ethylene

line in Southern France and
there are also a number of
lines in the UK—most of them
in the North which is perhaps
why the UK lines have never
been linked up with the
Continental grid although this
would be technically feasible.
The UK pipeline system con-

nects the huge chemicals com-
plex at Wilton on Teesside with
Grangemouth in Scotland, with
the Shell plants at Carrington
and with Runcorn in Cheshire.
The only major chemical sites

not connected, to the British

pipeline system are the BP
Chemicals plants atBaglan Bay
in Wales and the Esso
chemicals plants at Fawley in

Hampshire. „

Ethylene is hot', .the only
chemical carried by pipeline

though it is by far the most
important one. Ammonia, used
in the making of fertiliser, is

also piped—sometimes ; over

great distances,
.
The P.5, lias

an ammonia line that goes from-
ihe Gulf of Mexico up to the

cumbelt and in the USSR an
ammonia line is being' built

from Odessa on the Black Sea
to Togliatti on the River "Volga.

At major chemical sites pipe-
lines are also used to carry a
raw material chemical from the
plant where it is produced to a

consuming plant next door. At
Wilton, for example, it is

possible to see groups of pipe-

lines, sometimes four or five of

them, all carrying different

chemicals. But they only cover
very short distances.

Length
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Corrosion protection

with Duraguard” fusion
bondedepoxy coatings
Duraguard* is applied to pipelines,

pipefrttings, drill pipes in tact most pro-

cess plant equipment

This durable finish, approved by the

National Water Council, provides cor-

rosion protection, outstanding abrasion
resistance and high impact strength
over a wide temperature range.

Proven in use with the process indus-
tries for the past decade, fusion bonded
epoxy powder finishes and their special-
ised application techniques have been
developed by Plastic Coatings Limited
— Europe's largest custom coaler —
whose finishing services extend to items
up to 7mX 2:5mx 2:5m in a wide var-
iety of materials and coating methods.

on Duraguardr

xy coatings and Nafne

her services ...

,e coupon or
Position

C^ne^’ Organisation
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There are some slightly longer .

propylene pipelines and the
idea of setting up a European

.

propylene pipeline grid; similar *

to the present ethylene grid, has, ->& .

been moated. Bat in the mam’ 5

propylene—used in the produc- •

tion of plastics—is consumed on
the sites where it is produced.'
And when it does have to be
carried over a long distance it

is moved by rail tank car
because, unlike ethylene, it does
not have to be refrigerated. .

The main argument against >

carrying chemicals by pipeline,
is the cost of construction. •,

Ethylene pipelines are usually. :

between 8 ins and 12 ins in
diameter and it is estimated that
they cost something in the
region of £10,000 per mile per
inch of diameter. A 10 ins line
could therefore he expected to
cost around £100,000 a mile.
The pipelines are normally

made of steel and they do not.
require any special protective
coating inside because ethylene—which goes through the line
as a heavy gas—is non-corrosive. .

.

The lines are usually laid four '

or five feet below ground leveL
In Britain, every effort is •.

made to ensure that ethylene
pipelines ran under good farm-
land because there is then less
chance of their being rinmagwt
by excavation. '

If there should
be a leak—ethylene is a heavy
gas and therefore does not dis-

'

perse easDy—there is also less.
oiance of people being hurt if
the line is on agricultural land, .

‘j

The most common cause of .

accidents involving ethylene-
pipelines is people digging
down—unaware of the existence - • •

of a line—and- striking and
damaging the pipework. Ia the
UK. therefore, all chemicals ^
pipelines have to be clear&i, ^
marked on the surface. As'SfSj &
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Glass Fiber
PIPES AND PIPELINES IV

CL*
*-5 rrr-n

glass fiber mat for

steel pipes and reservoirs

Microlith glass fiber mac protocta swat reservoire,
pi Pal i nos, gas and water pipes reliably against

corrosion. '
.

The glass Tiber mat Is absolute water icsisunc ana
turthermora, to a high degree, resistant against acid
and alcalino. The latter properties are ot groat impor-
tance in very agressivs soil conditions.
Through the use ol fine glass fibers, the microlith

glass fiber mat adjusts perfectly to surfaces without
cavitation, even onto small pipe diameters, not snow-
ing any signs of stun fibers. With it any capillary

action will be avoided. Corrosion and formation at
germs which loads to rotting is eliminated.
Through to the use of a hoot resistant binder and of

ra-anforcing glass fibers which are bonded to the
microlith glass fiber mat, high tensile

_
strength is

obtained. This quality enables wrapping without
breaks evan when wording with high speed wrapping
machines.
Dus to its high porosity, tha microlith glass fiber

mat can easily be penetrated evon during high

wrapping speeds.

U5I
Glaswerk SchuHerGmbH
A subsidiary of Johns-Manville Corporation

Faserweg T D-6980 Wertheim

Phone : (0 93 42) 80 1 1 • Telex : 06-89 1 27 glsch d

G.l. PIPE SPECIALS
a/so in S. G. Ni-Resist, Bronze,

Aluminium or Mild Steel.

HARPER PHILLIPS
& CO. LIMITED

EASTGATE, GRIMSBY, ENGLAND.
0472-52121

Links with offshore systems
FOR MUCH of the 1970s the
North Sea has provided the
most important area for new
pipeline work in the whole of

Europe. All the major fields in

the UK sector of the North Sea
are now linked to the shore by
pipeline, however, and the
Government is turning its atten-

tion to ensuring that as many
as passible of the new genera-
tion of smaller fields are also

linked into the offshore pipe-

line system.

Several of the more recent
fields to be considered for
development are not large
enough alone to justify a pipe-

line link to the coast. But opera-

tors are being encoaraged by
the Department of Energy to

consider the construction of

links to the major existing oil

trunklines.

Pipelines are already in place

to serve the most prolific North
Sea finds. Oil has been flowing
through the 111-mile pipeline
from British Petroleum's
Forties Field since 1975 to
Cruden Bay to the north of
Aberdeen, and a year later the

j

124-mile line from the Occi-

dental Group's Piper Field to

the Orkney Islands was com-
pleted.

The most complex system of
pipelines in the North Sea, how-
ever. is still being developed
to sene the group of major oil

discoveries made in the East

j

Shetlands basin. Two major
trunk-lines have already been

I .SkiSi®
. ..

built, to join the Brent and
Ninian systems to the Snllom
Voe oil terminal in the Shetland
Islands, and the first crude oil
began to flow to the Islands in
the late autumn, last year.

Eventually, the Sitilom Voe
terminal will be handling up to
1.4m barrels of crude oil a day,
equivalent to more than two-
thirds of the UK’s current crude
oil consumption. It is already
receiving crude from the Ninian
Field, the third largest oil dis-

covery in the UK sector of the
North Sea, and later this year
oil will begin to flow to Sullom
Voe from the Brent Field, the
biggest UK oil discovery'.

The existence of the two large
36 ins diameter pipelines, the
Brent and Ninian systems, has
already meant that several
small fields have been tied into
pipelines, when considered in
isolation they would have been
hopelessly uneconomic.
The main Brent system trunk-

line actually connects the Shell/
Esso Cormorant Field to Sullom
Voe, through a 93-mile pipeline.
The Cormorant platform is the
main pump station for the
system and is the receiving
point for oil from a number of
other fields. The first of the
East Shetland fields to come
into production was the Thistle
Field, operated by the British
National Oil Corporation, which
came on stream about 12
months ago.

In the early months of pro-

duction, the crude oil was
loaded offshore into tankers
through a mooring buoy
anchored to the seabed. By the

late autumn, however, the
Thistle Field and Shell/Esso's
Dunlin Field had been tied into

the Cormorant platform and oil

began to flow direct to the
Shetland Islands. The Thistle
Field will have the flexibility

of falling back on Its offshore
loading system, should problems

develop either with the pipe-

line or at the terminaL
The flexibility worked in

reverse earlier this year, when
the offshore loading buoy was
found to have been so badly
damaged that it had to be
removed and towed to Holland
for emergency repairs. The
repair work is likely to cost

£3m to £5m but the partners
In the field have decided to go
ahead with the job as an
insurance against possible
interruption to production
through the pipeline.

Some minor damage has
already been discovered in the
line which links the Thistle plat-

form to the D unlin Field. It

is not serious enough to stop
production, hut there appears
to be a minor obstruction in

the tine, that could have been
caused either by a slight buckle
or dent. If, at a later stage, a

section of the pipeline has to
be cut out and replaced, it

should be possible to maintain
crude output ' through the off-

shore loading buoy.

Progress
The Brent System is already

taking crude from the Thistle

and Dunlin Fields and later this

year production should also

begin by pipeline from the

Brent and Cormorant Fields.

Next year, the first production
should flow from the Murchison
Field into the tine, followed in

the early 19SQs by the North
Cormorant ffeld. which was
approved for development by
the Department of Energy,
earlier this year.
The Ninian trunk-line to

Snllom Voe is likely to be
handling a smaller throughput
in the 1980s. It was first brought
into use in the autumn for the
small Heather Field, but at the
end of December production
also began from the Ninian

Field itself, which is expected
to have an output by 1931 of
17.3m tonnes a year. This will
be added to in the early 1980s
by British Petroleum's Magnus
Field. Ihe most northerly
discovery in the UK sector of
the North Sea, which, is

expected to start production in
1983.

Work on the Magnus pipeline
will begin next year with the
pipe being rolled and coated for
protection. It should be laid
during 1981 and completed jn
1982.

For fields under development
further south in the North Sea,
the obvious systems with which
to connect are the Piper or

i

Forties pipelines.
|

Texaco, which is well-

,

advanced with the development

'

of its Tartan Field—the 17,000-

tonnes steel platform jacket

was successfully installed in

505 ft of water earlier this

month—has reached agreement
in principle with the Occidental

group to use its Piper/Claymore
crude pipeline to link Tartan
with the Orkney Islands. The
deal has involved the construc-

tion of a 17-mile feeder pipeline

from the Tartan field to the
Claymore platform.
The Government, however,

faces something of a dilemma
over insisting on fields being
developed with a pipeline. It is

also keen to promote a steady
flow of orders for the UK off-

shore supply industry and some
North Sea operators have sug-

gested that field developments
could be held up for many
months or even postponed if the 1

Government insists on a pipe-
line.

Phillips Petroleum’s Maureen
Field is an obvious example of
this dilemma. Earlier this year,

the Government reluctantly
allowed this development to go
ahead with a system of offshore
loading, and the over-riding

Key questions on

gas production
THE REPERCUSSIONS of the month that the 1,420 km large

revolution in Iran and the. diameter pipeline was “90 per

dramatic reduction .
in that cent certain to be cancelled."

country’s crude oil production Under a three-cornered agree-

have been seen in every ment reached in 1975 the Soviet
national economy in the world- Union was to receive Over 13bn
Rather less obvious, however, cubic metres of natural gas a
has been the potential effect of year from Iran through Igat-2.

month that the 1,420 km large Caucasus is short of energy-

diameter pipeline was “90 per because output of gas and oil

cent certain to be cancelled." is stagnant or even declining

Under a three-cornered agree- there. The region’s difficulties

ment reached in 1975 the Soviet became clear during last winter.
Union was to receive Over 13bn when supplies through Iran's

cubic metres of natural gas a Igat-I pipeline werr stopped.
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the turmoil in Iran on the inter-

national gas industry.

Far nearly 10 years Iran has
been busily engaged in finding

export markets for its associ-

ated gas production. The major
outlets were to have been two
massive pipelines to the USSR,

Russia was then to supply llbn
This line normally delivers

lObn cubic metres a year to the
cubic metres a year of Soviet Caucasus. There was wide-
and Iranian gas to West Ger-
many, Austria and France
beginning in

spread suffering among the
population and industry was

' '1 /* f <5
’
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the second involving a complex per cent.

West Germany was expected to

take 50 per cent of the gas,

France a third and Austria 16.6

mid-1980s, badly affected.

If Igat-2 is cancelled it will

mean that the Russians will
have to divert: some supplies to

the Caucasus which will mean
and imaginative swap deal, in It is still far from clear how in turn some disruption of sup-
which gas from Iran would be the probable cancellation of plies to the band of chemical
transmitted into southern Igat-2 will effect supplies of gas plants that stretches from
Russia, and in return the to Western Europe, but at the Odessa to Togliatti.

Russians would export gas to very least it places an important On the other side of the globe,

into southern Igat-2 will effect supplies of gas
in return the to Western Europe, but at the

Russians would export gas to very least it places an important
Western Europe. question aver some of the most another major gas pipeline con-
Deliveries of gas through the ambitious gas pipeline projects struction project is also run-

Iranians' first international gas now under construction. ning into problems. In the U.S-
trunkline, Igat-1, began to build Herr Klaus Liesen. the chair- and Canada there are recurring
up in the early 1970s to the man df Ruhrgas. West Ger- doubts about the timing of the
target of 900m cubic ft a day. many's largest natural gas dis- -scheme to bring Alaskan gas
During the early part of this tributor. stressed earlier this down through Western Canada
year the sudden drop in Iran’s mooth the importance of the to markets ranging from Cali-

.

crude oil production—exports three-cornered supply agree- fomia to Illinois. Here, the
ceased entirely for 10 weeks ment. it was of great economic major difficulty concerns finance
from the end of December— significance to both the pur- for a project that is estimated
meant that the transmission of chasers of the gas and the sup- to cost more than $10ba A
gas to the Soviet Union was also pliers. He did not feel that the 4,800-mile pipeline would be
temporarily halted. cancellation of Igat-2 would needed to bring supplies of i

The halting of gas deliveries necessarily have a serious effect associated gas from the massive
caused severe energy shortages on German gas supplies, how- Prudhoe Bay field in Alaska,
in southern Russia. and -.the ever, as the Soviet-German Work is progressing rapidly,
level of future supplies will agreement was not in immedi- however, on one of the world’s
depend critically on how much ate jeopardy. major submarine pipelines,
crude oil the new regime in . German officials suggest that which is being built to link Italy
Iran decides to export But the the USSR would probably be to the gas-prodneing countries
effects of the revolution will be unwilling to forgo the substan- of North Africa. The Trans^
felt most keenly io the construe- tial hard currency payments mediterranean gas pipeline is

lion work that was in progress involved in the gas contract. If being laid from Tunisia to Sicily,

on Iran’s second international the Soviet-European agreement By the early 1980s a natural
gas trunkline, Igat-2. The $3bn is maintained, however, the gas transmission system should
pipeline was about one-third USSR will have to make con- be in place in Europe which wili
complete, but abandonment of siderable internal sacrifices or link the major consuming coun-
the project is now virtually step up its own production- tries of the continent either by
certain. Soviet gas output is rising at .pipeline or liquefied natural gas
Mr. Hassan Nazih, chairman about 9 per cent a year and terminals with areas which boast

of the National Iranian Oil will total more than 400bn some 70 per cent of the entire
Company, said earlier cubic metres in 1979. But the world's natural gas reserves.

THEHQ/MEOFGRPPIPK

NorwesfHdsf

total capability

in pipelaying
Formorethan halfa century Norwest

Holst havebeen layingpipesand pipelines for
thegas,waterand petro-chemicai industries.

Contracts in these industries rangefrom
multi-million pound large diameter pipelines to

service mainsand maintenance:

step up its own production- tries of the continent either by
Soviet gas output is rising at .pipeline or liquefied natural gas

about 9 per cent a year and terminals with areas which boast
mi a.a.t -mnv.. r>Ami% *rn aaw nA««f aC *-1.

.

Oil will total more than 400bn some 70 per cent of the entire
this cubic metres in 1979. But the world’s natural gas reserves.

The north-south system of the

^ • European gas grid was finished

fXOIItlO “ l077- when deliveries of

| JC 1 I I IC North Sea gas started from the ,

IT • Norwegian sector.
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USSR pipeline
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there have been no serious the pipeline terminal. On a long
accidents with ethylene - pipe- pipeline the pressure has to be
tines in Britain although the
chemical is potentiaDy
explosive.
Ethylene lines are remotely

controlled . and in Britain the
necessary telemctric lines are
provided by the Post Office.
Usually a single line is
dedicated to each pipeline —
dedicated lines have high

hough the boosted by compressors.
potentiaDy Normally, pressure would have

to be boasted after a maximum
s remotely o£. 400 kilometres — but the
Britain the distance depends on the
lines are diameter of the tine,

ost Office. a big ethylene grid, like that
line is of ARG, also has monitoring

lipeline — equipment at each feeder point
iave high which ensures that all the

consideration appeared to be the
need to attract more work for
the platform building industry
in Scotland.

Overseas, a major onshore
crude oil pipeline project has
recentlv been abandoned in the
U.S. by BP subsidiary. Sohio.

The scheme to build a tine from
California to tlie mid-West to

handle Alaskan crude oil has
been under consideration for

more than five years.

Sohio has been pushing the

scheme vigorously, and recently

received support from the

Federal Government for the pro-

ject But it has run into

insurmountable environmental

opposition and last month Sohio
finally decided that the econ-
omics of the project were now
“ marginal, at best ” and that the
whole scheme -, shuuld be.
abandoned.

However, io Saudi Arabia, an
even larger project is under
way, involving the construc-
tion ' of a 747-mile crude oil
pipeline across the Arabian pen-
insula from Abqaiq, in the east
on the Gulf to. Yahbu; io the
west, on the Red Sea. It is
scheduled for completion in
1981.

Kevin Done
Energy Correspondent

pipelines
and pumping

BHRA Fluid Engineering offers

information, advisory, design,

and development services iit

hydraulic transport of solids in pipes

pneumatic transport of solids in

pipes, including the use of capsules,

pipe and pump wear testing.

many types of solids can be moved
in pipes, contact BHRA if you have

a problem, BHRA's years of

experience in the movement of

granular materials could provide you
with the solution

BHRA Fluid Engineering,

Cranfield, Bedford, MK43 OAJ,
England.

Tel : 0234 750422

bOra
fluid engineering
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FABBRICA ITALIANA TUBI FERROTUBI
Via Lanzone, 4 - 20123 Milana Italia

tel. 88.15.1 - telex 310383 frt fit I

OUR PRODUCTION INCLUDES:

-SEAMLESS AND WELDED STEEL PIPES
ACCORDING TO THE MAIN INTERNATIONAL
STANDARDS (API. ASTM, BS, DIN, ETC.)

- STEEL STRUCTURES

Second
International Conference

on Pipe Welding
19-22 November 1979

London
The latest developments in materials, fabricating
techniques, welding processes and inspection
methods for pipelines and pipework in the gas,
oil, chemical, power .’generation, processing,

nuclear and other pipe-using industries

For further information contact:

John Sanders

EOT THE WELDING INSTITUTE
ABINGTON HALL, ABINGTON

.

- CAMBRIDGE CB1 6AL, ENGLAND
Telephone (0223) 891162 Telex 81183

.F® extremely ethylene entering the grid is of
•

posslble a certain quality.
control pipeline operations by Because of the size of the

Norwest Holst Civil Engineering Division
R0.Box 8,Bridge House; Dunnings Bridge Road, Bootle, MerseysideL306TR

; TelQ3hone:05L-525590aieiex;627El3.

control pipeline operations by
radio and this method is some-
times used on the Continent

Pressure is the most
Important factor in ensuring the
smooth and efficient functioning
of an ethylene pipeline.
Ethylene is normally pushed
through a tine at between 900
and 1—00 pounds per square
Inch. The critical pressure is
about 900 psi. If the pressure
falls below this, a two-phase flow
may develop.
A two-phase flow means that

some of the ethylene may form
slugs of liquid in the line. This

European grid—much of it built

during the 1970s—there is little

prospect of any more major
chemical pipelines being con-
structed in Western Europe in
the short or medium-term. But
there Is no similar grid in the
USSR as yet. One line has been
built in the Tartar Republic
which runs from Kazan, some
600 miles east of Moscow to

the salt caverns at Salavat,

where the ethylene can be
stored. It was completed in

1977. Another in Siberia is now
being constructed from.

dunl
*6;

ANEWSYSTEM OF INTEGRALLYOORROS -
PROTECTED STEEL PIPES. -

Basedon thesinength ofsteel and the corrosion and chemical resistance of fibre reinf ‘ 2'

* OFPIETERS * FORWATER.SEWAGEAND *FORWORKING P, [-ft-

FROM200mm to2^00mm. CHEMICALEFFLUENT. . UPTO 20 BAR.

-—7 wins outiouuwieu uuui

SSHr»
PSrs tte ao», b

?j Angarsk to Zima, near Lake““ “Jfwre of ga s and liquid Baikal.
can cause what one expert des-
cribes as “a hell of a bang” at Sue Cameron

DUNLOP LIMITED,Dunlop!peDlvbkxv FbleshBI,CoventryCV64AA, EngL
Telephone; Coventry (02031 8S733. Telex.- 31677. .
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BY HAZEL DUFFY

WHEN it comes to comparisons
with Europe, Britain seems to
enjoy its little indiosyncrasles
The mechanical engineering
indust ry is just one. The prob-
lem is: how to represent an
industry which, more than most,

fragmented into many
smaller industries? In the rest
oE western Europe, the indivi-
dual trade associations have
managed to federate themselves
into a single . representative
body at the national level, which
in turn is affiliated to Orgalime.
the supra-national federation
bringing together the industry
in 14 European countries.
The British mechanical engin-

eering industry has tried to do
the same, but the very number
of trade associations in the
jndustry—no less than 250—
has made it a difficult task. At
least three previous efforts have
collapsed, (the last in 1976
when Brimech folded! but later
this month another attempt will
be made. The body will be
called CQMMET—Council of
Mechanical and Metal Trades.
Its purpose, at least at this
stage, is being confined modestly
to representation in Orgalime.

Orgalime (Organisms de
Liaison des Industries Metal-
liques Europeenes) is a federa-
tion of the engineering and
metalworking trade bodies in

the nine EEC countries and five

EFTA countries. Both the
mechanical and electrical engin-
eering industries are repre-
sented—the British electrical

manufacturers are members
through their trade association
BEAMA.

Orgalime's function is to

represent the industry in a
European context, and to pro-

vide liaison between tbe various
national bodies. It does this on
economic, legal, technical and
other matters. For example, it

can provide members with
guides on drawing up interna-

tional consortium agreements,
mode! forms of patent licence

agreements with a foreign com-
pany, etc. It finds that more than
90 per cent of its work is con-
cerned with what is happen-
ing at the European Commission
and other Common Market
bodies.

Orgalime's foundations date
hack to the immediate postwar
period, when a number of

engineering trade associations

in various European countries
organised a series of inter-

national congresses.- But its

main formative period was
during the period when the
ECSC. EEC and EFTA were set

up. In 1960 the congresses were
brought together within Orga-
lime and in 1963 the office was
moved from Paris to Brussels.

It has successfully avoided
joining the league of blossom-
ing bureaucracies in Brussels
by sticking to the maxim that it

is there to make the member
associations do the work them-
selves. The permanent structure

consists of the Secretary
General—Trevor Gay—plus an
assistant, secretarial staff and
translaters (everything is put
out in English and French, and
sometimes German). It has an
executive committee consisting

of the directors of member
associations, which elects a

president every two years. He
is currently Bernardo Lips from
the Dutgh organisation.

Orgalime could hardly claim
the name of a federation if it

did not have statutes and voting
procedures, but sensibly these
are avoided as far as possible.

Representing 25,000 firms
(albeit through their trade asso-

ciations for most of the time)
inevitably brings differing view-
points. Liaison committees for

the electrical and mechanical
sectors have been set up over
the past year to try to iron out
some of the differences before
they get to the stage of a split

view, but it is realised that some
go too deep for this remedy. The
issue of the access that should be
allowed third countries in bring-

ing manufactured goods into the

EEC nearly always ends up with

a split between those companies
who have manfacturing facilities

in. for example,, the Far East,

and those that do not.

Likewise, the whole issue of

non-tariff barriers in trade leads

to some associations taking a
liberal stance, while others

whose industries are suffering

more find it impossible to share

that view.

The EEC's proposed directive

on product liability is a good

example of the need for the

engineering industry to put
pressure on the Commission. In

this event, the opposition to the

proposals from Orgalime mem-
bers was united. Other topics

which Orgalime has found itseLf

able to support in the past year
include the GATT negotiations,

although there were reserva-

tions from some members about
the selected safeguard clause.

However much Orgalime's
members might strive to be good
Europeans. complaints are
heard sometimes that one EEC
country is

1 employing unfair
tactics' to the detriment of the

industry elsewhre in the Com-
munity. But Orgalime says it

would never take a complaint
by one member country against'

another to the Commission.
Instead, it hopes to " neutralise
the squabbles" before they get

out of hand. Mr. Gay says a

frequent complaint is that par-

ticular countries are offering

better export credit guarantees
than others.

“ We went into a lot of detail

on this particular complaint, and
distributed widely the results of

our research. It often helps
to put this sort of information
down on paper, rather than have
a group of people silting round
a table who only have their

own view of the problem." If

a member association feels that

it still has a complaint, then it

must take the issue to the Com-
mission'bo its oWn. -1--

One thorny problete that has
j

not yet been fully thrashed out
concerns Spain Many of the
associations, both from the EEC
and EFTA. are opposed to the
low-tariff agreement that Spain
has with the EEC, and accuse
Spain of erecting non-tariff bar-
riers against their industries.
Spain's eventual accession to the
EEC is also seen as a threat
to- parts of the engineering in-

dustry. because it is a low-cost
comnetitor.

The representation of the
EFTA countries on Orgalime is

*?en as very helpful. The Euro-
pean Commission is anxious to
hear the EFTA view as well as
that of EEC members, while
EFTA members are equally
keen to he kept up to date on
what is happening in Brussels.

The influence of Brussels in

trade and industry is growing
all the time, both as a repre-
sentative force in externa! rela-

tions and over tbe laws and
climate of industry within the
Community. On matters of
international codes of conduct,
for example in relation to

South Africa, multi-nationals, or
anti-corruption, the Commission
acts increasingly on behair of

ail the EEC countries, while on
matters such as dumping, it is

a more powerful representative
of industry than individual
governments. The British
mechanical engineering indus-
try, which bas not been a mem-
ber nf Orgalime since 3976.

would seem to be getting back
just in time.

With tighter controls on the horizon for many potentially toxic substances, David Fishlock looks ••

at role the of a medical science unit recently set up to. identify new health risks.

byways in
-INJURY IS less likely inside
a chemical factory than outside."
ICI was claiming last month.
While this may be so, there are
some kinds of illness which you
are much more likely to contract
inside than outside the chemical
and other related industries.
For instance. there are

believed to be about 100 people
in Britain suffering from
chloracne. the particularly un-
sightly form nl black-pimpled
acne which afflicted the people
of Sevcso in Italy after an acci-

dent at a Hoffmann la Roche
factory in 1976. This company
has paid out about in

damages to people affected by
the escape of toxic gas. The
British "victims picked up
chloracne through exposure to

certain chlorinntr-d cheo.'ic.-’ 1 *

—

or impurities in these chemicals
—in the chemical processing

industry.
To take another example, the

people at greatest risk from lead

poisoning in ^Britain tedsy are

demolition workers. They inhale

fumes from lead paint when cut-

ting up old steelwork with oxy-

acetylere torches.

Lead poisoning was tbe first

-industrial disease” to be made
notifiable in Britian. ns long

ago as 1S99. Ironically, those

Acts which strictly control the

risks of lead poisoning In the

processing industries do not

extend at presfnt tu demolition

sites.

Within a few months, how-
ever. the government is likely to

introduce tighter controls on

many potentially toxic sub-

stances in industry. In antici-

pation of controls expected to

embrace dozens of carcinogenic

(cancer-causing! chemicals, and
perhaps a couple of hundred
substances known to cause

industrial allergies, the Health
and Safety Executive has set

up a new medical science unit'’.

- The new unit, of about a

score of professional staff, is

headed by Dr. David Douglas,

40. a medical doctor and a

deputy director of medical

sendees of the agency. His job

is to weigh all the data he can

glean on the health risk of any
substance used at work- and
advise the Health and Safety

Executive where trouble may
lurk. His remit includes

chemicals, dusts, noise and
vibration—but not radiation of

arty kind, which remains (he

OHrv'ew nf the National Radio-
ibeietd Protection Eo?rd.
But radiation and the way it

is regulated in British- industry

is to some extent a model the

regulators wish they could con-

veniently apply to a host of

other substances carrying a

health risk, not least to other
carcinogens. Radiation workers
—whether at a nuclear factory'

or walking with radiation in

hospitals or' en a construction
site—are required by law
always to wear a personal dose-

raete'r to record how much
radiation they are receiving.

Tbe latest version of this

ciosemeter. introduced in 1977.

and 1's.ed by more than 5,000

radiation workers, is auto-

matically analysed every
quarter. Its data is filed on
computer against the wearer's
national insurance number. The
intention is that these records

shall be kept for at least 50

years. Any hint that accumu-
lated low doses of radiation may
be having an adverse effect on
health, and the medical scien-

tists can return to a complete
and dependable body of data to

see if standards need to be
tightened.

Hazard
Dr. Douglas's job is to judge

how. far this very stringent form
uf control over an industrial

hazard can be-r-indeed, needs
to be—extended to chemicals,

fumes, dusts, ete. For example,
does the risk in industry from
cadmium poisoning justify

regular sampling of the urine
of workers in the refining,

electroplating. ceramic and
other industries? The techno-
logy to detect a rising. level of
cadmium before it has any bio-

logical effect on the worker is

certainly available in this

country.

Toxic metals, the first of
three broad categories of indus-

trial risk in Dr. Douglas's

parish, are the easiest problem.
There is no toxic metal used in

industry. lead, cadmium, mer-
cury. antimony, arsenic, etc.,

which cannot be put under tight
and constant surveillance if this

can be Justified. But there is

no toxic metal from which a
large workforce is at risk in

Britain today, says Douglas.
Under the new regulations,

workers are likely to be taken
off work with such metals as
mercury or cadmium when
urine contamination levels ex-

ceed a certain figure, just as
they are today when radiation

or lead dosage exceeds fixed
limits.

More-difficult to place under
strict surveillance, says
Douglas, is the' second category
of toxic, substance, the occupa-
tional carcinogens. A carcino-
gen is defined as any 'substance
capable of producing an excess
of cancers in man. The. point is

important because animal
models . can' sometimes gravely
distort the evidence. For
example, testing industrial
fumes for carcinogenicity on a

rat can be quite misleading
because aerosol droplets may
accumulate -high up in its lungs,
whereas in man they spread
more thinly and harmlessly
through the much wider tracts.

“ We’ve got to be flexible be-
cause techniques for testing will
change and the relevance to
man will vary with the test,’*

says Dr. Douglas. But how.
for the purpose of protecting
the worker, do you draft regula-
tions saying: “We're leaving
this open and flexible?" The
subject is one the Chemical
Industries Association has also
been mulling over, and there
have been discussions with the
new- unit.

The Health and Safety Execu-
tive is thinking , in' terms of
“dozens not hundreds" of - In-
dustrial carcinogens known to
warrant close- surveillance at
present Once it has drawn up
a schedule of known -carcino-
gens, however, it should be re-
latively easy to add substances,
believes Div Douglas. His prob-
lem is that for most known* car-
cinogens there Is oo biological
test they carr: recommend at
present to say whether a.: worker
is accumulating a -worrisome
amount of. the chemical. Even-
where a carcinogen can be
assayed accurately—as .with
benzene in blood—the~ measure-
ment cannot yet be correlated
with cancer risk. .

-

Still more bewildering. to the
scientists is -the .^third .broad
category of toxic substance, rthe

chemical sensitising- - agents.
“ Literally hundreds of sub-
stances." says Douglas, are
known to cause occupational
asthma, for .instance. Moreover,
once a person bis been " sensit-

ised" to an .ageht, he will

forever react^'to traces' of it.

“ it’s a major cause of concern."
Occupational allergies are

rarely killers—many, responses
are 'very-mild—but asthma can
be a serious and disabling
illness and can sometimes Mil.
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Hugh RoutlMg*

Dr. David Docgtas: assessing how. stringent -controls must be on
. industrial hazards.

r '

And virtually any organic
chemical has the potential for

provoking an allergic response

in some people. Over 200 agents
are documented already.

For ' Douglas’s unit there are

big problems, at every -^level:

problems in detecting the. sensi-

tising agent, problems In how
to treat people affected, ‘ prob-

lems in how. to control the

agents. _ .- J.

.

Already, however, he is look-

ing bejtfnd these recognised
problems to. ask questions in

areas where problems have, not
yet become apparent. The'
pharmaceutical . industry, for
example, knows it has problems
with occupational allergies. -It

recognised long ago that it was;
sensitising .. some workers to

penicillin and .they were
responding with massive
reactions when they needed the
drug themselves:

.

V Now.Dr. : Douglas has begun
to ask - questions about Other
risks to which it may be expos-

ing workforces through
.
pro-

tracted. ’exposure to very , low
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S.&7A.Monte Carlo and
§vosvcmrJfM^

in association wit£ HoGin Connye-

and COUtftjfostE
At&JilS 9KCHESTKA

'HERlUlHEUK TOR THE FIRSTTIME

l Season <nuU)17&-21& L979
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01-629 0591

•JD DETAILS? OF GROSVENOR HOUSECABARtT SEASON

SEND TO BOX OFFICECABARET SEASON
3ROSVENOR HOUSEPARK LANE LONDON W1

Hewlett-Packard wants to be
** yourcomputerpartner.

ation achiwed almost£tOGOTnillion in safes in

1976 - over 40%. of tJiis business was in data
products, -

V
'

.

V
•.

.to its comput£r systems th'e;skme high quality
• of manufacture,reliability, and Support services
that customers haveebme to expectfrom HP's

'

othe r prbducflinesVelectronfc measuring .

msirumen^med^
j

analytical iristrument§ for chemistry; selected
semiconductor components, and personal

1

calculators-
" v •

t

Hewlett-Packard in Great Britain.

‘

Hewfet^F^ckard.LtdisamajofBritish
.

corripany - currently 602rid in 'The Times' 1000
list! with a turnover exceeding £50 million.

HP Ltd .employs over.1300 people - half in

manufacturing and half in sales and customer
support.

j

•

A workingpartnership.
AworWrig.partnership with customers is I

Hewlett-Packard's approach to business, from
X. .ICI 1 _£ .

m iic kufiuifff DUofifCdd OCflyM»'#lfUOC «'v i irww iwi
... . .

its flexibility, ease ofuse and re&bility.We’ve undertaken
more

The London Business School provides an
essential, service to government, commerce and
industry. It is a major centre of management
education and research. One of its best known .

•

activities is its continuous research on the
national economy, undertaken

within its Centre for Economic Forecasting.

.

As a result authoritative guidance is given to
government and industry, including the regular
publication ‘Economic Outlook1

.

The Hewlett-Packard 3000 computer
system gives readyaccess to on-line data bases,
ncludmg stock market data and almost 1000
macro-economic variables, together with inter-
active programs for statistical and financial
analyses.TheHP3000 providesessentialsupport
tor the research activities ofthe London
Business School.

Jo/rn Dfreciut a! ConrpuiingServices,Loridc>n Business Sirfrco/.

^ The Hewlett-Packard range of computers
ancfceripherals goes from desk-top models
ihfqycjh mini-computers to powerful multi-

teffj^nal, data base and distributed systems -

bringing effective computing powerto many
different levels of need. They share a wqrid-wide

support operationwith the Hewlett-Packard

range ofmeasuring instruments, a number of- t.

are manufactured at South Queensferry-r

TriS&rtland.
.

rPACKARD

.WbWnQham, j3arks.RG1V5AR.Tel:Wokingham 784774”

needs to providing first rate after-sales service. :

HP has invested heavily to support systems
sales with nirfe.UK customer support centres, 1

; and-a furthertwo to be added this year. As well \

as extensive on-site training programmes in
customers' premises,WP runs two major training
centres.ofits.QWn--at:Mdnchesterand
Winnbrsh, near Reading. ;

Leasing.
"

•

..

• > Many companies are aware of the benefits
of leasing. Hewlett-Packard has developed
leasing and financing pians to help customers i .

who:prefer this method of acquiring advanced ) '

systems and other equipment .
. j \

A working partnership with HP. *

HP is dedicated to excellence in all
aspects of business.This informative
management booklet -

:

*

summarises the expertise, _
resources, support and ..

computer products we
bring to customers. 1

For a free copy, >'•

write to; Ken Peck,-

^

Hewlett-Packard JJ#.;
Winnersh,

^kingham, 5AR:
tar'l-V

t *

levels of potent drugs during
manufacture. Oral contracep-

tives and steroids, for Instance,

can have significant metabolic

effects at low levels over long

periods. With steroids, one of

the more evident is the charac-

teristic "moon face" of people

on long-term treatment.

Dr. Douglas has freedom to

commission research from the

large research division of the

.Health and Safety Executive.

One study he is about to com-
mission Ls of the effect — if

any — of low-level exposure to

all chemical agents on reproduc-

tion: not only teratogenic
' effects, that is on the unborn
baby, but any effects on the

reproductive mechanisms of

men and .women themselves.

This will start with a computer
search of all toxicity data

already filed by his agency on
chemical substances. But he is

also, interviewing the drug in-

dustry’s own medical advisers

to learn what they thiok about
health surveillance within their

own companies.
The trend is clear: not only

.
to build large data bases on in-

dustrial health risks but. more
important, to find more sophisti-

cated ways of assessing them, so

that the records—the epidemio-
logical- data — are available as

soon as a problem pokes up its

head. In fact, David Douglas
hopes to go a big step further.

-‘It. would be nice to think that

we could anticipate problems
instead of always reaclmS to

them."
" The -OccujwtioTHri Health In-

formation; Data Appraisal and
Epidemiological. Branch of the
Health and Safety Executive,

25. Chapel Street, London
_NW14DT.

\

I

Europe, avenue des Arts 4,

B-1040, Brussels, Belgium.
- Managing and Supervising
Maintenance Work, the Holiday
Inn, Slough, . Jidy 6-S. Details
from Management In Action, 121

St James's Drive, Wandsworth
Common, London SW 17; 7RP.

Management Information and
Modelling Systems, Bradford
University Management Centre,
Bradford, July.'. -8-13,. Dteaiis
from The Management Centre,
Heaton .Mount; Keighley Rnad,
Bradford, West Yorkshire. BD9
4JU.

.
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A failure of

communication
BY DAVID LASCELLES

ONE OF THE MANY rumours
flying around the U.S. these
days says that gasoline is short
because- Alaskan oil is being
exported to Japan. Not only is

this totally untrue, but incon-
ceivable : there is nut one hut
two laws prohibiting the export
of U.S. oil without express Con-
gressional permission. And far
from granting that permission.
Congress actually reaffirmed
one or those laws last month.

Stories like this help to ex-

plain why the U.S. seems

shortage ((here's probably
something in that) : garage
owners are '‘ripping off" the
public tin fact, they are subject
to the most complex price regu-
lations devised by man): gaso-
line prices are “ridiculously
high" ithe U.S. motorist should
try filling his tank at a Euro-
pean garage).

How to explain this confusion?
Partly, it is just that: confusion.
Events have moved so fast that
the man in the street cannot
keep up with them, so he has

incapable of putting together a gone for the simple explanations.
national energy policy, even six

years after OPEC started flexing

its muscles. Public confusion
about the facts and issues of the
energy crisis, compounded by
anger, has probably done more
to stymie energy policy than
anything e]-fe.

The public is not just con-
fused about matters uf judgment
(like whether or not the oil

companies’ profits are “ exorbit-

ant " as so many people allege,

ur indeed, whether there is an
energy crisis at all), blit also

about simple matters of fact.

For example, the latest public
opinion polls showed that over
a third (36 per cent tu he exact)
of the country believes the U.S.
is self-sufficient in oil. The
truth is that the U.S. imparts
nearly half its oil. and this share
is rising. Only 51 per cent knew
that the U.S. imported oil.

Profligate

Another misapprehension is

that the oil companies are hoard-
ing oil for the day when prices
rise. In fact, stocks are
perilously low. Moreover, any
diversion of oil from gasoline
production is taking place at
the behest of President Carter
who believes — quite sensibly—that it is more important to

build up supplies of heating oil

for next winter than fuel profli-

gate summer driving.

A fourth misapprehension
(voiced by a senator who should
have known better) is that Mr.
Carter’s plan to increase the
price of oil in the U.S. will

“play straight into OPEC's
hands" In Fact, it will do Ihc
exact opposite. The higher U.S.
prices go. the slower demand
will rise, and the weaker
OPEC's market will become.
Other reasons we hear

advanced for the U.S. oil

crisis : Congressmen have access
to special gasoline supplies in segments of the U.S. population

the Capitol Hill garage which as an instance of government
insulates them from the real the way it ought to be.

particularly those that put the
blame on somebody else, like

OPEC or the much-criticised
Japanese. Another reason is the
low credibility of most parti-

pants in the energy debate.

Disbelieved
Few sources of information

on energy are genuinely
objective. The oil industry puts
out reams of figures which are
widely disbelieved simply
because they are put out by the
oil industry. (In fact the Energy
Department has ordered a

special audit of the oil com-
panies* inventories on suspicions

that they may- not be telling the
truth about their stocks.) The
consumer organisations have a

more ponular following, but
most of their outpourings have
a strong anti-business bias and
tell only one side of the story.

Even the Energy Department
has an axe to grind, locked as

it is in a battle to have its

policies approved by the rest of

the Government. It has also

become the national scapegoat

for the country's energy prob-

lems. so it sets booed whenever
it says anything.

As the movie lawman said

after his charges had a rather

bloody bout of fisticuffs: “What
we have here is a failure of

communication.”
What can be done about ii?

Alas, it seems very little. The
situation is so complicated, and
emotions run so high that even
detached observers have trouble
setting to grips with It.

So it comes as no surprise to
hear people muttering about
the need for a brief dose of
dictatorship. Indeed, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer's
power to raise British petrol

prices by lOp at a stroke, as he
did this week, has been, held
up by the more exasperated

CBI polishes ‘work’ image

AN EVENT unique in British
industrial life draws to a close
tonight when Industry Week in

Sheffield closes its doors. Since
last Saturday industry has been
on show in the city’s Norfolk
Park in an attempt to put across
to the community the message
that it is not something alien to
the community-

Nothing like it has been
attempted in this country before
—though abroad, in countries
like Finland, the idea is not
new. Its motivating force in
Sheffield has been the Con-
federation of British Industry,
which realises that unless words
like “profit," “capitalism,"
“ bosses " and even “ indusuy "

itself are not to have a perjora-
tive connotation then it must go
out and proselytise, especially

to the young.

Sir John Methven. director
general of the CBI, admits that
it will be difficult to evaluate
just how successful the Week
has been, since numbers are
nut necessarily an indication.

As a result of linking the Week
with other public functions in

Sheffield, such as the Lord
Mayor's Parade, the numbers
visiting the exhibition have been
considerable. On Saturday there
were over 10,000 and on Sunday
well over 25,000.

But unless people, especially
school- and university-leavers,
arc stimulated into thinking
more positively about industry
then the Week will not have

: By ANTHONY MORETON

succeeded. There is no way, British Ball, the National Coal
unfortunately, of quantifying
this.

However, the CBI has been
sufficiently impressed by the
co-operation it has received from
the local authority, for long one

Board, the Post Office and the
Electricity Council there were
prominent concerns such as
Davy Loewy. Firth Brown Tools,
Neepsend, BP Oil, George
Bassett and. of course, the

nf Labour's municipal strong- Cutlery and Silverware Associa-

tions. to think in terms of
repeating the exercise some-
where else and even to making
it a twice yearly event in dif-
ferent parts of the country.
Bristol. Manchester and a Scot-

SHEFFIELD

tish city are being talked about
as possible partners for the next
venture,

Focal point of the Week has
been the exhibition in six
marquees by local firms and a

few national organisations such
as the CBI, the Stock Exchange
and the National Economic
Development Office. Even the
Corporation of London has
participated.
Firms in Sheffield joined in

readily. Apart from the
nationalised industries such as

tion. Smaller firms which are
not household names but which
are well know in the city, such
as Allen Bennett, Harthill
Developments and Trianco Red-
fyre also participated.

Altogether, over SO of them
had some form of display. And
there was close co-operation,
between the organisers and
Sheffield's education committee,
since the intention was to intro-
duce industry to the young.
In addition to these, there

were seminars dealing with a

strategy for survival for busi-
ness, raising money for business
and the micro-technology revo-
lution.

But tbe exhibitions and
seminars were only the surface
coating. Much of the real
follow-up came through com-
panies which organised open-
day visits, again largely aimed
at the young, to their works.

Such visits are by no means
unusual in Britain but tbe scale

of them held in conjunction
with the week certainly is. At
least 30 companies arranged
facilities for parties, usually
between a dozen and 25 strong,

to visit them, among them the

British Steel Corporation,
Viners, British Oxygen and IBM
(UK).

Sir John says the CBI has
sponsored Industry Week

'

because it has been stimulating
links between industry and the
universities and schools. “ Pro-
jects such as Understanding
British Industry are trying to
inform pupils and teachers
about what industry is really
about and if this week proves
business is a human pursuit and
that it can be great fun I shall
be a happier man."
The CBI has put a relatively

small amount into this project.

The original budget was £25.000
but there has been some seep-
age and the eventual cost is

likely to be nearer £30,000.

There is another strand to its

thinking, though. Sir John is

anxious to give greater weight . .

to the Confederation’s regional internal CBI reasons, but was
k

role. To most commentators Quickly welcomed by the city opens in September,

and many others the CBI Is a even though its industrial prob- bring 4,000 jobs to the

large-company oriented organ!- lems are less acute than many which a half will come.i;
sation dominated by the majors others surrounding it Its level

but he knows that numerically of unemployment is lower than
the bulk of its membership is both the national and regional

average and it has until recently

been heavily dependent on
manufacturing industry, especi- the steel industry and the
ally in steel and the allied demand from school-leavers

cutlery industry. wanting to go into white-collar.

However, it has attracted a jobs. Even so. it does not want

number of service industries, to see its manufacturing sector

outside among the must prominent being eroded too greatly and it was

15 departments of the Mid- for tbis reason that it welcomed

local recruitment.

The city's policy has

leaven, the manufacturing has*-
1

:

because of the rationalisation of
’

spread around the country and
he .wants to strengthen the
regional organisation.

Although admitting the diffi-

culties, be foresees the day
when the CBT’s president will
come for the first -lime from a

company operating
London. „ — .—

Sheffield was chosen for - land Bank and the Manpower the CBI’s approach.

Mother Earth to win again
SANDOWN AND York, two of

the most popular courses in the
country, stage fine programmes
this afternoon and their respec-
tive crowds are unlikely to go
home disappointed

To my mind the most informa-
tive racing this afternoon will

be at York where several highly
promising juveniles including
Mother Earth, Just Amber.
Charming Native and Pride and

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Faith will be in action. My idea
of the safest proposition is Lord
Halifax's Jukebox filly. Mother
Earth, trained by Dick Hem.
Her reputation on home

gallops preceded her to Hay-
dock last month and she was
made an 11—10 favourite for
the St- Helens Stakes to win first

time out. Always travelling

smoothly in ground far more
testing than she is likely to

meet again, Mother Earth drew
well clear of thq^pposition in
the final furlofig to passihe post
with four lengths in band of
Bradette. -

Whether Mother Earth is

equally at ease on ground likely

to he riding on the fast side of

good we will have to wait and
see. However, I shall be both
surprised and disappointed if

either the opposition or the
going prevent her from follow-

ing up.

Pride and Faith, rated Gavin
Prifchard-Gordon's best two
year old colt, looks to be the
one they will all have to contain
in the Eagle Development
Group Stakes following his com-
fortable' victory over Heroic Air
in the - Felix Leach Stakes at

Newmarket.

Heavily protected by bandages
on his home course, Pride and
Faith had the measure of
Heroic Air. who started at two-
to-one some way from home. I

anticipate a reproduction of
that running seeing him easily

disposing of Lester Piggott’s

mount. Charming Native, who
was all out to land a minor
event at a Windsor evening
meeting on May 14.

Although he was a major
disappointment at Bath last

time out. Fleet Order strikes

me as worth another chance in

the Merchant Adventurers
Stakes over two miles. This
colt, by Reform had previously
put up a highly creditable per-
formance on that same course
m running Le Champ Talot to
two and a half lengths. His
last run is best ignored.

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards. 24D 52 5 B.
Reservations Bib 5161 'till June 30

NUREYEV -FESTIVAL
Eves. 7 JO. Mat Sal at 2.30. Until Tom or;
Sleeping -Beauty. June 18-21 Conser-
vatoire. The Sanguine Fan. Spectre de la
Rose. Scheherazade with LONDON
FESTIVAL BALLET. June ZS-30 MURRAY
LOUI5 DANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA.

THEATRE5
GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Evg*. 8.00

laham Wed. 3.00. Sat. S.30 and 8.30.
DtNN I S QUILLET in IRA LEVIN'S

NEW THRILLER

"THREE CHEER™ FOR TWO HOURS
OF VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNt.

‘ MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT. S.

W. "VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066.
MSardencnaree Credit Cards 858 60031.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton't A Tue 7.33 Luisa Miller. Tomor &Wed 7.30 La Boheme. Mon A Thur 7.30
The Rake's Progress.
65 Ametii seats aviH. for all pens, from
10 am on day cf pert.

COVENT GARDEN CELEBRITY
CONCERTS

Sun. at 8.00 pm,
MARGARET PRICE

YORK
2.15—Mother Earth -**

2.45

—

Fleet Order***
3.20—Pride and Faith
3.50

—

Silver Lord
4J20—Remezzo
4.50

—

-Happy Hector*

SANDOWN 2.

2.00—Our Home
3.05—Deed I D*
4.45

—

Simjoni

BBC 1
•> Indicates programmes

in black and white
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra High Frequency only).
10.45 You and Me. 11.30-11.45

Schools. 12.50 Tcliffant. U5
News. 1.30 Heads and Tails. 2.02-

3.00 Schools. 3.53 Play School.
4^0 Heyyv. It's the King. 4.40

We Are the Champions. 5.10

Lassie. 3.35 Fred Bassett.

5.40 News.
.3.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East).
6.20 Nationwide.
7.00 It's a Knockout.
8.00 Are You Being Served?
8.30 Two Up, Two Down.
3.00 News.
9.25 International Show Jump-

ing.
10.45 Tonight in Town,

vl 1.20- 1.05 Film: “The Country
Girl ” starring Bing
Crosby. Grace Kelly.

All Regions as BBC1 except at
(he following limes:

Scotland—5.55-6.20 Reporting
Scotland. 10.45-11.15 Beochgrove

Garden. 11.15-1L20 Regional and at Home. £25 Racing from San- RHm Spellbound, w.th inqhd Bergman
National News. down Park: 2.30. 3.05 3.40 races. STH'J

0'
,

p*ck.- am The w,ia wild
World ot Animals.

HTV
Wales—1.30-L45 Bys a Bawd. 3-30 Tennis. 4.15 Midnight is a

5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 7.00-7.30 Place. -L45 Magpie Brooklands

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,996

ACROSS
I Flowering plant growing first

to last by a meadow (61

4 Unorthodox to slay Ian's

bowling figures (S)

10 Lamp set to produce pale

flower (5.4)
H Memo we received contained

reference to a cutter (5)

12 Round chaps with a sign for

the future? (4)

13 .Tester's journey featured in

paper for laughs (5, 5)

15 No dreamer about boxing
champion by the way (7)

Z6 Kins not strict on horn (6)

19 Editorial guide 16)

21 Special limit on A1 For return

of reserve troops (7)

23 Suitable setting for Pinafore

(5, 5)

.

25 Simple pool (4)
27 Doctor gets a master tu play

(5)
28 Uneasy with negative recep-

tion (3. 2. 4)

29 Affording a cure fnr engin-
eering regiment to face (S)

30 Twister on drunken spree (6)

DOWN
1 On which to go down in the

4-44 (3, 51

2 Total concrete mixture ifl

>

3 Food for eastern women's
army (4)

5 Club writer on beat (7)

6 Catkins Shakespeare polled

(5, 5)

7 Broadcaster could be worse
(5)

8 Rank sign kept up one's

sleeve (6)

9 Destined to be eliminated <3,

3)
14 Certainty said tu be worth a

bushy pair (4. 2. 4)

17 Heading for travelling (2, 3,

4)
18 Approached accountant over

soldiers' hearing aid 14. 4j

20 West-end Included in circular

over a building (7)

21 Force youth leader to be
powerful t6)

22 Pale with blushing upset
stray (6)

24 Lert sheets of paper outside
province (5)

26 Eyesore revealed by latest
year-book (4)
SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
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Heddiw. 7.30-8.00 Lena Zavaroni.
10.45-11.15 Kane on Friday. 11.15-

11.20 Regional and National
Nows.

Northern Ireland — 3.53-3.55

pm Northern Ireland News. 5.53-

6.20 Scene Around Six. 10.45-

11.15 Public Enquiry. 11.15-11.20
Regional and National News.

England—5-55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 10.45-
1.1.15 East (Norwich) Variations.
Midlands (Birmingham) This
Is . . . North (Leeds) Direct Line.
North East (Newcastle) Mike on
Friday. North West (Manchester)
Home Ground. South West (Ply-
mouth) Peninsula. West (Bristol)

Public Life.

BBC 2

6.40-7.55 Open University.
11,00-11.25 Play Schol.

2.00 pm International Tennis.
The Stella Artois Grass
Court Championships.

4.o(W>.55 Open University.
6.53 Gardeners' World.
7.20 News.
7.30 Heads and Tales.
7.45 Westminster.
8.10 Television World.
9.00 AU Creatures Great and

Small.
9.50 Around with Alliss.

10.20 Buliseye.
10JO News.
11.05 International Tennis.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

11.55 Betty Boop. 12.00 A Hand-
ful of Songs. 12.10 pm Rainbow.
12.30 The Sullivans. 1.00 News.
1.20 Thames News. 1.30 Home
and Design. 2.00 After Noon Plus

Special. 5.15 The Brady Bunch.
3.45 News.
6.00 Thames at Six.

6.30 Emmerdale Farm.
7.00 The Krypton Factor.
7.30 Winner Takes All.

8.00 Hawaii Fivc-O.
9.00 Kids.

10.00 News.
1030 A Question of Sex.
u.l5 The London Programme.
TVS am Electric Theatre Show.
12.45 Close.
AU IBA regions as London

except at the following times:

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anqlij News. 2.00 Money-

Go-Round. 6-15 Emmerdale Farm.
6.00 About Anq/ia. 7JO Gambit. 8.00
Chips. 10.30 Probe. 11.00 Film: "-A
House Is Not A Home.

1
' starring

Shelley Winters and Robert Toylor.
12.45 Christians in Action.

ATV
12.30 pm Gardening Today. 7.20

ATV Newsdesk. 3.50 Friends of Man.
S.15 Maltin' It. B.OO ATV Today. 8.00
The Incredible Hulk. 10.30 Miry Hart-
man. 11.00 Hell Drivers (film), starring
Sianley Baker.

wli? p7J?e®ort Wf**- *•» Report

MS ?
ut 01 T

2
wn

- ,
5 -15 M8l °-

? f'i? Crossroads. 6.00 ReportWest 6.15 Raport Wales. 8.00 Tha
IncrediWe Hulk. 10.35 Report Extra.

Sanders^
0"10" 1* Wllh Gbq'3*

. HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General
Service except: 1-20-1.2S Penawdau
Nevvyddion. 4.15-4.45 Cathod—Dyna I
Clii Gathodl 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 10.36-

™ ¥? „ Outlook.
11.35-12.30 The Outsiders.
HTV West—A 5 HTV General Service

1 a5
r
j,

1
,-
30 Report Weat. 5.15-

6.30 Report West.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 2.00 Money-

Go-Round. 5.15 Garnock Way. 6.00
Lookaround. 6.30 Happy Days. 8.00
Fantasy Island. 10.30 The Borderers.
11.00 Lamgan’s Rabbi. 12.15 am
Bolder News.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Chennai News 5.15 Emmer-

dalc Farm. 6.00 Report si Six. 6.35
Friends of Man 10.28 Channel News.
10.35 Pastimes fgr ihe Present. 10.5&
B.J. and the Bear 1Z.40 am News and
Weather in Fronch.

GRAMPIAN
9.20 am First Tilting. 1.20 pm Gram-

pian News. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm.
6.00 Grampian Twlav. 6.35 Father Dear
Father. 730 The Entertainers. 10.30
Raflections. 10.35 Film: " Tho Oblong
Box." starring Vincent Price. 1 7-2S am
Grampian Haadlincs.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Cartoon. 3.50 Out of Town.

5.10 Captain Nemo. 5.15 Crossroads.
6.00 Granada Reports. 6.30 Oh No
It's Sclwyn Froggitt. 10.30 Hitchcock

SCOTTISH
1-25 pm News and Roed and Weather.

5.15 Popaye. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland Today. B.OO The incredible
Hulk. 10.30 Ways and Means. 11.00
Laie Calf. 11.05 The Beast fo the Colter
(film) with Beryl Reid.

SOUTHERN
1^0 pm Southern News. 2.00 Money-

Go-Hound. 5.15 Betty Boop. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Day by Day. 6 00
Scene South East. 6.30 What’s
Next/ 10.30 Weekend. 10.35 Opinions
Unlimited. 11.05 Southern News Extra.
11.15 Soap. 11.45-1.45 am A City's
Child, starring Monica Maughan.

TYNE TEES
9-25 am Tha Good Word. 1.20 North

East News. 5.15 Laverne and Shirley.
5.00 Northern Ufe. 8.00 The Incredible
Hulk. 10.30 Friday Live. 12.00
S.W.A.T. 12.55 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster News.

5.15 Crossroads. 6.00 Ulster News.
6.30 Mark and Mindy. 8.00 The Incred-
ible Hulk. 10.30 Film: " The Scalp-
huntors.” with Burt Lancaster. 12.20 am
Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Honevbun. 1.20 West-

ward News. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm.
6.00 Westward Diary. 6.35 Time Out.
.10.32 Westward News. 10.36 Pastimes
(or the Present. 10.55 B.J. and Uib
Bear. 12.40 am Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE
12.30 pm The Cedar Tree. 1-20

Calendar News. 3.50 The Sullivans.
E.15 Makrn' It. 6.00 Calendar. 6.39
Calendar Summer Sport, 8.00 The
Incredible Hulk. tlfl.30 The Lady
Vanishes (Hitchcock him) starring
Margaret Lockwood.

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 81 241 1-81 342X
Sola Out—eetsible returns only. Tonight
6 Thurs next at 5.20: II rltorno d'UUae.
Tomor at 6.10: Fldello. Sun & Wed it
5.30: Die schwWBMme Frau. With the
London Philharmonic Orchestra.

SADLER S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
AW!.. CC. 837 1672. Until

FINNISH NATIONAL BALLET
Ehs. 7.30. Sat Mat 2.30: Gavane. June
IB-30 VIENNA NIGHTS Season cancelled.

WESTMINSTER. CC S. e« 0283.
Fvgs. 7 as. Mats. Wed. and 5aL loo.

THE MUSICAL THEATRE
COMPANY

THE MIKADO
Company include*: Chris Booth'-Jones.
Fiona Dofale. Ann Hood. Nell Jen Was.
Rosemary Jenner. Thomas Lawlor. Martin
MeEvov. Philip Sumerscales. Alison
Trueht.

LIMITED SEASON

THEATRES
A DELPHI THEATRE. 0I-B36 76T1

Previews Nightly at 7.30.
•Seats tram 7On to £41°“ra 2tardBur ,m
’tjssjs s

F
';sSr

F""
Box Office Now Open

^“FRY. From 8.30 am. ird. Suns. 836
3876. CC. Bookings 836 1 071-3. Evg.

7.45. Thera, and Sat. 4.30 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARrs
•' MIRACULOUS

6
MUSICAL."

Financial Times.
ROY DOTR'CE.

eiy;
,A

!!,
BUR,

iS
MARGARET BURTON

Pa.-tr rat; and student standby avll,

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Eva, g 1 s. Wed 3.0. S» it 6.0. 8.JO.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CA5ENOVE

JOKING APART
ALAN AYCKBOURN has done It again.

His latest cemtar sparkles with WU.
N.O.W. SPLENDIDLY FUNNY.” O. Lx.
- irs A HIT. NO JOKING." 5. Mlrrar.

HAYMARKET. ^
01,-930 9832.

Evenings 3.00. Wed. 2.30.
KEITH SUSAN

MICHEL HAMPSHIRE
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY

THE CRUCIFER CF BLOOD
py PAUL GIOVANNI

The Mr.d of sneclacle I cannot recall

Since beyheed . . terrific stuff." News.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC 01-930 6608.
tvemngs 8-00. Frl.. Sat. 5.15 and 8.45.

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'
The New Fats Waller Musical Show
- A RIOTOUS HIT." Daily Mall.
JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE

OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON. Obi.

THEATRES
SHAFTESBURY. *36 6S9G. CC. 836 42SS.
Evas. 7.45. Wed.. Sal. 4.30 and 8.0D.

BAWDY COMEDY MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

"LOTS OF SEX PLEASE. WE'RE
BRITISH SUMS UP THE SHOW'S

APPEAL." 0. Mir.
SPECIAL SUMME R SEASON.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Ereruns* 8.00.
Mats. Thurs- 3.00. Sets. 5-30 and 8 30.

NO SEX PLEASE

—

WE'RE BRITISH
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN THE

WORLD.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
From 8.00. Dining and Dancing.

9.30 SUPER REVUE
BUBBLY

AT 11 MADELEINE BELL

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEARE TH. Ttdncll
Park Rd. N7. 607 1128. Ton't A Tomor
7.30. „

JULIUS CAESAR
with BERNARD HEPTON

AS YOU LIKE IT
with R05EMARY LEACH 1C.ns

RICHARD II and JULIUS CAESAR
In Rep Irom. Mpn. at 7.30 Tue. & Thar.
2.30. Wed. 7.00. . . .

ICING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Dhr. 7. Show 8
FEARLESS FRANK by Andrew Dawes.
" Best British Musical for ages." F Times

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.
Eras. E OJ. Thurs. 3.U0. Sat 5.00, 8.30.

JOAN FRANK.
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY

PATRICIA HAYES In

FILUMENA
br Eduardo de Flllppa -

Directed hv FRANCO ZEFIRELLI
Society pl West End Theatre Award

COMEDY CF THE YEAR
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR

•• TOTAL TRIUMPH." Evening News
' AN EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mirror.

LIMITED SEASON ONLY.

MAYFAIR. .
01-629 3036

Evenings 8.00. Sat. 600 and 8.45
A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD

A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE
A MUSICAL REVUE

Superlative non-mco comedy." E. News.
•• A scorcher ot heme-prawn entertain-
ment." Daily Malt. A laugh rtai . . .

sheer fun - - not to he missed. Tteit
yourself to a 9?3d time and see it.

5. Express. "Tha tunniesr strait the Marx
Brothers never wrote." Dally Mali.

NATIONAL THEATRE. ** CC. 923 2252
OLIVIER lOPen stage': Ton't 7.30. Tomor
2.45 A 7.30 How pnCe prevlcwsi
UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY by Arthur
Schnitzier In a version hr Tom Stoppard.

ALDWYCH. 835 6404. Into. E36 5332.
Fully air ccuid.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
_ . _ in repertoire
TonJjTomor 7JO. Low price orevs.

.. - an™NY & CLEOPATRA
Afi excellent evening's entertainment.

UDwrvpf.
Bulgakov's THE WHITE GUARD

,Fert. Mon.), love's labours
VOST inext oert^ 20 June). TOE tamingof the SHREW (next peri. 22 Junc.i

Sn£r
a

w).
4* ™E ware«°USE i see

1 Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m 5 94.8vhf
Capital Radio:
1548kHz, 194m & 9S.8vhf

^ 1053kHz/285m Vl215kKz/247m
1 1083kHz/275m Oft 9Q.92.5vht store

dSS93kKx/433n>
S09fcHz/330m
& 8S-91vhf Biereo

w 200k Hz/1500m
92.95VM London Broadcasting -

1151kHz, 261m ft 97.3vhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

4 Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Leo

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11-31 Paul
Burnett. ZOO pm Tony Blackburn.
4.31 Kid Jensen 6-31 Roundtable.
8.00 Andy Peebles. 9.50 Nswsbcat.
10.00 The Friday Rock Show (S).
12.00-6.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
6.00 am News Summary; Weather.

5.02 Tony Brandon (S). 7-32 Terry
Wogan (S) 10.03 Jimmy Young (S).
12.15 pm Waggoners’ Walk. 1Z30
Pete Murray's Open House (S). 230
Roy Moore (Sj. 4.30 Waggon a rs" Walk.
4.45 Sports Desk. 4.50 John Dunn (S).
6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02 The Grumble-
weeds (S). 133 Fiesta de Dorlta (S).

8.02 Friday Niqht is Music Night (S).
9.55 Sporu Desk. 10.02 Bant Dance.
11.02 Sports Desk. 11.05

,
Brian

Matthew with Round Midnight. Includ-
ing 12.00 News. 2.02-6.00 am You and
the Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
48.55 am Weather 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture (S). 8.00 News. 8.05 Over-
ture (S). 9.00 News- S.OS This Week’s
Composer: Bach (S). 10.00 Young
Artists Recital (S). 10.55 BBC Nqrthern

Ireland Orchestra (S|.: Hindemith,

Tcharepnln. Roberts. Haydn. 11.40 Tha
Pan-Song Repertory /S). 12.10 omMidday Concert (S) pan 1: Prokofiev.
Delius. 1-00 News, j.05 Playbill (SIPreview ol Radios 3 and 4. t 7(1 Midday
SS"S

frt P
,V.

2: Mart'iu- 2.00 Gluck
Double Bill (SI pan 1. Don Juan

—

extracts 'rom the ballct. 2.30 In Short.
2.40 Gluck Double Bill (SI pan 2:

a|
Ur

iS
,ICB^opBra ,n lhr8°

.iV
25 Pinno Music from

-fs >- 5-10 Janacek rS. 5.25

L
S >- tt'45 NeWS '

Bound. *6.15 AtH?"18
-, Ji-

1® S°n96lqr Tenor and Guitar

tosiiv-d^im-
llcJ,ov* 5-30 Aldeburgh

E
Festival 1979; Moran (S) Concert.

I* ]
_ .5 '^5 The Brainwashing ol

T Uv
°ih Aldoburgh Festival
10.30 Momonrs of Being.

1100 NmJre
" Bnd 8rahma (5). 11.56-

RADIO 4
t

am News Briefing. 6 . 10 -
Farming

Today.
.
8.25 Shipoing forecast 6.30

Today, mcluding fl.45 prayar for the

atm M^
00,

„
802, Todays News; 7-30.

f^VD«
WSRm0

v
,^eS;

J
7 •‘,5 nrnuP ht for

AM nI: -
s'^«e

5.
,arda 7 In Parliament.

SL""* J'*? Bakcr'» Dozen. 10.W
News. 10.05 From Our Own Corres-

i?oo
anrw 10

v°
Se
,?

ICe
' 10.45 Story

uu'«?
Your Way. 11.45 Listen

With Mother. 12.0Q nows 12.02 pm

You and Yours. 12.27 My Music (S).
1.00 Tha World At One. 1.40 The
Archers. 1.53 Shipping Forecast. 2.00
News. 2.02 Woman’s Hour. 3.00
News. 3.05 The Adventures of Harry
Richmond (S). 4.00 News. 4.05 Cali-
fornia Hare I Come I 430 Announce-
ments. 4.35 Story Time. 6.00 PM
News magazine. 5.50 Shipping Fore-
cast. 5.55 Weather; programme news.
6.00 Nows. 6.30 Going Places. 7.00
News. 7.(E Tha Archers. 7.20 Pick
of the Week (S). B.10 Profile. 8JO
Any Questions 7 S.15 Latter from
America. 9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9.59
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10.30 Week Ending (S). 10.65 Sound-
ing Off. 11.00 Book At Bedtime. 11.15
Financial World Tonight, 11.30 Today
in Parliament. 11.45 Just Before Mid-
night. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6-30 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Uve. 11.40 Lobby. 12.03 pm
Call In. 2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03
Home Run. 6.10 London Sports Desk.
6.35 Good Fishing. 7JJ0 Look, Stop.
Listen. 7.30 Black Londoners. 8.30
Track Record. 10.00 Late Night London.
12.00-5.OG am As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting;
6.00 am Morning Music. B.OO HieAM Show. 10.00 -Brian Hayos. 1.00-

8.00 pm LBC Reports with George Gale
at 3.t». 8.00 After Eight. 940 Night-
line. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Mike Smith's Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Michael Aspel (S).
12.00 Peter Young (S). 3.00 Roger
Scott IS). 7.00 London Today ^SJ_.
7.30 Adrian Love's Open Line (S).
Nicky Homo's Mummy's Weekly
11.00 Mike Allan's Lite Show (S.
2.00 em ten Davidson's London Link
International (S).

t

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 T171
5rffwEi?L

0
.°= fn- intf Sjt 5 30 ana 8.3t>!

' D,Nr?F.?L? LAN DEN. GWEN WATFORDDAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
inBODIES

.. rrw -‘>T JXJT1C3 Saurdera

IjISSoE^tr FROM
,

JOVE:
IK£

THELANGUAGE BLAZES WlTO WIT AND,NT^SSKAND ITS 'toeSSe
ELECTRIFIES." Daily MallBODIES

“WHEN WE HAVE LAUHED AT ITS' T̂:8|EN HELD IN TOE GRIP OF T5DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
ISiGt'eSffScHSS?5 » LAN?BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
MEAJtT* r

OU
i
R „{}

IND AND
JasS”' Dl N5DALE LAN DEN’S PER-FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING M^LESTO SEE. Bernard Levin.BODIES
VShMSB1 S^«iHAANTcJ W 1"
MOptMm.^. j

zjsl
st£N

A
-
P°LLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663Ens. 8.00. SBt. S and B. Mats. Th. 3.0Q.'

t jivENne. CHRISTOPHERLAVENDER timothy
JULIA FOSTER in

a BIRTHDAY
a very funny new comedy BYTHE AUTHORS OF “ BOEING BOEING "
I' FEDEAU UVES. CA VIEI" Gdn. "ir

Dany mJil
BABLV BUN AND HUN "

ARTS THEATRE. 01-83S 213-TOM STOPPARD'S
3*"

„ „ ,
. DIRTY LINEN

- N tirieus ... do see it." Sun. TimesA*'" Thursday E. 30. Friday andSaturday 7.00 arj 9.1S.NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR

Monday

ASTORIA. Charlne X Rd. S. CC. 01-734
4291 er 439 8031. Mon.-Thurs. 8 pm.

Frl. 4. Sat. fi A 8.45 pm.
LIVE ON STAGE 7

"GREA5C 1

AS SLICK. SMOOTH A SLEEK AS
"GREASE 1'

SHOULD BE
,

Group boaulne* 01-437 3856.
b how- before show—best available seats
lj price.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 8056. Also openSun. 11 am- 7 pm. CC. 01-836 7040.Mon-Thor. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. S.OO and

THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . , .CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group boofclnfls 01-437 3E56.

FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0Z4 3e^mshrmaht assn
JSSSSl

7
tSS-w.^ em“gle

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01.930 SS78Mon at 9.00. Mats. Frl. and SxL 6.30THE ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL SHCWTHt ROCKY HORROR SHCWSNACK BAR OPEN 1 HR. BEFORE PFS.

LYTTELTON (proscenium stage): Mon 7AS
BETRAYAL new play by Pinter.
COTTE5LOE Ismail auditorium i Men. to
Sat. at 8.0. Michael Herr's DISPATCHES
adapted far the stage by Bill Brvdcn and
the Company (perhaps not suitable for
children).
Excellent cheap scats tram 10 am day of

peri, all 3 theatres. Car park. Restaurant
923 2033- Credit card bookings 928
3052. •

NESW BOULEVARD THEATRE. Walkers C.
Brewer St- W1. 437 2661. JEREMY
TAYLOR. Tues. to Sat. 6.30. Sun. ft. 30
and 9*1 5.

OLD VIC. 01-928 7616.
OLD VIC COMPANY

Season epens July 24th. HAMLET.
ROMEO A JULIET, THE GOVERNMENT
INSPECTOR. THE PADLOCK. MISS IN
HER TEENS. WHAT THE BUTLER SAW.
THE 88.
Season subscription only now booking.
General booking opens June 25th.

OPEN AIR REGENTS PARK. CC. 486 2431
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM.

,"A Joyous production." E_ .-Standard—]
"A high StHrlted success." Sun. Tel.

Eies. 7-45- Mon. Wed.. .Thur- and Sat.

2.30. PeW Whitbread In EXIT
BURBAGE. Men- Tues. & Frl. 1.15.

PALACE. . _ CC 01-437 6834.
Mon.-Thurs. 8.03. Pri. ft Sat. 6-00. 8.40.

JESUS 'CHRIST SUPERSTAR
bv Tun Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADnW.
UL fl

«.
NNER

01
n
.437 7373.

rodc^an^hammerste.n^
also sramng

VIRGINIA MCKENNA
HOTUNE 01-437 2035.

Evenings 7-30- Mata. Wed- Sat. 2.45.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. SS6 6388. Opens Tue.
next at 7. Subs. evs. 8. Sat. S and 8.30.
First Wed Mat. 27. 2.45.

EDWARD FOX in
THE FAMILY REUNION

by T S. ELIOT (BOOK NOW)
No VAT price Increase until August.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735-6.
01-834 1317

Ergs. 7.30. Mars. Wed. and SaL 2.45
STRATFORD JOHNS

SNxILA HANCOCK inANNIE
"BLOCKBUSTING SMASH HIT

MUSICAL " Daily Malt.
Best Musical Oi tot Year 1978. E. Stan.

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre Covcnt
Garden; Box Oifce 01-836 6808.

Royal Shakesoeare Co.
Ton't 7.00. tomor. 7.50 Pam Gems’ PIAF
MOO 7.30 Tom. McGrath's THE INNOCENT
Student! El In adr . Adv.bkBi A id vryen.

01-834 0283.CC.WESTMINSTER- ... _. .

*cSdft^Jga|»A» 3 -00 -

"A good Show. Very colourful, lively and
exceptionally well sung,
aejjw." evening standard.
'The words, takes and ?
have never been so dearly'ampl.ibed since
Jadstone’s days."

spoken and

idiirit of satire
/an

Evening News.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930,6692-7755.
Monday to Thursday a.oa. Frl. ana Sat.

* ip,
It is a toot- stam pi no pulsaung, action-
packcd African musical." NOW.

FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

WIMBLEDON THEATRE. CC. 01-946
5211-2. The Broadway. 5W19. Evas. 8

E
n and Frl. and Sat. 6 pm and 3.40 pm.
ommences Mon. 18 June for 2 wk» only

The Rio Extravaganza
BRASIL TROPICAL

" The dancers vibrate, oscillate and
pulsate while topless yet retaining their
banbles. bangles and beads.” E. News.
Returns to Drury Lane Theatre July 12.

BOOKING NOW
WINDMILL. CC. .01-437 6312.
Nightly at 8.00 and 10.00. Sunday 6.00
and 8.00. Paul Raymond presents RIP
OFF. TTio erotic experience ol the modern
c-a. Now snowing new second edition.
New girls, new acts new nreduction.

VVYNDM AM’S. From 8.30 pm Inef. Suns.
91=?*® ..302 St credit card bigs 836
1071. Mon.-Thur. 8.00. Frl. and Sat.
5.15. 8.30.

"ENORMOUSLY RICH"
Mary O'Malley's smash-hit comedy

.
ONCE A CATHOLIC

“ VERY FUNNY " Evening News.
"Sure-fire cometry of sex and religion.-"
Dally Tel. "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH

' LAUGHTER." Guardian.

YOUNG VIC. 928 6363. Evs. 7.30. Joe
Orton's WHAT THE BUTLER. SAW

" Brilliant • guarantees a squeal a
minute."- Time Out Until June 23z- .

:

PHOENIX THEATRE CC.
- 8-00. W

DIANA

01-856 2294.
EvS. B.Qa.Wed. S.-00. sit._5.00 ft 8. SO.

RJGG. JOHN THAW in
NIGHT AND DAY

A new play, by TOM STOPPARD
Directed py peter woods

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY- From 8.30 am incJ. Suns.
437 4506. CC bkqs. 836 1071. Evs. B.

Thur. 3. -8. Sacs. S.30. 8.30.
- PETER 6ARKWORTH

... HANNAH GORDON
In Brian CJarke's new plav

CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK?
•• A WONDERFUL PLAY WITH WON-
DERFUL PERFORMANCES." NoW.

Articulate and witty." D.-Exp. " Leans
Witaiy from tbe literary to the flippant
and on fo the creellv PcreeDtive." 6, Te i•A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OFENTERTAINMENT." The Sun. .

W
PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 687?'
Evenings 8.Q0. Mat;. Thurs.. fit. 3“^;

Cell
by Tim Ride and Andrew Lk9Vd»W»hrw»-

Dlrected bv Harold PrivSe.**-
PRINCE OF WALEL. CC. 01 -630 BORl'

SS& "pW sS^.orfSALAJT AYCKBOURN Nnash-mt comedy'
" If you dOfl't laugh sue me." D F»nA National Theatre Prod action.

’

QUEEN '6 THEATRE. CC. 81-734 TlfiS
-

mc®vell gMsss?0

Et 6.00 Mai. Wed. 3 .00 . S a t . s.On & B.OO
RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CcTTHl 1503At 7.00. 9.00. 11.00 pn»T Onena Son!PAliL RAYMOND PRESENTS

“

THE FESTIVAL CF EROTICA
Fuliv aif-condttlpned 2IM YEAR

cpfTJf'O^.-From a-30 am mel. Suns.01-920 3ZTS. CC. Bkgt. 01-836 1071
Evgs. 8.00. Fri. and SaL 5.38 and a.JO.'

fiandeh

" MICHAEL
L
Fl£s.’YN^S

f
FuSlN|EST

PLAY." Daily Telegraph.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108.
Evgs. 8 om. Friday and Sat. 6 pm and-4S pfn

The Rta Extravaoanzal
BRAZIL TROPICALNOW BOOKING^FOR RETURN ON

“ dS!f*rf ribrwe. oscillate andWbade while topless, yet retaining *beirbauble*, bangles and bead*." E. News.At Wimbledon Theatre TB-30 Jane.

9.00
fS).

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 81DBOPENS JUNE 19 FDR 2 WEEKS ONLyI
_ NORMAN WISDOM '

PREVIEW JUNE 18 at 7.00

DUCHESS. 01-E3H 8243. Mon. to Thurs.
Evgs. B.OO. Fri. and Sat. 5-30 and 6.15.

. OH! CALCUTTA!
“ The nudity Is stunning," pally Tel.

Ninth Sensational Year.

FORTUNE. B36 2236. Evas. 8.00. Man.
Thurs. 3.00. Saturdays 5.00 and 8-00.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 775S.
Evgs. 8.00. Man. Sat. 2.20. Mcfnar'tTHE PLAY'S THE THING. Adapted by
p. G. Wodchouse. DellahtAil. witty . . .mmt he seen." S. Tel. "Exhilarating . . .

splendidly cast.'' Observer.

RIVERSIDE STUDIO. 01-748 SmX
Evs. Tut-a.-Son. 7.30 Sai. 2.30 t.jq
Shakespeir's MEASURE FOR MEASURe

D irected by Prter GHI.

ROYAL COURT. _ 730 174s"
Evs. a. Sals. 5 ft aJO *-

Late-rginers unnat fcn admitted
BILLIE WHITELAW In

SAMUEL MCKETJTS o^yOrodectlon «
ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 7 IB2554 Evs. 7.30. AN EMPTY DESK bvAlin Drury. " fnteresting and powerfuL”
Ev. Standard-

ROYALTY. 01-405 8004Mcnday-ThUrsday 'evenings 6.00. Friday
5.30 and 8-45. Saturdays 3.00 and 6 03HinUM BROWN SUGAR.
The Award-winning all shrdina all dancing

hir musical.

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit cards. 836 14*T
Evenings 8. Mats. Thurs. 2.45. Sat, S ft aAGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-636 saaa.

PATERSON in
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?

by BRIAN CLARK
" A MOMENTOUS PLAY I URGE YOU
TO SEE IT. IT STIRS THE HEART AND
ACTIVATES THE MIND LIKE NOTHING
ELSE IN LONDON.- Guardian.

WHOS LIFE IS IT AYWAY7
' |S A 8LAZING LIGHT IN THIS
SEASON " N-Y. Times.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY
" I HAVE RARELY FELT SO GRIPPED.MY ATTENTION HAS NEVER WAN-
DERED LESS. ,AND! HAVE NEVeR FELT
SO CONSCIOUS THAT EVERYONE IN
THE HOUSE WAS REACTING AS I

WAS.” OM. Evo. 8.00. Sals. 5.45 and
8.45 « 3.00.
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The All-American Hero by NIGEL ANDREWS.
. ;

Leonard Bun

Roger Rees

The Other Place, Stratford

The Suicide
GARRY O'CONNOR

‘There are 200m people in

the Soviet Union, and. each one
of us is afraid of someone,”
cries out Podsekalnikov. the

hero of Nikolai Erdman's The
Suicide, adding “e::cept for me."

He picks up the phone, dials

the Kremliu and Insists a mes-
sage be passed on to “liim.”

meaning Stalin, that he h*s read
Marx and he does net like him.
A defiant move, considering that

The Suicide was written in 1830.

podsekalnikov then goes off

solemnly to shoot himself. The
S»jindex although rehearsed by
the Moscow Arts Theatre, was
never performed.

But Erdtnan’s many-sided

farce is no ordinary piece of

dissidence. and for much of it.

it is unclear exactly where his

point of view does lie. Podse-

kalnikov's declared intention of

committing suicide because he

can find no work in Communist
Russia, (this was before .the

Stalinist purges) is hot even ah

original thought: it is foisted

on him by his wire and raothcr-

in-law. who hecause of his

extreme behaviour decide he

must be on the point of killing

himself. He produces a gun. but

the gun is a symbol, not of his

own will to suicide, but oE the

many frustrated factions in the

Revolution who want to make
use of the suicide for their own
ends.

A member of the Intelli-

gentsia wants Podsekalnikov in

his note to call attention to the

plight of the Intelligentsia. A
femme fatale wants him to

resurrect love as a spiritual

force; a butcher, lo show the

state of the meat supply. And
so on. Beyond all this, a subtle

scoundrel, worthy of Congreve's

invention and called Kalabush-
k in, who works on a fairground
s booting-stall, has woven these

disaffected factions into a

moneymaking plot for h;s own.

profit, having persuaded them

the naive Podsekalnikov is kill-

ing himself exclusively for their

cause alone: " Now, more than

ever, we need dead ideologists.”

Erdman is a dazzling manipu-

lator of plot: time and again he

takes his main idea through
electrifying twists and turns

and, miraculously enough, hold-

ing suspense to the very end as

to whether Podsekalnikov will

live or die. Ideas such as

These are modem times, pray-

ing js a sin," tumble out head-

long, sending reverberations in

directions too numerous to list.

They show how alive Erdman
was to 'all that was taking place

around him. even if he could
not quite unify the thread*. It

was a tragedy that this was the

last ptey he wrote, though he
Jived for another 40 .-years.

Roger Rees, as Podsekalnikov.
depicts admirably the pain and
grim humour of living in such
confused times, and the large

cast under Ron Daniels’ direc-

tion orchestrate the rapid
change of moods and, no less,

the many-sided intellectual

implications. The production
mirrors the bu«y, condensed and
wayward nature of Erdman's
dissident vision.

Pirandello play

at Greenwich
The next production at

Greenwich Theatre, opening on
June 28, with a preview on
June 27. is Pirandello’s Six

C/mrarfcrs in Search of an
Author, in a new translation by
•John Linstrum, it is the first

London revival of the play
since 1963.

Oliver’s Story (A) Rife

The Buddy Holly Story (AA)
f Classic Haymarket

Saladln (A) Gala Royal

The Western was charged
with the grandeur of John
Wayne. Where a. hundred
Hollywood six-shooters failed,

it was illness that finally felled

this most monumental of stars:

.Cancer, or as Wayne preferred

to call it the " big C.” Wayne's
'death last Tuesday was the

quietus for the movie Western.

It rose with Wayoe during the
1

1930s, it reached its highest

r peak with him in 1939 with

I
Stagecoach and it subsided with

him into an autumnal, majestic

old-age during tbe 1960s.

Rumour wrongly ascribes

Wayne's own debut as a star to

Stoflfconcli. But Wayne had his

first leading role in a Western
ten years before that—in Raoul
Walsh’s The Big Trail (1929)—
and he was a busy If not world-

famous actor during the whole
of the following decade; Dire-

tor John Ford adopted him as

his favourite youthful hero (he

had ** discovered ” him in 1928.

when Wayne was sweeping
leaves on a movie set as third

assistant prop man) and Ford’s

SmpecoocJi set the seal on the

Wayne star image: .tbe lazy

drawl,' the- rolling, almbst tip-

toe walk, the dry humour, the

wry gallantry.

Wayne's majestic slowness of

presence gave him an air of

maturity even- when- young. He
was the obverse of a' star -like.

James Cagney, who never grew
old nad w hose stock-in-trades

were impetuosity and cat-like

agility. Wayne’s granite features

made every expression—from a

[pin to a scowl-—seem like a

crack in a mountain-face.

Monument Valley, not surpris-

ingly. was the setting (Used in

Stage Coach and several other

westerns) where he and Ford
felt most at home: a strange,

hieratic wilderness of flat desert

and sheer soaring rock.

Times may change, but
Wayne never did, and his con-

tentious right-wing politics

reflected his ln’riinsigence. They
were the politics of pioneer

Individualism, and they sat

more easily in the historical

frame of the Western frontier

era than in the real world of

tbe 29tb century. But it’s hard,

despite the naiveties of., his

|
Vietnam biovie The Green

i
Berets or the distortions of

;

history in The Alamo, to wish

Wayne had been otherwise. The
power of his screen image came
from the total sympathy and

symbiosis between his movie
roles and his own character and
beliefs.

Wayne was swarded his only

Oscar In 1969 for True Grit.

Typically enough (of Oscar
accolades), this was his most
“ theatrical ” performance :

funny and splenetic and flam-

boyant, but far Jess touching and
cherishable than the earlier

films with John Ford— She'
Wore A Yellow Ribbon, Rio
Grande or The Scorchers

—

Where he hardly acted at all.

The most satisfying screen per-

forraances, it could be argued,

are those where the actor’s, owu
personality lies flush with his

role and no effort of “imper-
sonation” is needed- B>‘ this

yardstick, Wayne was a movie

star head and shoulders above

his contemporaries (which in-

cludes at least two generations).

He was practically the definition

of the strong, silent hero: living

the role both on the screen and
off it. He carved out an image
of American strength and
American idealism that can

never be erased and will never

be forgotten. •

Meanwhile, regretfully, back

to the ephemera—of which this

week there is a rich choice.

You may have been wonder-

ing what happened to Oliver

Barrett fllrd — Lilias Ryan
O’Neal—after the tragic death

bv leukemia of his wife, alias

Ali McGraw. Wonder no more-

Love Story Part H, as inevitable

.as next Christmas, appears this'

week under the name of

Oliver's Story. Swoon once more
to the poignant, dancing sixths

of Francis Lai's score, wonder
anew at Ryan O’Neal’s prowess

with tears, and if you feel that

the absence of Ali McGraw is

a movie bereavement too great

to bear, console yourself with

the presence here of Candice
Bergen—a McGraw look-alike in

ash-blor.de hair—playing the

New York department-store

heiress with whom our hero re-

discovers his capacity for love.

Oliver's Story is directed by
John Korty, co-written by Forty

and Lore Story author- Erich

Cegal, and is little short of

excruciating. Two stories are

intertwined. like a mishap with
the gift-wrapping. One tells of

Bergen and O’Neal's globe-

trotting romance,, from candle-

lit dinners a dew in New York
to a tourist idyll in Hong Kong.
The other tells of Oliver’s

attemnts to “ find himself
”

in his work as a lawyer.
Should he forget money ana
espouse righteous causes, like

the housing problems of poor
Puerto Ricans, or -should, be step -

into his father’s shoes and -

become a Big Burin.es* pluto-
'

crat? His father being Ray MB-,
land, whose speech is ever more ;

majestically suave and sly,.,

paternal charisma wins out and
O’Neal finally steps into the
family business. He loses Miss
Bergen in the process: but Love

.

Story Partm cannot befar away
to provide him with a replace-

ment-
.

'-. ‘
... - • .

-
‘

- * '
.

It's typical . of HollyWood!s
prowess with the ; ros^coteiired

lens that . it
.
makes.

. .
real-life

stories appear jiist 'as sentimen-.

tal or fantastic,as fictional ones.

Buddy Holly- was a real, person.

Some of you may even remem-
ber him: a lean, dark, improb-
ably bespectacled RockVRoII
singer whose voice combined the
deep Presley engine-throb with
a flair for plangent lyricism. He
wrote songs like Peggy Sue, Oh
Boy. and That’ll Be The Hay;
he had a tragic early death in an
air crash at the age of 22; and if-

you don't rememberhim by"now,,
or are too young to do so, I
shan’t go on. .

The Buddy Holly Story has
reduced him to .a packet of de-
hydrated myth. ' Just add the
flimgoer’s tears, bring the mix-
ture up to lukewarm and leave

to steam for 110 minutes. 'How

Buddy Holly and his twefman.

band The Crickets - rose from
humble beginning in a garage-

tumed-music-workabop • to be-
;

come the Idols of New York;
'

how- Buddy parted -company'
with the group, when his fame
outstripped theirs; how Buddy-
preferred domestic peace with
bis -wife; Maria Elena, to nation-
wide toms; these things you' will
learn.' .. Yon will not Team why .

Baddy Holly wrote the music
he did, what Is distinctive or
characteristic about It for its

time (the' late 1950s). nor why.
it made such a huge popular
f ihpact. Steve Rash directs- The-

;

film as if sleepwalking through
a dream-scape composed equally

.

Of American Graffiti and Ameri-j

can Hot Wax, ;aiid the only clear
merit IS Gary Busey*s perform-
ance as Holly; a strong, likeable,

. effervescent portrait that won
this actor a. deseiredl "Oscar
nomination.

'

fir

- iSotatfin, an Egyptian film in
- wide scren and colour, offers

an Arab’s-eye-view of the Holy
Land Crusades. Richard the
Lionheart is a plump.- conspira-

torial redbeard. Philip of

France is an effete -dandy. .And
Saladln fs a noble, gaunt figtxre-

. head trying to lead bis people
- to salvation. There- is probably
'more truth, to this version of
history than, the conversely

chauvinistic one ohe learns at
school in the West. ' But the
film, doesn’t make the most of
this- advantage: • preferring to

spill jforth In- an affusion of
clidid dialogue, cut-price battle
scenes and

.
starid-up-and-reclte

performances/

Ifyou haven’t yet seenWerner
Herzog’s eerie and - hypnotic
Nosferatu the Vampyre, don’t be
lured Away from the German
version still running at the Gate
cinema bythe dubbed copy open-
ing this week at the CSnecenta.

The Gate' has had the courage to I

persevere with Herzog’s original-

language - subtitled version,

ignoring a potentially wider
audience drawn to the catch-

penny appeal :

of vampire films in

order to present this movie as Its !

-director wasted it
. Herzog fans may find this

. remoulding of the first ever-

Dracula movie fmadebyMurhau
in- 1922)' a.less personal work
tha ntheir favourite films by the
German director — Aguirre,
Wrath 6fGod and Kaspar Hauser
—but Nosferatu has an authentic
-visionary flavour and a pair of
riveting •• performances (Klaus
Kinski as the rat-toothed vam-
pire, nd- Isabelle Adjani as the
seif-sacrificing heroine). If yon
haven?t -seen it, hurtle , instantly

to*,the Gate cinema. If you have
seen it, hurtle thither to- see it

again. •.

Diarist’s record of the Navy
! The first attempt to publish

(

in a single volume, a diarist's

i record .of the history of the
Royal Navy has just been pub-
lished by the Centaur Press of
Fontwell, Sussex.
The book began as an idea

by Admiral Sir Terence Lewin,
the First Sea Lord who is soon

j

to become Chief of Defence
! Staff, when he v;as C-in-C Naval
Horae Command. One of his

younger staff officers, Lt.-Cdr.

Roger E. A. Arnold-Shrubh,
collated notable events in a

tassel

day-by-day diary—far internal
. :

use in the Royal Navy to be
a constant reminder to the Ser- £j*

vice of it« history and achieve- <
meats.

It was later decided to pre-

pare an expanded and illus-

trated book for wider circula-

tion. The major . task was
continued by Capt. A. B. Sains-

bury, a retired Royal Naval
Reserve Officer and naval
historian, who ’ has been •

responsible for Che final work •

titled Day-by-Day. Ryan O'Neal and Candice.Beren in “ Oliver** Story

-

Two fundamental objections

-

apart, the penultimate concert

on Wednesday of the PhUhar- -

monia’s complete survey of the

Mahler symphonies under tne •

baton of Lorin Maazel was a ,

characteristicaly tough ana
invigorating event.

The symphony was the sixth;

and the objections are surpns-

-jpg, in view -of Maazel's usually *

otherwise very precise
^
ana

rigorous view of botht be letter
___

and the spirit of Mahler’s scores. •

-Any account .of Mahler s Sixth

that ignores the contrast or

tempi between tbe opening

movement , and the scherzo

-which follows it loses sight of

one of the essences of the sym-

phony/ For quick return ana •*

cheap effect, tbe conductor can- •_

open the Sixth" with a brisk

pounding allegro. Ignoring the

important ma non troppo quati-

£cation. He must then, instead

of leading his forces into the

savage . up-tempo caricature

which Mahler unleashes, use

instead the same basic pulse for .

the scherzo, exchanging crotchet

for quaver — anything taster

would ’make nonsense of roe
”

scherzo’s texture hd tine. He
can, in feet, play both the open-

,

ing movement ahd the scherzo

at the same speed; but it js
,

dramatically mid -
musically .

inept, and it is wrong-

The tempi Maazel chose for

the -two movements lay within

a metronome point of each

other, but he disguised tne

bluntness of the effect by plac-

ing the slow movement between,

them .— an ordering which was
neither Mahler’s first, nor his.

last, preference, but only, a

brief aberration' '
.of .

-1908r

quickly, and .firmly, corrected.
,

Perhaps Maazel. and other
,

Mahlerians too, like to hear the
,

Sixth thus rejigged: but to my
,

ears it is a strange, and to the .

spirit of the work all but mortal,

distortion;

Fundamental reservations

(which as far as the-tempo of

the first movement is con-

,
cemed can be argued on every -

page ,
of- the score): but there-

.was room still for. excitement

it was fine to hear the first

movement properly weighted-

,

with its exposition repeat — .

though the schwunnxioll theme,
.

because of the chosen relative'.,

balance of tempi, emerged
slower, not slightly faster, than
the rest Tbe brass were on
bright and pungent form: .tur-

bulent at tbe andante's climax,.

;

cut with. -raw energy in the
scherzo. The finale was impres-
sive: .grandly shaped, a night-
mare canvas powerfully drawn.
Only- the cowbells, seemingly
amplified.- from behind the -

.
scenes, founded. nexac^y as they -

should Sot.— £Jcfi j
a. jcl3ttjerF;of

some hhge’ washinirirt -hffetaee.
-

. _:\DpMlNlCGlU.

Thomas Igloi
.• In. my .review yesterday of.
Tuesday evening’s concert at the •

Elizabeth Hall dedicated to the •<

memory of the cellist Thomas '
-

Igloi. I unwittingly gave cur- .

’rency to the mistaken belief that ..

Jgloi’s tragic death three years' :

ago at the age of 29 was the
result of suicide. . Igloi.had in.-

fact been suffering 'from an
; unsuspected, heart • condition,
and died in his sleep from a

i heart attack. * D.G.

Cowie’s new opera by DAVID MURRAY
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On Sunday', tbe day of the
EEC poll in Germany, the
Kassel Staatstbeater gave the
first performance of an opera by

i :m Englishman born In the
middle of the last World War.
Premieres of British operas are
sparse enough at home, and rare

i
indeed abroad: and neither the

I

form nor the idiom of Edward
!

Cowie's Coir.media aligns it with
any Continental current. As it

I
happened (and not by deliberate

j

decision) the whole production
|

team— conductor, producer, set
and costume designers—was
British, as also tbe one guest
soloist among the resident
international case Though
Cowie's publishers were not pre-
pared to undertake this score,
his Piano Concerto and his 2nd
String Quartet had attracted
sympathetic attention in Kassel,
and the funds needed for pre-
paring the parts were raised
locally.

The idea for Commedic grew
from Cowie’s fascination with
the antique connnedia dell’artc,
dating from some university
experiments in re-creating tbe
genre. The archetypal characters
are Harlequin. Columbine and
Brighella, old Pantalone and the
Den tore, with the plausible
addition of a Contessa and her
maid. The plot echoes the stock
situations around which eom-
media troupes used to impro-
vise; the timeless personae, with
all the men in half-masks, are
identified by their traditional
costumes (charmingly realised
by Sally Gardner 1 . Cowie
intended that a small stage
chorus should represent ihe rest
of the troupe, doing the scene-
sen ing. commenting on the
actinn and miming the lazzi
interludes, reinforced by
another chorus in the orcbestrn-
P|L In the event, prudence
dictated that both

. choruses
should be lodged safely In the
pit. with the on-stage miming
lert to the Staatstheater ballet
company; musical security was

paid for by some loss of involve-

ment (and of word-audibility).

Tbe hallowed elements of the
eoMimedia are placed wilfully

within a wholly foreign frame,
and it is this that defines the
nature of the opera. Cowie is

a lover of nature, of the chang-
ing seasons and, above all, of
birds: ornithology has often in-

vaded his scores before now,
and hearing Comrnedia is some-
thing like spending an evening
in an aviary. The orchestra
(classical size with added brass
and percussion) caws and rent-

iers, the chorus churups. and
columbine— discovered first in
a bird’s Best — warbles a con-
tinual descant: she is as much
a Papagena as a Zerbinetta. In
many passages Cowie assumes a
colourable buj^o manner, but it

pales amid the irridescent
Narurla7ifg, a matter no less of
feeling than of onomatopoeia.
The quick-witted verve and

topicality of the old- comrnedia.
dell'arte are .diminished, to

vanishing-point in Comrnedia.
Cowie got from David Stars-

meare presumably, just the
libretto he wanted: the -comic

'

intrigues which- were the main-

.

stays of tbe original form are
here rudimentary, and. limp, and -

instead we have mortality'-

vieweri from the extra-human
perspective of a bee-loud glade.

The four acts re-enact
- the

seasons. Spring: Harlequin
comes upon his avian Comm- •

bine, bears her. off at . her own'
request to the city, and .is there
driven l>y penury- to.give hemp
to the - miser -Pantalone;

.

Summer: . Pantalone .
seeks

vainly to revive his .virility

through the Dottorc.’s arts, and.
Columbine passes Into the
bonds of tbe man-hating, .old

Contessa. Autumn: the'harvest

is celebrated. Harieq (tin. Tricks

Pantalone into 'giving, hit? -the

money with' which, he might/
regain Columbine, and

.
tim

Dottore inuses wisely-
;
.JWniter: ..

the Contessa. with . ?

intent, invites everyone -to

dinner, at the solstice. Brighella

—the troupe-leader and -master

of aU the action—appears as a
supernatural judge, cuts the

strings of ‘ ail. his human
puppets, and. sweeps the eternal-

feminine Columbine away, to

begin' the cycle again,

Thus summarised, the Plot

may not sound cogent It isn’t,

nor ft funny—at no point did

the audience .laugh. Under-
supplied with intrigues, The
characters are not intriguing:

if CbWie hoped that operatic

singers imprisoned in half-

masks would supply a comic
third - dimension by expert

physioii mime, he was grossly

optimistic; - Yet the music has

a sharper dramatic bite than

the text ever manages, and
Michael - Geliot’s ' mas-

terly . .
..production finds - a

shape ana a point at even 'the'

least consequent moments. In

John Greater's pretty vettings,

whifch have a heraldic economy,

Geliot -©coses the action with

endlessly resourceful skill—his

sifts have rarely been put to

such use- Wisely,, he

has ' retted die
.
peculiarly

personal .
strands of. the work—

.

lyrical-ctvBtemplative,
' tenderly

detached/' a bit somnambulistic

—and kept them at the centre.

If .jie-
J
i3BuId not inspire his

,

principals, with the physical

wit that belongs to a

craft quite different from
. theirs, "he* has .at least extracted

a bigh-d&nitiou performance

.from efcartrone.
-

The.result is that the calmly
death-dealing climax, wildly
under-motivated though . it is.

carries a- genuine pathos: the

-opera' is sot, one realises,, about

nothing.- It fa greatly assfated by
the powerful authority • of

Walker Wsatt as Brighella, a

.: whtch acquires the

- mysteriop? dimensions of Wag-
ner’s-WaBderer^Strauss's unseei*

-Keikob&k Tippett’s
.
Sosostris.

• ft is the Midsummer

*yr y- ;

'Jf

• Marriage of Tippet that Corn-

media most closely
,
recalls, alike

in its amateurish dramatic con-,

struction and' in its rapt, lyrical

. pantheism. Cowie's : composing
is increasingly tonal,’ however,

1

permissive; bis : vocal writing'
.falls easily into familiar pat-
terns, though it is • neatly
adjusted to his -various cbarac^
ters, and it -is much less vividly
expressive than his orchestral
(and orchestral-choral) visions.

• Rene Claassen (Harlequin)

,

• Anka Sindik (Columbine) and
Dieter Honig (Pantalone) ati

made it sound -shapely, and pur-

poseful. Roderic Keatrag 'made
something of the: confusedly
conceived Dottore,’ and - Anna
Maragala’s Contessa -was- a ripe,

telling study,
.
triumphantly

- eschewing any - attempt at com-.

media pastiche .

- in the -hands of James Lockr

hart, the score had a fine trans-

lucentglow, despite sbfae
:
provi-

sional sounds from .the reduced
: strings.

'
- the- ;emL • - the

audience who remained seemed
preponderantly enthusiastic..

The couple in -front - of me who
had : winced - sharply - at
Brigbetia’s early observation
that the audience had arrived.

• and were nicely -arranged " like

money in tbe bank” 'did- -.not

-return after the interval, like
• many others in their part of the
bouse Irrelevant local stresses

may have accounted
.
for

different factions: the -Incoming-.
:-Intendant of the Staatstheater,-

Giancarlo del Monaco (son of:

the tenor); aims. K>: -dispense

with the servlces'ofmany long-
established members of the com-

pany, arousing strong reactions

which were reflected ht ; leaflets'

- pressed upon' everyone arriving
I for this performance- The devo-
tion-and expertise 'manifest in'

it mast argue for the strength'

.
of the present

:
team; Cowie

•conJd hardly have hoped that
his work would be so lovingly
realised. / ;
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Carter’s precarious path

to S
By JUREK MARTIN, U.S. Editor, in Washington

MONETARY discipline is not a

threat; it is a fact in some places.
A wull-known maker of con-
struction equipment is to close
a plant, and one of our leading
electronic companies is reported
to have said that its cash flow
precludes any other of improved
wages for the lime being. At
the other extreme the Scottish

miners arc claiming £140 a week
as a basic wage, and tbe London
Tube drivers axe at present in-

tending to start their first strike

in more than 50 years.

Sheltered
There is no need to know any-

thing about the merits of these
disputes to observe on fact The
miners and the Tube drivers

work for inonoplics in vital in-

dustries, and their services

would certainly be required

{though perhaps in slightly

smaller numbers) after a strke.

The manufacturing companies
are struggling to survive against

home and foreign compeition.

Tight money, especially when
it is achieved by a credit

squeeze rather than by Gscal

restraint, thus driving up in-

terest rates and the exchange
rate, bears especially harshly on
firms competing directly with

foreign rivals, and especially

those with large working capital

requirements. The determined
operation of cash limits applies

somewhat analogous disciplines

in the Government services.

Between these extremes is a

large expanse of relatively

sheltered activities, more or less

disciplined by their own in-

ternal competition.

legislation

This means that competition

policy, in its broadest sense, is

as vital as monetary restraint

and a proper fiscal-monetary

^balance in achieving an even

pressure of anti-inflationary

’holies- across the economy.
Failing such a policy, monetary
discipline, like all other anti-

inflation policies, will be least

effective against those who nor-

mally display the most blatantly

cost-inflationary attitudes, and
bear too heavily on the exposed

competitive sectors which are

also our best hope for future

growth.

The Government's timetable

shows a sense of this urgency
at least so far as subject-

headings are concerned. A Bill

giving enhanced powers to the
Monopolies Commission and the

Office of Fair Trading is to be
tabled before the Whitsun
recess. The Chancellor has also

spoken of an early introduction

of legislation to check some
trade union abuses.

However, the content of these

measures does not at present

look at all impressive. The OFT
will have the powe rto initiate

investigations of pricing abuses
arising from “ limited competi-

tion "—a concept borrowed,
ironically, from Labour's Green
Paper outlining enhanced
powers for the Price Commis-
sion: but it is not clear what
powers these bodies will have.

This does not look like an effec-

tive substitute for market
disciplines.

The proposed trade union
legislation, which should not in

any case be rushed through
hastily in present circumstances
is directed to picketing abuses,

some morally offensive aspects
of the closed shop, and to the
wider use of secret ballots.

These are worthy objectives, but
hardly central to the inflation

problem.

Monopolies
What will be required is a

determined attack on abuses of
market power, whether they
arise in natural monopolies in

the private or public sector,

from commercial groupings or
restrictive practices, or from
the kind of quasi-monopoly
power which national trade
union pressure can create in a
fragmented and competitive in-

dustry such as road haulage.
This is an uphill and demand-
ing tssk—for as Adam Smith
remarked, any actor in the

economy will avoid the pains

of competition if he can: and
it is not surprising that suc-

cessive government have found
it easier, whatever their initial

convictions, to fall -back on im-

posed policies for prices and
incomes.

If the Government is seen to

be attacking the problem with
determination, and implicitly

acknowledging that the market,

especially as it exists in Britain,

is far from perfect, it will make
its whole policy both more
credible, and more convincingly

•fair.

A Communist

reappraisal
RECRBILNATIONS have
already begun inside the Italian

Communist Party over Its set-

back in the country's general

elections just under two weeks
ago. The outcome of the post

mortem that is now starting

could have important conse-

quences not only for the party's

future political strategy but also

for the country’s economic and

social stability. It is hardly

surprising that the Italian Com-
munists should feel that the

time has come for a major re-

assessment of the course they

have been pursuing, hitherto

with remarkable success. The
results of the national elections,

in which the Communists lost

4 per cent of the poll for the

Chamber of Deputies, repre-

sented their first major rebuff

from the electorate in 30 years.

It was particularly galling in

that it was the Communists who
had themselves provoked the

elections.

Grass roots

If they felt obliged to create

yet another Government crisis,

at a time when few people in

Italy wanted new elections, it

was because they found them-
selves in an increasingly impos-

.

sible position. They were get-

ting the worst of both worlds
from the informal arrangement
under which they kept the
minority Christian Democrat
Party of Signor Giulio Andreotti
in nower. without direct partici-

pation in Government. The
association with the Christian

Democrats was losing them
grass roots support but thev
were not gaining any real

influence over Government
decisions in compensation.
Hence the appeal to the elec-

torate, in the hope of an in-

creased Communist vote that
could be interpreted as a
popular demand that they
should be brought fully into
Government.
The Tact that this appeal failed

makes it virtually certain that
they will now return to outright
opposition to the Christian
Democrats. They have, indeed,
been making fairly clearly sig-
nals to this effect in the past few
days. It is a course tliat many
in the party would prefer. But
it is bound to raise questions
over the whole doctrine of the
"historic compromise.” as advo-
cated by Signor Enrico Berlin-
puer. th» party leader, and
indeed over the position of Sig-
nor Berlinguer himself. There
will be those who argue that the

“historic compromise," the bid

to et/er power in alliance with

the country's other main politi-

cal forces, has failed. The con-

clusion that the more militant

Left-wing of the Party will draw
is that the time has come to

withdraw into a position of much
more hard-line opposition.

Powerful cards

It is tbe precise role that the

party should play in opposition

that is at the centre of the
internal debate which is now
starting. It is not that the Italian

Communists are likely to return

to the Stalinist fold. But their

Jinks with organised labour give

them powerful cards to play if

they want to make the country,

virtually ungovernable under
the Christian Democrats. That
is why the Christian Democrats
would probably still, ideally,

like to resuscitate the former
unofficial arrangement with the

Communists—a formula, how-
ever. that must he out of the

question so long as the Christian

Democrats maintain their

refusal to admit Communists to

the Cabinet.

The spotlight thus falls on
the four smaller parties —
Socialists. Republicans, Social

Democrats and Liberals—whose
success at the polls was one of

the more striking features of

the elections. Together they

took 18.5 per cent of the vote.

They are already indicating that

they feel they are in a position

to drive a hard bargain with

the Christian Democrats in re-

turn for joining a governing
coalition. They have presum-
ably learned the lesson of the
Communists' experience that it

,

is counter-productive to provide
,

a Parliamentary prop for the
Christian Democrats without in-

fluencing Government policy.

Patronage

If such a coalition is formed,
however,, it is essential that the
Christian Democrats should use
the breathing space they have
won to reform the country’s
bureaucracy and the establish-
ment's traditional patronage sys-

tem. If the Communists have
lost support, it is partly becaue
they have become tarred with
this self-same brush. In oppo-'
sition. the Communists will have
the chance to regroup and re-

cover some of their Jost support
among the young, the unions
and tbe Ear Left They should
not be written off because of
one electoral setback.

J
IMMY CARTER has gone
abroad, not for the first

time, at a moment of low
domestic fortune, and not for

the first time it has to be
pointed out that the connection
between the two is coincidental

rather than casual. Four days
of carefully choreographed sum-
mitry in Vienna with President
Leonid Brezhnev of the Soviet

Union are taking place because

both sides feel the need for dis-

cussions, and have to sign the

Strategic Arms Limitation
Agreement—not because the

American President requires

foreign adventure to rescue a

sinking political ship at home.
U.S. officials are going to in-

ordinate lengths to stress that

no rabbits will be pulled out of

the Viennese hat. such as major
movement on European troop
reductions or limitations on
satellite warfare, and that ex-

changes on such regional prob-

lems os the Middle East and
Africa are unlikely to produce
instant results.

Vienna, it is emphasised, is

the first fully fledged America n-

Russian summit in 41 years and
may be the last involving the
ailing Mr. Brezhnev. It is hoped
that Mr. Brezhnev's health and
inclination will dissuade him
from browbeating Mr. Carter, as

Nikita Rruschev tried to brow-
beat John Kennedy 18 years

ago. Such a confrontation would
inevitably be portrayed in the
U.S. as yet another snub to the
president But in so far as pre-

planning can ensure, the U.S.

Administration believes that
Vienna is taking place on its

own merits and is not in-

fluenced by how it will play in
Peoria, Illinois.

That said, Mr. Carter is going
to meet the Russian leader at a

time of exceptional domestic
difficulty for his foreign policy

initiatives. He is confronted
with a strong Senate challenge
to his decision to maintain
sanctions against Rhodesia, to

his unilateral abrogation of the
, defence treaty with Taiwan,
and, in tbe House of Represen-

tatives. to the implementing
legislation covering the trans-

fer to Panama of ownership of

the Panama Canal. On the eve

of his departure, one of the

Senate's most influential mem-
bers. Mr. Henry “ Scoop

”

Jackson, bluntly accused the
President of appeasing Moscow.
The ratification of the Salt

treaty hangs in the balance arid

will do so for months.

Any attempt to diagnose
America's confusion about its

own world role and its apparent
lack of confidence in the ability

of its president to steer the
right course has to begin with
what has now become a
commonplace — but accurate
statement The U.S. is going
through a period of intense
introspection, entirely natural
given the events of the pre-

ceding decade. There is an
awareness of sorts that the
world has become more inter-

dependent and even equal, and
that the U.S. can no longer cut
a decisive swath through the
global scene as it once did. But
this is matched by a backward
looking craving for old

of the kind which probably
•naps short of sending in the
marines. Mr. Carter used to say

in the 1976 campaign that

American policies should reflect

the “ goodness ” of the people,

but the people at present do not

feel “ good ” about either
policies or government.
That is in pan reflected in

the fashionable tide of conserva-
tism which is not merely reviv-

ing the tired right wing but is

attracting, to a marked degree,

the younger, better educated
and newly affluent American.
This moverrfent is principally
domestic and parochial. There
is a • noticeable degree of
indifference in tbe country to
events outside its borders,
unless they grossly intrude.
When they do. quick and deci-

sive solutions are expected, and
invariably those which reassert
American interests.

'

It is a strange environment
which, together with the shift

of power away from the presi-

dency that was in train even
before Mr. Carter took office,

has in effect created a power
vacuum. Mr. Carter, who
appreciates subtleties better
than most, but has difficulty con-
veying his understanding, does
not appear to have filled it.

There is no lack of presidential

aspirants from both political

parties who claim they have the
answer, but their real appeal
has yet to be tested in

the fire of the campaign
proper. In the meanwhile
some rather unlikely indivi-

duals, mostly, but not exclu-
sively. from tiie new Right, have
been given the freedom to

manoeuvre politically to an
extent which not only poses
challenges to presidential autho-
rity but gives cause to wonder
how many Secretaries of State
the U.S. really has.

Running
wild

Take Senator Jesse Helms.
The balding, owlish North
Carolinian is of a recognisable
type—the sort of ultra-conserva-

tive the South used to throw
up every now and then and
whose opposition to any foreign

regime with an ideology to the

left of Genghis Khan was abso-

lute. The genus used to be con-

tainable, perhaps by the simple
expedient of installing an extra

military base in his home con-

stituency. A Lyndon Johnson
or Sam Rayburn, in their hey-

day, would have had no trouble.

But Mr. Helms, deviating very
little from type, is now running
wild In the political vacuum.
Even if—as now looks likely—
Mr. Carter can bold off the
attack in Congress on maintain-
ing Rhodesian sanctions, it may
only be at a cost which will hurt
him on other issues, such as

Salt.

The Democratic leadership in

the Senate, which ought, to" be
a source of strength to the Presi-

dent, is scared stiff of Senator
Helms. The majority Leader,
Senator Robert Byrd, is an art-

ful manager, but no leader from
the front The drumbeat of Mr.
Helms's onslaught has him con-

:
-«

•• •••
,

-•

Senator Church
He has trimmed and wavered

Senator Kennedy
JDi6iiked in the White House

Senator Helms
He scares the leadership

stantiy on the defensive.

Certainly Mr. Helms is a.

stranger to the conventional

Senate practice of not inflicting

on the President a major set-

back on the eve of the sort of

international summit meeting, a
practice which traditionally has
elicited at least temporary bi-

partisan political support.

In the House, Mr. Helms has
a counterpart in congressman
George Hansen from Idaho, who
may well yet succeed in so
altering the Panama Canal
treaties as to render them un-
acceptable to Panama—thus, at

one fell swoop, undoing Presi-

dent Carter's considerable
foreign policy achievement of
only a year ago. Mr. Hansen
mare or less admits that his
basic purpose is to ensure that
the U.S., by hook or by crook,
retains the canal, but it is

interesting that the main argu-
ment he has used—that the
treaties constitute “ injustice to
the American taxpayer "—have
powerful appeal in the current
political climate. There is little

to be gained from him by
speaking of America’s broader
hemispheric policies and inter-
national commitments.

Certainly it is fear of the
grassroots which has clearly
constrained Senator

. Frank
Church, new chairman of the
Foreign Relations Committee,
the first forum next month for
discussion of the Sait treaties.

Mr. Church took his chairman-
ship. with a pretty fair progres*
sive reputation, a good know-
ledge of foreign affairs and
high expectations. But his first

six months have been marked

by trimming and wavering, and
intra-committee disputes with
Republicans and Democrats
alike.

His leadership has yet to be
seen. If the reports from Idaho
are true that he will have
trouble being re-elected next
year against an ultra-conserva-
tive challenge, that quality may
remain under wraps for a time.

Mr. Carter's most dependable
foreign affairs ally with real
clout on Capitol Hill is the very
man whom every poll shows
could wrest from him the
Democratic Party’s presidential
nomination next year, Senator
Edward Kennedy ' from
Massachusetts. On almost every
substantive foreign policy, issue,
the two men are in broad.agree-
ment. Moreover the threatened
band of Senate liberals^. - ad
unnusually high proportion of
whom are up for re-election
next year, look to Mr. Kennedy,
not to Mr. Carter, for both
leadership and succour.

The question is how much
influence Mr, Kennedy is

prepared to exert on the Presid-
ent’s behalf on critical foreign
policy issues. If—and it is a
huge if, for Mr. Carter is not as
politically weak in electoral
terms as he appears today—the
Senator is thinking of running,
he may want to keep a distance
from the President on all

subjects, even though their
differences of opinion are
essentially domestic. The fact
that the White House staff does
not like Mr. Kennedy—neither
apparently does the President
judging by his “I’ll whip his
ass’’ comment of the other night

—could hinder necessary com-

munication.

Senator Jackson's interven-

tion is of a different kind. His

reservation about Salt and
detente have long been known.

None the less, Mr. Jackson has

been a man who. by and large,

has honoured the practice of not
embarrassing the President on
the eve of a major international
foray. Both the vehemence and
timing

,
therefore, of his speech

this week, hardly softened by
the fact that he included Presid-

ents Nixon and Ford with Mr.
Carter in his denunciation, is

significant. His aides said after-

wards that it was a message that
the Senator intended the
President to carry to Mr.
Brezhnev;
~ Actually‘there are sighs* to
judge by a recent article in
Pravda on American politics,

that the Russians, like the Euro-
peans; are beginning to appre-
ciate the complexities that shape
foreign policy in the U.S.
Senator Jackson’s strictures,

therefore, may even be taken
with a pinch of salt in the
Kremlin, much as they are seen
in the White House, perhaps
fondly, as being too strident to
influence the body politic as it

tries . to determine the right
middle ground to approach the
Soviet Union,

Mr. Carter has often been
assailed for having failed to
develop bipartisan consensus
behind his foreign policy moves,
the majority of which have
themselves been essentially
moderate in concept. The criti-

cism is not entirely fair: it over-

looks that he turned precisely

this trick in such controversial

endeavours as the Panama
Canal treaties a year ago. the

Middle East arms sales package
and when ending the Turkish
arms embargo.

Moreover, the more jingoistic

of his opponents notwithstand-
ing, nobody seriously contends
that Mr. Carter has done the

unpopular thing by declining

to commit American troops to

overseas operations. Majority
opinion in the U.S. would
probably be uneasy if [hut

country were to embark on a

sharp confrontation with the
Soviet Union, replete with
military risk.

Even relative hardliners,
such as Senator Robert Dole,
the Kansas Republican with

: renewed presidential ambition.-,
have said that opposition to
Salt Two will not suffice as a
principal, criterion of accept-
ability in next year's electoral
battles. As he implied, the
contests will be fought on
domestic, primarily economic,
issues.

it is a perspective which has
a bearing on the Vienna
Summit. Mr. Carter i«;

approaching it with neither
high nor low hopes because he.
like Mr. Dole, senses his
country's hopes are somewhere
in the middle ground to the
extent they exist at all. As the
Salt debate intensifies later
this year, the President can
only hope that such moderate
assessments prevail over those
offered from the flanks, which
have been making so much of
the running recently.

MEN AND MATTERS
Ploughing funds

into new fields

High above London Wall, the

conversation took a distinctly

sentimental turn. “Some of the

younger generation are abso-

lutely marvellous young men,”
gushed Lord Remnant, joint
managing director of Touche.
Remnant, the fund management
group. "You can't help admiring
their energy and enthusiasm.”

The abject of this dewy-eyed
remark was the farming com-
munity. whose interests, Rem-
nant assured me. were being
well-served by the growing
eagerness of fund managers to
acquire agricultural land. The
subject has understandably cap-
tured -the third baron's own
energy and enthusiasm: the
£1.5m Touche. Remnant has so
far spent on buying chunks of
Essex and East Anglia have
more than doubled in value as
prices edge further and further
into the realm of unreality.

Despite the burnt fingers of
1973, when the market took a
dive, institutions are now snap-
ping up 20 per cent of all farm-
land that comes on the market.
Expertise is at a premium and
Remnant is especially pleased at
securing “a real pro"—whose
appointment was announced yes-
terday—to advise his group on
future land investments which
Remnant says will run into
“several millions.”

The pro in question is a
recently retired senior partner
of City estate agents Strutt and
Parker. George Judd. Himself a
tenant farmer in Essex. Judd is

also insistent that the funds are
good for fanning. “It’s no longer
attractive for -the private land-
lord to let—he halves the value
by letting. And he has no relief

on Capital Transfer Tax. Insti-

tutions aren't people, and they
don't die.”

This last factor is generally
seen as one of the-major reasons
for the decline of the private

landlord, and the advance of the

institutions into our meadows.
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“Perhaps he shouldn't have
given them the incentive of
so much la xrelier on higher

incomes.”

They are not normally
interested, says Judd, in manag-
ing the farms themselves, pre-

ferring lease-back arrangements.
These in turn help tenants to
find the typical £60C-an-acre they
now need for machinery, stock
and seed.

Farmers appear to be a little

distrustful of .this new, imper-
sonal element in their lives,
although the new president of
the National Farmers Union.
Richard Butler, admits some of
the funds have gone out of their
way to adopt a human face.

Jumbo party
More than 250 of Australia’s
leading businessmen, farmers,
politicians and nnclear energy
enthusiasts are regaining their
bearings after a 6.000-mile
jaunt around the dominion in a
jumbo jet. They paid a bargain
price of £270 for the pleasure

—

which included a mid-air lecture
on the benefits of nuclear power

by Dr. Edward Teller, the atomic
physicist

The jumbo was called “Wake
Up, Australia." and the jaunt
was organised by Lang Hancock,
the iron ore millionaire who dis-

covered the massive Pilbara

deposits in Western Australia in
1952. But Hancock could not
make the flight—on his 70th
birthday—because of a virus
infection; so the honours were
done by Gina, his 25-yearold
daughter and heir.

Teller was also unable to be
there in person, but his lecture

came across loud and clear by
radio telephone from the United
States.

Overnight, the ' executives
camped near a lonely Air Force
base, 800 miles north of Perth.

A journalist with the party
said it seemed much stimulated
by the “ desert air.” Next morn-
ing, there was a long queue at
the only cold water tap. to

freshen up before hte seven-
hour flight back to Sydney.

Up a notch
This week's tax cuts will give
an extra bonus to a body of men
who are already envied in tbe
City — the chief executives of
consortium and international
merchant banks. Their salaries

are in some cases well above
£50,000 a year.

Although resident in Britain,
they generally are on short con-
tracts, and until they have lived
here for nine years they are
only liable to pay tax on half
of their earnings. But even
assessed on £25.000. they will be
about £3,000 a year better off.

One British banker said to me
yesterday: “ Yes, sometimes I do
feel rather jealous of them. On
the other band, their lives con
be more unpredictable than
ours.” He might easily have
been thinking of one senior
director who according to his
bank’s latest annual report is

paid £61,900 — the London head
of the Iran Overseas Investment
Bank.

Rent-a-pig
The pig-runners of Northern

Ireland were in business long
before the European Com-
munity started making smug-
gling extra profitable with the
payment of subsidies.

As TV Eye showed on
Independent Television last
night pigs are imported into
the North legally from the
South and collect a £7 a head
subsidy on the way. To make
the return trip past the Customs
post would cost a similar levy,
so the animals are taken back
via an unpatrolled country
lane, or walked across the fields
into the Republic. Then back
they go again, through the
Customs, collecting another £7 .

Some energetic farmers take
a trip on this piggy-go-round
three times in a day.

Furthermore, I learn that
some entrepreneurs have
latched on to a way of making
money out of the carousel with-
out ever leaving home.

Rent-a-pig is now big business
for at least one farmer in South
Armagh. Willing runners with-
out stock of their own can hire
pigs from him at £i a day and
take their chances with the rest
of their fellow sumgglers, who
are estimated to be trotting
about 1.000 porkers a day
across the frontier.

Uncommon policy
A colleague was talking yester-
day to a high official of a foreign
government. “ The weather's
been ghastly," said the official.
“ The late frosts killed off most
of the grain crops.”

“That’s bad.”
“ Not at all,” said the official.

' Think of all those subsidies we
won't have to pay.”
My colleague declines to

identify the country in question,
but says that it is in Europe, is
not in the EEC, and .— sur-
prisingly — nowhere near the
Pyrenees.
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selling to world' markets, is the primer-
requirement. Familiarity with marir
operations would clearly be an adv^
rage. " %

• terms will be designed to me?
personal circumstances ofthose a?
earning at least£30,000. r

li

Write in complete confide:?
to K. R. C. Slater /

as adviser to the compan?

TYZACK & PARTNER*
management consultants

I a HALLAM STREET - LOMJON
I 2 CHARLOTTE SQ -^SDINBORGH
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POLITICS TODAY

THE WORD that bail been ban-
died about most in the.aftermath

. of the 'budget is‘ psychology.
Thus Mr. Denis Healey, the
former Chancellor of the
Exchequer, told the House of
Commons ..* on Wednesday

-jjS&St'r- while • ;he 'approved
'fif the objectives of trying -to
-i,cut income-tax end - of- 'shifting
-to taxes on spending, he Him.
.self; had always taken account

'

.
of the psychology of the British
people.

• Mr. Healey- had said earlier
1 that while the budget figures
^nlght add ^np- .arithmetically,

®tfesy;toilfld iin-add up? socially,
W^duHogicafly,

.
pomlcally and,

tnergfore. •eepadnncii **?
*’ •

• A similar pointywas made, in'
a quite different -way by Sir=
Geoffrey .Howe' Mxbself. In his
budget speech'; the Chancellor
asked rhetorically: “Are we not"
driven to the condusfon that the:
notions of demand management,

- expanding" pdblic'.'spending'mzd
‘fine- tuning ’ .-of the-eateoniy

- have now been tested almost to
destruction?."

.. ...In bthejr- words. the caaveh-
; tional economic judgments do
:.£.nql apply. -Where' the Govem-

nt and the Labour_opposition
L^fflfer

r
& on the psychology of

people..: T£e Gov-
5e^menttiiinfcs that .thercotmtry

rght Vjosptmd At?, ?-* radical
Tfige- ofrtfu^ctSfc- The.oppo-
6n thinks-"hpt'Ohly'that the
iajj iS vfrfy&g, bittialso . that
^“Britisb. ^people art. essen-

tially.^ to& wmservative “to re-
SPpnd:. posi^vely'to .so. radical

chdaBoge.-.' ;
-

.. ; ..

ISJDeVpotoi.;:abbot . tjjnipg ; is-

^_nportant. Gne ohlybas to look
at the financial statement that
accompanied the-budget to see
that the starting point - is not
ideal. “The. prospect," it says,

;“is- for economic activity to
decline slightly over the next
year or so." The rate of inflation
was already accelerating even

; before the application of Tory
policies. “ Moreover,” the state-

ment goes on, “ export-volumes— apart from oil — are held
back by poor competitiveness,
and the upward trend in the
share of demand met by imports
may continue." And again: “The
budget itself is estimated to add
about 4 per cent to the retail
price index in toe third quarter
of this years leading to a total

increase per cent"
If is from statements like these

-that Mr. Healey draws his con-
clusion that it: is only, a matter
of time before Mrs.. Thatcher
follows the example of her pre-
decessor, 'Mr. Heath, and
executes a U4um. “ What is the
point," he asked. .“ when oppor-
tunism >iU finally override her
obstinacy?

0
; In his television

broadcast imWednesday evening
he. went even further and

- appeared -to forecast an early
general election.

Mr: Healey is sot alone. Con-
servatives, 1

too. raise the question
^o'f'how high inflation -and un-
employment cmiljTbe allowed to
go before the- Government
changed direction. It is suggested
that ' somewhere there is a

. theoretical point—say inflation
at an annual rate of 20 per cent,

unemployment of over -Sm, and
both still rising,.-^ that would
compel second thoughts.

Yet anyone looking for signs
of doubt at the highest levels
of government -is likely to be
disappointed. ' The impression
at the moment is. that Mrs.
Thatcher and. the Treasury
Ministers would rather fail on
their swords than even contem-
plate- an - alternative strategy.
That goes not- just ior next
winter; wheEC. there may be
strikes; it- -appears .to go well
beyond.

' " -

Government thinking seems to

go something like this. There
were two reasons tor being so
bold in the first budget Dne is

that the Tories wished to be
seen immediately carrying out
their promises. If the timing
was not ideal: now, there were
no grounds for believing that it

strafe
)&l/ WAHT LOWER TAXES AN£ FRICES?

PM AFFAIR rOV'RF A SOHZOFHFBmCf

Government's favour that the
unions are still thinking about
what went wrong last ivinlor.

It is thus quite possible that
rhe next winter offensive could
be postponed until 19$0. By
then, however, a crcat many
other factors could have
changed.

It is here that one returns to

the budget It is not quite true

to say that the Tories have done
everythin:: at once. What the**

eonse. ilr. John .FJiTen. She
Ghlef Seer,;cry- tn the Treasury.
I'jld ll:w of Common*: on
\Vedr.era:i;- :h::i the iuls mi
vmrtunred nrJr to “a u*ry pry-
lirafcvty p:;c3cagc.*' He :e-

ferred e* r o-j’rJiy to the Depart-
ror.l; o> I-vVj<»ry arid Employ-
mept. v.-hf-rc cci * do iriio.'i]

I'-'f ': cui:;.’ mor!*>t when m:1
ayclrs; :].o Tones' aim*.

'i-rr: -.--.- sr.vrrg of
fr -ri r. :"--t r.-.nrs’h

mr.ko jlirs. Thatcher .*.pi more
riri:c:ar<l so ctmtesnpbto u*:i

such Using.
Vet there i*. also :< --uitti?*

difTr-veriL-c of view, though no:
a co*:fliel. between Sir Geoffrey
:i" Cnaneellcir and 31r. J-,

Chief Secret The ri.il

r.iS:uR.:!e behind si:,* !«L.I-;er

snccch t* vs !r.:d the Goiernsnet::
>v;>s he?kin: ru cn-ali* tin- con-
dmos'.s in winch tv.vri'iihv
Growth citi !;ike place. i-\ .*si if

have done, in faet, is to prepare r

;

prym ••*•,*
0*; approved Plaints IT js *ijir.i in i*u:ns si 1 e 1

.

tire way to do a great deal more
;"(r J: .nal Dcvclonmutsi the ::cst :‘OllRlI of 1 .v; (•:::•»

next time, anti id this s?n-«.* the C'7.
;->• ’.**«:rnw. livrdsy »*t* KiJvn .-.intnlj ; : teuton-

budget looks like :s very care- TT!" "C!l S 1 re:>K- tiuna! :•!:(l rapi r1 l
T .ri*.*r..

fully prepared package. 1 7 1 ion •••-• pit. w:‘b iiv :.!•*. ti::a-n'v i*h l»t V\ L’!
J
-

If one looks at :he fienres fc*.
:'" My. the rc*s::rictions r.c*ii.*‘, v.!:k1i had c!l*;t!*. ivj:

That Sir Geoffrey save or. Tues- on
! employ :.i v* :: J been n*r:itlen i«\ .: Treasury

day. it can be seen at or.ee thr?
«<n."S’-irec f !l short of v: the of 'e::i!. ti.i% >iilFcruu in

ths-ro is verj considerable scope T

«

Vi...

v

mvjh.-hss. i Iv *..iul quite pi.-. ::*.!>

for further tuis ci ircome •^2y rs*:*»*... 1 there is more t-t.i hj 1!«f*l::. vi-ii (bJ' tiT r
!?I'

in ihe b-adact ne::i April. The in the pipeline. !i* future *' :I I :'.i“

would ever be any better in
future. Indeed, the longer
radical action was delayed, the
harder it would be to take.

The second reason is that, the
state of the economy apart, the
timing is not actually so very
bad. After the events of last

winter, the unions are unpopu-
lar; they may even be demor-
alised. There is a good deal of
evidence that they ore quarrel-
ling among themselves. Some
former Labour ministers have
noted that whatever militant

threats may be made in public,

in private union leaders arc full

of self-doubt. The inquest into

what happened last winter still

has a long way to run, in
particular, the whole question
of the future relationship
between the unions and the
Labour Party still has to be

sorted out. Do the unions want
to become rather less closely

identified with a political party
or do they expect the Labour
opposition to support them in

every militant action they take?

The fear among some Labour
politicians is that they might be
asked to support a wholly un-

justified union stand- In that

case, the Labour movement
would be divided if they said

no. but it might become ever

more unpopular if they said

yes. Of course, the unions

know this too. It may well be
therefore that, for a time at

least, union militancy has gone

out of season.

Naturally, there will be
strikes and the threat of strikes.

One of the Government's main
worries on the horizon is the

British Oxygen Company, a
company in the private sector
which has the kind of virtual
monopoly that cannot easily be
broken by relying on imports,
and which has a record of
making embarrassingly large
wage settlements at the begin-
ning of the pay round. The
Government's attitude is that
the settlement this time is

entirely up to EOC. If ir can
afford to pay. well and good. If

it cannot, it will have to take

the consequences. The hope is

that whatever the settlement 3t
BOC it will not be taken as a

marker for other groups of

workers who are in completely
different circumstances.

Whether this strategy will

come off is anyone's guess. Eut
it does seem a factor in the

increase in VAT. fur example,
will brim: in over =-3l-n in s full

year; this year it brir.c,«g in

slightly less than half of that.

The full year revenues con’d
allow several pence in the £ to
come off income tax.

There is also ii:e matter of
the Petroleum Revenue Tr.::.

The proposals in the b::dcet.

taken over from the Labour
Government, arc estimated to
increase revenues tn the Fx-
chemier from the North Sea by
about £I.Sbn m the period to
iPSa. That is on top uf North
Sea revenues which were al-

ready risine steadily. There,
too. there is scope for further

eu*s in income tax.

nn : much snuffer setde it

T ; r*r [n va

Th"» :t,e new? b:idvet Son

ebon’.! N- .-.V r-nhitim’ 5-. nee.
B
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•-.• peltries work, and i: -s
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judged toe British nsycliolo
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^•••nve Tory’s !’.r.o learned their
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**eo»v!e t-.’ar-cd ihe:r eate;-!ii>:i:.
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docs .not mean th^t h* v.Iff nor
do it next time. The sann* may
he said about various proposals

tor more taxes on the consump-
tion of energy.
Not least, there are the cuts

in public expenditure sli’’ to

Government is convinced ih’1
'

the alternative strategies arc
dv-’d-bea*. ;:rd dcad-ov.J. Th:>t
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Letters to the Editor

Haphazard
game

From Mr, S. Wilson
Sir.—-Agate the City has been

r

the scene of a rare old straggle
for Government stock issued by
the Bank of England. _
This time the Bank's official

representative .did . the handing
oat and the battle took place on
toeffoor.ofthe "Stock-Exnhinge
itself... • ;

.'• T '

With no discredit to .the
. Government broker, the allbca-

tion of stock once out of his
' hands turned into a haphazard
game of chance.
The Bank of England has

already taken steps to ensure
that the issue, of stock by appli-

. cation has been made more
orderly—could it perhaps now
turn its attention to the issuing
procedure followed -in the'mar-
ket place.

Simon WOson,
.27, Juer Street SWIL

.

'''

r

Going to

market
lo-

*)

nt

From Dr. Paul Marsh

Sir,—-In an interesting article.

Lex { June ft) claims that share

prices ,normaUy dip -sharply

when rights issues are an-

nounced; that. subsequent price

weakness is likely because of

the increase . in shares; toat

finance directors try to time
issues to coincide with a high,

rating for their shares; and that,

based on recent experience, this

is all too likely to be bad timing

for the shareholders. . r
'

These are serious claims. If

they are true, they suggest that

the Stock Exchange is -an in-

efficient and illiquid market as

a provider of funds. .The. im-

pressibn given is that the Mar-

ket reacts with alarm and-dis-'

may to the news of an issue; that

the additional supply of a single

company's shares causes serious

market .indigestion leading to

significant . price falls;., that

finance directors attempt to fool

new shareholders; and that in-

vestors are consistently over

optimistic in their assessment of

the prospects for companies

announcing rights issues.

Leaving aside the past year,

these claims are not borne out

by the historical record. A
recent study examined all rights

issues made on the London mar-

ket between 1962 and .1975 (over

00 issues in all).
.
This

idy found that, on average,

Ices fell- by only about a half

cent when the
,

issue was

lOuncecL Pnrtherxnore, price

lents on both tlra

incement and ex-rights

were .
completely-unrelated

' nount of inoney raised.

42* k httle evidence of any

is indigestion caused by.

ls!o ipnal
- supply,. In the

665 the issue, share

rmance was, if any-.

6^6 Anally'better than, the

appointing results. While this

is true,, it may also be a reflec-

tion of the recent poor perform-
ance of large companies as a

whole, irrespective of whether
they have made rights issues.

But whatever toe reasons, it is.

as Lex very fairly paints out,

inappropriate to - generalise

from this small sample of seven.
Indeed, from all of the evidence
based on large samples,, it. is

quite clqar ttoft companies with
worthwhile ^projects should not
shun rights issues for fear of
depressing their, share price.

All in all, the equity market
seems to be allyje, efficient,

liquid and welL ^
Dr. Paul Marshy-
(Lecturer in Finance),
London Graduate School
of Business Studies,

Sussex Place. -

Regent's Park, NW1.

Illogical and
'unreasonable
From Mr.:A. Ferguson.

Sir, — While the Inland

Revenue may be exacting, that
august body is rarely unreason-
able. There can be no question
that when an employee travels

to work, he or she toots the hill

foil so doing. When an employee
is' called from his bed to deal,

with an urgent matter however,
and has to drive to his place of

' work, is appears that if the indi-

vidual claims any mileage allow-

ance then that amount has to be
added to his income for tax pur-

=.
poses!',*

Should the individual be
" involved in an emergency where
safety or hazard is involved, then
It is possible for him to claim

tax rebate on such travel costs

-

incurred for this at the end of

the tax year. While realising the

danger of abuse, I think the
practice as it stands is unreason-

able and I see no reason why
any poor devil who has by neces-

sity to make a second journey to

work mit of normal working
hours, should have to have the

cost nf- doing this included as

part of his personal income and
subject to PAYE. This seems to

be* both .
illogical and unreason-

able.

A. L Ferguson,
4 Burns Court,

-Marine Parade,
Dcuplish,.

Devon.

became more scarce and costly

in the future. It is our response
to the plea by the Secretary of
State for Energy for consumers
to cut oil consumption at once.
We in turn look for the fullest

consideration from the Govern-
ment—and the oil companies— in maintaining essential

public transport services with a

“fair shares for all” policy c*
fuel.^aUocation in this transport
sector.

Derrick Rossiter
Confederation of British Road
Passenger Transport,
Sardinia House.
52, Lincoln's Inn Fields, WC2

Representation

of the people
From Mr. A. Beeror

Sir,—Why is it that everyone,
including the admirable David
Steel, refers to our antiquated

and undemocratic voting system
as “ first past the post " ? It

must be to rive it some sem-
blance of respectability—sub-

consciously suggesting tont the

“post” is 50 per cent of the
votes cast In reality the- “ post

’’

does not exist, as the person
with the most votes is elected

regardless of how few he or she
may get
The reason why the Conserva-

tive and Labour parties persist

with our unfair svstem for

Westminster is simply because
it gives them an alternate share
of absolute power. Hence our
decline over the last 30 years,

while our European partners

have had “strong” Govern-
ments which have reflected the
voters’ preferences.

The Labour party prides itself

on its democracy, the Tories
preach about 11 freedom." Well,
let us see a true democratic
House of Commons, with
“ freedom ” for electors to be
represented by people of their

.choice.

A. J. Beevor.
Ashleigh, 1, Kina Edvard Road,
Saltash, Cornwall

aspirant solicitors seeking

articles in local government are

a case in point High local

government earnings have
attracted many people who feel

none of the sense of public duty
which once was the hallmark of

the Town Clerk (usually a
solicitor} and his staff. They are

there for the high salary and
the relatively easy life, with a

pension to follow. As a con-

sequence of the lowered level

of competence, responsibility

and concern of many local gov-
ernment employees, and the
“ closed shop ’* mentality which
prevents competition for many
important posts from those out-

side local government service,

empire building is rife, staffing

levels increase unnecessarily
and ratepayers tend taxpayers
too. through central government
grants, etc.) foot the ever
incretins bill.

I shr-H believe in Mr. DanielY
f07 ftjoijer salaries for chief

'•r-ers when I see that they
recognise the true position .and
v.,5 !i strmily urge their employ,
ing authorities to take the
necessary steps to remedy
miners and to stem the tide
of bureaucracy.
P. ?. Eesi.

2£. Church Road.
Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
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Fuel saving

service
From the Secretary,

.

Confederation of BritisJt

Road Passenger Transport

Sir!—Mr. Peter Brennan’s

letter nf June 9, referring to

the pattern of movement of

empty and fully laden goods

vehicles, prompts me ’ to.

describe' the “Fuel Saver”

-service for coaches which is to

be launched next Monday by

the Confederation of British

Road Passenger Transport
•

r CPT will act as a clearing

house for members of the coach

..industry in an attempt to

reduce toe number of empty

runs — and make the most of

tbeir limited supplies of derv.

It is in the national interest

for all ... operators to conserve

energy and, if they have a one

way hiring, they' can use the

direct telephone line to the

CPT- clearing house. We will

try to find a party to travel on

-the return leg of the journey

and fill toe empty seats on the

coach.
This' is- a sensible way to

reduce dead mileage and make
maximum use of til® present

'•fuel supply ^ which will certainly

Proper levels

of pay
.From the chairman, British

Legal Association.

Sir,—I do not dissent from
the. view of Mr. G. E. Daniel.

Treasurer of Nottinghamshire
County Council (June 12), that

Civil Servants and local govern-

ment officers, among others,

should receive “a proper level

of pay " but this leaves open the

question of what that level

toould be for senior and junior

staff alike. The National and
Local • Government Officers

Association is reported to be
claiming a minimum wage of

£60 per week for, inter alios,

“ novice typists,” while

advertising in newspapers and
journals demonstrates all too

clearly the degree of overspend-

ing by local government in

recruiting staff. Salaries

(including fringe benefits') are

often far too high in relation to

the experience demanded of

applicants, and the work load
and responsibility carried by the
individual.

The result of local govern-
ment free spending over many
years has been threefold. Many
private sector employers com-
peting for staff cannot match
salaries and other inducements
offered by local government and
this makes recruitment difficult

and leads to dissatisfaction

amongst employees. Solicitors in

private practice are particularly
hard hit in this- regard. The
absurdly high wages offered to

From Mr. P. Minton
Sir.—One does not expect

such a facile half truth from
the Financial Times as appeared
in your leader “ Manifesto
BEdget" (June 13). Six weeks
ago the country did not vote
for a radical change of direc-
tion—a proportion of the popu-
lation did so. but the majority
of those who voted did so
against such a change!
As a Liberal candidate I sup-

ported the party's policy of a

switch from direct to indirect
taxation. This change, however,
•was coupled to a slower rate of
shift than now proposed with
the people at the bottom of the
income pile getting the first

benefits of income tax reduc-
tions. In addition, our pro-
gramme was geared to neces-
sary restraints on prices and
incomes to ensure that the
division of the “ economic
cake ” was a just one.

I have no doubt that the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
well intentioned as he may be.

will by early next year be
desperately trying to foist a
“ voluntary "* incomes policy
upon the country—as did the
list Conservative Chancellor of
the Exchequer, and failing ?.s

miserably.

Peter K. Minton,
Vv.derwood,
Hard:ricfe Road,
Whitchurch, Reading.

Freedom of

belief
From Mr. B. Adfeins.

Sir, —• Why on earth should
Mr. Harold Borrott (Letters,
June 7) or anyone else have to

prove to an industrial Tribunal
that he believes in God in order
to get permission not to join a
trade union? And by wbat pre-

tention to spiritual authority
does the said Industrial Tri-
bunal claim to know whether or
not such a person's religious
beliefs are genuine?
Bruce M. Adkins.
Gwarcoed Farm, Lampeter,
W’ci’.'S.

general
UK: Sir Geoffrey Hov.-e.

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
addresses London Chamber of
Commerce and Industry annual
lunch, Guildhall.

Sir Keith Joseph. Industry
Secretary, visits shipyards and
factories in Scotland.

Prime Minister Andrentti of
Italy visits London for talks and
working lunch with Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher.
Crown Agents publish annual

report and accounts.
Esse:: County Show opens,

Chelrasf.ird do June I61.

Overseas: President Carter and

Today’s Events
President Brezhnev meet in

Vienna to sign SALT II, and for
three-day summit meeting.

Ajrlir.es flying DC-30 aircraft

meet in Zurich to discuss

grounding.
Indian Prime Minister Morarji

Desai' on second day of Polish
tour.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Retail prices index iMayi.

Index of industrial production
{April—provisional).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons-: Debate on

CAP pr’ce propr.-aU. 1979-SQ.

and related EEC documents.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final ilividi*n*!s: Estates rad

A?enc> Holding?. Ferguson
Industrial Holdings. Miinury.
Piikingtr.n Broker?. Jonas
Vtindhead and Sons. Interim
dividends: Arthur Guinness Son
and Co. A»G;ur Lee and Sons.
Raeburn investment ' Trust.

I:*.fer:ni figure*: Tuinkinsi::..*
Carpels.

CO"" t\V MEETINGS
Alii-bnne. i'i SIatom Road,

Hotter! ik. Norihan:?;* 1’J. i. J.

n-.’V.'uir.sl. R'jv.»| Station Hotel.

York. to. EC C.ssey. Forest

Rrmcl. -li. Cans iff. to.

Firwiu, GIoLil Y.'orks. Now Town
Row. ItinM'n-’hJii:. to.I5. Matthew
Hall. Hale! Russell. Russell
S'Uarv. W. to. Higgs and Hill,

Wa’dm-r Hotel, Airly wh. \V*C.

tola. Cob.’riy, Atiiard. !16.

Pa!! Mall, S\V. to Silhouette,
Si Baker Street. VC, 3.

-Cl

V-. • tiw-tiAfL «,..*•?*• ..'..Vf JPL'„ ..

Without the vine there

can be no grapes.Withouc the

grapes there can be no shorn;

The rending ofrhe tines i.s

therefore rhe vert’ basis ot a

classic shernt

Cenruries ofexperience

have developed die craft of

viticulture in the liills around

Jerez into an art. Grafting,

pruning and training the vines

all play their part in aiding and

.

abetting nature to produce the

finest sherries.Only in this way
can the special character ofdie

native soil and die unique

ripening power ofdie Spanish

sun fulfil their promise ot

classic sherries to come.

Time roo has a role to play:

For it takes fully three years for L

CLUB
|;

1LUNCHEON1ST.!!|AMDNTiLLAI50|
$at* Osft'if MCDIl'M DRV SHEHfT:

kzz-;;-c jegii--:

a nevlv planted vine to produce

the Palomino grapes needed.

After the grapes have bee n

garherei!. pressed, and the

fermeiUation completcJ. die

wines reveal their individual

characters and the long process

of maturing a elaviic sherry

begins.

The classic torn is very pale

in colour and very dry to rasre

wirh a subtly delicate inniqncr.

Luncheon Dry is just such a hue.

Serve it chilled to appieciate

fully its true character.

The classic amonrilJjifit is

allowed to mature for longer

in the cask, raking on a richer

colour and a subtle nutty

flavour.Such is the character

ofClub Amontillado. .

LuncheonDry& Club Amontillado

Two classic styles ot sherry from Harveys of Bristol
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Companies and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

Chloride profit up 16% DI ’

to reach record £29m
> Avenue .'Close. ...

PRE-TAX profits up 16 per cent off at £20.9in (£2l.0mi. eluding an Improved perform- Bell and Sime -

to £20m on a 13 per cent rise The group met strong competi- ance from Australia. The politi- Braby Leslie ....

in third party sales to £346m are [jon in Europe, mainly due to cul and economic upheaval in B. & C Shipping

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Carre- ""Total 'Total
spoudiug for last

finish by B & C

reported by the Chloride Group overcapacity in
for 1978-79 and the Board expects
the growth to continue in the
current year.
The profit improvement In the Sa|M

year to March 31 was achieved &dturie&—Automotive
despite increasing competition, indmtnai*

overcapacity in the battery t“"db,V™rt.i^s
Umv

industry and disappointing ?„,0;IcomPa nv sales
growth in the world economy, the North America .

directors say. All three group °Y?ra?*V , .

regions contributed to the profit Asia
rise. ACrica . .

Staled earnings per 25p share Total

are 20.4p <17.6p) before lax and
I3j8p against I0.3p ner. On a indusu.ni*

nil basis, earnings are 16p Standby end secvmy

'H SPI A 6„a . dividend or 4.6p JiSS"*5SSSf“ ..
‘

.

lifts the total from S.1952p to oversee*-
6.1p. Austraieeis

The group's return on net
assets improved from 17.S per opamt,,,, p r0i,i

!'
.

cent to 1S.S per cent. SSAP is Associates' share

has been adopted and the 197S [nte/est - - •

comparative figures have been p b®,oro

restated. Overseas ta* . .

Net borrowings rose from E64m Nat orofit

at March 31, 197S to £73m at Wmorihes .

March 31 this year. The dircc- n*v”en* s

tors note the exceptional piicc Retained

of lead—now more than double * including

battery Zaire. Including the effect on

Your exchange rates. adversely
1978- 197T- affected results by £0.5m com-
197B 1978 pared with last year.
Cm Em , __

The adverse effect on the

I9'5 Tegion as a whole doe to
03.U ra.B -

36.3 30.5
96.9 .83*
81.1 63.2
68 4 57 B

35.4 74 3
268 24 7
29 3 29 5

346.1 306.2

See Lex

35.3 29.7
1.3 0.9
7.6 5.5

29.0 2S.1

Over £3m
for Ocean
Wilsons
VITH TURNOVER much hi

t £42.96m compared

... ... ' *
• payment payment tily: year

. year

Alpine Drinks 4.96 July 20 4.4 7.37 6.6
Amber Industrial .. 0.63 Sept. 14 0.54 0.63 0^4
Applied Computer •Aug. 4 • -0.7 0.7 • 0;7 .

Avenue .'Close. ....... ..... rl.79 7— L63 1.79 1.63
Bell and Sime 4.51 July 20 3^9 5138 4.77
Braby Leslie 3.01 Aug- 3 2.71* 5.01- 4.42*

B. & C Shipping .. 534 Aug. 3 5.08 10.59 9.33
Brown Shipley 6.11 July 28 556 10.61 9-34
Caledonia Invest

—

5.53 Aug. 6 4-75 -9.65- 8:5
Chloride 4.6 Aug. 14 3.85 6.L 5.19
Control Securities 0-65 — . 0.83 0.95 . 0-83
Corn Exchange ......int. 2.5 Aug. 1 1.1 2J3
Crosby Spring 0.55 July 20 0.44 0.79 0J55

DOM : ....... 3.39 1 Aug. 10 3.04 5.19 4.64 .

Dominion & Gen. ... 6.75 July 24 6^5. 9 7JT5
Elortra Invest 3^ July 31 3.5 5.8. 5
Elswiek-Hopper 0fl5 July 31 0.5 1 0.9

ECC ..int. 2.31 July 18 1.93 — 3.97,

1Vm. Leech 3.64 — 3^ 6.64 - 6
Ocean Wilsons ... 2.5 July 27 1.88 X5 2.88

Pauls & Whiles .. 3.18 — 2,79 4.93 4-39

Plysu 1.21 July 27 0-84 1.S9 L3S
Radiant Metal ...... 1.55 Aug. 11 1,35 2.1 1.9

Robertson 4.92 — 4.35 6.3 5.72

Sekers 0.82 2.1 1.51

Sound Diffusion .. 1.6 SepL 1 123. L6 . . L22
Staveley 5.97J — 5 . 10.47 13.5§

Valor 1.72 Oct. 1 1.43 -. 2.49 214

but meets
PROFITS before lax: of the
British . and Commonwealth.
Shipping Company were down ,

from £29^m to £26.6m in the

year .to December 31. 1978,- hut:

Uie profit figure is in. tine with
'

-expectations at 'midway- •

When reporting first half.,

profits of £13-27m agaaosc

-.£15.6710, the Erectors sand
-xndivathnis suggested second half

profits would approximate those
of the first six morfCbs.

The board
.

' now says that
. although it is too early -to give
: any firm ^prediction of current
• year results, .present indications

are that pre-tax profits will
. not

be dissimilar to the £28.83in now
reported which is struck before
a £L29m. share of exceptional

HIGHLIGHTS
'

t:pv discusses the sharp post-Budget shakeout in the gilt-

'edged and equity markets as the inflationary- and interest rate

implications of
r the Chancellor’s measures were absorbed.

' Results- from English China Clays, British and Commonwealth
Shipping and Chloride are also analysed. ECC achieved a

ijear £4m pre-tax profit' upturn,- although this is still some way
short of the peak and Chloride, staged a similar gain to £29m.
'The' shipping group, however, suffered a downturn. Elsewhere,
th,e' chairman -of Spillers'told shareholders at the annual meet-
ing 'that the .Modern. Maid, acquisition had suffered a “ dis-

appointing ” $2m first-quarter loss, including non-recumng
.costs.. At .the Wimpey annual meeting, the chairman revealed

-that the group's tax liftoJIity'.for 1976 has "been agreed, which
has permitted a release of £9.12m from the tax provision.

currency
associate.

Overseas u<

/ debit 0.2 :

.
... ... . 7.8

9.5
Including delance.

18.9 14 6
1.4 1 6

£2.68m to a record £3.ISm for the
year ended January 31. 1979.
At half-time, when profits were

up from £1.5m to £1.75m. the
directors said indications were
that the full year result would

to be declared on Aui
to be similar to inter

t 1. S For 18 months. S Final expected paylbir!.
.

Associates' profits

. 1978
COOT

256 100
33,820
17.652
16.268
10.343
8.281
10,545

what it was a year a?o—a level- industry, which affected volume not be less than for the previous
ling off in capital expenditure and margins, particularly in the year.

and firm control of working automotive area. From earnings per 20p share

capital. The more than doubled profit ahead from 11.2p to 13.27p, the

Net gearing at the year-end of Chloride -America was due to dividend total is lifted to 3.5p

was 61.3 percent t57.9 per cent), increased volume and an (2B75p) net with a final of 2.5p.was 61.3 per cent t57.9 per cent 1. increased volume and an
Adequate borrowing facilities for improvement in margins, parti- At year-end, market value of special vehicles

Hestair chief comes
under heavy fire
The directors of Hestair, the for spares which, he claimed;

equipment group, were given profits alone.
cost the company £1.5m

foreseeable needs are available, culariy in automotive business, listed, investments, at £4.31m equipment group, were given

the board stated. Chloride Overseas had good (£4.59m). showed -a surplus over a rough ride by shareholders

Capital expenditure levelled results from most companies, in- cost of £2.02m (£2.42ml. yesterday during a lengthy post

Braby Leslie shows £0.3m fall

a rough ride by shareholders . n,e ma]n reason fof the the associate's currency
;

yesterday during a lengthy post company's ‘‘fall from grace”, loss. The' final dividend
mortem on the group's 1978 however, was the “extremely 5.837Sp lifting the total f

AS ANTICIPATED at the intense competition and a

interim stage, full year results decrease in orders for brewing
of Braby Leslie, mechanical and equipment.of Braby Leslie, mechanical and equipment,
civil engineering group, failed However, the directors point

to match the record figures of out that Briggs' results must be
1977-78. After a midway fall viewed againsr the exceptionally

from £1.16nt to £1.04in. pre-tax favourable conditions in 1977-78.

profits for the year ended March when its profits reached a peak.

equipment. After dividend payments.
However, the directors point retained surplus emerged at

out that Briggs' results 'must be £l.39m against £1.57m.
viewed againsr the exceptionally „ ,

31. 1979 were down at £'2.09m more than £400,000 higher than
compared with £>.39m. in any previous period.

The directors report that the The group's 197S-79 results

satisfactory result was achieved should be seen in this

despite the poor business climate perspective, they add.

and the effects of the road After tax of £512.000 (£3

haulage strike in January, net profits for the

Turnover for the year was decreased' from £2.01

mortem on the group's 1978 however, was the “extremely

O

a gm^' trading losses. severe and unprecedented drop

XlYl TO II Hestair’s results in‘ the 12 in the demand for flirm equip-

• lull months to the end of January meat.'*. Demand for potato

showed that the previous year’s harvesters had
,

fallen 80 per

in March of Tam’s Loup Quarries ' taxable profits of £4.16m had cent in two years,

to Pioneer Aggregates (UK). slumped to a pre-tax loss of Asked why some of the

After dividend payments, £341.000. directors did not take up their

retained surplus emerged at Several shareholders at the full rights entitlements last

£l.39m against £1.57m. annual ' meeting* yesterday year, Mr. Hargreaves raid that

Net taneibie assets per share suggested that insufficient warn- in his case he would have been

at the vear end were SS.4p ins of- what was t0
.
come hatl forced to borrow, money to pay

(74.7pj
" been given at the time of last for the shares.

May’s near £3m rights issue. M Harffreaves ‘calculated

• comment th?
y
hS5 ’SS* exore2£d Ton-

tha
?
ba

.

d he take"
'up his

,
fuU

Braby Leslie* smaller sub- fidence last September In the J5d /wh5hgi« 'S

— Excop ml. currency ...
loan leas* 2. 2BO —

.Profit bsfora tax... 26-589 • 29.312
-

. Group rex 9.822 . -10,586

S
. Associates' tax ... 5.043 4.674

'
. Not profit ' 1f'S?
- Minorities ' 3.246 . . 2.871

' ‘
- Exnaord. credit .- t,W ?0*
Avails bio , ^ -?.B67 11,686

! Dividends 3**54 3-®
Roulnod - 6-213 &.S65.

ich he claimed; .
* of on associate. ...

n,™ fi sT in Earnings per 5Op share ere,
pany £1.5m in

sSf]OWtr ^ 26J3p against 34.5p and
33.2p (345p) adjusted «to exclude

reason fof the the associate's currency ;ioah

11 from grace”, loss. The' final dividend' Id

1377' toss :42,748 -profit); ear transport profits up . from £3-2m to £3-63m
£DOO apd helicopter operations, 9^46 in the year ended March 31.

rsKyS (2:527); . aviation support, 4^02 1979, on. turnover of £6.87m
Mj63' (2,242); leisure tadustry; 173 against £5.54m.^ - Profit attributable to ordinary

e‘839
iT^Jlc&,

-
71HOSS

.yTB stockholders improved from
8.785 ^Wt): office equEpment. 2,586 £Lflm to £L2m, in line with

•• — -S??
<rtb*t aotivto® directors' expectations at midway

29.312 ^ of an Improvement or some 10
ioo* - o.n «aie of WT cent for the year.
4. 674 . £90X4)00 (£275,000),: «adBt»naI ^ J

1*.®?' depreoation was £1.75m bn float: Stated earmngs per Jg
“S supply base ship and walked unit arei -UASp against lOJgp

v.886 currency- loan losses, £460,000
3.CB0 ajpdnst £L22m* '•

8.865. •...•• s - - , _

See Lex

however, was the “extremely 5.8378p lifting the total from* .*u,Tvoiiu^mo, -. Earnings per lOp share are

severe and unprecedented drop 9-33347p to 10-5878p; Caledonia Investments, which shown at 6.99p (6.06p) and the

in the demand for flirm equip- An analysis of operating profiti .has a substantial interest in dividend - is-- increased from

meat.". Demand for potato shows fun BflV -B-* C- Shipping reports prei!tax_; 05446p to 0.6354p net
harvesters had fallen 80 per f. : ’ - • • - •

..
* -

;Caledonia

Investments

and the final dividend is 5-525Sp

making a total of 9.6508p com-
pared with, 82)0141p. .

Turnover of the subsidiary.
Amber Industrial Holdings
improved from £3.03m to £3.36ui

in 1978-79 and pre-tax profit was
£39L213 compared with £36L33S.

at the year end were SS.4p

(74-7pj.

• comment
Braby Leslies

Asked why some of the

directors did not take up their

full rights entitlements last

Staveley at £11.3m and expects

further growth this year

After tax of £512.000 (£383.000)
sidiaries had record results. But outcome for - the second six
the larger members of the group months.

Mr. Hargreaves ' calculated TIES directors of $Laveley Indus-, after the. had. - winter . weather,
. increase in profits for the full

that had lie taken 'up his full tries announce turnover b?-’ while the entry into micro-tech- year; at halfway profits were
entitlement and taking into £154.15ni - for the. year' ended

. nology will boost Salter. Also, £215,100 (JE133J500).

account interest (which is not March 31, 1979, and taxable, the North American contribution tv,- directors now say that all
offsetablefo rtax -purposes), and Profit® of, £U^mJ ' are will benefit from the cpnjteitixig the“u^wtiSs rontiibSed to
capitai repayments over five ^ reajvery in Canada and the first ^ improvement,

1

the New

marginally ahead from £31.3Sm £l-5Sm. SSAP 15 has been

to £3 1.63m. adopted.

They say the year began with Actual earnings per lOp share

order hooks in certain are shown as 15.6p (adjusted

subsidiaries at reduced levels 19.8p) and as 9.7p (adjusted

and this trend continued 11.Ip) assuming a full 52 per

throughout the period. In spite cent tax charge. A net final

of this, most subsidiaries dividend of 3.00Rp effectively

produced good, and in several lifts the total payment from

that the rights issue document
‘nd recSg lS^^£15a S ^nnjaHsod ' .to : fUWMm

.M the extraordinary prohWof the! tSdiSrSSrofttds
income. -

.

naotm respectively.
: >

year^u^k^F to reou-. and the loss on sale, were not

cases, record results.

An exception to this generally

January, net profits fnr the period WPrc hit by tough competition iZ ni,vr Tinvid
capital repayments over

.
five- comparea

-
^^turnpver^ reroveiy in Canada and me first ^ ‘improvement,

1

the New
year was decreased' from 12.01m to antj a drop in

S
demand The >'«ars, he would have been pay- £lS2»9»m mid profits of £15.02m- full-year profits from the new Zealand subsidiary having been

£l^Sm. SSAP 15 has been hrcivery contractor suffered a
5 ^ ing out more than £20,000 a year -

for '
-
0d^ sold during^the second half. The

adopted £500,000 shortfall, while Auto K to^lower fint haff
and receiving iess thah £1.50 in ^ trading iosses of this company.

Actual earnings per lOp share nip-seLs like mint oortahlo nnwer had forecast first half
;ncon]p ... slOOlm respectively. - past year are unllkoy to recur, the loss on sale, were not

are shown as 15.6p (adjusted ?0mnanies Tound
P

|'t s

h
e^non profits. He addled : "We did not ' The directors expect further At 300p the shares seU on a p/e material, they ^ adif and are

19.8p) and as 9.7p (adjusted m^keNcut bvtroubli inl^n expect the sudden and spectacu- Asked about salaries -and growth m the current yeax; of just under 5'whUe the yield of included in the pre-tax figure,
ll.lp) assuming a full 52 per Thi^Pd tn k dSS Iar change in environment in the wages at the company he said .mainly during the second half. 6l per cent is more in line with th _ -tom
cent

1

tax Charge. A net final tSL^nIp «?oJ£ftS»aS international markets in which that, onl yone ^director had'
.
Earnings per nshare are. the sector average.

, Tgg*2 gfii
dividend or 3.009P effectively

J i££ SwuX*W we operate.” received more than « five per -grnn as
.
; '

. J?: Ld 2S
"SJS.aai ssirj.ttc &?««!«« « "SJysssjLSi. M3

Iar change in environment in the wages at the company he- said

international markets in which that onl yone director had'

-
' The directors expect furthp: At 300p the shares sell on a p/e material they add,’ and are

. . . .
.. l _ '.j ,

.
" .

of just under 5 while the .yield of included' in the pre-tax figure.Mm. vrtnanlif 4bto nAfVMMfl K 2-_ —— 1 £_ _ - _SxL.
” D

4.416p to a.OOSp, which is 0.l29p
above -the forecast level.

Explaining last year’s turn-

for a record workload, but this round, Mr. Hargreaves said

has yet to be converted kiio firm Hestair's special vehicles .divi-

Asked about salaries and, growth in the current .yean' of just under 5'while the yield of
wages at the company he said .mainly during the second half, 6l per cent is more in line with
that onl yone director had'

.
Earnings per £1 share are. the sector average.

received more than a five per -given’ as 62.8p-'(5&2p animal- • s :
* *

rent increase in the past 12 ised).- The. directors rerommend
months while employees in only a 8°®? dividend of 5^7p ' ahtf - tlriv/l

IV IUU „ ,1 J i /iffl JUW J IT l ID Ut WUriTI LCU UIIU — - *

improved performance was refiectiD;. the reduction in ACT.
orders. TTie shares fell 5p to ^p. sion' had lost £215m

S. Briggs and Co., where profits There was an extraordinary yesterday, giving
were some £500,000 lower. The credit of £323.000 (£7,000) (fully taxed) oF
downturn here was due to relating lo tfae profit on the sale of 11.2 per cent.

yesterday, giving an historic p/e celled orders in the second half

(fully taxed) of 6.7 and a yield nf the year; These 'included

cles divi- otic company in the group had “J®”
1* declare an additiemal .

•
,'/

in can- .
received more than an eight*** ‘JgP “ ' o't

cpndhaU
. ... .... ^3-a“»f"fS™rea LooUne M,.- Hxr-

some highly, profitahle orders greaves said the group was con- With the exception -.-of the

PROFITS £5-5 MH1ION

centrating on reducing the fpundry products and abrasives ^ -

special vehicles divisions vul-
.
group,, ail: proda<& groups hj SPITE of

nerability to MiddLe . East 'improved their :. jpfits, the trading cahsed^
markets. In the area of farm- ..directors -s^ite. . '

strike,- pre-tax ]

equipment he stress^ the" need Internatffeiail *
to develop new products arid • comment * cent frornimp

the sector awnS! “^ ' Before the exceptional itemtne sector average.
.

.
_ earnings are shown as 6.7Bp

dr\r>f - ' ii (4.08p) per 10p share and the

. /IXVAa nTAIXfth dividend is increased to 2.1ptO /O fill 1/ TT llI (L514p) net with a final pay-

Sekers
Hrittains omits

pays 2.1p pref. payment
IN SPITE of .a disruption to - Brittams, the Staffordshire-
trading rims by the haulage based paper group with interests

pays 2.1p

,ts of Sekers in engineering and insurance
by

.

48 per and which is backed by Equity
to develop new products and

. .
• comment * cept fromiT3lfi^4i to ^9,612 Capital for Industry, is not to

said the group intended -.to is&veley’s ' impassive growth for fte ye* erjded March 31. pay the June 30 dividend on the
achieve a more equal long lerm . record of the pastfeeven yriirs has on^tianpTCr welt .ug' at 9 per cent convertible cumulative

balance between sugar beet virtually be^ baited. On an ^ „ redeemable second preference

harvesting and potato harvest- annualised basis. 1978-79 profits £
^'7B sha^: v . . .

"Once more the Group has started the year with a strong
order book . . . continued expansion overseas, in many cases
on a permanent basis, remains the basic philosophy behind
our future plans . . .the Directors continue to view the future
with confidence."

W. P. Capper, Chairman

Other highlights from the Chairman's statement

Jr In a trading environment beset by low
margins and industrial disputes in the
U.K.the Group profit represents a

modest, but not unsatisfactory increase.

Site construction of process plant

continues to make the biggest
contribution to turnover and profit.

* Capper-Neill International Division has
performed particularly well and is

mainly responsible for the Group being

awarded The 1 979 Queen's Award for
Export Achievement.

Satisfactory progress continues.on the
£25 million sugar construction scheme
at Kenana in the Sudan.

Capper Pipe Service Division increased
both turnover and profit.

Total dividends increased to 4.75p
gross from 3.1 944p. Total dividends
of 6.Op gross forecast for yearto
31st March, 1980.

GROUP RESULTS IN BRIEF
forthe year ended 31 st March 1978/79

£
1977/78

£

Turnover 89,897,214 69,125,197
including exports 31,341,481 23,779,913

Trading profit 6,175,120 5,51 9,420
Profit before taxation 5,536,625 5,225,976
Profit after taxation 4,701,082

’

4,624,644
Dividends 854,077 489,854
Earnings per share 1 8.28p 1 9.43p

For a copy of the fullReport andAccounts write to The Secretary,

Capper-Neil!Limited, Warrington WA 1 4AU.

C Capper-Neill #
Storage, pipework, materials handling and complete process plants for world industry

•pern**. •

timliy

ing machinery.

McLeod
Russel

setback
Taxable profits of McLeod

Russel and Co. were halved in

the year to March 31,. 1979. The'
surplus dived from £S^2m to an
estimated £4-25m. .

*

The grotip; which has tea

estates in India and Rhodesia,
saw profit from India fall from
£S.05m to £3.S3m. The Board

.
says the sharp decline was
anticipated following the fall in

tea prices on world markets and
steadily rising costs. In addition
the export duty, which was not
removed until February this

year, had a severe impact on
profits. - • . -

The surplus attributable to

ordinary shareholders -is, down
from £2.82m to £379,000. Last

year's figure" was boosted, by:
more titan £lm from the liquida-.

tion of holdings in which ‘group
companies ' had ' significant

holdings.
The gains

.
this

.

year are con-

siderably reduced. .But;., the

Board' says the groitp's total-

investment in'tbis area has now.
increased and the -.excess: of~

market, value over, cost of UN-
quoted shares at the year-end
was £2.23m, against only £601,000

a year previonsly. .

The directors intend to recOm-:
mend an unchanged net dividend
of 135p per share for

:
tiie year..

Stated earnings are down from.

433ip to lump.
'

Control
Securities

cash call
TOGETHER with the' foil-year

results. Control Securities has
announced a rights issue.- to;

raise some £345,000.--

Taxable profits Of the property
concern jumped from £43

(
6Sl‘t0

£141.055 in the year to March 31,

1979, on higher’, turnover .-of

£791,842. against £540,912.
At midway, reporting a turn.-

round from a £17,594 loss • to a

£32.227 profit, the directors were
confident of an increased surplus
in the second half.

After tax of £137,827 (£39,559),
stated earnings per lOp share are
more than doubled at 2-24p -

j

<1.04p). The net final dividend
or 0.649p lifts the total to 034Sp
<0.S25p).

. , , .

The terms of the. Issue .are ooe-
for-flve at 30p. After this, a one-
for-ten scrip is; proposed. The 1

.

dividend for the current year is

forecast at 2p gross on increased ,

capital: • •••.' ;• v " if4&> g
The company is a' subsidiary

F

of Labof^nd qf Switeeriand. ... t

are only 12 per cent higher, due Turnover 7,341.000 5^21.000
mainly to the difficult trading ^ JfjS
conditions in the engmeering

redeemable second preference
1078-79 1977.78 shares.

mi non s A3i nno The group came to its decision

_ _ 26!551 -1- after a Board meeting yesterday

.Shtioi£. to“ toe engineering ^ ^ P^ent

sector,.- In .addition, the. company Exception ai^oN’dftT , if
38 financial position.

. bad tp contend with.the effects of Minorhy .-j-
«'•

'5.846
J
1®®,. experienced

- strikes and bad weafter-^actors, 3S5 * /ost
fc

tradmg problems

in addition to the escalating price offiff '-5S 'Jf** „
J“Ple,1,eilted a

. of scrap, whit* depressed foundry - t for - iMurad tax. arising from, .re-
reorganisation programme,

profit^ In, the current year, how- amassment of probibia t»x liability at shutting down or selling off

"Si? to^hte?
eC
Si

1,

ti^
C
2S2S in^aper making!*

1* n0t involved

products side,- demand for salt In. February, .at the time of To carry out the reorganisation
; from local authorities is high the two-foreevea nghts issue, the plan, the group bad to raise

':. because .stocks were run down directors- forecast, a, substantial -further finance from its bankers.

1- - /•-- "v; T- !

-

-js-

\ “Vi
' tY-I ! 'Ja

Mr

Turnover .1 .

!

Profitbeforetaxation

-Profitafter taxattributabletoslmreholders

/Earningsper share

Diyidendper share

Betonron. averagecapital employed4^

29^76 25,041

2324
836

T42p

2,00p

22^

1,886-

439

5.03p

Z50p
19.0

. -Pb&tefiw^the’-
Group Chairman’s Statementr

a-lBO yearsoftradiDgmarkMby record
7turnoVeraruiprafifis, •

. .

' _• -Ifor 1^capitalisation ifetietobriflgshara

capital-moreintoline withthe assets

; employed.

• 33%increa5e ieldividend in<iudeS'h5%

TheGroups activities includecommodit
engineering, manufacturing

; marketing
- ^stribtdum, pianixxtioTis, shippinganq
services and.ithas operations inAcea?
UnitedKingdomandDSA.

BOUSrr.AD L')-

I Fomcopy ofBonstaBd'a 1978 Annual Repo'

- Anniversaryoftbe BdofiteadGroup.

• : Hoardexpect toxnaintaina total
J„'

'.

'.
I •

*dividendofl596fer1979onenlarged^iare ^ J
Nemt

capital- - •
‘

"j -m**

i. The&creUi^Bonstead Limited,
ri' 14-15ConduitStoeat,LondonW1R9TC.

eSifideaiteffiu

irriprovemenjt during the year
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Valor up 28% to £2.1m

sales: scrip

s
\1_.

;
u

.

1
"'I- .

<3.

'

it- i”
iff-.'

AN INCREASE of 38 .per. cent in
pretax profits from £l_66in to

is reported fcy the Valor
Company, gas appliance maker,
for the year ended. March 31,
1879, .and the' directors are fore-
casting;' a .record result for the
carrent year. •

The final drvadend Is raised
from ;

l,433p to" L719P making
a total of 2.491p compared, wd£h
2.139p. A one-for-five scrip issue
is also proposed.

Turnover rose 12 per cent from
£37.58m to £42.11in. T33edIrectors
pcrint out that the year's resuits
wouW have been better had not
deliveries been affected by the
haulage strike 'and' consequent
industrial disruption fax the last
quarter.
Basic earnings per share are

stated as 17.37p against 10.4p and
15.78p (9.76p> fully diluted.-
Net profit was £L85m(£L45m),

before a final write-off of
£127,837 on the Iran investment.
The directors say a sura of

£432,090 has been recovered from
18559,927 originally invested and
is deposited in an Iranian

. bank.
In view of the situation . in Iran
They, regard the -- outcome as
satisfactory.

Looking to the current year
the directors say the. group con-
tinues to launch new gas
appliances,- many ofthem setting
new ^standards in gas technology.
Mr. Michael Montague, chair'

man, says be does: not expect
the extra VAT* on gas appliances
wquM have much effect and “ we
vtew (the eomingyear with con-
He said he would have been

more concerned if the Budget
siderabie confidence/’
had raised gas prices.

.

• comment
The market is still waiting for
evidence of a strong, sustained

recovery by Valor’s gas cooker
manufacturing subsidiary* The
Liverpool factory' has been
reorganised and space has been
given

. over to production of
heaters. This has' helped but the
cookers are still acting as a drag
on profits. Heater sales have
held up -well and new tines have
added to overall margins'. More
products,: planned for this year,

will continue the upward trend.
National strikes hit the motor
components subsidiary slightly,

and the lorry drivers’ dispute

held up deliveries in the final

quarter. But the most damaging
industrial action was that taken
by Valor’s own workers, at the
Liverpool plant. Internal and
national disputes. ' cost the
company between £300,000 and
£400,000 in pre-tax profits. The
shares dropped 9p. *o' 74p
yesterday giving * p/e of just

4J2 on stated earnings and a yield

of 5.1 per cent

The net final dividend of 3J3p

per 25p share is ahead of <he
midway forecast of at feast 3.5p.

This fcfts the total 16 per cent
to 5-Sp (5p).

Gross revenue is up from
£4.98m to £5.49m. Stated earn-
ings are higher at &244p
(5.403p), and net asset value is

shown at 163Jp (139£p).

Applied

Computer
on target

REPORTS TO MEETINGS

SpiDers’ Modem Maid
loss in first quarter
Spillers, the food and floor

group, has run into losses in its

Modem Maid subsidiary In the
U.S.. Mr. Michael Vernon, the
group chairman, revealed yester-

day.

Electra Inv.
Profits of Electra Investment

Trust, an Electra. House com-
pany. expanded 15.55 per cent
to £3.05m in the year, to March
31, 1979, compared. with £2.64m
last time. The surplus was
struck after tax .of £L7Sm,
against £L74m.'.; I

•.

'

Applied Computer Techniques
(Holdings) turned in taxable
profits of £372,455 in the year to

March 31, 1979—in line with the
forecast of not less than £360,000
at the time of the placing of 10
per cent of the capital three
months ago.
Last time, the surplus totalled

£246,373. Turnover rose from
£2Jim to £3

.

11m.
Mr. Lindsay Bury, chairman,

says the current year has started
very well in all divisions.

As expected, the net dividend
is held at 0.7p per lOp share.

Stated earnings are higher at
8.4lp (5.67p).

Tax took £148,600 (£105,228).
There Is an extraordinary debit
of £72,936 (£33.975), ami divi-

dends absorb £21393 (£21,204),
leaving retained profit at
£129,526 compared with £84,166.

exp#
Alpine Drinks little changed

' r ;

MILS in

tniiV

BAD "WEATHER* an- increased
loss on tiie leisure taytnring-

side and development costs cut
into the profits of Alpine Soft
Drinks. In the 52 weeks to
March 31 this year the gjcouj?

turned in taxable profits of
£L51m on turnover of £23J>4m,
In the. previous 53 weeks the
surplus was £1.54m. and turnover
£11.4m-
' Ar midway the company was
marginally ahead with pre-tax
profits . of £927,424, against
£920.679.: .. ..

The bad weather, particularly
in the last quarter, hit the soft

drinks >side • and there, was a.

£416,000 sales shortfall, compared
with internal budgets. The
weather, also affected the expan-
sion programme. .

*

The .leisurewear manufactur-
ing operation made -a loss •' of
£120,891, against a £5.975 loss.

Curtis Hood Leisurewear, which
is being- reorganised ^imprifted

its order book in the second half
- and the directors ire -hoplng for
an improved result this year.

The development expenditure
of £19,631 .(nil) ; was on the new
subsidiary Alpine Direct Supply.
This company 'will sell a range
of products,.mainly for children,

on limited- credit through a

newly-designed catalogue. The
group intends to launch the first

catalogue over 50'rounds in the
Midlands .this July. Marketing
and. cash collections are through
the -Alpine Soft Drinks system.
The directors do not expect a

major profit contribution from
the new offshoot ’this yean But
overall they expect to make up
some of- the. ground- Jost in
volume sales, and to see farther
progress on the'sbft drinks side.

After tax of £789,200
(£797,000)' the net. profit to-down
from £742£95 to £721315. Btafed
earnings per IQp share . have
fallen fromfl4L7pitQXWro3P* t *

The 'final' dividend -of ,'f.658p

net lifts the total from 6.6p to
7J37p. The managing director
has waived his entitlement to
interim dividends- on 1,109,406
shares and to the final on
1,106,406 shares.

DE LA RUE LIFTS
FINAL DIVIDEND
The directors of the De La Sue

Company announce that; follow-

ing the reduction in -ACT to 30
per cent, the net final dividend
for the year to March 31, 1979,
has been -increased from 7.147p to
7.467p. This maintains the gross
equivalent at the maximum,
permissible 16.5p.

As forecast In the preliminary
statement earlier . this month,
there is being paid a special

interim of 6p gross, equivalent to

4^. net, for the. current year.

This reflects the removal of divi-

dend restraints.

Addressing shareholders at the
annual meeting, he said that in
the first quarter of the current
year “our recent acquisition in
the U.S., Modern Maid, did make
a loss. This is a disappointment
because Modern Maid is a com-
pany very well placed in the
American food industry and its

sales are growing strongly. The
problem has really been in the
factory in Indiana which was
commissioned before we took
the business over.”

Mr. Vernon explained that the
new operation had suffered from
design faults and mechanical
failures, but, he added, “ we
feel that we have got to the
problem there.”

After the meeting the com-
pany revealed that the losses in
Modern Maid were running at

about S2m in the first quarter
but that was after substantial

about a half of the total losses.
On current trading elsewhere

in the group Mr. Vernon told
shareholders “we got off to a
good start this year. Volume
sales "have been pretty buoyant
throughout the group. In the first
quarter our profits in the UK
nave been up to budget.”

Wimpey gets

tax release

1976 has now been agreed with
the Inland Revenue. The basis

o ftheir assessment of 1976
profits has permitted a release

of . £9.12m from the tax provi-

sion. and the company is not now
attempting to obtain tax benefits
from tbe special transactions."

On current trading he said

operations had been affected
adversely by the weather condi-
tions m the UK. It means that
once again the first-half figures
would not be exciting.

Mr. Reginald Smith, chairman
of Wimpey Construction UK, has
told shareholders that the group
is not now seeking to obtain tax
benefits from “special trans-
actions.”

Mr. Smith said: “ At our
annual genera] meeting in June,
1977. I pointed out the effects
of SSAP 9 accounting standard
which would have resulted in an
immediate and substantial in-
crease in the company's tax
liabilities and caused major cosh
flow problems. Accordingly your
directors employed certain

The market for private houses
bad remained buoyant and the
recent acquisition of Donald
Moody would improve the return
on this sector.

The loss of work in Iran was
a great d isappointment after
years of solid effort. However,
Wimpey was expanding in North
America and pursuing promising
opportunities in the Fas East and
South America.

non-recurring provisions for special transactions designed to
promotional costs, increased reduce materially the company's
freight and fuel bills, pension tax liabilities and remove casb
fund contributions and other flow difficulties,

items which in all accounted for “ The company tax liability for

John Laing

NEI tendering for

contracts in China
“Onr future is becoming

increasingly dependent on our
ability to develop business in

many overseas markets," Sir

James Woodeson, chairman of

Northern Engineering Industries,

told shareholders.

China, he said, is a market
“ which could have a great
potential for NEI.

“ NEI had submitted com-
prehensive tenders for turnkey
coal-fired power stations for

China,” and he expected that the
technical team would shortly be
Invited out again for more
detailed technical discussions.

“Final negotiations, I hope,
will commence towards the end
of the year.” but he added that
they are expected to “be tough
and protracted."

Commenting on trading else-
where in the group, Sir James
said that it had been necessary
to reduce the employment levels
in certain units: this had
included Wolverhampton and
Gateshead.
At present Reyrolle was going

through a difficult phase because

of shortage of demand, increased
overheads and extreme overseas
competition. This had not been
helped by the industrial action
at the Hebburn plant in the
latter part of 1978.

warning
Sir Maurice Laing, chairman

of John Laing and Son, the

building and civil engineering
contractor, told shareholders that
“ for the next two or three years
it is not going to be easy to
moke adequate profits in the
construction industry.”

Sir Maurice said: “I will not
at this stage forecast the likely
level of profitability for 1979,

except to say we will be
fortunate to reach the 1978 level,

and we will certainly not do so
in the first half.

1*

Record
Turnover
and Profit

29-6p

EARNINGS PER SHARE 27-6p 28-Op

21-4p

194p
19-Dp

14*3p

10-9p

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1978 1977 1973

“In 1978 onr turnover and profit once again reached
new record levels, turnover rising 25 to £58,488,570
and profit before tax increasing by 14‘

(| to £4,023,919.
The dividend for the year is increased by the maximum
of io
The combined operations ol" the United Kingdom

and East Africa in the last seven years have resulted in a
growth of earnings per share of over 170

R. L. Doughty,
Chairman.

Marshall's Universal
It

rriN

Distributors ofmotor vehicles and motor component!;;
distributors ofpaper and board products.

Ifyou require a copy of the 197S Report A Account* please
uritc to the Company Secretary cr:—

Marshall’s Universal Limited, Marshall House.
468-472 Purley Way, Croydon, Surrey CR9 4BL#

Salient Figures 1978
£'000

Extemalsales

Laporte and subsidiaries

Principal interox companies -attributable share

1977
£'000

110,885

56,223

102,442

49,071

167,108 151.513

Profit before taxation and extraordinary hems

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders

Ordinary dividends (maximum permitted)

12.137

5,141

3/498

10,242

4,237

3,151

Extractsfrom the StatementbyMr. R. M. Ringwafd, Chairman,

to theAnnualMeetingheldon Thursday, 14th June, 1979.

- 66.5

66.6
19.1

.The establishment with^olvay & Cie
ofinteroxmanufacturingfacilitiesinthe

United States ofAmerica is going Well. The
construction of the hydrogen peroxide

plant in Houston, Texas will be completed at

the time which had been forecast aria itwill

costwhat had been forecast and vuie have
everyhope thatdeliveriesto customer will

commence before the end ofthisyear. Our
market development work in the United

States has proceeded well and there is every

.

Indication that ourhopes for salesvolume
achievable in the firstthree years of

operation will be exceeded. ...

1 979 commenced badlywith a great

dealofindustrial un rest which reached its

heightwith the lorrydrivers' dispute. Whilst

neitherwe nor the rest of the chemical

industrywere directlyinvolved,oursales and
services inthe earlymonths of the yearwere
inevitablyand adversely affected bythis
disruption. Unfortunately, the repertusstons

did riotstop there since the fail-offin the
quality inourservices to ourcustomers

abroad had,and will continue to have, a very

bad effectonthe creditabilitywhichwe need
when seeking to increase our exportsales. I

am happytoteliyourthat the lossesincurred

- havebeen clawed back, butwewill never

knowhowmuch sales potentialwe have lost

for ail time.The extremely serious effects this

disruption had must surely strengthen our
national determination that situationssuch
as these should notarise again. As far as our
business is concerned since this strike was
settled, our trading position has been good,
and the increasing priceswhichwe have been
able to achieve, thus stopping the margin
deterioration whichwe have suffered from
for so long,will stand us in good stead in the
future. Ifno change in bends occurs, itseems
likelythat ourfirst half year results will prove

satisfactory, in the longer term inflation and
rising costs are enemies of us all and these
are beginning to bite hard.When you couple
thiswith the prospect of a newenergy crisis

it is obvious thatwe must be extremely
efficient to retain our competitiveness in the
world. Unless ourinflation rate falls to that of

ourmajorinternational competitors the future
ofthe British chemical industrywill be as

much affected as thestandard ofliving of our
nation.

D espite these factors,ourspiritsare
- high.The hardwork,spiritand dedication of

ouremployees makes possible our beliefthat

we have both the skill and the willto

overcomeobstacleswithinourown control

and therefore we, in Laporte look to the

future with a sense of confidence.

Berec GroupLimited
Developingthe

futureinportable energy

juSe.df.
ijjfptt

Copiesofthefallstatement
amiofthe Report aidAccountsmay Be obtained from The Secretary.

Laporte Industries (Holdings)- Ltd, 14 Hanover Square, London W1R QBE,

High performance chemicals for theworld.

phi

“The modestincrease in Group sales anda
decline in Group profits indicate dearly that ournew
products continue tobe a charge onour profits.

Profitmarginsonconventionalbattery sytems,
particularlyzinc cazbon batteries, continued tobe
eroded athome due to rising costs particularly

salaries,wages andoverheads thatwe were not

permitted to recoverbythe ILK. Price Commission.
Overseas, fierce competition insome countries

andimport controlsby Governments erodedboth our
exports from Britainandouroverseas turnoverand
profits.

We are strivinghardworldwide to identify

tomorrow's products, to developnewtechniques and
to train our people innew skills to serve new
demands.

Greater diversity ofmarkets, awiderrange of

products and improved production facilities should

ensure substantial growth opportunities for the Group
inthe future.”

Lawrence W. Orchard
Chairman

KeyAnnual Figures to: 3rdMarch,
1929

25thFeh,
1978

Sales to thirdparties

£*000

214,852

£000
194,033

Group profit before

taxationderived from:

Domesticsales 11,128 9,022

Overseas sales 9,088 15,210.

AssociatedCompanies 83 1,158

20,299 25,390

Profit attributable to
parentcompany’s
shareholders 9,564 131415

Earnings per
ordinaryshare 16.4p 2L9p

Dividendper
ordinaryshare 44p 4,3p

i.. BerecGroup
Limited

1978

FormerlyEver ReadyCompany

(Holdings) Limited.

Ifyouwould like acopyofanyoftheMowing please iiekthe
j

appropriate box'es, complete the coupon and return ii lo:
j

The Secretary Berec Group Limited, Berec House, 1255 HighRoad, I

'Whetstone, LomdonNSOOm

3879 Annual Report Q Corporate Booklet Employee Report

Kama.

Address.
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Robertson declines to £2m
*

.

' ’

but looks for improvement £10.4m so far
THE FORECAST decline in year-
end taxable profits at Robertson

• Foods, the largest producer of
jams and marmalades In the UK,
turned out to be from a record
£2.73m to £2.04rn on turnover
ahead from £72.3m to £80.lm.

. However, the Board is certain
there will be a substantial

;

improvement in profits starting
! this year.
1 At midway when the surplus
< fell from £969,000 to £768.000,
the directors said it was clear

1 that the year's profits would be

;
lower than the previous 12

;
months.

In the year to March 31, 1979,

!
the group was hit by the haulage
strike which cost more than
£350,000 in profits,

i The export business, although
it maintained volumes, made a
loss because of the continued
weakness of the Canadian do ,Jrr
and the strength of sterling. "But
the group has recently raised its

selling price to bring exports
back into profit.

- An increase in interest charges
—from £843.000 to £t.02m—also

reduced the taxable surplus. The
Board says bank borrowings
were contained but higher
interest rates increased the

charge- However, the full benefit

On borrowings due to the with*
drawal from the UK seasonal
canning market will be felt this

year.

The company, says the Board,
has moved into new businesses
such as breakfast cereals, fruit

juices and the home brew
market, which are showing con-
tinuing growth and potential. In
addition, steps have been taken
•to reduce costs which should
bring back margins to more
acceptable levels.

The taxable profit was struck
after associated profits of
£152,000 (nil). The tax charge is

down from £363,000 to £346,000
and stated earnings per 25p
share have fallen from 22.8p to

14.54p.
Because of their confidence In

the future the directors are
recommending an increased final

dividend of 4.9236p which lifts

the total from 5-I249p to 6-2974p
net.

• comment
Margins at Robertson Foods con-
tinue to falL Including a 12-

month contribution of £250,000
from Unican. acquired last
December, the pre-tax profit
return dropped from 3.8 to 2.5
per cent while interest charges
climbed by over a fifth.

National strikes in the UK
reduced profits by over £350,000
and the contribution from the
French Peny subsidary fell by
almost £500.000. The price war
in France is expected to limit
Peny’s potential short term but
the group appears confident that
this and other moves away from
its traditional, rather flat

markets, will restore profit-

ability. For the moment, how-
ever, the shares are having to

take a good deal on trust. Down
16p to 140p yesterday, the share
price indicates a fully taxed p/e
of 15.7, which is plainly vulner-
able and the yield of just under
7 offers little more support.

Wm. Leech
finishes

ahead
DESPITE A fall from £1.48m to

£1.29m in the second-half, pre-

tax profits of William Leech
(Builders) finished the February
28, 1979. year ahead at £2.34m
against £2.2m last time. Turn-
over went ahead slightly from
£30B2m to £31.32m.

The directors have changed
the year-end date to August 31,

the next accounts covering the
18 months to August 3L, 1980.

They feel the company will be
able to ameliorate, to some
extent, the problems created
during the winter mouths, by
accelerating production in good
building weather. They say this

will provide a better opportunity
of achieving targets.

Pre-tax figure was struck after
finance charges of £754,000 com-
pared with £688,000 and was
subject to tax of £509,000 against
£410,000. .Net profit was £LS3m'
(£1.79m).

Second half lift boosts Plysu

to £1.2m—dividend up 36%
A SECOND half increase from
£294,000 to £566.000 boosted
taxable profits of Plysu, plastic

container and domestic ware
manufacturer, to a record £L23m
for the year ended March 31,

1979. against £750,000.

At halfway the directors said

that the pattern of progress had
continued into the third quarter

and they looked forward to a
good full term result.

Earnings per lOp share at the

year end are shown as 21.1p

(ll.Sp) and a final of 1.2145p net

lifts the dividend from L3S36p
to LS931p—on dividend cover

rules—an increase of 36.8 per
cent.

Also proposed is a one-for-one

scrip issue.

Demand for most of the com-
pany's products continued to

rise, and the increased capacity

installed last year now offers

customers a much better service,

the directors state.

During the past year £l.lm
has been spent on capital equip-

ment and directors have already
sanctioned £650,000 for the
current year.

Since the year-end there has
been a very large increase in the

price of high density poly-

ethylene which is Flysu's main
raw material, but demand for

products remains buoyant even
at the new price levels.

Turnover for the year was
ahead from £11.06m to £13.25m
and the pre-tax figure was struck
after Interest £203,000 (£107,000).
depreciation £672,000 (£453.000).

and included associates' toss of
£7.000 compared with £6,000.

Tax took £49,000 (£91,000) and
the amount retained came
through at £L0Sm against

£591.000.

• comment
A continuing process of capital
expenditure is paying off for
Plysq. After ?n 8 per cent down-
turn in 1977-78 pre-tax profits

climbed almost 64 per cent with
a 2.3 point rise In marking. This
year, the group, is spending at

least another £650,000 which
should considerably expand capa-
city and service in the blow
moulding and housewares divi-

sions. Impetus for last year's
recovery came from the con-
tainers side where firm demand
for five-litre bottles and 25-litre

containers- more than compen-

sated for a poor soft drinks
market, depressed by the cold
summer. This sector accounted
for some 80 per cent of group
turnover . with housewares . con-

:

tributahg 17 per cent and the
rest from the industrial division.

Although high density poly-
ethelene prices (the main raw
material) have risen by around
25 per cent since the end of
the year, Plysu appears confident
of riding out the problem. At
158p, the p/e on published earn-

ings is 7.4. The shares yield

only around 2 per cent since

the final Is to be paid just four
days before restraint officially

ends. But cover of more than
11 times reflects good potential
for increased payments.

AVENUE CLOSE
Pre-tax profit of Avenue Close,

property investment and develop-
ment company, almost doubled
from £358,957 to £698,794 for

the year ended March 31. 1979.

And from earnings of 5.569p
(2.763p) per 20p share, a divi-

dend of L788p (1.625p) net, the
m wm •’•lowed, is announced
Tax for the year took £359,769

against £190,752 and the amount
retained was £230,172 (£80,404).

THE BAD winter and the trans-
port strike hit English China
Clays in the first half .to March
31, 1979. On turnover up from
£107.9m to £123.9m taxable
profits went ahead from £8.53m
to £10.43m.
In the half-year to March 1977

/the taxable surplus reached a
record £13Bm. and the total for
the year—also a. record—was
£Z9m.
The Board says that although

few oF its employees were
involved in the

. strike, trading
was hampered by picketing.
Inevitably irrecoverable costs

were incurred and some borne
and' overseas sales were frus-

trated. In view
,
of these difficul-

ties the directors regard the
half-year results as encouraging.
They expect the year's out-

come to be satisfactory but
stress that this depends on
adequate fuel supplies which are
vital to all divisions.

Half-year
1979 1970
EQ0O £000

Turnover ......: 123.902 107.85*
From cap. grants a/c 678 700

Depreciation B.037 5.172
Pre-tax profit *10.428 6.533
To* 11.500 2.150
Protir alter tax 8.928 6.383
Dividend 3.417 3. ICS

* Pre-tax profit stated after charging
£1 . 1 9m (mi) (or remuneration for earlier

year frustrated by Government pay
policies. 1 Tax charge would have
been increased by £3-«6m (£2.25m) to

£4.95m (£4 ,4m) if deferred tax had
been provided on excess of capital
a l Iowan cos over provision for fixed
asset depreciation.

Last year the group turned in

taxable profits of £24.48m.
The clay division was affected

by the bad weather and
deliveries to Scandinavia and the
Continent were interrupted.
However demand throughout' the
half-year was relatively strong
and is expected to remain so for
the rest of the year. Capacity
is being expanded at home and
abroad.
The quarries operations were

also hit by the weather but
because of frost and snow
damage to roads demand for its

products is expected to be high
in the near future. The.division
Is well .placed to .benefit from
this work.
The buildings division, which

was also affected by the weather,
suffered from the low level of
public sector housebuilding, , and
this side of the UK business has.
virtually been closed down.
Private estate development con-
tinues satisfactorily.' The West
Indies operations performed
below expectations and the
group is withdrawing from that
area.
On the leisure side Haven

Leisure has -been -“ expanded
further and bookings are
excellent. —

Negotiations, with the. National
Coal Board have been completed
and NCB 1

(Ancillaries) -becomes
an equal partner, in S. and

.
A.

Geophysical. . In May the 'com-
pany broadened its base in the
industrial mineral . field by
acquiring Fardamin Company
for £l-28m.

After tax of £L-5m, against
£2.15m, net profit comes out at
£8.93m, compared with £6.38in-
stated earnings per 25p share
rose from 3.96p to 5.53p.
The interim

.
dividend 'is

raised from L925p net to 2.1175p.
Last year's total was 3-9684p.

See Lex

Near £0.3m
profit rise

forDom
AFTER PRE-TAX profits of
£535,155 against £406,171 at half-

way, Dom Holdings, fixing pro-

ducts group, advanced to finish

the March 31, 1979, year ahead
at a record £L31m compared
with a previous £L02m. Turn-
over rose from £10.37m to

£12.45m.
After tax oF £639,944

(£503,724) earnings per lOp
share are shown as 8.9p (6.92p).

The dividend is stepped up to

5.186p (4-6442p) net with a -final

of 3.3938P-
Reserves have been ’increased

by £552,114 being; the proyisioh
which bad' been set-aside for
deferred tax, no longer required.

umifniG news;

was the
9

•BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR.
'« WHY ON earth are' gold shares .

so weak 2 ” asked more .than one
Holder on Wednesday when in a
general burst of post-Budget.
depression the- Gold Mines index
of London prices suffered one of

its biggest-ever falls of 26.4 to

174.5, the lowest since'May 1&
when bullion was just under
$254' per ounce. • '

The answer was that, apart

from a modest easing in the

bullion price to. - ¥276|—It

recovered to $278* yesterday-—

the market was worried by
.
the

fall in the effective dollar

premium, to 14J per cent, almost

half the rate obtaining prior to

the general election, six weeks
ago. - • • '

The disgruntled holders .of-

gold shares may well have been
moved to observe, in strong

.

terms, that a share price fall of
this -magnitude — entirely

unconnected .with
.

any South
African racial upheaval—was
unjustified 'and

.

provided an,

excellent buying opportunity for

those who had been waiting to

get in. -

Perhaps second thoughts were
being had in a steadier shaije

market yesterday when, helped
by the improvement in the

bullion price, the gold mines
index recovered 2.7 .to 177.2. At :

the same time the . effective

dollar premium, which is con-

tained in -London prices eased
further to 11J per cent.

Fears that the premium may.
shortly disappear altogether with
an Investors9 corresponding
loss of capital are understand-
able enough. Whether they. are
justified, however, is

.
another,

question.
.A major reason why the

premium has fallen so sharply
is the anticioafcd fall in demand
for investment currency result-

.

ing' from the Budget’s removal nf

"the requirement for a. 115 per
cent: cover for overseas port-

folios. financed by foreign
currency borrowing. . . .

.. The "worry is that the premium
may - dwindle further, or be
-abolished, particularly in view
of the UK Government's poOcy
.of : relaxing exchange controls
and the Treaty of Rome require^
ment that the dollar premium
be. abolished.
.\ iSame observers feel, however,
that the EEC requirement carries

-. little, weight while other member
countries, such as France, retain

- a
- framework of exchange con-

trols, It is argued that the dollar
premium could.be with us for a
-year or two yet, moving, within
an effective range for the next 12
months of between 10 and 20 per
<enti. .

- -.. At all events, the current level
;p£ 11) per cent is regarded- as an
i acceptable risk in South African
'^golds where good Class stocks are
yielding more than this—or are

; on a similar potential yield —
based on earnings derived .from
gold prices below those now

. ruling; ' as the pending . June
quarterly results will show, gold
mine earnings are still moving
ahead..

.

-What may Tiave been over-
looked as far as gold share invest-
ment is concerned is the Budget
"reduction in the top tax rate from
83 per cent to 60 per cent and
the. raising of the threshold

.

for
the investment income surcharge
to £5,000:

It. means that high yielding,
stories, such as. gold shares, now
carry more appeal to shareholders

:
ln ..the upper tax brackets;
previously shch investors lost

modi of the high yield in tax but
still had to accept the degree of
investment risk which accdm-

.

panics a high return.
..It Is true that money on stiprt

term deposit also offers a high
return—getting on for 14 per cent

at the moment—and with minimal
risk. But of course there is no
guarantee that return will

be maintained whereas yields on
gold shares at present prices can
he expected to increase with the
mines’ rising earnings.

So there is stiU a good case

for golds as yield sweetners in a
mixed portfolio. Of the top class

issues. West Driefontein, for
example, yield over 13 per cent
at the cum-premlum price of

£25 i -while similar yields are

offered on Buffelsfontein,

Hartebeest and Harmony.

Also giving 13 per cent-plus

'are Free State Geduld and.

Western Holdings, but the cur-

rent yields are based on total

dividends for* the year to last

September and both mines have
since substantially raised their

interims.
A more speculative issue at a

reasonable price of 363p jp

Stilfontefa which returns just

over 10 per cent on the 1978
dividend total. Here again, the
interim has been increased —
albeit by less than was expected
—and a good final should follow.
The major -holding company
worthy of mention is, of course,

Anglo American Gold Invest-

ment which gives just over 7 per
cent on its 1978 dividend.

Meanwhile, further dividend*;
are declared by the gold mines
in the Johannesburg Con-
solidated group. As expected,
Randfontein is raising its interim
to 250 cents (143p) from 200
cents for 1978 when there was a
final of 250 cents. Western
Ainas' increased interim of 12
cents goes against 8 cents a year
ago and is below expectations as
is- the - higher interim of 7.S

cents declared by Elaburg.

Pauls & Whites up

to record £7.64m

Debenhams begins to benefit

from earlier developments

A GOOD performance in the

animal foods division helped
Pauls and Whites to finish the
March 31, 1979, year with record
taxable profits of £7.64m' against
£6.25m. Turnover was well ahead
at £18SBm compared with
£144.7m.
At the Interim stage profits

had risen from £2.63m to £3.37m.

Brown Shipley marginally down

after bankng side falls 4.4%
NET TRADING profits oF Brown
Shipley Holdings, merchant
banking and insurance braking
group, were marginally down
from £1.69m to £1.65m for the

year ended March 31. 1979. At
the interim stage, the directors

warned that the full-year result

was not expected to match the

record level of 1977-78. After-tax

net surplus of the banking side

fell by 4.4 per cent to £L25m.

The parent company result

was £168,000 (£39.000), but
profits from the insurance activi-

ties were down from £796.000 to

£770,000. Tax took £539,000

(£452.000) leaving- £399,000,

against £333.000, to be added to

banking profits.

A net final dividend of 6.107p
’<5.264p) steps up total payments
from 9.344p to the maximum
permitted 10.607p per £1 share,

absorbing £5S7,000 (£513,0001.

Following the relaxation of divi-

dend controls, the directors

consider an increase to a higher

level would be appropriate and
intend to review this at the time
t'f the interim statement next
November.

The bank has transferred £2m
from inner reserve to disclosed

resources. With retained profit

and other movements, the

group’s disclosed capital and
reserves has increased by £3.16m
to £lS.96m.

On the banking side, demand
for credit in the first half-year

was low and margins on avail-

able business narrowed. Earn-
ings on the bank’s free capital

improved in the second six

months and it was encouraged
by an increase in demand for

credit facilities. This was
reflected in greater . use of ils

acceptance facilities at the year-

end.
Assets held for leasing

increased from £11.47m to

flSBSm and the contribution to

banking profit showed a sig-

nificant improvement.

Banking businesses in the
Channel Islands made steady

progress and provided useful
profit contributions. During the
year, the holding in Trinity Bank
in Dublin was increased to 78
per cent, and the directors are

with its progress.
Growth in brokerage earned

in the UK from both home and
overseas markets failed to keep
pace with costs incurred here.
The low level of economic
activity and the strengthening
of the pound against the
currencies of the group's major
overseas earnings remain sig-

nificant factors in this unsatis-
factory’ picture.

Among direct overseas operas
tions. the U.S. side again made
an important contribution, but
the Australian company has still

to become profitable. The South
African offshoot also made a
significant contribution.
At balance date, group cash,

hank balances and shnrt-tprm
money were down slightly from
£42.49m to £4 1.87m. Loans,
advances and other accounts
reached £76.82m f£61.7Sm).
Deposits and other liabilities
were £I9S.73m (£179.83m).

Mooloya Inv.

suspended
Shares in Mooloya Investments

were suspended yesterday pend-
ing what is widely regarded to be
a bid announcements.

Earlier in the day Mooloya said
it had been notified that a com-
pany controlled by Mr. Ian
Philips, a director, had bought
92,000 £1 ordinary shares at 70 ftp
in Mooloya, bringing the total
number of shares owned or con-
trolled by the board to about
272,500 (roughly 4325 per cent).
The Panel on Takeovers and

Mergers has been informed.

Bell & Sime
Taxable profits of Bell and

Sime, timber importer and
sawmiller. rose from £121,142 to

£163,023 in the year to April 28.

1979, on turnover of £3.93m,

against £3-6Im.

At midway, the surplus was
up to £83,590 (£81.512), and the

directors expected improved
full-year results.

The net final dividend of

4£056p per 25p share lifts the
total to 5.3806p (4.766p).

Tax took £56[741 (£61.412). No
further provision has been made
beyond April 28, 1978, for
deferred tax because of stock
relief.

Turnover -

1378-73
£000

188.798

1977-78
toCO

144.774
Animal toods. etc.... 114.180 31.238
Malt.' brewing

mete riels 66,307 47,264
Flavours, essences... 8,311 6,272

Profit 3,125 7.022
Animal foods etc.... 4,623 2.804
Malt, brewing

materials 3.720 a.a*
Flavours, essences... 776 713

Financing charges — ... 1,484 771
Profit before tax 7.641 6J51
Taxation 2.53* •1.903

Net profit 5,117 4.343
Deb. sinking fund 40 40
Available 5.077 4,308
Employees) 82
Pref. dividends 37 37
Ord. dividends 1,314 1,086
Retained - 3.644 3.185

t Financial participation.

Earnings are given as 19.43p
(17.17p) per 25p share and the
dividend is stepped up to 4.928p
(429p) net with a final payment
of 3.176p.

• comment
In spite of an almost doubled
interest charge. Pauls and
Whites has turned in a creditable
set of results. The profits rise
of just over a fifth, which
includes a small contribution
from new acquisitions, reflects
an impressive 85 per cent jump

in profits by the animal feed-
stuffs division. The bad weather
in the final quarter boosted
demand although some of the
full-year volume gain of around
a tenth must be . attributed to
lower com prices as a result of
last year's good harvest. The
weather, on the other hand, had
a depressing effect on the brew-
ing materials and flavouring
divisions although the former
also had to bear

.
some losses

from the German
,
operation. It

is still too early to make any-
accurate prediction for the
current year but the company
will have to make a determined
effort to reduce short term debt,
if the impact of high interest
rates is not to take the gloss
off any further, improvement at
the trading level. A strong cash
flow will help but there may be
scope for re-scheduiing the over-
draft At 141p, the shares are
on a p/e of 7.2 while the yield
is 5.3 per cent

CMT SUSPENDED
Central Manufacturing and:

Trading, the industrial services
and steel stockholding grcftpV
asked for its shares to be sus-
pended on the Stock Market
pending an announcement
The suspension price was 75pr

up lp, which valued the group
at £19.8m. /

CMT recently acquired G. R.
Francis, the heating and plumb-
ing merchant

LondonWl
LuxuryFurnished
Apartments

Crecngarden House, Sc. Christopher’s Place in quiet,

picturrsque, pedestrianised area near Oxford Street.

Fullv-equippedapartments withmaid service.

for details ojdiailoBtlltrandcharges contact : -

GreengardealnvesAments limited
Grecngardcn Horace St. Christopher's Place, London WiAI jHD
Tel: 01-486 2771

f

Midland Bank
Base Bate

Midland Bank Limited announces that, with
effect from Friday 15th June 1979, its

Base Rate is increased by 2% to 14% per annum.
DepositAccounts. Interest paid on accounts
held at branches and subject to 7 days' notice

of withdrawal is increased by 2% to 11£%
per annum.

Abatement allowance on ledger credit
balances for personal current accounts not

Qualifying for free terms will be 92% per annum.
Personal Credit Plan Accounts. With effect

from Friday 13th July 1979, interest
paid on credit balances will be increased by

32% to 92% per annum and interest charged on
overdraft balances will be increased by 1% to 19%
per annum. The effective annual equivalents of
these rates on the basis of annual compounding

are 9.73% and 19.90% respectively.

Midland Bank

THE DEVELOPMENTS
'
planned

and started some years ago' by
Debenhams;, retail distributor
are how coming on stream .'and
the group 'is beginning to reap
the benefits, says ,SIr Anthony
Burney, the- chairman,
. As anticipated last year, the
group opened two hew stores
during 1978 at Swansea^anfl at
Stockport, Both of these

:

are
showing good results jmd are
coming folly 'up to directors*
.expectations. .

;•* •

.
In. March this year, -the group

opened the first phase of the
redevelopment ofl&ts Ipswich
.store aha- Sir Antifony says the
whole new store ^Should be in
iperation by autumn 1980.

Progress- on : the. Blackburn
store is oh schedule and it is

anticipated' that it wiH be com-
pleted by. the autumn of this
-year. Wprk on the hew stores in
Cardiff and Edinburgh is pro-
ceeding and these: should be
open in autumn next year.
Detailed plans' for the major

reconstruction of - the -group’s
Croydon property have now been
completed and it wiU shortly be
entering into negotiations for the
financing- of this, new project.

As reported May 19, bad
weather and industrial unrest
early this year trimmed pre-tax
profits from £28^6m to £23.31m
for the year ended. January 27,

1979, on sales, excluding VAT. of

£496.14m (£442.9Sm). . Trading
profit after cost of-finance rose
by 30 per cent to £2L73m* but
the effect of lost ^turnover in
January was to reduce .profit by
at least £L25m. .

The directors are confident

that trading profit In the current

year, will show a further sub-

stantial advance.
On a current cost basis, pre-tax

profits are reduced to £17JBm
against £21.2m last lime, after

adjustments -for depredation of
£32m (same), self-financed cost

of. sales £3.9m (£6-2m), less

gearing.of £L6m (£2.3m). .

The £74J83mL»stirplus. arising
from a revaluation of the group's
properties made in 1978, with
retained profits, but less £8Bm
written off goodwill, resulted in
an ibcrease in shareholders*
funds from£170.78m to £246.48m.
Al :ba4aa*fe .date^ total borrowr

ings amounted to £74.6m. repre-
senting some - 30 per cent of
shareholders' funds, compared to
around 31’. per cent a year
earlier.',- -

Group, fixed
. assets rose from

£150B6m to ,£2CL8m and net
current assets were up from
£7L92m to £32.41m.

STC if 160P :
Arrangements for the -offer for

sale of 15m ordinary shares of
Standard Telephones and Cables
hav* been - completed, S. G-
Warburg announces.

The 25p shares will be offered
at 160p each and the application
list opens on June 2L Brokers
are Cazehove and MesseL

J. W. Wassail

improves to

£77,753
:

Oh turnover up by £188.705 to

£U389,709, J. W. Wassail, mul-
tiple footwear retailer, improved
taxable profits for the year ended
March 31, 1979 from £68,627 to
£77,753, with £29,067 against
£25,397 coming in the first half.

The final dividend is doubled
from 0J24p to 0.48p net, making
a total of 0.68p (0.44p) per 5p
share*
After an increased tax charge

Of £46^54 (£35^30), net profits
for the year -were down slightly
from £32,697 to £31,499-

Motor disputes restrict

Crosby Spring to £lm
BUT fofr. strikes in the .car

industry, the pre-tax profit of

ELOlm ' achieved by Crosby
Springs Interiors for the year

ended "March 81, 1979r
,

would
have been exceeded comfortably,

.

the directors report The profit

compares- with £712/)90. in- the
previous year.

.Hist, half profits bad risen

sharply tfom £214,816 to £413,433

and the. .directors wore looking

for a reasonable second half-year.

a ffaai dividend of 0£5p per

lOp share raises the year’s, total

fromfi.6536p to 0.78958p, but the ’.

to(rfease:iis. .less than :.the; full

amount permitted under current

restrictions.

Turnover increased from £7.5m

to £10.05m*. The year’s tax
charge is £510,146, against
£363,853.

-’ .In the. light of recent specula-
tion, . the

.
directors state

categorically that they have not
received any approach from a
potential purchaser and they
have- no knowledge of any such
potential takeover.

OXEEY PRINTING
Oxley - Printing Group has

decided to exercise its right to
convert all the remaining 14 per
cent convertible debenture stock
1983 into ordinary shares, at the
rate -of four shares for each £1
stock.

Hogg Robinson and ‘Pro’ join

in new Bahrain venture
A new Bahrain -. offshore

insurance concern .' has been
established by a Saudi .Arabian^

Bahraini consortium, together

with - Hogg Bdbiiisoh, Group, the
insuranee< broker. ? and the
Prudential Assurance 'Csrapsay.

The new company—to be
called -the Saudi International

Insurance ' Company. EC—has a
. capital of £lm of which the Arab
group, led by -Sheikh "Fahd A1
Tobaishi, has 60 per cent and
Hogg Robinson and the Pm 20
per cent each... r..

The headquarters of the new
group win ' be based in Bahrain
and there will be agencies in

Riyadh and other parts of Saudi
Arabia.- - .- -• v
The new company, will handle

all types of insurance business,

with, the exception •vof life

insurance. J
‘j

Hill Samuel .

Life raises

bonus rate
As a result of the surplus dis-

closed .by ' the annual
/
valuation

.

made as at March 31, 1979, Hill

Samuel Life Assurance; has
declared a record reversionary

bonus rate ,af £4 per cent per =

anmim -of the basic suin' assured
and'attaching bonuses... This new
rate compares with £3.70 per
cent declared last year.-
The company has also dropped

the small terminal, bonus paid
pver the previous two or three
years and, fojj- the immediate
future at leasCdoes hot intend’
declaring a- terminal bonus on
death or ^ahiarity . claims. .

The company .Is well known as

a Hhtjpdrlifii company. Although
the main 1 part of its business is

Hnked lffe assurance and pen-

sionsrffiff-.ffamuri Life transacts

a ssgplfieaiit
: amount of.

tradittonaL' with- profit life assur-

ance business: /.

This new bonus rate applies to

all wifit profit .Whole ' life and'

endowment assurances including

its flexible, endowment, and its

low cpSt po licies: The first bonus
was 1 declared in 1967 at a -rate

of £2AOjper cent /

Advance
Laundries
starts well
life ^irrieht’ year has started

well at Advance Laundries says

Mr. W. M. Dravers, the chairman,

who"-tells members in, his annual
statement that he believes the.

company will '.put up a better

performance' in 1979
.
than in the

previous -year.

Pre-tax profits for 1978 were
up from £3A5m to £3.67*,. on
turnover of £27.37m (£2L8m)-
as already known.
Over the past decade, the com-

pans^s ; profits - have, increased
threefold, but for the. last two.
years have been on a pfctbau.

Mr. Dravers says the modest-
increase in' 1978 was ; : not.
unexpected in a difficult trading
•year. - •

•The chairman stalfifT'- thafcj

although ?oi
servf&g 1

targets;and
pr<

new lines, these should be
regarded as a temporary state
of affairs. He remains confident
that profitable expansion will
come again.
Meeting, Stratton House, W,

June 29, noon.

Warrington
warns on
public sector .

Workload available to the
'

ing; Industry In . the' public
could decline later in f
says the chairman of
Warrington - and Son
annual statement for
But he adds that

.

housing sector contf
prove and the co
obtained more cont

- The general
public works cont
lifted taxable '.

£176,000 to £244,C
man. says that it
forecast the cur.
but - work was
weather in the fi:

INI
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The Association of

Investment Trust
Companies

Aviewfromoutside by Graham Searjeant, Sunday Times
(Reprinted from the Investment Trust Year Book 1979)

'

Three years ago. in tbe journalist's time-
honoured role of agent-provocaleur. I

wrote a short hut acid attack on the
managers of investment rrust companies.
The gist of it was this. IF. as was the
case. £100 of stocks and shares managed
by an investment trust were valued on
The Stock Exchange at an average of £75.
then the managers of those trust com-
panies. /Or all (heir undoubted ability,

appeared to be wasting their time. Today,
investment trust shares may still be
bought at a big discount on their true
value. But many other things have
changed and the investment trust industry
presents a much more modern outlook.

Fortuitously, we journalists set off a
vigorous -debate in the investment trust

world which had been awaited For some,
time. Many managers rejected the idea,

then fashionable, that the traditional
investment trust was rather passt. They
asked: why could buyers of trust shares
only be matched with sellers at such a
large discount on the companies’ true

worth—and what could be done about it?

The blame could not be laid mainly
on results. Some smaller specialised
trusts, including several in the Far East,

have an outstanding, if volatile, record
of capital growth in recent years. The
majority have not fared much, if at all.

better than the share indices on capital

but they have a good record For improving
dividend income! For instance, a number
of the large middle-of-the-road trust

companies have raised dividends by an
average annual rate or between 14 and
20 per cent in the past five years. Allow-

ing for compound interest that has kept
shareholders almost abreast of inflation

—

a feat not even matched by house prices.

Technical problems were more import-

ant. Private investors are still disappear-

ing year after year from the stock market
and they traditionally hold a higher
proportion of their investments in trust

shares. Meanwhile, new investors have
mainly gone for unit trusts and
insurance-linked schemes that can be
promoted by big advertisements in news-

papers or by commissioned sales force*
Investment trusts cannot hope to compete
directly wiLh this. But in those days.

many seemed to have given up hope of
marketing their virtues to the potential
investor.

To make matters worse, a lot nf share
issues were made near the peak of share
prices in 1972. (Many were complex, few
have proved successful). So instead of
contracting with private demand, the
supply- of investment trust shares
expanded. Last but not least, the
currency restrictions imposed in the
1950s (and the double taxation introduced
at that lime) had cramped the companies'
flexibility and their appeal in the tradi-
tional forte, overseas investment

It is encouraging to see how historical
much of that analysis now looks.

Important trends
Some of the easy-sounding solutions put

forward by the likes of myself, such as
winding-up trusts or turning them Into
unit trusts, have not proved fruitful,

except for eliminating a fc-w smaller
trusts with little obvious future. But two
important treads have emerged.

First, pension funds and city companies
wanting to raise cash have made takeover
bids for nearly £600xn of trusts, with
enormous short-term benefits to share-
holders. This in turn has encouraged
more investment by big institutions, if

only for the rather unworthy motives of
building up ‘strategic’ holdings either
for themselves or to be in at the kin.
This bargain-hunting, quite apart front
reducing the imbalance of supply and
demand, helps put a floor under invest-
ment trust company share prices in
relation to their asset value and largely
removes the fear in potential investors’
minds that they might lose money by
the shares selling permanently at even
larger discounts on assets.

Secondly, and more positively, managers
have made remarkable progress in making
their companies more known and access-
ible to the public. The most obvious
example is this year book, already in its

second edition, and the mass of important
statistical information given on a single
comparable basis. This is supplemented
by l.he monthly statistics organised by The
Association of Investment Trust Com-

panies and it is good to see that the
leading stockbrokers involved now issue

their daily and monthly statistics on an
agreed common basis. Paradoxically,

ibis plethora of figures focuses more
attention on what the individual trusts

and managers are trying to achieve

—

time previously devoted to abstruse
statistical detective work.

Individual boards of directors now often
issue raore informative and relevant
reports to shareholders. Management
groups, ootably the Electra House group,
have merged similar trusts to ease con-
fusion and to make shares more easily

traded. Others, like Drayton Montagu,
have added their name to identify the
trusts they ran. In a different way.
Foreign & ‘Colonial, Toucbe Remnant and
other management groups have taken
steps to make themselves and their range
of investment services better known. And
for every public sign more has been going
on behind the scenes.
There is plenty of work still to be

done in the cause of identification. Big
general trusts such as Globe or Dundee's
Alliance Trust need no further message.
Otherwise, few names are as explicit as

GT Japan Investment TrusL There are
still seven otherwise unidentified trusts

starting London &. ten Scottish . . . and
six General . . . And often, in the same
stable, the main reason for buying one
trust's shares rather than another’s will

be the price on the day rather than
differences in objectives.

Final stage of modernisation
The final vital stage of modernisation,

inevitably a complex and difficult one,
will be to sort out and state the objectives

of different trusts and tailor them to. the
varying needs of the 1980s. For the
private investor, there will no doubt be
soecific emphasis on income growth,
capital growth or international spread
and protection against currency changes.
As things sort themselves out, the big

investors may be more interested in

special areas of expertise they cannot
match on their own.
Here the government, which did so

much to damage the trusts in the 1960s,

is at last helping a bit. It has lessened

double taxation of capital gains and
eliminated the so-called * premium
surrender rule ’ on overseas investments.
This rule had greatly hindered the -flexi-

bility of the big worldwide trusts, which
are the backbone of the movement, to
make the best of rapidly changing world
conditions and it had led them into many
technical difficulties with currency and
foreign loans. The regime remains far/
from perfect, but the Changes have given
them a better opportunity to show their
real skills at investment
Because of this inflexibility, investment

trusts have been driven to emphasise
their long-term role. This was never
wholly convincing. One useful by-product
of the disasters of the 1970s is that
investors learnt to put little store by
sensational results over a few months

—

which so often reversed themselves.
There are genuine reasons, for the long-

term look of investment trusts too. When
economic, currency -and short-term stock
market Indicators point in different
directions, decisions have, to be made
which may take some time to pay off. So
do hold decisions to back developments
at an early stage, which investment trusts

the DDportunJrv to make. But we
have all learnt Lord Keynes’ lesson that
tbe long-term is only a series of short-
terms put together and that things
actually happen in the short-term. So
bow should we judge? Results over one
year are certainly interesting, but need
to have a background sketched in. Three
to five vear records provide a good test
and allow few excuses. Managers of
investment trusts know and accept that
they must in future stand or fall on
these tests, now so' easy to make.
But there is already a new feeling of

confidence abroad In the investment
trust movement, a feeling that the
challenges are to be relished rather Qian
avoided. If much modernisation remains
to be done, it is. 1 hope, a matter of time.
The will Is there. It is naturally dis-
appointing for shareholders that, after
ups and downs, investment trust shares
still stand at the same average discount
on assets as they did in the spring of
1976. But today, that discount may
present a genuine bargain for investors.

; -Tbe opuiitms exprcs?<::d-bv cbm rfbutors

5 vi-lois.K.evieW' art*'.their,otvrt.ti.n.d'-sho.ui
d

not be tiSdumed

those of the Association;

The

InvestmentTrustYearBook1979
FoBowingthesuccess ofdie first InvestnientTrust

YearBook lastyeanthe1979 edition isnow available at

(includingpostageand packing). It isan essential source ul

information on aninvestment mediumwith assets ofover

£6500 million.' ,,

Theconients for1979 include full details ofhow an

investment trustworks,how to buy shares, managenient ana

djmpahy.detifls, taxation,and complete trust statistics.

Makesureyou havethe inforuiationyouneed to take full

advantagepfinvestmenltrusts: expert professional

management atverylow cost; investment spread: freedom

from dividendrestraint:an international outlook; and li-

ability toborrow wliich provides gearing.The individual

shareholderhas additional advantages: capital gains tax

require to:

The Association ofInvestmentTrustCompanies.

Park House (6th Floor), 16 Finsbury Grcus, LondonEL iJJ- .

•• Please sti-ileifyouarennddstingshareholdenr) an

investment trustcOOfpany.
r

INVESTMENTTRUSTS: net assetvalues
TheInformation io lhmilunu»belo« is

suppliedhy ihecompanies named, which arc

membersqrThc Association oflnywimeni
Trust Companies.The figures, which arc in

pence except where otherwise staled,

oro unaudited.

Company
l3)

VALUATION MONTHLY
Alliance Trust Ordinary 25

p

Anglo-American Securities Corpn.... Ordinary 25p
British investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Capital & National -Trust Ord. & " B ” Ord. 25p
Claverhouse Investment Trust Ordinary 50p
Crossfriars Trust Ordinary 25r»

Dundee & London Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Edinburgh Investment Trust £1 Deferred
First Scottish American Trust Ordinary 25

p

Grange Trust Ordinary 25p
Great Northern Investment Trust ... Ordinary 25p
Guardian Investment Trust Ortlioary 25p
Hume Holdings *’ A ” & “ B ’’ Ord. 25p
Investors Capital Trust Ordinary 25p
Jardine Japan Investment Trust ... Ordinary- 25p
London & Holyrood Trust Ordinary 25p
London & Montrose Invest, Trust ... Ordinary 25p
London & Provincial Trust Ordinary- 25p
Mercantile Investment Trust Ordinary 25p

Do. Do Copy. Debs. 19S3
North Atlantic Securities Corpn. ... Ordinary 25p
Northern American Trust Ordinary 25

p

Save & Prosper Linked Invest. Trust Capital Shares
Scottish investment Trust Ordinary’ 25p
Scuuisn Nurtnern investment Trust Ordinary' 25p
Scolush United Investors Ordinary 25p
Second Alliance Trust Ordinary' 25p
Shires investment Cn Ordinarv 50n
alerting Trust Ordinarv 25p
Technology investment Trust Ordinary' 25p
United British Securities Trust Ordinary- 25p
Uni led Stales & General Trust Ordinary 25p
United States Debenture Corpn. ... Ordinary 25p

« M?: —•P0’, ’; •« Conv. Loan 1993
Baiiiic Gifford & Co.
Scoiusn Mortgage & Trust Ordinary- 25

p

Mohks Investment Trust Ordinary 25n
Wmierbotliim Trust Ordinarv 25p

Baring Bros. & Co. Ltd.

Outwich investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Tribune Investment Trust Ordinary- 25o

City Financial Aarainisiraiion Lid.
’• Investing m Success ’’ Equities... Ordinary 25p

East of Scuuanu invest Managers
Aberdeen Trust Ordinary 25p

Edinburgh Fund Managers Lid,

American Trust Ordinary 25p
Crescent Japan Investment Trust Ordinary 50p
General Scottish Trust Ordinary 50p

Do. Do. Conv. Ln. 1995/2090
Weruyss Investment Co Ordinary £1

Eiectra Group Services Ltd.

Electra Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Globe Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Temple Bar investment Trust ... Ordinary 25p

j

F. 4 C. Group
Alliance Investment Co Ordinary 25p

I

Cardinal Investment Co Deferred 25p
Do. Do : Conv. Lean 19S5/S7

F. & C. Eu rot rust Ordinary 25p
Foreign & Colonial Invest. Trust Ordinary 25p
General Investors & Trustees Ordinary 25p

James Finlay Inv. Management Ltd.

Provincial Cities Trust Ordinary 25p
Carlmore investment Lid.

Altifund Lid Income 50p
Do. Do '’'•"ird 50n

Anglo-Scotlish Investment Trust... Ordinary 25p
English St Scottish Investors Ord. & “ B ” Ord. 25p
Group Investors Ordinary 25p
London St Gartmore Invest. Trust Ordinary 50p
London St Leniiox Invest. Trust.. . Ord. & - B ’’ Ord. 25p
London & Lomond Invest. Trust... Ordinary 25p
London & Strathclyde Trust Ordinary 25p
Mefdrum Investment Trust Ordinary- 25p

Gartmore Invest. (Scotland) Lid.

Scottish National Trust Ordinary 25p
Glasgow Stockholders Trust Ordinary 25p

John Govett St Cd. Ltd.

Border & Southern Stckhidrs. Tst. Ordinary iOp
Debenture Corporation Ordinary 25u i

General Stockholders Inv. Trust ... Ordinary 12 ‘p

Govett European Trust Ordinary 25p

Lake View Investment Trust Ord -nary 25n

Do, Do Conv. Laan_ 1973/9$

Stockholders Investment Trust ... Ordinary' 25p

G.T. Management Ltd.

Berry Trust Ordinary »5p

Do. Do Conv. Loan

G T. Japan Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
_

Do Conv, Loan ltlSr
I

Northern Securities Trust Ordinary 25p
|

"SffiiSS'W <mlln«y J*.

City of Oxford Investment Trust Ordinary 2op

Hambros Investment Trust 9 r^ln3p “a
v,~

Rosedimond Investment Trust ... Cap. Shares

Henderson Administration .,-

Witan Investment rwirfin-^n
0 U '

Electric- & General Investment ...
££djna£ -5”

Creenfriar Investment nrflncrv ?5nLowland Investment Q rd
i]?

a
5L;,

English National Investment
Do. Do ^efcJ . Ord. 2op

Philip Hill (Management) "Lid. ..

City & International Trust Ordinary -bp

General & Commercial Inv. Trust Ordinary 25p
]

|

General Consolidated Inv.. TrusL.. Ordinary 25p.

}
Philip Hill Investment Trust Ordinary 25p

i Moorgaie Investment Co Ordinary 25p

I- Nineteen Twenty-Eight Inv. Trust ordinary 25p 1

Date of Annual

Net Asset Value
after deducting prior

charges
at nominal 1 atmarket

Shares nr Stock Valuation Dividend value value
(3) (4) (5) 16) (7)

Investment Total.Assets
Currency less current

Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Deferred 25p
Conv. Lean 19S5/S7

Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p
Ordinary 25n
Ordinary’ 25p
Ordinary 25p
Prefd. Ord. 25p
Oefd. Ord. 25p

Ordinary 25p

31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
.’ii/5/79

31/5/79

31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79

S/6/79
25/5/79

15/5/79

31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79

31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79

21/5/79
? i/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79

31/5/79

31/5/79
31/5/79
21/5/70
31/5/79
31/5/79
a1/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79

31/5/79
31/5/79

31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79

31/5/79
Cl/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79

21/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79

31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79

31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79

Fence except
8.0

3.3

5.7
-’4.6

4.4 .

3.7

2.6
7.5

3.15

2.4

4.5

3.15
*4 5S4
2.0

1-0

42
5.9

3.95

1.7

£4.50
3.07

3.05

3.0

3.8

1.5

6.3

9.7336
6.3
*

4.44
6.83
4.05

£5.00

3.0

3.4

£6.00
1.0

2.2625
4-5

1.0625
£425

c where
298.9
138.7

202.9

1S5.1
131.4

127.0

95.0

•316.5

129.7

120.5

145.5

119.5
102.1

105.6

149.3

168.6

259.9

15S.1

X61.7
£92.70
129.0
139.7

181.4

138.0
149.5

81.1
255.5
160.9

250.8
T

180.9

278.9
124.3

£136.70

£ stated (see

30S.S
144.2

207.1
187.8

131.4

127.0
96.5

331.2
131.7

124.5

151.1

124.2
105.2

llt.0

149.3

172.2

274.0

180.6

65.6

£98.40
132.0
142.9

J81.4
142.0

157.2

83.5

263.4
160.9

257.2
7

152.3
285.fi

128.4

£141.30

62.2
200.7

124.9
£158.60
397.4

- 130.9
£141.40

64.4
119.8
162.9

57.5
100.2
161.7
79.6

135.0
£184.00
135.1

96.3
£139.80
2Q02

£124.10

Premium
(see note g)

(8)

note d)

I
15.8

7.5

10.4

5.5
- 0.1

63.4'

200.7
1272

£161.50
397.4

134.9
£145.70

64.4
123.9
167.2

89.2
101.5
172.9
79.6

141.8
flSSUO
142.7

96.3
£139.60
xl 99.2

£123.40

3.45 1S3^ 18S.5

6.95 285.6 3052
3.85 111.6 115.1

4.1 156.0 165.1
- 152.7 152.7

*2.65 131.3 135.8

t 113.4 114.4

1.65 139.7 139.7

2-8 $3.2 S3.2
2.02 39.3 40.3

3.1S 82.2 86.3

4.7 147.9 152.5

6.S7 202.9 ,
2l2fi

4.25 125.1 127.7
9.15 2642 2672

a *J
3.33

12S.0
ST72— 130.1

n laov

liabilities

•: (II
.

^million

Company
.(2)

-
.
/:Net. Asset Value

.after deducting prior
charges

at nominal at market
value value
(6) (7)

Investment
Currency
Premium

(see nole g)
(8) .

Industrial & Catmuerciai Fin. Corpn.
London Atlantic Inv. Trust Ordinary 25p
North British Canadian Inv. Co.... Ordinary 25p

Ivory St Sime Limited'
Atlantic Assets Trust Ordinary 25p
British Assets Trust Ordinary 25p

‘

Edinburgh American Assets Trust Ordinary 25p
Viking Resources Trust Ordinary 25p

Keyser Uilmann Ltd.
Throgmorton Secured Growth Tst. £1 Cap. Loan Stock
Throgmorton Trust Ordinary 25p

Kleinwort Benson Ltd.

British American & General Trust Ordinary 25p
Brunner Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Charter Trust & Agency Ordinary 25p
English Sc New York Trust Irdinary 25p
Family Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Jos Holdings Ordinary 25p
London Prudential Invest TrusL.. Ordinary 25p
Merchants Trtist Ordinary 25p

Lazard Bros. & Co. Ltd :.

Raeburn Investment Trust -L;~:.rOrdinaiy 25p .

Rrmney Trust .'..C...'_...-./Ordmary 25p -

Martin Currie & Co, CA.
Canadian & Foreign Invest Trust Ordinary 25p
St Andrew Trust : Ordinary 25p
Scottish Eastern Investment Trust Ordinary.25d -

Scottish Ontario Invest Company Ordinary 25p
Securities Trust of Scotland Ordinary 25p

Murray Johnstone Ltd-

31/5/79
-31/5/79

31/5/7*
31/5/79 -.-

31/5/79
31/5/79

31/5/79
31/5/79 .

31/5/79 .

31/5/79
31/5/79 •

31/5/79
31/5/79

' 31/5/79
31/5/79
31/5/79

.31/5/79 ;

31/5/79 ’

31/5/79
j

.31/5/79
!

.31/5/79

A

31/5/79
,

31/5/79 I

Pence except where £ stated (see note d i

3.6 ••
-| 108.0 I 109.2 i 1.9

3.3 < 123.4 123.4 0.3

-. Jk85 ..I.

.4.0

• 2,45 .

.3.0
.- '4.6

2.375.
3.46

3.0

; -ios

.
3.0. *

.-4.2

. ,4.9-

:
> vr

- riT.0 n
• 129.3

tn.0 Clydesdale Investment Trust Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p 31/5/79
l7-® Glendevon Investment Trust ...... nrd. & 14 B " Ord. 25p 31/5/79

' «A’r- Glenmiirray Investment Trust ... Ord. 4 “B" Ord. 25p 31/5/79
i Scottish Western Investment Co... Ord. & “B” Ord. 25p 31/5/79

t26-3 Second Great Northern Inv. Trust Ord. t“B" Ord. 25p 31/5/79
Schroder Wagg Group

23.0 Ashdown Investment Trust.. -Ordinary Z5p • 31/5/79-

Do. Do Conv. Loan 1988/93 1 31/5/79
72 Australian & International Trust ! Ordinary 50p 31/5/79

32.1 Broadstone Investment Trust Ordinary 2Gp 31/5/79
55.0 Continental & Industrial Trust ... Ordinary 25p 31/5/79

131-3 Trans-Oceanic Trust 'irdinary *25p 31/5/79
14.4

j v/estpool Investment Trust Ordinary 25p 31/5/79
I Do. Do. ...» I Conv. Loan 1989/94 i 31/5/79
I Stewart Fund Managers Ltd.

j

I

•• 77.8 > Scottish American Investment Co. « Ordinary 50p
]

31/5/79
14.1 ’

i Scottish European Investment Co.] Ordinary 25p j
31/5/79

(Touche Remnant &. Co. .
•

i

111.1 I Atlas Electric & General Trust ...j Ordinary 25p ! 31/5/79
34.7.

}

Bankers' Investment Trust (Ordinary 25p
I

31/5/79
34-8

; Cedar Investment Trust Ordinary 25p -31/5/79
48.1

; city of London Brewery Deferred 25p 31/5/79
32.5

|

Continental Union Trust
] Ordinary 25p

|

31/5/79
£7.2 -C.L.R.P. Investment Trust

;
Ordinary 25p 31/5/79

•• 198.4 ! industrial & Genera! Trust
i Ordinary 25p j

31/5/79
44.5 ; International Investment Trust ... Ordinary 25p !

31/5/79
59.0

i Sphere Investment Trust Ordinary 25p i 31/5/79

74.2 • Trustees Corporation Ordinary 25p
j

31/5/79

40.8 Trust Union -.-- Ordinary 25p ’
I

31/5/79

iWilliams & Glyn’s Bank Ltd.

13.1 Sizeweli European Invest. Trust... [ordinary IOp 1 31/5/79
2.S Atlanta Baltimore & Chicago ...... lOrdinary.IOp i

31/5/79

3.4
| West Coast & Texas: Regional ordinary IOp I 31/5/79

i VALUATION THREE-WONTHLY i I

122 jSafcguard Industrial Investments ... Ordinary 25p 30/3/79

.City Financial AdmiinistraGon Ltd.
*

5.1 . Acorn Securities I
lp Cap Ord. :

17fi i General Funds InvesL Trust (Ordinary 25p .
31/5//

9

1 Do. Do :
f
£Op Conv. Ord. 31/5/79

Drayton Montagu Portfolio Magt
,

.

190.5 Dravton Premier Investment
;
Ordinary 25p ji

/

s/79

' . Do. Do- !
Conv. Loan 1903 I

31/5/79
I Do. Do “A” Conv. Loan 19931 31/5/79

7S.4 I Drayton Consolidated Trust Ordinary 25p
\

31/5/79

;
Do. Do I

Conv. Loan 1983
;

31/5/79

I

Do. Do ‘“A” Conv. Loan 1994
j

31/5/79

I
Do. Do i “B” Conv. Loan 1994 i 31/5/79

54.7 I Drayton Commercial Inv. Co. [Ordinary 25p 31/5/79

Do Do
;
Conv. Doan 1986

|
31/5/79

15.9 ! English & International Trust ...
j

Ordinary 25p j
31/S/79

Do. Do ,
Conv. Loan 1986

|
31/5/79

9.2 ! Colonial Securities Trust [Deferred 25p 31/5/79
7.5 British Inds. St Gen. Inv. Trust ... (Deferred 25p 31/5/7&

; Do. Do. ^ Conv; Loan 1994 31/5/79

J6.S : Dragon Far Eastern Trust [Ordinary 25p 31/5/78

2.3
i City St Foreign Investment Co. ... Ordinary 25p i

30/5/79
‘5.7

; Montagu Boston Investment Trust Ordinary IOp t 30/5/79

! East of Scotland Investment Mngrs. I '

. #r.

12.0 : Domininn Sc General Trust Ordinary 25p
i .

31/5/79

31.3 ’ Pentland Investment Trust Ordinary 25p

AMENDMENTS to table published 18th Hay. 1978 ...
Valuation monthly: Jardine Japan Investment Trust CoL I should read 18.3;

London & Holyrood Trust Cob 1 should read 40.6.

6.9

.92 ,

% 5

14.2

. 31/5/79 *1.85 105.7 109.2 8.5

31/5/79 *1.9
; 100.7 103.5 8.3

31/5/79 •LS5 ^ 131/3 133.5 lOfi

31/5/79
• ’

*1.95. -
-

109.0 109.0 7.5

31/5A9 •1.7- S4.4 S7.7 6.7

31/5/79 *2.0 115fi 119-2 9.8

31/5/79 4.6 •• 198.0 204.1 ’ its
1* 31/5/79 £4.75 ' £138.60 £142.90 £8.20

31/5/79 3.0 121.1 121.1 12.4

31/5/79 ' 5.7 - 212.7 220.1 13.5

31/5/79
' -6.4 295.2 304.S .7.8

31/5/79 5.5 246.1 25L9 162
31/5/79 • 3.3 151.6 154.3 9.5

i 31/5/79 £5.00' £136.40 £138.90 £8.60

!
31/5/79 2.95 • 119.7 . 120.8 4.4

31/5/79 1.6 54,7 54.7 2.5

31/5/79 225- 95.3 98.2 2.5

!
31/5/79 2.55 82.6 87.4 2.6

-31/5/79 2.75 9S.5 '100.9 2.7
31/5/79 i 2.76 93.1 97.4 0.7

31/5/79
|

4.25 • 173.4
'

178.7 6.7

1
31/5/79

!
2.1 104.1 10S.2 32

31/5/79 t 2.15 81.7 S3.9 2.6

31/5/79
(

2.94 113.7 118.9 3.0

31/5/79 ! 4.0 ' 175.9 . 180.4 62
31/5/79 1 4.S5 225.4 231.0 5.1

31/5/79 i -L2 167.4 171.5 4.3

31/5/79 ! lfi 97.1 97.1 1.5

31/5/70 0.75 - W.S 64.S 2.3

31/5/79
j

j

LI
’

* 80.1 30.1 4.0

30/3/79
j

4.0 i
-

121.1 123.0

29/5/79 1
!-'

127.6 127.6 123
31/5/79

|
545 266.7 270.9 9.6

31/5/79
|

— 234.7 238.4 S.5

31/5/79
;

7.4 253.7- 265.5 12.0

i

31/5/79 £750 £170fi0 £177.00 £8.00

i
31/5/79

|
£7fi0 £171.10 £177.70 £8.00

|
31/5/79 J 5.2

. 199.9
’

206 fi 8.4

S
31/5/79 £7fi0

'
£166.60 £172.40 £7.00

I 31/5/79 £6.50 £167.70 £173.50 £7.10
i 31/5/79 £650 £170.80 £176.80 £7.20
1 31/5/79 182.7 187.5 7.7
l 31/5/79 £625 £146.20' £150.00 £6.10

i
3i/S/79 3.8 1322 138 3 5.9

l
31/5/79

;
£7.00 £16020 £167.60 £7.10

31/5/79
i

9.0 341.3 356.9 22.0

31/5/7fr - 3.8 \ 149.6 153.6 92
31/5/79 £6:50 • ' - £171.00 £175.50 £10.50

31/5/79 1225 '

4fi.S 48.8 3.S

30/5/79 — - • 62.4 62.4 4.5

[

30/5/79 0.875 57 57.3 . 2.4

-31/5/79 S-5 - ’ 261.0 270.6 13.8
f 31/5/70 425 - - 16S.-J 172.7 9.3

Apoiws 'io OrdinBry/‘‘A" Ordinary, only, t Campony (b) Cota. 1, 8. 7
will announce yoar-«nd or interim results shortly. ,

'

,

I Change in ihc pnor charocs since the Dravious (c) Cota. 1.6.7
oubhshod ir>juno. .§ Includes special dividend
«c Adjusiad lor ccrip issue, ar Adiusted for rights

'

issue. sSeo now (h| below. ® Not dirnctly com-
oarable with previous published figure. B Dependent (d) Cols. 5-8

on " B " shBro conversions. .

(a) Cots. 1. 6. 7 Uflted invostmsnts ore valued at
Riid-rnaritot

.
prims;, unlisted at

directors' valuation; both include
100 per cent Of any Investment

- currency premium after taking into (e) jcoi. 5
account the premium on any
surplus or on any shonfatt of -

foreign currency assets against
•

.. ._
f^rolgn, _eurrraey Joan3^_ ^ ___

All revenue account turns are (t) Cols. 6-7
excluded.
Ho account has been taken of any (gi Co . 3
liability in respect of taxable gains
which might ansa on future disposal
of investments.
Amounts per sfiare/stock unit or
per £100 Convertible Loan Stock.
Column G precisely stated: columns /m q_i_ u
6-8 to nearest one-tenth of a penny *

per share and IOp per £100 Con- .

vertible Loan Stock.
iDhndend Is the lest declared .emual ;

dhmlead or firm forecast, 'excluding

.

Imputation credit. Interest on loon
stocks is ' stated gross of Income .

ta*.. ._-^0-'...

Prior Charges are deemed to Include
preference share capital.
The amount per share/stock unit
represented by 100 per cent, of the
investment currency premium
appliBd m calculating the valuation
lor Cols. 1. 6 and 7.

Convertible loan/preference stocks
are treated in the way which pro-
oucas the lower n.a.v. per share,
convertible stocks are treated as
luily. converted at the rate for thenext conversion dale, or where a
figure is marked " x" as prior
cnarees; warrants or subscription

- rights arO'-tmaiwri .as. unexercised.
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SEC to decide soon on disclosure
BT DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

MR. HAROLD WILLIAMS,
chairman of the Securities and
Exchange Commission. said
here this week that a recent five

,

county tuor of West European
Regulatory agencies he had
made had heightened his aware-
ness of the difficulties that
foreign companies claimed in
meeting disclosure requirements
to get a listing on U.S. securi-
ties markets.
The SEC. he said, did not

want to operate a double
standard on financial disclosure
between U.S. and foreign com-
panies. The commission is

expected to rule shortly on the
so-called “ 20K proposal ” con-
cerning the amount of Infor-
mation that foreign companies
must make public to investors
in order to be listed in the U.S.
But he said the SEC should

be concerned if U.S. investors

were deprived of good equity-

opportunities in foreign com-
panies. or had to send their

capital abroad to take advant-
age of them if foreigners
shunned the U.S. markets.

After talks in Britain, France,
Germany, the Netherlands and
Switzerland. Mr. Williams said
he found widespread disquiet
about U.S. disclosure rules, par-
ticularly on lines of business by
product or geographical area,

and on executive salaries. This
was because of financial, and
indeed cultural, traditions very
different from the U.S., he said.

At the same, he detected no
great push in Europe to acquire
U.S. listings, partly because
companies based there often had
no need to borrow in- the U.S.,

or if they did. they found it diffi-

cult to translate the often high
debt-equity ratios in their books

in ways to which the UJS. rating
agencies would react favourably.
Stewart Fleming adds from

New York: In a separate deve-
lopment. the SEC has added its

voice to critics of the accoun-
tancy profession who fear that
conflicts of interest can arise
when auditors provide manage-
ment on consultancy services to
their clients.

The SEC has voted to warn
accounting firms and their
corporate clients that a number
of the non-audit services the
accountants offer may impair
their independence - and ' so
breach SEC rules.

In recent years, the major
accounting firms have been
drawing increasing fees by
offering their clients manage-
ment advisory services, and
recently the U.S. accounting
profession's self- regulatory

agency, the public Oversight
Board, con>uded that new
restrictions on such manage-
ment advisory services are not
needed.

The SEC, however, has listed

six kinds of service which it

suggests auditors probably
should not carry out for their
clients, although it is not taking
the step of banning them.

Among the services listed

are actuarial and secretarial
services, plant surveys,, consult-
ing on pensions, employee bene-
mer surveys, public opinion
polls and psychological testing.

However, because of cost advan-
tages. internal accounting con-
trol reviews and tax services
are not being listed by the SEC
as services which it feels audi-

tors should not provide for their

clients.

Edper takes

control of

Brascan
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

BRASCAN stockholders offered
j

just over 10m shares in

response to the bid by Edper
Equities for a maximum of 5m
Brascan shares at CS 28 a share.

This means that Edper. which
is two-thirds owned by the
Peter and Edward Bronfman
interests, and one-third' by the
Patino mining family, will take
up 49.514 per cent of the total

shares tendered under the offer

on a, pro rata basis..
‘ This completes Edper’s take-

over of 50.1 per cent of Bras-
can, the large Toronto-based
holding company which controls
nearly C$ Gbn in assets in the
financial services, consumer
products and resource areas.

Earlier. Edper and Patino
forced Brascan to droo a

U.S.SlJlbn bid for the Wool-
worth merchandising giant.

Brascan share trading was
j

halted in New York and on the
Canadian exchanges yesterday

|

morning, but was expected to

re-open shortly.

GTE wins battle over Telenet
BY MAX WILKINSON

GENERAL Telephone Elec-

tronics oft he U.S. has won its

legal battle tn be able to take
over Telenet, the company
which operates a net work for

switching computer data
The take-over, valued at S55m

throughout the U.S.

is an important move in the
legal and commercial struggle
for dominance of the growing
data communications market.
As <?lephones move into the

computer era, the distinction

between information sent

through the telephone network

and the transmission of com-
puter data is beginning to dis-

appear.

At the same time, new tech-

niques like facsimile trans-

mission and electronic mail are

opening the possibility that

computer networks will compete
with ordinary letters sent by
surface mail.

The acquisition of Telenet by

GTE therefore puts the com-
pany inio a good strategic posi-
tion against the other giants of
the computer and telecommuni-
cations industry. International
Business Machines is noting
into the data communication;
business through its participa-
tion in Satellite Business Sys-
tems. ITT also has ambitious
plans in the field, and both com-
panies will come up against the
much debated monopoly of
American Telephone and Tele-
grap over the telephone trans-
mission network.

GTE*', acquisition of Telenet
may prove an important factor
in its xploltatlon of Viewdata,
the electronic informations sys-

tem for which it has taken a
licence from the British Post
Office through INSAC, the Gov-
ernment's software marketing
company'.

Viewdata, which can link a

modified television set to a com-

puterised library of informa-
tion, was orginally designed to

use the telephone network, but
it could equally well be adapted
to use a data network like Tele-
net
GTE issued 2m shares to

Telenet stockholders yesterday
at a market value o£ $55m in

exchange for 2.7m Telenet
shares. The deal went through
only a day before GTE’s dead-
line for withdrawing its offer.

At the last minute the Federal
Communications Commission
withdrew some of its more
onerous conditions for the
acquisition.

The FCC had been insisting

that GTE and Telenet should be
run as entirely separate finan-

cial entities, so that GTE would
be unable to cross-subsidise

Telenet These conditions,
which were unacceptable to

GTE, have no been modified
and a compromise has been
reached.

Scott. Foresman
Scott. Foresman and Co., whose
principal business is textbooks,

j

raised net earnings to $27.85m I

from $23.09m for the year ended
April 30. writes our financial

staff. Sales increased to $225.2m
from $lS9.9rn and earnings per
share improved to $2.40 from
$2.00. The quarterly dividend

is being raised to 20 cents a

share from 16 cents.

Harding Carpets shows increased loss
BY OUP MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT

HARDING CARPETS, one of

Canada's largest carpet pro-

ducers. reports a second-quarter
loss of C$736,000 against a Joss

of C$462,000 a year earlier, on
sales of SC16m against C$18ra.

Both figures exclude extra-

ordinary items.

The half-year loss was C$1.2m.
against a loss of C$919,000 a

year earlier, excluding extra-,

ordinary items.

Second-quarter results were
poorer than ejected, the com-
pany said, because of a five-

week strike at its Quebec plant

and also a fall in demand.

The carpet-producing industry

In Canada has been suffering

from over-capacity and 'demand
may be affected this year by a

lower rate of new office and
home construction.

Gillette

sued by
Warner
Lambert
MORRIS PLAINS—Warner-
Lambert has filed a complaint
against Gillette, accusing the
shaving gear manufacturer of
violations of Anti-trust

. Laws, =

unfair competition and breach
of contract.
The complaint by Warner-

Lambert, which markets
razors and blades under. the
Schick name, accuses Gillette
of ' monopolisation and
attempts to monopolise the
non-electric shaving industry.
Warner-Lambert said Its

suit charges that Gillette has
“ employed its • monopoly
power to foreclose competition
in the sale of razor cartridges
and that Gillette seeks to pre-
vent the tnzth/nl advertising
and promotion of competitors'
products."
Warner-Lambert also

charged Gillette with . an
attempt to deceive the con-
sumer public by falsely

claiming that only Its Atra
cartridges can be used with
the newly-announced Atra
Razor.
The company said the im-

pact of Gillette's programme
is to deny consumers “free-
dom of brand choice, require
the trade to carry unnecessary
blade inventories and restrict

Warner-Lambert and ether
blade manufacturers from
competing against Gillette,",

the dominant factor to the
non-el®ctric shave market.
In Boston Gillette denied

the allegations by W*rr^-
LamberL "We denv all allega-

tions in the complaint as we.
nderstand them and will

vieerousiv defend ourselves

••ainst all those claims," said

Mr. David Fansch. . vice-

provident corpora*? rela^ns.

“We aT* satisfied that the-

rie<ign and introduction of the
1 Atra • Invitation Razor fuUv
onnvoties with all., applicable
laws.”

The “ Atra " Invitation

Rizor de^*Ti "was fioailv

de+ermined in the prodne+io.n

toolin4? ordered before
Warner-Lambert announced
its mans for the lutrnflnotirm

or anv Sch5<*k h'ade cartridge,

which wonM fit an * Atra *

razor." he said.

Agencies

Increased loss

for Arlen

From today
you’ll find it easier

to do business
in Japan

AmroBankoffers full branch services inTokyo

Amro Bank has had a representative office in Tokyo since 1976.

Like Japanese industry, our business has grown considerably in that time.

That's why, as the first stage in our Far East development plans we
are expanding into a full branch office in Tokyo, and can provide a
comprehensive service from today onwards.

Now we will be able to offer our clients a wider range of services,

including loans and deposits in yen, foreign currency exchange and
dealing, advice on import and export finance, guarantees, remittances

to and from Japan, and documentary credits, all backed by our

experience of acting on behalf of international companies.

If you are looking for these, or advice on doing business in the EEC,
the Far East or elsewhere, get in touch with Amro. You'll find Dutch
financial expertise can make a world of difference.

amro bankU
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv

Tokyo Branch: Yurakucho Denfd BuM'mg-S,
7-1 , Yuraku-cho 1 -chome. Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo

Telephone: (03) 284-0701. Telex: 25830

Head Offices: 585 Herengracht Amsterdam. Telex: 1 1006

119 Cooisingef. Rotterdam. Telex: 2221

1

Branches, subadranes Of affiliaias in every major world Imanea) centre

Realty
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NEW YORK—Arlen ReaUy
. and Development Corporation
said the decline in revenues
of continuing. operations was
due in part to reduced rentals

resulting from the sale of
real estate properties. It .

an-
nounced a loss of $120 .8m for
1979-79. comnared with a loss

of RllOm in the previous year.
While the company con-

tinues in default under
various debt agreements, it

said the renegotiation of its

corporate dt’»t of about $350m
with institutional and' certain
other creditors is continuing.

Definitive agreements and
agreements in principle have
been reached with a number
of creditors. .

. Arlen said it expects the
consummation of these re-

structure agreements will

result In an income gain for

accounting purposes during
fiscal 1980. There are no.

plans to restructure any trade
debt or publicly held deben-
tures.

Arlen said that its accoun-
tants, Coopers and Lybrand,
said the firm will summit a
qualified opinion on its audit.

Arlen also said the loss-

reported for financial report-

ing purposes on the sale of
Korvettes may be partially

offset in future, years to the
extent that it receives certain
contingent payments from the
purchaser of Korvettes as pro-
vided for in that transaction.

As a result of the loss for
the fiscal year. Alien share-

"

holders’ equity declined to a
deficit of $211.5m.
Reuter

GM reaffirms

dividend

EUROBONDS

U.S. statistics and build-up

of new issues hit prices
BY JOHN EVANS

EURODOLLAR bond prices

gave up some ground yesterday,

as the market’s recent rally lost

momentum.
The. continued build-up in

new issues and '
.
uncertainty

ahead of tffe latest U.S. money
supply and industrial output
statistics, overshadowed trading,’

according to dealers.

The U.S. industrial holding
company. IC Industries, Is

launching a 875m 12-year bond.
The issue offers a' new twist to

the convertible/fixed rate

formula seen on. a couple of

recent issues.
' The bond will carry a floating

rate of interest of i percentage
points over Eurodollar Inter-

bank rates, with a simultaneous
Optional fixed rate of interest

of 85 per cent. This conversion

option will be offered through-
out the bond's life.

Manufacturers Hanover
recently offered a SKJOm con-

vertible where the fiixed

interest option was only avail-

able for the first seven years of
the 15-year life.

Finland’s TVO chose another
method when it offered 830m of
bonds under .which concevrsion
to a fixed rate was automatically
triggered

.
by failing Eurodollar

rates, and not .at the investor's
option.

Lead manager for this latest
issue; Banque de Paris et des
Pays Bas, considers that its

formula gives investors added
.protection against . falling
Interest rates. Invitation telexes
fer the bond, which has a 10-year
asreTage life, wrere being-, sent
out hwr'night.

" -- - -

-Among new issues freed for
trading, the SlOOra of Kennecott
bonds, bearing 9i per cent' at
99J, were being quoted yester-
day at 971, 98.

Credit Suisse First Boston, the
sole manager for the 350m Alcoa
Australia issue, reportedly im-
posed tight allocations to under-
writers. The . issue ' had -been

heavily . oversubscribed. But ’it >

drifted to 99J-99J in Initial

trading. -

. In pre-market trading, several .

other issues were moving well.

The $55m of GTE bonds were
- indicated as less If to one, while
the 8100m Unilever issue was ;
Quoted at less If to -5; and was
reported by dealers to have

.’ already been sold out.
‘ The market in foreign

Deirtsche-Mark Eurobonds was
Isreelv nomir«L due t'o the

closure of German centres
ye«*»terriav.

Th* DM 100m seven-Y**a’r issue _

for theJTnt*»r-American Develop-- -

ment Rank has ben priced qs ;
nar. bv the lp*>d T*iapa<?*r,’'

tVutsche Bank. The Dll 200m,.
‘ 7» n*»r cent as par -fhr

,

PW(H?pp. ris Draoriuer Rank.
was- emoted ve.stArdnv at 991 to
pp** amid ctrong Apnrqpd.
Roth issue' have hprofited _

1

from ‘t*i« hon®r sentiment -

around the DM bond markets’"
this week.

Strong second half seen

by Eagle-Picher group
CINCINNATI — Eagle-Picher
Industries, a chemicals and
machinery group, expects
business to continue strong in

the 1979 fiscal second half. with,
tiie rate of earnings gain fot.

the year above that of its trend
the past 10 years.

. ,

The company, which earlier

reported improved 1979 first

half results, said its earnings"

per share have grown at a.

10.9 per cent annual coni-,

pounded rate over the past 1JU
years. .

In fiscal 1978 ended Novem-r
. ber 30. Eagle-Picher earned.
82.70 a. share.'

Eagle-Picher noted that It has
-been, experiencing increased
demand for Its products going
Into smaller cars which has off-

i set volume losses ‘due. to lower
sales, levels for full aize autos.

'

Eagle-Picher said, however,
.hat profit margins tend to be
lower on. these tvpes of parts
and will affect its automotive
>raup’s performance ;

Reuter

Bank shared suspended* >/

policy
NEW YORK — A General

Motors Corporation spokes-
man dented news reports of
“ a lower dividend In the near
future " and reiterated the
company’s policy to “ pay divi-
dends which over the longer
term will compensate for
inflation and provide a real
return to stockholders on
their investments.”

In a short statement.
General Motors pointed to the
.recent increase In the .com-
pany's regular quarterly divi-

dend rate to $1.15 a share in
the second quarter of this
year as well higher dividends
in the Erst six months.

. .GM said it “ remains confi-

dent reganSi'g the eurrent
outlook both for the economy
and for car sales. There has
been no ehange In the divi-
dend policy of GM which, is to
distribute the maximum
amount from current earnings
as the ontlook and- the
indicated capital needs of the
bnsiocs permit."
In the statement. GM

reiterated that it Is currently
forecasting capital spending
at $5,5bn in 1979 and in the
$6bn jarea in 1980.
API

WASHINGTON —
.
The

Comptroller of the Currency
announced the suspension -of

trading for a 10-day period
beginning yesterday in tfcjjr.

common stock of southern
National Bank, Birmingham,
Alabama.
The comptroller’s office, said

the trading suspension was.
ordered “at the request. gftye'

.bank to permit ..-.time - for
’ dissemination to the public of
information concerning action

taken by the Federal. Deposit

Insurance Corporation J which
may affect the

.bank's status as
-an Insured bank."

.

The hank’s securities II.are
traded-An the over-the-counter

market. •• -

APrBj'ji ..r. ,
.

.
«• •.-i •

Warning for

Canadian

borrowers
By Our Montreal Correspondent ,

COMPANIES HAVE been
advised to raise new funds at

once, because interest rates may
climb higher and the money
market tighten, says Mr. Peter-

Campbell, life president- of

Wood Gundy, Canada’s largest

investment concern.

Short-term Interest rates
probably have not yet peaked,,

and long-term rates have hit

their bottom level, Mr.
Campbell, said in Toronto.

“ This is by no means a head-

for-therliills scenario but It is an
argument for companies to

accelerate financing plans to

take advantage of the unique
cost structure in the market

Any drop in short-term rates

will be modest because of the

shaky Canadian dollar . and
pessimistic expectations about

the U.S. economy, be said.

i-.n).

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows, the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list Eurobond- prices published

on the second Monday of each month.
U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS. Issued
Alex Howden XW 94 SI 30

o u/o ;0*» a/
Bayer lot. F. XW 7V 88
CECA 94 84-99
Canada 9 83 .....

Canada 9V 38
Canadian Pacific 9% 89
Cotnaico Inv. E. 101* 91
Dow Chora. O/S 94‘ 94
EM* 94 98 ;

EIB 9*. 86 -
EIB 97« 89
Export Dv. Cnn. 9 8S 84
F*«orr Jty Con 34 84
Eksportfinans a 86 50
Finland V, 86 * 100
GTE Fin. 94 84 50
Gould I nt. Fin. ?V85-. 60
Hoaniral O'S 9 83
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94
Ital Financa 94 90
ItaJ Financa 10*- 93 ...

•"T Amide* 9*- 89 75
Manitoba 94 89 75
N#w Brunswick ft 3* 75
Newfoundland 10 9* 50
Norsk Hvdro SV 94 ... 50
Norway 94 9* 150
forwnr 5ft. 84 150
**nvi Sro-i* Pv/r ft R9 FO
rW.rfx.Ml rsn 1 ni> pt ar\

Pannwait O/S F. 9* 84 25
Portland 10 84 50

Hvdro 10 99 . . .75-
Badhyirf Fin, XV* 9*. 31 «
Soars Roebuck P 82 ... 1F0
Srockhol"t S*. 94 • ,j. SO
Cworfnn ®V 100
Olefin SH, 86 200 .

U.S. Leasinp Ihtl. 10 64 20

40
200
50

400
350
50
40

200
725
150
100 -

150
100

25
60
30
40

Changaon
Bid Offar day wwfc.YMd-
88% OH, -0*. 0 112S
97*. 98** D -HP, 10.10

1 854 86 -04 +04 9SI
964 964 -04 +04 -9L83 -

99 994 +04 +04 9-42
984 984 0 +04 9.65-

994 994 +04 +04 9X3
100 1004 -04 +04 104SI-
99 994 -04 +04 3.71
944 954 O +04: 335-
1004 1004 0 +04 9.72
1004 101 0 +04 18.02
M0T41014 -04 +04 9.66
98 984 -04 +04 9.71
964 97 -04 +04 9,«3
984 994 -04 +04 902*.:
984 994 -04 +04 9J78?
894 1004 0 0 9.7$.
964 974 -04 -04 9-91
1014 1014 -04 +04 8.77.
914 924 0 : -04 n.OS

"

944 954 +04 -14 11.28
9B4 984 0 +04 9-76
*4 984 0 +04 975
«4 994 -04 +04 »-8»
1004 1014 -04 -04 . » 87
984 964 -04 +04 -9.68
1014 1014 +04 +04 9JPS
S94 994 ft +04 9JSS
984 994 -J04 +04 931 .

9941004 0 +041035
994 1004 -04 +04 a/*
974 994 -04 -0440*50
974 *74 0 +04 1031
•83 984 -04 +04 70 SI
914 9S -04 0 051
1004 1014 0 +04 9 *5
»*4 1004 -04 +04 9 **
9»>7, ifyu, n +rn, » n»
974 97». -P4 -0410»* -

OTHER STRAIGHTS
. ..mi. i>., v * SDR

Avco fth. 104 86 C* ... 2S
Ex. Day. Cpn>10 84 CS 50
Fst. Can. lnv..ia 84 CS 60
Hudson Bay 104 89 CS 60
Oua'-ac 104'85‘CS' * Sf
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS «
R. "Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40
Copenhaqan 84 91 EUA 25
Komifi. Inat..74 93 EUA T9
Panama' 84 33 EUA ... 20
SOFTE-84 ® EUA -40
Atoamane 'Bk. 64 83 FI 75
CFE Muiro 74 83 FI ... 75
EIB 74 85 Fl 75
He*. TP* .“84,FKW6
Kw4 Zealand '64 JB4?Fl 775
Norway’ 84 8« FI 100
01 Aouinin* 94 88 FFr 150
cm 34 tn F=T 200
Euratom 94 87 . FFr 150
'Norway 84.8* 200

Paunadt 3V 87 FFr 175
Shint-Goba'in 94 8B FFr
Roh^V nrCia 94 Ft FFr

Closing prices on June 14

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day waak Yield

o-‘l Si 1,

964 -974'

994 994
984 994.
.994 1004-

984 984

u 9.u9

.

-0410.83
+04 10.16 -

+04 10.26
-0«, 10.47
+04 10.58.

•

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS . Issued

...... w. Int. 64 87 ;j
Argentina 64 88
Argentine 74 89
Australia 6 88 ... ..... ..

Austria 54 90 :

R->neo Da«*rro1lo 74 *6
Barclays O'aaas 64 89
Bq. Ext. Algeria 74 .85
Brazil 74 87 ...

CECA 6 88
CECA 7 8t ..J.
Copenhagen Crrv 6 90
Council Of Eur. 64 88 ..

Council oi Eur. 74 89...

Denmark 54 85
Danmark 64 89
EIB 6 90
FIB 64 91 .... 200
EIB 74 89 7°n
EJetrobrss-Brazil 7 87... TOP
EuroOma 64 89 100
Finlnnd B 83
Indonesia 7 84
Vagal Rn. 7 89
Mrtaubiah* Chem. Pi 84
New Zealand. 64 87, ...

Ninnon Kokan 64 B* ...

Niassn Steel 54 85 ...

Nlooon Tel. A T. 54 87
Nordic Inv. 8k. 64 86
Norway 64 X( POO
(Vr’dantal 64 90 ...... 1FO
0*rn S4 88 IPO
OifR 6 R7 *0
Slatoil 6 88 150
<ta»on «4 go 1WJ
Tr,|.MO C|«c. Pwt. 44 86 ?nn
mo Gmtm n3 • k

p*i*atn on ixn
uyorW Hank 64 88 400

150
150
250
150
ion
100
100
150
150
ISO-
75
130
100
100
100

ISO
IPO
ISO
70

200
100
100
ion
60

Change on
Bid Offar day week rWd
*tri4 3/’, +04 -rU-»
*894 90»a +04 -04- 80S
*334 944 +0I

r +04
•324 934 -04 +04 7-fiT
*874 88 +04 +04 735
*964 964 +04 +04 8.0B
*964 974 +04 +1 7.18
*934 944 +04 -04 #.S2
•96 964 +04 +«4 7.92
•884 894 +04 -04 7.70
•964 964 +04 +OV-..7USJ,
•864 874 +04 +0V.T79 -

*904 914 -04 -04 -7:62
'

•974 984 +04 +04 7.54
*334 944 +04 +04 7.07
*834 944 -HJ4 +&4.7.40
*874 874 +04 +04 7.69
*914 974 +04-+.041 7^9..
*984 984 +04 +04 7.-*0

*924 944 0 0 8.10
*964 974 +04 +1 607
*974 984 +04 0 6.59
*964 861. o -04 732
*974 984 +04 +04 7J*7_
*994 1004 +04 +1 *-66
*954 96 +04+04 7 01
*984 994 0 +04 6+4
*954 9S4 +04 +14 6.50,
*89J« 904 +04 +1 7jar x
•95 954 +04 -04 7.15 -

*9941004 O +04 ,*j* .

*924 9X4 +04 +n4'-7?8 ! -.W. 874 +«4 0 6.97
*91 82 0 -04 7A9
*904 914 +04 +f*4 7.«2 •

*9*4 984 + n4 +04 Vie
•9*4 im« +04 +n», 7.ig
*W>i BB4 +04 +04 TTi
*fN4 89 +04 +04 o 04
•904 914.+04 +04 7J3.

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Amir. Fro. Int. ?4 P3 ‘*0
Asian Drv Rank 34 94 100
Austria 34 S3 100
A»«rntlia 34 89 - T**1
Ore ail a4 FO . • ino

nada 24 B9 300
oiiaae M*nh'irtan n 70

.rniiflprl ' nT Pnr. rfa. 90 -1W
34 S3 ... pri

r>MPtc s IN H -

n.-ifl-i. «- «* .... inn
F U *4 89 ... • 7*
Marpn 4A. P® ?B
r* i Fin

.
]V>' >!. cjd y»n

.

U«l.v>l, fl. on
,

-Mi
7— 34 9* ... ;'•«

.«b -n. oi inn
«— n-r. i >prfa t jo an •

•M..n ••«•:>** -ay, Jtg
, .

««
+•+ rf

.

~ •*
«w.ia :a m ... «a

t.Aixtna ai. ng

Worirf R»nk fl, gq

pn

100

Change on
Bid Offer day week YMd
904 81 +14 -14 4.39
824 04 -04 -04 6.21
86 8*4 +14 +04 . 4.04
9Z’, 334 O -04 4^2
924 924 -•"4 -24 S-27
924 S3 -04 -04 «-54
96>, 964 -04-14 438
924 924 +04 -14 E.11
924 93 +24 +14 « *6
97 97»* -04 -14 6.M
97 974 “04 -24
964 97 +t»4 +04 4.93
*14 914 +04 +04- 6.-3
89 894 +04 0 0,62W4 954 -04 -04 5^0

.
89 8W, +04 +m, 4 52
8*4 904 +04 -0», flj»
91 814 0 -1 SJtJ
9»i 9*4 0 +04 5" i*
8R4 88*. —r*4 -44. f-w;
904 an*. +04 -04 5 ns
*°4 “n*. +14 J--S 4.*n

tin? 1f»4 p +14 a.ag
Ml, 044 -Q4 -<4 « m

T1014 102
. 0 +04 *J9

YEH .STRAIGHTS Issued Bid 'Offer day week Yield '.

Asian Dev. Bank." 54 88 IB 66 si -o4 —04 7.86
Australia 5.6 83 30 814 927» -04.-1 7.78.
Australia 64 881 2D 904 914 -04 -14 RjOB
Finland 5.6 83 • -10 . 94 32 -04 -04 8 02
Finland 68 88 10^ 904 914 -04 -04 8^2

Vprr'l Oil V* S7 T$rt

Unilever. JO 85 FFr .«...
r*. OQ P

Citfcnrp 10 93 £
EIB 94 88 £
FW'anni Jor lad *3 a '’ £
«eri. Eier Co. 12V89 £
F-ire-rwn g 57 I «ucFr ...

Noraes Km. 8 ** LuxFr
.r*" 1 **. C :— o* 9 ,®g « M-e-
Solvry Rn. 8 A* 1 tr'F-

Ri. ft eg LuxFr

i FLOATING RATE
•NOTES

130
126
.150
100
70
20
25
1*.
FO
FJC
Fro

f*vi

500

100*. 1004 +04+04
964 974 +04 +04 10.40
974 984 -04 0 8.50-

954 974 -04 0 731-
95 96 0 -04 '8J1

-96*. 974 0 =-04. 8.7l_
834 934 —04 0 825 1

944 954 0 -04 9.29 •

. 914 924 +04 +04 8.85
'

984 984 -04 +04 8.98 ;

904 914 ’ 0 +04 8.98
" 974 984 +04 +04 8.73
964 974 -04 -04 1026 [

964 9714 -04 -04 10^7 :

964 »74 -04 -1410.37 •

, 964 97*. -04 —04 935 ?
964 974 —04 -04 10J7 .

964 974 -04 -0*, 10.40 .

96», 974 -04 -04 10M J
9*4 » 0 -04 10.28 i

984 .994 0 -04 10.11
«1 814 -04 -1 11.11 '

904 914 -04 -04 11.36 <

814 924 -04 -1 1129 ;

1014 1024 —04 -14 1164 i

994 1004 -04 -14 12.48 ;

9*4 984 -04 -04 837 -

874 984 0 +14 8.43 ‘

974 984 0 +04 8JZ8
•74 984 -04 -04 8.48 i

974 984 -04 0 -8.35 -

- - -*

b< u . in.- Cp. MS -5 89. . 04
Banco dl Rmpa M6 87 04

. Bco. El Salvador MR 83 14
• p-n. N-n. Ar"-rt. 7 p*

.
P»,

,
Banco Prov. 8A M74 88. 04

- Banco Urauiio 6 04
R-Tnk of Tok”0
Bn. Frt; d'AJo. M7.5 ‘85
RNP 54 ' 81' ..

CitiCoro O'S.Fin. 6 94
Gntahankan M5 8s ....

Ind. Rfc. Jeoan W>4 85
Jir^nhactka MP *9
I
-*•**• .ipnnn M^4 >W ...

1
»Tr:H..i,n»0 >1^ PR:."..

. im.. n<c »«*. «?4

yn. -fy»

N-'rw, ar. tan *
r*a i-n r* ...

• Pvro Mirlnnn Ki f>A

P-iwwini- >*e •*
. citrrf*vallab»* l- n. *** on
t<—no let. A'r MV a*
n*n P^r ua iv) ffi.i 1

«k. M6 8®

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.epn C.yld r

-_Vrf34l2n 12.4 12.54?
884' 89 26n0 11.18 n .33

J-

95. 98 12/10 IP* 12X3 i

97^1 98*i 22/9 114 H.72 '

984 99412/6 11 11.14?
-98 98421/8 114 .11.70 ;
884 994 38/10 114 11.87 :

864 96. 2/71 114 12M
984 98 22/2 114 11.52 f
994 1004 8/9 10.69 10.70
384 W415/5 114 11.63*
994 100 . 1/12 10JM 10.97 !

964 974 23/11 114 12J7 '

«4 1«J4 9/10 U4-- 11.64 ‘

M 994 7/12 114. ITil .

994 894 23/8 11.19 11J24
9W, 99**20/7 124. 12 37
994 99422/fi 12.81 12.89 ^

•9R41TO 1R/10 11.44 1i.*7 :

8*4 99** 74/7 12.06 12:18 i

96 964 22/6 13.44 13^4 r
9R4 984 4/10 11J16 11^*

114 11 ST
9R4 9R4 Zfl/11 114 11.28
974 384 29/9 31.14.11.38.

04
®Y
04
P4
0**

04
04
04
«

4

S’TO, -

"4
i".
rri,

n4
1*4.

t*4
<*4
n*.

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS .- date-price
o a. int: Fin. 54-83 ...

'1 j*

Bonis 04.83 ....: 2/79 2.16
Ciba-Roloy O/S F. 4 94 -9/79 675
Cnce-Coti BonttflO 64 4/79 9
Credit Suisse 44 83 ..CIO/79 1325
-E irtie 7*, 83 9/79 158
Htinds -Mqtor.,64 89 ....5/29 53Z
ho-Yokada 5ti 33 6/7B 1339
Nitto-Eiec. lad- 6 94 ... 7/79 73S
Novo InduefrL- 7 ,8R _. 4^9 259
Texgs mt. Ait 74 43... 4/79 14 .5
Thorn Int. Fin. 7 8ft ...11/78 3.67

.

A**hi Oot>v>i 31. nr#.-
. sag

Casio Co. 34 85 DM...11/78 «41
Fujitsu E 8a DM 7/79 <7E
Jimco 34 86 DM .^....1/79 1164
Kritsel Elec. 4 94 DM... 4/>8. 1380
Konishlroku 3** 86 DM 1/79 812
M» rbdal Food -3*. tlM.;. 2/79 -10R3
Mrniata M. ,34 fK JlM.:.1t/7ff SK4
Niopon Yen. 34 Nt DM inff .261 *T784
Ni>s«n Dl«*d.- 34 ws nM 2/79" 4T7
Ohrmo. Ont, 34 8*5 DM 7/73 . 703
Shorn On. S, 89 OM 2/79
ST»nley.R|ac. .1*4 Dfcr ...11/78
ToMra Ebtc 34" R7 DM 4/73
TnHm f.+, C0..4 an nM.VTB
Tno-jCnwd. 34 BS-DM ..11/7R

Chg.
Bid Offer day Prom -

974 W4 -14 .0.75
22*- 54 0 -18.03 1

884 904 +04 23-92 ^

1004-04 5^7*4 964 +04 14.02
*4 +14 -one ‘:

994 1004 —04 —0.49 ‘

H, “2*1 4-» 1

.^4 894 0 17.08 "

874 89. —04 22.04 :

J®4 1244 -14 -1J0
*794 S04 -04 S.60
*834 834 +14 17.29
3®, 944 +04 11.52

;•784 784 —14 25.52
"864 874 +04 16.86*»4 »4 -04 10JS
•77*. 784 0 28.79
*3°4 814 -04 1JR2 !

804 0 —3535
)

9J4 -04 1JB
914 -04 -*jz ;

•St
487- *884 894 -04 B.T1
673. *1804 814 0 43 54
478 190 904 0 24^2
493 -824 834 -04 9.01
711 *784 794 +04 26.73

* Mfannatlon available—previous day's price.
on^ "“•‘r- euppiied a price. -

Straiqht Bonds; The yield is the yield to redam prlfi* .

rmd-prlce: the amount -iseuad Ta in millions
unit* except for Yen bonds where it is/.Change on week ^Change over price iw

Floating Rate Notes: Danominated in dollar
wise indicated. M ‘•‘Minimum coupon I

-neat coupon becomes effective.: Spread
six-monch offered - rite for U.S. dolla-1
current coupon. C.yld“The current yii

' ConyertOjIe bonds; 41enomindted In dollal
ijjdictrttd. Cho. drfvwQispga bn rl

First dan ipr conversion into share

f

• Nomtnal amount c$ .bpndi per ha

r

curreocv or share at convirirten -re
rreiti— Percertteoe prenrlurn of tbo Cur
pr -acqirirfjia .shimptw'e .the -bentr over Jpnee 0r fijp shema:^^
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L
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t :
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Companies INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

St. Gobain
may take
Honeywell
Bull stake

Rhone-Poulenc in U.S. expansion
BY TERRY OODSWORTH IN PARIS

RHONE-POULENC. the diverst- results will be influenced by the and communications sector.

fled French chemicals company, planned absorption of Anken
will be investing between Industries, its recent acqubsi-

As a result of the merger of
such as vitamin A tod vitamin E.
• The French government has

Rhone-Poulenc shelved a project under which

By Our Paris Staff . . establish Itself as a significant " These profits will be offset for Rhone - Poulenc :
Chemical, interests in tne two rrenctt

M martin the force in US tax purposes against losses embracing present . activities, aviation, companies Societe

chairman of Saint-Gobain-Pont- The company is also aiming carried forward on the and Rhone-Poulenc Systems. the Nation^e ^dustrielle Aen^

a-Mousson hu confirmed that to broaden its business base in American operations, which Former Anken interests. The spatiaic (SNTAS) and. Societe

^e wmiSny woiSd UlS to ttoe iSnerica with interests ran^g had reached -««y substantial " third branch of busings. Jes A^ns MarcelM
a laS“Sake in Cii Honevlen from chemicals and agro- proportions by 1976. Snorts

Beuter

Bull, the French computer chemicals to the information The French group, a late tamed through Morton Norwich report*
: .

eroun which is iust emersion and communications industry arrival on the U.S. scene com- Products, in which Rhone- A .rospatiaie is wholly state

pertodV‘StlSel £d pSceuticals.
.

pared with most other European Poulenc has a 20.5 per cent owned and toe GjjnBg
reorganisation. Outlining these plans in Paris chemicals companies, is also stake.

,
1L? *wf} *J5i

Siting to shareholders at yesterday. M. Gaetano FirTone planning more acquisitions. But These combined otwrations (with
tSfreare

the St Gtoain annual meeting, deputy managing director of these will be mainly aimed at will have ® turnover of ^^auit for the two yeart

M. Martin said that the project Rhone-Poulenc. said that profits consolidating its position. The approaching $200m this year. The ?o*ernment had ongmal y

had been under evaluation for of the main holding company in central lines of its activities in About 60 per rent of the busi- inJ**d*j* t

some time and was not yet the U& should rise to $6m this the VS. have now been estab- ness is in fine toemicals, 25 per ^nvities without

finalised. year after a return of $2m in lished following the- acquisition cent in agrochemicals and 15 their
_

autonomy or their

But he made it clear that the 1978 and $Im in 1977. The of Anken in the information per cent in specialised products identity.

group was pinning its hopes on ’
- ..

a diversification into the elec-

tronics and information field. -w- • w J • __£1 PrATlfc* vica
turnover to show a sirsil Lurgi sees peak order inflow rrouts rise
rise on the FFr 34-2bi> (§7.74bn) ”

_ 1 _ _
Of 1978. BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT §3168Rumours of changes in the _ ,

French shareholdings in Cii LURGI. the West German heavy year— also a good year for the cent; western Europe and

Honeywell Bull have been engineering group, is expecting group. The order inflow shows other industrial countries fjpp|l{ip QT

FFr 200m and FFr 300m tion. which will bring in pre-tax Incorporated the group will it would create a hoding com-

($68m) a year in its attempt to profits of some $5m. - have two main operating arms, pany to manage the states.

These profits will be offset for Rhone - Poulenc . .
Chemical, interests in the two French

tax purposes against losses embracing present . activities, aviation companies Societe

carried forward on the and Rhone-Poulenc Systems, the Rationale Industrielle Aero-

American operations, which Former Anken interests. The spatiaic (SNTAS) and Societe

had reached “verv substantial ” third branch of business, des Anons Marcel Dassault-

proportions by 1976. pharmaceuticals, will be main- Breguet Aviation, Beuter

ate has held a 21 per cent interest

These combined operations (with double voting rights) in

ill have a turnover of Dassault for the. ast two years.

Lurgi sees peak order inflow
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

western Europe and
industrial countries

circulating for some time. The 1978-79 to be a record year for a striking improvement over placed 15 per cent of the book-

main hope for SL Gobain is that orders. Already projects worth 1977-78’s DM 1.46bn. which, mgs. In 19<h-i9, the groups

it can buy out the 20 per cent some DM 2.6bn i?1.36bo) have itself, was slightly higher than

stake held by the Compagnie been firmly booked and as ‘the previous year's level.

Generale Electricite (CGE), the others are in course of negotia- Dr. Natus expected the im-

;el£, was slightly higher than reliance on overseas business

,e previous year's level. increased as a substantial

Dr. Natus expected the im- chunk of the orders came from

Profits rise

as sales

decline at

Esso AG
Generate Electricite tiAac.;. tne omers are m «« «««« L.ic im- mamTTRr gem ag the
French electrical group, in tion, the figure could be far proved performance to continue China.

mrit nf Exxon.
Machines Bull, the majority higher when the business year into 1980 taking the group s ^ majQagement's main iVd i97S Mt profit of DM 253m
shareholder in Cii HoneyweU. ends on September 30. annua^ sales up to a new high

fears ^ further fluctuations fsi3*> 5m) wK showed a
CGE said earlier this week Dr. Dietrich Natus. Lurgi s of DM 2bn. In 1Bu-i8 group

in world
-

s leading trading from a 1977
that it was studying proposals chief executive, said' that the sales stagnated at about DM currencies — particularly a

*

for the future development of order inflow far exceeded the l.»n although .earmags were renewed weakening of the
loss 01 urn aom.

the French computer company, group’s plans and was well slightly higher in the previous doUar __ growing Esso sales actually declined

in which Honeywell Informa- above the previous year s levels, year. tendency for governments to
tion Systems of the U.S. holds However, it had been generated But the group — a sub- subsidise exports,
a 40 pier cent shareholding. by a few large projects and, had sidiary of Metallgesellschaft

—

CGE's remarks indicate that they failed to materialise, there is heavily dependent on over- Lurgi is still managing to do

tough negotiations are going on would have been a “ catastro- seas business and this is cans- most of its business on n

between the two companies and phic" decline in the value of ing the management concern. Deutsche-Mark* basis. but Dr.

tbe French state, which is also bookings. Domestic

dollar - toe £ow£I
j i

Esso saiesjKjialhr decked
tendency for governments to 1 -8 Per c?ot

subsidise exports. year from DM12 .68bnJn
1977, while sales of oil products

Lurgi is still managing to do rose 2 per cent to 20.3m metric
most of its business on a t0DS from j9jm -tonnes.

Tl,e company ascribed its

a shareholder in Machines Bull. He warned that the earnings weak at only
orders remained Natus said there was a - grow- ^
ly 16 per cent of ing trend for customers to unLroV^eS^S

But it ls widely” believed that potential of the orders booked the total - inflow in' 1977-78. choose toe dollar for the con- i {“JSS. IL.T'm' to
the electrical group would not had declined in relation to the In contrast some 40 per cent tract currency. This was par-

nrofitabilitv

"

. . T_ _ _J_L1 YT Y- t . _ J 4.V,!. AM in nf KnnHnYYc Piyyyi tinulirlu fnlO ttlO PHlTlaC* lUCreasB DIOlIUlULUlJf. .1

be averse to a sale on toe right volume He blamed this on in- of bookings came from Com- ticularly true of the Chinese,

terms because of ils ' own creased costs and rising com- munist bloc countries. Orders This mean that Lurgi, whichterms because of ils own creased costs and risi

interest in the information petitive pressure,

systems industry in which Cii Even so, the group
has been developing its book currently stands
activities. 3.8bn compared with I

St-Gobain’s objective is to at the end of 1977-78

move into a dynamic sector —:

which can help to improve on
the sluggish earnings record in mi
its traditional businesses such 8 111 a SI
as flat glaze, packaging, fibres

*JBJ

for aJ
,

Tom%ny
e
to

a
Z\TtMS ” V1CT0R KAYFETZ 1N STOCKHOLi<

from members of the Organi- places large orders for equip- adjusted

crease profitability. .

Refinery production had been
increased

Even so, the group’s order sation of Petroleum Exporting ment with outside suppliers, demand for gasoline and light

book currently stands at DM Countries accounted for 18 per could be forced to foreign heating oil,- and energy savings

3.8bn compared with DM 2.5bn cent of orders, while develop- manufacturers in - order to measures were instituted in the

at the end of 1977-78 business ing countries generated 11 per stabilise- its prices. conversion at refineries .of pri-

Four month surge by PK banken
maiy energy into, secondary
energy.

Gasoline accounted for 22 per
cent oF the company’s 1978
sales, up from 20 per cent in

the preceding year, while the
share of light heating oil in

change lies in its strong cash SWEDEN’S state-owned PK- panies placing surplus funds 3.3 per cent rise on year-end sales rose to 54 per cent from
MCAIimaC I I Anril noflfl-ll Vinril- U<|1| 1 Q7R I A* ... —

*

.resources. banken reports a January-April with Sweden's central bank will

Although M. Martin told operating result of SKr 249m not only earn as much as they
.
* * *

shareholders that the group’s ($57m), up 49 per cent from would on special term deposits PRIFPS, the mainly state-owned
reorganisation policy was $Kr 167m for the same period elsewhere, but will enjoy special company which is Sweden’s big-

beginning to throw up signs of
iast year. The bank attributes tax benefits as well. gest brewer, predicts that pro-

an improvement in France, the the improved earnings to Tn TnT1I1Jirv Anrn iqtq thP div
tax earninSs for the year end-

• 47 per cent:

PRIPPS*t>IO MtMKDCd I

« b'
r

D^SLfr°”
company which Is Sweden* bie. I “J ?”

ta-r paminoc fnr thp mar anrt. t
P^Odl-CtS and from the iSCt that

an improvement in France, the the improved earnings to T t , i Q-Q tax earnings for the year end-
,11 , , r ,1 r. , .

forecast for sales growth stands Spidly expwidi^ bLiness Sir *»* September 30 will be
at about the same level as last volume a lower average di^

tount averaged 6.5 per SK_ 5.10m less ^ torkjigaiiist the dollar had

year’s -10- per cent, -This will a ^ln-hc-r
cent, against <

.

6a per cent a SKr 70m (Slgm) it recorded allowed crude oil procurement

allow • the company to stay yield on its bond portfolio. How- JJfff 40^ store
previous year on turnover at advantageous conditions,

roughly level with the projected ever, it predicts that results for "?5S 3, of SKr 1.33bn ($308m). The In 1978. Esso’s capital spend
rate of inflation. 1979 ^ a wh0le wiU not show i™®?*slnJif/? fir JSfthf concern had earlier forecast a Ing rose 7 per cent to DM430m

this rate of improvement. ???“ J}?™?
finann," stigbt improvement in profits, from 1977.

NCR aCOUires The four-month operating be^me Thea^er But ^ese wntes Victor Kayfetz in Stock- Esso said.- that .it . aid its^ Utica result is given after deduction
effects will fade away later this

ho
J^

a
- ,

parent Kxxon, were more

Hals* pnnpprn of a newly-introduced calculated
because the present dis-

Tne mte"m reP°rt for the affected than other oil corn-
UB13. concern provision of SKr 13.3m for pos-

*

t r_* was set jn jjjiy j97s s
,

eve.Q month period October- panies by the estimated 1979

rate of inflation.

NCR acquires

data concern

jreaicis uiai rehuiu. Lur
inrprp«;t wiPld nn top bank’s

1979 as a whole will not show {225* nniSJlin Fixed in the
concern bad earlier forecast a

this rate of improvement. tern while financtoa it
sUghl ^Pro^ment in profits.

The four-month operating
short term wnile nnaQCin0 it — c+~~\.
b^ame cheaper. But these r*™-

resuit is ^ven after deduction
effects will fade away later^ holm

of a newly-introduced calculated w. n_ h(V,,„sp thp nrp^pn» His-cvr fnr oecause me pRseni aw* <-pvpn

writes Victor Kayfetz in Stock-

uaia EUUCCIU provision^ of SKr 13.3m for pos- Spwas set to Jtov l97S
sevea month Period Ortober

AUGSBURG — NCR Deutsch- sible lending losses, and figures .

rate was y * April shows a pre-tax profit of

land GmbH, a subsidiary of the for 1978 have been adjusted ac-

NCR Corporation of the U.S., cordingly. The bank had
has acquired Data Pathing previously charged such losses

Europa GmbH (DPI) of against reserves.

LUUUl 1 J April shows a pre-tax profit of ^ppiy shortage of 5 per cent
Business volume has grown so SKr 11.5m (S2.6m), down from not only because Exxou had

fast that equity capital plus SKr 21.6m a year earlier. Sales lost its share in the production
reserves appear unlikely to stay rose by 3.5 per cent to of the Iran consortium but also
at the current percentage of the SKr 742m, but volume was un- because other oil companies

Cologne, a company specialising ’ One of the factors the bank balance sheet total, which at changed, with sales of beer and and producers are not deliver-
in effective-source data manage- believes may slow the growth in SKr 61.7bn (S14.1bn) on April other malt beverages down ing the quantities they tradition-
ment systems. earnings is a new system start- 30 represented a la.6 per cent slightly and those of soft drinks any used to supply to Exxon.
AP-DJ Ing on July 1 under which com- increase on a year earlier and a rising.

. _ ,
. .

Z I
•— - These supply shortages can-

not totally be covered by-sbortr;J

r
*" Belgian chemical STOW® according to Esso and the dhra-

; '

fV_ * A* cv • on. pany advised its customers and

Standard Chartered continues recovery K
.
w their requirements.

Standard Chartered

announce that on and

after 15th June, 1979

the following annual rates

will apply

:

Base rate .... 14%
(Increased from 12%)

Deposit rate (basic) uj%
(Increased from 91 %)

Standard Chartered
BankLimited

THE SHARP turnround
achieved last year by Union
Chimique Beige (UGBj. the
Belgian chemical and packaging
film company, has been followed
by further progress so far in

1979, although there w still

caution over lasting recovery
prospects.

Addressing the annual meet-
ing, M. Paul Foriers. the chair-

man, said the recent level of
activity “ has been good, better
even than we anticipated.” This
was particularly true of the
chemical sector, where demand
had been lively.

UCB, which has not paid a
dividend since 1976. moved
sharply out of the red iast year

with a net profit of BFr 103m
(83.4m) compared with a 1977
deficit of BFr 397m.
H. Foriers said that there

could be no real certainty
about prospects until final con-
sumer demand showed clear
signs of increasing “and thus
of a healthier market position,
which is the precondition of a
durable recovery ."

Despite the climb from loss
to profit last year. UCB still has
some way to go before return-
ing to its 1976 group earnings
level of BFr 184m. Exceptional
profits of BFr 129ra before tax
aided the 197S profit picture
considerably. Tola] sales gained
a mere 3 per cent to BFr 17.7bn.

In the light of this Esso said
,

it would try to contribute to
adjusting demand to limited
supplies by constantly pointing
to the need to save energy and
would attempt to counter infla-

tionary trends through a moder-
ate price policy. Esso would con-
duct a careful purchasing policy
so to avoid unnecessary price
rises on internationai oil mar-
kets and build up stocks to
safeguard the market supply
in the coming winter.
AP-DJ

Commercial
*l||)BankofWiks

Limited
BANCMASNACHOLCYMRU

114-116 St Mary Street Cardiff CF1 1XJ

Rate
Commercial Bank of Wales
announces that, for balances

in their books on and after

15th June 1979
id until further notice
' Base Rate for lending is

15% per annum.

DGB4NK(0

DG Bank Finance
Company B.V.

U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate
Note Issue due 1982

For the six months 1 5th June,
1979 to 17th December, 1979
the Notes will carry an interest

rate of 101% per annum.
By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York, London Agsn» Bank

To the holders of

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Ltd.

Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Certificates of

Deposit— Maturity date 15 December 1980

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates

of Deposit notice is hereby given that for the third six

month interest period from June 15, 1979 to

December 17, 1979 the Certificates will cany an
Interest Rate of 10%% (ten and three eighths per cent)

perannum.
Reference Agent

The Chase Manhattan Sank. NA,
London

Activity in

new issues

eased by Swiss
By Qur Finsnclai Staff

'

A SHARP CUTBACK in new
issue activity oa toe Swiss
capital market is proposed for
toe third cuerter of this year.

.

The Swiss Capital Market
Commission has s^t at SWFr
St-lm the uncurl or new money
to he raided on the domestic
boad market during the three
months tc September. Against
the third quarter of 1973. this
fiqiiri! represents a decline of a

fifth.

The second quarter of 1979
saw SwFr 1.30bn cf new money

;

raised, while the third quarter !

of last year produced new fond-
ing of SwFr l.OSbn.
Taking in the summer holiday

;

“ lull,” the third quarter is
j

traditionally a slack period.
Even so, for 1979 it appears
likely to coincide with a bout of
prolonged uncertainty for the
bond market.
Against a background of

rising capital outflows in tine

with the foreign exchange
recovery of the dollar, toe
market in Zurich has become
unsettled. The ' situation

prompted toe Swiss central bank
to move earlier this month to
boost bank liquidity.

9 Swiss chemical concern Ciba-
Gcigy is to acquire toe capital

of S. J. Tutag oC the U.S. for
some SS.Sm. Tutag. which is

based in Colorado, employs 3S0
persons in the manufacturing
and marketing of pharma-
ceuticals and proprietary goods.
Tue deal is the most recent

in a series of Ciba-Geigy
acquisitions in the U.S. . .

l:a*vV' r- .
.* - *

iBS ^sinciaih warni

77iis amounccmenl appears as a matter ofrecord only.

$70,000,000

U.S. Home Corporation

Senior Notes due 1994

Vfe hare arranged theprivateplacement ofthese securities.

WARBURG PARIBAS BECKER
INCORPORATED

June 1979

TSBBASERATE
With effect from the close of business

on Friday 15th June 1979

and until further notice TSB Base Rate

will be 14% per annum.

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS
Central Board,

P.O. Box 33, 3 Copthall Avenue,.London EC2P2AB.

Every Saturday the

Financial Times

publishes a table

.
giving details of

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES

on offer to the public.

For further details

please ring

01-24S S000 Ext. 424

aj^’jrssass-i-r
;

parties. - -y
1 - _ u n

TTronr^B o.a ea J

Coutts & Co. announce
that their Base Rate
will be increased from

12% to 14% per annum on
15th June, 1979

until further notice.

The Deposit Rate on
monies subject to seven days’

notice of withdrawal will

increase from 9i% to 11+%
per annum.
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SONY CORPORATION

U.S. accounting rule holds back profits
$ i'-

. t- .

Group turnover

1978

FF QCO’s

6,544.736

1977

FFOQO's
6.320,728

Total profit before taxation 382,584 358,027

Total profit after taxation 163,371 181.527

Profit after taxation and translation gains attributable

to members of the Company 220,105 159.715

Cash-flow 695.053 632.412

Earnings per share FF 38.63 FF 34.35

Dividend per share FF 13.40 FF 11,18

Tax credit per share FF 6.70 FF 5.59

-Total dividend per share FF 20.10 FF 16.77

BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

CONSOLIDATED net profits of The
Sony Corporation fell by 35.6 officia

per cent to Y7.88bn (535.8m) result

in the six months to April 30. tial s

I

from Y12.22bn in the same profit

!

period of the previous year— -Y34.51
but would have doubled but for sharp
the following of the U.S. Y 19.21

Federal Accounting Standards said
Board guidelines, the company ration
said. highei
Under the impact of the U.S. sales \

accounting requirement FASB Ove
S. applying to foreign currency 56.9 t

j

translations, net income for the 13.4 p>

second ‘quarter alone was down domes
by 49.3 per cent to Y3.46bn. cent.
Consolidated sales reached a sales

record of Y294.21bn ($1.3bn) Y54.9E
for the first half, up 15.3 per rose 4

cent, and totalled Y143.87bn in The ci

the quarter, for a gain of 20.7 vision
per cent to ove

The FASB problem apart
officials were pleased by the
results, pointing to a substan-
tial rise in pre-tax operating
profit of 98.0 per cent to

-Y34.57bn in the half, and the
sharp gain of 199.3 per cent to

Y19.26bn for the quarter. They
said that strict measures to

rationalise production costs and
higher value-added product
sales were behind the increases.

Overseas sales accounted for
56.9 per cent of the total, up
13.4 per cent to Y169.54bn while
domestic sales gained 17.8 per
cent. Home video tape recorder
sales gained 36.3 per cent to
Y54.96bn. while television sales
rose 4.6 per cent to Y80.46bn.
The company expects that tele-

vision sales this year will rise

to over 2m sets, from 1.9m last

year. •

Video tape recorder sales
were boosted by the introduc-
tion of new models with longer
playing times. A cheaper model
has just been announced.

Magnetic tape sales were
brisk, accounting for 10 per cent
of all sales, and pushing miscel-
laneous-sales up 27JJ per cent to
Y75.37bn.
Sony's overseas sales to Africa,

the Middle East and South-East
Asia, about one-third of the
total, were up by nearly 50 per
cent, while sales in Europe
gained about 30 per cent. U.S.
sales in yen terms, also roughly
one-third of the total, were down
a little after consolidation, des-
pite a dollar-based sales increase
of about 15 per cent, as a result
of the FASB requirements.

Sony said, that if accounting
procedures used up until 1976
concerning translation of foreign
currencies Iram foreign sub-

sidiaries had been applied there
would have been a sharp
increase in profit. Sony officials

are advocating the abandonment
of the FASB rule which calls

far translation of those foreign

currency transactions at .histori-

cal rather than at current rates.
‘ A good part of the accounting

loss is not subject to favourable

tax treatment in Japan.

Sony's parent company results

lend weight to the group’s state-

ment on FASB’s effect on con-

solidated net profits. The
parent’s net profit in the half

was up 23.8 per cent to

Yll.355bn, od a sales gain of 10.7

per cent to Y2l7.92bn.

Accounting procedures have
played havoc with Sony’s results
over the past year. In one quaiS
ter they made set profit arti-

ficially high, because of a sharp
appreciation of the Japanese
currency. This has not helped
the Company’s image as it has
attempted to pull out of a period
of difficulties.

Despite the main problems in
the world economy, Sony expects
that good progress will be made
during the second half of this

fiscal year. It does not expect
any adverse impact on’ sales even
if the U.S. slips into a long-
awaited economic recession-
seeing most of its customers as

being in income brackets which
will not be squeezed by a slow-

down.

Salient points from the Report to the Shareholders

• The net profit attributable to members of the Company shows 3n
increase of 38%. This is principally due to

:

— the increase of 31% of the result of the operating group "Cements knd
Concrete in France" due mainly to the lifting of Government control of
selling prices at mid-year,

— the profit of 8.9 million francs of the operating group "Refractory
products and furnace construction", against a loss of 8.5 million francs

ini 977.

Earnings

increase at

Volkskas

Petronas reveals profits

above U.S. $300m in 1978

ATL sells

its U.S.

division

• The translation gains for the year amounted to 37.6 million francs,

against 8.7 million francs in 1 977 (shown as extraordinary items).

These represent gains on translation of the net monetary assets of

foreign companies, particularly in Canada.

• It is proposed to the next Annual General Meeting to fix the dividend
per share at FF 1 3.40. an increase of about 20% over 1 977. This
dividend will also apply to the new shares issued in October 1 978.
which will result in a 47% increase of the total distribution.

0 Profits are expected from all the operating groups in the coming
year.

Lafarge
28, rue Emile Menier. Paris 16e.
Tel: 50211-10. Telex: 620804 F.

By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

VOLKSKAS — South Africa's
major Afrikaner-oriented bank,
with diversified industrial
interests—increased its taxed
profits by 35.1 per cent, to

R22.8m ($27m) in the year to

March, from Rl 6.8xo the pre-
vious year, as a result of largely
improved contributions from

1

its sugar subsidiary, Transvaal
Sugar.
The preliminary report indi-

cates that Volkskas’ net asset

value has increased to R3.08bn
from R2.92bn. An improvement
in banking operations also

played an important role in lift-

ing earnings, which amounted to

102.6 cents a share, against

78. 1 cents. The final dividend is

raised 3 cents to 15.5 cents,

bringing the year's total payout
to 26 cents, compared with 22
cents.

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR .

PETRONAS, the Malaysian
state oil company, it is revealed,
made profits of 674m ringgit
(U.S.$302m) in 197S. against
662m ringgit in 1977 and 250m
ringgit in 1976, Datuk Hussein
Qnn. the Prime Minister, told
Parliament
However, from 1976 to April

this year, Petronas incurred a
book loss of 95m ringgit as a
result of the depreciation of its

holding in U.S. dollars.

This is the first time that
profit figures have been released
for Petronas, which is registered
as a private company. In 1975,

the first foil year of operation,

it made a loss of some 500,000
ringgit.

The information was given in

reply to a question from an

Opposition member, who asked
whether Petronas would con-
sider switching its investments
away from U.S. dollars.

Datuk Hussein said that there
was no intention to switch sub-
stantially away, because
Petronas was involved in
several major projects that had
to be paid in U.S. dollars. Also,
such investments were yielding
satisfactory rates of return.

Since August last year, how-
ever, the current income of
Petronas had been converted
into Malaysian currency, and
invested at home.

Meanwhile, a visiting oil mis-
sion from the Canadian pro-
vince of Alberta has expressed
optimism of prospect for co-

operation between Petronas and
Alberta on development of oil.

Mr. Sid I^verty, the mission

leader, said that the team dis-

cussed with ‘Petronas various

possibilities for cooperation, in-

cluding the sale of drilling bits,

and the local manufacture of oil

and gas equipment
Alberta produced 35 per cent

of Canada's oil and gas, said

Mr. Laverty, and it was capable

of providing advance technologi-

cal expertise and equipment for

Petronas’ needs.
Datuk Hussein, in reply to

another question in parliament,

said that the Federal Govern-
ment was expected to receive

lbn ringitt from oil this>681—
850m from Income tax and
150m from royalties.

Saudi British Bank
The Saudi British Bank opens
ils new branch at.Qatif nn
Saturday as part of an expan-
sion which earlier this year

added a branch in Jubail to

those in Jeddah, Riyadh, Alkho-
bar and Dammam.

Official bond purchases in Japan

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. ScpL Coffee 2078-2092
29 Lamont Road, London, SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

immA&CE base sates
f Froperty Growth 111%.
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.S7«5i

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Tabic.

CORAL INDEX: Close 47247:

TOKYO—The Finance Mini-
stry is to buy YTOObn of
national bonds from Japanese
banks as an emergency measure
to help the banks reduce losses

arising from a sharp fail in
secondary market prices of
National bonds, ministry
officials said yesterday.

Purchases would be made
through swap contracts, under
which banks will buy back
bonds at the same price after

a year. The Ministry would

use cash from its Trust Fund
Bureau and National Bond Con-
solidation Fund for the pur-
chases.

The purchases would be con-

fined to 6.1 per cent 10-year
National bonds issued towards
the end of 1978. The purchase
price would be the so-called

theoretical price, between Y0.02
and Y0.03 above the issue price
of B9.5 per cent.

.

Japanese banks had asked the

Finance Ministry to defer, list-

ing on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange of the bonds, of which
Yl,900bn were issued, but the
Ministry decided to list from
July 1, after buying back the
YTOObn.
Secondary market prices of

other 6.1 per cent national
bonds issued earlier in 1978 and
already listed on the stock ex-

change have fallen to a record
low of 86.07 per cent, or a yield
of 8.898 per cent
Reuter

By John Roger* in Sydney

ATL, the Australian electronics

.

and totaJisator group, yesterday
upset Smorgon Corporation’s

takeover hopes with the
announcement that the group
had sold its successful U.S.

operating division for A$ 14.5ra

— A$500.000 more than the
current offer.

The U.S. subsidiary, Autotote,
will go to an undisclosed
American company recently
formed by investor clients of a

Boston merchant bank. ATL
directors said that further details

would be given at an extra-
ordinary meeting of shareholders
to be called to approve the deal.

The directors would say yester-

day only that the sale price was
U.S.$16m, with U-S.$12m payable
in cash on completion and the

- rest by the issue of 6 per cent
convertible preference stock.

The transaction means that the
privately-owned Smorgon, will
have to reconsider its strategy,

after buying a 17 per cent stake
in the company before launch-
ing a A$1.45 a share bid for the
ordinary capital and AS1.92 for
each preference share on Tues-
day.

Mr. J. R. Palmer, ATL’s
general manager, said that
simultaneously with the sale,

an agreement would be
entered into between ATL,
Autotote and the buyer to pro-
vide for full cross-representa-
tion and exchange of wagering
system technology and pro-
ducts for a period of five years.J

March 1 979 This advertisement appears as a matter of record only. X March 1979 This advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

COMPANHIA DE DESENVOLV1MENTO
DOVALE DO PARAGUACU,

BRAZIL

COMPANHIAGUATAPARADE
CELULOSE E PAPEL, BRAZIL

U.S. $15,000,000
U.S. $27,000,000

Medium Term Loan

Medium Term Loan

Guaranteed by

BANCO DE DESENVOLVIMENTO DO
ESTADO DA BAHIA S.A.

Guaranteed by

BANCO NACIONAL DE DESENVOLVIMENTO
EC0N0MIC0

Managed by .

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK GROUP
CLYDESDALE BANK LIMITED

Managed by

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK GROUP
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE (INTERNATIONAL) S.A.

EUROPEAN BRAZILIAN BANK LIMITED— EUROBRAZ

and provided by
and provided by

THE BANK OF YOKOHAMA, LIMITED

INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK
LIMITED

SAMUEL MONTAGU & CO. LIMITED

CLYDESDALE BANK LIMITED

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
& INVESTMENT BANK S.A. (I.T.I.B.)

ROYWEST BANKING CORPORATION

ARAB LATIN AMERICAN BANK
-ARLABANK-

BANK OF SCOTLAND

LIMITED

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE
(INTERNATIONAL) S.A.

THE MITSUBISHI BANK, LIMITED

EUROPEAN BRAZILIAN BANK
LIMITED—EUROBRAZ

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK LIMITED

1MITED PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA
(INTERNATIONAL) LIMITED'

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK LIMITED

f

:

STANDARD CHARTERED MERCHANT BANK LIMITED
Agent

STANDARD CHARTERED MERCHANT BANK LIMITED

MU
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STEL. CURRENCIE!CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

U.S. 2.0930-2.'

Canada 2.4550-2.
Nathlnd. 4.37-4.42

2.0930-2,1055 2.0953-2.0963
24550-2.467$ 2-4966-2.4680

Belgium 64.10-64.BO
Danmark 11.52-11.61

4.3Fa*4.38'i
64.13-64.23
11.S7S-11.S31.

THE UNWINDING or a large
!
forward position in sterling was

.
the only major factor in very

i

quiet foreign exchange trading
yesterday. The pound opened at
S2.1IH5-2.1055 and rose to a hiyh

' point of S2. 1055-2. 1065 in early
business. After settling at

|

S-. 1030--. 1040 for most of the
morning, sterling lost 1 cent to

;

&). 0930-2.0WO at lunch time, as
the commercial order to sell

|

sterling and buy D-marks hit the
!
market. This was believed to

; have come from Paris, hut once
i out of the way trading resumed a
|

very quiet pattern once more,
; with the West German market
, closed for a public hoiidav. The
pound closed at Si2.0953-2.09»i3. a
fall of S2 points on tfio day.
On Bank of England figure"!,

sterling's trade-weighted index
Tell to 6S.2 from 6S.6, after
standing at 68.5 at noon and in
early trading.
The dollar's index. as

calculated by the Bank of
England, was unchanged at S6.S.
The U.S. currency showed little

movement against most other
major currencies, easing to
DM 1.9075 from DM 1.9095
against the D-inark. and to

SwFr 1.7270 from SwFr 1.7300
in terms of the Swiss franc.

In terms of the French franc,
the dollar declined to FFr 4.410U
from FFr 4 4175. and to Y220.1-1
from Y'220.20 against the
Japanese yen.

BRUSSELS—Tlie Belgian franc

improved slightly against the

D-mark with Lite help of the

Belgian Central Bank, which sold

around DM 30m in the market.

The franc was fixed at BFr 16.055

still close to its Hoar level of

BFr 16.074. Ir was also slightly

firmer against the dollar and
sterling bul cased in terms of

the Italian lira and French franc.

MILAN—Sterling was fixed

helow its best level against the

lira, but still reached a record

high. The pnund was quoted _al

LL789. compared with L1.7R7.S

on Wednesday and a iop_rate

during the morning of L1.794.B.

Elsewhere the dollar continued

to show a weaker tendency and
was fixed at L852.45 against

LS5.T05. while EftfS currencies

were fixed sliehUy higher overall

against the lira.

TOKYO—The dollar rose

against the yen in moderate

trading to finish at Y220. 125
compared with Y219.875 on Wed-
nesday. still buoyed by sharp

increases in Japan’s wholesale

prk-cs and imports. Speculation

over a possible worsening in

Japan's trade balance may also

have contributed to the U.S.

unit's firmer trend. At one point

the dollar readied Y221.20.

before easing back slightly to

ib; dosing level.

Ireland 1.0600-1 .0670 1.0612-1.0622

W. G«r. 3.99-4.03 3.991« 4.0014
Portugal 104.00-105.d0 104.20-104.90
Spain 138.20-139.25 138.ZS-138.SO
IralV 1,785-1.797 1.788-1.787*,

Norway 1058-1035 10.89Vt0.907i

Franca 9-23V9.31 S.23V9.24\

138.20-139.25 138-ZS-138.SO
1.785-1.787 1.786-1.7B7‘j

Sweden 9.17-924
458-465 4QOV461 >4

a 29.40-29.70 28.43-29.48
3. 61-3. BE 1

; 3.61V3.B2 1
*

Belgian rata is lar convertible
Six-month forward dollar 2-77

1.786-1.787*,
10.89V10.967

,

S.Z3V9-Z4V
9.18-9.19
4COV461 >„

28.43-29.48
3.61*2-3. 62 *>

0.8841.58c pm
0.67-0.57c pm
Z'r'bo pm
30-ZOc pm
SVTior* pm
7-17p die

avz'.pf pm
30-90C dls
35c pm-15c die
3’i-IVIira pm
5-3 pm
31,-2' jg pm
SOors pm
3.65-3.40y pm
2S'15ero pm
4';.3'iC pm

*,« Three
p.a. months

3.61 1.72-1.62 pm
3.03 1.59-1.49 pm
5.47 SV4% pm
4.57 66-58 pm
2.80 4V2,

t pm
-1JB 43-53 dis

8.26 77,-6'« pm
B.S0 125-225 dil •

0.87 50 pm-par
1.85 5V3V pm
4.40 14>«-12>4 pm
3.90 77r5S pm
6.23 IP,

-

8% pm
9.17 B.10-S.86 pm
8.15 S5-4S pm
12.43 11-10 pm

Franca. Financial franc 66.30-66.40.
2.70c pm; 12-mondi 4.80-4 B5e pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's

June 14 spread Close One month

"UKt 2.0930-2.1065 2.0953-2.0963 0 . SB .Q.58c pm
Ireland! 1.9720-1.9770 1.9720-1.9770 0 90-0.70c pm
Canedaf 85.27-85.31 85.27-85.30 0.05 -0.03c pm
Naihlnd. 20915-2.0937 2.0915-2.0935 0.43-0.33c pm
Be Inmm 30.61V30.664 30.61V30.63 3-2c pm
Denmark S.4395-5.510S 5.4995-5.6020 O SO-O.&dore dla —1.20 2.;

p.a. menttie p.a.

3.61 1.72-1.62 pm 3.19
4.86 2.36-2.16 pm 4.56
0.66 0.16-0.13 pm 0.68
2.12 1.00-0.90 pm 1-82
0.98 5-3 pm 0.52

W. Ger. 1.9090-1.9100 1-3090-1.9100 0 7S-Q.68pf pm
Portugal 49.72-49.88 49.72-49.79 35-46C dls
Spain 66.00-66.05 66.00-66.04 13-23c dls

,7Sdia -1.82
4.59 2.10-2.00 pm 4.23

—9.64 90-130 dls —8.64
-3.27 40-50 die -2.73Spain 66.00-86.05 66.00-66.04 13-23c dls -3.27 40-50 die -2.73

Italy 652.35-852.70 852.40-852.70 0 70- 1.2011 re dls —1.34 4.00-4.75diB -2.05
Norway 5.1960-5.1380 5.1965-5.1380 0.60-0.20ore pm 0.92 1,50-1.10 pm 1.00
France 4.4100-4.4200 4.4100-4.4125 0.10c dis-par -0.14 0.2D-0.40di9 -0.Z7
Sweden 4.3810-4.3830 4.3810-4.3825 0.45-0. ZBgro pm 0.96 1.20-1.00 pm 1.00
Japan 220.00-220.35 220.00-220.20 1.00-0.90y pm 5.18 2.65-2.4S pm 4.54

Austria n/a n/a n/a — n/a —
3witz. 1.7265-1.7299 1 .7265-1 .7275 1 23-1.24c pm 8.79 3.67-3.62 pm 8.44

t UK. Ireland and Canada are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums
and discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not 10 the individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES

Special European
Drawing ' Currency
Bights

j
Unit

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
; 1

: Bank of ' Morgan

Starling —
U.S. S I

Canadian
Austria Sch..<
Belgian F
Danish PC.

D mark
Guilder

,

French Fr.-.-i

Lira 1

Yen
Nrwgrt. K
Spanish Pcs..,
Swedish Kr--!
Swiss Fr.

;
0.605556.
1.26890 1

:
1 .46763

;

' 17.8693
1 38.9362 1

;

6.9P481
[2.42461 !

2.65644 :

5.61679 !

1082.37 !

|279.2£8 I

i6.60462 <

B3.B8B2 1

:
5.66032

|

1
2.19685 I

0.628804
1.32176
1.55001
18.6168
40.5644
7.29348
2.52559
2.75754
5.84959
1X27.45
291.181
6.B7553
B7.3674
5.79361
2 28834

June 14 England Guaranty
Index :changes %

Starling.— 6S.B -3B.S
U.S. dollar.... I 86.8 -6.8
Canadian dollar....1 Bl.O -16.9
Austrian schilling- 1 144. B J-1B.4
Belgian franc

j
112.6 + 12.8

Danish kroner. j 112.6 + 1.9
Deutsche Mark.. J 149.4 + 41.6
Swiss franc, i 193.3 + 80.2
Guilder...—.. i

122.7 + 18.4
French franc SB.

2

— 7,3
Lira. 54.5 —4B.9
Yen J 131.8 + 30.5

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Index = 100).

OTHER MARKETS
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Currency *•» change
ECU amounts from *, change

central against ECU central adjusted far

rates June 14 rato divergence

Belgian Franc . . 3974332 40 5441 +2.75 "+V74
Danish Krone .. 7.08592 7.3453 + 2.B0 + 1.79
German D-Mark 2.51064 2 52433 + 0.55 -0 47
French Franc ... 5.73831 5.8J-WS + 0.76 -0 26
Dutch Guilder ... 2.72077 2 75343 , + 1.75 +0.73
Inch Punt . ... 0 682638 0. fro9378 + 1.02 .

—

Italian Lira . 1148.15 1127.68 -1.7B -1.78

limit %
±ila
±1.635
4-1.1325
±1.35
±1.5075
±1.665
±4.0725

ChangBs arc leu ECU. thcrelore positive channe denotes a

weal currency Adfustmonr calculated by Fmjncijl Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Peso... ! 2690-2710
|

1363-1293 Austria
Australia Dollar...

'

1.BB9 5- 1.6945. 0.9015-0.9040jBolgiiim ....

Brazil Cruzeiro...
;

53.16-54.16 ' 25.35-26.85 [Denmark
Finland Markka... < 8.39-8.41 '3.9940 3.9960 iFranca..--
Greek Drachma. I 77.7Sl-79.595 37.10-38.00 iGermany-
Hong Kong Dollar I10.75BO-10.75BO 5.1220-5.1250 Italy

Iran Rial 162-160
;

72«*-75ia 'Japan-
Kuwait Dinar 1 KD 1 0.58UJ.591 1 0.2785 0^786,Netherlands—
Luxembourg Fre. i

64.13-64.23 I 30.62-50.64 Norway
Malaysia Dollar... , 4.6141X4.6260 2.2065 2.2075 [Portugal
New Zealand Dir.

,

1.9976-8.0025; 0.9530 0.95 55'5pain
Saudi Arab. Riyal . 7.10-7.20 ,3.3990-3.4005 .Switzerland ....

Singapore Dollar. 1 4.6090-4.6210 2.2027-2.3035 United States..

Sth. African Rand 1 1.76-1.77 t0.B39G-0.B445 Yugoslavia

Rats given for Argentina is fres rata.

£
Note Rates

29-30
661, 673;
11.S5-U.63
9.22-9.32
3.95 4.05

1.760-1.800
457-467

4.35-4.45
10 B7- 10.97
1Q1-106

136I-.139t3
3.55.3.6B
B^aS.ll
41l«-43 Ij

Pound Starting
U-S- Dollar

eutschemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10

Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1.000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

Pound Sterling U.S. Dollar
1
Deutachom'k. Japan's* YeniFronohFrand Swiss Franc, Dutch GuikiY Italian Lira [Canada Dol Ian Belgian Franc

3.26B
0.579

1.627 I

6.229 1

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rales ware quorcd iar London dollar certifier :ss of da posit : ona month 10.25-10.35 per cent; three months 10.20-10.30 per cent; si*

months 10.15-10.25 per cent: one year 9.85-3.95 por cent.

TShortterm
j

7 days' notice. 1

Month
hree months. .

ix months
no year

14b>.I6ir I

14*2 1 6(» l

14 •« -1454
j

13*5-14
13i 8-13i2
1255-13

1

10(5-103',
lOU-IOl*.
10 ,.;- 10 ,;

10-.V10,;-
10.-..-1Q,;.

9,-10lS

Canadian
Dollar

~~
10

10(l-10(£
10'-B ll (a
los, -n
10(2-10?,
10*3-10)5

Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
•ft German'

Mark
1

French Franei Italian Lira Japanese Yen

e-ai*

8V9
10-10 ll

lOsj-ioi#
103, .11
103,-11

— 9-10
10(4-1114
Ul2-12 ls

12-

13
123,-133,

13-

14 I

HU-10*

JSiliSs

“ABfi
Long term Eurodollar deposits : iwo years 9V9T» per cent; Hires years 9V9T

* per cent: lour yeais SV-®1*!, per cent; five years. 9V9L per cent nominal closing
rales. Short-term rates are cell for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars, two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates in
Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Belgian interest rates rise
Interest rates continued to 1

rise yesterday in Belgium, as

the authorities strove to relieve

some of the pressure on the
franc within the EMS. Following
Wednesday's Bank Rate rise, the

Central Bank yesterday
increased the rates on short-term
Treasury certificates by 4 per
cent. One-month paper nn-.v

stands at 9.25 per cent, two-
1

month at 9.5 per cent and
three-month bills at 9.75 per
cent. Treasury certificate short-

term rates were last increased on
June 5 by { per cent.

Deposit rates for the Belgian
franc {commercial > were higher
yesterday, reflecting Wednes-
day's increase in the Bank Rate

to 9 per cent. One-month 1

deposits rose to 94-9J per cent

from 811-Si? per cent with
three-month deposits at 9j-9} per

UK MONEY MARKET

cent against flJ-94 per cent The
six-month rate was quoted at

9^-9; per cent, up from 9fa-9 ,5

per cent while 12-month deposits
rose to 93-9J per cent also from
9iV9"t per cent previously.
HAMBURG—Call money was

unchanged at 5.50-5.55 per cent
hut one-month money eased to

5.80-6.00 per cent from 5.95-6.05

per cent. The three-month rale
was also down at 8 50-6.55 per
cent against 6.55-6.60 per cenl.

wi*.h six-month quoted at 6.80-7.00

per cent compared with 6.90-7.00

por cent previously. On the
oilier hand 12-month money rose
rn 7.40-7.50 per cent from 7.20-

7.40 per cent. Wednesday's rates
were as in Frankfurt, which was
closed yesterday for a public
holiday.
PARIS — Day-to-day money

rose to 7i per cent from 7J per

cent with one- and three-month
money unchanged at 8VS* per
cent aud SJ-8| per cent respec-
tively. Six-month

.
money

remained at Si-9 per cent while
the 12-month rate eased to 9J-94
per cent from 94-92 per cent.
AMSTERDAM — Interbank

money rates showed very little

change throughout, with call

money steady at 75-71 per cent
and one-month money at Si-Si
per cent. The three- and six-

month rales were unchanged at

SJ-Sf per cent and 9-9! per cent
resnectively.

HONG KONG—Conditions in

yesterday’s money market
showed a good flow of funds
initially, with supplies remain-
ing adequate for the rest of the
day. Call money was quoted at
lli per cent, with overnight
business dealt at 10£ per cent

Confused trading
Bank or England Minimum
.Lending Rate 14 per cent

{since Jane 12, L979)

The aftermath of Tuesday's
Budget left the UK money
market in some turmoil
yesterday, as huge technical

factors led to a certain amount
of distortion in the rates quoted.

The supply of credit in the

market was also largely-

influenced by the exceptionally

large amounts swallowed up after

the exbaus'ion of the Treasury

11} per cent 2001-2004 tap stock.

The Bank of England gave

assistance on an exceptionally

large scale, the first time on this

level since the revision . of the

authorities’ descriptions on the

scale of assistance at the end of

April-

The help comprised extremely
l3rge purchases 0/ Treasury bills,

of which a moderate amount
were hought indirectly, and a
moderate amount of these are
for resale at a fixed future date.
The auihorities also bought a
small amount of local authority
bills, some of which for resale
at one fixed future time. This
was in addition to large
purchases of eligible hank hills

all of which are on a purchase
and resale basis at a fixed future
date.

Apart from the settlement of
gilt sales, the market was also
faced with the unwinding of a
sale and repurchase agreement
of a small amount of bills

(mainly Treasury bills) and
banks brought forward balances

a small way below target. On
the other hand there was a small
decrease in the note circulation,
a small net amount of Treasury
bills maturing outside official
bands, and Government disburse-
ments exceeded revenue
transfers to the Exchequer

In the interbank market
overnight loans opened at 16-16}
per cent, and touched 17-18 per
cent before falling back to 14-15
per cent, where a lot of business
was seen. Early in the afternoon,
rates collapsed to 11 per cent
where they held for a while
before tailing away to 3 per
cent, with closing balances taken
anywhere between 5 per cent and
6 per cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

Quiet

trading
Gold rose S2 to close at

82785-279* in very quiet trading.
It opened at $279-2791 and was
fixed at 327S.S0 in the morning,
and S279.00 in the afternoon. The
krugerrand's premium over its

gold price was lower for
domestic delivery than iu the

June 14 June 13

Gold Bullion .fine ounce 1

ClOia *Z7B(;.279l4 J2761? 277U
£1i2.8-l3S.C, m3 1.3-131.6

Opening 5Z79-2793, S276(s B77u
if 132.6- 152.9) (£132.1-133.6

Morning SS 78.80 1276.10
fixing....... i£132.447j ,£131.7271

Ariernoon 3279-00 S276.6C
fixing i£133.047) K£131 .2o4

Gold Coins, domestically
Krugerrand. *285^-289(5.8283-287

.£1 36,-138)1 l£134j.l36U
New S721--74I2 '87194-7334
Sovereign* £341- .351;' (£54-36)

Old 587 1? -89 SB8-90
Sovereign*, £4 1 £4li,-423;

,

Gold Come, Internationally
Krugerrand. 5287-269 S584-286

,£137 136, .£134.‘.135j,
New *71-,-7JJi S71i:-73‘i
Sovereigns £34 1 : . 35 «, '£34-33;

Old 191-63 *90-62
Sovereigns

-

1 . 43 :2-44 (. ,£*,2V43J,)
520 Eaglet- 5381 386 53664177
810 Eagles.. 522B-233 5223-228
i Eagle* 1 158- 163 >158-163

international market. The
domestic premium widened to
3.09 per cent from 2.93 per cant,
and the international to 3.27 per
cent from 2.93 per cent.

Id Paris the 22}-kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 41,500 per kilo

(6292.33 per ounce) compared
with FFr41,680 (5293.36) in the
morning and FFr41,300 ($290.19)
on Wednesday afternoon.

LONDON MONEY RATES
> Sterling

,
Local Local Auth. Finance > Discount ' Eligible

, Fine
June 14 [Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable House Company market Treasury Bank 1 Trade
1979 I of deposit deposits bond* Deposits 'Deposits deposit Bill** Bills* 1 Bills*

Overnight---..—

;

2 days notice..

7 day* or..

7 day* notice-
One month—-'

I --to months—.

—
j

3-18 — _ i Slg-14
(—

I 13*8-14*1 “
|

i

i

11
— —

_
1

14-141, 13.V14V] ““ 1 14*
1

13l-Tl4 _
j

14,’ 137a ! 14-14 1, 14-146,!
,
1914-147* 1 M*

j

1418
, 137a 1314-13.?.- 13:;-14 14

I4,..-1S:V ;
15 SR. 137* — 14*8-14* I 14U 131, 13.V13+: 13=,- 13;;! 14

13S;.13*) 13&R-13H 131-14
|i
141,-14 141* 1 I3te.i3i2 I3:: i3i: 13i--13s$; 14

1318-13
1

13-131) 12-1,-13 1- 13 VI 2:.i 1 131* , _ . _ 121-
1

13 1,
13-124.

;

12i4 -12ifl .
— 13M-125( ' 13), l 1 __ 1

127i 12,„ 1
121;- 12J, iais-i3 ' 13-12*1 13 1

! _—
1

- — 12)3-12^ 1

i
- 1 __ 1 — __

r.iy and flnancc houses seven davs" noin-c others soven days-
lixed. ‘Long-term local authority mortgage

Since years I2‘i-t2h per cent: lour years I2V1Z*. par cent: live years 121* per cent. OBank bill rates
mg rates lor prime paper. Buying rate lor lour-month bank bills 13** per cent; four-months trade bills

). sailing rate l?r ono-montli Treasury bills 13*3-13*1, par com; two-months 131-13** d»r cent; three months
.pprOMmaio selling ia(e lor one-month bank bills !3V13uj* per cent; two month 13^i par cant; Bnd three-

orc-monin trade biffs 13-V per cent; two-month 134 per cent: and three-month 13-!i per cent,
uses Base Ratas {publishad by the Finance Houses Association) 12 per cent from June 1. 1973.
-eposit Rates for small sums at seven days' notice 114-12 par can;. Clearing Bank Rates Iar lending
Treasury Bills: Average tender rates oi discount 11.4206 per csnL

Commeicial otio j^ui, ftew-Jlpmnoy,-

penifiO-
.

•

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prune Rata 71.5-11. 75
Fed Funds 10.3125
Treasury Bills (13-weak) ... SJB
Treasury Bills l25-weekj ... B.99

GERMANY
Discount Rate 4
Ovsrmght Rate 5.525
One month 5.90
Three months 6.52S
Si* months 8.90

FRANCE
Discount Rate 9.5
Overnight Rate 7.B75
One montn 8.1(175
Three months 83625
Si« months 8.9375

JAPAN
Discount Rate 4.25
Call' (Unconditional) 5.1B78
Bills Discount (three-nuh.) 5.75

JUNE, 1979

All of these Bonds having boon sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record onfy.

ITT Antilles N.V.
(Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles) •

/

U.S. $75,000,000

9£% Guaranteed Bonds due 1989

Guaranteed as to principal, premium (if any) and interest by

International Standard
Electric Corporation

(Incorporated in the State of Delaware, U.S.A.)

Swiss Bank Corporation (Luxembourg) Limited

. Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
\

.

Banque Bruxelles Lamberts.A.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

I

European Banking Company Limited

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers International

Lazard Freres & Co.

I ! i

i 1
•;

1 i -

I ! : :-f

I I j

AmsterdanvRotterdam Bank N.V.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Caisse des Depots et Consignations

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Credit Lyonnais

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

KredietbankS.A. Luxembourgeoise

Orion Bank Limited

Skandinaviska Enskiida Banken

Societe Generate de Banque S.A.

Societe Generate

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
x

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Wood Gundy Limited

HrONationale-Nederianden J
Internationa) Insurance Group

Good results and continued growth in 1978

The Group’s 1978 Results and Dividend

—Net profit increased by 21 % to D FIs 248.3 million

—Net profit per share rose to DFls 18.09(1977: DFIs 16.35*).

—Dividend per share increased 16% to DFIs 5.50 (1977: DFIs 4.75*)

•Adjusted for the Rights Issue in 1978

Notwithstanding the increased value of the Dutch guilder revenue rose 9%.
International business accounted for 36% of total revenue, improved results from
non-life business contributed to healthy profit growth.
Funds available for investment were at record level.

Share issue and good investment performance boosted net assets by 26%.

REVENUE 1978 1978

Premium income : life

non-life —-

—

professional reinsurance
Income from investments and other activities

Gross Profit
Profit participation life policyholders^— - ——

-

Taxation & minorities

Net Profit *

Exceptional expenditure —— -

Exceptional revenue ;

Available for appropriation !

Dividend..———————
Retained^

Total assets .....

Insurance funds
Net assets

(rate ofexchange at 31 December 1978 £1~DFIs 3S92)

1978 1978 1977

(inemm) (in DFIs’ 000,000)

526 2,101 1,984
454 1,812 1,720
134 535 • 430

:

352 1,406 1,243

. 1,466 5,854 5,377

173 692 586
85 339 292
26 105 89

62 248 205
1 5 4

5

« . 243 206
19 75 60

42 168 146

5,623 22,449 19,783
4,121 16,451 14,957
550 2,194 1,735

In the United Kingdom:

The Orion Insurance Company Limited

The 1978 accounts shaw;Premium income
£25 million: investment income £5 million: Profit

_ before tax £4 million./AA London market marine, aviation and non-marinerw/ accounts produced satisfactory results but a loss
was incurredin the home fire, accident and motor
accounts. Investment income Increased by 19% over
1 977 on a comparable basis.

The Life Association of Scotland Limited reports:

yjk Premium revenue in 1678 increased by over37% and
/^a Investment income by about 25%. At 31 st December
Jm Lz\ 1978 long-term funds exceeded £1CK) million forthe

first time. Total surplus ofjustover£5 million is

doublethatof3 years ago.

Merchant Investors Assurance Company Limited

Continuing its rapid rate of growth in the U.K. unit
linked life and pensions sector, Merchant Investors

1 *25/ premium Income in 1978 at £20.6 miilion showed an
'Z&y increase of 64% overthe previous year. New sales of

regular premfumsincreased by 85% and new single
premiums By68%.

« Nationale-Nederianden operates on an International scalewith
branches or associated companies in the Netherlands, the
United Kingdom, the Republic of Ireland, Belgium, Norway,
Spain, Canada, the United States of America, Surinam, the
Netherlands Antilles, South Africa, Australia, Singapore,
Malaysia, Indonesia, the Philippines, and through general
agencies in Denmark, Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates,
Oman and rn other countries.

for more Information on our1978 results mitefor our AnnualReport in English to The Secretary, The Orion Insurance
Company lid., 70-72 King William Street, LondonEC4N7BT. The Secretary, The Life Association ofScotfandLimited,
10 George Street, Edinburgh EH22YH. The Secretary, Merchant Investors Assurance Company Limited, Leon House,
12th Floor, 233High CR9 1LP or International Division , Nationale-Nederianden, 15, Prinses Beatsixlaan,
2595AK The Hague, the Netherlands.

•
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and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 10 £1 — 3S{% (41%)

Effective 52.0958— 111% Q4J% i

WEDNESDAY'S later reaclionary
trend on Wall Street continued
in active early dealings
yesterday, but the stock, market
was above the morning's worst
at mid-session.
The Dow dones Industrial

Average, after receding to 836.88
at 11 am, was a net 3.21 down at
83S.96 at 1 pm. The NYSE AH

Closing prices and market
reports were no! available

/or thi« edition.

Common Index recorded a loss
of 29 cents at $57.66. after
touching S57.56, while declines
outscorcd rising issues at mid-
session by a nine-to-four marc in.

Trading volume came to 25.24m
shares, compared with the
previous day's 1 pm figure at
27.40m.

Analysts said investors were
discouraged hy negative news
concerning two market leaders,
IBM and General Motors.

There was also concern about
the outlook for the economy and
the possibility of further OPEC
price increases being agreed at

the approaching oil ministers'
conference.

Investors were also
disappointed that Tuesday's rally

on a Prime Rate cut hy Morgan

in active early dealings
Guaranty Trust faded so
quickly. Only a few banks
followed Morgan Guaranty's
move and the stock, market
turned easier on Wednesday
after a firm start.

IBiii lopped Lb*? actives list

and slipped »: more to $74?. It

lost over two points . on
Wednesday when it said a higher
leasu-to-sale ratio could result in
less favourable earnings
comparisons.

General Motors lost a further
I tr* S59J. The company reported
lower early-June car sales the
previous day.

Oil stocks relinquished some
ground. The House Ways and
Means Committee has voted a
70 per cent windfall profits tax,

up from the 50 per cent
requested by President Carter.
Among the actives. Exxon

eased 1 to $50. Amerada Hess i

to $41?. Continental Oil J to $36?
and Allantic Richfield i to 9BSJ.

Eastern Airlines shed \ to 581.

A Civil Aeronautics Board
hearing judge has recommended
against an Eastern take-over of
National Airlines. National put
on i to $36. but Pan-American
World Airways, another National
suitor, lost 1 to SB.

Charter Company reacted 3J
tn $-!0; and the Warrants 2j to

$37? in active dealings. Charter
rose sharply earlier in the week
on a forecast of sharply higher
profits.

Active LTV climbed 11 to

S102. while Centronics Data
jumped 43 to S46J before a

trading bait on an order
imbalance.
THE AMERICAN S.E. Market
Value Index retreated to 194.76,

before picking up to 195.29 at

1 pin for a net fall of 0.66.

Business was again heavy,
volume reaching 3.52m shares at

1 pm (3.72m).
Active Amdahl fell 13 to S232.

still upset by expectations of

just a break-even second
quarter.
Dome Petroleum slipped 1 to

$42}. Canadian Homestead Oil £
to $182 and Intercity Gas } to

S13i- On Wednesday. Intercity
said it has turned down an offer

for its Canadian Homestead
stake.
Amex volume leader Dyna-

lectron. which has a process for
producing oil from coal advanced
1J to S12.

Canada
A broad decline in Oil issues

led markets mainly lower yes-

terday morning in a large
although reduced turnover.
The Toronto Composite Index

fell 10.6 to 1.562.0 at mid-day.
while the Oils and Gas index,
at 2,703.4. gave up 41.7 of its

recent sharp rise. Metals and
Minerals receded* 13.9 to 1.299.7.

but the Golds sector contrasted

with a rise of 19.9 to 184.00 on
index.

In Montreal, Banks, lost 2.20

to 22229 and Utilities L44 to

235.96.
Dome Petroleum, the most

active Toronto issue on 63.709
shares, fell 1J to C$49 J. Imperial
OH "A" lost Z to CS33J. Hudson's
Bay Oil li to C$704 and Cana-
dian Superior CS1 to C$136.

Seagram, which has reported
lower earnings, shed C$1 to

CS37j.
Pop Shoppes lost 25 cents to

CS3.45 on omiting its June
dividend.

Golds were higher as Dome
Mines added 5 at C$45 and Camp-
bell Red Lake } at C$211.

Tokyo
Stocks on the First Market

section displayed an easier bias

in another thin trade yesterday,
as investors remained generally
reserved ahead of this month's
Tokyo economic summit and the

OPEC meeting.
The Nlkkei-Dow Jones Average

slipped 19-77 to 6.100.54 and the
Tokyo SE index 0.30 to 439.58,

while turnover matched Wednes-
day's level of 170m.

Recently-selected Oils and
large-capital issues declined,
while Shippings, after a firmer
start, were also lower on the day
on profit-taking.

NEW YORK
Stock

June-
13

June
12

Abbott Labs 34

1

3 34
AM Internationa IS* 15ij
Adobe Oil ft Gas 27* 37*
Aetna Life A Co.. 32* 32*
Air Products. — 29l S 29 Is

Alcan Aluminiurr 36.‘3 367a
Alcoa 56 56
Alleg. Ludium..

.

19* 19.3
Allegheny Powei 17* 171,
Allied Chemical. S3* 33i;
Allied Stores 24 24*
Allis Chalmers... 34* 545s
AMAX_ 561: 57
Amerada Hess.... 4H* 413;

Amer. Airlines.... 11* 11*
Amer. Brands.... 591 a 59*
Amer. Broadc’sL 37* 57
Amer. Can 38 38*
Amer. Cyanam Id 26 <g 86*
Amer. Dint. Tel 23* 23*
Amor. Elect. Powl
Amer. Express...
Amer.HomoProd
Amor. Medical...
Amor. Motors..

.

Amor. Nat. Res-
Amor. Standard-
Amor. Stores
Amer.Tol. &Tel..j

Ametek
AMF

I

AMP
|

Ampex
Anchor Hocking

21 *
34*
27*
29 -a

7
41*
48l:
56
58*
3£'fi
16*
35*
16<8
17 tS

Anhouser Busch.! 85*

21 *
34*
2714
29*
7*

41*
48*
55*
58*
32*
16*
35*
16*
17*

Stock 13

Control Data 38*
Cooper Indus 52*
Corning Glass .... 58
CPjtn t'mation'l 52*
Crane Co 30*
Cracker Natl 28'?
Crown Zeilorb'h. 36*
Cummins Engine 37*
Curtiss Wright— 14:$

Dana 27.’*

Dart Industries .. 44
Deer e 35*
Deltona 11*
Dentsply Int

,
15*

Detroit Edison... ‘ 15*
Diamond Shmrk, 25*
DiGiorgio Corpn.. 135s
Digital Equip...

.

1 56s?
Disney iWaiti 36*
Dover Corp'.i . .. 50*
Dow Chemical..., 27*
Dravo 1 26*
Dresser 1 43
Dupont 128*
Eagle-PIcher .... : 23:*
Eastern Airlines.! 8*
Eastman Kodak. 57u
Eaton 58;?

E. G. &G 53*
El Paso Nat. Gas. 19 1-

Eltra. 291,1
Emerson Electric 34*
EmeryAIrFreight 21*1
Emhart 36*
E.M.I. -

Stack
June
13

Jun
18

Johns Mamrllla... 337b 84
Johnson Johnson 72* 78*
Johnson Control. 28* . SB
Joy Man u facte rg 34* 34*
K. Mart— 87-* 27*
Kaiser Aluminl'm 80* 80*
Kaiser Industries 2 2
Kaiser Steel 36* 36*
Kaneb Services.. 16* 166«
Kay 1578 16
Kenneoott.... 23 l a 23*
Kerr McGee 31 506a
Kidde Walter 30* 30*
Kimberley Clark 48 47*
Koppera 21* 21*
Kraft 46!* 46*
Kroger Co 20 191,
Leaseway Trans. 23 28*
Levi Strauss....... 49* 491-
Libby Ow. Ford. 28* 27ss

Stock
June
13

Revlon.... ......—

.

47*
Reynolds Metals. 36*
Reynolds R.J 56*
Rlch'eon Merrell 2053
Rockwell Inter.. 39*
Rohm ft Haas..— 37*

Royal Dutch-—— 685a
RTE 11*
Ross Togs —
Ryder System

—

Safeway Store s~|

St. Joe MineralsJ 284®

ID*
20*
36*

Armco I

A.S-A
Asamora Oil I

Asarco
Ashland Oil

At. Richfield ......

Auto Data Pro.. ...

AVC
Avco 1

Avon Products.—;
Balt. Gas Elect...!

Bangor Punta
Bank America—
Bankers Tr. N.Y.l
Barber Oil

Basic Resources!
Baxter TravenoL:
Beatrice Foods-.

Beet'n Dick’nson
Bell & Howell
Bendix
Banguat Cons *B
Bethlehem Steel
Black 3t Decker-
Booing
Boise Cascade.

21 *
26.1
15*
18*
42*
62*
541-
llog
22
47*
25*
245a
26*
38;*
33:5
7*

42
2Ug

5S
7»

17*
39
2:8
22*
22*
43
33*

23* Engelhard 34* . 34*
21* Esmark 26 : 26*
26* Ethyl 271; 1 27*
15 Exxon 50* 1

51*
FairchildCam era 64* 1

43* Fed. Dept. Stores 51* 51
65 Firestone Tire ...' 12*

|

12*
34* First Chicaqo .... 17*

,

I?*
11* Nat Fat- Beaton

.

28* ' 28*
22in Fiexi Van 15 25*
47* Flint kote 347; 33*
251? Florida Power ... 29* 1 29*
24* Fluor 47,a 1

47

38* F.M.C 25*
|1

25*
54 Ford Motor 43* !! 43*
7* Foremost Mck.... 22s a it

22*
42 Fcxboro 37*

[
!
37'.

21* Franklin Mint.. .. 8m 8*
Freeport Mineral 47* :• 47*
Fruehauf :

!

31*

59
Fuqua Inds HU !

1 11*

,?'8 G.A.F. 11*
1
1

Liggett Group. J 39
Lilly (Elil.

!
56ia

Litton Industries, 29*
Lockh'ed Aircrft! 21*
Lone Star In'd'sta

1 23*
Long Isl'nd Ltd...' 16*3
Louisiana Land ..' 29*
Lubrizol I 441;
Lucky Stores 1 15*
MacMillan ' 187B
Macy R.H

;
37*

Mira. Hanover .... 33*
Mapca ! 32*
Marathon Oil

|

77
Marine Midland.1 15*
Marshal Field

|
17*

Marsh McLenn'm 61*

38*
56 ig

29 Is

217#
83*
161*
30
4434
16*
18sg
375a
33*
32*
785a
15
17S4
60Tg

St, Regis Paper
Santa Fe Inds
Saul Invest.
Saxon Inds-
Sehiltz Brewing-
Schlumberger.—
SCM
Scott Paper.
Scovil Mrg
Seuddar Duo Capi

May Dept. Stores. 27* 1 2713
MCA...„. 43' ; 43
McDermott 18* I 17“g
McDonnell Doug., 25* 22*
McGraw Hill 24* : 24*
Memorax- 1 17* ! 28*
Merck ' 66Jg 1 66*
Morrill Lynch • iBsg , 187a
Mesa Petroleum., 50* , 4g7a
MGM 22*

j

23
Minn Ming A Mtg. 56* ; H6,a
Mobil Corpn 75* I 76
Monsanto ' 47* : 48
Morgan J. P 48* 477a
Motorola : 45*

1
46*

Murphy Oil
j
557g : 55*

Nabisco 22*
Nalco Chemical

&|
33*

Sea Containers— I 18*
Seagram 32*
Searle iG.d.) 14*
Sears Roebuck... 197g
SEDCO

1
28*

Shell Oil —I 41
Shell Transport..! SQ7B
Signa -

j
25*

Slgnode Carp ’ 33*
Simplicity Pat ...) 12*
Singer — !

Smith Inter.
Smith Kline
Salftron J
Southdown
Southern Cal.Ed.’
SwUthern Co.

|

Southern Nat Res. —
Southern Pacific 31
Southern Railw'y

|
54*

June
12

47*
35*
56*
20*
38*
38*

! 69
11 *
10*
20*
35*
38*
51*
41*
7*
5*

12
76
22*
17*
19
9*
18*
32*
16
19*
28*
42*
31*
26
337b
12*
13*
56*
43
5*
44*
26*

_ ,

13*
36* 1

36*
31*
55

Stock
June
13

June
12

Wiliam Co 19*
Wsconsin EleefcJ 26*

31*
41*
7*
5*

11*1
74*
24*
16*
19*
9*

19*
26

Woolworth I 26 I 23*
Wyly 6

|
6*

Xerox-.- .—j 617g !
61

Zapata J 19* I IB*
Zenith Radio IS*

|

IS*
U.S. Treas-4i’80i t96* [196
USTreaa4i%75f86! t95* tB4*
OJ5. 90-day bille. 8.84£ i 6.89*

CANADA

13*
54
43*
6

4434
26*
13*

AbftlW Paper ! IB* : 19
Agnlco Eagle I 7* 1 7*
Aloan Aluminium 43* 1 43*
AJgoma Steel 1 SO 50
Asbestos. 45* ! 46
Bank Montreal—; 2B7a 22*
BankNovaScotia 22* 22*
Bell Telephone...; 22* I 22*
Bow Valley Ind-.l 30

I
50*

BP Canada
[
285, 28*

Brasoan— 24 25*
Calgary Power— 455, 45*
Cam Do Mines..— I 14* 137e
Canada Cement

|
13 12*

Can. NW Land— 13* 13*
Can. Perm. Mort ! 20* !

21 *
Can.lmp.Bk.Com} 287g
Canada Indust.— ' 23*
Can. Pacific

|

32
Can. Pacific lnv..[ Si
Can. Supsr Oil— 137
Carling O'Keefe.! 6
Cassiar Asbestos 117a

255,
23*
32
31*
136*

57j
11*

National Can 19*

221 ,

33*
19*

Borden 26*

22*
43*
33*
26
30*
13*
20*
33*'

251,
16*
13*
21*

Borg Warner 30
Branlfflnu 13*
Brascan ‘A*. . -... 20*
Bristol Myers ; 33*
Brit. Pet ADR. ... 24*
Brockway Glass. 16*
Brunswick 15*
Bucyrus Erie • 22*
Balova Watch —

.

Burlington Nthn. 50*
;

51*
Burrough

j
71*

j

72*
Campbell Soup ..; 33* 53*
Canadian Pacific, 27*

j
27*

Canal Randolph 13*
;
13*'

Carnation
j
27* 27*

Carrier ft Gene rJ 11* ll*
Carter Hawley ...! 16* 1 16*
Caterpillar Tract. 55 55;,
CBS- i 46* l 46*
Celanese Corpn.; 45*

j

43
Central & S.W.....I 16* ! 16*

Gannett
Gelr 3
Ge .. Amcr. Inv...

G. *.T.X
Gen.Dynamics....
Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods
General Mil* ....

General Motors..
Gen. Pub Util .. .

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect....
Gen. Tire
Genesco
Georgia Pacific.

-

Geosource
Getty Oil

44 43
28*

j
27*

10*
28*
30*
49*
29*
25*
60*
10 .

33*
275j
24*
4*8
27*
34*
44*

15*
16*
25*

16*
Cessna AircrafL. 16*
Champion Inter ..

25*
Ch'se Manhattan 36*

j
36*

Chemical Bk. NY 38* 3a

*

Chesebugh Pondj 22*
Chassis System.] 30
Chicago Bridge-.j 49 t 3

Chrysler
Cine. Miiacron....!

Citicorp
Cities Service
City Investing
Cleveland Cliff ..

.

CocaCola —
Colgate Palm
Collins Alkman ....

Columbia Gas
Columbia PicL—
Com-lnsCo-cf Am
Combustion Eng.' 41*
Combustion Eq. ! 12

1

CM’wth Edison..'

Comm. Satellite
Compugraphlc-
Com puterScienc
Conn Ufa Ins
Conrae
Con. Edison NY-
Consol Foods
Consol Nat. Gas-
Consumer Power,
Conti nentoJGr*up
Continental Oil

8*
383,
24
68
16
27*
40*
16*
10

28*
21
IB*

243,
40*
45*
II*
35*
15
34*
2234
39*
22*
28*
37*

Continental Tela, 163,

22*
30*
50
8i,

39
23*
59*
157;
28*
40*
16*
10

28*
22 *
i8i a

413,
11 *
24*
46
40
iin
35*
14*
23*
23
39*
22*
283,:

37*
lb*

Gillette
|
34*

G.KTcch oologies 18*
Goodrich B. F- .. 20*
Goodyear Tire— 17*
Gould - 24i:
Grace W.R 27*
Grt.AtlanPacTca 7*
Grt. North iron... 25
Greyhound 14*
Gu|f & Western... 14*
Gulf Oil 26*
Halliburton 69*
Hanna Mining. .. 38*
Harnischfegcr... 22*
Harris Corpn 28*
Heinz H. J 38*
Heubleln 28

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoap-Corn. Amer,
Houston Mat. Gas.
Hunt iPh.Ai Chm
Hutton 'E.F.l •

l.C. Industries.—
INA
Ingersoll Rand

.

Inland Steel. -
Insilco

ISM
Il/il. Flavour. ...

fntf. Harvester
Inti. Min & Chom
Inti. Multifoods ..

Inco
Inti. Paper
Inti. Rectifier... .

Inti. Tel ft Tel-
lowa Beef
IU International.,
Jim Walter

9553
20
32*
69*
16*
30
30*
14*
17*
27*
45*
53
37*
12

75*
21
33*
47*
201 ,

20*
45
13*
28*
21*
13*
31*

11*4
28
30*
49*
30
25*
60*
9*
32*
271,
24*
4*
28
35*
45*

243.i

18*
20*
17*
247a
28
7*
26*
14*
14*
27
70
3a
22*
Z77 9

39
27*
96*
20*
32*
70*
16*
30*
30*
14*
17*
27*
45*
51*
38*
12*

78
21
36*
48*
20
20*
45
13*
38*
207s
13
31*

Nat Distillers... ..'

Nat Service Ind...

National Steel.—
Natomar
NCR.
New England E~
New England Ta 1

Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share.—
N.L. Industries-..;

Norfolk ft West'n 1

21*
16*
323,
441,
67*
23lg
347g
137b
11*
24
253,

North Nat Gas—! 45
Ntfm. States Pwr 24
Nthwest Airliner 29*
Nth w' st Bancorp 25*
Norton Simon— 1 155 b

Occident I Petrol 21*
Ogilvy Mather.... 193,
Ohio Edison ' 15*

2IJ,
16*
32*
45*
587a
23
34*
135*
Ills

I 24I«
25 XB
44*
24 fg

2a*
35
15*
215s
20
15*

49*
65*
561,
21
19*
171,
27
64*
26
364
20*
13*
52

20* 1 205,

28*
26
197,
23*

Overseas Ship....
Owens Corning...
Owens Illinois

Pacific Gas
,

Pacific Lighting.' 22*
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg._i 22

1

3

Pan Am World Air' 6*
Parker Hannifin.1 26
Peabody Inti..-.— 1 197a
PonnPw.&L- 20i,
PenneyJ.C— ' 31
Pennwatt

i
33*

Pannzoii 1 371*
Peoples Drug i 114
Peoples Gas. * 35
PepsiCo 1 24

Perkin Elmer

—

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge . ...'

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm.. 364
Pillsbury • 34*
Pitney-Bowes 26
Pittston .. 24*
Plessey Ltd ADR. 22

28*
I 25*
' 20
234
22*
31*

,
6

25t8
I 23*
I 20
31
33

:
574

! 10*
I 344
: 2378

I 304
1 31*

25*
,
25*

16* 15*
: 33*
: 371,

,
34 *

! 25*
25

Southland 28
|
28

S' w't Bans hares. 24* < 24*
SperryHutch 13* 13*
Sparry Rand..—J 46

,
46*

Squibb 30*
|

294
standard Brand. 244 ;

24*
Std.Oil California 48*
std. Oil Indiana.. 66*
Std.Oil Ohio 5534
Stauff Chemical. 20
Sterling Drug— 19*
StorageTechnlgyj 17*
studebakorWor. 27
Sun Co - 54*
Sundstrand - 26*

,

syntox -! 354
|

Tandy Corpn— 1 20Sa 1

Technicolor 13*
Tektronix 51* |

Teladyne— 123* ,1241,
Telex J 414 ‘ 47a
Tenneco. 1 34* 1 34*
Teaor- otr'leum' 173, • 15rg
Texaco J 264

|
26*

Texasgulf 227a 23*
Texas Eastern....: 45ij ! 455,
Texas Inst'm > 90 91
Texas Oil & Gas..' 405, 1 41

4

Texas Utilities..... 19* I 187*
Times Inc — 1 39* ! 39*
Times Mirror ' 39* I 29*
Timken...——, 59 7a 60
Trane- 1 80* • 31
Tran. America....' 18* 18*
Tran sco —J 37* 28
Tran. Union— 33* :

33
TTansway Inti.... 334 ! 22*
TWCorp 205,

;
21*

Travelers. -i 38* 387,
Tri-Continental... 1 18

Chieftain ' 2678 1 27
Comlnco j 375* 377a
Cons. Bathurst..., 127, 127a
Consumer Gas... £4* 245s
Cosaka Resource! 9* 9*
Costain 15* 154
Daon Devel ... 15 14?a
Denison Mines.... 27* I 26*
Dome Mines. : 44T, ! 44*
Dome Petroleum 60*

,
51*

Dominion Bridge' 37
|
37*

Domtar- j 26*
j
27

Dupont J 22 22
Falcon’ge Nickel' 61* 62*
Fond Motor Car*. 170* i 71

Genstar. 33 1 22*
GiantYaJI'wknife 11* XI*
GulfOilofCanada 68* SB
HawkerSid.Can? 14 135g
Moiling or 39 33
Home Oil A'....-. 67* 67*
Hudson Bay Mng. 20 20
Hudson Bay„ 285a 287s
Hudson Oil AGas 71* 715g
I.A.C : 187a Wig
ImascotCom.StWi 43* 44*
Imperial Oil...,

]
345, 347*

Inco | 24 I 24*

30*
31*

33*

Polaroid 1 32 *
Potomac Elec....' 14*
PPG Industries 28

*

Procter Gambia 78:,
Pub. Sarv. Elec., 22*
Pullman 33
Purex • 15 *0

Quaker Oats . 24
Rapid American.. 17*
Rayth eo n .....— 48*
RCA...
Republic Steel

22*

327g
13*
28*
79
22
32*
16
24*
17
48*

24* I 25 'a
27i;

;
27^

Resorts Inti 43* . 44 i
:j

Triton Oil & Gaa.1 7
TRW

I
36*

20th CanturyFox! 41*
TVIor-

|
15*

U.A.L - 24*
UARCO. :

—
UGI —.1 20*
UNC Resources..' 19
Unilever 52*
Unilever NV

1
59*

Union Carbide. ..J 37*
UnionCommerce, 11*
Union Oil CaJif...., 38*
Union Pacific...... 69*
Uniroyal — 6
United Brands. ..- 9*
US Bancorp- 25*
UB Gypsum 30*
US Shoe ! 20*
US Steel 22*
Utd Technologies 37*
UV Industries-..., 21*
Virginia Elect.... 1 13*
Wagreen 35*.
Wallace-Murray . 23*
Warner-Commn..' 34*
Warner- Lambert 24*
Waste-Man'menr 33*
Wells-Fargo - . .; 28
Western Bancorp, 28*
Western N.Amer., 35*
Western Union . . 21*
Westing 'he Elec.! 18*
Weyerhaeuser... 295,
Whirlpool 20
White Con- ind .... 26*

1 17*
7*

371®
42*
15*
24 3g

Indal
inland Nat Gas- 25
Int. Pipe Line....' 20 Tg
Kaiser Resource., 243,
Lobiaw Com. *B' 4.25
McMIll n Blood 'I. 241,
Marks ftSpencer 9*
MasseyFerguson. 13
McIntyre 50*
Moore Corpn 39
Mountain State R 8.50
Noranda Mine

.
43

Norcen Energy..., 24*
Nth. Telecom...-; 47*
Numae Oil * Gaa 36*
OakwoodPetro'p 9
PaeifieCopperM. 1-95

15ia ' I5sg
25
20*
Z4*
4.10
24*
9*
1278
52
39*
B.65
43
245b
478s
35*
a*

1.93

i 201,
: i9&e
• 52*
S3

;
37*

• 11
39

. 69*

I

5*

: 25*
!
30*

1 2012
. 32*
37 Sg

21*
. 13 *
. 257,
; 23*
• 34

' 241.
32*
27*
28*
36*

. 21*
18 .’a

29*
20*
26

PanCanPetrol’m' Sesg
1
56

Patino
,
84 : 24

Race Gas & Oil.. 3.50
j

3.45
Placer Develop't 275a 1

275s
Power C'porat'n 1 137,

;

13sg
QuebecSturgeon 1-58 1 1.60
Ranger Oil. 28* ,

28*
Reed Stenhouse.: 10

j
10

Rio Aigom 34 ! 34*
Royal Bk. of Can. 39*

j
397g

Royal Trustee 17 [ 17*

Sceptre Rex'urce] 7* J
7*.

Seagram ! 38*
,
37*

Shell Canada 23*
;
24

Sherritt G. Mines, 10* I 10M
Simpson

I
2.65 8.59

Steel of Canada- 29* 297a
Steep Rock Iron.' 3.95 3.95
Teck Corpn. B'..i 12* 12*
Texaco Canada-; 69 * 69*
Toronto Do m.Bk., 21* 21Sg
TransCanPipeLn. 23d, 33*
TransMount Pipe; lOH J 10*
Trizec I 719* :rl9*
Union Gas 11 , llaa
UntdSiscoe Mnes' 9* i

9*
Walker Hiram 43*

\
435,

West Coast Trarut; 15tg ,
153bWeston (Geo.1— , 25* 1 26»z

t Sid. : Aiked. 5 Traded.
B New Block.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank M %
Allied Irish Banks Lid. 12

Amro Bank W %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Lid 12 "f.

Henry Ansbacher 14

Associates Cap. Corp.... 13 u
,i

Banco de Bilbao I- Si

Bank of Credit & Cnice. 14 r
?,

Bank of Cyprus 1'J "h
Bank of N.S.W 12 S.
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tnmisc 121^
Barclays Bank 14 Si

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14

I Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm 'L Trust ... 12 l

T,

Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %

I Charterhouse Japhet ... 12 %
Choulartnns 12 %
C. E. Coales 14 Ti
Consolidated Credits... 12
Co-operative Bank •'•14 %
Corimhian Sees 14 "T,

Credit Lyonnais 14 “f.

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagil Tru««t 14 n

T1

English Transconr. ... 12 °T,

First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 14 ^
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

: Antony Gibbs 12 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 12
Grindlays Bank ;l4
Guinness Mahon 12 %

E3 Hambros Book 14 ^
01 Hill Samuet $14 %

C- Ha.ire & Co U2 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 l

S>

Hongkong <&.- Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scut. 12 %
Kcyser L'ilmann 14 %
Knowsfcy & Co. Ltd..,. 13!.%
Lloyds Bank 14 '.7,

London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

B Samuel Montagu 12 <7,

D Morgan Grenfell 14

National Wei lminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Ro5smiQ£ier 14 %
Ryl. Bk- Canada (Ldn.) 12 %
Svhlesinger Limited ... 14
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd- 13 Si
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 *7,

Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 l

5»

Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
WJiiteaway Laidlaw ... 141%
Williams & Giyn's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank ......... 14 'S,

B Members ol the Accepting Houses
Comimitcc.

* 7-djy dopoans 10^^«. 1-month
deposits 11V-#.

t 7-riay doposits sum, ol Cif.om
and under up fo E25.DC0

inv. and over EZS.OCn im;
'",.

i Calf deposits over El.OCO 1i*%.
5 Demand dcoosits

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series ]

July
1 Vol. , Last

Oct.
Vol- Last

Jan.
Vol- Last Stock

ABN C
ABN C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ P
ARB C
FNC G
HO C
IBM G
IBM C
IBM C

F.344.20,
F.3S4.20

F.30
F.32.50 1

F.27.50
F.70'
S25.

F.32.50
.<70

S-75'

ABO'

5.50

__ )

— I

6*'

a>

23

15

A.80
1.40

5
,

2:».

”
j

s ,

3 ;

"z
I

’F.344.30

FJ3S.no
I ..

F.69.50— '>2378
2.30 F.30.70
- «75aa

2
1

0.80
3

KLM C F.lOO — — 10 6.90
KLM C F.110 2 1 1 56 2.50
KLM C F.120 10 o.io

! 2 USKLM P F.IOO 15 1.60 6
PET C Fr-4800: — —

•

2 230
PET C Fr.SOOO; — —
PHI C F.25 40 0.30 13 1.20
PHI C
PHI P
PHI p
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
UM C
UNI C
UNI C
XRX G
XRX C
XRX G

BA C
BAZ C
SLB C

GM C

F.27.S0
F.2S

F.27.50

F.120
F. 140;
F.145I
F.140
F.145I
Fr.900
F.135,
F.150 1

SBO
.<60
S70,

96 . 4.50
1 ;

1.10
,

__ 1 — i

2 1 ;

Aug-

10 0.40
2 1.30

10
,
3.60

50 24.20
52 5.30
27

;
2.70

20 3.30
20 '• 6

9 1.30
'

2 . 12 *'
1

,
.4*

2 1 1

G
6
2
3
2

12
10

1
2
11
15
2

- F102-50
3 I „
3

;

6.60 !

375 !Fr-4685
278 :

1.70 ;F.25.80
O-BO ,

I
730

; 3.80
1 2.40

6
I

50

— T.143.20

Fr.650
.Fr.12S.29

— : — S6B7fl

S46*. 1 1 *
S40| S 4*

S73*| 2 ; 3 1

June
£60: 2 1

Ntv.

2
,

1

Sept.

-
I

Feb-
2->
5*.

Deo-

S42S0
S43aa
'S74.

— 155938

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=Call

60S
P=Put

Arabian Oil retreated Y250 to
Y4.500, Nippon Oil Y50 to Y757,
Mltusi Mining Y43 to Y641 and
Toa Nenryo Y32 to YS36.
However, a number of stock

prices showed some- recovery
near the close on market; rumours
that the Tokyo SE will relax
controls on margin, trading
requirements to 60 per cent from
the present 70 per cent After the
market close, stock exchange
officials announced that the
margin requirement ratio will he
lowered to 60 per cent with,

effect from today.
Export-orientated Light ' Elec-

tricals, Motors and Cameras
generally strengthened against
the general trend, with TDK
Electronic rising Y40 to Y1.760,
Matsushita Electrical Y16 to
Y701, Honda Motors Y15 to Y561.
Toyota Motor Y14 to Y910 and
Canon Y5 to Y540.

The Second market section
was predominantly firmer again
in active trading on speculative
buying, with the stock index
advancing 9.92 to 778.64. Volume
43m shares (48m).

Paris
Bourse prices closed on an

irregular note with 'declines hold-
ing a slight majority after slow
trading, halting the recent rising

market trend.
Brokers said news that

France’s . current account pay-
ments surplus shrank in the first

quarter of 1979 to FFT 1.86bn
from a revised FFr B.20bn in the
previous quarter had not really

affected investor sentiment
Profit-taking on the. gains of the
previous ..tw sessions and the
negative impact of a A of a per-
centage point increase in the
Call Money Rate were more
responsible for the market's
hesitancy, they added.
' Banks, Stores and Chemicals
were mainly easier, but Port-

folios, Rubbers and Electricals

were firmer-inclined.

nBchelin “B” receded FFr S to

FFr 952 despite announcing
increased net consolidated 1978
profits.

Others to lose ground included
Hoet Hennessey, Poclaln,

Legrand, Cetelem, General
Occidental, Saunier - Duval,
Perrier. Paris-France, Thomsou-
Ericsson, Creusot-Loire, Insti tut

Merieux and Applications des

Gaz.
Noticeable higher at the end

of business, however, were
JLoclndus, Bne Imperial e.

Comploirs Modernes, Kleber,
Talcs .de Luzenac, Thofiason-

BrandL Vallourec, BP . and
Penarrays.

Germany
Markets were closed yesterday

in observance of the .Corpus

Christ! holiday.

Australia
Stocks again closed on a mixed

note yesterday, but with recent
bright spots, CSR and BHP.
reacting on some- selling

pressure. Underlying sentiment
was unsettled hy a new round
of interest rate increases for
local and semi-Government
loans.
Market leader BHP fell 16

cents to ASS-02, while CSR, up
2.1 cents over -the past two days,

retreated to AS4.00 before
finishing 7 cents down on the

day at AS4.06.
However, ICI Australia found

favour and advanced S cents to

AS2.30, while News moved ahead
10 cents to AS2.92.
On the Mining boards,

Hamerslev declined 5 cents to

AS2.50, as did Consolidated
Goldfields to AS3.45, but Coals-

continued to strengthen, with

Coal and Allied shooting up 26

cents to a 1979 peak of AS6.30.

Uraniums were mainly firmer.

Traders gave a nod of approval

to the Aurtralian reorganisation

of the. UK company. Selection

Trust, and marked Hs locally-

listed concern, Selcast, up 11

cents to SI cents.

Hong Kong
After further declining on

general selling as the dollar

premium moved lower, the
market rallied on late local buy-

ing, leaving the Hang Seng Index
only 0.21 easier on the day at
540.79.

Johannesburg
After the

1 recent reactionary
trend. Gold shares met renewed
support and moved ahead in

line with firmer Bullion prices.

NOTES: Overseas price* shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
aro after withholding tax.

4 DM 50 denom, unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
Pius tsx
9 Pta 500 dena in. unless otherwise
stated.

•J. DKr 100 denom, unless otherwise
stated.

4 SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. *1 Y50 denom.
unlsss otherwise stated. S Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

e Cents, d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip issue, a Per share.
i Franca, g Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rfghta
Issue, k After local taxes, m 7. tax free.

n Francs including' Unllac .dlv. pNom.
q Share spliL a Div. end yield exclude
special payment. t Indicated div.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only, y Merger ponding. Asked,
t Bid. I Traded, i Seller, z Assumed.
xf Ex rights, ad Ex dividend. - jre Ex
scrip Issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since
Increased.

Indices

NEW YORK -DOW JOKES

* Day’s high 850.31 low 840.00

j
JuneB 1 June 1 1

May 25 Year ago (approx)

hid. div. yield %
|

6X17 1 6.16 :
6.01 t 5-43

STANDARD AND POORS

June .June
13 I 12

June
I 11

June ; June 1

a i 7
June

.

6

1979 BinceCmpH't'n

"High”; Low
;

High I
Low

llnduatls lis.fll

(Cornposit*] 10231

114.S91 11 3.41
1

112.87 113^3112.72 116.89| IBrjMi 1M.M
j1

0/1)
,

(27(21 cllii/rSi'tawwfcg

WI.4* 101.79 1Q1.501 103.S4 I M.15
|
l».tt ;

|
I (10i4) I

(27.21 tlld/fi).
102.86, 101.91]

ind. div. yield %

Ind. P/E Ratio

Lon Gov. Bond Yield

June 6

6.28

7.92

May 30 ' May S3

5J38 5.32

Year ago /approx

4.66

8.38 ' 8.45 . i
9.51

8195 638 9.06 <

Rises and Falls

8.43

June 'June
13

|
12

j

j
1979

11 ’b'T High |
Low

67.9568.18 S7.68ti7.48j
l 1 1 1

58.18
(1QH)

(
53.88

!
(27/5)

Fhlls
Unchanged

—

New Highs
New Lows— !

iJunelS June 12|June II

1.934 1 1.941 1.844
, 792 l1,219 734
• 722

|

389 719
' 420 333 431
1

72 95 42
i 10 1 11 17

MONTREAL

Industrial
Combined

June
13

June 1 June
12

]
11

1979
June -

a i
High Low

268. isi 2HL49 297.461 267.68
26SJHK 268.41, 265.16' 265J2,

268.49 (12/6)

268.41 (12(6)

218-19 (2/1)

2S.B0 (2/1)

T0E0ITT0 Composite 1572.0! 1574.3 15M.S1 1670J-

JOmjnTESBUBG
Gold
Industrial

284.5- '291.71 294.7! -
j

509.3! 512-9 518.11 - 1

1574J (12/6) I 1316.8 (2/1)

235.4 (29/61

330.0 1 23(5

1

228.4 (17(4)

2/0.5 i2/l>

June 1 Pra-
14 vfoua

1979
• High

1079
LOW

Australia HI 67748 678.41
;

697.68 545.72
>

I (19/5) : (Ell)

Belgium (I) 106.10 109.62 108.09 KJSQ
1 (3/5) • (3/1)

Denmark (**. M-Ba 94J0
!
nz2

,

B8J2

I

I (Ifl/6) . (8/1)

France («) 88JS I 80J 8L6 7L6
t j

I (2(5) (15/2)

Germany (3) M 739.11 ®a.6 , 719.4

;
(16/1) i (7/6)

Holland Ut) 72.1
,

72J 86J»
;

71

J

1
! (54/1)

1

(7/6)

Hong Kong 1 640.79
.
641JM . 56880 493£i

m. ! | (5/2)
)

(2(1)

Italy (If) 77-57 1 77.97 1 80.0L I 6828
(4(6) • (2/1)

Japan (a) 45948 438JI8 [4G2J97.

I ;
(31/1) (10|4l

Singapore (»> 384.71 394.79 404.13 346^4
1

(28IS) ‘ $S2l

1979 1
1 1979

1

1

14 Ivlous
;

High
|
Low

Spain It! (ef
|

86.40 i 111.86

(8(3)

83.03

(12/1)

Sweden 550.73] 351.49 40124 347.12

Ib'/Z) (7/Gj

SwltzeHtK/j 505.5 509.5- 329.1 284.0

(2/5/ (5(1)

Indices and baas dates (aD twee
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50: Standards and Poors—10; and
Toronto 300—1.000. file last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.

t 400 lnduatrislB. 5 400 Industrials. 40

Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.

n Sydney' All Ordinary. Q Belgian SE
31/12/63. •* Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

tf Paris Bourse 1981. « Commerzbank

Doc. 1953. 9S Amsterdam Industrial

1970. 71 Hang Sang Bank 31/7

|H Banes Commercials Italians 1972.

« Tokyo Naw SE 4/1/68. b Strarts

Times 1855. c Dosed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. a Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.

/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-

able.

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stacks Closing an
traded price day

Tesoro Petrol m. 814,500 17*( +1*
Charter Co 786,000 44*i +8*
NLT 622.100 31* +3’.
IBM 607.300 75* -2*
Caesars World... 591,800 30* —
Chmp. Spk. Pig. 539,200 13* '+

Charter Co. Wts. 415,900 39*4 +8
ITEL 362,000 12* —
Hamischfeger ... 356.400 Z27. '+

LTV 346.900 9\ + \

GERMANY

June 13
Prti

DM.
Ice |+or

AEG
Allianz Verslch-I
BMW
BASF - J
Bayer
Bayer. Hypo..-..

Div.

Z

49.4+1
435 :+4
203.0!
136.6—OJZ ‘18.78
13S.2 1—0.3 ,18.76
250.0,+O.B 28.12

31.2
88.11

Bay. Veroinsbk-.B66.6ai +1.5 ;88.12

Commerzbank- 190JI|+0.1 ^6.66
Conti Gum mi,.J B4^|+0JBl —

i

Daimler-Benz...! 870.5 -0.5 ,88.12

Degueaa 835.5 +2^86^1
Demag -I 147A Jl7.l!
Deutsche BankJ 265.7 +1.7 «L1:

810.5 -0A jaa.i;

163 —8 IB

Yld.

Z

3.6
6-9
6.9
6.9
6.6
5.8
6.9

Dresdner Bank- 1

Dyakerhoffze' t .j

GutehoFfnung-.l
Hapag Uoyd—

i

Harponar. -!

Hoechst
Hoesch
Horten — —
Kali und Saiz—
Karstadt —
Kaufhof—

—

KlDokner DM.106
KHD—
Krupp DM. 100J
Unde — -
Lo'brau DM.100
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesmann
MetaJIges
Munohannr Rck
Neckermann ...j

Preuas'gDM 100
RheinWeatHectl
Scharing
Sinmans

.

Bud Zucker.......j
Thyssen AG j

Varta
I

VEBA
VaroinsftWstBki
Volkswagen

—

1

5.3
6.7

11-7
6.3
6.6

,..'8-8
-192A.+XJ'1B.7S! 4^
85 | 114.08! 7A

145.D. '

186«L
48.51+0.5

.128.0+3.0
136A +2

J

885.5+1
813.6 +4.0
78.0 +3.5.
177.5+2
BO.O

260 +1
1,480 _ ,

84.6x31+2.0
|
9.36) 5.7

169xa +3 -21.88I 6.6
149A+0J (17.18! 5.8
830at +1

,
18.51 3.8

555 i+S 128.12; 8.5
156
153JO
166-S
838 +2 : 29.12: 5.9
840.5 —0J8 I 35 : 6.2
842 '17.99 3.7
87J 112.5 7JZ
166.0+0.5 16.18 5-2
149J—0.2

j
9.36: 3-1

285 88.12 4.9
212X1 —1.8 .28.12, 6.7

TOKYO 1

um+i
|

rz. oi 0.6

5 j+S 88,12; 2.5
3.0 —OJS -I —
5 .0 +0.5 r — — '

3A +0.1 1 85 ! 7.4

AMSTERDAM

June 14
Price
FIs.

“for l
Div.

i - i *

Ahold (FL20)— ,i

Akzo (FL20).._|
Alg'mBkiR 100);
Amev (FL10)„...
Amrob’k (FL80).
Bijenkorf ....—

!

BokaWstmiFIlOi 96M
Buhrm' Tatter'J 59.1x1—0J 1

Etsev'r-NDUlFlZO

Yld.
%

95.5 +0.5 i *22 4.7

28.5—

0.1 ! - —
344.3 -0.7 ASS 7.2
86.0-1.2; 60 5.8

69.5—

0.3 125 7.3
70.5 —OJS

!
28 7.9
85 8.8
26 8.S

268 +9 bi40i 8.9
EmriaN.V.B'rer 133.0a! +1.5 A37*j 5.6
EurComTst/FIlO, 70 •- 94.5 5.0

Glst-Broe (F10 ...I 36.8 +0J! 88 6.0
Kalnoken (F125)t 81.S -0.2 ' 14 I 4.4

Hoog'ns (F1.80LJ 30.7i+ 0.3

Hunts rD.IFL lOOl 21.g+0.1
K.L.M.(R.100|... 102J2L-1.6
int. MulleriFl.2^ 35.L-0.1
Hat-Nod Irtsniqi02.6ai -0.6
NedCr'dBkFI.Bq 67JM -D.8
NadMIdBWR-QCM 2I1.8|_
Gee (F1.B0) 1 157.5; + 0.5

OGEM (FLIO)....: 80.8X4—0.4
Van Ommsrarui 175.5+23
Pakhoad (F!.20)

;
45.8—0-1 -

;

-
Philips iFl.lO)— 83.8 • 18

|
7.1

RJnSchVariFlIM 34^ +1.3 — i
—

ftebeco (n.BO).. 162.6 id 86.^ 8.8
Rollnco (FL50)„i 132.0 -0.5 sj —
Rorento (FI.50U 111.6 SI +0.1 rlBJ 3.7
RoyalDutch FiBOi 148.9 -a7 .53.76; 7JS
BSsvenburg..— . I

239.0—0.4
I
213. 9.0

Tokyo PacHIdsSl 131.0 +0.5 SOJDi 0.6
Unilever iR,80j.| 1233.-0.4 44.8 7.1
vuung ReSr- 1 B5.0M;+OJ #0.20; 0.9
Volkar StvnFia^ 73.0*a!+1.0| 30

j
8^

West.Utr.Hypo fa 557 .-4 >. S3 ( 4.5

L2
x3
19
56
285!

5.4
2.9
10.6
5.4
7.3

24 I 5.6
38 i 4,8

84 jTl.Z

COPENHAGEN +

June 14
Price +or“
Kroner; —

DIV.

*
[Yld.

X
i

AndeIobanken._|
Qanske Bark .._i

East Aslatia Co

.

Finansbanken_
j

Brygg«rier_.~...t aui
ForPepir

j
103

.

Handelsbank ....[ 181*;
G Nthn H (KrBO)f
Nord Kabel

141 !—la r tl2
121 *
184*
157

|
+ *.

301

Novol nd'atrlee b!
Oilefabrik
Privatbank
Provlnsbank
Soph.Berensen .1

Superlo*..—
1

31BV—

*

177*!—*
209 1-1
130 I

134ia i—

1

3
138
417 '-!*
lB4*j—

^

ua
9.9
8.1
10J
4.0

9.1
3.4
6.7
4^1

9.6
8.7
8.9
7.6

VIENNA

June 13
Price
S

+or
;
Div. ;Yh*.

I t*
.
Q• <o

Creditanstalt.. . .1

Per1rnooser._-.--t
Selects _.|
Sempertt -
Steyr Daimler..^
Veit Magnesit...

336 ! 10
278 ....... g*
563 I 38
7a i-i ;

-
ansr ; g
265al,— 1 , 10

£.9
S3
8.6

oia
3.8

June 14
* Prices;+ or

Yen
|

— [DhMYkL-

f
-S fT‘

Aaahi Glnac 341
i

+1 .14 8.1
Canon 540 + 5 18 1.1

690 —1 85
Chlnon. 350 + 7 80 2.9
Dai NlpponPriir 543 r-7 18 1.7
Fuji Photo.

_

615 + 14 15 1.8
Hitachi 839 -1 12 2.5
Honda Motors- 561 + 15 18 L6
House Food. „ 850 -9 35 2.1
artoh 348 -10 18 1.7
ito Yokado- 1,390 30 1.1
Jacca 475 +1 13 1.4
JJI.U. 8,900

1,040
338

+ 10 -
+ i 18 2.7

Kubota
-— ; 886 —

1

15 2.6
Kyoto-Ceramic 3,870 +40 35 0.5
Matsushita Ind- 701 + 16 80 1.4
Mitsubishi Bank 337 10 1.5
Mitsubishi HoVy 1 144 -8 12 4.8
Mitsubishi corp 459 + 1 13 1.4
Mitsui ft Co—.— 303 —3 14 8.3
hFtaukos/u— 467 +2 20 2.1
Nippon Denso... 1,460 + b0 15 0.5
NipponSh impart - 603 -5 12 1.0
Nissan Motors... 690 +5 16 1.2
Pioneer— 8.030 + 80 48 1.2
Sanyo Elact^— 380 + 1 12 1.9
Sekisul Prefab- 710 30 8.1
Shiseido.— 1,030 -10 20 1.0
Sony ........ 8,100 40 1.0
Taisho Marine— 241 -1 11 8.3
Takeda Cham— 455 + 4 15 1-6
TDK —
Teijin 134 -5 10 3.7
Tokyo Marine... 619 + 6 11 1.1
TokyoEleot Pow 918 +6 a 0A
Tokyo Sanyo 456 12 1-3

169 10
Toshiba Corp-- 144 I + 1 10 3.5

1.1Toyota Motor.... 910 + 14 20

AUSTRALIA

June 14 Anet. ?

Source Nlkko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

June 14 Price
Fra.

+ or Fra.
— [Net

I
Div. 1

iTld.

Arbed_ — 2^30 I —
Bakaert >8".—,8,560 ‘+30 130
C.B.R. Camont_llJ72 >d +16 ,100
Cocke rill

J
584 «-16-> -

EBES..._ 8.220 +5 177
Electrobe I 6,800 ^—10 450
Fabrlque Nat—‘S.88o -30 850
G.a lnnoBm.._'8

l
680 L-SO 170

Gevaert 1.864 | 85
GBL (Brux L) ,1.775 ,-5 ! 90
Hoboken 3,090 1+10 170
Intercom. 1.68M —SO 142

>330
1—30 u326

^2J6j
(-80
+ 5

Kredletbank..-- 17.290
La Aoyale BelgeiB.470
Pan Holdinga....!2.B00
Petrofi na. [4.665
Soe Gen Banque*3^30

,

Soc. Gen. Beige[8,140. ^10
SoMna

1
3,5SO

Sofray.™ [2,600 . .

Traction Else*. 2.7454. -:.|170

UCB 1.396 ]+4 r —
Un Min, (1,-10)- 850 1—4 I 40

T1BU.77Q

190
1220
140

I
_!225

+ 20 IA2.1B] 8.1
6.2

Vlelle M'ntagni 1+10 1 —

5.1
8.5

T9
6.5
6.6
8.5
6.8
5.1
5.4
8.4
4.5
69
8.7
4J3
6.7
6.6
6.3

Otter Exploration
! PexaOil
Pioneer Concrete
Reokltt&CoJman
Sleigh QUO-)

4.7

SWITZERLAND a

June 14
Price
Fra.

+ or

Aluminium '1.260 [+15
BBC 'A' —..:1.74Brti+ 15
CibaGeigyFr100,1980
Da. Part Cert— 1,020 —6
Do- Reg

!
691 *-4

Credit Suisse— 2.150 -10
Electrowatt—11,875 —10
nscfaeriGeorgQ 720

I

HoffmanPtCeru 76.500
Do. (8maJQ 7,660

Interfood B. ,4,400
Jelmofi (Fr.lOO) 1,420
Nestle IFr. 100) 3,450
Do. Reg 2.300

Oerlikon BfF260 2.530
Pirelli(PlOO) ! £81
Sandoz (F950?. 4,300
Do. Part Certs, 536 —4

Schlnd’rCtFlOO 310*1—IB
Sulzar CKF.lOO) 351 > + l
Swissair (F.3 60) 802 !—

2

Div. Yld.

39
2JB
1.7
2.2
3.2

Sw.Bk.Cp(F100j f 370 1—1
Sw.Reina.(F260) 5,150 1—85
Union Bank 3.103 —is
Zurich Ins 1 12,150 —60

16 | 3.7
10

;
2.7

-. S 3.5
7B0[110(U 1.4

110
81
81

«86.B!
aSSJ
15
15
86
26
12
14
10
10
40
80
44

lis-

ts.

1-1
°

[—60

19
8.4
1.5
2.5
3.7
1.6
4.9
1-6
8.4
3.9
3.9
4.4
2.7
1JB
2.8
1-6

MILAN

June 14
Price
Ure

+ or .Div, Yld.— Ure %
ANIC 38 J5 +0.5 ! —

|
_

SastoBi -J 777.6 +4.5 — ! _
Rat. 8,632 !—43 188 5.7
Do. Prfr_ 2,195 ;-84 . 185 8.4

Finslder- 169.25—3 I
- I _

jtalcomenti 17,120.-230 600; 3.5
ltalsfder.. 400 | I —1 —
Madiobanco 3B.750,+70 !*!» sjjMontedison—. 186.76^ + 1^5
Olivetti Prfr._„. 1,152
Pirelli ft Co. _,... 1,618
Pirelli 5p4...'._.J 780
Snia Vtacosa..... 848

r9
1—33
-.1

140* 8-5
8010JB

ACMIL (25 oanta)
Acrow Australia _— 4
AMATIL81 —
Ampof Exploration-...—
Ampci Petroleum J,
Assoo. Minerals

Assoc. Pulp Paper S

—

Audimco 85 cents
Aust OoruoOdated Inda4
Aust. Foundation Inv.— ,

Aust. National Industries)
Aust. Oil ft Gaa—.
Bamboo Creek Gold.

—

Blue MetalJnd—.——

-

floral.
Bougainville Copper—

.

Brambles Industries—.
Broken Hill Proprietary
BH South—
Carlton United Brewery.!
CSR(SI)-
Cockbum Cement.
Coles (GJ.)
Cons. Goldfields Aust

,

Container (91). 1

Conzlnc Rlotinto—

—

Oostaln Australia -I

Dunlop Rubber (60 cent)
ESCOR

t0.67
tl.08
i8.48
tl.43
tO-68
tl.55
11.85
tO-87
ti^a
tl.08
fl.71
10.85
tO.14
ta92
t2.I9., 46.01
7138

j-HiJi

:-ois

wloi
l+oJM

Uj'i

Elder-Smith—
Endeavour Resources^..
EJZ. Industries— —

J

Gen. Property Trust.—

[

Hamaraley.
Hooker
ICI Australia—-

—

Inter Copper ...

Jennings Industries

_

Jlmbertana Mineral*—

|

Jones (David)
Lennard Oil..

Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals—
MIM Holdings 4
Myer Emporium v.

News
Nicholas International...,
N. Broken H'dinga (50c)
Oekbridgo v—^7—

i

OU Search —

Southland Mining—— _i
Spaigos Exploration
Thomas Nat Trans....
Tooths (8)—;

Waltons
Western Mining (50a)..
Woolworths —

tl.76
t9.08
tl.60
tlJ34
44.06
tl.82
t2.17
t3.46
t8.40

t3.15
tl.40
tO.BO
10J90
12.45
to^o
t2L08
tl.60
t2.50
10.74
iSJSO
tDJSOS
ta69
11.67

tl.18
tOJO
10.96
J0.15
13.10
tl.60
12^2
tO.93
tl-70
11.50
10.13

fO.35
tl.10
11j42
18.58
10.67
10.87
10.31
11.40
.11.73
10.64
TB34
11.49

,

:-o.o8
-0.16

!—0-07

—0-05

1+0.02
l-i-O.OS

+0.03
+S.02
HUH

+0JU

HL01
+0.01

+0-01

+i!io
+0J)2
r+OJH
+0JJ3
+0.W

-0.01
+0JDS

+0JU

—b’bi

HJ.02
-D.02

STOCKHOLM
1
Price i+or

June 14 1 Kronor| — Div. Yld
Kr. S

173x1 6 1 3.3
Alfa Laval(Kr.50
A8EA(Kr.50)—
Atlas Cap. KrSS,
Billerud !

119X1
66.5 + 1.5
69.6-1.0
69

6 ! 5.0
5 7.6
5.6 8.3

Bofore —.—

.

112 5 i 4.5

CeIlulosa_....„J
Elee’iux'B'fKrai
Ericsson BfKrflO;

Essalte /Free)....)

Fagonrta. __.|
Grangas(Free)J
Handelsbanken
Marabou 145
Mo Och Domsjq
SaiKtvfk B'Krloo
SJC.F.-8’ Kr-50
Skand Enski Ida.
Tandstik BiKr60
Uddahofm
Volvo (Kr 60)

. J

148 '-I .5.76
240x1 +1 111
101x1 6.25 i 6.2
125af

137 1+2
114 L.„.
49 :

337. ;-2

3.8

j
43

5.5 4.4

4 j
3.0

4 i 8.5

18.6 I 5.4
9 5.2

74 —1 ,2.50 3.4
827x1 + 1 6.50, 2.5
63.0x1—1.5 1 4.5 ' 8.5
128

|
+ 1 , 9 7.1

61 ' B 63
80.8—0.8! — —

693x1-0.51 7 10.0

OSLO

June 14 |

PrtoeT^- or
I Kroner, — Div.

PAWS

June 14
Div.
Fra.

Yld.
%

aa.zu; o.u
lS.SSl 2.9
42 4.8
403' 6.8
75 j

4.5
;
31.5; 83
81
16
9

7.9
33
2.2
8.4

Rente 4* i 10013 +3S3I 4I*{ 03
Afrlqua Oec’d't; 300 + 8 ,84.76 8A
Air Uqulde 1 400.0 1 163| 4.1
Aquitaine 677 + 6 |26.26[ 3.5
BIC I 565 -4
Bouygues i 922x1 +io
8331. GervaiS— 615 —7
Carrefour 1745x1—5
C.G-E- J 382.-6I-3.5
C.I.T. Alcatel-...; 1.0 18
Cie. Banoaira.—
Club Mediter.._
Cr'dit C'm.Fr'cel
Creusot Loire...
Dumez—
Fr. Petrales ...,-|

Gen. Ocold'nt'le

Imatai
Jacques Boro! -
Lafarge
L’OneaL. — -1
Legrand 1

Mais' ns Phoenix]
Michelin
MoetHennesoey
Moulinex.
Nord ids du)—
Paribaj
Pechinay.— 1 9431—83
Pernod Ricard 4283.5 XL
PeugeotCitroen
Pocutin. —

595.0all + 0-2
412^-3-
153 12.75
56.01-1.4 ! -

672 —11 (3S.76| 5.0
184.5!. + 83, 14.1: 73
264 !-S I 103- 3.9
75.0, ' 6.7 1 7.6

115.0;—0.3 - I

343.91 + 13 20.hr 8.3
657 -8 - i 22.61 -3.4

1,675 —15 ;38.7bi 23
550 -7 39JI-7.B
952 -8 373' 43
456' ’r-ra" 16.751 3.4
863 —1.8 3 I 3.6
28.2i—0-3

|
2.25, 83

205.5 -0.5 ilO.1ST 4.9
' 73 1 7.9

153; 43
3243'—0.5

;
17.26; 4.1

RadioTohnique 268 -2

Rhone Poulenc. 130.4 + 8.1

Skis Roesignol.. 1,490 —

5

Suez—. — 860.0x1 + 1.0
Telemecanlque 666 -4
Thom*cnBrand 819.0 + 4.8
Ufinor 11.2C + 0.05

183.51—33
30 8.1

. 50 ! 6.4
103] 8.1
143610.7
39 2.5
27 93
283 33
16J 7.4

BRAZIL

June IS
Price

|+ dr prur Yld
Cruz

|
—

[

Dfr-j %

Aeeaita
.jBancode Brazil.

Banco itau PN-
BetgoMTelraOPj
Lojas AmorOJ*.
Petrobras PP—
PlrelD OP-
Souza Cruz OP„
Unlp.PE
ValeRfoDooe PPl

1.16 1+0.010.14:12.07
1.67 j+O.OB0.11.639
1.31 0.107.63
1.7? 1+0320.105.55
8.05 i—031 0309.75
139
132
2.07
435
I-«8

+0JBCL13i8J8
_.:O.O0636

+ DJJA,Q.08;336
+Q3G0,2S{B.4S
......4o,lfr939

Turnover Cr. 112.6ml " Volume 75.0m.
Source:- Rio de Janeiro SE-

Bergen Bank 101.75 +0.26|
Borregaard 74.0—0.5
Creditbank lie.5 +0.5
Kosmoa.— 490 :

Kred iOcasson....
|

114.0—0.5
Norsk HydroKrSi 430.0 -iS-76
Storebrand i 1 13.0,—2.0

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

June 14 Rand
Anglo American Cpn. 8.20
Charter Consolidated . 14.00
East Oriefontain 15.80
Elsburg 2.15
Harmony 8.10
Kinross 6.85
Klool 14.50
Ruatsnburg Platinum . 2.82
Si. Helena 117.50
South Vaal 12.20
Gold Fields SA 39] 25
Union Corporation ... ta.20
De Beers Deferred ... 8.40
Blyvooniitzicht 7.35
East Rand Pry 9 70
Free State Goduld ... 27.50
President Brand 20 00
President Swyn 116 50
5 ll (Ton win 7 715
Welkom e.'eo
West Drielontein 53 25
Western Holdings ... 38 25
Westom Deep t17 75

Yld.

5.9

B.6
2.0
9.6
2.4
6.2

INDUSTRIALS
aeci ;

Abe ream
Anglo-Amer. Industrial
Barlow Rand
CNA Investments
Currie Finance
Edgars Consd. Inv. ...

Edoers Stores
Fed. Volks be leorUnqs .

Grestermans Stores ...

H«iletts
LTA .

Mcr.mhy Rodway . .

NedRenk
Ok
Premier Mill. no
Pretorio Cement
Ptotej Holdinnn
Rand Mines ProoeiT>ee
Rembrandt Group
Retco
**«ne Holdings
^apui ...
F* ri Smlih Sugar

. .'4 Bmwnrife
T-.nar Oats and N. r.m.
Unisac

+or —
+ 0.05

+ 0.40
+ 0.12
+0.10
+n
+0.30
+0.02

'+ 0.20
.+ 1.00

+0.10
-1-0.10

+ 0.50
+ 0.25
+ 1.25
+0.75
+ 0.10
'+o.ri
+ 1.50
+ 0.7S
,+0.35

—0.054.30
2.28

14.G0
5.78

*2.60
n.85 yd -0.01
3.40

— 0.25
—0.02

*44.00
1.95

13 00
3.00
f 14

0 66
3 m
R.vn

t5..R5
4. Bn
1."4
?.®0
*» 40
p ->q

1.60
1.->0

D.-'O

1.54
in ->o

1.35

Financial Rand TJ.S.S0.89

-0.05
+ 0.10

-0 OS

—n P5
~n -r,

-0.05

—OIO

-0C5

—n m
-0.10

(Di5eoimt of

SPAIN »
June 13" ~ -

Asland
Banco Bilbao I

Banco Central
Banco Exterior
R. Grenada (1,000)
Banco Hisoano
Rim. 1. Cat. (1.000)
Banco Madrid
8. Santander (ITiri)

Rro. Uraniio (1.00Q)
R*nco Vifc.tva
Banco Zaragoza no .

Dragados
Espanola Zinc
Facaa (1.0001

G.bI. Preciodos

Hidrola

Iberduero
Petrol i be r

Psurieos
Sogefiea

TeteTonlca

Union Elec,

Per cent
104 _
265 —

:+ 2
2K£ —
134 —
259 —
1«3 —

,

Sy
24;

a
*

\ s

1 1
j

1 June-Juno
1 13 12 !

1
•

j j

June, June June
;
June

11 817; 6
|

1979 [SlrtcaCompifr n

1 High
|

Low
|

Hiflh
j[

LOW

j— 1—;— 1

* industriis Bss.ia ms

.

97 assjo :

H'me.'BSndsj 85.2l) ffljJOj «4.7t| M-B3 84«j M.7Sj

Transport*. a*Mtt241 zw.« 8W^4, 258.12

Utilttiesl.... :KS.7s!lD5.TB|105.93 105J8; TM.78 105.08

•
!

j..
j

I !
1Tr

QtX?£i'
r°i

[40,m 45^8088.890' 51.5401 fiLSSO 40,100 ;

i i
1 ' I i i

1
!

: 078.72 907 JW
|

1 (10/4) (27/2)
,

[

85-90 S2.SS _
t (2,£l (B/S>

241-97 2S6-78 !

(12(91 (27m
;

105.75 39.51 !

' 1 13/ S)

j

(15(6)
|

1 i

lBbl 70 1 41.22

,l"l/73)j <2(7/33

1 S19M i
12.2^ . .

192 32 < 10.59

(aj(4/l55/ (ffl/4/42
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Austrian Exports
Austria achieved a remarkable success in reducing the trade and

current account deficit last year. In this survey, Paul Leadvai, our Vienna correspondent, assesses

the importance of exports to the country’s economy and looks at the dangers

threatening external trade and the balance of payments.

Will the

upswing

endure ?

MOST ECONOMIC commen-
tators would agree with the
statement in the annual report
of the respected Austrian
Institute for Economic Research
that the most .positive feature
of Austria’s economic perfor-
mance last year was the reduc-
tion of the visible trade deficit

from an all-time record level of
Sch 77bn (£2.63bn) in 1977 to
Sch 55.8bn (£L90bnj and an
even more significant cut of

Lthe.

current ' account deficit from
Sch.49bn to Sch 22bn. .

If allowance is made for
.
the

controversial item of .“errors
and ' omissions," the improve-
ment was even- more dramatic:
a reduction of the deficit from
Sch 29bn to Sch 6bn.

However, the main issue at
the centre of attention now is

whether this improvement will

be durable or whether last

year’s figures reflect temporary
factors. : It appears that the
package of monetary and fiscal

squeeze measures, introduced in
the autumn, of 1977, as well as
the general economic situation

abroad and at home, provided,
the background to' nto .better--

than-expected .performance of
•the external payments...
* So,-: after- annual growth of

almost 5 per cent between 1059-

69, 6 per cent between 1969-73

and over 3 per cent in 1973-77.

the GNTP recorded only a L5 per

cent rise last year. In fact real

domestic demand even dropped
by 3 per cent. Except for the
year of recession in 1975 and
the one Of the currency stabi-

lisation in 1952, last year pro-

duced the lowest growth rate

since the 1939-45 World War.

This slackening of .
demand

was, of course, reflected in the

trade statistics. While exports

in real terns jumped by 8.9 per
cent imports were down by 1.5

per cent. These favourable

developments were also influ-

enced by such ' exceptional

factors as the 45 per .cent fall

in the imports of passenger cars,

due to the introduction of much
higher VAT cn so-called luxury

goods and the 8.4 per cent

reduction of the Schilling-de-

nominated import bill for petro-

leum products.

The latter was the consequ-

ence of the continued apprecia-

tion of the Austrian Schilling

vis-a-vis the U.S.. dollar and of

the temporary glut on, the world

oil markets.

Predictions
- Developments daring the first

mouths of 1979 both in Austria

and in the world economy
appear to confirm- ithe predic-

tions that both the trade and
the current account deficit will

rise again this year. The fore-

cast of the Institute tor Eco-
nomic Research, prepared at the

end of March, predicted a rise

of the visible trade deficit
:
to

Sch 60bn and a shortfall on
current account -by Sch obn to

Sch ‘271m.

It remains to be seen whether
these estimates are not perhaps
slightly too optimistic. Austria's
policy mix of achieving both a

reduction of inflation from 7.3
per cent in 1976 and 5.5 per cent
in 1977 to 3.6 per cent in 1978
and to a similar rate this year— at the same maintaining
almost full employment (unem-
ployment rate rose only from
1.7 per cent to 2.1 per cent in
1977-78), has often been praised
by foreign observers. But the
policy has also cost a high price
in the form of steadily rising
public and external deficits.

It is evident already that the
economy will grow this year by
three, possibly even 3.5 per cent.
In January-February this year
industrial output was running at
levels 5 per cent over those
recorded in the same period last

year, although the research
institute's forecast is' a growth
of 4 per cent for 1979.

One of the key factors
affecting the exports perform-
ance is the competitiveness of
Austrian products. This is the
reason for the heated con-
troversies - concerning the
development of unit costs. The
research institute concluded
that last year unit costs in
industry rose by only 3 per cent:

well below the growth rate of
the main foreign trading
partners and in striking

contrast to a 6.1 per cent rise in
1977 and to a jump of 16 per
cent in 1975.

This favourable tendency is

likely to persist this year with
a relative cost advantage of 3
to 4 per cent compared to the
average performance of manu-
facturing unit costs in the main
competing countries.

.However, it would be mis-

•
!: "ur-i'u

-
•.*

:

^ ‘i* ~ «.

•

This iron-ore ‘pelleting plant claimed to be the world's biggest, icas net up in

Puerto Ordaz, Venezuela, by Ike Austrian concern Vocst-Alpine as general

contractor. The plant has been in operation since the end of last year

leading if one took only the

most recent years into consider-

ation. Officials of the Federal
Chamber of Economy and
spokesmen of the industry like

to point out that in international

comparisons unit labour costs

must be measured in U.S.

dollars rather than in schillings

to produce a realistic picture.

On this basis, between
1970-78 Austria was ahead of all

countries except Switzerland.
The difference in the basis is

extremely important if one
recalls that between 1970-79, for

example, Austria's annual
growth in unit labour costs ex-

pressed in local currency is

reckonded to have reached 6.9
per cent as against S.4 per cent
for the OECD as a whole. Yet
measured in a common currency
the figure for Austria becomes
14.9 per cent as against only
18 per cent for the OECD.
Another bone of contention

has been the exchange rate

policy of the socialist govern-
ment which has de facto linked
the '-Schilling to the D-mark
The trade-weighted average

of the schilling exchange
rate vis-a-vis 22 major trading

partners appreciated by just

over one-third between Decem-
ber 1972 and the end of 197S.

So the success of Austrian
exporters in maintaining and
even gaining foreign market
shares despite an appreciating
currency, must be seen against

the background of a steady
decline in relative export unit
values and of rising relative

unit costs.

No wonder that spokesmen of
the business community com-

plain of a profit squeeze and a
falling ca>h flow in the export-
ing sector?.

The controversies about the
squeeze nn profit margins in

particular and the economic
policy m general reached a
crescendo before the general
elections, fuelled partly by the
various studies ordered and
financed by the Ministry of
Finance.

Not surprisingly, the opposi-

tion parties and business spokes-

men were sharply critical of the

Socialist Government's economic
policies, while Dr. Krcisky and
his Ministers energetically de-

fended their record, pointing to

the sustained growth, low
inflation and high employment
figures during 197Q-7S. With
the Socialists scoring their
fourth consecutive electoral

victory and their third with an
absolute majority on May C. the
debate about the future course
of economic policy has become
more businesslike.

It is difficult to quarrel with
the Chamber of Economy's
assessment that the single most
important export promotion task
of the state is to strengthen the
Austrian companies’ competi-
tive ability vis-a-vis their

foreign rivals. This cannot be
done by way of higher duties

or the so-called non-tariff

barriers but simply by a sensible

taxation, wage, budgetary and
monetary policy. The point, of

course, is that the views differ

as to just what could and should
be done.
A small land-locked country

of about 7.5m people, Austria
is naturally heavily dependent

on the economic climate tn
Europe (absorbing S4 per cent
of tin- uggrry.au* export''), viri:

the Common Market iuvnuntivji-

lor 52 2 per cent. A key role
is played, perhaps more than
ever, by West Germany whieh
supplies •l,",.3 per cent of the
imparts anil is ,i market for
29.1 per cent of Austria'.;

exports.

Three out of four tourist?
are also Germans So the gain?
in market shares in the Euro-
pean Community .no regarded
as a proof that Austrian ex-
porters are capable of adaptui;
themselves to the changed mar-
ket conditions. However, to
recnpiiire the same position
enjoyed in those i-uuiitrn-s

before the establishment of tin*

Common Market in Jft$U exports
should i.»e increased by yet
another 33 per cent above last
year’s level.

Vet for all the success story
of Austrian oxpnrls. it must bo
remembered that the per head
exports of goods are still well
below the comparable figures
for other small industrialised
countries such as Belgium, the
Netherlands. Sweden, Norway
or Switzerland.

In a recent study on the
balance of payments situation
with particular stress on the
structural problems of industry
and trade, the economist Prof.

Gunther Tichy pointed our
the inherent disadvantages
of small slates such as the lack
of “spin off” of military and
prestige-oriented research, the
small size of the domestic
market, the high risks and cu?rs
involved in export efforts and

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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-export finance

tanstalt.

In the risk-prone field of import-export finance, there’s

no ready substitute for experience:

Withoutit, putting togetherthe package you really need

may simply take too long.

Alternatively, the terms thatsuityou best may have to be

sacrificed tor speed.

At Creditanstalt,we have the skills and expertise to

put togetherthe right package, in the right time.

As Austria's leading bank, we've been central ly involved

in the international trade that has played a key

role in the country's progress.

Our Group provides aboutone third ofAustria's

export credit finance, and arranges international payments

to about the sameamount
We supply 90 of the country's top companieswith

help and advice. Creditanstalthas a great deal to offeryou

in Austria, Europe (including Eastern) and, because

we are an EBIC bank, around the world.

Why not find out howmuch (and the answer to the

problem alongside), by contacting us soon?

Creditanstalt
Creditanstalt-Bankverein. Schottengasse 6, A-1010 Vienna.

Telephone: (U222) 6622-1221 .Telex: 74793.
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-^LEFT
The nrototype of the neicest

and biggest gallery fraction

engine from the Zeltweg
plant of Voest-Alpine con-
cern, the AM 100 , lias

started icorking in a coal-
mine f?i the Ruhr region of
Germany.

RIGHT

A morse camera that can
be used under water with-
out fitting a waterproof
casing is now being manu-
factured by Eumig and
joins Austria's growing list

of high-technology ejrjjorts.

On the Eumig Nautica all

shots are automatically
sharp from a distance of
one metre and the auto-
matic erposure control sets
the diaphragm for the

correct exposure
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When you fly with Austrian

Airlines, comfort starts with

our conveniently timed

1 135am daily departure from
Heathrow.
Direct flights by fastDC-9 jets,

reliable punctuality plus our
renowned in-flight service -

including luncheon- ensure

you arrive in Viennafresh and
ready for business.

We have other conveniently

.timed flights to Viennaand
Salzburg and years of
experience flying to Eastern

Europe. .

staff unique system

Thecom!
tohurryfe

A£fSTr?££ffj4ffiLtfI£S

TheWest-East connection

3 1/5 1 Conduit StreetLondonWIRONP
Reservations:0M39 0741

5!S Royal Exdungc ManchesterM2 7DA
Reservations: Ool-S32 2%7

IF AN Austrian businessman
goes abroad to set up a new
venture or conclude a deal, he
invariably consults the local

Austrian trade representative
before making any final

decision. If a Government dele-

gation arrivesj the Minister’s
negotiations on economic
matters are inconceivable with-
out the presence of the trade
official.

But in contrast to the
methods of most other coun-
tries. Austria's trade repre-

sentatives abroad are not
diplomats but highly trained
trade specialists. They work for

the unique system of export
organisation run and financed

by the Federal Chamber of
Economy. Their reputation and
credibility is such that neither
a small exporter of embroidery
to Nigeria, nor a large national-

ised concern engaged in talks

about erecUng complete plants

in Latin America, can afford to
ignore the treasure house of
experience and accumulated
knowledge these multilingual

specialists (mostly in the 35-50

age bracket) represent.

Under the able leadership of

Dr. Friedrich Gleissner. one of

Austria’s top economics and
trade experts — who is equally
at home at an international con-
ference dealing with dumping
problems as at a meeting with
Austrian businessmen from a

small provincial town — about
150 highly qualified specialists,

staffing 83 offices all over the

world, represent the trade in-

terests of this small land-

locked and politically neutral
country. Only under special

conditions such as those in

Eastern Europe or in certain

developing countries do these

trade representatives have
diplomatic status, but even
there they operate under the
direct supervision of the
Federal Chamber of Economy.

coming from distant Austria.

Without red tape and diplo-

matic protocol, the trade dele-

gates act as representatives of
the economy and as highly
qualified service outfits for busi-

nessmen. They can of course
rely on the assistance of the
Ministry of Trade when trade
agreements are negotiated with
the countries where they are
on duty.

Range

YourBanking-PartnerinAustria

Austria has neither multi-
national concerns nor many
companies which could establish

important subsidiaries abroad.
It is the network of the S3
offices (32 in Europe, 17 in
North and South America. 14
in Africa, 19 in Asia and one in

Australia) which serves some
4,000 Austrian exporters, who
can contact directly both .the
trade representatives abroad or
the area desk officials in Vienna.

V*. *
tn the business-center of

Vienna:

Waltz King
Johann Strauss
&

ZENTRALBANKAG

Walking-distance
lOminutes

- ~n

Hi

They fulfil a variety of in-

dispensable functions for small
and medium-sized firms, from
alerting them to sales oppor-
tunities lo finding agents for
them to give advice about how
to secure ex-port credit guaran-
tees. What is particularly
important is the long period
these specialists spend in their
areas. While diplomats usually
stay two or three years in a
country, Austrian trade repre-
sentatives usually spend up to
eight to 10 years in one place,

thus providing Austrian
exporters with an intimate
knowledge of the business struc-

ture and easy access to the
decision-makers. The more
backward or more dictatorial

the country is, the more
indispensable the trade dele-

gates become for a businessman

This year, for example, four
economic missions to India,

Chile-Ecuodor-Colombia, the Far
East, including South Korea,
and Saudi Arabia and Yemen
will be organised. To such mis-
sions must be added 16 round
table meetings with interested

or potential buyers In other
foreign countries.

From fashion shows to trade

seminars and language courses,

the Chamber of Economy offers

a wide range of services. Be-
tween 1946 and 1978. for ex-

ample. some 68.000 Austrian

companies have participated at

1.120 fairs and 400 exhibitions

and other ventures organised by
the Chamber.

This year alone the foreign

promotion programme of the
Chamber provides for 100 ex-

hibitions, participations in fairs,

Austria weeks and information
ventures, with one-third taking
place overseas. They range
from technical exhibitions in

Atlanta. Georgia. U.S., to a fur-

niture show in Moscow, from a
winter sports festival in Holland
to a store promotion campaign
in Hong Kong.

Ever}' week almost 7,000
Austrian companies receive a

weekly foreign trade news
bulletin from the Chamber. If
they express interest, they also
receive free of charge regular
market reports and studies as
well as a comprehensive report,
revised annually, giving essen-
tial information about 150
countries. A new computerised
information and data system

stores 23,000 product headings

supplied by 5.000 Austrian

exporters and 2,300 importers

from Austria.
This year, the Chamber has

further expanded its activities

aimed at helping small and
medium-sized companies in the

increasingly sharp competition
In foreign markets. Thus the

Chamber now provides up'to 50

per cent of the costs for a mar-

ket research study provided
certain conditions are met The
Chamber itself, or more pre-

cisely its specialists including

trade delegates transferred

home after a tour of duty
abroad, will increase the num-
ber of market reports provided
to companies.

If at least five companies
combine forces and dispatch a
salesman abroad, the Chamber
can pay up to 50 per cent of

the travel expenses. The foreign

language publication serving

export promotions can receive
per company and per annum a
subsidy equal to £2,000. Other
measures involve help for cover-

ing the costs of interpreters

and copying machines as well
as the dispatch of technicians
and engineers to fairs, provided
these do not take place in
neighbouring countries.

In general the activities of
the Chamber are directed at
improving the quality as well
as the competitiveness of pro-

ducts but also the way in which
“Made in Austria" goods are
offered for sale in Europe and
elsewhere—and last but not
least at making new companies
interested in exports. Docu-
mentary films. language and
management courses, training
of export specialists and close

contacts with universities also

belong to tiie large-scale

and permanent programmes
mounted by the Chamber and its

affiliated bodies such as the

Institute for the Promotion of
Economy. The organisation of

study tours lor journalists and 1

exporters. Chamber officials and
specialists also contributes to

the awareness of the crucial

importance of exports for
f

Austria.
In a sense the Chamber, which j

in its present form was founded >

more than three decades ago,

has been a tremendous success i

despite or perhaps even because
*

of the changes in succeeding
governments. Though represent-

,

ing the interests of the business
community and thus auto-

matically belonging to the so-

called “black”—that is, con-

servative camp—-its president.
Herr Rudolf Salinger, and other
high officials have traditionally

served not only as a link
between the Government and
the exporters but have also
maintained excellent personal
relations with the Ministry anrl

the trade unions. The fact that
since 1970 Austria has. been run
by a Socialist Government which
has Just been returned for

another four years has nnt
affected thq - co-operation

between the Government and
the Chamber.
Herr Salinger and the Secre-

tary General, Dr. Arthur Mussil,
have often indulged in sharp
polemics (as People's Party
deputies) in Parliament

,
with

Socialist Ministers and uninn
leaders. Yet often the same day
they have managed to sit down
with their political opponents at

the negotiating table and
hammer out a mutually accept-

able compromise.
These permanent links

between the two sides of indus-

try and business have survived
all the political changes and
storms of the past decades. The
system is one key to Austria’s
economic miracle since World
War II and, of course, also the
basis for the success story of the
unique system of Austrian
export promotion and trade
delegates.
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Raiffeisen
in Austria
As big as you need,

as small as you want.

the existence of few really large
companies.
But in the case of Austria

there are other partly inherited,
partly self-made disadvantages.
In addition to a lopsided indus-

trial structure, caused by the
break-up of the Austro.
Hungarian monarchy and the
thrust of industrialisation under
German occupation during the
war (steel sheet aluminium,
pulp, fertilisers), the 1960s con-
tributed to a -deterioration

rather than to an improvement
of this basically antiquated and
uncompetitive structure.

Polemics

Located in the heart of Europe we are used to looking
beyond borders. And to doing business beyond borders.

As centra! bank of 2 ,300 Raiffeisen co-operative banks
with acombined balance sheet total of approximately
US $ 19 billionwe have the strong base we need to be
an effective partnerfor you.

Through UNICO-BANKING-GROUP we are closely

associated with 36,000 banking offices in Western
Europe and some ofthe largest banks in the world.
Co-operation is our trade. Just contact us.

Going beyond the usual poli-

tically-motivated polemics be-

tween the various lobbies. Prof.
Tichy stated that Austria has
one of the highest Investment
ratios in the world (27 to 28 per
cent of the gross GNP between
1973-77 as against about 22 per
cent in. Germany), But. he said,

the share of industry had
reached only a medium level

and the return on capital in 1973
was 20 to 25 per cent lower and
output per head (in 1974 1

IS per cent below the compara-
tive figures for West Germany.
While social partnership—the

tested co-operation between the

Member bank of

UNiCO BANKING GROUP

two sides of industry, farmers
and the government—provides
the basis for labour peace and
sustained growth,..it also acts as

a. barrier to the overdue
redepfnvment of labour and
capacities. Austria is- still one
nf the world's laggards in spend-
ing On research and develop-
ment. which account - for only
O.fi per cent of the GNP.

In the final part of his
thoughtful and outspoken study
Prof, Tichy suggests a whole
catalogue of measures to help

GENOSSENSCHAFIUCHE (<

ZENTRALBANKAG
A - 3010 Vienna. Herrcngnsse ), ’E* 63 26 36, Telex : 07/4129, Swift-code : ZENTATWW

exports. They include: product-
orientated and more differenti-

ated promotion: compensation
for losses caused by The Schil-
ling's appreciation in a way
which accords with the GATT
rules; a permissible tax debt /nr
five years ranging to up to 50
per cent of the costs involved in
tapping new markets (but ex-
cluding Germany. Northern Italy
and Switzerland); joint export
ventures of smaller companies:
accelerated division of labour
with the Comecon states; and
measures to alleviate the tax
burden of the tonrist industry-
counled with the modernisation
of facilities for group tourism.
Some of these ideas have been

incorporated into a new sirategy
paper just presented bv Dr.
Arthur Mcssil. Secretary-General
nf the Fedetal Chamber of
Economy. In addition to the
provision of - risk capital, the
paper put the emphasis nn taxa-
tion anri'ofher measures needed
to speed up technology transfer
to promote 'specialisation; to
eliminate fiscal discrimination
of income from inventions and
patents: to increase funds for
research and development in
industrv: to aoply in practice
the results of research and
development; and to intensifv
contacts between business
on the one hand and the uni-
versities. research institutes
and laboratories on the other.
Such initiatives as well as new

,bodiPs founded by Girozentrale
and the ZentraJ-snarkasse to pro-
mote exDorts bv- small and
mpriiunvs'zed companies, arc all

part . and pi reel of -
a new

economic strategy needed if

Austria wonts to retain iJ s proud
niace in the front ranks nf flip

Fiironcan growth and stability
league, an a par with Germany
and Switzerland.

Wefinance optimism
Die Erste strives to be first to satisfy

customer needs. Competence and loyalty

have created long-lasting bonds since 1819.

Our optimism for tile future has made

us whatwe are today.We want to share this

optimism with our customers.

Togetherwe can prosper tomorrow.

in US $ millions

at year ending”

Total assets

Capital & reserves

Net profits after taxes

2,732 3,185 4,015

119 145 161

22 27 16*>

1
’ Converted at Ash 13*3675 per US $
Figures before auditing

3;
Fail in net profits due to corporate tax increase o!100% in
1978 for savings banks.

First in financing optimism.

.
Die Erste fisterreichische Spar-Casse

1010 Wien, Graben 21,TeL 6618, FS-Nr. 7-4392

First Austrian.
founded 1819

Transport
insurance
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Clouds over East

European trade

r

NO OTHER West European
I country is as closely involved

! in trade with the Communist
! East as Austria. The massive
involvement is due to a com-
bination of factors such as geo-

I grapby and history, intimate
I knowledge of the area and the

. mentality of the people and
elites living there.

For centuries Austria was the

heart of the Habsburg empire
dominating the economy oF the

countries in the Danubian
Basin. Even after the break-up

of the Austro - Hungarian
monarchy, half a century" a?0-

the three direct neighbours

—

Czechoslovakia, Hungary and
Yugoslavia—accounted for well

over half of the country's aggre-

gate foreign trade.

After tite difficult years of

Stalinism, isolation and Cold

War separating Eastern Europe
from its natural trading part-

ners, the relaxation of tensions.

East-West Detente and the

economic upswing in Austria

itself have revived interest on
both sides in re-forging old
commercial links. Of course,

the closer co-operation lends a

special importance to Vienna as

a contact point for East-West
trade.

Situated only about 50 miles

from the Czechoslovak and
Hungarian borders, the Austrian

capital is a convenient launch-
ing pad for Western companies
doing trade with the East. Thus
it is no wonder that between
350 and 400 important western
firms concentrate primarily or
partly on trade with Eastern
Europe.

It is reckoned for example
that one in four compen-
satory’ payments arrangements
between East and West (ex-

cluding trade with the Soviet

Unionl are handled by Austrian
intermediaries or have origi-

nated in Vienna. Over 50
foreign hanks have branches or
subsidiaries here. The Austrian
banks play a key role in financ-

ing exports to the East. Tt is

estimated that by the end of
last year the indebtedness of
Comecon states, including com-
mercial credits, to Austria
reached some Seh 45bn.

After a temporary setback due
to the switch from bilateral

clearing to payments in con-

vertible currencies. Austrian

exports to Eastern Europe began

to rise in the 1970s, with the

eastern share increasing^ from

11.8 per cent in 1973 to lo.l per

cent in 1974 and reaching a peak

of 17.1 per cent in 197?. How-

ever, since “Eastern Europe in

the Austrian trade statistics

comprises Albania. Bulgaria.

Czechoslovakia. East Germany,

Hungary, Mongolia.. Poland,

Romania and the Soviet Union

but not Yugoslavia, even this

figure is deceptive. If one adds

the Yugoslav stake of 4.5 per

cent, the total East European

stake in 1975 reached 21.6 per

cent of the Austrian exports

total.

Disappointment
But the second half of the

decade has produced a deepen-

ing disappointment. Instead of

the hoped for expansion, trade

with the East is on what appears

to be a downward slope. The

share of the Comecon countries

fell to 15.2 per cent in 1976. to

14.5 per cent in 1977 and to’

a

new low of 13.7 per cent last

year. Though ihe share of

’Yugoslavia has remained on the

whole the same at 3.5 per cent,

even the combined—that is

Comecon-Yugoslav — trade is

now in proportional terras about

as large as the Comecon stake

alone four years ago.

The figures during the first

quarter of 1979 reflected a fur-

ther deterioration. While
Austrian exports on the average

were up by 13 per cent on the

same period a year ago. sales to

Eastern Europe were actually

down by 2 per cent. As imports

from Comecon also fell by S per

cent, the departmental chief at

the Ministry of Trade in charge

of foreign trade publicly called

for quick remedial action. As

a first step, he suggested the

reintroduction of the auto-

nomous tariff cuts which one

and a half years ago were
revoked as a prop to the balance

of payments.

The suggestion was. however,
quickly rejected by must com-
mentators and also criticised by
officials of the Chamber of

Economy. The paint is that the

tariffs were reimposed in the

Erst place against low cost

imports from the Far East in.

such domains as textiles, cloth-

ing and electronics.

It Is pointed out, for example,
that Austria produces some
4.4m shirts per annum and
imports between 5.5m and 6m.
Thus last year South. Korea
alone sold 1.04m synthetic shirts

in Austria, 991,000 came from
Hong Kong. 467.000 from Yugo-
slavia and 245.000 from Romania.
Another alarming example Is

the tights sector. The number
of Austrian, producers was
halved between 1972 and 1978
and domestic output dropped
from 84m to 67m pairs. During
the same period, imports

jumped from 9.8m to 50m pairs.

Another even more important
consideration is the simple fact

that the east European
countries therefore buy less

from Austria and from the West
in general because they are in

the midst of a structural

economic crisis, sharpened by
the fuel price squeeze. Dr.

Friedrich Gleissner, the chief

of the foreign trade and com-
mercial policy department at the
Federal Chamber of Economy
has time and again publicly

come out against any kind of

protectionist practices. But trade

policy must be based on the

strict application of the
principles of reciprocity. As
the entire economy and the

foreign trade organisation of

the Communist countries is

completely different from that

of Austria it is extremely diffi-

cult to realise- the principle of

mutual advantages in practice.

Gesture
In any case, the Austrians

are firmly against the idea of

any kind of free trading zone

with the east as a dangerous
political risk which in the case

of Finland for example did not

yield any tangible advantages

for the Finns. In view of the

strict rules and tariff-free intra-

bloc trade within Comecon it is

almost ridiculous to talk about
discrimination applied against

Eastern exporters trying to sell

in Austria. Nevertheless a

re<ent agreement with Hungary

about reduction, of certain

tariffs, which of course have to

be extended to all GATT
member stales, is seen as a

good-will gesture made by the
Austrian side.

East European demands for

preferential treatment of goods
produced under various co-

production agreements are also

regarded by Austrian experts as
unacceptable. First, the term
“co-operation” for “joint ven-

ture is extremely vague and
second. Austrian producers not
engaged in such deals canuot
be “punished” by being placed
at a competitive disadvantage
vis-a-vis others who work to-

gether with Eastern firms.

In any case. Austria already
in January 1978. introduced full

liberalisation, eliminating all

quantitative restrictions. For
about 150 tariff headings, auto-

matic import licence is granted
only after the invoice is stamped
by the trade or agricultural

ministry. This protective mea-
sure is defended by the

Austrians as a kind of early

warning system ” applied in

trade with Eastern European.
Far Eastern and developing
countries. which are not
members of GATT.

In sum. the Austrian side

blames the lack of demand, not

high tariffs for the fall in East

European exports to Austria.

Trade experts at the Vienna-

based institute of Economic
Comparisons expressed the view
That even the granting of new
tariff concessions could not give

a real fillip to exports to the

East.

In the next few years little

scope is seen for an increase

of sales in Comecon countries.

Poland, the Soviet Union and
Hungary are the major Eastern

trading partners zfler Yugo-
slavia and they arc followed by
Czechoslovakia. Romania and
East Germany. With little pro-

gress achieved since the Euro-

pean security conference in

getting easier access to the end-

users. enjoying better working
conditions for businessmen and
receiving more complete in-

formation *nd statistics from the

local authorities, Austrians are

sceptical concerning short- and
medium-term growth prospects

for trade with Eastern Europe.

Nuclear power decision

brings consequences
THE NUCLEAR referendum
held on Nowmber 5 last year

about the commissioning of

Austria's first nuclear power
plant at Zwentendorf in Lower
Austria has changed the entire

energy picture—with far-reach-

ing consequences on the

country's future supplies and
also ou its balance of payments
position. By a narrow majority

the voters rejected nuclear

power and Parliament subse-

quently adopted a law under
which ‘the plant cannot go into

operation.

It was also announced by all

parties before the recent general

elections that a decision taken

at a referendum should only be

revoked or changed by another

referendum. This means in

practical terms that for the

foreseeable future Austria is

bound to remain without nuclear

power.
The 400 MW nuclear power

plant was erected at a cost of

some £2B0m equivalent by the

Yerbund Gescllschaft the Stale

electricity concern, and provin-

cial utility companies. It is now
planned to take the final deci-

sion in September about build-

ing a power plant based on hard

coal rather 'than on oil and gas

as originally planned. The plant

will go on strea'm in two to three

vears and negotiations are

already in progress with Polish

and West German concerns con-

cerning the delivery of 700,000

tonnes of coal per annum. A
conversion oE the Zwentendorf
nuclear plant into a conven-

tional power station would take

six to seven years and cost some
£l3m. , ^
The immediate effects of the

“ No “ to nuclear power will

soon be felt. It is now taken for

granted that from January 1980

on electricity rates will be raised

by more than the average 4 per
cent of the last 10 years. After
all. the companies concerned
will have to absorb the enor-

mous losses caused by the scrap-

ping of the Zwentendorf plant.

petrol was up by 5.4 per cent,

diesel oil by 12.1 per cent and
heating oil by 17.5 per cent on
the corresponding period the

year before. The prospects are

for greater dependence on im-
ports, especially from Eastern
Europe.
At any rate, there can be no

question of Austria following
the recommendations of the

International Energy Agency
for a 5 per cent cut in oil con-

sumption. As a matter of fact

consumption on the whole was
up by 9 per cent in the first

quarrer. Last year Austria con-

sumed 11.3m tonnes of crude
with domestic output totalling

only l.8m tonnes.

Last year the overall rise in

energy demand by 5.7 per cent
also involved a jump of 9.4 per
cent in consumption of petro-

leum products. In view of the
stagnation of domestic output,

the increased demand had to be
met through larger imports.

Energy imports last year cost

Austria about £900m.
The price of imported crude,

however, was S.4 per cent
below 1977. This was due to the

appreciation of the Austrian
schilling against the dollar and

to the temporary glut on the
world oil markets.

But economic experts caution

that the situation since then has
changed dramatically and that
the petrol bill will once again
contribute to a deterioration of
Austria's trade and payments
balance. About 20 per cent of
tbe imported oil last year came
from Iran. In general, the
country's dependence on im-
ported solid and liquid fuels is

steadily increasing end thus
also its vulnerability to political

upheavals abroad.
The East European States

accounted last year for 44.S per
per cent of Austria's total

per cent of Austria's total

specific fuels, imported coal

accounts for 79 per cent, for
power 33.5 per cent, crude oil

24.8 per- cent and natural gas
virtually 100 per cent.

It is estimated that Austria's

energy consumption will rise by
60 per cent between now and
the year 2.000 on the assump-
tion of an annual average
economic growth rate of 2.S

per cent. Though the demand
vakia had suddenly to cut its

a somewhat slower pace than in

the past the dependence on im-

ports of oi). gas and coal will
rise by 7 per cent to 64 per cent
by the year 2,000.

It remains to be seen whether
and to what extent the ambitious
plans concerning joint power
plants based on lignite on the
Hungarian-Austrian border and
.the construction of a coal pipe-

line and the import of electric

power from Poland will be
realised. Last winter Czechoslo-
vakia had suddenly to cut its

exports of power to Austria
and it is feared here that ?n
economic or political turmoil
in one of the Eastern suppliers

could have a drastic impact on
Austria.

In the short term the rise in

imports of cars and components
will lead to an increased trade
deficit. The upward revision
of petrol and diesel oil prices
as of June 1 is unlikely to cause
o fall in consumption. The
Government is now considering
more drastic savings measures.
Eut whatever the concrete plans,

involving also the programme
of the domestic energv saving
agency. Austria is bound to be
more vulnerable than ever to

the shock waves of the world
fuel crisis.

Worse
i

Tl,
<? situation is, if anything,
'--ven worse by the lack
C°n-,rious energy savings

r°Hrv lhe c°ntra<y energy

rrrrtrfi last -'ear was UP
rfjj.p.ent on 1977. During

Duncar ter the *row,b rale

g^ccnt. and in April

Englis as h '3h as 5 8 Per

First > , , , .

First > Ihe demand for

! Antonyroduris slacken. In

Greyhoce months of 1979

Grind!: of premium grade
I Guinru

The problems of shortage of power as supply struggles to meet demand are likely

tu be widespread, particularly in industry. Above: production at The ftaiwhofcn
aluminium works

Riding high
in*f#

In 79 one moped manufacturer :

is riding really high.

One moped manufacturer is

adding to a range which is already the

most complete on the market.

And a range whose models

already outnumber any other on

Britain’s roads.

Creating more opportunities for

everyone whose livelihood is bound up

with the two-wheel industry.

One moped manufacturer is

already taking a bigger share in

a booming market.

With an aggressive

new marketing policy and a

continuous promotional programme

to support it.

And whafs true for mopeds is as

true for bicycles too.

Because in 79 nobody’s better

placed to go orr capturing a steadily

increasing share of the quality bicycle .*

market.

As you’ll have guessed, it’s the

hundreds of thousands of smaller

wheels we’re selling here

that .help make
Steyr-Daimler-Puch such

a big wheel in Austria.

Steyr-Daimier-Puch (GB)iid.,Steyr-Puch House,211 LovverPaHiamentStreetNottingharn
NG11KL
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i
Motors! project

a success! for Kreisky

”
Ij£**aj* :

*

. POLITICAL STABILITY,
labour peace and the availa-

- bility of skilled labour were
. listed as factors by Mr,
Alexander Cunningham, vice-

- president of the General Motors
Corporation, when be formally
announced that his company-
had decided to build a iar^e
engine plant at Aspero near
Vienna. These were the
reasons, he said, why General
Motors was attracted to Austria.

In fact, details of the project
were already front page news a
few days earlier when Mr. E. M.
Estes, General Motors Presi-

dent, paid a lightning trip to

the Carinthian resort.
Poertschach, where the ruling
Socialist Party was bolding its

post-election caucus meeting. It

was there that the chief execu-
tive of the world's largest car
manufacturer told Chancellor
Kreisky and representatives of
the unions and the business
community of the company’s
decision.
Though some Austrian news-

papers expressed disappoint-

ment that Austria had failed to

capture a larger slice of the
orders in connection with the
company's expansion plans in

Europe, there is no. doubt that
the £150m project, providing
1,500 jobs, is a major personal
and political success for Chan-
cellor Bruno Kreisky. who
personally led the high-powered

campaign to attract some of the
large international car com-
panies to Austria.

• It all started with the
abortive plan of launching the
so-called “ Austro-Porsche” a

car to be made in Austria under
Porsche licence. Most of the

projected output would have
been sold abroad.
However, both Volkswagen

and the Porsche family raised

serious difficulties. Volkswagen
declined to put its world-wide
service and sales network at the

disposal of the Austrian ven-
ture. while Porsche was less

than keen to allow the use or
the Porsche brand name.
Then followed the all-out drive

to
1 beat France and Spain in the

great race for the planned Slbn
car investment project an-

nounced by Ford. Here again
Chancellor Kreisky himself
negotiated with senior Ford
executives and corresponded
wilh Mr. Henry Ford, thus
prodding President Giscard
d'Estaing of France into action

too. The French President
threw his own personal weight
behind the hid to bring the
plant lo France and had a

personal meeting with Ur. Ford
w the spring.

In the end Ford scrapped its

ambitious plans, although in the
meantime Austria had offered
investment grants totalling in
one form or another almost

£150m, in addition to providing
a site free of charge. Such
financial assistance and site

development projects have all

along played an important role
In the successful campaign of
WIBAG, the industrial siting
corporation, to attract new
indus tries tft the capital and
the surrounding area.

Incentives
The project—particularly in

view of the large-soale financial,
incentives offered by the Gov-
ernment and the municipality

—

was not without its critics.

Some commentators suggested
that the Socialists were trying
to make political capital out of
the idea on the eve or the May
general elections. However, it

has been known all along that
General Motors also has been
showing interest in Austria.

Eventually, the elections. were
won by the Socialists, so poli-
tics can not be really-suspected
as the main motive behind the
bid to attract foreign invest-
ment. In fact the shopping for
joint ventures is motivated by
the need to dampen the strains'
on the balance of payments:
This is the reason why the

Austrian side has offered to pro-
vide one-third of the investment
outlays. The federal state will
put up two-thirds of the £50m
investment grant with the muni-

cipality of Vienna providing the
rest of the grant.
Nothing could illustrate the

contradictory trends better
than the fact that while some
papers criticise the spending of
£30.000 on creating each new-
job, provincial newspapers com-
plain bitterly that Vienna-
Aspern and not the sites offered
in Styria or Carinthia have
been chosen. Such projects as
a brake-lining plant" or a press
plant bave been cancelled or
moved to Spain, with Spain's
cheaper labour force tipping
the balance.
Even so. the engine plant in

Vienna will manufacture 300,000
engines a year, contributing the
equivalent of $100m- to the
strengthening of the country's
balance of payments. Further,
General Motors is said to have
promised to spend the entire
investment grant within the
country. It is reckoned that
about half of the total Talue of
the engines will be provided by-

Austria. Further, General
Motors already covers almost
half of its sales in Austria
through purchases from
Austrian sub-contractors.

It is this factor that has also

played an Important role behind
the Austrian drive for joint
ventures. Through contracts
with so many different manu-
facturers, ranging from the
Japanese Mitsubishi of Japan

to Ford and General Motors, the
Austrians have Induced the
major car exporters to the
country to buy more from
Austria.

After'all, Austria is an import-
ant market with new car
registrations expected to exceed
200.000 this year. Though the
number of cars passed the 2m
mark for a population of just
over 7.5m, there is still scope for
expansion in sales.

It is still possible that General
Motors will decide within a
couple of years or- so to set up
an assembly plant in tbe Aspern
area. The location provides a
fully developed infrastructure
and is close to a canal leading
to the Danube, which could be
particularly helpful when the
Rhine^-Main-Danuhe canal is

completed. The proximity to
Eastern Europe and the excel-
lent record in labour relations

i there has been no major indus-
trial strike for the past 15 years)
are powerful arguments - in
Austria's favour. .

Another Important considera-
tion from the Austrian point of
view Is, of course, the provi-
sion of jobs. It is estimated
that In the next few years' about
30,000, and up to the mid-l930s
20.000 additional new jobs, will
have to be created. Yet indus-
try has lost during the past few
years about 8 per cent of its

labour force and its capital

While Austria has been busy attracting foreign car companies the Austrian
concern Steyr-Daimler-Puch has 'produced a new cross-country car, the Pitch G. in

co-operation with Mercedes-Benz- of Germany. Extremely manoeuvrable, ii can
be supplied in 40 different versions

spending both, in absolute and
relative terms, compared with
overall investments, has been,
declining.

Specialisation and improve-
ment of the production struc-

ture are needed and it is hoped
that other major joint ventures
.in the motor industry will also

be helpful in this respect Only
ten days after the announce-
ment about the General Motors
project Steyr-Daimler-Puch,
Austria's leading motor cod-
cern, and the German BMW
motor company will give the
signal for the construction of

a diesel engine plant near the
town of Steyr - in Upper
Austria. The Steyr group also

Collaborates with the German
.car maker Mercedes-Benz to

produce a cross-country vehicle
at a new plant at Graz in

Styria.

While these projects are

generally regarded as important
steps forward, the Renault 'ven-

ture at Gleisdorf in Styria is

seen as a costly exercise in

spending £1.5m to subsidise

jobs in a foundry for 40 people.

But here too local considera-

tions play a significant part.

According to one recent

study, Austria has caught up
with the average OECD per-

formance in terms of per head

exports of chemicals, machinery

and transport equipment as

well as manufactured goods.

While in 1960 the Austrian

figure amounted to only 60 per

cent of the OECD-average (ex-

cluding the U.S. and Japan),

the proportion rose to 95 per

cent by 1976.

There is no doubt that the

transfer of modern manufactur-
ing and management methods

yto-'a country so deeply steeped

in parochial traditions, can

only speed the process.

Investing and Financing in Austria
And whatyoushouldknow about it

Investing and financing in Austria presents few
problems for companies. We have a free market,

a strong currency (as you may have noticed on your
holidays!), no strikes, a steady labour market and one

of the lowest inflation rates in the world.

In other words, the most important prerequisites for

successful investment are waiting for you. What you
make of these opportunities depends on you And

to a certain extenton your advisers.

Obviously, the more youknow about the various

possibilities, themore successful your
decisions will be. Girozentrale Vienna

andthe Austrian Savings Banks offeryou
experience, know-how and under-

standing of the Austrian market And of
• course we also provide facilities for

financing, leasing, factoring and other
banking services.
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115 Pages about Austria. .

Our booklet “Investing and Financing in Austria"

contains everythingyou need to know to do business
in Austria Information on company law, taxation,

foreign exchange, business regulations, investment
schemes, usefulcontacts for investors and much
more.We can alsoprovide you with any other

services you may require - financial packages
designed to meet your individual requirements,
wealth indicators, information about specific sectors

of industry. Even advice onwhere to

locate your business premises. Or just

the basic facilities for financing, leasing

or factoring.

As leading partner inAustria's largest

banking group,we are in a position to

satisfy all yourneeds.
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GirozentraleVienna
Your bank in Austria

GirozentraleVienna, A-IGU Wien, Schubertring 5, Austria

Please sendme a free copyofyour
booklet “Investing andFinancing in

Austria".

Iwould like the.

English edition Geiman edition

Name.

Position.

Company.

Address,

Please also sendme a copyofyour
annualreport

Exports shift

to EEC
FOR MANY years the Issue of These figures lead added

European integration has been weight to the problems concern-

the subject of heated debates ing the structure of Austrian

between advocates and oppo- exports. On the one hand, the

nents of close links between country has achieved some stun-

neutral Austria and the ning successes. Thus it is

Common Market. Full member- claimed that Austria caught up

ship in the European Com- with Germany in the per head

munity would'have been incom- figures for the exports in a

patible with Austria’s voluntary broader sense (re, .
including

hut uermanent neutrality. . service*) by 1975. During If»b$-

1978 the share of - machinery
but permanent neutrality.

Under the terms of the free

trade ^reemerrt, tariffs on
from 2L6

-

per to 29 per
manufactured goods in trade * ^

and transport equipment rose

between Austria and the

Common. Market were between
October, 1972,' and July, 1977,

reduced to nil.

cent of the Austrian exports

total.

However, the Institute for

. Economic Research pointed out

.. in its annual report on the

,

UP S?3J?
7'

1JJllS!
tfid

ni?
y

thP
{oreiSQ trade performance that

last OECD report °“
*)”} the share of technically ad-

Austrian economy, the mutuad ^nced manufactured goods has
tariff reductions seem to have

remaijied still relatively low. So
had f Motive net efffect on

in 1S>77 for exampl<?i the pro .

Austria s trade balance because p0rtj0n 0f half-finished goods
the initial level of

_

terms m and basic materials was still
Austria was higher twice as high as the comparative
tic producers presumably were figure for west Germany and
slower in taking advantage of Switzerland. At the same time
the removal of trade -barriers

fihare of industrial
than foreign competitors. machinery was, at 14 per cent.

The rise in unit labour costs about seven points below the
and the' domestic boom, en- figures for those two countries,

gendered by rising incomes . ,
and the spending sprees of the -R6VlS10n
socialist government may of

course - have "been much more A special problem is the
important than the “ slowness ” farm sector, which has been
in adaptation as mentioned by excluded from the agreemer.i
the OECD report But regard- with tbe EEC The Austrian
less of -the details of such government seeks a revision of
assessments, thd fact remains the 1972 arrangements regulat-
that the positive -integration ing wbtt is called in the free
effects coupled with the im- trade agreement ** the
provement of the supply struc- harmonious development uf
tore, tipped the balance in agricultural trade exchanges."
favour of gaining, or rather Though the deficit in tv.*,

regaining, market share* in the balan« of trade ^th farm „ro-
higfcly competitive. Western ducts (ast year reduced
marftetS‘ Sch 14bn to Sch 12.lbn.

In this respect 1978 clean?) the spokesmen of the farmers'
marked a turning point lobby complain about the
Austrian- exports to tbe barrier5 to the exports of
Common Market were up by cattle, cheese and wine and
15,6 per cent and the trend also accuse the government of
continued in January and Feb- allowing for too largo quanti-
ruary this year with growth ties of imported wine into
rates of 17 and 18 per cent Austria.

SSffZMM£ “o fT"“nt

cent jump in sales in West an «*

noT-TTvarvc wViirVi alone accounted both to the high sub-Germany which alone accounted

for 29 per cent of. the Austrian
exports total.

Decline

idies for the farmers and the
foreign trade obligations as
arguments that there can be
no question of discriminating
against the farmers. It remain's
to be seen whether a definitive

During the 1970s the share of agreement with the EEC couJd
the EEC in Austrian exports reached in the next few
has been on the decline, hitting months.

a low point of 443 per cent in Evidently, Austria's trad*
1975. Last year the Common with the OPEC countries
Market absorbed 52.6 per cent remains a weak point. Burin*
of the aggregate Austrian ex- the last three years Austria
ports, about the same propor- ] 0St market shares in the OPEC
tion as recorded in the mid- countries and last v*»ar
1960s, -but still, two percentage exports to that area miSrrrt !
pointe below the level readied 7.4 per cent Teffic Compared
in -1S60. to 1977. The adverse trend con-
Mo re than half of the in- tirmed during the first quarter

creased deliveries went to Ger- of this year with the trade
many, but sales to France, the deficit vis-a-vis the OPEC states
Netherlands and Britain were rising to Sch 1.4bn.

also significantly up. Nevertheless, it is still
On the complaints about the thought likely that the Research

"hard" Schilling, one must, of Institute’s forecast of an 8.6
course, also note the. fact, that, per cent rise in exports in real
after alL .the “hard-currency terms will be achieved. The
bloc” of Germany, Switzerland deeper reasons for the struc-
and the Benelux countries tural weakness and the lop-
account for two-thirds of sided geographical distribution
Austrian imports and almost of exports cannot he eliminated
two-fifths of Austrian exports, quickly. But the experience of
However,' there. Is another the last year has shown

*

side-to the picture. In the first Austrian exporters are sf
quarter -of this year the visible of exploiting sales •

trade deficit was again 1 up by. ties-and offer a wid*'
- "

Sch".900m to Sch'14.7bn and.the products adapted.tq™"
European Community accounted ing market conditio

for 99 per cent oE the adverse .
If tbe unit laboj.

balance. The accelerated im- be. kept within
ports of cars, amounting to 25 bounds and if thj

per cent oF the deficit, in. the rency policy is n'
first quarter, clearly ware an- the structure t

important factor id.the deteiior- exports, should
. sh

aria il orthe trade pi rtu)*e~ / .
improvement this

I
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Brazil frost scare

boosts coffee again
T RENEWED FROST fears in

Brazil coupled with the publi-

cation of a higher than
expected official damage
estimate following last month’s

• frost sent coffee prices soaring
again on the London futures

;
market yesterday.

The September position

; broke through the £2.000 a
tonne level for the first time’
since October 1977 to end the
day £151 higher at £2,084.5 a
tonne.

After the London market had
closed on Wednesday the
Brazilian Coffee Institute (1BC)
announced that a survey of
affected areas indicated that
7 to Sm bags (60 kilos each)
of coffee beans had been lost

from the 1980/81 crop which
had previously been forecast
at 26m bags. Sr. Octavio
Rainho, the IBC president, also

said that the frost had cut crop
expectations from 21.3m bags
to 19.5m.
The 1980/81 damage estimate

is lower than the 8.5m bags
forecast by some local traders
immediately after the frost but
it is considerably higher than
later, more considered trade

estimates which put the

damage at 5-6m bags. The crop
damage figure is also higher
than trade “ guesses '* of

around lm bags.
The IBC announcement

naturally prompted a strong

U.S. still backs

sugar pact
U.S. SUPPORT for the Inter-

national Sugar Agreement
remains undiminished and it

will do all in its power to com-

plete the process of ratification

and participate fully, Mr. Mike

Calingaert, U.S. delegate said in

London yesterday.

Mr. Calingaert told the Inter-

national Sugar Council “there

is no real opposition to the ISA

in the U.S."

“ The fact that ratification

remains entangled with the pol-

itical dispute surrounding
domestic sugar legislation is

unfortunate, but it should not

be viewed as an attack on the

concept of our adherence to the

ISA," he added.

U.S. ratification alone would
not solve all the problems fac-

ing the world sugar community,
as a major issue remained the

lack of progress on accession by
the EEC, he said.

bull " reaction on coffee

futures markets and this was
Further encouraged by reports'

that there was a possibility of

frost in Brazil’s southern coffee

producing areas during the next"

24 to 48 hours.
Spill-over buying from New

York, where trading in forward
positions has • been halted be-

cause of the four cents a pound
limit on dally movements, added
to the upward pressure, dealers

said.
They said reports of .the

weather situation in Brazil were 1

very confusing. Some private

sources claimed there had been
a light overnight frost in the
southernmost coffee State of
Parana but others denied this.

,

saying the cold front was still

;

several hundred miles to the

south.

Weather department sources

said the minimum overnight

temperature in Londrina. north
Parana, was 14 deg. C.

Department sources said the
cold air mass moving up from
Argentina may threaten coffee

States later but there was a
chance that it might move out

into the Atlantic rather than

advance north into Parana.

But the Department never-

theless issued a frost warning
covering the States of Parana

and South Mato Grosso covering

the next 24 to 48 hours.

Senate move may clear

way for stock releases
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE MAJOR obstacle holding channelled. Under the House
up the proposed U.S. stockpile Bill the receipts would be ear-

release of tin appears to have marked permanently to be used
been removed. Tbe U.S. Senate only for purchasing other items
finally approved on Wednesday for stockpiling.

night a Bill laying down future
stockpile, policy.

Otherwise the two Bills are
much the same, calling on the

j „ Administration jo hold sufficient

SSSod dlSSUi
r Sreugh

15

thiee-y?^wT eme?-'

Siding*theS S seU ^lu^
stockpile tin, to be put forward ^ te jJsed

^
only

with a much better chance of for defence

the Congressional approval will still

SZeFSSvices * for any - sales or purchase

economic or budgetary reasons.

Committee has blocked indivi- Assuming differencesVJimmu.ec uiulrcu ittuiyi- — g nnJ n^ncnr snrrffi ss jjgayjMJr
rettled.

joint committee, it is expected

• However there is still a **>« Administration Bill to

further hurdle to be overcome. «» stockpde tine as iuo™**
Tbe stockpile policy, passed by ^

on
jS.iJSS

the Senate, includes a special Council buffer stock will quickly

provision not included in the be passed. •

similar legislation already The proposal is that the U.S.

approved by the House of Rep- contribute a quantity of tin

resentatives. equivalent to 5,000 tonnes at

A Senate-House conference the floor price,

committee will have to reconcile But the actual amount will be

the difference before the Bill less than 5.000 tonnes, since the

comes out from Congress for U.S. is insisting that the ti»

signing by the President. should be valued at the current

The Senate Bill contains a market price since the U.S. pub-
.. . : • .. 1 !_ 1. .

three-year “sunset provision” lie would object to a ‘'windfall"

for the special transaction fund profit being given to the Tin

to be set up into which receipts Council.

front stockpile sales would be The final quantity to be con-

tributed, therefore, win depend
on the level of tbe.'wfloor" price
at the time the contribution is
made and how the market value
is assessed.

In addition to the stockpile
tin. to be contributed to the Tin
Council buffer stock, there is a
proposal to offer a further 30.000
tonnes for sale to relieve the
present shortfall in world sup-
plies that- has forced tin prices
well above the Tin Agreement
price ranges.

Apart from stockpiles, like
tin and silver, deemed to be in
'surplus, the revised stockpile
objectives call for purchases of
other raw materials, below tar-
get levels, including copper,
lead, zinc and rubber.

U.S. silver

output lower
WASHINGTON — U.S. mine

production of silver in the first

quarter of 1979 totalled 9.4m
troy ounces compared with 9.8m
in the final quarter of 1978, tbe
U.S. Bureau of Mines reported
here yesterday.

Mine output in March totalled
3.3m ounces, up nine per cent
from February.

UK butter .-

‘mountain’

increasing
By Our Commodities Staff

BRITAIN’S MOUNTAIN of
butter held in store under
Common Market support
arrangements is rising rapidly,
and at the end of Hay stocks in
public and private stores
totalled 55,000 tonnes—enough
to keep the country supplied
for seven weeks.
Tbe stockpile, which excludes

normal reserves held in
traders' own warehouses, has
grown sharply since - the start

of the year.
More than 8.000 tonnes went

into' intervention stores in Hay,
taking the public stock to
.44,196 tonnes, compared with
28,208 tonnes at the end of
December and '10,517' tonnes at
the same time last year.

Stocks held in private stores
at the end of May.with aid from
Community storage ’ subsidies
were 10.913-

.

But while butter surpluses
grow, the stock of skimmed
milk powder has been greatly
reduced. Large subsidies are
paid to encourage farmers ‘and
manufacturers

.
to incorporate

this dried residue from the
butter-making process in
animal feeds.
The Intervention Board

.

bought almost 43,000 tonnes of

this powder last year but , by i

the end of Hay the reserve had
been slimmed down . to. 13,000

\

tonnes.
’

WORLD FOOD SUPPLIES

commodity pacts
~ «Y cHjr commodities stAff

Fuel crisis sows seeds for black market
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE ENERGY crisis has been
much in my thoughts lately,

mainly because the Scottish

river where 1 have been trying

to catch a salmon has been
empty both of water and fish

so I have had time to worry.

My fears have been increased

by conversations with the locals

who tell that because of the

shortage of petrol, their holiday-

hire caravans which are to them
what oil is to the Aberdonians,

are staying empty.

But I am much more con-

cerned by the effect that a con-

t'nuing shortage of oil is likely

to have on farms like my own
which is completely dependent

on the flick of a switch or the

firing of an internal combustion

engine.
For instance. I have just been

installing a new drier depen-

dent on oil fuel, which w*ll

undoubtedly use more than my
previous set-up.

I could possibly change it to

electrical heating, but this

would entail laying on a further

transformer to carry the

increasing load. Th‘s would
undoubtedly double my present

costs for the same results.

.

It is not simply a question

of cost As long as the fuel is

available, means would he
found to pay for it but further

cuts in the supplies like the

5 per cent already imposed by
my suppliers, could make
things more difficult still.

Things were easier when I

was a boy. When I left school

I started on a large farm in

Shropshire growing grain, sugar

beet, and fattening cattle. There
were no tractors and the only

energy sources apart from the

steam engine which drove the

threshing machine, were the

horse and human muscle
Ploughing and all cultivation

were done with horse teams.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

I fc.-l.JSia It*
COPPER — Moved ahead on the

London Metal Exchange. Forward metal

opened higher at £924 reflecting the
strength of overnight American markers.
However, trade selling pared the price

to £920 at which level speculative and
chartist support lifted thB market to

£928. In the afternoon profit-taking

and a downturn on Comex saw the
price easo back to close the fate kerb
at £922. Turnover 30.775 tonnes.

a.m. p.r»K + or
COPPHB Official

j

— CdoHSuisI —

£ j £ |
£ £

Virabua I

Cash. 915.6-6 + 27i 912-3 +10.5

3 months. 926-6 !+25i925-.5 +8.75
Senl'ni.Bt 916 ,t27 —
Cathodes
Cut 882-5 +282 877-8 +1T5
3 month!. 906-7 .+26 : 902-4 +11
SeUl'm.nt 882.6 +23.6' —
P-S.Bmt.. - »81.60-926 .

—

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirabars
traded at E915. 15.5, three months £925.

26, 27. 28. 27.5. Z7 27.5. 28. 29, 29.5.

29. 28. 27, 26.5, 26. Cathodes, cash
£880. 82. three months £907. Kerb:
Wirabara, three months £927.5, 26. 25.

25.5. 26. Afternoon: Wirabars. three
months £927. 26, 22. 23, 24

.

23.5.

Cathodes, cash £878. Kerb: Wirabars,
three months £922. 21. 22, 23. 24. 23.

TIM—Rarely changed lor forward
metal although heavy borrowing of cash
material, reflecting the tight nearby,

supply situation. caused the
backwardation to widen to around £400
an the late kerb. Forward metal was
finally quoted at £7.160. Turnover 2,050
tonnes.

TIN
|

a.m.
Offldel 1[tl[

P-m.
|
Unofficial

+ or

Id £ £ 1
l

£ ! £
1
7436-40 + 10 1 1

7820-40 + 100

5 month* ..17130-50 1 7165-85 1+ 15

Settlem't .. 7440 + 11)

Standard
Cuh

|
7425-30 7620-40,+ 100

3 months.- 7110-20 -SS ,+M
Settlem't .I 7430

7165-60

1

Straits. E. :;S19B5 1 *+....

1

New York 1 ......

to die day's low of £372.5 on the lata

kerb. Turnover 5.400 tonnes.

ZINC
a.m.

Official
+ OT p.m-

Cnoffldal
t+or

£
362-4

«— 1.5

£
359.5-815

£
-35

S months

.

375.-5 372.5-3 -2.7B

S'ment .... 364
Vrima-Hal affieOM 39.5

Morning: Standard, cash £7,440. 30.

25. three months £7.110. High Grade,
cash r7,445. KBrb: Standard, three

months £7.110. Afternoon; Standard,
cash £7.480, £7.500. three months
£7.1 10. 20. 40. 45. 50, 55. 60. Kerb:
Standard, three months £7,150.

LEAD—Lost ground owing to profit-

taking. After touching a record £648
on the early pre-market forwa rd metal

fell away to a low ol £625 oo the
morning kerb but rallied to dose the

late Verb at £630.5. Tumovor 9.575
tonnes.

LEAD
a.m.

Official M p.m. 1+ or
Unofficial

j

—
£

( £J £ 1 £
Cosh. 68/ -8 1+ 2 btiG-S -8.6
3 months

.

|

631-2 |+fi 629-30 -7
Beet' mem 688 +2 —
DJ>. -->pot. — 1 •6«

Alum in'Oi a.m.
Official

t+W p-m. ' [f+or
,Unofficial I

—

£ £
!

£ i £
Spot. 783-6 + 1

I

779-81 1-1

3 months. 782-3 -1 778-9 j—2

Morning: Cash C688. three months
£640. 38. 37. 36. 34. 33. Kerb: Three
months £631. 27. 26. 26. 26. 27. 26. 25.

24. 25. Afternoon: Cash £688. three
months £828. 29, 28. 26. 28. 29. Kerb:
Three months £628. 27. 28. 29. 30, 31.

ZINC—Marginally easier owing to

lack of interest which saw forward
metal fall from £380 on the pre-market

r AGuide to HI

ManagedCommodity
Accounts

Thinking about plating funds in commodities?What should you
expect from a broker? Beforecommitting yourseif,oryour money,

try this short test:

sk Will your liabilitybe limited?

# What commission and fees will you pay?
sgs How easily canyou withdraw your investment?

ifs Will your broker tell you how investment decisions are

made?
sjs Will you be kept informed on the state oF your account?

Important questions like these are answered in a new CCST
'Guide to Managed Accounts! It will help you to decide whether

this type ofaccount is suitable foryou.whiie outlining theservices

we offer.Send for ittoday; there’s no commitment.We’ll also send
you two free copies of the CCSTWeekly Market Report; again,

without obligation.

Telephone Ml.Leslie aarke,01-480 6841,or write:

£782. 8T. 80. 81. 62. Kerb: Three months
£783. Afternoon: Three months £779.

78. 77. 79. Kerb: Three months £777.

78. 79. 78.

NICKEL—Moved narrowly in fairly

subdued end routine trading. Forward
metal opened around £3.090 end slipped
back to £3.020 at which point buying
thought to be on bahaH of producers
pushed the price back up to £3.055 on
the late kerb. Turnover 312 tonnes.

NICKEL a. in- or! p.m. -4- or
Official i — unofflalT —

Spot ; -
, —

;

.....

3 months: 3030-40-525; 3040-50 1+20

Morning: Throe months £2.080. £3.100.
£3.090, 55. SO. 30. 40. Altemoon: Three
months £3.030. 20. 25. 20. 50. 60. 50.
Kerb: Three months £3.050 40.

* Cents per pound. ? SM pet picul,
t Or previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
Silver was lined 5.05p en ounce

higher tor spot delivery In the London
bullion maiket yesterday at 400.85p.
U S. cent equivalents of the fixing
levels were: spot 842.0c. up 12.6c:
three-month 860.0c. up 15.5c: six-month
876 5c. up 15.0c: and 12-month 909.3c,
uo 15.4c. The metal opened at 400V

Vp <843-845cl and closed at 401V
4Q2LP (841 -843c).

SlLVEgj Bullion !+ or! L.JLR- -for
;+r fixing

j
—

j
close —

tmv oi.
J

price *

6p.it 400.89p 46XS 401.66p+S.fi
J months. 412.6p +5.8 ! 413.4p +oJ)
nraonttu. 422.9p +5.4

J

—
l

U months 443.Bp +5.S — (

LME—-Turnover 183”~<24S) lots ol
10.000 oz9. Morning: Three months
4116. 11.7. 12 2. 12. 12 2. 12.3. 12.2.

Kerbs: Three months 412.3. Afternoon:
Cash 401 ; Three months 414. 3 5. 3.3.

3.1. 3. 3.2. 3.5. Kerbs: Three months
413.6.

COCOA

' CCS.T. CcmimoditiesLtd
I) Walangfaam House,35 Seething Lane,

j|

|l LondonEC3N4AH.Tel:01-480 6841.

PUBLIC NOTICES
-NEWPORT BOROUGH COUNCIL

'III* Issued 13th June due 12th
•970 at 1 , l'*in«o. AppHunoru
n. No other Bill* ojuunaing .

COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS

IS.9.79. issued 14.6.79.U3m applications. Slfira

RE COUK1T COUNCIL

WCd tSth June 1979. due
I97B at 14 31.Mll»".„,

died £6V*>. Blits outstann-

COUNTY COUNCIL
jed 12.6.7 3. Maturing

Total Abdications
sanding 19m.

{GOLD SILVERI
PLATINUM
Buyers -Processors-Refiners

Basic Metal Co Ltd
Vineyard Walk. London EC1
01-278 6311 Telex: Z7159

PERSONAL
ROYAL ASCOT—Box wanted. 03447 2424.

COFFEE

Crops were kept clean by men
with hoes. Hay was made by
hand and drawn in by horses,

and tbe dung from the cattle

yards was spread by hand.

There were no weed-killing

sprays or fungicides. Fertilisers

were basic. Nitrogen was sul-

phate of ammonia from the gas
industry while basic slag from
the steel works produced the
phosphate.
The fanning revolution which

I have lived through over the

last 50 years has been entirely

due to the application of cheap
energy in place of men and
horse power.
There are certain obvious

savings available today. The
technique of a minimum culti-

vation where ploughing is

dispensed with is one obvious
solution. Ploughing an acre of
land means turning over several
hundred tonnes of soil, consum-
ing fuel and wearing-out steeL
But the weed-killers which can

replace the -plough are also to
some extent based on energy
use.

’

Saving energy by substituting
cultivation with chemicals could
have far-reaching effects on the
supplying industries. Instead of
using tractors of TO to 100 horse
power, much less power would
be needed, and Implements
would be few and incur little

wear. I don’t say that the
plough will never be necessary
again,- but basically I’ve come
to believe that its future is in-

some doubt.

There is no doubt also, that
the significant increase in
energy costs which has been
contained to some extent by the
newer techniques, will eventuf
ally put pressure on margins.
This could make farmers look
most seriously at other costs

such as rent, labour and general
overheads. There is a feeling
abroad among farmers that the
ancillary, industries have had a

of the day some C145-C159.5 up (ram lomi stoploss buying on continued
Wednesday, reports Draxel. Burnham rumours of further Soviet purchases.
and Lambert.

Yerterdsy1*

.

Cl-ee -f or . Business
—

i
Dana

£ per tonne I

The market closed strong with contract
highs in forward positiona.

good time over the last few
yearsand should share any belt-

tightening ~that might’ become
necessary in future.
But this is long-term. Of more

important moment is the situ-

ation that could rise over the
next few months. Suppose the
harvest is 'Vrettcr than last

j

year? Supplies of fuel have-j

already been cut by 5 per cent
What happens when the drier

or the combine havester, which
Is having to go in first rather

,

than second gear, run out of
fuel?

It’s all very well for Mr= :

Howell to state, as he did'iri the
House of Commons this week

,

that fuel supplies could’not be
rationed or made subject to pri-

orities because - it would only
cause distortion and a black
market Surely the most likely

outcome of the present situation

will be the blackest of markets
as users compete for scarce
supplies.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMPLE SUPPLIES of food to

world markets during the next
five to ten years will-, tend to

keep down prices,of grains and
livestock products and increase
competition among exporters,

H. Albert Simantov, director of
agriculture at the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD), told' a
meeting in Bruges, Belgium,
yesterday. ,

• .

Existing differences between
domestic * and - international

trade prices might increase, -he

suggested. And as long as pro-

duction of- major commodities
remained so severely out of bal-

ance with consumption, tbe
chances - of international com-
modity -agreements succeeding
in stabilising trade would be
limited.-

M. Simantov said that by the
mid-1980s improvements in the
Soviet -Union’s agricultural per-

formance woulcTbe felt in world
ever, it’ was expected, to con-
ever. it was expectant to con-
tinue buying grain ahd soya-
beans at present levels;

’ Purchases of protein products
like soya should continue to
increase,' and buying -in general
would continue to fluctuate
markedly - depending on the
weather and the' gravity of the
Soviet Union's difficulties with
inadequate storagh space.
Japan, already. • the world's

largest net importer of agricul-
tural produce; was ‘ likely to

depend on imports even more
in- the future.- -And by 1985

imports of feedgrain and meat

were expected to increase by

more Than previously foreseen.

- China was not -forecast -to

-.increase its net grain imports

much beyond 10m tonnes.m the

immediate future, but In the

long run ic would become
more interested in livestock

products and animal feed from

abroad. • ..

-. Out put of gram from tbe

•worlds "brea basket” In the

U.S.-and Canada could rise from

300m tonnes now to 360m
tonnes by the mid-1980s, enb*

. ling these countries to increase

their exports further. But since

grain production in North
America is forecast to rise mar-

ginally faster - than demand,
stocks could be expected to rise

- and prices could be affected by-

slight .downward pressure. .

For -the Common Market. M.
Simaatox predicted a possible

increase in food sales to Japan,

Nigeria. Korea, and China, and
possibly to the USSR if it were
able to continue offering pro-

duce at bargain prices.

In Washington- President

Carter has been given a ** highly

classified” report on. the Soviet

Union’s farm, industry which
„ analyses the expected sharp fall

in grain output there this year.

- The chief economist of the

U.SL Department of Agriculture
forecast this week that in the

1979-80 grain campaign the
USSR could be forced to import
as much as 30m tonnes of

- cereals.
•

Cut milk price call
THE COMMON '^Lafkfet's /dairy raunity

surpluses'"^ ‘hfe reduced
r
by‘ buying s

cutting prices for lower quali- K
ties of milk and suspending shou fd b
intervention support for pro- ^ mr
duce from'' dairies which do not The
come up to the EEC's stringent delays it

standards," Mr. Niels Anker —
1

•Kofoed, Danish Agriculture

Minister, said aSShlges.
the^

• % IV

The Minister "added that pro- Big
Auction 'of commodities like

milk and sugar* had ; to be BACON
levelled out so that farmers' have in

incomes derived from, prices in to farm
the open market and not from 30 ore
the prices paid under Com- DKr 9.44

AMERICAN MARKETS

raunity guarantee aud support
buying schemes.
Mr. Kofoed also took up the

British line that surpluses
should be sold at reduced prices

to EEC consumers.:'
The Minister warned that

delays in fixing this year’s farm
prices—the next meeting starts

on Monday—were ‘‘paralysing*’

the Community.

Pig price up
BACON producers in Denmark
have increased the price paid
to farmers for bacon pigs by
30 ore a kilo deadweight to
DKr 9.40.

texienia; I -r v
Cicee I

- Susuwae
Done

Morning: Three months £378. 76. 75.

75.5. Afternoon: Three months £375.

74.5. 74. 73.

ALUMINIUM—Marginally easier. Alter

opening higher at £783 forward metal
came under pressure from profit-taking

and meichant selling to end the late

kerb at £779. after C777. Turnover 4.275
tonnes.

July- -.12093-95 +151 2100-ZOBO

September 2084-85 +151 2090-19M June. ..... 1MJJ640J1 +9.76S6.M
XoTHnber... 2066-89 + 159 2090- ISM Aogoet 112.70-32.8 + 8.2 I£2.70-175-60
January 2085-88 +159 2090-1898 October +6.6 15S60-13L08.
Mxreb 2063-64 +159 2070-1874 December.... 187.60-37.8 +3J5 HO.10.154.80
May ..12055-57 +155 2052-1*8 Palmary..... U8J048J +3.B6 —
July- 2035-50 +145 2051-1964 April- 1BI-MM1.0 +3.66 —

I
!

June - 136-P6-45JI+4.0

Seles: 17.989 F7.8U) lout of 5 tonnes. ~Sale*r177 (101) lots of '100 tonnes.Sales: 17.989 f7.814) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for June 13 (U.S.

cents pet pound): Other Mild Arabicas
189.33 (184.171: Robustas ICA 1976
179.00 (same): ICA 1968 179.50
(same); Colombian Mild Arabicas
196.00 (186.00). Unwashed Arabicas

SUGAR
M

^
d

_,
Arabics! LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

IIS'S ,US®;£5>-
.Unwashed Arabics* C102.00 (same) a tonne cif for May-

ijw'rei ,«•£ ' Comp, daily ICA 1988 ju„a shipment. White sugar deify price
189.06 (182.88).

GRAINS

was £106.50 (£107.50).
The market declined sharply from

overnight levels following reports that
the introduction of ISA stock fee

iMPrurrcn—uimnar- ruvRC n„ t
would ** P°afPon*d until the autumn.

,„9
WR

|
. -No -

n i A further small drop occurred later

Northern S^na NB ^ U
U
olr cml betora ac3iurad shortcovenng deve-

9fili Juiv anH loprt 81 lho close which aneWed
tr inshi nm«n*r i

nioit of the losses to be recovered,
transnipment East Coast. U.S. Hard . p rmn+nui
Wmier, 13*2 per cent, unquoted. EEC ™>QUs C.

.

Coamlkow..

unquoted. Maize: U.S./French June Sugar
| |

I

11050. July 111.00. transhipment East Prtt:- TeaterdayV Frevlous Boataam
Coast. South African White unquoted. Comm. Close I Ckne I Dons
South African Yellow Aug. 82.00 Coo.

f. .1
nominal. Barley: English feed fob Oct./ — 1 1

Dec. 93.00, Jan./March 98.50, East . • £ per tonne
Coast- Aug— 107.80-07.SO 107J6-07.90 106.75-08.98

HGCA—Locational ax-farm spot Oo.— 111.80-11.80 1IL20-It» IIS-SO-IIJO

prices. Feed barley: N. Lincoln 92J0. Deo .......115.86.15 .98;116.SO-18.56 I17.00-1G.25

The UK monetary coefficient lor the Merc* - 121J0-91.R]l215Ml.Mi122^2fl.K

June 14. -f-'oriMbri
1979 — I a

Aluminium— *710(50 ^710
Free MKt (es) SlHBrfHQ ^1^85/75

Copper —
Cash w’bar_ £912.5 + 10S £899.5
S rrrtti „— £923.25 *-9.76(£914.5

Cash Cathode |£877.5 +11-5'£8B8
3 mth „ fe903 +11.0|£9O5

Gold, troy Ozj5278.875 +2.00 S25fi.B7S

Lead cash £687 -tt8.|£591.6
9 mth- 12629.5 —7.p '£506.5

Nickel- —.123285.4 .— J.l£2,728,75

Freemkffclfab) 280/330o teOO/SBOo

Platln’mtf'yo*|£171 ;£171
Free mkt— £803.25 +2.»;£212.1Q

Quicksilver— 8345(85 I S305;SI5

Yesterday's
Close

Trevfoua
Ckne

Boxlnere
Dons

East ... £ per tonne

Aug-- 107J04I7.SO 107J5.07.90 108.75J6.9S

spot Oct. 111.80-11.80 11220-12.96 113.30.11JO
J2J0 Deo—.. 115-85-15J8J 16.30.18.56 ll7.0fL1G.25

week beginning Monday, June IB. will **ey lU'S’S^'Si
124 '011^3 '60

remain unchanged. Aog.__J 127.26-27.K 12730-27.75 —
EEC GRAIN IMPORT LEVIES—The O*-

following levies und premiums are Salas: 2.M6 (1.439) fMs of 50 tonnes,

effective for July 15: in order of current Tata and Lyle ex-refinery .price for

levy, plus July. Aug. and Sept, granulated basis white sugar was
premiums (with previous in brackets). -079.50. (same) a tonne for home trade
all m Units of Account per tonne.
Common wheat; 84.41. reat nil (87.49.

and £171.00 (El 71 .50) for export.
-International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

WHEAT I BARLEY
:y«tefday'»:+ or YasferdayV-l- nr

4.60. 4.60. 4.60): Durum wheat: 140.86. cants - per pound fob and stowed
reBt nrl (140.88. rest nil): Rye: 96.00. Caribbean port). Price tor June 13.

rest nil( 96.00. rest nil); Barley: 94.92. Daily price 8.21 (8.25); -15-day average,
rest nil (94.92, rest nil); Oats: 94.17. 7.90 (7.87). „ -

’

rest nil (97.24. rest nil); Maize /other WHITE SUGAR—Close fin order
than hybrid for seeding): 87.19, rest buyer, sellar, business, sales) . July
ml (88 34, rear nil); Buckwheat: 6.98, 105.00k JOG.25. lOBXO-IM:^. 37: Sept.-
rest nil (6.96. reat niD: Millet: 82.77. VvVSi

33
;-m

,2(’
rest nil (82.77. rest nil): Grain Jlf-M- 1

?,
4-50

-,
n,

I‘ 2m S'
sorghum: 96.57. rest nil (96.57. rest J21-4a •»}.

nil): Hour levies—Wheat or mixed 124.00. 1 .00. 128-50 nil. nil.

wheat and rye flour 133.51 (137.26); Sept- 1 32^0, nil. nil. Sales. 88^
Rye flour 149.17 (149.17).

WHEAT
j

BAHLEY WOOL FUTURES
Tertetdart+ er TestndayV+nr SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order:M tuh| clove — I close

[ — buyer seller, business, sales). IWcrari

T~I" — Contract July 390.5, 391.0, 391.5-389.0.
S7.20 ,+0.8 34; Ocl. 397.0. 397.5, 3M.0-397.O, 60:

.

Dec. 399.0. 400.0. 400.5-398.5. 64:.Jvn- 100.30 ,TO.ia 95.15 +2.0 Mareh 405.0, 405.5. 407.0-404.5. 46;.

LtSL! +
2-L 407JJ. 408 0. 409.5-407.0. 44; July

list- 107.05 _H-0.75i l01.e3 _j + 026 411.0, 412.0, 411.5-411.0. 6: Oet. 412,0.

Business done—Wheat Sept. 92.05- V d®El 416'0' 4190'

92.43, Nov. 96.30*95.90. Jon. 10025- 416^-416.0. 5. Sales: 280. -

S3.SO, Match 103.60-T03JO. May TO6.8O-
.
LONDON GREASY—Cloxs l,n order

106.90. sales: H4. Barley: Sept. 87JO- buyer, eerier) July 218J. 32B.O. OeC
86.30. Nov. 91.05-90.00. Jan. 95.15- 218.0. 233.0: Dec. 218.0. 238X1; March.
94.60. March 98 30-98.10. Msy 101.80- 0cl -- Dec. 228.0. 238.0.
101.60. Sales: 196, 5elw: nil.

NEW 2XALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(In order buyer, seller). July 194.0.

UTTDDrD 196.0: Oct. 196.0, 158.0: Dec. '398.0, _AUDDLK 200.0: March 198.0, 200.0; May 199.0.

—40.0l£l,70T—26Jj£l .622.5
+15L0[£1,022:5——1*78.60
+ 0.76|62p .

:i"Mterday'»:+ or
M’mbl clove ’ —
Sept. I BS.eS ,-0.7
Nor-.; 96.50 ,-0.71
Jsn.... 100.50 +0.25
Nxr... 103.70 +0.8
llsy_- 107.05 H-0.7B

rterdayV-). nr
close —

Business done—Wheat Sept. 92.05- 4i4XMT*.o 1: Deffi 4ibX3. 419,0,
92.4j, Nov. 96.30-95.90. Jon. 10025- 416.5-016.0. 5. Sales: 280. -

SS.SO. Match 103.60-T03JJ0. May TO6.0O-
.
LONDON GREASY—C/oxe fm order

106.60. Sales: H4. Barley: Sept. 87JO- buyer, seller). July 218Jl. 228.0: Per.
86.30. Nov. 91.05-90.00. Jan. 95.15- 218.0. 233.0: Dec. 218.0. 238X1; March.
94.60. March 98 30-98.10. May 101 .80-
101.60. Sales: 196.

RUBBER

Yesterday's: + or'; Bosiaevs
Close 1

— Done

July 1649-1550 -10.0 1663-1BSB
3ept 1663-1666 —25.5 1690-1660
Dec 1726-1727 —19-01746-1717

.
Marco 1738-1740 —2QJ> 1760-1738

! Mar 1750-1757 -2i.6 1776-1757
I July 1763-1775 j-26.0.1708
1 Ap 1788- 1800 —16.0 — _

Sales: 4.126 (1.652) lota of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily once
June 13: 156 42 (156.17). Indicator
cnees lor June 14: 15-day average
157.96 (same): 22-day average 156.04
(155.63).

ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on the fgg: jgg c^,.
2^0'

London physical market Little interest
' -a« u. aH.o. sales. a>.

throughout the day. closing quietly

Malaysian godown price ol 305 (same) meat/vegetables
cents a k.lo (buyer. June). SMlffiFIEip-PanM par pound. Beef.

1
|

I
Scotch killed sides 65^0 to 60.0, Eire

An- 1 Teaterday s' Prerlooi I BtulneH - "

B.S.9. Clree
|

Cine . Done

Tilly -. . B8J5-B8.7U GS.80-M.4o! BS.7D-88J0 An
3''f

h
“J® 11

;
W-P- to 76.0.

Aup : E7JB-S7.7ff 8a.SS-67.00i 07.16 E? « c
74

:?i illPSI*?1 ’

'‘SF*?
B7.40-87.60; 68.75-M-Si S7.HL68X0 NZ PM 51.0 to 52.0.

09.B5-S9.7K 63-DO-69X5i 70,00.86.70 as n^rv^lSnik-^8'. ^
7 1.90-71.96 71.a-71.25' 71.a-70.85 r.

,bs 3*- “ 43 - Iba

hindquarters 84.0 to 87.0» forequarters
42.0 to 44X1.

Veal; English lets 73.0 to 80.0. Dutch
nmds and ends 98.0 to 102.0.
Lamb: English small - 70.0. to 76.0.

Jan-Xari 71.90-71.96- 71.20-71.25' 71.80-70.85
Apr- Jaa 7SJ5-74.10. 73.S0-7S.ZS- 75.46-76.40
Jy-Scpt. 78. 15-76JO 75.25-75.40' 75.90-75.86

34.0 to 41 JO.
.

7
MEAT COMMISSION — Average fsh

Robustas opened sharply higher
following an overniqht lorecast ot
another passible frost in the coffee
growing regions «l Brazil. Heavy ahort-
coverinq oushed prices further ahead
ra the afternoon but was met by soma
good resistance selling Irom one par-
ticular source before surging forw:rd
unco more to finish around die highs

Ocr- Dfc 78J0-7B.U 77'j0 77.'5& 78.0IL77^75 "*rD
P,
n
3Cn.“^2 « 8,k®“'

Jan- Mar' 88.4B-MJO 79.85 76.7? 5fl.40-8S.Z5 ?" G?11, C^5
tle pBr

Sales: "609 (419) at 15 tonnes. ost* dc^f ~ jf’cB 80*1
Physical Closing prices (buyer) were: per kg Iw (4-2.3). England end Wales:

Spot 65.75D (a.O): July 70p (89.5p): Cattle numbers down 21 .8 per cent,'
August 70p (69-Sp). average price 88.22p (-0.06). Sheep

* numbers down 18.4 per cent, overage
^ price I77.3p (-2.1). Pig numbers

SOYA AN MFAT, £*r
.?
Bn
V average price GO.Ip-JJ1EAL/ f+Z3J. Seodand: Cattle numbers Pf*

Tne London market opened with 0.4 par cent, average price 85.13p
small gains but soon moved stronger (~3-19)-
and continued specified support,
reported T. G. Roddicks. The after-
noon session saw fresh buying end

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in starling
per package, except where otherwise
stated: Imported Produce: Oranges --'

Platfn’mtr'y4a|£171 '£171
Free mkt-..- £808SB +2.»;£218.1Q

Quicksilver—|8S46|SS S305;B15
Slfvertroy oz.~>4O0.85p +5.05 4O7.3p
9 months „... 412.6p +5.6 1419-lbp

Tin cash... 1£7.530 +100X7,635
5 mth£ \C7.1S1.5 +W.0|£7.2S8.5

Tungsten 18137.52 _|*135
WMfrmSLMeirj8145/50 -S13B/42
Zneeaah. £360.5 -3.54E372
« months— £372.76 -2.76^384.6
Producers - 9846 . (1(800-

Oil*
.

’)

Coconut (PMO. 5I.100C - (1.110 -

Groundnut. t -.1 t
Linseed Crude.'£366 - j£389 --

Palm Malayan.*8666^j +3X3 1$662

Seeds . 1

Copra Philip-. S716i : 8720
SoyabeanIU*J $3 LB.-6Or1+$3Jdjf306

Grains 1 1

Barley Futures'fSl.OB +0.76^86.60-
Maize !

|

Frenoh No3Am£l 10.60 !£111.75
Wheat I

No. I Red 8pg.- t S
NoSNardWint.: $ . ;
Eng. Milling t-l£107-6» _{£ 107.5

OBufr .]
commoditiea

Cocoa shlp't— 1.740 —40.0l£1.70T
Future Sept [£1.664 —26Ji£l ,622.5

Co«oeFt’r5op/£2,084.6 +151jEi^22.5
Cotton ATndexr76.65c -.— ._l*7B.6c
Rubber tdloi.j66.76p +0.76 62 p .

Sugar tRaw)._.£lC8.0 ^98 '

Wopltp's64a kl|878p —1.0 |BBlp -

* Nominal: t New crop. 4 Unquoted,
p August r July. * July-Aug. t June1
July. a June. w Sept

. y Nav.
z Indicator. § Buyer-.

’’

Israeli: Vslenas Lates 4.40-5.60:
Cypriot: 5.00-6.00; Brazilian: 4.70-5.50;
S. African; Navels 4.30-5.60. Lemons—
Italian: 100/120* 4.80-5.00; Span la:

treys 30/40/46. 2.00-2.40: S. African:
4£t>G3[y, Brazilian: trays 2.30-2-50.
Grapefruit—S. African: 32/64 3£0-4.55:
Jaffa: 4 40-4,60. Apples—S. African:
Granny Smith 7.30-7.80.

.
White Winter

Paentwn - 5.00r . . Starking 5.50-6.40,
Golden Delicious 6.50-6.80: New Zee-
lendr Cox's 7.00-8.00, Snirmere 7JX>.
Golden Dflliciqjja 6.80. Red Delicious
7.30; Tasmanian: Jonathons 5.20-5.50.
Cox'* Orange Pippins 6.60-6.00. Golden
Dollcious 4.00-4.50: W. Australian:
Granny Smith 7.20; Victorian: 730-7.40;
Washington: Red Delicious per box
8.00-10.00: French: Golden Delicious
72e 2.30-2.50. 84s 2.20-2.30. fumble
pack par pound 0.0541.09; Italian Golden
Delicious per pound 0.05-0.08 -Rome
Beauty. 0.07; Dutch: Golden Oelicious
Jumble pack 22 lb 1.30-1.40. Pears

—

S.. African; canons Beurre Bose b
Pacfcham’s 8.20. Nelis 5.80: Chilean:
Winter Nelie 8.80; Victorian: Packhem's
9Jtt Plume—Spanish: Santa Rosas
3.90-4.50. Japs 3.00-4.00. Bananas—
Jamaican: per 26 lb 4.20-4.40. Grape*

—

-S". African: cartons. Bariinka 5.TO--

New Cross 6.00. Emperor 5-20-5.3'V
Almeria 5.80: Israeli: PerlBrtB 4.00:
Cypriot: . Cardinal. .

per pound 0.50.
Peaehvs Spanish: dtc/Bb 2.30-3SO:
Italiab: 3J30-40D. Apricot*^—Span ishi

2.50-3.50. Strawberries—Italian: approx.
Vlb punnets 0.17V0.20. Cherries—
French' per pound 0.35-0.40: Italian:

0.50-0.55. Avocados—S. African: 3.00-
3.20. Onions—Ostch: 220-3.20; Chilean:
4.50; Canary: 4.50: Israeli: 3.00-3.90:
Texas: 4.30: Spanish: 3.M. Tonwtoe*—
Jersey: per tray 2.80-3.00; Dutch: 2.°0-

3.00: Guernsey: 2.80-3.20. Cabbegeo—
Dutch: White. n«. 5.00-5:30-. Potettres—

.

Eayptien: 50 lb 3-00-4XD; Cyprioc-^.OO: -

Jersey: per pound 0.12-0.13; Greek;
3.80; Italian: 3.50-3.60: Spanish: Malar-
ces: 3.50-4.00: Brlttanv. 4.30-3,50. Cap-
sicums — Canary: 5 Jrg. . LW;’,
Spanish: B kilos 3.00:' Dutch: 5 ldloa

NEW YORK.. June 14.

Cocoa—July .-147.9 Sept.
150.85 (146^P)^iBgc. 33GJ5,vMarch
155.95. May mfifrUuly MjOS. -Sept,
nil.

- -

Copper—JthieT^-wTSo 18*20), July
84.70 184.45). Aug - 84.90. Sept. 85.15.
Dec. 86.10. Jan. SOW. March 88-20.
May 86.25. July dfio.- Sept- 88.35.,
Dec. 86,40. Jam 88.45; jvftnrtt 86.50?'
Potatoes (round wWteefrVNav. 6Z.6

(61.0). March 68.7 (68 April nil.

May 8.96. .

' ’
ffSIlvei—June s4&5 (841:5). July

848.5 (844.0). Aug.; 855.8. ’SepL. 863.2.
Dec. 882.4. Jen. te?-1. March 899.6.
May 911.1, July 922.6; Sept.-'^l. Dec.
852.1. Jan. 957.8. Rudr 9M.3. Hanby
and Herman spot 84050 ' (830-OO).

S(GO. June' 14.

2S.87- New
SO traded.

« (69.95), Aug.
66.90 (77.25). Oot.- (5.50,. Dec^ 87.45.
Jan. 69.00, Feb. 885D. .(Vpril 70.67;

;

June 71 55, Aug.. 7055. •pet. 70,32.'
Sales: 28.835. -T . v

.

Live Hogs—June 43.22 July
41.30 (42.17). Aug. 38.82. OcL 38.30.
Dec. 38.00. Feb. 39.97. April 39.80.
June 43.20, July 42.70. -Sales: 9,166.
ttMaize—July 28H-284 (277^1, Sept.

29CP.-291 (2841,). Dec. 2S8V-238’,.
March 308-308^. May. 313J,. July 3164-
Plywood-Jdly • 193S-lS3^ '- 4190.7).-

8ept- 196.7 (1935)', Nov. 1965. Jan.
138-0. March 200.4.- -May 202:0. duly
304.0. Sept. 204.0 naked. Nbv. 203.5.

Pork Betties—July .42.92 (4452). Aug.
40.92 (42-32). Feb.- 48.32; Mereh 48J0.’

Se
8
lL:1S,

JU'y 47'8D -

SheJI feggs-Juno 58.40 (50.00), July
57-30 (57.45), Aug: 57.00, Sopt- 61 .80.
Oct. 5775. Nov. g.70. Dec. 64^0.
Sales; 72.
Silver—June 853.0-883.5 (848.1). July

850-0 (847.7). Aug. 8553-858.0. .Oct..
870.6-871.5. Dec. ,-8835-884.0. Feb.

'

5^-5. April 907.0, June 917,0, Aug.
928.6. Oct. 940.0. Dec. 1952.0, Feb.
964.0, April 976.0.

' June 988.0. Aug.
7000^. Oct. 1013.Q, Dec. 1Q2S.5. Feb,

1038.0 nominal, April 1505.5 nominal.
tSoyabeano—July 732-781 (7684).

Aug. 790-789 (7754). Sept. 793-794,
Nov. 798-797. Jan. 803*-8094. March
8214. May 8274, July 831.
Soyabean Moat—July 21 1.30-211.80

Aug. 214.00-213.50 (208.50). Sept.
215.50. Oct. 217.00. Dec. 220.00-220.50,

- Jan. 227.50. March 224.50. May 225.00,
Juiy--223.00-224.00.
Soyabean Oil—July 27.07-27.03

126.72). Aug. 27.28-27.30 (26.95). Sept.
27.45-27.50, Oct. 27^5-27.60. Dec.
27.65-27.70. Jan. 27.70. March 27.80-
27.90. May 27.95-28.00, July 28.00-28.10,
Aug. 28.00.

§Wheat—Uuly 442-440 (422). Sept.
4474 bid (4274). Dec. .4584-4584 bid.
Match 4674-4674 bid. May 4534. July

WINNIPEG. June 14; §Rye—July
121.80 bid (119.00asked). Oct. 121.C0
asked (118.50), Dec. 118.00 asked. May
121.10 asked.

§Barley—July 100.30 asked (99.30).
Oct. -96.60 asked (95.80 bid). Dec.
S2BO'92

;

70
-.

March 92.60 bid. May
.92.60iaaked.
gOats—July 96.70 asked (94.40-94.501,

Oct. 93.50 (92.40 asked). Dec. 91 .70
asked. March 90.20 asked. May 8&80
bid.

fFlaxseed—July 352.50 (354.50) .Ocl
341.00 (343 50-344.00), Nov. 331.00
aakad, Dec. 323.50 bid. May 330.G0 bid

277 70 (279-60). July
278-JO (281.00), Aug. 281.10. Oct.
285.60, Dec. 290.00, Feb. 284.40 April
288,7* June 303.00. Aug. 307^0. Oc:

sU'fn
0ec ' 31

5

-90 - P®*3 - 320.20. April

•Pfatintim—June 423.00 (429 8
Aug. Nri oi«1.30, Jan. 422.90, April 425 40. July

427.90, Oct. 430.40. Jan. 432.90.
Y

.’Am centa per pound cx-warehousc
unless otherwise stated. * S per irav

n
,Ce«* iroy ounc£
p
.
,r

.
5&lb b “shei. t Cenis

.^
r^ h

b
Kl
bu3

^.'-
1,5 per short ,Qn

h-S00 ,bs '- SSk^n. per meinc ton.

d^»n?
1’°00 aq f0Ct ’ * Conl! per

• • •

Wednesday’s closing prices

,

=^u ,v 1sys^:‘- s,.- asa^afM
SR ***» -*-•

Cotton—No. 2i ,3u'ly ^
,.'077To^67l20 (ras^O^ttfSl^tt)??

*** 72000 askod

EUROPEAN MARKETS
' ROTTERDAM* June 14.-

No - 2 Dflrit P**”1 Wfnter wheat.
13.5 per cant. July $191. U.S. Hard
Winter wheat, ordinary, unquoted. U.S.
No. 2 Red Winter wheat June $189,
July $185, Aug. XI88. Sept. SI87. Ocl
5191. U.S. No, 2 Northern Spring wheat,
14 per cent. June SI84.50. July $184.
Aug- *184. Sept. $18550. Ocl $190,
Nov. $194.
Msiae: U.S. No. 3 Com Yellow afloat

S138. June S1XJ50. July/Sept S739.50.
Oct./Dec. $144.75. jHn. /March $150.75.
Soyameal: 44 per cent protein, U.S.

afloat $252. Juno $253. JuIy/SopL

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

June 1l|June lZNTnth ago Year ego

296.83 1293.921 876.08 947^B~
(Bast: Jnis 1. 189=109)

MOODY'S
June 12Juno*Z^M'nth e^oj Year*80

1091J Il090^
i

1062JB j
925.1

fDecember 3L 191=19)

S;fe4radMac
N̂

4
;M̂ -a

^"iu^ep^'M0" S255 - J-ne

a PAP|fS- June 14
1

fFFr per 100 July 1 335
VfSO- Sopt. 1.545-1.551. Dec. 1 m5'
1,585, March 1.580-1,500 Mav t’rytn!
1.605. July 1.585 bid.' sSlee aVcali^i'Accumulative total. 37.
Sugar (Ffr per 100 kg): July 35s870. Aug-980-387. Oct? 1.021-1

Nov. 1.018-1 .024. Dec. 1 061-1 Q5i"March 1.077-1.081. May 1 100-1 ?»?
July 1.130-1.140. Sales at dil. 4.

‘

OOW JONES

!

Jl

i
3*

I

J
V3

e ^nthi-Y-SF” " *
I

12
I
ago ago

3.50. Carrots—Cyprioc 28 lb 3.50-3.60;

Italian: approx. 18-22 W> 2.50-2.80;

Texes: per pound 0115; French; 12 kilos

.2.40. Asparagus—Californian: per pound
0 90-1.00. Bfleions—Israeli: Yellow 8.00;

Spanish: smell tray*, green 2.30-3.00.
Watermelons—Israeli: 4/8s 3 4fl-3 7n.
Gooseberries—Hungarian; per 6 kilo box
3.00.

English Produce: Potatoes—New crop
.per pound 0.10. old crop per 25 kg
2.50-3.30. Lettuces--per 12 'round 0.7H
Cos 1,00-120. Mushroomie—per pound
0.60-0.60. Apples—per pound Bramley
.0.04-0.03. . Beetroots—per Ja.ll) .1.00.
]piig"t30. Rhubart^^Mr pound oirt-"

(Average 024-4546=100)
1—

_ NEUTERS

_1 683.51 1622.fr 1567.8 ( 1496.2
tBasar SeptemlMr.48. 1831=100)

gremie—pa, CMla K
-~»-3-W.

bemes—per ib 0.25^m. ' Straw"

2U,n
a
n
o
e0

|, r
brir ,

a
n
?3tn

“"'
offtake ranged over vsnouVw Al"“"

MO* 'jjQi

e v%-
i & r=- g
f
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Market downslide continues with emphasis on equities

Index loses 14.7 to 474.2 and Gilts fall £li more
Account Dealing Dates

Option
v First Dcclara- Last Account
May 21 May 31 June 1 June 12

June 4 June 14 June 35 June 2d
Jane IS June 28 June 29 July 10
July 2 July 12 July 13 July 24

' New time " dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

The hostile stance of the
unions on the Budget and oilier
measures taken by the new
Tory administration was inter-
preted in stock markets yester-
day as bringing nearer I lie possi-
bility of Govemment/TGC con-
frontation. Accordingly. ihe
trend in both equities and tiiit-

edged was sharply lower again.
Losses in the latter sector were
not on the previous days scale,
but still extended to 11 points
more. Leading shares, on the
other hand, sustained even
larger falls than on Wednes-
day and the FT 30-share index
dropped 14.7 for a two-day fall

of 27.2 to 474.2. The index has
thus plunged 54.4. or 15 per cent,

from its May 4 record high.

Part of the pressure on
equities came from some of the

smaller institutions which,
although highly bullish only a
few weeks ago of market pros-

pects under a changed admini-

stration. became nevous and
began to dispose of certain lines

of secondary issues. Business in

some leading industrials was
more subdued than on Wednes-
day but sellers continued to

single out major exporting con.

cents which are experiencing an
erosion of overseas earnings
through the strength of sterling.

Inflationary fears became
more pronounced following the
Ministerial warning of a 17{ per
cent rale by the autumn, and
worries that a tight monetary
poliev could mean a continuation

of high short-term interest rates

also contributed to the rout in

markets. Interest rate concern
applied particularly to the Gilt-

edged sector where yields on
longer-dated stocks now range to

13 per cent.

Trade in Jona-dated Gilts was
much reduced and the recently-

exhausted tap stock Treasury 11

1

B3J*=S=

I LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
|

July OcL Jan

Ej-rcsaCIpsinq Closing Closing, Equity

|
Option price offer Vol. offer Vol- offer close

1 BP 1100 70 3 100 _ 154 - llaSp

9 EP 1150 <6 7 78 -• — M
H BP 1200 2^ 3 56 : 10 110

1300 5 1 30 i
— 68 ,

—
260 3 - 6 . — I43p

:o 26 21
260 5 25 10

:
£8 —

290 •V 5 fi

Courtaulda 10Q 5~iJ 34 7 10 10:;

Courtaulds 110 2 2 —
te

GEC 330 39 15 53 - — 35?p
GEC 36C 19 26 35 10 — M
GEC 390 7 - 21 .

21 —
Bl

GEC 420 3 16 13 -- II

GEC 460 1 2 6 £0 19 ; „ .

Grand Met- 118 21 16 24 - -- — IdBp
128 15 86 17 “ — „

Grand Met. 136 61 • 33 12 9 17
9 Grand Met. 158 2l-> 6 50 JO

, ,1

B Grand Met 176 1 — 2j* 5 6 „
9 ICI 330 34 — 44 2 « — 356p
a.c> 360 13 2 25 . 31 5 , {

ICI 390 3 10 11 .
— Sl

!

— * .. P

ICI
1 <20 li- — 4

' — 12 I 1
280 12 4 29 33 !

— 282p 1

Land Secs 300 3 16 17 • —
1

29
|

6 I

Land Secs 330 1 2 10 — 16 ' — I

Mart.s & Sp 100 12 _ 17 5 - — 108p I

Marks 6 Sp- 110 6 7 11 2 18 — E

Marks & Sp. 120 21" 3 7 4 12 —
1Marks & Sp. 130 1 30 4 3 8 —

359p 1Shell 575 13 S 25 — 56
,

—
Shell 400 5 10 15 3 26

,

—
Totals 399 212 56

August November February

SOC Inti. 80 210 40 4 6i;. 73p
£00 6 — 14 — 18

|
1 190p

Boots 220 2i: 1 7 — 11 —
97bEMI 1 100 7 - - 11

;
12 16 1 —

EMI 110 5. 55 9 • — 13 I 3
EMI 1 120 3 — 7 1 10

|

2
£ EMI 150 2 — 4 1 22 —
1 Imperial Gp 90 7 6 10

|

— l
V~\

— 91p
100 21" 16 b

i

— 0i=
295p3 RTZ i 260 23 — 41 5 - 1 —

|
RTZ 530 6 18 18 i 4 28 5

j
RTZ 560 3 83 10 - - — ! —

j

Totals .
217 : 41 1 9

per cent 2001-04 lost 11 more tn

90’- with other falls ranging to

ii. The shorts maintained a soo<l

volume of business. but

attempted recoveries here were
short-lived and prices closed at

the day's lowest. The price of

Exchequer 3 per cent 1983 in

yesterday’s issue should have
been 7Si and not 77 J as pub-
lished.

Continuing to reflect fears

that the first steps had been
taken towards the abolition of

exchange controls, the invest-

ment currency premium went
1 nicer still. On occasions, selling

was heavy but at times buyers
were also active and this

cushioned the fall to some
extent, bringing a close of 2}
points lower at 3Si per cent for

a two-day fall of over 12 points.

Yesterday's SE conversion factor

was 0.S922 (0.8908).

Banks fall further

Despite rallying a penny or so

in the early afternoon on the
expected rises of 2 to 14 per
cent in base lending rates, the

major clearing banks reflected

the surrounding gloom with fresh

fails to 10. Barclays closed that

much off at 440p. after 438p.

Overseas issues remained
depressed by the decline in the
investment currency premium
and falls of 3 and 2 points

respectively were sustained by
Algemene, £S7. and Deutsche.
£751. Merchant banks came nn
offer with Schroders closing 30
down at 510p and HHI Samuel
Warrants 125 off at 350p.
Hambros dipped 12 more to 2S2p.
The trend towards dearer money
overshadowed Hire Purchases.

Sellers were again in com-
mand in the Brewery sector.

Bass fell 7 to 206p and Whit-
bread "A" 4 to 119p following
news that the two • companies
had agreed to freeze pub beer
prices until January. Elsewhere.
Distillers reacted 6 more to 211p
and Highland 5 further to 101 p.

while Lnvergordon gave up 7 to

167p.
The cut in the support grant

to local authorities and fears of

increased mortgages look a
further toll on Building issues
where tile effects of some fairly

sizeable selling was apparent.
Blue Circle feU 16 to 298p. while
London Brick shed 4 to 66p and
Taylor Woodrow declined 14 for

a two-day fall of 39 lo 366p.
George H'impcy came on offer

and dropped 7 to 74p and John
Mowlem ended 5 off at 102p.
after loop. Disappointing annual
results left William Leech with
a fail of 11 to 96p and, following
the AGM, Laing A gave up 5 lo

60p. International Timber, over-
shadowed by the £6.3m rights
issue, lost 7 for a two-day fall of
13 to I2lp. while recentiy-firm
Burnett and Hailamshire relin-

quished 12 to 388p. Second

thoughts about the annual
results, however, left Rowlinson
Construction 2! to the good at

3Qp. Elsewhere, Magnet and
Southerns were notable for a
fall of 15 to 173p. while May and
Hassell shed 7 to 7ap and Barratl
Developments 6 more to 104p.
An attempted rally in ICI

fi2zJed out and the close was 5
lower at 355p. Among other
Chemicals, persistent selling left

Fisons 10 cheaper at 249p. while
falls of around 9 were marked
against Allied Colloids. IOQp.
Leigh Interests. 90p, and Hick-
son and Welch, 2D3p.

Stores flat
Stores continued to beat a

hasty retreat on further per-
sistent selling induced by fears
that the steeper-than-expectcd
nse in VAT, due to become
operative on Monday, will

adversely affect sales. Gussies A
Inst Ifi more to 35Sp and Barton
A. 240p. and W. H. Smith A.
164p, declined S apiece. House of
Fraser relinquished 6 to 168p
and Marks and Spencer ended
5 cheaper at 107p. Elsewhere,
falls of between 10 and 15 were
sustained by MF1, USp. Comet
Radiovision. 12Sp. Lee Cooper.
275p and Bambers, 135p. Com-
bined English gave up 6 to 12$p
and H. Samuel .4 dipped 7 to

238p. By way of contrast IV.

r.oodkiad jumped 18 more for

a two-day advance of 33 lo 50p
on further consideration of

Wednesday's disclosure that

Messrs. Wootliff. Henton, Frazer,
and Binns have between them
acquired a near 30 per cent
slake in the group from the
Gnodkind Family Trusts at a

price of ISp per share. Shoes
lost ground with K closing 7 off

at 6Sp and Ward While 6 lower
at 133p.

Sellers again held the upper
hand in the Electrical sector
which recorded further wide-
spread losses. Decca “A" re-

mained a particularly weak mar-
ket at 26Sp, down 17. while
Elcctrocomponenls also stood
nut with a fall of IS to 448p.

MK fell 11 to 252p and Elec-
tronic Rentals 8 to 192p. Against
the trend. Chloride managed a
penny rise to 90p in response
to the good results. Among the
leaders, GEC weakened afresh to

354p before settling at 356p for
a fall of 9.

Fairly persistent selling of
Engineering shares found the
market unwilling and resulted in

a widespread setback in prices.

Among the outstanding falls,

Steveley, already a dull market
at 310p, reacted further on the
annual results to close 26 down
at 300p. Avery* dipped 16 To

254p, while Yarrow, 355p, and
British Aluminium, 240p. fell 15
apiece. Baker Perkins, a recent
speculative counter, lost 9 to
154p. Whltehouse reacted 13 to
lS5p, while falls of 8 were

marked against Vosper. 227p,
WGI. HOP, and United Engineer-
ing. 117p. West Bromwich
Spring, down 5 at 25p. reflected
The fall in annual profits. Among
the leaders, John' Brown were
again particularly sensitive to
selling and closed around the
day's lowest with a fall of IS
at 4Slp.

In Foods, worries about the
company’s overseas earnings
potential left Bowntree Mackin-
tosh IS lower at 400p- A fresh
bout of selling clipped 6 from
Tate and Lyle to 144p and 5
from British Sugar to 153p.
Spillers gave up 2J to 42p
following the AGM. Already 10
down ahead - of the annual
results, Robertson reacted on the
announcement and closed with a
fail of 16 at 140p. Cullens issues
came on offer, the Ordinary and
A falling around 20 apiece to

the common price of 114p.

Bernard Matthews, at 259p. gave
back 9 more of its recent specu-
lative gain.
Leading Hotels and Caterers

continued lower with Grand
Metropolitan 5 off at 137p and
the new nil paid a like amount
down at lOp premium. Trust
Houses Forte shed S tq 154p and
Ladbroke gave up 10 for a two-
day loss of 20 to 196p.

Eng. China dull
Secondary issues bore the

main brunt of the selling in

miscellaneous Industrials yester-

day. As a result, double-figure

losses were commonplace by the

close and losses of between 12
and 20 were sustained by De La
Rue. 475p, Capban Profile, 215p,
Diploma Investments, 273p. BTR,
300p, Sharna Ware, 172p and
Vinten, 143p. English China
Clays reflected disappointing

results with a reaction of 11 to

S4p. while Valor fell 9 to ?4p
despite the higher profits and
proposed 20 per cent scrip-

issue- Applied Computer dipped
15 to 170p following the results

and Braby Leslie gave up 5 to

6Sp on disappointing annual
figures. Following news of the
abortive bid discussions, Barget
returned from suspension and,

at 23p, closed 5 down on the
suspension price. Still partly
concerned about tbe possible

sale of the NEB’s 24.42 per cent
shareholding, ICL relinquished

10 more to 468p. The leaders
remained dull with concern
about overseas earnings in the

wake of -the fresh rise in sterling

prompting further selling of

Beecbam and Rectdtt and
Colman; the former fell 12 to

a 1979 low of 533p and the
latter ended 20 off at 445p.

*

Holiday concerns came under
pressure. Horizon Midlands
shedding 11 to 205p and Saga
easing 7 to 151p. Elsewhere in

the Leisure sector, Barr and
Wallace Arnold Trust A fell 11

for a two-day fall of 25 to 115p.
Still depressed by the reduced

allowance for leased cars. Motors
Distributors gave further ground.
Despite an Investment recom-

‘

mendation, T. Cowie shed 34 to

42p. T. C Harrison remained on
offer and lost 7 to 134p, while
falls of 5 were marked against

Adams and Gibbon. 69p. and
Appieyard, 80p. In Commercial
Vehicles, E-R-F. shed 9 to 103p.

Falls among leading News-
paper issues ranged to 10, while
in Paper/Printings, McCorquo-
dale relinquished 11 to 107p.
The Chancellor’s dearer money

policy continued to weigh on
Properties which sustained
moderate falls. Land Securities
eased 4 to 2S0p, MEPC 5 to 156p
and British Land 31 to 65p.
Haslemere were lowered 12 to

3O0p and, awaiting tbe annual
results. Great Portland Estates
slipped 4 to 2S6p. Secondary
issues encountered renewed
selling with Property and Rever-
sionary A. 42Op. and Wamford
Investments. 405 p, losing 15
apiece. Control Securities eased,
a penny to 40p following ttae-

annual results and accompanying
rights issue, details, but the
increased Interim dividend
prompted a gain of 22 to 345p
m Corn Exchange.

BP weaken afresh
Oil shares encountered further

selling before staging a modest
ra37jp to close a few pence above
the worst. British Petroleum,
however, remained over-

shadowed by tbe pending sale

by the Government of further

parts of its bolding in the com-
pany and ended around the day's

lowest at l,136p, down 28p. In
comparison. Shell were a rela-

tively steady market at 35Sp,

down 4, after 356p- Among
secondary issues. Ultramar
touched 2S2p before settling only
2 off on the day at 2S8p, while
Oil Exploration finished 8
cheaper at 254p, after 250p.

Among Financials, Robert
Kitchen Taylor reacted 8 further

to I75p on the cautious second-
half profits statement

Shippings followed the general

trend, P- and O. Deferred fell

4j to 90Jp, while Walter
Runclman. 69p, and Furness
Withy. 286p, reacted 10 and 7
respectively. British and
Commonwealth lost 6 to 358p
following the annual results.

Sellers became increasingly

evident in the Textile sector.

Interest in Traded Options

waned with 934 contracts com-,

pleted compared with the pre-

vious day’s 1,269. Grand Met.

attracted a fair business and
recorded 209 deals, while GEC
and RTZ recorded 115 and 111

respectively.

Golds improve
South African Golds managed

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
"June A rear
7 SB®

Government Sees-..

.

Fixed interest _

Industrial

Gold Mines

Gold MlneslEx-S pm)

Ord. Dlv. Vield j

Earnings,YId- * (full)!

P/E Ratio (net) (»-

Total bargains 1

Equ ty turnover £m-j

Equity bargains total i

10 am 484JL 11 am *78.0.. Noon 477.5. .1 pm 477.7.

2 pm477.4. 3 pm 478.2.

Latest Index 01-248 8026-

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/28. Fixed lo:
-

,

192a
- „ 'C

d j*'
r
i
al

1972.
1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/3/K. Ex * premium index started Juno.

SE Activity Jiily-Dec. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
'1979 (Since CompUat'n .

]
High

j

Low
|

High LOW

Govt- Secs-i 75.91
(4/5)

64.64 1

l8|2 ) !

137.4
(3/1/381

49.18
(5/1/76)

Fixed int-j 77.76
ISfi)

66.03
tiam

180.4
j

(28/II/47k
|

50.53
(3/ 1/75)

Ind.Ord

j

368.6
(4/6»

446.1
/ 18/81

658.6
14/6/791

|

49.4
<26/8/401

Gold Mfnesj

Gold Mines!
»Ex-5 pm)— 1

208.4
i6/n

129.9
(17/4J

442.5 '

(22/8/76)

43J
(86/10(71)

168-5
18161

95.2
(8111 )

337.1 1

(3/4/74)

1 54.3
<26/6/76)

June I June
14 1 I*

—Daily
Gilt Edged- -

Industrials -I
Speculative-!
Totals

6 -try AvVgo:
Gift Edged...
Industrials !
Speculative.;
Totals. •

118.6
166.91
31.1'

104.6'

116.8
146.2,
33.5!
95.3'

128.3
140.1
30.8
93.4

113.0
142.4
35.7
93.9

a modest recovery after Wednes-
day’s sharp fall,, despite tbe
continuing uncertainty, surround-
ing the investment currency
premium.

Prices were marked up
sharply at the outset, reflecting

a strong overnight American
demand and -the higher bullion
price, and continued to improve
throughout the day following

Continental support.
The Gold Mines Index

reclaimed 2.7 to 177.2 and tbe
ex-premium index recovered a
like amount to IfiS.l.

Among heavyweights. Western
Holdings were prominent with a

} rise to £18$. while gains of $

were common to Vaal Reefs, £16
and Free State Geduld, £13$. On
the other hand, Randfontein
dipped i to £27 in front of the
dividend declaration which was
not known during market hours.

In medium and lower-priced

issues, good rallies were made
by Kloof. 2S higher at 694p.

Liban on. 21 better at 667p^aod
Biyvoor, which regained 17 10

35Sp. Western Areas, however,

eased 3 to 157p in front of the

lower-tban-expecled dividend.

Renewed weakness in the UK
equity market prompted further

selling of London Financials.

Gold Fields fell 7 more to 238p
—a two-day loss of 21—wnTie

Rio Tluto-Zine gave up 6 at 294p
and Charier 3 at 144p.

A decline in overnight

domestic markets coupled with

the uncertain outlook for the

investment premium left

Australians showing widespread

losses. New 1979 lows were

registered by Peko-Waflsend, 14

down at 290p. Western Mining.

11 cheaper at 128p and Conzlnc
RioUnto, 4 off at lS5p.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The tallowing securities Quoted In the

Share information Service yateniat
attains* new Highs and Lows tar 1979.

NEW HIGHS (7)
BANKS ID

Arbuthnot

Rowlinson
,MDUSTRIALS [3,

Johnson Matthet RWfeara NiL Glass
US“ &OUP

NEWSPAPERS til
RO-tiedse Keejan ^
Corn Exchange

NEW LOWS (242)
FOREIGN BONDS (1

1

AMERICANS (401
CANADIANS 15)
BANKS C7>
BOWS <11

BUILDINGS (7)
CHEMICALS (91

DRAPERY A STORES (4)
ELECTRICALS (9)

ENGINEERING 021
. FOODS d)

HOTELS <D
INDUSTRIALS (40)
INSURANCE (6)

LEISURE (3)
MOTORS (SI

PAPER A PRINTING 19)
PROPERTY (3)

SOUTH AFRICANS (II
TEXTILES ITS)
TOBACCOS (D
TRUSTS 1321
OILS (3)

OVERSEAS TRADERS IS*
MINE5 «9>

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Same
British Funds 6 79 —
Corpns. Dom. and
Foreign Bonds... 7 25 32

Industrials 35 1,032 347
Financial and Prop. 1b 363 127
Oils - — 32 G— 17 15

39 69 34
7 107 24

Totals 109 1.723 585

- i:

FARNELL

RECTHOMCSGPCUP

Record year for

Farnell Electronics

|

Results for the year ended 31st January 1

1979 1978
COCO's EOOO's

Sales 22.249 18,215

1 Profit before tax 4,050 3,116 1

{
Profit after tax 1,929 1.568

|

1 Earnings per share 31.1 Op 23.66p 1

|

Dividend per share 7.37p 6.60p
]

j

Times covered 4.22 3.58

Asset value per share 156p 126p

L.
3 for 2 scrip issue

WAll sectors made a positive contribution to Group
Profit and all are expected to maintain or improve their

position in the coming year. Your Board is confident of
continuing growth in future years.^

R. KIDD, B.Sc., Chairman

Group Trading Companies

Farnell Electronic Components Ltd.

a specialistcompany in the distribution

of olecirenic components 10
•' Manufacturers. Research and

L-
• Educational establishments and

Government Departments.

A. C. Farnell Ltd.

B . B .H . Coil &Transformer Manu facturing Co. Ltd.

••••• Famed Instruments Ltd.
one of the leading United Kingdom
manufacturers ofstabilisedpower
supplies and wail established in

electronic measuring and test equipment
market.

Farnell Audiovisual Ltd.

Farnell International Instruments Ltd.

Copies of the Report and Account? and catalogues of the trading companies are available from The Secretjr.’,

FarnellElectronics Limited. Fame/l House. 81 Kirkstall Road. Leeds LS3 1HF.

fk | |
ELSWICK-HOPPER LIMITED

I* j* I Extracts from the
Preliminary Announcement

The* agricultural division achieved
a very creditable performance in

difficult trading conditions
Falcon Cycles and Elswick-Hopper
Cycles achieved record results

both in turnover and trading
profits

The Group has a very firm base in

its two main sectors and Ihe
prospects are excellent
J. L. TURNER, Chairman

TRADING
PROFIT

£'000

TURNOVER 15,8-14

AVAILABLE
PROFIT
DIVIDENDS
DIVIDENDS
PER SHARE

Copies 0/ the report may be ooiained from:

The Secretary, Elswick-Hopper Ltd., 10a Chaudos Street. London WD1 9DE

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings mgs tlon ment
May 30 Jun. 11 Aug. 23 Sep. 4
Jtrn. 12 Jun. 25 Sep. 6 Sep. 18
Jun»26 July 9 Sep. 20 OcL 2

For rate indications sec end of
Share Information Service

Money was given for the call

of Shell Transport Britannia
Arrow, Levex, Town and City

Property. John Brown,
Rustenhurg. Jardine Matheson.
Barmah Oil, MFI (Furniture),
Kitchen Queen, British Land,
Consolidated Gold Fields,

Status Discount GEC, Mams
and Chorterh&ll. Bath and
Portland and Harmony Gold
were dealt in for the put while
double options were arranged
in Consolidated Gold Fields,
Burmaii Oil, Cfaarterbalt Tozer
Kemsley and Harmony Gold.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomioa- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

BP £1 15 U36 -2S 1,246 882
BAT Inds 25p 12 263 - 6 362 263
P & O Defd £1 II 90J - 4i 194 71
Shell Transport... 25p 10 358 - 4 402 278
GEC 25p 9 356 - 9 456 311
Grand Met. ‘New* Nil/pd. 9 10pm — 5 16pm 10pm
Barclays Bank ... £1 8 440 -10 514 360
Beechara 25p S 533 -12 755 533
Burmah Oil £1 8 122 - 6 134 82
MFI Furniture ... lOp 8 118 -10 138 54
Metal Box £1 S 296 - 2 358 294
RTZ 25p 8 294 - 6 362 226
Unilever 25p 8 592 — 4 680 520
Glaxo 50p 7 455 — 7 600 455
ICI fl 7 355 — 5 415 346

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

§=> .;2e,
Issue 52
Price =30'
o:

-J
tc

1979

High Low

Stock

S

60 :F.P.
:il5

. F.P.
zZ F.P. 22 '6

:: • f.p. 22.6
F.P. -

;

2.4 6, 2.8 3.2' 16.3
12.o! -

:
9.7’, —11/7 9l • 76 '8 & A (Retail! Sp 76

|- 207 ;iS7»- ttBaker (John) 185 •

"* 53 51 [Fulcrum Inv. Income-! 6U2!—« 64.0 — ,11.6 —
4ij 3 Do. Capital 2>ap~! * I

•---•] —
i —

|
—

!

—
57i; 36 'Rock Darham ; 36 He- —

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
c — a w o

11 iii H‘_j!
- £ -‘5 a H gh 1

1979

gh 1 Low
Stock

I I

i ss ;+
or

1
o-= I

—
f

20o F.P- ll.*9 '21>4p lTUpHew'rd Wyndh'm SiCnv-Cum. Red. Prf. l^isp— l*

100 F.P. 27i7 HO'i 107i-'Kwik-Fit iTyresi B2Cnv. Ln, 1979/85... ..110 ig

100 — 26.6 , 2pm' lipmlMarsh'H'iUnWrs'l v^Crrv-Cum-Red-Prf sapm. ......

100 CIO 30.8 12 '10 Portsmouth Water 8% Red. Prf. 1984...., ll
|

+ 1

100 F.P. 11/5 ;il8i-' 105 'slough Ests- 8% Cnv. 1991-94.. 105 1

98 CSS 23.8 • 25 li- 23ia York Water ISj^ Deb 1986 •.
23i;

;
.. -

44RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue =-
Pnce. Eg
p: <b.

Latest -

Renu.nc. 1979
Date

;

o a High I Low
Stock ifH*."

.
0 »- “

1
-

25 i F.P. 8:6-
126 Nil i

12 F.P. 1'6 !

154 Nil 22. 6.
85 . Nil
210 : Nil 22 6
20 F.P.
118 F.P. 1/6.
60 Nil
115

.
P-P- 11/6

265 Nil lb-6-
150 Nil 15:6.
455 F.P. 4.'6
158 Ni 18:6
175 F.P. 23i5'
93

. F.P. 7.6',

20 Ni 19(6

6'7- 51pm' 40pm,Edwards 1Louie C.) 46pm!-2
— / 16pm' 10pm Grand Metropolitan I I0pm,-a

_ - 29/6. 15ls: 9 [Hamoton Trust 9
!S,6. 37/7 27pm' 25pm.MEPC

|
15pm ...™

— —
• 36pm i6ipm !P-M^. Holdings -

;
27pm:—

2

- 36pm— .— _ _ . ..

.

20-7: 60pm
1

40pm Peterson Tennant — 4_0pml
— 43ia: 29 :Pro*ineial Laundries
29:6 126 100 [Pullman iR. * J.
—

: 26pm: 24pm (Sootcroa
:Scot. Met. Prop 1 124

- 27a

38 2

100 -8
24pmj—

1

a
5
!:
re

itipi

2:7. 136 I 124
27:7 296 i

272 Simon Engineering... _ _
13'7| 1S6 I 142 .Smurflt rjeffereom I 142
6/7 607 '470 JStaunSard Chartered Bank... ,470

,

9,7, -

7pmi Upm.TUling iThomas/ -
1
Upm

4.7' 249 ! 210 iTrtcentrol 220 1

13-71 1061* I 93 iUDS - 93 1

lS/TSiapm) 1pm Weeks Associates..,. Ipmj

1—9»a

Renunciation Cate usually last day far dealing (me of sump duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate. 0 Assumed dividend and yield, ti Forecast
div.dend: cover besed on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end yield baaedm prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
T Cover allows far conversion oi shares not now ranking (or dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends- S Placing price to public, pt Pence unless otherwise
indicated. *> Issued by tender. If Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a
’rgnts." ** Utued by way 0! capitalisation, gf Reintroduced, fl Issued in
conr.act-sn wllh reorganisation, merger or tekeever. ltd Introduction. Issued lo
‘a’me: prderance holders. fl| Allotment letters (or lully-paid). % Provisional or
c a.-jiv-scid allotment fetutea. * With nvcrranf*. ft Unlisted aecuritv. tt issuer'
as uni;s corr.pr»s.r,g 2 Income dieras and IQ Capital shares at 1*5p nor unit

Ct* r

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These uitSces are tte joint compilation of the FinandaJ Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figure In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
2
3
4
5
6
8

11
12
13
14

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46W
5Tm
ST
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

n
SI
91
9?

CAPITALfiOODS (172)

Building Materials (27)

ConmcUna Construction (28)-
Electricals (14).

Engineering Contractors(12)—
Mechanical Engineering (75)__

Metals and Metal FormingG6)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (5Z>~.

LL Eieetronlcs, Radio, TV (16).

Household Goods (12)..

Motorsand Distributors (24).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (171)

Breweries (14).

Wines and Spirits (6).—
Entertainment, Catering (17)-.

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15)

Newspapers, Publishing (12)—
Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (41) —
Text)lesC23)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6) -

—

;

OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemicals (18).

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (ID)

Miscellaneous (58).

INDUSTRIAL SROhPfiw;
'mefm
^O0SHARE INDEX
FINANCIAL SI^W^lBJ:
Banks(6).

Discount Houses (10)-

Hire Purtdase (5).

Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (8)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)

—

Merchant Banks (14)
Property (42).

Miscellaneous (10)

.

Investment Trusts (111)

.

Mining Finance (4).

OverseasTraters (20)
ALL-SHARE INDEX l750)“

Thw&y Jane 14, 1979
Wed,
Jaw
13

Tues,
June
12

Moo,
June

U
Fri.,

June
8

Year
ago

(approx.)

EiL
Eaniags

Gross

Dh.
Est
P/E

Index Index
Day’s YieW % Yield % Ratio Index index index

No. Cbnigt

%
(Max.) (ACT

at 33%)
(Net). No. No. No. No. No.

246.12 -2.9 1731 5.71 736 253.46 26231 26181 263.45 213.99

230.56 -33 17.43 6.05 7.65 23931 24734 24651 24896 187.65

36234 —S.4 2432 5.98 5.07 38332 40031 40035 40LO6 345.60

580.73 -2.1 1339 329 1025 59320 61669 61417 61737 45309

363.48 -23 19.94 6.66 6.42 37138 367.43 33638 39338 31856

186.79 -30 17.71 624 734 19236 29734 298.03 29886 174.89

171JL7 -2JQ 1836 900 6.65 174.78 17891 17933 18827 16335

23034 -L9 1535 4.75 8.78 234.71 242.62 242.94 24458 19855

313.66 -1.7 11.79 3.40 13-95 31924 329.72 32925 33233 233.67

163.42 -13 1730 732 7.83 166.45 17L49 17L74 173.69 17931

117JJ7 -23 21.90 722 559 320.44 12432 125.75 12537 125.46

23138 -23 1608 5.85 7.91 237.96 243.72 24453 24531 200.77

26630 -23 1529 530 820 27308 27867 27527 279.45 228.69

298.81 -2.9 15.72 5.01 927 307.78 31631 304.92 305.43 25651

30532 -3.7 1532 6.75 8.64 31737 320.84 31730 31686 253.66

215^0 -13 1832 529 6.78 21952 225.43 22536 227.49 19861

290.93 -23 1135 .406 1067 297.71 30271 30141 302.06 282.48

426.75 .-23 2227 607 637 439.07 4C.63 44511 44865 37642

13239 -23 2130 843 6.03 13526 13854 14034 142.61 13534

230.45 -33 1222 4.41 1002 23832 24510 2SL66 249.99 17705

165.75 -33 2133 9.47 6J2 17034 17637 17725 17753 18034

23235 —L7 24.42 8.85 .4.70 23661 24338 24151 24033 24683

7337 -53 3039 927 3.88 7739 7937 7937 79.02 10679
202.64 —23 15.69 631 7.91 20842 Z13.86 21431 215.42 197.74
MA11 -23 17.73 6.90 638 292.66 299.65 299.77 30231 28431

219.43 -2.4 1232 520 9.94 224.73 23131 23106 230-82 25706
197 09 —0.9 16.88 6.76 7.47 12247 1280

6

32820 22831 132.77

455.97 -3.6 1035 6.82 13.08 47323 48406 487.00 48932 419.95

239.73 -3.6 1607 605 8.07 24878 25454 255.75 S7.48 203.41

"253J -i7 5.84 ?38 24174 29845 24891 209.99

'48734

—2.6 1557 5.42 8.00 2743a msr 233M
26936 -ii — 538 — 19329 29836 19644 20737 16436
23132 -23 28.79 524 4.49 23725 24725 23704 23759 18733
24531 — — 731 — 24527 24833 24626 24846 21637
166.64 -23 19.93 5.42 6.46 170.85 182.74 184X1 18800 143.78
158.13 -13 6.72 — 1(0.48 16L45 16031 16L79 13608
12431 -22 — 7.60 — 12685 12935 12935 131-63 127.42
27432 -13 1830 6.97 7.82 27807 28719 28533 28732 335.88
9734 -2.7 — 532 — 99.99 122.36 10230 102.78 7938

33337 -1.9 321 2.73 47.98 34009 347.97 35157 35251 233.96
12037 -22 1534 7.73 830 12329 12434 12523 32636 110.78
214.94 -2.0 — 5/40 — ~S5W 2z2 lc mjr 2SJT snr
128.75 -22 1531 601 733 13LM 13736 138.24 138-89 10124
355.80 -2.6 15.72 701 8.08 36533 370.07 372.86 374.40 313-20

j'24640' -23 — 530 — 252.60 TTS53Traarrsswrmr

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Goremment
Thurs,
June
14

Day's

change

%

xd afl.

today

*fa6
1979

to dale

1
2
3

1 Under5 years— 103.66 -047 — 436 5

2 U3.74 -135 534 6

3 QwerlSyBaff-— 219.7

0

-125 624 5.76
7
8

4 127.69 -106 630 9

5 AllSoda— 111.71 -838 039 5J2 10

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

8r. Govt Av. Gross Red.

Low
Capons

5 years.—.

15 years.....

25 yeas

Medium
Coupons

S years

15 years....-

25 years

High

Capons
5 years

—

15 yean

—

25 years

Irredeemable.

Thurs..
June
14

18.76

1121
2166

2236MW
1234

2238
3238
22.95

1150

Wed,
June
13

1062
1106
1150

1229
1248
1248

3259
1280
1278

1136

o

Year

(appro.)

8.70

10.84

1153

3121
1204
1226

1146
1255
1285

1159

Tubs., Juna 14 Wed.
June
13

Tues.
June
12

Mon.
June
11

Fri.
June
8

Thurs-
June
7Index

NO.
1 Yield
! -%

15 20-yr. Red. Deb Sc Loans (15) 58.40 712.71 58.66 39.64 S9.57 59.71 69.66

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 48.98 14.13 60.13 51.78 51.7B 81.78 61.88

17 ComL and JndL Prefs: (20) 70274 13.44 70.09 72.89 73.04 73.43 73.43

Wed.
June
6

Tues.j.
I.

t Redemption yield. Highs and lows record, base dates and values and constituent changes a' a
Saturday issues. A list of the constituents is available from the Publishers, the Financial Times. B" f-Cannon Sireot, London. EC4P OBY. price 13p by post 22p. ' %

i v

'

'5-

?:
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

V,
A \

AUey Unit Tit. Mwjrs. (a)
7Z-6Q, Gatehouse RcL, Ayledxxy
Abbey Gilt InLTa 11043 109.

ggs»r= 5i 1
Equitis Prog .Tst jbife 7Za4 -L? 432
Mlm Harvey & Ross Unit 1st. Mngrs.
45, Combll/, London EC3V3PB. 0148363341
AHR Gilt & Pref 148.0 103.11 -L7[ wJ*
Allied Hambn Group (a) (g)

Friends’ Proved. Unit Tf* Mgrs.?
.

02%5>J4T PIxfnm End, Dnritftig. 03065055M tasssiidB was is
-few SJj feiKb In Court*
“*•3 *3* PaulisTnBtK, Ktngswajr,V/C2. 01-4054300

Bna&i=Br iw.is
(o nwtte oirtr

,

AIM1st-. T743

«iSSKi=K
ambro Fund...—. llfcj;

srtfcrn Aec. Fd. 3£l

yhYMdFd 1

lh Income.-._____
H.Eq-Inc.

|

ernatkmU Fnroh

Tf&SSi-.—l
s. Of America.—

I

Mri Funds

6. A A. Trext'fa) (sJ
.

5 Rayleigh Road, BkhmocmL. >227300
CLiA... PS-8 3824 -UH 505

Minster Food Managers Ltd.
Mhuter Hid- Arthur St, EC4; ' (0423.1030

SSSSKfi=fl& iig|;d§£
MLA Unft Treat Mngmftt Ltd.
OMQuewi Sheet. SW1A9J&, 01-2224177
ULA Units JS55P 5&a™„l 341

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgntf (ij

.

163. Hope Street, Glasgow, G22UH. 041-2215521
MJ European 1697 734-LSJ 4.64

Dealing Day Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (*Xs)
15 Copthail Am, EC2R7BU, 01-606480?

MENE=S! VI:H *JS

National and Commercial
31. SL Andrew Siyiare, Edinburgh. 031-5568S5S.

jpgme J^raefc -fiSHS
J |4|

.assttaSH MB fit

PrndL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? (>XbXe)
Kaftan B*r. EON 2NH. . 02-4059222
Prudential WOJ3 14831 -33{ 4J6

Gullter Management Co. Ltd.?
TbaSmclc-Ejaange, EC2N IHPi 01-6004177

ReBautx Unit MgK. LhLt _
ReBanex Hit, TushrW'je Wtte,KL 0B922ZZ71

&&&=N : Hal I
Ridgefield Management lid. -

T

38-40, Kennedy St- Manchester 061-2368521

RttB&SdRS- 2Efil=d iff

ScJrfesbigar Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) ta) Cl) Tower Untt Tmst Mngt Ltd.
340.SMd)MmLAsridns ..(0306)86441 3W45 FhnberySaanVEtSAIPX

SBsj=s=SS Mil S3 ‘“"““‘‘H" **

&3S5,fc: «{ -Ij555jjg"
gHS^!±=H 3 -;SS35ES3*»' «bi
Income;pwv

._r__-|tt| 935

mas Fhutay Senate, EC2AIPX CO-62B2Z94
Income&Snmth—.RIO MiiHMI M3

.Trades Union IMf Tit. Managers?
100; Woof Street, Ef£. - : C0r6BBMn

; TUUIArnett—_J5W '«Ut

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEASFUNDS

i^yTra. Units
IntL Growth
Market Leader*__

SSfT^T-ss:

g*B$

•MS
nan Unit Trust Managm Ltd.
enchurdi SL, EC3M6AA. 6239231
0"U.T B8L7 6311 1 438

tcher Unit Mgmt. Co. Ltd.

e SU EC2V 7JA. 01-6236376
nthJy Fund UB5.0 39518 4 8.90

mot Securities Ltd. (aXc)
n SL, London EC4A lfiY. m-2365^1

r*L Mgs: Ltd. (a)
EC2
^

01-5884m

JgVr.m S "M iipE| M3®

rSsi - 82 -W H?
’’sFd. 2tt7 30^ -07 537

fcp ||

'soa. ll3 II
-Dwln^ dw Wednesday.

Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd.? (dXc)
oiDcm,WC1V 7NL. 01-831 6Z33

teiBLJWia.1*
linlcom Ltd.?
252, Romford Rd.

Sovett (John]?
77 London Wad, EC2# W6*fe®jp=l

Co. Ltd.
01-6064433

2S9JI—J *.7B

= §4.02
I

4.02

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mgn. Ltd.

Royal Exchange, EC3P30M 01-6Z88011

Us) GwrdMU Tst—IU3.7 107.? -26! 415

Henderson Mmtnistrathni? (aX*Xg).

^"wassto

311
-0JH 2.48
-53 231

fas

no * Co, Ltd.? (aXa)
1L.EC3. 01-5882830=m m=i i&
•a at day Jnr 13l

“regresshre MgmL Co.?
C2. OX-5886280
s 132231 237.7 —I 5-95

223iJ 3.ft&

19. "Jme 26.

Mgrs-W
01-6288011

-2J 4JB
-13 4.68
-0.4 7.55
-01 1021
-0J 3.97
-15 4-35

=5J tfi

M 111
itish Life Office Ltd? (a)
Hse^TiaMdgeWdl* KL 089222271
* Life- 155-0 aa-171 5S

Next duBiig

a Sbipier A Ce. Ltd.?
, Founders Cl, EC2.

myuw&)
. 43

nAccunv—l^fe.4 §
* Income 1425 45

01-6008520

i
-ilia

•’StenrzK M±l«
ada life Unit Tnt Mngrs. Ltd.?
«*ah SL, Potters Bar, Hert*. P.Bw 51122

.^^um
-||| ;j

'
Inc. Aca*rT^~.ffli3 5l3 -0J| SS

4W BratfSL,^aB0
,Lf

013886010

SSrrrmil Wzd ?i5
orth American 993| ;—1 2iZorth American-—S@S 9^ -r-l ^62
Prices on Jane 6. Next dsDng Ode 20.

Unit Fd. Mgr*. Ltd.? (*XO
4Hbnm House, Neriastlwnwy-TVne 2U»

ft,A£OT*US _
s
gO

iie<ta
6l|--J tS

Ctarteco Charities N/R Fundtt
15, Mocrgne,' London, EC2. 01-6384121

= l-ISa
Charities Official Invest Fund#
77 London WaH, EC2N1DB. 01-5881815

SSS!Sg=i l-d
"

Ltd? (aXg)
01-2832632

Three Quays;Twer Hill, I

,_See aba StodeJ^

(Accum- Units)—~JSi

ConversionGrow
Conwnlonlnc..
BWdend.
(Accon. UnHs)-

CMdederethm Mgt Ltd.? (a)

50; OBneenrtm, WC2A 1HE 01-242 0282
Growth Fond 1555 58? 1 SM
CnsanpoRtan Fond Managers (z) '

3>1*ont Street, London SW1X9EJ. 01-2358525

Hgn. Ltd.
01-606 9262

HdJl ™

Crescent Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. UXg)
031-2264932

(Acoum. Uotts)

—

ExfnYMd
CAcam. Units)

—

Fm Eastern
(Accon. Unite)

—

Fnvl of Inv.Tste..
lAcairn. Units)

—

General—
(Acaan. Units)

—

High Income ...

CAsaHH-Uidte)—

Ucmni. Unite)

—

Magnum. ...

(Aconn. Units)—

(Accum. Units).
Recovery
(Accum. UnKsL.

NEL Trust Mangas Ltd.? (4(g)
Milton Court. Dnrktng, Surrey. S9U

mtimszM »
Norwich Uidon Insurance Group (b)

PD. Box 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200
Group TsLFd. 13696 41IUf-llS| 4.99

HUM

Pefican Units Admin. Ltd, (gXx)
57-63, Princes St, Maocbestec 0 : -2365685
Pefion Units 199-8 30731 -2.91 459

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngnd:? (*)
48; Hart SL, Henley on Thames 049126868
PywtudGp.Gih. J58JJ 623j 1 350

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (»Xc)
44, Bfoomsbury Sq, WC1A 2RA 01-6238893^S^=m mb®
Provincial Life lay. Ca» Ltd.?
222, Bbhopsgate, EC2. 01-2476533

gt Ltd.? (a)
EC2. 01-606 1066MB lfi

Royal Tst Can. RL Mgrs. Ltd.
!465Q, Canon St, London EG4M 6LD Ql-236 6044

asffissBLJfei®
Save & Prosper Group?
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P SEP

EB==Bi sg3i s
IMv. Growth (S3 703 ~l3 2.94

5821-131 7.42

if
UKEteriS^. H8a 5131—KS 454

laaJSjaBte ml

pg ft Ce. Ltd.?
012403434

Scottish EguHaMc Fnd. Mgn. Ud.?
28 SL Andrews Sq. EdWntgb 031-5369101

AknouMr Food ~
i .1 4

37, me NoiJttrOmiKrfiteadiouio. i.r A
-

s

r
- 053473741.

...» Nbf nM mc Jiete &
.

1 tePg^M-r—

"

gnhc
Ktyder. irtmanTLtd.

Arixittmct Securities’ <CJ.l Limited > :

PD-Box^SLHelKjJeney. Q53476077 Ce(XASte_l-_JCSfcH
CaxTXtJenaCJED . MG— I

“6 Khg & Stewon Mngrs.

““‘sltl-1 '1" eeffiBwyBfiS
End_8A(dLTg^ci^a^^

|
%I. -31 35Q

'

Australia Seiectta Fond NV -

j«=

Sefaag Unit Tst Maagcrs Ltd.? (a)
-

"

PO Box 511 BcWay. Hsn, EX.4. 01-2365000

iSSinM^fc IS.
Security Sdcctlm Ltd.
15-19 Unmurslnn Fkhfe. WC2 01-831693619 >4. CasfcSt, E*t

Stewart Unit Ti*. wli LtdXa) (Aceiim.Wtel

03X2263271

3-tf

Bau* of AimricrinternaHena} SA. 1

g), F4m*Mi* SLB^.
35 BodHM HnfaLjMnOMrg GJ>. . __ fSSSS-.ii*-

R ma 1-D97m
Bunipie BmxeBei Lambert - SSSrSS8r«!

2, Rue De lajbgewe B 1000 Smssels . • fflgaS
Rente. Fund ffdSgjt 59221 —I ?-9»

Bartdcan Manageri (Jersey) Ltd-
PA- Box 63, SL tt**r, Jerter 0g* 74806 . .

BlrlLBlLPund ——*7.4 fen? -_J «0 -UMf » (CJ2 U/T M*v.

Barclays IMcnn lotemtlmial
.

' . . u^rts ry <Kmc~ .
"jn

ICtarlnS Cross, SLhcltr, Jersey. 053473741-

0X42380001

Sun AManee Fund Mugt Ltd. •

Sun Amaoceitse, Horsham.
.

040364141

RiWHtSW Hoal-lft

Select Income,

Exerept fambt.

ISStejq
•Prices at June 1

ScatUts Securities

Sccteiares —

riio
6 m

9.9 274.44
Next sub. dqf Jnn»,

P.a Box 195, SLHcffier, Jersey.

UopfcTiLObwC. . md

Lloyds JBUnk InteraHenaf
P.a Box «Xr 12U Geneve 1)

UoydsInLGrtwlh—

J

LloytblnL Income_^29U S

0534 27561
i ( 226

Gam..'.
(Swteeriasril

Three Quays, Tower H1H EC3R68Q. 0X426458?

BMnpsflata ComtnodHy Ser.' Ud. '
.

PaBM42DMHta:iAM. 062423911
ARMAC *Jckie 4^MSMi 4239 I

—
•Sate:'

Samuel ?nbpi Ldii. Agentsmow Broad St, EC2.

Ulster Bank? U)
-

Waring SUeeL^eKxsL
(fa)Ulster Growth —4387 41G-L0I &61

S&WBE|5
mM CaymaxL Caymon is.

.

«€.«i
. h——

I

Umt Treat Account ft Mgmt Ltd. -

KtngWStonSL EC4H9AR ' '014234951

lVA^I C^cff^3
Cttt>Ml

g3l^9 862)72 "WWor Grewtti F*nl: -
••'•.•

Americas Eagte-_ I2JL5 2B5m-04i 2X3 KJnBWimjwSLEC4R9AR _ 01-6234951

®S=k=b -VSsb &m=m mB®
1 -

'•••»' ' - •• * ^ -• a

WponFa.,

I Britannia Tst Mo
j
30 Bath St, SL M»S»r,

17J0( I a97
MngmL (CJJ Ltd. Nit Wesb
flteijefsey. 063473134 . 45 la Motu

01-588 646*

Manny Johnstone (Imfe-JUvistr) . .

163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521.

Nit Westminster Jersey Fd. Rtos. Ltd.
45 La Mode Sl, St Heller. Jersey 0534 36241

HI* Irf-SUg.'

VJ&IHfwBi
UnWMTsL-

19. "J*

fmagen (iXcJ
ilQamSt, EC4.

RIF lofl a"2 Investment litteMgence Ltd.?(iXg)

C'fewS-SL'dn** ^CW^SWeLE.C2. „
Management UKfl)— -- InS Pacffl^Fond

'' "
‘HJl-Lo! 158

<S"9S' LDOS,

-fi^lWW79 Key Fond Managers Ltd, (>Xf>

^
^ -^ Ey,|i

p
VaJE- OX-606

7

CT

maStth dU&l’Bi!
KWimort Benson Unit Managers? 1

20, Ftndxiitil St, EC3 01-6238000

LcodIm Administration Ltd.

2, Duke St, London W1M6JP. 01-4865991

&&*==(& H iS
Maps. Ltd.?. ()

01-6231288'

Lloyd's Life Unit Tst Mngrs. lid.

72-80, Gatehouse Rd_ Aylesbury. 02965941
Equfiy Accum_—!ZjlB7J 197JI — l

430

Local Authorities’ Mutual Invest Tst*
77, London WSff, EC2N 20BL 02-3831825

M ft G Group? (yXcX>)
Three Quays,Tomr HOI, EC3R 6m. 01-6264568

Managers
01-6384485

220.9M 1 430

E.-F. Winchester Fund Mugt Ltd.
Qfd Jewry. EC2. OUUSgr
.sresssfeffi ai=iJS
Eotsoai ft Dudley Tst MitgunL Ltd.

20, ArSngton SL, S.W1. 0L4997S51
Emson Dodtej T«—1733 ' 71? —j 6-00

• R2JS 7641 -1.71 432
Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
9MLGtegow. M-avrm

UNn; de^^JuSn 0.
^

t Mgt Ltd. (a)
4S50M. 01-2486971

IntenriLJw«12

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
(_

Crown Life Assurance—conttL

oi-aagm ' M—j
— loteW.Fd.Ace W7? B53

1 —J-~ Irderil.Fd. loon

—

Ife| fflw

Prudential Pensions Lioiit«(i<p

Hotbom Bars, EON 2NH. • 0X4059222.

0G3473U4 . 45 la Mode Sl, SL HeAer, Jersey 0534 3624!

. *» maerS3K--'UM^
:— PS NegttSA .

25%fj — "i-S . IXte Barievard Royal. Lmaghdotg

li£|B iza MVJokS | US5H40 |—I —

ny9—I
SSf«F Benaoda BkJgv, Hamlton, Brate.

> . OiSd -yJ-gJP NAVJuqe 1 1 £430 iwj —
ttfMtyAuelft^

... pmfic Basin Fund :

• •

Jersey) Ltd. 10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.
053474777 NAV-UW14___l 3USUJJ7 I .—

l

—
UUU-ODI 1241 pi**^ lotomational

Co. Ud.
01-4375962
+U1 -

Jfl =

AMEV Life Assurance Ud.? .

Alma Hate,Alim IU, Rriprte. Rrigafc 40101
AMEV Managed 0521 1A0JI —T_3J —

'

AMEV Mgd. ‘B’ .__

AMEV Money RL.

wnSRE=K
AMEVMgd-Prn/B' lMj
Flexiplaii—— [1853

AM£V/r.«..*q| te..

Amwtain B24

InL Growth ,..1943 99.91

Barehys UK Jbnr. Co. Ud.
252 RonrfortHU, E7.

31 =

01-5345544

Crown art. Inv.’A’ jlSJ) — | -—]
~

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vinaite House, Tower PL EC3, 0X6268031
fith. Prop, June 5—[813 . 92JJ ___J —
Eagle Star I nror./Midland Assur.

1, TTreadncrdlr SL, EC2. 01-5881232
Eagle/Mid. Units 159.7 6U| -Ld 6JC

Equity ft taw Life Ass. Sac. Ltd?
Araraham Road, High Wycombe. 0494333//

jj|3!leg«ltFd.~
||j|j =

Gvtnwe Bonds
For tmderiyfen unit prices of Gartmore
Uowfs We Bonds see Garunore Fund
Managers under Anthorised Unit Trtats

General Portfolio Ufe Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Batholoniew CL, Waftham Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fd. Acc„ I Uffi.2 I ~ZZ —
Portfdw FtL Intt.—

I ..J -Sffl —
Portfonq Maraqed-JttA 48J — J —
PfoltO-Fxd. InL [483 50*1 __J — -

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince DfWales Rrf.. B^ocoth. 0202767655
GX Cash Fund 11026 Iffin 1 -

**~*' •— " Hi mriir HIntiial— TinAridge Wells, K*aL - DB9222Z71— “ Rri.Ptq^Bih
| : 247.9:— — RothsctiBd Aiset Management

r**~ —
. 5L5wft»B Land, London EC4.' <7X«&4S6

» - •'.N.aPrap^™^a4
#mW|arl “

London A’deen ft Nthn. MIL Assw. LhL __ .

329 Klogswey. London, WC2B 6NF. Q1-W40393 W jffOflBCe Broap •
•

,*JfEK?_3u
:

a* .-
. g»HgBsUMp.

London Imbumd^r ft Gnf. hw. Co. Ud - Save ft Prtaper Group? M- , .

18-20, The Fortxay, Reading ; 583511. 4, GtSLHrieni LndB, EC3P3EP. 01-5548899'

BBfc=pi ' It^ E I

London life United Assor. Lid. •

SL,

^

W7BD. . 01-626 (fill

Bctntcr Asa. ftp.?
•

. 039252155"

G.Lfcflt Fixid„
LLlnH. Fund.-
G.LPpty.Fnod-

GrowOt ft Sac. Life Ass. Soe^Ltd.?
Weir Bank, Bray-Oc-Tha«es, Berio. *28-34284
Flexible Finance ~1_[ 1)12 I —
UndbankSecs- 1 JWfl — —
J^RteoV Sd. Acc.„ (124.9 ..128L29 — .

EftS. Super Ft.
“ £83641 =4 —

Id ft e Group?
Tine QuayLTowr Hill EC3R6BQj-iUn62fi 4588.-
Amricapttfld.*_^M4. H-M 1 —

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C-3.

“

L ft C Unit Trust Management Ltd.?
7)ie Stock Exchange,EC2H1HP. 01-5682800

ttElSltad*/. m ::=i &
Legal ft General Tynhdl Fmid?
IB, Ctegnge Rood, Bristol. 027232M1

lae Aue 14

Beehive Life Amur. Co. Ltd.?
TL LomhartfSt. EC3. . .

.
I01-6231288

.0X2837107

219.11 — >4 -

K =.20 =
wk =: — Scottish Widows’ Group • J

hSnnjnL 8owt**_^. I&fa -3M7 -M — PO Bex 902- EdWwr* EHlfi5BU 033-655WOO
Japaafd.BdAj—. «IT .W ) 171U -£i‘ .

»i'= :

Merdoat Investors-Asaurnce? Sofer Ufe Assurance United

L^mw.iuag& ..aMMigL,-

¥-!•

Brown SWpfcy Tst Co. (Jenny) Ltd. .’•

PXL Box58XSLjetef Jersty. 0534 74777
SUg.Btf.Fd^bi] _a_J30O7 lAUB-OH} 1241

Bdtterfietd Management Co. Ltd.
P.D. Box 195, -Hamdcoa. Bermuda.

Capital iHtanrtSoual SX
37.rue Hotie DiteL Luxembourg.
capHaiht Raxf_4 USSUL24 M *•

Charterhouse Jaabet
1 PawmtHJB- Row, EC4 01r2483999

||
lo.

CRM luvestmeats (Jersey) lit -

P4 Box 320, SUtePer, Jersey . 053437361

ag=jas
Canada las. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.a. Box 157, SL Peter Port. Guernsey

Intel- Man-Fit——.11985 Z16JDI —4 —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapteysp
Grqnthcrgweg 333, 6000 FranWtetGrMhcrgweg 113, 6000 Franidtet

imdsu -PM ,3U0|—Lm*... Rothscldd Asset
Delta- Group — ’ - • • PJ1 Box 664, Bk.

«

Itei I^Jme^^Js^^iZlI-MJjOTl —
Bairfacher Investment-Trust Royal Twit (CJ.

Posttech 2685 BWwgatse 6-18 6000 fteoUtet PD.Box 194. RoyalTMB =. :fi|W
Dreyfus lntarcootiiientai Inv. Fd. - -
P.0. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas. * S5EsS-"“per

-Mx 73. St He*
Fwixim G’tiaDcy Tst M||L Jrsy. Ltd.

. n , fMhn^m^h
PA B« 73, SLHeter. Jersey. Q534 73933 OlrBSTS*?^
E.D.IAT.— 1)342 343Jf-HL2J 220 teterSfc*_LI=
Th? English Assod^n
4F*+$tn*.EC2.

_
- *m4B*7DS±

EUrotaond HoMbins NX * &!&&&?*
Handehkade 24, WHemsteA teacao

' aJn*i=?.HF5i

PO Box. 77, SL Peter Port. Guermey
.

.
Inter-Dollar Food—BUSZ.O 252}-*0O4) — -

(bust Fuad MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Box 194, SL Heller, Jersey. QS34-ZM41

Rkfamtod Life Ass. Ud, ~

^MxdSteert, Douglas. IJLM. 062423934

Rothschild Asset Mntageafent (U) .

P-0. Box58, SL JaftawCL/Guenwp. B48126331

JtothcchM Asset Mgt (BtnmUi
P-0. Bin 664, Bk. of Bermuda BkL, Bmoh

Royal Tost (CJJ Fd. Mgt Ltd.

PJ.tolW.HoyalT^me^Jte^|LqP427441

'Prices telJane XL 'Next dstoB JoKlS..

Save, ft Prosper Interaxtional

-S® 73, St Hdler, Jersey 053473933

— ttrnbro Life Assurance Limited?
01-499001

Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
2-6. High SL, potters Bar, Hens. P. Bar 51122

Canton Assurance Ltd.
1 Otymplc Way, WenSdey HA90NB. 01*9028876
EguBjr Units, -1-IQ9-2S - l-MN -

Bai. BfLrtjtec/Untt—
DeposK Bond ——

—

Equity Accum.

SES
l,2^Sm-

—

nJa =

.P&ZZZ
L Managed

-

CeoL FiL June6^4 - -M5$5.9

BdeRty MgmL ftJfe CB
,PrCL Box 67te- HawlMBB^eno

^aA
&-fefi4

FidelBy Int. Fund

—

m

•Prices «rdoKlX“Ji*ie 13 «*Jm» 14.

, £$MtUr desBreoTjtBaRr dtatom-

^SdMuiuger Tnternatiooal Mqrit Ltd.

.^La MateegL, ^^fer,^er

^^

.'Q5347^W

070527733

Lir 'S st'j* . retttjHLiter Jrat i

- 959 5'Schroder4Jfe Group -

— "Entenaha House, PbrtsaxxitlL
. .

Fra*»..._

2nd. American 703 ,74.21 -BJ —
2nd Eb. PtnJOcc— Ul? 33M -SI —

rlfh^Tf^ fr =
Cwrert! value Jum 13/

Capital Life Assurance?
Cmbtrni House, Cfa^tel Ash WToo. 090228511

ttsaubed |rj =
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?

HSS^Sr~‘m6a'n,- a^tain

KSSS^H^igini! =
Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street. EC2M4TP. 01-283393
Managed Growth— 1101-86 107^1 -USsf —
Managed Income dj.% 58.911-2-291 —

sseseK.Im 5

Assur- Co. Ltd.
hone Road,

-llJ — Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
— 129, Kngsway, Umdoo. WC2B 6NF 034040393

-M — Hearts of Oak P95 413) —I
—

NEL fVnstais Ltd.
Mlltno Coqrt. Doridng, Somy. '

. 5911

Helm 1«3 —

rSexStehcCw^wi gt
' —

NPI Panriow Management Ltd.

48 Gracttudi 5L,- EC3P 3HH. _01^23 4200

Haw Zealand Ins. Co. (UIO Ud.?
Maftlaif Houie; Southend SS12JS 07OZ62955
WwlJfer.liS-.PI«~8?K 2M-1I -.-J

~

Sn Affiance Fund Mangmt Ltd.
Son AIBaaceHnw, Horsham- 840364341

to Ins. lid.
' 040364141

Sun Ufe of Canada (UfO Ltd.
SW1Y5BH QM3Q540t)

Far Eastern!
Cash

(Sam. UMK)—— H4J -ft7 £3

BS^Sll
Manulife Management lii
SL George's Why, Stevenage. 043856101

1

Growth Unto [£73 7061 1 4J8
|

Mayffewer Managemort Co. Ltd.
14-18, GreshamSL, ECZV7AU. 01-6068(W

|

01-6864355

Pens. Man. Aoc._^-409.4 XSS2( -4

Target Life Assmwn Co. Ltd.

^5 is?

saaoH

Fidelity MgroL Research (Jersey) Ud- "
Wg^oo Hsey Doo S(,.ate?efler,^ee?y..a534,

^ol^fezfi^6 , . I El - flS Schroder Wagg ACo. Ltd. .

First VHdng ConunodltT Tnats "S&RSS&F*-
' ,««« iS^ISS?

10-12 SL-GeonMl SU Dootfk loM. 0624 25015 OmsSBlJSL— iKffiR*, P® 246

BfiMdB’. WB™ SS^mFV=
Fleming Japan Food 5JL . 4apmFd.May3l__Jira7JB 7J9|—
37, roe Hctre-Dcne, Loxentowg Sentry Asstnnce International Ltd.
FJe«WflAiml3 [ US34W9 } p.a Box 1776, Hanattea 5, Bermuda.

Free World Fond Ud. MamoedRind PUS2W 2i7Bl—

|

HutetavBenwda. Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
HAV May 33

1 5US207J1 [—4 — ^O.Catex»SL, EC4; 01-248

(ondmAgnts (w: - 37 me Notre-Pmse, Luxembourg.
*IAVJime 12—w*w» - 1—

1

01-600 4S55
II 1 4.74

to.? (a)

"* ^074279842 I

M'M tf
j

City of Westminster Aunt- Sec. Ltd.
Telephone 01-684 9664

»usnirW VB =
Commercial Union Group ..

. ...

St Helen'*, 1, Undershaft, EC3. ,01-283 7500

sa&fete:y a« W =
Confederation Ufe Insurance Co.
50, Clmcety Lane,WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

of Canada

j

73256

03628B2S3
—1 5J»

King ft Shaxson Ltd.
52 Comte U. EC3. ‘ 01-6235433

“-^^d

*

Laugham Ufe Assw. Co. Ltd.
Langtam Hse.. Htewbrnefc Dr, NW4, 01-2035211
HareraPerr- Fand—ttWJ 1J141 I

—
'iM -H r

Legal ft Genera) (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

nm*"* '^^'bJjss&.&s

^2133^029^ 335 - Traratotonatlooal Life Ins. Co. Ud.
SS?F£2^IzM2 I»:3 zd— 2Brfai»8Wgs,EC4UIV. 0MO5649I>

Gartwore Invest Ltd. Ldn^Aft

ManmedFund POSLW 2i7Jl 1 — .

Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents,
aj.casrnob SL, EC4.-" 01-248 9646

IS
Standard Chartered intL Bd. Fd.
37 me Notre-tane, tiuemboira.
NAV JunelZ |USSM» -

I —!
—

Stronghold Mnagematt Untried
P.a Bax315, SLHeRer, Jeney. 0534-71460
Cooxno(lityTwL_-_J92.60 97-5N+030I —

.
Surinvat- (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

yteteteaHse^Ow W,_ajWWr, Jg. C634 2734?

j^fndexTiCZ^fi? ”A12|-fi3? -
TSB that Trust Manors . (CJJ Ltd.
BaganUe Rd. SLSwtav Jmey._; _ 0534 73494

Phraafe Assurance Co. Ud.
46 WwnffiitemSt. EC4P 4HR.
WtafOMt: PIU, _126

2 Brian BWgs, EC4 1NV.

Garow lniriSc_J2il 2UU

8P4HR. 03-6269876

BySreSS^r^MMSS!
R.SWc Ptifc Bd. 1 2013

Property ftmwth Assatr. Co. LbLf
Leon Hwe^Creydon CR9 1LU. 016800

CO. Ltd.? -
'

045236541

-

Hambro Pacific Fond Mgmt lid.
2110. Connaught Centre, Hoog Kono :•

•

iflB -
Hamhros Fd. Mgrs. (CJJ Ud. .

P0. Box 8^ Gjurnsey. '0481-26521

flpfrjere
—

(MaLBoial

_ _ _
. t^dteMOUdtege

I HteBdarsea Baring Fund Mas. Ud.
60S, bswmi Hoar, Hmg Kang.
Awn Fund tow 13jRBBfl ~MJIH+aai.

Prices m Jtra 13. Next mb. tey jiirzo.

TSB OR Fond Managen (C.IJ Ud.
Bagatelle Ri, St-Sivtaur, Jenay. 0534 73494

Price* to Uone 13. Next subk day'Jm 20.

’ Tokyu Pacific Holdings N.V.
Jatenb MMWtnMnt Co. N.Vv Cwcao.

NAV per share June 5 SUS64.24.
'

tekyo Pacific tfidps. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intknls MaHsemem Go. N.V, Cwacao.

NAV per (hare Jane 5. 30S4&8L
TyndaO Gruu|)
P.a Box 126 HanOM 5, Bernuda. 2-2760
Oveom Jme 13—IMiSUt 1^+W» 600

m?
. txetoh*

nO-Samnei ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
B LeFedvre St, SL Peter Port, Cuemsey. CX
Guernsey Tjl»__—|B9.< U05l-33( 353m Samuel Invest '. MgmL (ritnl
PJL Box 6% Jersey. Q53427381
HS4MgriJ?.Fr„J3U, _ 143J^_J 300W

Wrttettd .

Suite Intlii

CornhU leunnct Co. Ltd.
32, Coruhttl, EX3. 01-6265410'

Credit & Commerce Imnranct
320, Resent St, London W1R5FEL 01-439TDK
CSC Mood. Fd. [BSD 14601 I

—
Crown Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.?

g^
Hse^to

^
Pl 1XW. 04362 5033

Prapcr§ Ftfl^^I “3 1US
PrepsrtyFd. WL SB • K? "Jj —
intVrst, fb. Acc . _ m.7 174 -£g — .

In*. Tft fia Inesi—_ IKi iza -Jg 2J

Eouite laMial

0o. Aconn.
FtedWW
Do Acn«n._^_
ML iBdtiaJ

Do.Ocean.
jttWffM FuClBn, —

fetazr:
StfS’taTJ
ExewotCauintt.

—

Se^StyTSuL^
Srerept Fixed InL ->

gsjy

0Z7232Z4X
- +L? —

'

, ShtTtSJ^IUCD 4J9w1t -^-0| —
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OECD chiefs demand
tighter energy control

Botha removes his

Minister of Police

in Cabinet shuffle

THE LEX COLUMN

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE NEED for greater efforts

to conserve oil and to step up
production of alternative

sources of energy was stressed

by all Ministers yesterday at

the annual meeting of the

Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development’s

I

Ministerial Council.
Fears of a looming recession

' overshadowed the 24-nation con-

ference, which was warned by
Mr. Michael Bluraenthal, U.S.

Treasury Secretary, that further

|

increases in oil prices would
reduce real incomes, exacerbate

inflation and raise unemploy-
ment in the Western world.

•• The choice is not between
growth and inflation, it «s

between growth with conserva-

tion and low growth with high
inflation.” Mr. Blumentbal said.

“There is considerable danger
that we will enter 19S0 facing

oil import bills that will repre-

sent a severe challenge to our
ability to stabilise our econo-

mics and maintain respectable

rates of growth.’*

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, argued
that structural rigidities should

not be allowed to inhibit econo-

mic change. If they did, straight-

forward attempts to raise the
level of economic activity by
priming the demand pump
would probably be dissipated in
higher inflation.

Over the last five or six years,
significant inflationary pres-
sures had emerged at lower
thresholds of capacity utili-

sation. Since 1973, growth of
only slightly more than 2.5 per
cent a year in the industrialised

countries had been accompanied
by an inflation rate of over
12 per cent
“ Until we can get people to

understand that the only sus-

tainable basis for real increases
in wages and salaries is

increased producion, any signi-

ficant loosening of fiscal and
monetary policies is more likely
over the medium term to des-
troy jobs than it is to create
them.”

In a reference to the reluc-

tance of the U.S. to accept the
need for higher oil prices
of the volume of its domestic
output. Sir Geoffrey said the
British people were entitled to

BNOC likely to lose

licensing privilege

BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH National Oil

Corporation's right to have first

refusal on all North Sea deals

in which oil companies are pro-

posing to buy or sell licence

interests is likely to • be
revoked.

The Government’s compre-
hensive review of all the state

oil company’s functions is well-

advanced and any changes
resulting from the study are
likely to be made known before
the end of July.

But the Department of

Energy is expected to act before
the study is completed to
remove BNOC's particular
advantage in so-called farm-in
deals. The state oil company's
privileged position has
especially irked the rest of the
oil companies operating in the
North Sea.

As part of the Labour Govern-
ment’s attempt to give BNOC
a larger stake in the North Sea.
it allowed the corporation to

have first option on any deals

in which oil companies were
proposirg to transfer part of
their offshore licence interests.

Farm-in agreements are a

common part of oil industry
dealings. Companies which
think they have located promis-
ing exploration prospects in

another company's acreage offer

to drill a well at their own
expense in return fox a share
in the licence.

The oil industry has claimed
that ENOC’s pre-emptive right

to all such farm-in agreements
has brought these deals to a
virtual halt, and in the process
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has slowed up offshore explora-

tion.

In opposition the Conserva-
tive Party gave this complaint

a sympathetic hearing, and it is

expected to anounce soon this

next step in bringing BNOC
back in line with the rest of
the industry.

The Government has already

announced this week that

BNOC will be made liable to pay
petroleum revenue tax in the
same way as other North Sea
operators.

The new Department of
Energy team is also formulating
its first response to the EEC
Commission on the question of

interest .relief grants for oil

companies which agree to buy
British equipment for North
Sea field developments. .

The Commission told the last

Government, on the eve of the

general election, that the
system of giving preferential

treatment to UK offshore sup-
pliers was illegal and had to be
changed. The UK was given two
months to respond or face a
possible challenge in the Euro-
pean Court of Justice for violat-

ing the Treaty of Rome.

The Government is expected
as a first response to seek more
time to deliberate on the issue,

while it tries to pin-point simi-

lar.schemes operating in other
member countries.

But it appears to have
accepted that the scheme
offends against the Rome
Treaty, and in the slightly

longer-term it is looking to a
gracious retreat on the issue to
prove its willingness to co-
operate with the Community
and to give it a bargaining card
in seeking concessions on other
energy matters.

Continued from Page 1

take the same view as higher
cost production from the North
Sea was now coming forward.
The fact was that in the UK

people were already paying £1
a gallon at the pump. That bad
not prevented him from increas-
ing the tax on petrol in his
Budget, raising the pump price
by about 10 per cent.

Britain considered this to be
a measure that was necessary
to save energy, quite apart from
its revenue effect Even without
the tax increase, Britain's con-
tribution to the international
effort to save oil would exceed
7 per cent which was well
above its 5 per cent obligation.

After pointing out that the
average OPEC crude oil price
had risen by 33 per cent since
December. 1978, Mr. Blumentbal
said that even conservation
would buy only a little time.
Economic growth could only be
achieved by persuading oil pro-
ducers to raise their output by
a reduction of the use of oil per
unit of production or by increas-
ing the production of some other
form of energy.
Multinational code, Page 8

Joint effort

to ease oil

shortage
By Kevin Done *

liK OIL companies are to

start pooling information
about areas of the country
that have been particularly
hard hit by the shortge of oil

supplies to try to achieve a
fairer distribution of oil pro-
ducts to all regions.

It is the industry's first re-

sponse to a specific request
from Mr. David Howell,
Energy Secretary, to share oil

as possible

product rationing as equally

The Government has de-
clined to intervene in the
allocation of oil supplies. But
earlier this week Mr. Howell
told Parliament that he had
specifically requested the oil

companies “ to achieve a
more even and effective dis-

tribution overall and to meet
particular difficulties as a mat-
ter of urgency where cus-

tomers are threatened with
real hardship.”

To meet the Government's
demands, oil companies are
to start compiling joint

figures about supply and
demand In various regions

and for different sectors of
the trade.

When the Industry is able
to identify local areas suffer-

ing a disproportionate short-

age of a particular product,
individual companies, usually
the dominant supplier, will

he called on to move the
product via their distribution

system to meet some of the
shortages. Failing this, a
more general appeal would go
to all companies to try to

bridge the gap In deliveries.

The job of collating
national figures on the
pattern of loeal supply and
deinand for oil products has
fallen to the Petroleum
Industry Association,

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

MR. P. W. BOTHA, the South party, 1

African Prime Minister, yester- tion, ar

day carried out a major overhaul with str

of his Cabinet to reinforce his But Mr.
position in the wake of the resig- the pol
nation of Mr. John Vorster, as folios

President Statistic

The major casualty of the re-
he

shuffle is Mr. Jimmy Kruger, ***•

the controversial afcd undiplo- UQ “
matie Minister of Police. The “aps

most significant newcomer is Dr. .
15

.

Andries Treurnicht, leader of 5r£v:' r

the conservative wing of the
ruling National Party. At the
same time Mr. Botha has begun
a major reorganisation of the v
economic and industrial port-

f;

folios in the Cabinet hffjL ^
Underlying the changes is the IfTrL

departure of some key figures
0

from the Vorster era, and not- _

able promotion for Mr. Botha's
closest supporters, including Mr. 5?
Chris Heonis, Minister of T
Economic Affairs, and Dr.

1

L. A. P. A. Munnik. administra-

tor of the Cape Province.
-renamed

Mr. Kruger’s removal has Consum*
been expected for some time, Senati

I since be backed Mr. Botha’s remains
|

rival. Dr. Connie Mulder, for pjfc g01

j

the premiership last year. His Mr. Fai
1 clumsy handling of the Police Labour,
portfolio, and call.ous reaction folio Qf

to the international- outcry over as a sc

the death in detention of Mr. workers
Steve Biko. the black leader, bitterly,
may have contributed to his The c
removal. He is pushed upstairs justice
to become President of the between
Senate, when the present in- (justice
cumbent. Senator Marais Grange
Vlljoen. becomes President. two men

Dr. Treumicht's 'promotion to mentary
the Cabinet was also inevitable, restigatc

although he is actually Mr. anti-Sou
Botha's principal rival within the ear
the National Party. He Is leader foreign
of the Transvaal whig of the organisa

party, the most powerful sec-

tion, and an arch-conservative

;

with strong grass roots’ support. 1

But Mr. Botha has put him into
the politically irrelevant port-

folios of Public Works,
Statistics and Tourism, where

j

he will he hard put to pose any 1

real threat. 1

On the economic front, per-

1

haps the most dramatic promo-
tion is that of Mr. F. W. de
Klerk, hitherto the most junior
Cabinet member, to become
Minister of Mines and Energy,
two key roles in the present
energy crisis. Mr. Heunis, who
is Mr. Botha’s lieutenant in the
Cape wing of the National
Party, is promoted to Minister
of Transport

His predecessor, Mr.
Louwrens Muller, resigned
earlier in the day after failing
to win the National Party nomi-
nation for the presidency. Dr.
Schalk van de Merwe follows
Mr. Heunis to Economic Affairs,
renamed Trade. Industry and
Consumer Affairs.

Senator Owen Horwood
remains at finance, as does Mr.
Pik Botha at Foreign Affairs:
Mr. Fanie Botha. Minister of
Labour, loses bis second port-
folio of Mines, possibly partly
as a sop to the white mine-
workers who have attacked him
bitterly.

The other key Ministries, of
Justice and Police, are split

between Mr. Alwyn Scblebusch
(Justice) and Mr. Louis le

Grange fPolice> ironically the
two men who chaired the parlia-

mentary commission which in-

vestigated liberal dissidents and
anti-South African activities in
the early 1970s. and banned
foreign funding . of such
organisations.

When the lending

had to stop

NALGO will back

strikes oyer cuts
BT NfCK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

THE NATIONAL and Local
Government Officers’ Associa-
tion decided yesterday to give
official backing to any local

strikes called by itc members
against jnb cuts -resulting from
the Government's drive to

reduce public expenditure. .

.

In the first formal attempt by
a union to mobilise its members
against public expenditure
reductions since the : TUC
announced a campaign against
the cuts, the union’s annual
delegates conference reaffirmed
its three-year-old policy .of

instructing members not to per-

form
-

duties attached to jobs
scrapped or held vacant.

This would be part of a
general campaign against
Government policies on expen-
diture cuts mounted by the
730,000-strong union which has
members • in many ‘ sectors
including focal authorities, the
health service, public utilities

and inland waterways.

The union’s executive refused
to support a much tougher
motion instructing members to
black the provision of all

statistical information •• to
Government departments as

well as calling for a reopening
of pay settlements in light of
the Budget. The motion was
subsequently withdrawn.
The union is anxious that all

public sector unions must be
involved in any fight to main-
tain employment levels.

The union’s strike fund has
|

been drained of £3.5m in the
j

past 12 months through pro-
tracted disputes and there will

only be an estimated £0.5m in
the kitty by December. •

In Fehruary the executive
slashed the provision of strike

pay from .55 per cent of- gross
wages to only £4 a week.

Nevertheless. Mr. Geoffrey

Drain the union’s geperal secre-
tary said there would be local

strikes where his members
decided they had to fight job

euls in their own areas. •

There appeared to he con-

siderable scepticism among
delegates at the Blackpool con-

ference, that the • TUC’s
campaign would be effective.

Mr. Drain told delegates that

if the TDC’s campaign failed,

NALGO would have to shoulder
the responsibility against what
he called the greatest challenge
to the unions since the 1930s.

RTZ
Alusuisse in U.S. deal

re-opening which would be a
fillip to the ailing Cornish
economy, is higher now than at
any time since Consolidated
Gold Fields, the present owners,
stopped production in May 197S.
Gold Fields’ move was pre-
cipitated by the earlier closure

of the adjacent Mount Welling-
ton tin mine, owned by Corn-
wall Tin and 3Lining, a U.S.-
Canadian-Swiss consortium.

RTZ had previously made
Government participation in
Wheal Jane as a condition of its

own involvement because Wheal
Jane is smaller than the opera-
tions RTZ is used to handling.
Cornish tin mining is risky, and
re-opening of the mine would
reduce local unemployment.
The shift in the company's

position means that technical
and commercial considerations
will be uppermost in its evalua-
tion of Wheal Jane’s prospects.
This evaluation will be com-
pleted by the end of July, when
a decision on-the-mine-will be
taken.
Over the next six weeks,

therefore, RTZ will continue
detailed work on the orebody
to establish whether there are
adenuate reserves of tin—which
Gold Fields doubted — and
negotiate for the purchase of
the mine. It will also seek to
buy the lease on the mineral
rights held by Cornwall Tin.
At the same time, RTZ will

have to define more closely its

relationship with Mr. Robert J.
Sprinkel, the American entre-
preneur. who put together a
package for the rescue of Wheal
Jane and won RTZ’s interest in
it earlier this year. Since then
Mr. Sprinkel and RTZ special-
ists have been working together.

BY STEWART FLEMING AND BR1J KHiNDARIA

ALUSUISSE, the Swiss-based
aluminium producer which is the

sixth largest is the world, is to

acquire the U.S. mc%or com-
ponents group. Maremont Cor-
poration. in a deal worth $16Sm
(£80m) or $42 a share.

At first sight, the American
company’s activities do not seem
to be in line noth the Swiss
giant’s traditional operations,
aluminium, mining. . Chemicals,
engineering, energy and research

and development

There was speculation that the
purchase was related to a move
by vehicle makers to reduce the
weight of components as a means
of cutting fuel consumption. The
acquisition of Maremont could
lead Alusuisse into this field in
the lucrative U.S. market
Maremont stressed yesterday

Continued from Page 1

that the agreement- had been
reached jointly by the chief
executives of the companies,
Mr. Emanuel R. Meyer of
Alusuisse and Mr. Richard B.
Black of Maremont. The respec-
tive Board's and shareholders
had yet to approve the propo-
sal. The boards will meet on
Monday.
Maremont. which reported

sales of $338m last year' and
net profits of 314.1m (£6.7m) is

a leading supplier of shock
absorbers in the U.S. and has
been rapidly increasing its
share in the automotive exhaust
market
Motor exhausts have been

an important growth sector of
the U-S. motor components
industry in recent years because
of environmental regulations.
Maremont has been supply-

ing shock absorbers and exhaust

:

systems for the VW Rabbit and !

for the smaller sized Ford and

'

Mercury models.

Alusuisse’s existing U.S.
interests centre on a 60 per
cent ownership of the Consoli-
dated Aluminium Corporation,
which produces raw aluminium.
alumina, semi-finished and
finished goods. The company
also owns bauxite mines and
alumina plants in Australia.

Net profits at Alusuisse fell

in 1978 to SwFr 94.1m (£25.8ml
from SwFr 152.3m in the pre-

vious year. Total sales were
SwFr 4.94bn compared with
SwFr 5.4ba. The setback
occurred because of the
strength of the Swiss currency

j

and the resultant exchange
j

losses. - .
'

!

Banks raise base lending rates
take at least a few mouths
judging by the latest money
supply figures.

Sterling M3, The broadly
defined money, supply, rose by
1.2 per cent, seasonally adjusted,
in the month to mid-May.
This is an -increase of about

71 per cent. since. last October,
equivalent to an annual rate of
some 13 per cent.

This compares with the target
range of 8 to 12 per cent for the

year to mid-October.

A considerable slowdown will

be required to bring the rate of
monetary growth down within

the new range of 7 to- 11 per
cent annual rate of increase in
the 10 months to mid-April,
1980.
The main recent expansionary

factor has been the growth of
bank lending. This r'n no
longer be explained by the
distorting impact of the winter
disputes; it -now clearly reflects
underlying buoyancy, as shown
by the rise in consumer demand
and imports.
Most of the Government's

borrowing has been financed
through sales of gilt-edged
stock to the public and financial

institutions. amounting to
£566m last month.

In contrast to the early
spring. Certificates of Tax
Deposit, an investment for tax-

payers, have - not. contributed,
and there were redemptions of

,

£LG9m as oil companies paid
Petroleum Revenue Tax.

j

The pound closed 82 points
down at $2.0958, while the
trade-weighted index, measur-
ing value of sterling against a
basket of other currencies,
dropped 0.4 to 685 compared
with 67.4 before the Budget

As the banks duly hoisted
their base rates to 14 per cent
yesterday the official money and .

banking figures filled in the
background to the Chancellor’s-

,

drastic action on interest rates.
Growth in sterling M3 in the
first half of the monetary year,
up to last October, had been'
running close to the target level
at an annual rate of 10.2 per

'

cent, but since then it has
accelerated to over 13 per cent,
with a rise of 1-2 per cent in
the latest month to mid-May. In

.

the last six months sterling
lending to the private sector -

has doubled to an annual. rate'

of £8.4bn. The outlook has con-
tinued to be poor for the June
banking month which ends next
Wednesday, although the
emergency action of the antborir-

ties this week has produced
£800m of debt sales which will
have a valuable impact on the
June outturn.

But the official tactics have
severely dented the equity
market, which has sunk well
below the 500 level on the FT
30-Share Index, and now shows,
a loss on this measure of 84.4
points since the peak reached
on May 4, the day after the
election.

Gilt-edged were also - weak
yesterday, uliable to hold the
levels reached after Wednes-
day morning’s excitements. The
market is nervously awaiting
taps—perhaps both a short and
long—this afternoon. There is

not ' much domestic buying
power left for the time being,

and the authorities might be
wise to" wait a week or two
rather than flatten the market
still further or risk an inflow

|

of speculative foreign money.

Chloride .

On a day when share prices

were tumbling across the board;

Chloride shares managed a
small Ip gain to 90p._ However,
this did not have much to do~
with the 16 per cent increase

in pre-tax profits to £29m.

After a sharp recovery in the
first half from thet effects of

labour disputes, plus a big turn-

around in the U.S* Chloride’s

second-half profits were roughly
unchanged. Given the strength

of sterling and the industrial

unrest in the UK, which to-

gether could have cost the

group £1.5m, this was a reason-

able performance, but not spec-

tacular.
The main reason why the

share price reacted the way it

did, was because the company
went out of its way yesterday
to still the two fears that have
recently dogged the Chloride

share price. The first worry for

investors is that the group is

slowly turning into another

Index fell 14.7 to 474.2
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Dunlop — batteries, like tyres,

are lasting longer, and hence

there is less demand. This has.

been the case for the past five

years, argues, Chloride, hut such

are the ranges of new applica-

tions for batteries that the ana-

logy with tyres is false.

The second, and more imme-
diate, worry is that the soaring

price of lead will force

Chloride to have another rights

issue. So far. Chloride’s balance-

sheet’ seems surprisingly un-

affected. but this may not con-

tinue to he true this year.

However, the company argues

that against current prices of

£660 per ton, the long-term

price is more like £400 and
prices will fall.

English China Clays
The City’s analysts torn oflt

to have been too impressed by
the juicy volume figures pub-

lished in recent months by the
china clay industry—production
was up nearly a tenth in the

six months to March—and not
wary enough about the impact
on English China Clays of the
severe winter and the transport
industry disputes. These troubles

appear to have afflicted the
group's quarrying and road-
building activities even more
than tiie clay division. So
against hopes of £12m or more
ECC has only produced £10.4m
pre-tax for the first six months,
which is an improvement on the
depressed £S.5m of a year
earlier but is still well below
the peak £13.5m recorded for
the first half of 1976-77. The
sl»res slumped lip to S4p.
But although the strength of

sterling is no help, the clay
division now looks much more
buoyant With flat out working,
production for the year should
be up from 2.5m to 2.75m
tonnes, and after the January 1

price rises, worth 15 per cent

on exports, the group is posting
further increases of between 8
and 14 per cent, effective on
July 1. Meanwhile this year's

pay increase- has. been limited

to 10 per cent. Elsewhere the
quarry and building interests

should recover from the first

half setback and the holiday
interests*:—ECU. will he host to

100.000 customers in its caravan
parks this summer—will make
a seasonal contribution.

For the full year ECC should

be able to get near £30m pre-

tax,' against £24.5m, and the
benefit of the- price rises will

roll forward into 1979-SO,

though there must be a question

mark - over the strength of

demand beyond the summer.
The yield, without allowing for

the rise In the final dividend
hinted at by the Board, is 6.5

percent
7. .

5&C Shipping
British & Commonwealth

Shipping, is taking no chances
with it? dividend. Even though
official controls lapse next
month B & C is still hiding
behind them and shareholders
will have to wait some time
before they get. an idea of how
much.; extra, cash . the company
is prepared to pay out.

This caution does not mean
that B & C is hard tip like its

larger rivals;P & 0 and Ocean
Transport—far from it. Leave
out the £2.3m share of the

exceptional currency loss at

Overseas Containers Limited

and the £l.8m write down of the

floating supply base ship, and
B & C's pre-tax profits rose by
£1.3m to £30.6m last year. This

is not bad going for a company
facing the worst recession in

the shipping industry since the

early 1930’s.

But then B and C Is no longer

really a shipping company.
Apart from its profitable stakes

in OCL and.South Africa’s Saf-

raarine, its shipping side lost

just under £1 last year. By con-

trast, its air transport side —
mainly helteopters — made
around £10ra and the aviation

support side made another £4m.
The hotchpotch of other activi-

ties did not do so well, but
nevertheless chipped In another
£4.0m.

Although it -is still listed as

a shipping company the stock

market has come to regard
B and C as a glorified invest-

ment trust which is standing at

generally reckoned to be over

40 per cent at the current price

of 35Sp. This partly explains

why B and C shares yield 4.3

per cent. Even so, the dividend
will have to be . raised fairly

smartly if. the shares are going
to retain their current rating.
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The best-selling full-page display

word processing system in theworld.

Yes, in the world.
How haveVydecViford Processing Systems achieved fins enviable position? -

Vydec pioneered the full A4 page display back in 1974,when mast systems-
were giving typists only partialpage displays, notthe total picture.

And how hasVydec kept the lead in ftiH page display word processing systems?
By being best

AsTunes Top1000 companies and busy solicitors' practices alike have
discoveredVydec Systsns can save money by automating most
office typing tasks.

Thesesame businesses have found thatthek secretaries can
master Vydec in hours, not weeks. And thatVydecSystems
can be introduced without disrupting normal office procedures.

And they'vE seen howVydecWord ProcessingSystemsare
accepted bytheir staff and bring more job satisfaction with

_an increase in typing efficiency and productivity.

Wtnch iswhycompany aftercompany has returned tobuy -? *

more and more Vydec Systems. And that, in turn, has made
Vydec the best-selling full-page display word processing i .JJft

*

system in the world. Yfes. m the world.

Gettingmore information on VydecWard Processing
'

Systems is just as easy and efficient as Vydec teetf.
, ; .

Just dial 01-834 9070 or dip this advertisement to your /_ ._£•*?"
letterheadand leave the rest to us. - .-

mm %
yyypEc
EV/nu information

SYSTEMS

® VYDEC UK LTD--

BoraitHouse
Caifcle Place

LONDON SW1P1HT
Telephone 01-834 9070 .

%<: •

-,TsiF\"

Sales airi Service Ihroughout the United Kingdom. ..
. i
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